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Williams, F. X
4, 46, 55, 63, 68, 180.
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HYMENOPTERA
Abispa australiana 120, 122

australis 120, 122

epliippium 121

Adelencyrtus 183, 432, 434

kaalae 224

odonaspidis

191, 194, 195, 237, 238, 245



Ageniaspis 1S3, 185, 221, 222

*Alienus aenigmaticus 118

Allobethylus 310

Allodape gracilis 165

pernix 165

quadrilineata 165

quinquelineata 165

sandracata 165

AUotypa sp 20

Alysia lucioola l'^6

*lusoriae 1'^^

Amblyteles koebelei 112, 266

sp 266, 448

Anabrolepis "131, 433

* extranea 434. 449

zetterstedtii 432

Anagrus sp 38

Anagyropsis 225, 226

Anagyrus
185, 191, 192. 238, 241,

413. 417

*Anagyrus antoninae
240, 325, 409, 448

*nigricornis

191, 192, 193, 194, 197

swezeyi
192, 194, 199, 238, 240

Anastatus koebelei 53

Angitia blackburni 232

Anicetus annulatus
190, 227. 238, 242

Aneristus oeroplastae 238

*Anylaeus 129

Apentelicus 237

kotinskyi 1<S4, 238

Aphelinus diaspidis 239, 244

fuscipennis

239. 243. 244, 245

limonus
239, 243, 244, 245, 246

wingless sp 239, 244

sp 245

Aphaereta minor 178

muscae 177

*sarcophagae 177

Aphidencyrtus schizoneurae
185, 193, 194

*Aphycomorpha 225

*araucariae

190, 194, 226, 227

A phycopsis 225

Aphycus 109, 189, 225, 238, 417

alberti 189, 194, 242

claviger 189

hesperidum 194

terryi 184, 238

Apis annulata 124

*Arysepyris californicius 34

*Atractodes inallyi 20, 168

*muiri 167, 168

Aspidiotiphagus citriiuis

243, 244, 245, 246

Aspilota konae 388

Bathymetis sp "386

Binghamiella antipodes 161

Biosteres caudatus 174

*javanus 260

Blastothrix 417

Blepyrns insulaiis 21.'>, 238

marsdeni 183

mexicanus
183, 186, 194, 195, 238, 241

*Bothriencyrtus 183, 212

insularis 185, 213

planiformis 185

Bothriothorax insularis 213

planiformis 213

*Bothrocliacis erythropoda 179

stercoraria 178

Braconidae, table of 388

Calligaster sp. (nest) 5

Camponotus maculatus ........295

Cephalonomia gallicola (liosts

of) 33

hyalinipennis 33

xambeui (hosl.s of) 33

sp 284, 305, 326, 448

Ceraptocerus 190, 230, 238, 242

Cerchysius whittieri 188. 216

Chaetospila elegans 19

Chalcaspis 193

Chalcis obscurata 385, 464

Chelonus blackburni 4. 384

texanus 4

sp 333

"Clilorepyris simili.s 35

.

Chrysidid 521

Cleptes aliena 36

*blaisdelli ; 37

purpuratus 37

Coccophagus lecanii 239, 242

ocliraceus 242

*Coelopencyrtus 185. 218. 223

*odyneri

184, 221. 422, 423, 424

*orbi 422, 423

*swezeyi

184, 222, 330, 422. 423

Colletes 162

Comperiella bifasciata

185, 190, 193, 194, 238, 245

Copidosoma 220, 221

Cremastus hymeniae ''.

13, 42, 265, 385

Crabro 295, 315, 330

unicolor 331

tumidoventris 180, 332



] )einomiinesa lialeakalae. . . .51, 3;!0

*Deranchylaeus 136

IMachasma fullawayi 17

1

tryoni 47, 174

Dinocampus terminatus 10!i

Diphaglossidae Kil

Dolichurus stantonl

...43, 180, 277, 2S6, 438, .")J-'

Kc-hthrogonatopus liawaiiensis. .

184, 185

molokaionsis 183, IS.')

Kehtliromorpha diversoi- 110

flavo-orbitalis Ill

fuscator Ill, 38.')

imniacnilata lUi

iiisidiator 110

maculipenni.s . Ill

maxima 110

notulatoria 110

Ecphylopsis nigra 389

Bctroma sp 184, 185

Elaoliertu.s sp 43

Encyrtidae 1 83, 285

Enryrtus sp 218, 23S

*barbatuH

187, 1'.I4, 209, 242, 243

fuscus 183, 238

infelix

183, 187. 194, 195, 238.

242, 243

insularis 183, 213

zetterstedtii 432

Enicospilus mololvaiensis 51

Epidinocarsis 409

Epliialtes liawaiiensis 267

punicipes 268

turionellae 267

Epimodiopteron spilota ll'.i

Epyris extraneiis

2, 55, 304, 309, 311, 488. 521

(group) 309

lOupflmus sp 295, 322, 329. 465

subsetiger 325

Euscelinus peregrinus ....328, 390

Evylaeus 149

Exochus femoralis 256

Pormicidae 282

Fossores 311

Galesus sil\-estrii 109

Cxlyptogastra 110, 111

ashmeadi Ill

liawaiiensis 112

Gnatlioprosopis 126

Gnatliylaeus 126. 133

*williamsi 134

(Trtnatopus 282

Goniozus 309

*willianisi 33

Iriangiilifor 33

Haljiobracon lielx^tor 113

llabrolepis. 432, 433

Halictidae 248

Harmolita orehidearum 609

'Hedylus clypeatus 173, 174

desideratns 172

giffardi 173

habilis 173

Ilelegonatopus pseudopiianes. .

.

2, 185, 193, 194

Hemencyrtus trawii 188, 216

sp 238

Hemipimpla 271

Heterospilus prosopidis

3, 109, 338, 389, 390,

392, 404

llulepyris bawaiiensis

309, 311, 314

bospes. 311, 314

Homalopoda 433

Homalotylus flaminius 185, 188

*Hormioptenis vagrans
285, 295, 322, 390

Hylaeus 126, 135

type fixation 124

basalis 136, 157

calvus 161

conspicuus 158, 160

cressoni 157,^ 160

curvicarinatus 136
episcopalis 156, 158

floralis 149

globulus 149

*gnathylaeoides 152
imperialis 161

*maritimus 159

matsumurai 153

mesillae 157

modestus 154

*monticoIa 155

nevadensis 161

*niger 151

*nipponicus 151

*nunenmaclieri 157

*oregonensis 160

*paulus 154

perforata 149

piftus 136

polifolli 160

rudbec kiae 160
stepbensi 160

tridentulus 158

varifrons 158

J lylaeus (D e r a n c b y 1 a e ii s)

albonasatus 139

alfkeni 139

arnoldi 139

aterrimus 139.

atriceps 140



bequaertianus 138, 140

bouyssoui 141

capicola 141

curvicarinatus ....138, 141

dregei 137, 138, 142

flaviscutum 143

gabonicus 143

gaullei 143

haygoodi 137, 143

immarginatus. .137, 138, 144

krebsianus 144

leucolippa 145

*lightfooti 137, 138, 145

lineaticeps 145

longulus 138, 146

rugipunctus 147

xanthostoma 138, 147

Hj^laeus (Nesylaeus) 147

chinensis 149

•nesoprosopoides 148

Hymenopterous parasites in

Diptera 166

Hj'pomiscoplius 393

aenescens 394, 395

arenarum 395

nigrescens 394

texanus 395

timberlakei 394

Idiasta 177

Ichneumon koebelei 266

Ischiogonus palliatus

328, 390, 392, 464

pallidiceps 390

Ischnogaster sp. (nest) 5

*Itoplectis immigrans
267, 271, 448

Laelius 309

*Litliobiocerus 35

*vagabundus 36

Lytosema 179

Megachile diligens

551, 552, 553,

fidlawayi

552, 553, 556,

palmarum
551, 552, 553,

schaunslandi. .551. 552,

timberlakei

488, 522, 551, 552, 553,

umbripennis 551
Melanoerabro eurtipes 453

discrepans 522
Methylaetis 126, 131

catalaucoides 133
*cribatus 1.31

scutispina 133
Microbracon 389

omiodivoruni Ill

*pembertoni

42, 109, 114, 115

554

610

554

553

555

swezeyi 114, 116, 284

terryi 114, 169

Microdus hawaiicola 9

Microterys 183, 216, 237

flavus 184, 185, 189, 190

kotinskyi

184, 189, 194, 218, 237,

238, 241, 242, 243

*Mimulapis 162

versatilis 163, 266

Mirastymachus 413

Miscellaneous notes on Hymen-
optera 109

Miscophinus 393

Miscophoides 396

Monerobia 120, 121

*Multillonitela 396

*mimica 396

*lounsburyi 397

Mutillidae 397

Myrmosa parvula 392

rufiventris 392

unicolor 393

Myrmosula rufiventris 392

Mystroconemis 35

*Nesencyrtus 223

kaalae 183, 185, 224, 362

*Nesepyris 309

*Nesepyris ewa 310, 317, 448

Nesodynerus rudolphi 122

Nesomimesa antennata 40

hawaiiensis 63. 65

Nesoprosopis 134, 315, 362

anthracina 148

difflcilis 51
^

facilis 52

fuscipennis 135

koae 362

pubescens ....135. 185, 225

*Nesylaeus 147
*Nothylaeus 125, 126

bevisi 165

binotatus 127
braunsi 127, 131, 165

gigas 128
heraldicus 126, 131, 165
junodl 165
magrettii 127
nyassaus 127
*peringueyi 128
rubrifacialis 127
rubriplagiata 165
rufripedioides. .127, 131, 165
sansibaricus 127
*yoruba 129

Nothylaeus (Anylaeus)
*aberrans 130
dentiferollu.s 131



Odynerus 185, 2l!0, 291. 315

camelinus 51

ecostatus 51

erythrostactes 51

instabilis 51

insulicola 52

leiodemas 39;!

nigripennis

183. 221, 222, 330

nivicola 51

orbus 424

pseudochromus
123, 360, 393

purpiirifer 52

rubrotinctus 52

smithii 52

Ooencyrtus 285, 424, 425, 428

Ootetrastichus basalis 558

*formosanus 557. 558, 609

iriRhamensis 558

pallidipes 558

Opisthacantha dubiosa 2

*Opius lantanae. ..42, 109, 170, 174

oscinidis 171

Pachyneiiron anthomyiae. .330, 448

Palaeorrhiza muiri 161

Paracolletes 162

Paracopidosomopsis truncatella

193

Parahomalopoda 433

Paralastor sp 332

*ParanagTus osborni 53. 609

Paratiphia 120

*Pauridia 206

peregrina 186, 193,

194, 195, 208, 238. 240, 609

Pentarthron flavum, hosts of

4. 54

Perilampus 109

Perisierola 309, 328

emigrata, hosts of 21

Perissopterus sp 239, 240, 245

chinensis 244

Phanurus vulcanus 233

Pheidole megacephala 311, 315

Pimpla hawaiiensis

42, 266, 267. 385

turionellae 267

sp 275

Pison argentatum 123, 522

hospes 123

irldipennis 123, 522

Plagiolepis exigua 609

Plagiomeriis 433, 436

diaspidis..428, 429, 430, 431

*hospes 428, 449

Polistes 120, 121

tepidus 120, 121

Prenolepis longicornis 609

Prionomitus 221

Prococcophagus orientalis

238, 239, 243

Prosopis, type fixation

124, 125, 266

Prosopis albonasata 139

alfkeni 139

arnoldi 139

aterrima 139

atriceps 140

bevisi 165

bouyssoiii 133, 141

capicola 141

curvicariiiata 141

dregei 142

flaviscutuin 143

floralis 149

gaullei 143

globula 149

gracilis 165

lieraldiea 126

inimarginatus 143, 144

imperialis 161

junodi 127

krebsiana 144

leucolippa 145

lineaticeps 145

longula 146

malacliisis 161

miyakei 149

perforata 149

pernix 165

quadrilineata 165

quinquedentata 139

quinquelineata 165

robertiana 141

rugipuncta 147

sandracata 165

scutispina 133

tenuis , 141

xanthopus 139

xantliostoma 147

Prospaltella sp 239, 245

koebelei 245

Pseudococcobius terryi

184, 191. 194, 238. 241. 325

type of 184

Pseudogonatopii.s hospes. 2, 277, 009

perkinsi 282

Pseudohomalopoda 433

Pseudopteroptrix imitatrix

239, 243, 245

Pteromalid attacking Bruchid.*. 42

Pteromalus calandrae 19

Pteroptrichoidi's perkinsi. . .239, 245

sp 239

*Quaylea 214

aliena 188

194. 216. 23S. 240, 2421 243

wiiitticri 188, 216



Rhopolotus sp ^3

Saliostethus ^^^

Saronotum australiae 2

americanum
185, 193, 194, 195

Scelioencyrtus 413

Sceliphron 222. 295, 302

cementarius 122

Sclerodermus 26, 291

308, 309, 314, 339, 361, 440

hosts of 303

*Sclerodermus chilonellae

31, 287, 297, 304, 331

domesticus 26

immigrans..25, 26, 291, 293

294, 295, 297, 301, 305, 322

kaalae 27, 304

*manoa 28

*muiri 32, 303

perkinsi 27

poecilodes 27, 303, 304

Polynesians
26, 27, 51, 304, 454

*semnoprepiae....28, 30, 382

tantalus 32, 304, 331

Scolia manllae
54, 277, 438. 455. 609

Scoliphia 119

Scutellista 109, 216

cyanea
189, 217, 238, 242, 243

Sierola sp. (Fiji) 1

host of 23

sp 284, 309, 440, 454

Sig-niphora sp 239, 244

*Silaon blaisdelli 401

compeditus 400

inerme 400

parvus 401

plenoculoides 402

•rhoweri 284, 331

339. 398, 401, 448, 455, 489

*similis 402

xambeaui 400

Spalangia simplex 232

Sphecodes antipodes 161

Spathius perdebilis 390

Strumigenys lewisi 453

Sudylus 175

Tanaomastix abnormis
186, 193, 194, 240, 241, 609

Tetramorium guineense ...295, 609

Tetrastichus 109, 233

Thysanus sp 239

Tiphia 120

Tomocera 216

californica

189, 218, 240, 242, 243

ceroplastis 242

Trichogramma semifumatum. .
.466

Trypoxylon bicolor 329, 488

sp 458

Uscana semifumipennis

16, 19, 407. 408, 609

Vespa destroying Ischnogaster

nest 5

(Abispa) australiana. . . .121

occidentalis 455

Vespid nest 249

Vipioninae 113, 389

Wasps nests 4

*Xanthoencyrtus apterus
201, 240, 413

415, 416. 417, 419, 420, 421

*bridwelli 415, 416, 420

*fullawayi 184

191, 194, 204, 241. 330, 413

*laysanensis

184, 203, 414, 415, 416

sanguineus ....415, 416, 419

*seniiflavus

..204, 414, 415, 416, 419

*semiluteus 415. 419

•Xesniatia 424

*flavipes 425

DIPTERA

Agromyza pusilla 609

.sp. in Clerniontia 10

.\lIograpta obliqua 456. 521, 610

Anthomyid, black-banded
266. 448, 468

Bactrocera cucurbitae 166

Bibionid 284, 448

Ceratitis capitata

4, 166. 180, 331, 332

Ceratopogon 284

Ceroniasia sphenophori 166, 609

Chionea valga 530

Dacus ferrugineus 261

Drosophila sp 331, 440

Dyscritomyia sp 388, 440

Kristalis aeneus. . .329, 339. 330, 448

punctulatus 360

Eumerus strigatus 606

Eupeodes volucris 333

Fruit fly control 5

Gitonides perspieax 241

Haematobia serrata 166

Itonidid fly. Aphis feeding, (Ce-

cidomyidae) 329. 339, 448

I.,antana gall fly 331

Lasiopyrellia cyanea 179

I^eucopis nigricornis 330

Melon fly in 1881 5

Mirodon equostris 606

Musca lusoria 176



Muscoid diptera, parasites of... 166

larva 339

Phora sp 1. 489

Pipunculus, observations on.... GS

hawailensis 68

juvator 68

terryi 13. 39

sp 7, 12

Psychodid 248, 448

Sarcophaga 166, 168, 169, 178, 3u2

fuscicauda 256

haemorrhoidalis 609

pallinervis 178, .609

Scatopsis sp 284

Siphona stimulans 386

Stomoxys calcitrans 166

Syrphids 332, 333

Syrplius americanus 333

Tachinid in Corizus 340, 467

Tephritis 233, 458, 475

crassipes

170, 475, 476, 478, 479

cratericola.475, 476, 477, 478

dubautiae 475, 476, 477

limpidapex 475, 476

*swezeyi. . . .475. 476, 477. 478

Trypeta leontodontis 479

Volucella obesa 360

COLEOPTERA

Acalles humeralis 51

lateralis 249

sp 181

Acicnemis foveicollis 589

Adore tus compressiis 606

sinieus 6, 606. 60S

tenuiinaculatus 606

Aegosonia reflexum 39, 295

Alphitobius diaperinus 76

Amblychila baroni 473

Ammophorus insularis 466, 610

Anobiidae 301, 303

Anomala flavilabris 438

orientalis 438

Apion pennsylvanica 248

sp 248, 448

Apterocyclus 375

Araecerus fasciculatus. .22. 407, 452

Ataenius cognatus 606, 607

stercorator 607

Attagenus gloriosae 608

Azya luteipes 241

Baryneus sharpi 50

Bostryohid beetle 359

Bruchidae, parasites of... 15, 19, 408

Helms collection of 41

Bruchus diversipes 41

limbatus 324, 332

406. 109. 448. 458, 465. 608

obtectus 17, 41,

phaseoli 17,

prosopis 15

17, 403, 406, 408, 409,

pruininus

..2, 3, 18, 338, 408, 521,

yuadrimaculatus
18, 19, 33,

sallaei

327, 405, 408, 409, 465,

seniicalvus

Calandra linearis var. striatus,

3,

oryzae 33, 232,

parasites of

remota 76, 464,

taitensis 333, 448,

Callithmysus cristatus

koebelei

microgaster 264,

var. hirtipes

...264. 265, 361, 501,

Carabidae
Carpophilus sp

hemipterus

Caryoborus gonagra
15, 16,

18, 22, 291, 301. 303, 305,

328, 338, 408, 465, 488,

hosts of

Catorama inexicana 3,

Celeuthetes
Cerambycid larvae 291,

new immigrant . .39. 326,

Cercyon quisquilius 607,

Chalcolepidius erythroloma
42,

food of 6,

Chlaenius, from Australia

Chilocorus circumdatus
Clerid beetle 359,

Clytarlus 264, 322, 343,

fragilis

*indecens 304,

modestus
nodifer

robustus

vestitus

Coccinella arcuata
repanda

Coptops aedificator 294. 301,

Corylophodes rotiindus

suturalis

Corylophus
rotundus
suturalis

Cosmopolites sordidus

*Cossonus dentipes

•limbaticollis

521

608

16

608

608

608

16,

60S

41

327

595

19

472

455

322

438

502

502

440

407

608

608

20

608

77

294

44S

610

286

42

332

243

449

347

322

346

346

232

322

50

332

332

327

280

280

279

280

280

595

597

59S



Cryptolaemus moiitiiouzieri, 240, 241

Cryptopleurum minutus. . . .607, 610

Cryptorhynchus mangiferae 323

Cryptorhynchine in ginger, first

record 82, 83

Cupes concolor (Archaic) 527

Cylas elegantulus 608

Cyllene crinicornis 331, 608

Cyrema nigellum 5, 243

Derebroscus politus 42

Dermestes vulpinus 608

Diachus auratus 339, 521

Diocalandra taitensis 595, 608

Diomus discedens 279

Disenochus aterrimus 276

sp 277

Dolichos weevil 17

Dryophthorus 457, 596

crassus 12

Drypta australis 332

mastersii 332

sp 332

Elateridae, in bunchgrass 280

Elaterid larvae 301

Elytroteinus subtruncatus 608

Elytrurus 77

*bicolor 588

bivittatus 588

*samoensis 587, 588, 589

*var. setiventris 587

Eucnocerus anthrenoides

487, 524, 606, 610

Euscepes batatae 608

*Glyphostethus 595

cancellatus 595, 596

Gnathocerus cornutus 301

Gonocephalum seriatum 55

Gronevus rotundus 280

suturalis 280

Heteramphus 440

Holcobius afflnis 506

glabricollis 506

granulatus 506

haleakalae 506

*var. vulcanus 506

hawaiiensis 506

Uydrobius sp 488

Hydrophilid 42

Hyperaspis jocosa 240, 521

Hyposmoooma chilonella larva.. 297

Hypothenenius eruditus 13

sp 43

305, 306, 307, 308, 320, 326

Idotasia 589

samoana 593

Lagocheirus obsoletus

285, 294, 301, 319, 320, 327

Lindorus lophanthae 2, 244, 245

Malachiid beetle 327, 448

Metromenus pavidus 276

sp 277

Minthea rugicollis 41

Monocrepidius exsul 467, 522

Mylabris mimosae 17

*Neoclytarlus euphorbiae

291, 295, 296, 304

308, 318, 320, 322, 323, 328

329, 331, 391, 392, 399, 465

fragilis 322, 323

indecens 454, 464, 465

mediocris 323

ultimus 323

*Nesithmysus 343, 347

•bridwelli 343, 489

forbesii 489, 503

*haasil 489, 504

Nesotocus giffardi

180, 247, 250, 254, 339, 489

munroi 338, 340, 490, 492

Nitidulid 338, 448

Novius eardinalis 240

Olla abdominalis 241

Onthophagus sp 333

Oodemas sp 12

Orcus chalybeus 246

^Orochlesis nigrofasciata 593

solea 594

Orothreptes callithrix 472

Orthostolus robustus 12

Oxydema fusiforme 596

Oxytelus sculptus 607, 610

Pachymerus phaseoli 17

Pantomorus fulleri 452, 467

Parandrita aeneus 51

Paromalus lautus 606, 610

Pentarthrum cylindricum 596

Pentilia nigra 243

Plagithmysus aequalis ....496, 497

aestivus 501

arachnipes 496, 497

bilineatus 491

bishopi

345, 491, 494, 500, 503

blaekburni.491, 492, 493, 499

collaris 345

concolor 496, 497

darwinianus
491, 492, 493, 494, 498

*decorus 500

elegans 345, 500

finschi 60
*frater 500
giffardi

346, 491, 495, 499, 503
ignotus 496, 497
immundus 347, 501

lamarkianus
491, 494, 498, 499



longulus 344

munroi 496, 497

pennatus 50

perkinsi 491

platydesmae 277, 345

pulverulentus..322, 328, 392

solitarius 501

sulphurescens

346, 491, 492, 494. 495, 499

swezeyi 344

varians 491, 498

vicini>s 491, 492, 499, 500

vitticollis

344, 491, 495, 499, 500, 502

var. longulus

...491, 492, 495, 499, 502

Plagithmysine in Syzygium 361

Platynus ambiens 276, 277

Hawaiian 276

Popilia japonica (N. J. Japanese
beetle) 463, 529, 531

Proterliinus

233, 276, 308, 342, 440, 564

in Cyrtandra 76

abnormis 352, 358, 470

angularis 357

antiquus 358

*asteliae 351

*ater 356

blackburni 76

brevifomiis 350

brevipennis 51

bridwelli 350

*cuneatu.s 354

deceptor 317, 326. 358

deinop-s 76, 347

deplanatus 357

detritus 353

epitretus 353

*euops 348. 349

*euphorbiae 349

excrucians 317, 358. 471

ferrugineus 353

*fuscicolor 353

gracilis 34S

hetero-stictus 349

•impressiscutus 350

lecontei 50

leptothrix 356

longisetis 355

•malespretus 355

maurus 39, 250, 284

minimus 359

molokaiensis 354

obscuricolor 357

obscurus 358

phyllobiup 352, 471

pterldis 351

robustus 349

similis 356, 357

squamicollis 355

subangularis 357

*swezeyi 347

vestitus 326, 357

Prosoplus bankii

294, 296, 320, 326. 327

Psammodius nanus 606, 610

Pteroporus subtruncatus 361

Rabdocnemis obscura 523, 595

Rhinoceros beetle 83

Rhizobius ventralis 241

Rhopalomesites 598

Rhyncogonides, new tribe 77

Rhyncogonus blackburni. .. .78, 488

*giffardl 80. 232

kauaiensis 276

koebelei 79

lahainae 76

sordidus 79

on Acacia koa 82

relationsliip of 77

sp 283, 440

Rhyncolus obsoletus 599

Saprinus fimbriatus 606, 610

Scarabaeids, from Queenland. . .456

Scliistoceros cornutus
3. 301. 306, 328

Scymnus bipunctatus 240, 241

debilis 240

discedens 279

ocellatus 240

Scypophorus acupunctatus 247

sp 247, 448

Serangium maculigerum 5

*Sericotrogus bryani 462

subaenescens 463

Simodactylus cinnaniomeus ....467

Sinoxylon conigerum
3. 247, 301, 306. 328

Sitodrepa panicea 608

Sitopliila granaiia 608

linearis 608

oryzae 608

Spermophagus pectoralis. . . .18. 608

*Sphaerorhinus puncticollis 585

serigranatus 586

*Stereoderus binodifrons 598

pacificus 599

'Stenommatus musac 457. 610

Sternochaetys mangiferae
467, 474, 608

Stioholotis punctatus 243

Syagrius fulvitarsis 340, 60S

Temnorhamphus latirostris 600

*samoanus 599

Tcnebroides mauritanicus. .301, 608

Tribolium ferrugineum 301, 608

Trigonapterus aeneoniveus.54)0, 593



bicolor 590, 592

*binotatus 590, 591

crebrellicollis 590, 593

samoanus 590, 593

submetallicus 590, 592

Trox sp 331

Xyleborus sp 13, 307, 308, 360

*Xyletobiu.s tiniberlakei 505

Xystrocera globosa

295, 301, 303, 60S

LEPIDOPTERA
Adenoneiira lufipennis 22

Agrotis crinigera 378, 379

sp 271

Amorbia emigratella 22, 122, 271

Anosia menippe 601

otaheitae 603

Archips postvittanus 22, 115, 271

Atella bodenia 603

bowdenia 603

egista 603

Azinis hilarella 271

Bactra straminea 13, 116

Batrachedra euniculator. . . .13, 116

Cacoecia spp 271

*Capua reynoldsiana 6, 384

tetraplasandra 385

Catochrysops cne.ius 605

platissa 605

Cecropia cocoons 46

Celerio calida 339, 380, 453

galli intermedia 380

perkinsi 359, 379, 463, 466

wilsoni 338, 379

Cirpliis amblycasis 283

pyrrhias 283

Corcyra cephalonica 311

Crocidosema lantanae 22, 115

Cryptoblabes aliena 271

Crj^ptophlebia illepida

13, 15, 24, 115, 181, 271, 609

vulpes 24, 271

parasites of 42

Danais archippus 601

melissa 601

mellitula 602

obscurata 601

plexippus 601

Deragena schmeltzi 602
Deilephila calida 13

Diadema lutescens 603

montrouzieri 602

otaheitae 603
Eccoptocera foeterivorans 123
Enarmonia walsingliami 42

Epliestia elutella 22, 609

kuhniella 609

Ereunetis flavistriata 13, 311

tninuscula 21, 22

Eriocraniidae (Archaic) 530

Eriocrania pui-purella (Archaic) .530

Ethmia colonella 271

Euliyposmocoma ekaha 271

trivitella 523

Euploea eleutho var. escholtzii.602

eschscholtzii 602

schmeltzi 602

*Euxoa kerri 378

*wikstroemiae 377

Genophantis leahi 43

Gracilaria epibathra 386

hibiscella 256. 386

*nera,udicola 385

Hepialidae 530

Herse cingulata 463, 464

Heterocrossa crinifera 10

gemmata 10

graminicolor 13

olivaceonitens 10

Hymenia recurvalis. . . .4, 13, 22, 115

Hyperdasys 303

cryptogamiellus 10

Hypocaia andremona 466

Hypolimnas boHna 603

Hyposmocoma chilonella 32, 291

liturata 271

sp 303, 440

Jamides carissima 605

woodfordi 604

Junonia villida 603

Lampides argentina 605

carissima 605

Lepidoptera from India 1

Lycaena alsulus 604

argentina 605

boetica 43, 54

communis 604

platissa 605

Samoa 605

woodfordi 604

Margaronia exaula 2

Melanitis leda 604

Mestolobes chysomolybda 381

*chrysomolybdoid,es. .380, 381

*quadrifasciata 381

sp 440

Micropardalis (Archaic) 530

Micropterygidae (Archaic) 530
Micropteryx (Archaic) 530
Mnesarchaeidae (Archaic) 530
Mnesarchaea (Archaic) 530
Myelois ceratoniae. .15, 21, 115, 328
Nacaduba samoaensis 604
Nacoleia accepta 13, 115

blackburni 13, 115
nionogona 13

Neelysia mactella 42

sp 10, 25



Omiodes accepta 271, 469

blackburni 271

continuatalis 470

demara talis 470

*g-iffardi 469

localis 470

maia 523

meyricki 266, 523

sp 271, 523

Opogona apicalis 10

aurisquamosa 10, 25

•Opostega callosa 532, 534, 536

dives 531

*filiforma 534, 536

maculata 531, 533, 536

*peleana 534, 536

serpentina 533, 536

sp 535

Orthomecyma 440

Papilio godeffroyi 605

Pectlnophora gossypiella 21, 41

54, 115, 116, 232, 271, 328

Philodoria spp 386

Phlegethontius blackburni 609

Phlyctaenia calcophanes 13

platyleuea 13

Phthorimaea operoiilella 609

Phytometra psectrocera 336

*violacea 337

(Plusia) biloba 335, 338

chalcites 335

giffardi 336, 338

newelli 324, 336

pterylota

324, 335, 337

Plodia Interpiinctella 311

Plusia (see Phytometra).
Plutella albovenosa 316, 326, 383

*capparidis 317, 326, 383

maculipennis

4, 326, 383, 458, 609

Polyedra gossypiella 609

Polymmatus labradus 604

Pontia rapae 464

Prototheoridae (Archaic) 530

Pyroderces rileyi 13, 21, 407, 609

Sabatinca (Archaic) 530

Scotorythra sp 271

rara 22

Semnoprepia
26, 27. 28, 31, 303, 331, 454

*coprosmae 382

*pittospori 382

Skipper, in Samoa 605

Thecla echion 6. 46

Thyrocopa sp 9, 25

Tirumala hamata 602

mellitula 602

Tortrix metallurgica 13

Tortricid, from almond 327

in apricot 44

Vanessa parasites 271

tammeamea 1, 257, 453

Zizera alsulus 604

labradus 604

lulu 604

HEMIPTERA-HOMOPTERA

Akilas fasciatus 486

Aloha ipomoeae 88, 508

ipomoeicola 52

klrkaldyi 286

myoporicola. . . .324, 510, 518

Anigrus 570

Antonina australis 473

indica 240, 325, 412, 523

Aphis eaten by Itonidid 330

Aphis gossypii 608

maidis 456

medicaginis 608

mlddletonii

438, 449, 455, 608

sacchari 488

Aspidiotus on Bombax 190, 245

cydoniae 239, 244

cyanophylli 244

rapax 239, 245

Asterochiton vaporariorum 60S

Asterolecaniuni, parasite of. . .

.

217, 218

pustulans 217, 239, 240

Aulacaspis rosae 244

*Austroloma baumanpnsis..568, 582

wilkesi 568, 582

Bemisia giffardi 608

*Capelopteruni fuscifrons 582

maculifrons 581, 582

Cerataphis lataniae 608

Ceroplastes rubens 242

Cerotrioza 374

bivittata 8, 287, 375

*bridwelli 375

Chrysomphalus aoniduni 245

dictyospermi var. pln-

nulifer 194

rossi 245

Cicadellidae 281

Coccus acutissimus 458, 610

hesperidum 189, 608

longulus 189, 242

viridis 188. 217, 242

Columbiana 483

Columbisoga 483

Columbisoga campbelli. . . .480, 483

Delphacidae (new Hawaiian)
84, 507

Delphacodes 507



Diaspine scale 431

Diaspis bromeliae 243

echinocacti 244

Dicranotropis cogTiata 575

koebelei 576

Dictyophorodelphax mirabilis . . . 286

praedicta 72, 73

swezeyi 72, 73

Empoasca sp 283

Eponisia 570

Eriococcus araucariae.190, 240, 608

Eucalymnatus tesselatus

190, 231, 242, 608

*Eurynomeus granulatus. . .571, 582

niger 572

Gelastocephalus fasciatus 486

HalimocOccus sp 463

Halymnococcus sp 13

Hemichionaspis minor 244

rhododendri 244

Hevaheva giffardi 14, 256

hyalina 14

Howardia biclavis 239, 243

Icerya purchasi 240

*Ilburnia acuta 96, 515

*aku 513, 518

*amamau 512, 518

argyroxiphii 89

asteliae 520

*boehmeriae 514, 515, 518

blackburni.108, 508, 513, -514

bridwelli 90

chambersi 515

*coprosmae 93

*coprosmicola 103, 516

*curvata 96

cyathodis 91, 93

*eeke 91, 92

fullawayl 91

lanaiensis 91, 92

*nigrinervis 91, 92

*dubautiae 510, 518

geranii 515, 518

gigantea 517, 518

halia 518, 520

ignobills 48

ipomoeic-<)la 508, 517

koebelei 518

*kokolau 95

leahi 324

lobeliae 108, 518, 520

longipes 93

*mamake 101

mauiensis 99

monticola 90

neocyrtandrae 100
•neoraillardiae 517, 518

neowailupensis 108, 518
nesopele 511, 518

nigroceps 510, 518

oahuensis 101, 285

*olympica 518, 520

osborni 99

*painiu 102, 513

pele 511, 512, 518

pipturi 514, 515, 518

procellaris 514

pseudorubescens 88

pulla 98

raillardiae 516, 518

*rainardiicola. . .102, 512, 518

rubescens 90

simulans 48, 49

*stenogynicola 94

"sulcata 507, 516, 518

tetramolopii
88. 90. 91, 104. 106

*ulehihi 104, 106

*waikamoiensis. .97, 514, 518

wailupensis 108

Inxwala '. 570

Jassid on amaranth 83, 181

Jassids 76, 330. 458, 463

Kelisia 38, 279, 340

emoloa 279, 280, 464, 523

*eragrosticola 85, 281. 324

spoixjbolicola

...86, 281, 324, 340, 509, 522

*var. immaculata. . . . 509

swezeyi 279. 280, 282,

286, 325, 340, 509, 522, 523

Kuwayama nigrieapita 249

Lamenia caliginea 577, 582

*Leialoha lehuae mauiensis.87, 509

*L.eirioessa lamononi 567

tortricomorpha 567

Lepidosaphes auriculata 245

beckii 245

crotonis 245

sp 237, 238, 239

Leptovanua 580

Leucaspis indica 239, 245

Leuronota 374

acutipennis 374

corniger 375

longipennis 374

macroceras 375
maculata 374

minuta 375
Lollius 584
Macrosiphum solanifolii osborni

236
Meenoplus albosignatus. . . .569, 570

atrovenosus 582
langlel 570, 582

Megamelus furcifera 486
Proserpina 576

Megatrioza palmicola 256, 278



Morganella longispina 239, 245

*Myndus roggeweini 566, 582

Myzus citricidus 608

"•Neolollius 584

viridis 582, 584

Nesodryas bobeae 47

dryope 510

eiigeniae 75

fletus 87

giffardi 11, 471

gulicki 87

*haa 509

laka 87

munroi 74, 87, 510

perkinsi 47

Nesoplirosyne .sp

11, 316, 324, 325, 330

Nesophyrne sp 46, 285

Nesostelus sp 281

Nesosydne blackburni 11

koae 39

leahi 6

lobeliae 11

montis-tantalus 11

pseudorube.scens 11

timberlakel 11

wailupensis 11

Nisia 569, 570

atrovenosus. . . .570, 571, 582

Odonaspis graminis 237, 238

ruthae 191, 237, 245, 247

Oliarus sp 40, 317, 324, 441

Ommatissus loufouensis 580

Orchesma marginepunctata 481

signata 480

Orthezia insignis 240

Paranisia 570

Paranigrus 570

Parlatoria ziziphus 246

Pealius hibiscl 608

Peggioga 580

Perkinsiella 565, 566

insignis 485

saccharicida

63, 489, 507, 539, 557, 563

vitiensis 576

*Phaciooephahis tutuilae.. . .576, 5S2

vitiensis 576, 577

Phaconeura 570

laratica 570

Phacalastor koebelei 576

Phenacaspis eugeniae 2, 244

Phyllodinus koebelei 576

pulcliellus 485

Pinnaspis buxi 239, 244

*Plestia anomala 524, 578, 582

kellersi 524, 577, 578, 582

marginata 578

Pseudococcus aoniduni 238

bromeliae 240

calceolariae 238

citri 186

eragrostidis 247

filamentosus 241

gallicola 192, 199

krauhinae
186, 208, 238, 240, 608

longispinus 192, 199

lounsburyi 192, 199

montanus 192, 199

nipae 241, 539

saochari 241

saooharifolii

..191, 206, 238, 241, 325, 330

straussiae 38, 241

virgatus

186, 187, 238, 241, 488

Pseudoparlatoria giffardi 246

Psyllidae 180, 278

Pulvinaria mammae 241

psidii 241

urbicola 241

Pundaluoya ernesti 484

Rhinodictya 580

Ripersia palmarum 192, 199

Saissetia heniisphaerica

11, 187, 188,

190, 211, 217, 231, 238, 242

nigra.. 188, 211, 217, 238, 243

oleae 188, 243, 523, 539

sp 238

*Sardia campbelli 485

pluto 576

Sogatopsis 483

Suva 570

Tambinia formosa 580

Thoracaphis fici 471, 473, 610

Toxoptera aurantiae 471

Trionymus insularis

38, 192, 199. 201, 203

238, 240, 247, 281, 413, 421

Trioza hawaiiensis 14, 249

lanaiensis 14

ohiacola 249

pullata 14

Tropidocephala atrata 481

amboinensis 481

baguioensis 481

butleri 481, 482

dryas 481

festiva 481

flavioeps 481

formosana 481

•indioa 481, 482

malayana 481

neoamboinensls 481

neoelegans 481

neogracilis 481



nigrocacuminis 481

pseudobaguioensis 481

saccharicola 481, 482

saccharlvorella 481

signata 480, 481

*Ugyops bougainvillei. 574, 582

*brevipennis 575, 582

kellersi 572, 574, 582

*samoaensis 573, 582

*Urvillea dumonti 569

*Vanua angusta 579, 582

*poyeri 579

HEMIPTERA-HETEROPTERA

California Heteroptera 6

Capsid 76

Capsidae 441

Cimex lectularis 54, 609

Clerada apicioornis 181

Corixa sp 283

Corixid from Queensland 473

Corizus hyalinus 339 467

Cyrtorhinus mundulus 489, 507

Epeleytes draptes 43

Halobates 3

Ithamar sp 7

Lygaeidae 281

Nesiomiris hawaiiensis 472

Nesocymus sp 281, 282, 325

Nysius 232, 331, 400, 441

Oechalia 75. 441

Oronomiris hawaiiensis 52

Reduviolus 76, 441

Sulamita lunalilo 472

ORTHOPTERA

Atractomorpha crenaticeps 522

Elimaea appendiculata 464

Grylloblatta campodeiformis
(Archaic) 526

Gryllotalpa africana 609

Holochlora venosa 53, 285, 523

Orthodera prasina 522

Oxya velox 53

Periplaneta americana 454

Phyllodromia, parasite on 438

Polyzosteria soror 282

Prognathogryllus alatus 12

stridulans 12

Tenodera sinensis 182, 277

Teratura sp 330, 338, 448, 467

Xiphidium varipenne 43

NEUROPTERA AND ODONATA
Agrion xantliomelas 2S4

Anomalochrysa soror 51

Chrysopa sp. ..332, 361, 449, 455, 488

externa 361

Coniocampsa vesiculigera

7. 316, 326

Formicaleo wilsoni 338

Hemerobiid from Australia 33:.'

Ithone fusca (Archaic) 52S

Micromus 332

Pantala flavescens (at sea) 1

Pseudospectra lobipennis 33S

Tramea lacerta 325

MECOPTERA AND ZORAPTERA
(ARCHAIC)

Boreus sp 529, 530

Chorista australis 529

Choristidae 529

Choristella philpotti 529

Mesochorista 529

Nannocliorista dipteroides 529

Nannochoristidae ' 529

Permochorista 529

Zorotypus hubbardi 526

snyderi 526

PLECOPTERA (ARCHAIC)

Austroperlidae 527

Austroperla 527

Capniidae 527

Diamphipnoa 527

Eustheniidae 527

Eusthenia 527

Leptoperlidae 527

Nemuridae 527

Perlidae 527

Pteronarcidae 527

Stenoperla 527

Tasmanoperla 527

ISOPTERA

Calotermes castaneus ...465

marginipennis 182

Coptotermes formosanus. .. .261, 264

gestroi 182

intrudens.. .13, 262, 465, 468

Cryptotermes 13, 182, 249

brevis 456

Termites, food for Clialcolepi-

dius t;

manner of introduction. 83

in yams 46

in telephone poles 182

CORRODENTIA

Amphicntomum (Arcliaic) 527

Psocidae 282, 441

THYSANOPTERA
Heliothrips haemorlioidalis 12

Thrips 282



THYSANURA

Heterojapyx sp. (Archaic) 525

Japyx sharpi 256

Leplsma sp 453, 610

Machilis sp 282

(Archaic) 525

MISCELLANEOUS

Acari (Mites) 424

Ascyltus penicillatus (spider) ... 38

Crab spiders 302

Dendryphantes sp (spider) 522

Echidnophaga g-allinacea (hen
flea) 609

Fleas on mongoose 474

Gordius (parasitic worm) 329

Scaphiella (spider) 284

Scolopendra (centipede) 525

Ticks on dog 489

GENERAL INDEX

Achatinella land shells, parasite
of 388

Achievements in Hawaiian En-
tomology 363

Algaroba borer 331

weevil 403
Ambrosia beetles 360
Ant-lions 338, 441

Ants in bunch grass 282

Anthribid eggs 452
Aphid enemies 332, 440

Aquatic diptera 440
Archaic insects 525

Armoured scale on Euphorbia. .319

Australian (Helms' collection)

Bruchidae 41

nut grass coccid 473
Banana leaf- roller 266

moths 440

Barbados Insects 47

Barber's point leafhoppers 324

Bed bug 54

Bean weevil 521

Beetle problems 440

By-laws of Hawaiian Entomo-
logical Society 249, 257

Bishop Museum
41. 283. 287. 367, 439

Black coccinellid 5

scale (Saissetia oleae)..

188, 243, 523, 539
Bruchid parasites 389, 408

Bunch Grass fauna 278

(See, also, plant index.)
Butterfly on egg plant 6

California Bethylid 34

llcmiptera 6

(_'ane borer beetle on Pritch-

ardia 523

Carabid enemies of leafhopper. .332

Cheirodendron weevil 250

Chrysanthemum plant louse.... 236

Cigar packing-case Bostrychid . 359

Cleptes from Pacific Coast 36

Cockroach dance 454

Cocoanut weevil 333

Committee on common names
451, 607

ginger weevil 82, 83

r e c o m m e n d a t ions to

Bishop Museum 287, 439

revision of by-laws
249, 257

Common names of insects. .. .608-9

Description of new species, rules

governing 44

Dimorphisro in Sclerodermus. . .292

Dolichos weevil 17

Dung fly larva, parasites of.... 386

Easter Island Notes 460

Election of ofllcers (1919)

231, (1920) 362, (1921) 538

Encyrtidae, Hawaiian, Sources
of 183

Evolution in Delphacidae 508

Ewa Coral Plain 317, 358

Fern weevil 340, 608

Fig wasps 438

Fiji Sierola 1

Flies used as food by Crabro
spp 331, 332

Food for Bethylidae
293, 306, 31)8. 311

Fruittiy control 5, 451, 466

parasite (Java) 260

Fungus on Anomala beetle 438

Ginger weevil 82, 83, 249, 361

Grass leaf-roller 469

Habits ofBethylidae

300, 306, 307, 311, 312

Neoclytarlus 320, 321

Ifawaiian bees 551

Bethylidae. . .21. 35, 55, 291

Braconidae 388

Bruchidae 15, 403

Delphacidae 72, 84, 507

(See, also, leafhoppers.

)

Encyrtidae 183, 409

Ichneumonidae 26G

Lepidoptera, new
335, 376, 469. 531

Longicorn Coleoptera. . .

341. 493

Lucanidae 375

IMagitlimysids 341. 493

Proterhiiiiilac 347



Psyllids 8, 13,

248, 256, 278, 287, 374 441

Silaon 398

Sphingidae, origin of.... 380

H. S. P. A., headquarters for

Haw. Ent. See. library

and collections 278

Hawaiian Entomological So-

ciety, By-laws 249, 257

Organization and
Achievements 363

Hippoboscid on Pheasant 454

Honey-dew and smut 539

Horn fly parasite 386

Hosts of Bruchidae... 15-20, 403-408

Cremastus hymeniae.... 13

Hymenopterous parasites of

Diptera 166

Immigrant beetles 606

Immigrant insects, metliods of

arrival 83

Immigrant records

(1919) 448, (1920) 610

India Delphacidae 480

Insects on Lobelioideae 9

Japanese beetle 463, 531

Hylaeus 149-156

Jumping spider 522

Kamehameha butterfly 1, 257

Kauai insects 521

Key to species or genera

—

Habrolepis-like Genera 433

Braconidae 389

Hylaeidae 125

Hylaeus 137, 150

Megachile 552

Pison 123

Plagithmysus 497, 498

Tephritis 476

Trigonopterus 590

Vipionine Braconidae 113

Xanthoencyrtus 415

Kilauea longicorn lieetles 490

moths 338

Lady beetle habits 2

Laysan 204

L,eafhoppers...72, 73, 75, 76, 84, 507

parasite 557

Pipunculus, parasite of. 68

wasp 63

Leaf miners.. 256, 352, 440, 470, 531

Leafroller, new species on grass

469

Lowland fauna, remarks on.... 315

Mango weevil 323, 467, 474

Mantid 182, 277

Maui insects 2, 38, 50, 53, 54

Mealy bugs 38

281, 282, 325, 413, 421, 539

Mediterranean fruitfly

5, 180, 451, 466

Monkey pod Bruchid 324

scolytid in 13

Mongoose fleas 474

Nesosydne leahi, macropterous
form 6

New Jersey Japanese Beetle...

463, 531

North American Hylaeus 156

Obituary—Harold Oscar Marsh. 235

Officers (1919)

231, (1920) 362, (1921) 538

Olinda beetle 467

Oviposition of Betliylidae. . 299. 312

Pacific Exploration 444

Palm psyllid 256

Pan-Pacific Scientific Confer-

ence 459, 466, 490

Parasitic worm infesting cater-

pillars 329

Parasites on scales 237

Pheasant, Hyppoboscid on 454

Philippine Epyris 2

fig wasp 438

Goniozus 33

roach parasite

43, 277, 286, 522

wasp nests 4

Photosynthesis and smut 539

Pink boll worm 21. 41, 328

Pipunculus fly on leafhopper.«. . 6S

Potassium cyanide innoculation

for scale 14

Psyllid types 13

Publication, rules governing... 44

Queensland Corixid 4J3

insects introduced from
332

Scarabaeidae 456

Reference collection at Bishop
Museum 443

Reforestation trees and fruit-

flies 451. 466

Roach parasite 43, 277, 286, 522

Rhyncophorous larvae from
.lapan 247

Sale of Societies' magazines. .. .459

Sanioan insects

3, 75, 180, 334, 564, 585, 601

Scale insect control 237

Seeds infested by Dermestid. . .487

Smut and Photosynthesis 539

Sources of Hawaiian Encyrti-
dae 183

Soutli Africa Hymenoptera . . .

.

119. 126. 136

Sphaerostilbe coccophila (fun-

gus) 243



Spider on vanilla 38

Syrphid fly from California. .. .33:!

Tahiti cocoanut weevil

333, 448, 45r>

Tamarind weevil 327

Termites in Hawaii 13, 83

18L', 249, 261, 456, 465, 468

Thrips on grass 282

Treasurer's report (1918)

231. (1919) 362, (1920) 538
.

Tree shells (Achatinella) para-

sites of 388

Two-spotted bean weevil 18

Types and description, rules

g-overning 44

Wireworms 467

PLANT INDEX

Acacia amentacea 16

decurrens 18

farnesiana (Klu)

15, 16, 20, 21, 39,

115, 182, 303, 305, 316,

318, 327, 405, 406, 408. 465

koa ( Koa)
42, 88, 115. 182, 232, 322,

347, 360, 452, 453, 491, 496

"Acacia" (?) "Cassia" 554

Acryanthes splendens 318

Adenanthera pavonina 19

(See Errata.)

Ahakea (Bobea elatior) . . . .491, 495

Akala (Rubus macraei) . . . .491, 523

Aku (Cyanea tritoinantha) 513

Alani (Pelea sandwicensis) 535

Albizzia lebbek (Siris tree)....

406, 465

Aleurites mollucana (Kukui)...
285, 327, 357

Algaroba (Prosopis juliflora)...

16, 17, 20, 247, 316, 318,

328, 403. 405. 406, 408, 465

Allamanda 327

Almond 327

Amamau (fern Sadleria sp.)....513

Amarantus 4, 83, 181, 283

Atilidesma platyphyllum (Hame
or Haa) 87, 510

Antigonon loptopus (Mexican
creeper) 553, 554, 555

Apricot (Tortricid in) 44

Argyroxiphium sandwicense
(Silversword) 477

virescens (Greensword)
91, 354, 477

sp 92, 98

Arlocarpus inci.sa (Breadfruit)

318, 327

Aspergillus parasiticus 241

Aspleniuni sp 340

Asters 438

Astelia veratroides 103, 352, 512

Aulu (Sapindus oahuensis) 523

Bamboo 329, 484

Banana 457, 458, 464, 472, 523

Bastard Sandlewood (Myopo-
rum sandwicense. . .491, 493

Bauhinia (spinosa) binata 464

Bei-muda grass

280, 284, 306, 325, 412

Bidens pilosa 170, 233, 553, 555

Bobea sp

265, 360, 361, 492, 496, 502

elatior (Ahakea) 491, 495

Boerhaavia tetrandra 378

Boehmeria sp 514

Bombax ceiba (Cotton tree)...

190, 245

Bombay mango 239

Breadfruit (Artocarpus incisa)

318, 327

Broussaisia arguta (Kanawau
or Puahanui)
344. 352, 353, 358, 470, 471

Broussonetia papyrifera (Ma-
hute) 460, 463

Buffalo grass 473

Bunch grass (Eragrostis spp.) .

.

278, 286.

324, 325, 413, 417, 420. 421

Byronia (see Ilex).

Cactus 489

Caesalpinia sepiaria (Wait-a-
bit) 465

Campylotheca 96, 477, 478

mauiensis 99

Canna 454

Capsicum 261

Capparis sandwichiana
4, 316, 318, 326, 383

Cassia fistula 208

gaudichaudii 318, 488

grandis 18

nodosa 18

siamea IS

sp 554

Ceara rubber 327

Charpentiera 285, 357. 501

Clieirodendron .'

247. 250, 339, 472, 4S9

gaudichaudii (Olapa)....

180, 250. 252, 253, 339. 492

platyphylhmi (Lapalapa)
252

Citrus 553

Clermontia 9, 10. 12, 326

coerulea 506, 514

kak.ana 10, 25. 46, 47



parviflora 10. 11

persicifolia 10

Cocoanut 333. 334

Coffee 331

Coprosma 453

ernodioides 104, 516

longifolia 382

montana 87, 90, 94

Cordia sebestena 46

Coreopsis 438, 476

Cotton tree (Bombax celba)...245

Crotalaria 327

Cyanea aculeatiflora 98

hammatifolia 108

tritomantha (Aku) 513

truncata 11

sp 10, 98. 514

Cyathodes sp 92

Cynodon dactylon 191

Cyperaceae 473

Cyrtandra 96, 231, 472, 516

mauiensis 93, 97

Daffodil bulbs 606

Deschampsia 38

australis 340, 509

Dodonaea 217

viscosa var. spathulata. 87

Dracaena aurea 122, 357, 360

Dubautia 475. 478. 479

plantaginea (naenae) . . .

477, 478. 511

Kgg plant 6

Elaeocarpus sp 458

Elaphoglossum ( Acrostiebum)
reticulatum 523

Entomopbtbora pseudococci 241

Eragrostis 247, 278, 324,

325, 458. 464, 509, 522, 523

atropioides 87. 281

variabilis

86. 199, 203. 278,

286, 325, 413, 417, 420, 421

Krytbrina monosperma (Wili-

wiii) 307, 308. ;ns. r,Go

Eugenia (see Syzygjum).
Eupatoriiim sp 477, 524

l<^uphorbia

54, 87, 286, 319, 320, 322.

325, 326, 327, 329, 339,

349, 350, 358, 359, 392, 399

billebrandi 286

liookeri integrifolia . .73. 351

imiltiforniis

306, 316. 318, 323

Ferns 21

1

Flcus 471, 473

Freycinetia arnotti (ieie vine)

329, 472

Galinia sp 280

Geranium arboreum 515

Ginger 361

Gleditsia triacantlios 16

Gossj'pium tomentosuni 41

sp 358

Gr ee n s word ( Argyroxiphium
virescens) 354, 477

Guaniuchile 407

Gunnera petaloides 100

Guava ( Psidium guayava) 332

Haa or Hame (Antidesma
platyphyllum) 510

Hibiscus 233, 256, 329

youngianus 328

Hibiscadelplius giffardianus 358

liualalaiensis 232

Ieie vine (Freycinetia arnotti). 329

Ilex (Byronia) 438, 472

sandwicensis (Kawau)..506
Ipomoea bona-nox 326, 357

insularis 88

pentapliyllum 88

pes-caprae (Pohueliue).

88, 277

tuberculata 318

sp. (Morning glory vine)

517, 521

Lsacbne distichopbylla (O li e

grass) 469

Kadua glomerata 108

sp 466

Kiawe (see Algaroba).

Klu (see Acacia farnesiana).

Koa (see Acacia lioa).

Kokia (Gossypium drynarioides

328

Kukui (Aleurites moluccana...
285, 327, 357

Lantana camara 115. 318, 325

l.ens pbaseoloides (S n u ff b o x
bean) 524

Lepidium 458

Leucaena glauca (Koa baole)...

2, 3. 521

I.ipocbaeta 324, 326. 358

calycosa 477

integrifolia 99

subcordata 517

Litchi 458

I^obelia 520

bypoleuca 11

Lobelioideae, insects on 9

Ix)cust, blacl< 3

Loquat 466

Maba sandwicensis (T^ama) ....

6. 467
Macadamia nut 181

Mabute (see Broussonotia papj'-

rifera).



Mamani (see Sopliora cliryso-

phylla).

Mango 239, 323, 467, 471, 474

Mamake (see Pipturus albidus).

Manienie grass 523

Metrosideros polymorpha (see

Ohla lehua).

var. slaberi'iina S8

sp 491

Mexican creeper (Antigonon
leptopus) 553, 554, 555

Mokihana (Pelea anisata) 535

Monkey pod (Samanea saman)
13, IS,

324, 332, 359, 406, 407, 465

Morning-glory vine (Ipomoea
sp.) 517, 521

Morinda citrifolia (Noni)..318, 331

Mucuna gigantea 517

Myoporum sandwicense (Naio)

317, 31,S. 324, 491, 493

Myrsine 346

Naenae (see Duliaulia planta-

ginea).

Naio (see Myoporum sandwi-
cense).

Native grass 330

Naupaka (see Scaevola cliainis-

soniana).

Neraudia melastoniaefolia 386

Noni (see Morinda citrifolia).

Nothopanax guilfoylei 252

Nutgrass 473

Ochrosla 2

Oliia ha (Syzygiuni sandwi-
cense) 360, 361, 496, 501

Ohia lehua (Metrosideros poly-

morpha) 39

344, 454, 496, 501, 506, 509

Olomea (see Perrottetia sand-
wicensis).

O p i u m a (see Pitliecolol)iuni

dulce) 4.'')8, 465

Opuhe (see Urera sandwicensis).
Orange 539, 54

1

Painiu (see Astelia veratroides).
Palm 256, 278.

348, 359, 463, 518, 523, 554

Paper mulberry 318

Paspalum grass 523

Pelea sp 345, 440, 489, 491.

494, 499, 500, 503, 504, 531

anisata (Mokihana) 535

clusiaefolia 534

elliptica 534

gayana 535

kauaiensis 535

lydgatei 533

oblongifolia 533

rotundifolia 532, 535

sapotaefolia 534

sandwicensis 535

Perrottetia sandwicensis (Olo-
mea or Waimea) . . .265,

360, 361, 491, 495, 501

Pigeon pea (Cajanus cajan)

.

Pineapples

refuse

Pipturus albidus (Mamake) ....

1, 98, 101, 257, 297,

357, 386, 438, 491, 494,

Pisonia 357,

Pithecolobiuni dulce (Opiuma)
406, 458,

unguisi-atae

Pittosporum 361, 382, 438,

Plantago major
Platydesma campanulata

256, 278,

Portulaca oleracea

villosa

Pritchardia 13, 256, 359,

kaalae
martii 348,

Prosopis juliflora (Algaroba,
kiawe)

16, 17, 20, 247, 316,

318, 328, 405, 406, 408,

Pseudopanax
,

Pterotropia ,

Raillardia ciliolata. . . .233, 515,

menziesii 99,

platyphyllum
,

scabra (Kupaua) .
.'

sp

Reynoldsia sandwicensis

6, 252, 384,

Ribes sp

Rollandia 9,

crispa
,

humboldtiaiia
Rubus hawaiiensis

macraei (Akala )

491, 495, 523
Sadleria (ferns) 340, 513
Samanea saman (Monkey pod).

13, IS

324, 332, 359, 406, 407, 465

Sandlewood (Santalum) 318, 555

Santalum littorale 555

Sapindus oahuensis 523
Scaevola chamissoniana.28, 453, 488

koenigii 524

Sesbania coccinea 18

sesban 18

tomentosa 43, 88

Sida 87. 318, 326, 358

Siderocarpus llexicaulis 332, 407

502

468

1

360

495

472

465

407

453

171

345

378

318

518

463

523

465

327

252

517

102

102

516

477

472

531

10

11

10

491



Silverswoid (see Argyroxiphium

sandwicense).

Siris tree, (see Albissia lebbek).

Sisal 247, 318

Smilax
287, 304, 347, 454, 464, 465

sandwicensis 108

Snuffbox bean (Lens phaseo-

loides) 524

Sonchus sp 467

Sophora chrysophylla (Mamani)
322, 347, 491, 493, 494

Sporobolus virginicus 201, 279

281, 282, 324, 325, 509, 522

Staphylea grayana 92

Stenogyne kamehamebae 95

Straussia 303, 357. 360, 379, 453

kaduana 75

Sugar beets 283

cane 318

329, 467, 473, 488, 522, 576

Suttonia,..2o0, 284, 346, 491, 494, 495

Syzygium sandwicense (Obia

ha) 360, 361, 496, 501

Tamarind 3, 328, 488

"Tenaza" 332, 407

Tetramolopium huniile 89

Tetraplasandra nieiandra 252

oaliueiisis 252

Thuya 247

Ti (Cordyline terminalis) 31S

Tree fern 340, 506

Urera sandwicensis

346, 491, 495, 514

^'incentia angustifolia 340

Vitex trifolia 277

Wait-a-bit (Caesalpinia sepia

-

ria) 465

^^^iliwili (Erythrina monosper-
ma) 307, 308, 318, 360

Wikstroemia sp 377, 378

Xanthoxylum 345, 491, 494

dipetaUini 493

Xylosma hawaiiense 8, 287

Yams 318

Yucca 247

FIRST RECORDS AND IMMI-
GRANTS

Allograpta obliqua (new Syr-
phid) 456, 521, 610

Alolia myoporicola 324

Amblyteles sp 266, 448

Ammophorus insularis 466, 610

Anabrolepis extranea 434, 449

Anagyrus antoninae, . .325, 409, 448

Anthomyid fly 266, 448

Aphis middletonii 438, 449, 455

Ascyltus penicillatus (spider)... 38

Ataenius cognatus (A. stercora-

tor) 606, 607

Atractomorpha crenaticeps 522

Bibionid fly 284, 448

Bruchus limbatus..324, 332, 406, 448

obtectus 521

pruininus 2, 338, 521

sallaei 15

Calandra remota 76

taitensis 333, 448, 455

Caryoborus gonagra 338, 488

Cephalonomia sp 284. 326, 448

Cerambycid beetle 82, 326, 448

Ceratitis capitata in Capparis
sandwichiana 4

Cercyon ciuisquilius 607, 610

Chrysidid 521

Chrysopa sp 361, 449, 455, 488

Clerid beetle 359, 449

Coccus acutissimus 458, 610

Coniocampsa vesiculigera 7

Cremastus hymeniae 265

Cryptopleurum minutus. . . .607, 610

Cryptorliynchus mangiferae 323

Cryptotermes brevis

13, 182, 249, 456

Dendryphantes sp. (spider) 522

Diachus auratus 3, 521

Dolichurus stantoni 43, ISO, 522

Encyrtidae (immigrant) 183 ff.

Epyris extraneus 2, 488, 521

Eristalis aeneus. . .329, 339, 360, 448

Eucnocerus anthrenoides

487, 524, 606, 610

Ginger weevil (Pteroporus sub-
truncatus) 82, 83. 361

Helegonatopus pseudophanes. . . 2

Heterospilus prosopidis 3, 338 -

Hydrobius sp 488

Hyperaspis jocosa 521

Itonidid 329", 448

Itoplectis immigrans 271, 448

.Tassid on Amaranth 83

Lepisma sp 453, 610

Locustid (Teratura sp.)

330, 338, 448, 467

Malachiid beetle 327, 448

Mango weevil 323, 467

Megachile timberlakei 488, 522

fullawayi..524, 552, 556, 610

Nesepyris ewa 310, 448

Nitidulid • 338, 448

Opisthacantha dubiosa 2

Oxya velox on Maui 53

Oxytelus sculptus 607, 610

Pachyneuron anthomyiae. . .330, 448

Faromalus lautus 606, 610

Pison argentatum 522

Plagiomerus hospes 428, 449



Fsammodius nanus 606, 610

Pseudogonatopus hospes 2

Psychodld fly 2-lS. 448

Saprinus fimbriatus 606. 610

Sarcophaga fuscicauda 256

Saronotum australiae 2

Scypophorus sp 247, 448

Silaon rhoweri

284, 331, 398, 448. 455

Stenommatus musae 457, 610

Sternofhaetiis mangiferae 467

StrLiniigenys lewisi 453

Syrphid, new (Allograpta ob-

Ikiua) 456, 521, CIO

Teratui-a (Locustid)

330. 338, 448, 467

Thoracaphis flfi 471, 473, 610

Tortricid 44

Trypoxylon bicolor 488

sp 75, 458

Vespa occ'identalis 455

Page

\

5, 1

36. 1

c

55, 1

75, 1

78, 1

79, 1

80, 1

82, 1

ERRA'iW IX \T)LUME IV

In addition to tlie li.sts previously printed, the foll()\vini4" have

een discovered :

lie 14, for "niaculiferinn' read "maculigenitn'.

ne 4 from bottom, for "coccooned" read "co-

ooned".

ne 16, for "cxlraneous" read "extraneus''

.

ne 3 from bottom, for "Nesodryas n. sp." read

Ilbiirnia loheliae".

ne 2, for "exits" read "exists",

ne 18, for "eaxmple" read "example",

ne 4 from bottom, for "squamous" read "squamus".

ne 13, for "rhizones" read "rhizomes".

ne 4 from bottom, for "tetrauiolopii" read "fctra-

lolopii".

ne 9, for "tetramalopii" read "tetramolopii".

ne 20, for "tetrauialopii" read "tetramolopii".

ne 4 from bottom, for "tetramalopii" read "tetra-

lolopii".

ne 4 from bottom, for "tetramalopii" read "tetra-

molopii".

ne 32, for "platypliylliim" read "platyphylla".

ne 14, for "Diuacaiiipii.<;" read "Dinocampiis".

ne 15, for "Crawford" read "X'iereck".

ne 11. omit the comma after "Swe-ceyi".

ne 14, for "edges" read "eyes",

ne at bottom, for "edeagus" read "aedeagus".

ne 5, for "edeagus" read "aedeagus".

ne 2, for "eight" read "eighth",

ne 7, for "hte"" read "the".

90,

91,

104.

106, 1

7

102, 1

109,

109, 1

116. 1

116. 1

135, 1

137. 1

135, 1

178, 1



Page 181, line 7, place brackets aronnd "Emb.".
" 201, line 11, for "narly" read "nearly".

" 209, line 16, for "transvrsely" read "transversely".

" 202, line 4, for "latter" read "occipital margin".
" 213, line 30, for "planifrons" read "planiformis".

" 228, lines 26 and 27, interchange.

" 243, line 23, for "Cyreme" read "Cyrema".
" 327, lines 12, 13, for "sallci" read "sallaci".

" 328, lines 27, 34, for "Schistocerus" read "Schistoceros".

" 477, line 6 from bottom, for "nudem" read "nudum".
" 482, line 3 from bottom, for "Devuaga" read "Devaraya".

486, bottom line, for "Mandidrug" read "Nandidrug".
" 515, line 36, for "arhoriuui'' read "arboreum"

.

" 608, line 17, for "Siernochetns" read "Sternochactus"

.

610, Add to the list: "Vcspa occidcntalis Cresson (Hvm.)

455.



ERRATA
The

reader.

Page 2

" 4
" 4
" 19

" 2^

" .u
" 35
" 4-2

55
' 5Q

"
86,

77
"

89
'•

96
"

99
"

99
"

99

" TOO

" 100

" 103

" ic8

"165

"165

"178,

"180

"]8o

"]8i

" 195

"195
" 198.

" 199
" 202
" 212

"214
" 216

"218,

" 221

"225
" 227

"228

following typographical errors, etc., which escaped the proof-

have been noted, and corrections should he made in the text

:

line 5 from bottom : for 'aitsfrdlidr', read '(ii)icricaiium'.

line 3 : for 'Aculate', read 'Aculeate',

line 7 : for 'sundzvichcnsis'. read 'sandwichiaiui'.

line 29 : after "seeds', insert 'of Adciiauthcra f>avonlna'.

line 29 : for 'Though', read 'No',

line I : omit 'group of.

line 19: for 'Mystrocniicinis' . read 'Mystrociiciuis'.

lines 10, II : for 'llydropliillid', read 'Hydrophilid'.

line 29 : place a period bt-iwecn 'Ef^yris' and 'BridwelF.

line 30 : for 'on', read 'an'.

line 14 : for 'through', read 'three',

lines 29 & 30 : belong to the paper ending on page 71.

line 36 : for 'transmission', read "transition".

line 23 : for 'general', read 'genera",

line 2 : for 'acuate', read 'arcuate',

line 22 : for 'throa.x', read 'tliorax'.

line 24 : for 'Lipoecluicta' read ' Lif^nchacta'.

: omit paragraph lines 28 to t,2.

line 4 from bottom : insert "on RaiUardia inciicicsii' . l)efore

'which',

line 16: for 'later', read "lateral',

line 37 : for 'specimen', read 'specimens',

line 23 ' for 'recalling', read 'reacliing'.

lines: place a period after '/'.

line 1 1 : remove parentheses,

line 12: for *Amr.', read 'Ann.',

line 15: for 'is', read 'in',

line 15: for 'continued', read 'contained',

line 21 : for 'Samoan', read 'Samoa',

line 16: for 'ohlusala', read 'obtitsata'.

line 7: for "parsite", read "parasite",

line 24 : for 'pcrcgiiia' . read ' pcrc^rina'.

Iine^i9 : for 'scorbes', read 'scrobes'.

line 2T, : for 'scorbes', read 'scrobes'.

line 4 : for 'elonagte', read 'elongate',

line 3/.: for 'on', read 'one',

linc.^: for 'that', read 'than',

line 24 : for 'closely', read 'close',

line 25 : for 'moderatel', read 'moderately',

line 3 from bottom : for 'hast', read "liost'.

line 3 : insert 'of after 'larvae',

line 2.0: for '88', read '.88'.

line at bottom belongs at top.

sonfan
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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

Hawaiian Entomological Society

V..1. \\\ Xn. 1. Foit TiiK Veak lOlS. JrxE, 1019.

JAXUARY 3rd, 1918.

TIk' one hundred forty-eighth meeting of the Society was

hehl in the nsnal phice. President Pemberton in the chair.

Other niend)ers |)r(\sent : Mes'si-s Bridwell, Crawford, Elirhorn,

FnHaway, ^Nfant, Swezey, Tiniberhike and Willard.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved, with cor-

rections.

EXTOMOLOGICAL PROGRAM.

Lepidoptera from India.—Mr. Mant exhibited a collection

of Lepidoptera from Sikkim, India, including one specimen

from Am.

Vanessa iammeampa.—^fr. Swezey reported seeing a Ka-

mehameha l)uttei'ily in his garden at Kainiuki. The insect

seldom conies down from the mountain forests where its native

food-plant (Pipfuriis) grows.

Pantala fJavcscens.— .Mr. Pemberton reported finding a

specimen of this dragonfly 15 miles from land in the channel

between Oahu and Molokai.

riinra sp.—]\[r. Pemberton exhibited a series of a Plmi'id

fly l)red from decaying pinea])ples.

Sicrola from Fiji.—Mr. Bridwell reported finding a species



of Sierola anioni;- material collected in Fiji by Mr. .Muir.

There are no previons records of the genns in Fiji.

Epyris extmneus in the Philippines.—Mr. Bridwell report-

ed finding this Bethylid in material collected bv Mr. Muir in

the Philippines. The species was recently described by him

from examples collected in Honolnlu.

Margaronia exaida.—Mr. Fnllaway reported breeding this

moth from Ochrosia at the Government ISTnrsery.

Li lido rus lupliantliae.—Mr. Fnllaway gave notes on the egg-

laying habits of this lady-beetle, which oviposits beneath the

scale of Phenacaspis eugeniae.

Maui Insect Notes.

I
BY (). 11. SWEZEV.

Dec. 18 to 21, 1917, were spent on JMani sngar plantations

investigating leafhopper conditions. At the same time the

following insects exhibited were noted and collected, being the

first record of their captnre on the Island, except in case of the

last three.

Epyris extraneus. Two specimens of this recent immigrant

were taken, each was on a cane leaf, one at Pnnnene and the

other at Wailnkn,

Opisthacantha dnhiom. One specimen taken on a cane

leaf at Lahaina.

Pseudogonatopus hospes. Leafhoppers parasitized l)y this

Dryinid were observed in canefields at Pnnnene, AVailnku and

Lahaina. Some cocoons were also fonnd on the leaves.

Helegonatopus pseudoplianes. Beared from Pseudogona-

topus hospes cocoons at Pnnnene.

Sm'onotum anstraliae. Reared from cane leaves collected

at Olowaln. Undoubtedly from a Dryinid cocoon on one of

the leaves.

Bruchus pruininus. Seven specimens' taken on flowers of

Lucaena glauca at Kihei, Wailnku and Lahaina.



Ilcto-ospiliis jirosopidis. One specimen taken on a cane leaf

at Waihiku. It is the introduced ]iarasite on the al)Ove

Brnchid.

Diacliiis auratas. Six specimens taken on flowers of Lu-

caciKi (jldiica at Laliaina.

C'dhindni linearis var. siridfiis. Several dead specimens in

old tamarind pods at Lahaina.

><c]iistoceros cornutus 'di\d Sinoxylon conlgennn. liotli

these beetles fonnd in the branches of a dying Hibiscns in a

hedge at Wailnkn.

Catoratna me.ricana. One specimen in tamarind, pod at

Lahaina.

FEBRUARY Tth, 1918.

The one hundred forty-ninth meeting of the Society was

held in the usual place. President Pemberton in the chair.

Other members present: Messrs. Bridwell, Crawford. Fulla-

way, Gift'ard, Mant, Swezev, Timberlake, Wilder, and Wil-

liams.

^linutes of previous meeting read and approved.

KOTES AXD EXHIIUTrOXS.

Bniclius pruininus.—Mr. Bridwell gave some notes on the

habits of this beetle in Honoluhi. ]Mr. Swezey reported having

colected it last year at Chico, California, where it breeds in the

seeds of the black locust.

Halohates sp.—]\Ir. Pend)erton reported again finding this

nuirine bug numerous along the beach at Waikiki during a

heavy ''kona" storm. They appear, according to his observa-

tion, only when the wind blows steadily from the south for two

or three days.

Samoan Insects.—Mr. Giffard exhibited a small lot of

insects from American Samoa, collected bv Dr. TI. C. Kellers,



U. S. 'N., and transmitted by Governor Pover. It included

moths, bntterflies, phasmids, dragonflies, and roaches; also a

few Aculate Hymenoptera collected by Professor P. W. Doane

at Apia, British (formerly German) Samoa.

Plntella maculipennis.—Mr. Swezey exhibited a series of

this moth bred from the pods of Cappans sandivicli&mi^. col-

lected on a rocky ledge a little east of Diamond Head. The

series presented variations.

Cerai'itis capitata.—Mr. Swezey reported breeding seven

adult Mediterranean fruitflies from a fruit of Capparis sand-

wichiana, from the same locality as above. It is the first rec-

ord of this being a host plant for this fiy.

Chelonus blackburni.—Mr. Swezey reported on some ob-

servations made by him on the habits of this Braconid which

indicate that it has similar habits to C. texanus, the biology

of which Avas published by Pierce and Holloway in the Journal

of Economic Entomology, V, p. 425, 1912. He observed the

adults of Cheloniis flying about an Amarantus plant on which

Hymenia recurvalis was breeding, and saw them apparently

ovipositing in the Hymenia eggs. Of 11 eggs collected from

the plant, only one went thru to maturity and produced a moth.

Seven were destroyed by an egg-parasite {Pentartliron fla nun),

and two hatched caterpillars Avhich nearly reached their full

growth, spun cocoons, then were devoured by the Braconid

larva which had developed inside each of them. On account

of being disturbed, the larvae failed to make cocoons and did

not mature, tho they developed far enough to be recognized as

Chelonus, and thus demonstrates the similarity of its life-his-

tory to that of C. texanus and perhaps other species of Che-

lonus.

Nests of Philippine Wasps.—Mr. Williams exhibited the

peculiar nests of certain solitary wasps found in the Pliilip-

pine Islands, and gave notes on the habits of the builders.



CalUgaster sp.—A large nest of several cells

covered with leaves. The egg is placed in the

middle of the side of the cell, not suspended.

The larva is active and is fed from day to day.

Ischnogaster sp.—Forms a link between

Vespids and Emnenids. Young fed with nec-

tar. Hair fungus attached to nest.

Iscldioiiaster sp.—Xest made of decayed

wood and very fragile.

IsrJinogaster sp.—Pedicel of nest with ant-

guard.

A species of -Vespa goes around breaking

down these nests.

8era))giii))i ))iacuJiferum and Cyrema nlgelhim. Mr. Full-

away stated that the small black Coccinellid occasionally taken

here is known under these two names but there appears to be

but one species, for which the first name should be used.

Fruitfly control.—In a discussion of the present state of

fruitfly control, ^Iw Giffard reported that in Honolulu a great

(U-al uKirc soiuid fruit is being obtained at present than for

some years past, aud that he w'as positive that musk melon

crops were ruined by the melonfly as early as 1881, although

the tly was not reported here until 1897.

:\IAK('II Till. 11118.

The one hundred hfricth meeting of the Society was held

ill llic usual place, President Pemberton in the chair. Other

members present: ^lessrs. Crawford, Khrlioni. Fulhiway, (Jif-

fard, Kuhns, Sweziey and Tind)erlak('.

^linutes of previous meeting read and a])]>roved'- with cor-

rections.



KOTErS AND EXHIBITIOXS.

Chalcolepidius erythroloma.—Mr. Swezey exhiljited an a])-

parently nearly full-grown larva of this large Elaterid beetle

which he had fonnd in a dead, partially rotten tree trunk of

Maha sandwicensis on I*^in Ridge, February 10th, 1918. There

were termites and lepidopterous larvae in the same tree. Some

of the termites were placed in a tin box with the beetle larva

and after a day or two were found to have all been eaten. Since

then, it has been fed with the larvae of Adoreius, eating two

or three daily. Thus the predacious habit of this Elaterid is

proven.

Capua n. sp.—Mr. Swezey exhibite'd G specimens of a

Tortricid moth reared from larvae found on the leaves of

Reynoldsia sandivicensis in Niu Valley, February 10th, 1918,

which is an undescribed species not previously collected.

Thecla echion.—A specimen of this butterfly was exhibited

by ]\Ir. SwTzey, bred on egg-plant. The larvae were found on

the leaves and in the fruit, February 5th. Three butterflies

were reared from the material gathered. The species is one of

the two species of butterflies introduced from Mexico to feed on

Lantana. In 1908, Kotinsky reported having bred one of these

butterflies from pepper pods (Proc. HaAv. Ent. Soc. II, p. -36,

1909). It may possibly have been this species.

Nesosydne leahi.—Mr. Giffard reported that he and Mr.

Fullaway in collecting on Diamond Head slopes, February

24th, 1918, had discovered the niacropterous form of this Del-

phacid.

California Hemiptera.—Mr. Giffard exhibited a collection

of Central Californian Homoptera and Heteroptera made by

him during the summers of 1916 and 1917, and determined

and catalogued by Mr. E. P. Van Duzee in the Proceedings

of the California Academy of Sciences, 4th series. Vol. II,

'No. 11, pp. 249-318, Dec. 31, 1917. The collection enumer-

ates 355 species in all, including a few forms taken by Mr. Gif-



fard in the Sierras, Oregon and Washington. Inclnded in the

above, Mr. Van Duzee has described 47 new species. Tlie col-

Icctidn exhibited inelndes series of a large majority of the

species ennmerated together with allotypes and paratypes of

the new species. All holotypes are in the collections of the

California Academy of Sciences.

ItJiaitiar n. sp.—Mr. Swezey exhibited a specimen of bug

collected on Xiu Ridge, February 10th, 1918, which is nn-

donbtedly a new species of this genns, or a closely related

one."

APRIL 4th, 1918.

The one hundred fifty-tirst meeting of the Society was held

in the usual place, President Pemlierton in the chair. Other

members present: jMessrs. Crawford, Ehrhorn, Fnllaway, Gif-

fard, Kuhns, Osborn, Pemberton, Swezey, Timberlake and

Willard. ^Nfr. Van dor Goot of Buitenzorg, Java, was a visitor.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.

Mr. Joseph Rosa was elected to active membership.

. XOTES AXD EXUIBITIOXS.

('oitlora))ipsa rcsicidir/cra.— Mv. Swezey exhibited five

specimens of this Coniopterig-id collected by him March 17th

at Ewa by sweeping on Euphorbia bushes. He stated that he

had collected a few specimens at his place in Kaimuki in 1914,

which was the first record of its capture in Hawaii.

Pipunculus sp.—Mr. Timberlake exhibited a Pipunculus

fly captured March 25th on the window at the Sugar Planters'

Exp(>riment Station. It is thought to be the first record of the

capture of a Pij'unicnlus in the city of Honolulu, they custoui-

arily rcMuaiuiug in rlicir uatui-nl lialiitat in tlic mountain for-

ests.

* The same species was taken hy Mr. Bridwcll at the Xiuianu Pali on
liuphovhia, June, iQi". and later on Eiif^horbia in iao Valley, Maui,
1918, by Swezey and Bridwell.



Ceroivioza hivlttata.—Mr. Swezey exhibited a specimen of

this Psjllid collected by him on Mt. Tantalus, March 29th.

This insect has been collected bnt a few times, first at Opaeula,

next at Niu, and now on Tantahis. In each case but a speci-

men or two were taken, and always on Xylosma Haivaiiense.

Hevaliera sp.—Mr. Swezey exhibited specimens of a Psyllid

bred from nymphs on Pelea leaves from Mt. Tantalus. The

nymphs resembled Aleyrodids, and were not in galls the same

as other species of HevaJieva occurring- on Pelea. Instead they

were situated in slight depressions on the surface of the leaf.

Notes on Java Insects.—Mr. Van der Goot spoke some on

insect collecting in Java. He exhibited specimens of a queer

Coccid which climbs on the backs of ants and is thus trans-

ported by them. He referred to the chief agricultural insect

pests in Java : scale insects, caterpillars, and white grubs He
stated that the leafhoppers were not injurious to sugar cane,

the most important cane pest being the moth borer.

MAY L>XD, 1918.

The one hundred fifty-second meeting of the Society was-

held in the usual place, Vice-President Timberlake in the

chair. Other members present: Messrs. Crawford, Ehrhorn,

Fullaway, Giffard, Kuhns, Kosa and Swezey.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.

On account of the Treasurer reporting lack of funds suffi-

cient to pay the printing bill for the 1917 Proceedings, ]\Ir.

Giifard was appointed a committee to seek financial assistance

from the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association. It was
voted that a liound copy of Vol. Ill of the Proceedings be

procured and presented to the Trustees of the Association.



PAPER.

Insects Occiirring on Plants of Lobelioideae in the

Hawaiian Islands.

BY O. 11. SWKZEY.

The species of this family are not much attacked hy insects.

Those which do attack them are not particularly injurious to

the plants. The fact that so few insects attack the Lobelioideae

accounts for there having- been less s])ecial attention given to

collecting insects from these plants than to many others which

yield insects in greater numbers.

Some of the insects mentioned l)elo\v may be specially

attached to their respective plants, not having been reared from

others; but the records are altogether too meager to state with

certainty until more observations are made. The following

list is made up from the records of several entomologists:

Dr. Perkins, ^lessrs. Giffard. Swezey, Timlx'vlnkc and Brid-

well.

These records are almost entirely from collecting on the

Island of Oahu. If special collecting* should l)e done on the

Lobelioideae on the other islands no doulit many more species

could be added to the list.

IIYMEXOPTERA.
Family Bracoxidae.

Mtcrorlus JiairaliroJa. Bred from Thijvocopa sp. in dead

stem of CIer)no)i1ia.

A Figitid has l)ccn ciillccted on Rolhoulin. It was probably

parasitic on a Droso])hilid.

LKPIDOPTEBA.
Family Get.kcii ii !>ak.

lltyvocopa sp. This moth has been reared from larvae in

dead stems of Chrmoittia.

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV. Xo. i, June. 1919.
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Family Carposinidae.

Ileteroovssa olivaceonitens. This moth has often been

reared from hirvae in the fruit and lloAver buds of Clennontia

l-al-eana. It has been reared also from various other kinds of

frnits.

Hetcrocrossa genimata. This moth has been reared from

the flowers and fruit of RoUaiulia, and from the fruit of

Clermontia.

Heterocrossa crinifera. This species occurs as a leaf-miner

in Rollandia Humholdtiana.

Heterocrossa sp. An undetermined species reared on one

occasion from larva boring in stem of Cyanea.

Family Hypoxomeutidae.

Neelysla sp. Reared from larvae in dead stems of Cler-

montia.

Hyperdasys cryptogamiellus. This moth was reared from

a larva in the dead stem of Clermontki. It has been foimd in

dead wood of other kinds as well.

Family Tixeidae.

Opof/ona aurisquamosa and 0. apicalis. Reared from lar-

vae in dead Clermontia stems.

DIPTERA.

Family Ageomyzidae.

Agromyza sp. On a few occasions the leaves of Clermontia

persicifolia have been found mined with the larvae of a fly,

but none reared to maturity.

Larvae of some fly have been found in youno- shoots of

Clermontia parviflora on Hawaii. Perhaps some Drosophilid

or other scavenger.
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IIEMIPTEKA.

Family Delpjiacidae.

Xesusyditc hJackhnnil. This l('aflio})per has l)een Taktii nii

CJeiinontia parviflora, on Hawaii, but it usually occurs on

other plants.

Nesosydjie pseudorubesccns. This species has also Itecn

taken on Clermontia parviflora, tho it usually occurs on koa.

Nesosydiie loheliae and N. montis-tantalus occur on Lobelia

hi/poleuca.

Xesosydne tiinherlakei has been taken on Cyanea trmi'Cata.

Nesosydne imilupensis has been collected on Rollandia

crispa.

Nesodryas giffardi has been collected in abundance on Bol-

landia crispa.

Family Tettigoxiidae.

Nesophrosyne spp. Several species of these leafhcppers

have been collected from different Lobelioideae, but they are as

yet undetermined.

Family Miridae.

Several species of plant bu2:s have been collected from

Lobelioideae, but they are as yet undetermined.

Family Anthocoridae.

A bug' of this family has been taken in hollow dead stoms^

where in search of prey.

Family Coccidae.

Saissefla hemispherira. TTas been found on CJcrniniitia

parviflora ou Hawaii.

COLEOPTERA.
Family Carabtdae.

A few of this fauiily are sometiuies found hiding or in

search of prey in the hollow dead stems of Clermontia.
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Family Xitidulidae.

OrthostuJns robustus, and other beetles of this family are

often fonnd very numerous in the flowers and decaying fruits

of many if not all species of Lobelioideae. Some are also

found in decaying bark of the dying stems.

Family Peotekhixidae.

An undetermined species of this family has been reared

from, larvae in dead Clermontia stems. There may be other

species also.

Family Scolytidae.

A species of this family has been taken in dead CJermontia

stems.

Family Curculioxidae.

DryophfJiorus crassus. This large Cossonid beetle has been

taken in abundance in dead Clermontia stems.

Oodemas sp. has been taken in similar situations as the

above.

ORTITOPTEKA.

Family Gryllidae.

J'rofpuifJiogrijUus alatns and P. stridulans. These peculiar

crickets and other allied species are often foimd hiding in hol-

low dead stems of Clermontia and other Lobelioideae.

THYSAKOPTERA.

/leHotlinp.s liacmorhoidaUs. Has been collected on Cler-

montia parviflora on Hawaii.

NOTES AXD EXIIIBITIOXS.

npunculus sp.—Mr. Rosa exhibited puparia of a Pipuncu-
liis \\y obtained from leafhoppers on sugar cane at the H. S.

P. A. Experiment Station grounds, undoubtedly the same spe-

cies that was exhibited by INFr. Timborlako at the last mootino;,
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caiiglit by liim on the window at the Experiment Station. Air.

Tinil)erlake stated that the species is near to P. terryi of Kauai.

llahjinnococcusi '.) sp.—^Ir. Ehrliorn exhibited the seeds of

a branching palm from Eg_v](t wliicli bore sjx'cimens of a pecu-

liar Coccid secreting itself nnch'r the bracts of the seeds and re-

sembling a sea shell. It probably belong"s to the genus Ilalytn-

ttococcus. A similar scale has been found on seeds of the

native palm (Prifclianlia) in Hawaii.

DeilepJiila calida.—Mr. Swezey reported that he and Mr.

Bridwell had observed one of these moths at Metrosldero.s blos-

soms in the daytime on Wailnpe Ridge, April 21, 1918.

Cremastus liymeniae.—This Ophionid was first recorded by

Marsh in 1910, he having bred it from Ilijiiu'nia reriirrahs.

^Ir. Swezey gave the following list of hosts at present known to

him: Hi/menia recurvalis, Nacoleia accepta, N. hiackburni,

N. monogona, Phlyctaenia calcophanes, P. platyleuca, Plilyc-

iaenia n. sp. (on Campylothecci), Ileterocrossa gramin} color,

Cryptophlcbia iUepida, Tortrix metaUurgica, Bactra strain inea,

P>ai mcliedva cunicidcdor. Pefrocliroa dimorpha. Pyroderces

rileyi, Ereimetis flavisfriata. A total of 15 species.

CopfofrriDcs.—Mr. Crawford re))orted this termite having

been taken by Prof. Young (lesrroying boxes in a warehouse

near the Waterfront.

CrypiolcDiies.—]\Ir. Crawford reported this termite as

taken at the same time as the above destroying shooks in the

bundle.

Xylehorus sp.—This Scolytid reported by ]\[r. Crawford

attacking living wood of a monkey-pod tree in ^Fanoa V.dley.

Ilypollicnemits crudltu-s.—Mr. Crawford reported having

bred this Scolytid from twigs of Amherstia nobilis last Alarch.

The beetles boiuMl tlii'n rlio central axis of living terminal twigs,

killing new growth. Th(> same species was very abundant in

dead branches of a monkey-pod tree.

Psyllid lypcx.—^Ir. (^i-awford reported that tlu^ types in a
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-collection of Hawaiian Psvllids of Mr. Giffard's which he had

been workino- up have been tnrned over to Mr. Giffard who in

turn will place them in the Collection of the Hawaiian Entomo-

logical Society. The list is as follows: Trioza lanaiensis, T.

pullafa, T. Imwaiiensis, Ilevaheva hyaUna, H. giffardi. The

stipulation by Mr. Giffard was that his types should not leave

the Territory, altho the Society might itself provide for their

disposition in case it conld no longer care for them. The re-

maining of ]\rr. Crawford's species of Hawaiian Psyllidae

have also been turned over to the same collection.

Futassium cyanide iiiucidation.—Mr. Crawford called at-

tention to a note in Science, page 344, April 5, 1918, in regard

to killing Coccidae by inoculating potassium cyanide into trees.

He also made some remarks on the very extensive work on

Philipi^ine insects and fungi by C. F. Baker, Dean of the

College of Agriculture, University of the Philippines.

JL^E ()TH, 1918.

The one hundred fifty-third meeting of the Society was

held in the usual place, President Pemberton in the chair.

Other members present : ^lessrs. Ehrhorn, Fullaway, Giffard,

Rosa, Swezey, Timberlake, Willard and Williams.

^linutes of previous meeting read and approved.

]Mr. Giffard as committee on seeking financial assistance,

reported that he had received favorable response from the Trus-

tees of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association, A vote of

thanks was extended to Mr. Giffard for his efforts on behalf of

the Society.

Committee on Exchanges presented a list of institutions

with whom it was considered desirable to offer exchange of

publications. It was voted that the Secretary address a letter

to each institution inviting an exchange of publications.
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TAPEKS.

Some Additional Notes on Brnchidae and Their Parasites in

the Hawaiian Islands.

BY JOHX COLBURX BKl DWELL.

1. Brucius sallaei, Shaup. A.\()TIlEl^ XEw-Forxi.i

Immigkaxt.

Acacia favneslmm is one of the iinniigrant legiiunuous

plants which has found the Hawaiian climate and soils pecu-

liarlv well adapted to its needs and is now very widely distrib-

uted in the dryer lowlands and lower hills to an elevation of

al)out five or six hundred feet. It is a troublesome spiny shrub

which since the time Dr. Hillebrand wrote his account has

occupied large areas of pasture lands. In the Flora he speaks

of it as having occupied areas in the vicinity of the Pearl

River Inlet. Its spread is not easy to account for, since the

seeds, as large as small peas, do not appear to have any par-

ticular means of distribution. It seeds very freely but is at-

tacked by several species of insects which live in the pods and

at least three of these are of considerable importance in de-

stroying the seeds. Cr-yptophlehia illepida attacks the pods

before the seeds harden and later enters and devours a very

large part of the ripening seeds, each larva destroying several

seeds Myeloid reratoniae feeds in the pods in much the same

way. Several other moths and three or four species of beetles

feed in the pods which have been injured in this manner but

a])parently play no part in the destruction of the seeds. The

Bruchid Caryoborus gonagra enters the pods from eggs laid on

the surface and each larva may destroy one or more seeds.

Tiiese beneficial attacks have been familiar to all Ilav.aiian

entomologists. Having occasion on ^lay -30, 1918, to examine

some of these pods to secure material for the study of Caryo-

botnis gonagra,- I was interested to find the pods containing

another Bruchid closely resembling Bruchus prosopis in consid-

erable nundiers in the Punchbowl district of Honolulu.

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, Xo. i, June, 1919.
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Upon examination this proved to be Bruchus sallaei Sharp

(Biologia Centrali Americana, Coleoptera 5:475, 1885^ pre-

vionsh' known from Texas, Mexico and Central America. It

is the nearest Xorth American ally of Bruchus prosopis and

would run to that species in my table of Hawaiian Brnchidae

(Proc. Ilawn. Ent. Soc. 3:466-468, 1918). It may be distin-

guished by the mnch shorter scntellum and by the transverse

glabrous impunctate area above the eyes. In B. prosopis the

scutellum is longer than broad while in B. sallaei it is broader

than long.

While closely allied to B. prosopis and like that species pos-

sessing an elongate ovipositor in the female, its egg-laying hab-

its are uunrkedly diiferent. Cushman in his admirable ''Notes

on the Host Plants and Parasites of Xorth American Brnchi-

dae," (Jour. Econ. Ent. 4:489-510, 1911) has described the egg

and recorded as breeding from Acacia faniesiana. Acacia amen-

tacea, and Gleditsia t) iacaiiflios in Texas and recorded it as the

host of a large number of parasites. He records it as oviposit-

ing on the pods and I have secured oviposition also upon the

seeds. The eggs resemble those of Caryohorus gonagra. but are

smaller, and narrower and tend to be laid in groups of 2-5

partly overlapping. Each larva feeds at the expense of a single

seed and practically destroys the seed in its development. It

pupates within the seed without making any apparent cocoon

and the adult emerges by gnawing away a circular disc of the

seed coat. Adults placed in coniinement with the pods of

Prosopis juUflora fed upon the sweec substance of the puli>

and oviposited though not very freely upon the pods. From
these eggs developed in due time small adults. Whether the

species will utilize algaroba pods for breeding in the open un-

der natural conditions remains to be seen.

If Uscana semifumipennis is an American insect it is not

improbable that it reached the Islands wath this species since

its eggs are parasitized by it.

This Bruchid has so far only been found on the slopes of
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ruiichbowl though no adequate effort has been made to find it

elsewhere.

2. Bkuciii's obtectts Say uxdek Axotiiek Xa:i[e.

Alfken (ZoliL .Jahrb. Abr. Syst. 19:572, 1904) reports

Mylabris (Bruclius) mimosae Fab. as foimd by Schaninsland

at Pearl Harbor during a voyage in the Pacific in 189G and

1897. This name was formerly incorrectly, as it is now be-

lieved, applied to Bruchus ohtedus Say. Unless the determi-

nation was erroneous then the common bean weevil was here as

early as 1897. Possibly, however, the specimens may have

been Bruclius prosopls.

3. Bkuchus pkosopis.

Adults emerged May 14, 1918, from eggs secured experi-

mentally in pods of Prosopis juliflora between Dec. 27, 1917,

and Jan. 4, eggs having been certainly laid on the first date.

This gives at least 130 days from egg to emergence of adult.

The emergence of the adults was perhaps retarded by the drv

condition in which the seeds were kept. This is much the long-

est period observed for the development of Enichidiie in

Hawaii.

4. The Dolichos Weevil Identified.

Specimens of the Dolichos weevil transmitted to Dr. How-
ard for determination were identified by Mr. E, A. Schwarz

as Pachymerus phaseoU {Gyl\enhii\)^^Bruchus phaseoli Gyl-

lenhal (in Schoenherr Gen. Cure. 1:37, 1833). The specie!,

was originally described from Brazil and has been reported as

introduced into France and Italy. Whether its host plants have

been previously reported the -literature at hand does not permit

me to ascertain. Probably it has spread with its host plant

and is not indigenous to Brazil, which is not rich in

legumes related to Dolichos.
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5. Bkuchus prcixinus.

This species has been bred experimentally from the follow-

ing additional hosts: Cassia siamea, Samanea smnan, Acacia

decurrens, Sesbania coccinea. and Cassia grandis.

Breeding this from the seeds of the monkeypod (Samanea

saman) is of interest since we have no local record of this spe-

cies being attacked by Bruchidae, the seeds being protected h\

the chambered pods with a gummy or syrupy content.

The seeds of Cassia nodosa have a copious albumen and the

cotyledons reach the seed coat only along their edges. When

the eggs are laid immediately over the cotyledons the larvae

are able to penetrate into them and develop. When they are

placed over the albumen the larvae are unable to penetrate this

and perish.

I have retained a lot of infested seeds of Sesbania sesban

in which this species was breeding for more than a year and

the generations have followed one another until the seed are

all practically destroyed. There is then no doubt that the

species can maintain itself in storage indefinitely.

6. Bruchus quadrimaculatus.

This species was observed on Maui attacking cowpeas in the

field. It is a most serious enemy of the cowpea and pigeon

peas in storage but does not appear to attack the latter in the

field on Maui.

T. CaRYOBORUS GONACtRA.

A larva of this species successfully completed its gTowth

during Feliruary, 1918, in a pod of Cassia nodosa by proceed-

ing from one withered undeveloped seed to another.

8. The Two-Spotted Bean Weevil Identified.

As was suggested this species proves to be Spermophagus
pectoralis Sharp according to the determination of Mr.
Schwarz.
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9. Parasites of BKirciiiDAE in Storage.

The practical iiiiini])ortanco of parasites in the coutrol of

Bruchidae in stored products was illustrated bv conditions in

Maui. On account of the shoi-tage of labor due to the war

some beans, cowpeas and pigeon peas had been neglected and

the latter were heavily infested with Br-uchus c/uudnmaculatus.

They were so numerous that thousands of the adults were sifted

out and practically e\'ery one of the cowpeas and pigeon peas

stored in loose burlap bags had been destroyed, yet the para-

sites—jn'incipally the Pteromalid supposed to be "Pteromnalus"

'

ralandrae—were also present by the thousands. They are,

however, important in reducing the numbers of Bruchidae

which emerge from the stored products to scatter and infest the

stores elsewhere. Properly fumigated cowpeas and pigeon

peas, however, which had only the protection of muslin bags

were free from Bruchids.

10. Cmaetospiea elegans Wcstwood.

This species was taken at Grove Farm Mill, Haiku, Maui,

and in part bred out under conditions which make it certain

that it parasitizes both Calandra oryzae and Bruchus quadri-

maculatus.

The male as yet undescribed has the antennae 10-jointed.

In both sexes wingless and fully winged forms occur with

all the intermediate stages between, the degree of wing; i-educ-

tion often differing in the wings of the same specimen.

This feeble species seems of no importance in controlling

its hosts.

11. Uscana se:\iifumipenxis Girault. /

Out of 5,000 seeds picked up principally in Thomas Square

in the heart of Honolulu, 3,000 bore eggs of Caryohoni,'^ gn-

nagra but only six of the larvae reached maturity. Parasitiza-

tion of the eggs by the Trichogrammatid, I'^cana srmifumi-

jx'niiis Girault seemed to be by far tlie hirgest death factor.
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On a small lot of pods of Acacia farnesiana upon ^vliicb

the eggs of Caryohorus gonagra had been deposited in large

nnmbers. taken at Waialna, Oct. 4,1918, only about 50 per cent

of the eggs had been parasitized, leaving enough larvae of the

Bruchid to practically destroy the pods. The reason for this

smaller percentage was perhaps due to the fact that in this dis-

trict the only host plants for the Bruchid were Acacia farne-

siana and Prosopis juliflora and these ripen their seed in par-

ticular seasons, so that the species does not liave continuous

breeding places throughout the year and the parasite has a

correspondingly limited opportunity for multiplication.

12. Credit Where Credit is Due

The paper in last year's Proceedings, pp. 465-505, was

prepared for publication under the pressure of wartime duties

in connection with the Selective Service and in the haste of

finishing up, it was finally published without recognition of

the assistance given me in the preparation of the plant list by

Dr. H. L. Lyon, :\Ir. J. F. Rock and Mv. E. L. Caum. Thi^

oversight was particularly regretable since unintentionally cer-

tain plants were there first recoi-ded as growing in the Hawaii-

an Islands. The identifications of all the weedy Cassias were

made by Mr. Rock.

13. A COREECTIOX.

In the discussion of the oviposition reflexes in the former

paper on Bruchidae, I had occasion to discuss the habits of a

South African Ichneumonid parasitizing SarcopJiaga. This

was referred to under the name of Allotypa sp. This is an

error. The insect is described elsewliere in this number of

these Proceedings as Atractodes mally\
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Some Notes on Hawaiian and Other Bethylidae (H5mienop-

tera) with Descriptions of New Species.

BY JOHX COLBURX BRIDWELL.

1. Pkrisierola. emigrata Eohwer

This species has been previously known as a predator upon

the Pink Bolhvorm (Pedinophora gossypiella) , having; been

bred from that species bj Mr. Fullaway.in 1911 and later by

Swezey, Busck, Timberlake, Pemberton and Wilhird. On May

?>0, 1918, while examining pods of kin (Acacia famesiana) I

fonnd it abundantly associated with the lepidopterous larvae

feeding there. Here were fonnd Crypiophlebia illepida, Mye-

lois ceratoniae, Pyroderces rileyi, and Ereunetis minuscula.

Of these the two former were found attacked under natural

conditions while the latter was readily attacked when confined

with Perisierola and eggs were laid upon the paralyzed larva.

Cryptophlehia and Myelois when full gro\\m are usually too

powerful for the Perisierola and destroy her with their man-

dibles when attacked. The smaller ones are, however, usually

mastered. The female stings them in three places, in the head

region at the throat, and near the middle and at the anal

extremity ventrally. Each operation results in violent strug-

gles of the larva during which the Perisierola hangs on desper-

ately by means of her mandibles, middle and hind legs and by

curving her body tightly about the caterpillar. When one ])or-

tion of the body is mastered she manipulates portions of it

apparently with the object of feeding on its juices.

Oviposition was not observed but apparently takes place

an hour or two after she has mastered the larva. The eggs

are long elliptical nearly or (|uite three times as long as broad.

They are usually laid flat against the body with their length

parallel with it. The number laid seems to bear some propor-

tion to the size of the caterpillar, two eggs having been laid

on the little Ereunetis larva while eiii'lu is a common number

Prnc. Haw. Ent. Soc. IV, No. i, June, igig.
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to be placed on the larger caterpillars of CryptopMehia and

Myelois,

In captivity when placed with other caterpillars the Perisi-

erola will attack almost any others besides these. In this way

it was bred experimentally from Ephesfid eluteUa and Crocido-

sema lantanae and it oviposited npon larvae of Amorbia emi-

gratella and Ereunetis minuscula. The adults also mastered

yonng l^octnid larvae, the young- larva of Scotorythra vara and

Hymenia recurralis, -the larva of Archips postrittamis and of

Adenoneura 7mfipen7iis, and the gi'ubs of the Anthribid beetle

Araecenis fasciculatus and the Bruchid Caryohorus gonagra.

Upon all of these the adults fed. manipulating the larvae with

their mandibles and sucking their juices. If several odults

were placed with a small larva they did not oviposit but fed

upon them until they were sucked dry.

One female placed with a half-grown larva of Cryptophle-

hia which had already been paralyzed on the evening of Mav
30 had by the next day laid eight eggs upon its dorsal surface

By June 3rd the larvae hatched from these had practically

consumed the caterpillar and had reached full growth.

The larva of Pyroderces Rileyi was observed vigorously

attacking a Perisierola placed with it, using its mandibles to

bite the abdomen of the wasp. One bit a small Sderodennufi

placed with it so viciously as to stun it and several with which

some Sierola had been placed destroyed most of them in a

night- Several Perisierola placed with a mixed lot of cater-

pillars from klu pods were destroyed overnight and I have

repeatedly had the same thing happen with Sierola and Sclero-

dermus placed with other lepidopterous larvae. Lepidopterous

larvae do not submit tamely to the attacks of Bethylidao bur,

fight gamely if they have any opportunity.

The Bethylids are cautious in attack and it is probable they

frequently attack during the quiescent period at the moults of the

caterpillars and thus avoid danger of injury. One female was
observed attacking the slender larva of Ereunetis. After in-

vestigating the head and biting at it and possibly stinging, she
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])(iiiiico(l upon its niiddle and stuiiii' it Ther(\ This i-fsiiltcd in

vio'orons contortions of the caterpilhir particularly of the anal

end. Later she returned to feed at the wound intlieted by the

sting. She afterward began working about the thoracic re-

gion and apparently succeeded in inflicting a ventral sting

near the middle legs after several apparently fruitless efforts

in the head region she proceeded to the anal region, where her

efforts to sting created another great commotion and contor-

tions, during which she hung on bj use of her legs and man-

dibles and made many attempts to sting but a]i])areutlv un-

successfully. She then returned to the head and made several

efforts to sting there both dorsal and ventral. The struggles

seemed to exhaust her but she renuiiuod with the larva which

became quiescent. Two hours later she had deposited two eggs,

A female placed with the grub of Araece/rus fasciculatus

after a time attacked it vigorously, the gTub making the most

violent contortions in its attempts to dislodge the Perisieroh.

She had attacked it at the anal extremity and was keeping

hold with her mandibles and hind legs and was constantly at-

tempting stinging. Both finally became exhausted and when
the grub was becoming quiescent the Perisiei-ola attempted to

pierce the skin of the mid-ventral region and apparentlv suc-

ceeded and fed and then rested for some time on the grub

now straightened out on its back. From time to time she would

abandon the grub and run away, but always returned.

'2. SlEROLA AtTACKIXG THE LaUVAE OF CRYrXOPlILEBIA VUL-

PES IX THE Yorxcj Pods of Acacia koa.

Where the ridge leading from Punchbovvl to Mt. Tantalus

joins the latter and the sharp- ascent up to the Tantalus peak

begins there are a number of koa trees upon which T have

never failed to find adult Sierolae whenever looked foi-. but

until June 23, 1918, I had not been able to find to what lei)i-

dopterous larvae they are attached. Sweeping the foliage and

opening the young pods of the koa then revealed the presence

of four species of Sierola upon the Acacia koa and one at least
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of these is attached to the larva of Crijptophhhia vulpes as a

predator. This moth lives as a larva in the immature pods of

the koa, feeding at the expense of the young seeds. During

its development the larvae frequently cut their way out of the

green pods and enter fresh ones. They finally pupate in the

pods from which they have eaten out the seed. The Sierola

enters the cavity in which the caterjDillar has devoured the seed

and oviposits upon the larva after stinging it and stupefying

it. The larvae completely destroy the caterpillar and from

five to seven of them can find food from one larva. Upon

reaching full growth they spin silken cocoons within the emptv

seed cavity and the adult Sierolae emerge about the time the

pods begin to ripen and change color. In all the pods where

Sierola larvae and coccoons were found were openings apparent-

ly made by the Cryptophlchia larvae in entering one pod from

another. While I have not been able to make out the

details of the stinging of the Cryptophlehui. larva, the gen-

eral aspect of the conflict between them is much like that be-

tween Perisierola and its prey, the Sierola attacking with

great fury and hanging to the prey with legs and man(lil)les.

They also feed on the juices of the prey as do the other Bethyli-

dae observed. I have seen no indication that they linger with

the prey during the larval development.

The koa pods are also injured by the larvae of Crypfo-

phlebia illepida and of Adenoneura rufipennis. C. iUepida is

too large to be readily mastered by the Sierola but doubtless

the larvae are occasionally utilized.

The larvae of the species of Cryptoplilehia attack the koa

pods in a later stage of development than Adenoneura. Tlio

larvae of th^ latter emerge from -the pods and hide elsewhere to

pupate. They are also probably used occasionally bv the

Sierola.

A larva supposed to belong to C. vulpes was mastered by

the Sierola and five eggs laid by June 25. These eggs are

elliptical in outline perhaps 2 1/2 times as long as broad and

rather large in proportion to the mother insect. Thev are con-
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siderably stouter than the egg of PerisieroJa but are more slen-

der than those of Sclerodennus manoa, and S. luiinigrfuis.

While four species of Sierola were represented in the mate-

rial secured from the koa, only one of these has been surely

associated with the Cryptophiehia larvae in the pods. ]\Iuch

of the material taken from the foliage of the koa belonged to

another species which was taken frequently enough to assure

its association with some koa insect but no indication was

found as to which one.

Another species of Sierola was bred (2 9 and 1 5 ) on

June 5, 1918, from a lepidopterous larva living within the

hollow twigs of recently dead Clermontia kakeana." The

material was taken as full fed larvae on May 26, along the

Manoa cliffs trail on the side of Tantalus in the S. E. Koolau

Mountains of Oahu. These spun their coccoons on May 27.

The coccoons are elliptical rich brown in color and are rather

closely woven. They lie nearly touching attached to the inner

surface of the wood in the pith cavity.

These species of Sierola are in the hands of Mr. Fullaway

w^ho is revising the Hawaiian species.

3. Sc'Li<:KODKRMrs immigkaxs Bridwell.

One $ was found on June 11, lOlS, at the tyj)c locality

and on being placed with Canjohorus hirva showed much in-

terest and attacked it with its mandibles. The details of the

attack were not noted at the time but the Sclrrodermus was

seen to gnaw at the larva in the mid-ventral region apparently

with the object of starting a flow of juices. There was a

marked preference for the active, full-fed larva over the pre-

pupal stage. Thottgb eggs were seen laid up to June 13, bur

some were laid after that date and the larvae rc^iched full

growth, but no adults were bred out from them. This female

was kept alive until July 24, being fed exclusivelv ujv-tu the

juices of the larvae of Canjohorus and other larvae.

* From material of the same origin brought down at tlie time Mr.
Swezej' bred Thyrocopa sp. and Xeelysia sp. ; lie lias also bred from sim-
ilar material Opogona aurisquamosa (Butler).
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4. So:\rE E>'demic Hawaiian Species of Sclekoder.vius

Latreille.

The first species of this g'enus was described in 1809 nnder

the name of Sclerodermas domestlcus (Latreille Gen. Cnist. &

Ins., 4:119 5) and the genus described the following year

under the same name (Consid. General, etc., 314). It was

altered bv Westwood in 1839 to Scleroderma in which altera-

tion he has been followed by subsequent writers. We here

revert to the original spelling believing that emendations, ex-

cept for names specifically stated by the author to be mis-

prints, are never admissible.

The first species of the genus from the Hawaiian Islands

was described by Sir Sydney S. Saunders under the name

Scleroderma polynesialis (Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1881:116$).

In 1901 Ashmead described as new five (Fauna Hawaiiensis

1:283-286) and tabulated the six supposed species. Dr. Per-

kins in 1910 (Op. cit. 2:612-614) added four more species

and the present writer in 1918 added an immigrant species

(these Proceedings 3:484), All these species with the excep-

tion of one of Ashmead's appear to be valid, though they

are uncommon and not easily discriminated. In the course

of recent years a number of specimens have been taken,

and a few bred, some of these appearing to be new. At
present I can say but little of the distribution of the species

on the various islands since there appear to be but three indi-

viduals in the collections here besides those taken on Oahu.

Of these one is the immigrant *S'. imm'igrans Bridwell, the sec-

ond appears to be S. polynesialis Saunders, while the third is-

distinct from anything known from Oahu.

In the mountains of the Hawaiian Islands are found nu-

merous elongate caterpillars which have the aspect of Ceram-
bycid beetle larvae and have somewhat the same habits usuallj

affecting wood which has reached a condition of white dry rot.

These belong to the genera Semnoprepia, Eyperdasys, and
Hyposmocoma. Being somewhat difficult to breed in the low-
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lands uur knowledge of them is somewhat limited It is t'i<i:n

these caterpillars that all onr endemic Sclerodcnnus have heen

bred.

Sclerodermus polynesialis Saunders.

1 am unable to distingnisb Ashmead's S. Perkinsi from thi^

species, the supposed differences being apparently due to the'

difference in the conditions of the specimens, the length of the

abdomen and the color of the sutures differing with the cnndi

tion of the specimen.

If my determination is correct this is the species most

commonly found on Oahu and has been frequently bred h}

the author from wood-boring lepidopterous larvae. I have at

hand 19 5 of this species, all but one of which were secured in

the mountains back of Honolulu, one by \V. M. Giff'ard, one by

T). T, Fullaway, two by O. TI. Swezey and the remainilcr l)v

the author. I have also a single S bred out with females of

this species. A single 2 was taken by ]\Ir. Swezey in lao Val-

ley, Maui. The type locality of polynesialis was Mt. Ilalea-

kala. ^latii.

The species is quite variable in size. The thorax is dark

piceous but the coloration of the insect is such that it seems

black considerably darker than any other of the species T

have seen from Oahu.

There is no trace of ocelli in this species.

Sclerodermus poecilodes Perkins. -^

There are before me two taken in Waialae Xui, Oahu, by

Mr, Swezey and two from Tantalus (Bridwell), both lots

associated with larvae su])posed to be those of Semnoprepia,

in the dead stems of Smilax.
y

Sclerodermus kaalae Ashmead.

There is before me a single 9 wliich 1 doubt fully refer t.>

ibis species in which the head and thorax are piceous, the legs

and antennae brownish yellow and the abdomen appears black.

The margins of the tergites are testaceous but so closely aji-
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plied to the following- tergites as to show no difference in

color. This resembles polynesialis bnt the clypens is less pro-

duced and the abdomen is distinctly tessellate but more feeblv

so than the thorax. The head also seems more strongly tes-

sellate than in the other species. There is no trace of ocelli.

One $, Mt. Kaala in the Waianae Mts., Oahn (Bridwell).

Sclerodermus manoa n. sp.

9 This species differs from any wingless female Sclerodermus

known to me except scmnoprcpiac, by its fully developed ocelli. These

are arranged in an acute triangle, the hind ocelli distant from the occipi-

tal margin about as far as from the anterior ocellus and about six times

that distance from the eye margin.

Testaceous yellow ; eyes black, tips of mandibles, sutures of flagel

lum above, extreme base of first tergite very slightly, sublateral patches

on its disc, submedian lateral triangular area on either side the second,

and similar basal lateral areas on third and fourth, the sixth entirely and

the sixth sternite basally slightly infuscate.

Clypeus produced about as long as broad, tectiform, its apex nearly

truncate, simple, the sides sraight.

Head more finely tessellate than the thorax and a little more shining.

Thorax subopaque from the strong tessellations, sides of pronotum and

of propodeum longitudinally lineolate tessellate ; the mcsopleura with

finer tessellations similar to those of the dorsum. Propodeum distinctly

narrowed at base, the declivity obliquely truncate.

Abdomen elongate ovate broader than thorax about as wide as the

liead, highly polished and shining, the hind margin of the first tergite

in the arc of a circle, the tergite not quite as wide as the second,

measuring where the suture touches the lateral margins.

Length about 3 mm.

This Sclerodermus was found in a cavity in a small

stub of white rotten wood, probably the remains of a bush of

Scaevola chamissoniana along the Manoa cliffs trail in the

mountains back of Honolulu on May i'S, 1918. It was there

associated with a limp immobile lepidopterous larva supposed

to be that of a species of 8emnoprepia. The Sclerodermus and

the caterpillar were placed in a glass tube and brought in for

observation. On the next day she had laid five eggs scattered

about on the glass of the tube. The eggs were short ellipsoidal,

perhaps twice as long as broad, very large in proportion to the

size of the adult, and the poles were very slightly different.
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On May 29, only four of the live eggs eoiild be aceoinited

for. One had hatched and the larva was attached to the Sem-

noprepia larva and this one alone of the progeny reached full

larval growth and it failed to spin its coccoon and transform.

A second larv^a had hatched and was transferred from the glass

bnt failed to develop ; this was true of the third larva as well

and the fourth egg was unhatched and did not hatch.

The female Sclerodermus showed much interest in the cater-

pillar, the egg and the young larvae, w-orking over them all with

her maxillae and palpi. At one time she appeared to ho

trying to remove the egg from the glass to the caterpillar.

More than once she seemed to be trying to bite into tlio

caterpillar for the young larvae. It seems probable though

that she was attempting to feed on the juices exuding

from the wound made by the feeding of the voung larva.

By May -31, three new eggs had been laid and only a

single larva remained from the first lot of eggs. This

was feeding from the abdomen of the caterpillar just in front

of the first pair of prolegs. The effects of the adult Scleroder-

mus' feeding was seen in the shrinking of the caterpillar, which

was considerably gTeater than the feeding of the larva would

account for. By June 3 the larva was nearly fullgrown and

the eggs had not hatched. The caterpillar was greatly shrunk-

en in the middle as the result of the feeding of the Scleroder-

mus larva. The adult w^as still living and was removed and

placed with a larva of Cryptophlehia illepida which had been

stung by Perisierola. She began to eaxmiuc the anal extremity

of the larva with her mandibles and seemingly finding it too

active, since it gave a sharp but slight jerk, she reversed and

attempted clumsily and slowly to sting it while straight, a

posture well adapted to the natural host caterpillar in its bur-

roAv but not for the caterpillar lying free in th(> tube. Thi--

o])ei'ation was repeated several times in a few niinutrs.

On Jnne !) a larva* of aiipai'cntly another g(>nus but the

same wood-boring type was brought from the mountains and

* Tliis larva was injured dr partly drowned.
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placed oil June 10 with the 5 Sclerodermus. She showed

great interest in it and attempted stinging- it bnt did not snc-

ceed while nnder observation. Her efforts at this time were

more of the type of the Perisierola than previonslj. It is evi-

dent that sncking the juices of the larval prey is her means

of subsistence. By June 13 three eggs had been laid. The

larva from the former lot of eggs which reached full growth

failed to spin a coccoon or piipate. The female remained alive

from May 26, when she was taken, until June 29 feeding

readily upon the juices of any caterpillar given her but ovipos-

iting only upon her natural prey. These were always given

ner paralyzed as a precaution against injuring her. Had cir-

cumstances permitted securing proper food for her and her

larvae T have no very great doubt that she might have remained

alive much longer and that her young might have been bred

through to maturity. She did not even refuse to feed upon

the juices of the larva of the Bruchid Caryohoriis gonagra.

Described from a single 9 . Manoa cliffs trail, Mt. Tan-

talus, Oahu, Hawaiian Islands, May 26, 1918 (Bridwell).

Type in the collection of the Hawaiian Entomolosfical Society

Sclerodermus semnoprepiae n. sp. \^

$ Head piceous black ; the mandibles piceous, the antennae, thorax,

abdomen and legs pale yellow testaceous, flagellum, front coxae and the

propleura in front of them and the sutures of the thorax above, some-

times very slightly, petiole, the basal margins of tergites 2 7 seen

through the hyaline margins, sting sheath, margins of sternites 2-5

similarly and rest of venter except the last tergite slightly infuscate.

Clvpeus triangularly emarginate, the sides not so strongly produced
as in Polynesians. Ocelli well developed in an equilateral triangle, the

posterior ocelli a little further from the eye margin than from the front

ocellus and about six times as far from the eye margin.

Head shining tessellate; dorsum of thorax a little less shining more
strongly tessellate; sides of pronotum and propodeum longitudinally,

mesopleura, vertically lineolate-tessellate ; abdomen with the tergum
transversely lineolate-tessellate.

Propodeum similar to that of manoa but shorter.

Length about 3.25 mm.

$ Black; legs and antennae infuscate, the margins of the tergites

testaceous; wings subhyaline apically slightly grayish, the veins yellowish
translucent.
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Antennae 13-jointed, the joints of the flageUum except the last sub-

equal a little broader than long, the last nearly as long as the two

preceding joints together. Posterior ocelli about as far from the occipi-

tal margin as from the anterior ocellus and about three times as far

from the eye margin. Eye about one and one-half its length from the

occipital margin.

Pronotum strongly narrowed anteriorly about as long as the meso-

notum ; mesonotum without furrows ; scutellum with a transverse suture

at base ;
propodeum about as long as the scutellum and mesonotum

together. Wing with a closed median cell the submedian entirely open

Ijehind ; transverse median interstitial with the basal, there is no trace

of venation beside the subcosta, median, and tliese. which arc well devel-

oped. Length 2.5 mm.

Described from 12 9 and 7 $ bred Dec. 191G from

stick.s of the living wood of Coprosina longifoUa attacked by

the larvae of an as yet iindescribed species of Semnoprepia

brought down from the windward side of Mt. Konahiianni,

Oahii (O. H. Swezey). The species was ascertained to be a

predator upon the larvae of this moth.

Type and allotype <5 in the collection of the Hawaiian

Entomological Society. Paratypes in the collection of the

Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association and in the private col-

lections of P. II. Timberlake and of the author.

This species is closely related to maiioa but the dark head

will easily distinguish it. The structure of the clypeus is also

different.

The undescribed S of polijnesiaUs is very simihir but in

that species the antennal joints are longer, the abdominal

markings are more extensively ]iale and the venation less

strongly developed.

Sclerodermus chilonellae n. sp. ^

$ Very similar to soiuioprcpiae but the ocelli rudimentary, the sides

of the mesothorax and propodeum the extreme base of first tergite and

sides of the abdomen dark, the legs and antennae clear pale yellow.

The head varies from reddish to nearly black.

The clypeus is round in front and somewhat expanded. Length

about 3 mm.

$ Similar to that of scmnofTCpiac but the general coloration piceous,

legs yellow, antennae yellow infuscate, two yellowish suffused spots on
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the base of the scutellum ; sutures of the abdomen broadly pale. Length

about 3 mm.

Descril)ed from live 5 and 1 $ bred bv O. II. Swezey

friiiii the larva of Hyposmocoma chUonella in the rotten wood

of Pipturns on the Manoa Cliffs trail, Mt. Tantalus, Oahu^

May 13, 1909, and from five $ bred with others from rotten

wood by D. T. Fnllaway on Tantalus probably from the same

host and even the same tree.

Type 2 and allotype S in the collection of the liav/aiian

Entomological Society; paratypes in the collection of the Ha-

waiian Sugar Planters' Association, and in the private collec-

tion of I). T. Fnllaway and of the author.

Sclerodermus Muiri n. sp. t^

9 A black appearing species closely resembling ^. polyiicsialis, the

propodeum less narrowed basally and the clypeus less produced, slightly

emarginate in the middle. The sculpture much like that of manoa.

Head without any trace of ocelli. Length about 2.5 mm.

Described from one $ collected at Kilauea, Hawaii (F.

Muir) from the collection of W. M. Giffard. Type in the

collection of the Hawaiian Entomological Society.

Sclerodermus tantalus, n. sp. ^
$ Head testaceous brown, thorax yellow the mesonotum, meso-

pleurae and sides of propodeum brownish, abdomen piceous black, the

margins of the tergites translucent, legs and antennae yellowish.

Head without any trace of ocelli, the occipital distance more than

twice the length of the eye, antennae not at all elongate as compared to

poccilcdes.

Head feebly tessellate, thorax more strongly so, abdomen feebly tes-

sellate more strongly on the declivity of the first tergite. The tessel-

lations of the sides of the pronotum are not so long as those of Poly

ncsialis, the mesopleura coarsely tessellate but the lines bounding the
tessellation are not so much impressed as those on the dorsum ; sides of
propodeum lineolate-tessellate.

The clypeus is not so strongly produced as in polynesialis and the
anterior margin is inclined to be reflexed. Length about 2.25 mm.

I was at first inclined to identify this as euprepe^ but

that is evidently a larger species with the antennae longer and
the occipital distance less.
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Described from one 9 collected on Mt. I'antahis, Oaliu

(Bridwell). Type in the cdllection of tlie Hawaiian Entoiiiu-

logical Society.

5. Two Cepiialoxomia Species ix Stored Feeds.

Cephalonomia hyalinipennis Ashmead.

What is believed to be this sjxxdes was fonnd abundantl^

in the Grove Farm mill, Ilaikn, ]\Iani, in Angnst and Se])-

tember 1918 npon rolled barley recently imported from Cali-

fornia. All the examples taken proved to be 2 's.

Cephalonomia gallicola Ashmead.

A yellow wingless 2 found npon the same barley in nmcli

smaller nnnibers agrees with the description of this specie.-,

and of C. Xamheui Giraud. The former was originally bred

fi'om galls in Florida and the latter from Pfiuu.s- fur in a mat

tress in France. Probably they are the same species. Thi-.

species and the former when ])laced with small Tenebrionid

lai'vae taken from the feeds and with the cater])illars of EpJie-

stia elutella from the same feeds showed no interest. -They

were decidedly interested in and attacked the larvae of Bruclius

f/uadrimacitlah(S and Calandra onjzae bnt did not ovi])osit

ii])(»ii them. They were possibly preying npon the larvae of

>'< 1 1 0(1repa panicea, adnlts of which emerged in small nnndiers

from the bags of barley.

(1. A Xew Piiiltppixe Goxiozus.

Goniozus Williamsi n. sp.

Clciscly related to and resenililing Goniozus trianguUfcr Kieffer by the

description but the metanotum with parapsidal furrows and the scutel-

lum with small basal pits on either side and the subcosta, parastigma, and
stigma yellowish translucent. The lateral areas of the superior face of

the propodeum are finely obliquely aciculate.

$ The anterior femora of the male are pale brownish yellow and
the eyes are larger than in the 9 .

Lenth 2.5 mm.

Described from 4 9 and 1 $ bred bv Mr. F. X. Wil-
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liams from a girfwj^-of lepidopterous larva, probably Pyralid,

taken from the foliage of a plant, Los Banos, P. I., Jan. 1917.

The coeeoons which have been preserved in spirits are strami-

neous and are spnn together in a compact mass 2x8 mm.

Type 2 and allotype $ in the anthor's collection; para-

tyi)es in the collection of the Hawaiian Sngar Planters' Asso-

ciation.

7. A SuBAPTERors Betkylid FEo:si Califoe.xia.

Arysepyris californicus n. sp.

9 Black ; antennae yellow infuscate from the middle of the flagellum

on, mandibles piceous at apex, middle and hind trochanters, all the tibiae

and tarsi (the middle and hind tibiae suffused with fuscous in the mid-

dle) yellow, first tergite with a lateral subapical suffused piceous spot on

either side.

Head much broader than the thorax, a little narrowed behind, the

occipital distance about equal to the length of the eye ; ocelli in an isosce-

les triangle, the hind ocelli much nearer the ocipital margin than to each

other and about five times as far from the eye margin; face carinate

between the eyes, the carina not reaching beyond the posterior margin of

the lateral (antennal) depressions of the face.

Head and dorsum of thorax strongly and coarsely (microscopically)

tessellate, the head evenly punctured with distinct shallow punctures re-

moved from each other about five times their diameter.

Pronotum about as long as the mesonotum and scutellum together;

the propodeum a little longer ; mesonotum transverse twice as broad as

long; scutellum with a nartow transverse sulcus at base, propodeum
with the superior face rounded down to the declivity, the microscopic

sculpture of the superior face radiating from a longitudinal, smooth area,

those on the declivity malleate in appearance. Wings reaching nearly to

the middle of the superior face of the propodeum, subovate, rounded at

apex, with a costa.

Tergites of abdomen highly polished and shining, with faint transverse

lineolations. Length about 4 mm.

Described from one 2 collected in the sand dune district

of San Francisco, OaL, Sept. 8, 1910 (Bridwell). Type in the

author's collection.

Arysepyris as a convenience genus established for the

reception of subapterous forms which cannot be referred to

Goniozus and its allies the characters of these genera being

mainly venational.
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8. AXOTIIEB PllILri'lM.NK ChLOKEI' V [; IS.

Chlorepyris similis n. sp. -—

-

9 Resembling closely and closely allied to C. flavipcniiis Kieffer but

differing in the more shining integument of the head and thorax and

the finer and sparser puncturation of the head, largely impunctate

behind the ocelli, the finer and sparser puncturation of the pronotum, the

shorter pronotum and propodeum, and paler, more elongate stigma of

the wings, and the paler flavo-piceous tibiae and tarsi. Length 7 mm.

;

wing 5.5 mm.

$ The male closely reseml)les the female. The antennae and legs

are more slender and the abdomen smaller, as is characteristic for males.

Lengtii 7 nun. : wing 5 mm.

Described from one 2 and one S collected at Los Ininos,

Luzon Philippine Islands (F. X. Williams). Tvpe and allo-

type in tlie author's collection.

\K A X FAV Pekegrixe ScEEKociiBiuxE Betiiyi.ii) Gkxis EKOM

THE Hawaiiax Islands.

Lithobiocerus n. gen.

Apparently related to Mystro'cViicinis Kieffer luit witli the mesothorax

strongly contracted into two unequal lobes and with the legs differently

developed.

Head flattened above, suboval in the dorsal aspect, truncate behind.

The eyes coarsely facetted, rounded, hairy, reaching to the occiput and

diverging anteriorly ; ocelli none ; front produced over base of antennae

concealing the antennal sockets and clypeus. its anterior margin revealed

snoutlike between the bases of the antennae ; antennae inserted between

the frontal process (anteriorly) and the clypeus (posteriorly) ; clypeus

declivous, tectiform, carinate at its extreme base, swollen in tlic middle,

its base anterior to its apex. Antennae stout, tapering, 25-jointed, the

joints broader than long; labial palpi elongate 6-jointed.

Prosternum massive plane, declivous in front
;
pronotum arcuately

emarginate behind, narrowed behind, about twice as long as broad at

base, a little longer than the propodeum, twice as long as the mesono-

tum ; mesonotum contracted before the middle. Propodeum broader

posteriorly, obliquely truncate without ridges or carinae. Front tibiae

and femora strongly incrassate ; hind and middle tibiae about the length

of their femora, the front tibiae about one-third as long as its femur and

somewhat spoon-shaped. Anterior tarsus with large conspicuous pulvil

lus between the ungues, inconspicuous on the liind and middle legs;

ungues with a subapical tooth; calcaria feeble i-i-j, those of hind legs

unequal. Type Lithobiocerus va(!;iibuitdus Bridvvell.
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Lithobiocerus vagabundus n. sp. /

Front of head and antennae reddish testaceous, the flagelkmi above

infuscate toward the apex ; rest of head black, thorax and legs yellowish

testaceous, abdomen black, the margins of the tergites, apical tergite,

and the margins of the sternites broadly reddish testaceous.

Impunctate and without visible sculpture, the entire body including

the eyes, antennae and legs covered with fine rather close short pile.

Length 3.5 mm.

Described from one 9 collected oh the veranda of a house

beneath which some mixed feed had been stored in Kaiinuki,

Honolulu, Dec. 23, 191G, Type in the author's collection.

Undoubtedly an immigi-ant, possibly from the Orient, v.diere

some of its allies are found. Whether it is in any way related

to the winged male imperfectly described generically by Ash-

mead as Prohdhylus Schwarzi will require investigation. It is

to be hoped that this form, one of but two $ 's known in the

subfamily, will be described by one of the hymenopterists who

have access to Ashmead's material,

10. Cleptes from the Pacific Coast.

The genus Cleptes has been variously referred to tlie Chrysi-

didae and the Bethylidae and to a family of its own rdated

to the two. Certainly it seems more similar to Bethylidae

than to the Chrysididae, differing from them largely by the

greater development of the true metanotum and the reduction

of the apical segments. On the other hand they are about as

far removed from the true Chrysididae in the development of

the metathorax and the abdominal segments as they are from
Bethylidae.

The habits of none of our North American species have

been observed. The European species so far as Jniown attack

the larvae of saAv flies after they have coccooned.

Cleptes aliena Patton.

One $ collected June S, 1910, Josephine Co., Oregon (F.

W . Ximenm ach er )

.
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Cleptes Blaisdelli n. sp. ^—

"

^ Length about 5.5 mm.; width of thorax about 1.5 mm.; length of

wing 4 nun.

Abdominal segments 1-3 ferruginous; fiagellum, mouthparts, anterior

trochanters, knees, tibiae, and tarsi ; middle trochanters femora, tibiae,

and tarsae, hind trochanters, tibiae, and tarsi, and 5th abdominal

tergite nonmetallic, 5th tergite and tarsi more or less piceous, the rest

dull black ; calcaria testaceous.

Head, thorax and abdomen in general linely and sparsely punctured.

Propodeum coarsely and deeply reticulate at its anterior middle, the

ridges evanescent posteriorly and laterally, its posterior margin nearly

straight and its angles produced not quite even with the middle, denti-

form but not strongly so, sides of propodeum smooth and shining, ist tergite

smooth and shining ; 2nd tergite smooth with fine deep evenly placed

punctures, 3rd and following finely rugulose with confluent setigerous

punctures. Wings brownisli, tegulae metallic with a brown posterior

discal spot.

Descrilx'd from one i collectod l)_v Dr. F. E. Blaisdell ]May

15, 1884, at Poway, Cal. Type in the author's eolle^^'tioii.

This fine species does not resemble any of the deserihei]

American species, the red al)donien ahuii<huitly distiiiunishiu^-

it.

Cleptes purpuratus Cresson.

The account of this species- in Aaron's Chrysidi(hie is mis-

leadinu'. The alidomen of the femak' is not at all similar in

color to the thorax and in the $ the refiections are feehlc.

9 Head, thorax and legs to tlie femora metallic green with various

cupreous and golden reflections, the propodeum blue green, antennao

legs I)eneath the metallic reflections and the abdomen piceous brown, the

tibiae and tarsi more testaceous.

Head and pronotum rather coarsely and sparsely punctured, tlie sur-

face between somewhat uneven, l)ut highly polished and shining; the

surface of mesonotum smootli highly polished and shining with finer

sparser punctures, scutellum much the same, the punctures obsolescent,

metanotum with the lateral depressed areas or pits dull, blue, propodeum

with the superior face irregularly reticulate throughout with two fine

converging carinae about one-third the distance from the sides to the

middle, its posterior carina well det'med nearly straight, the lateral angles

dentiform; mesopleura polished, rather sparsely coarsely punctured,

metapleura and sides of propodeum striate.

Abdomen flattened above, highly polished, particularly the impunctate

1st tergite. 2-4 finely, evenly, and closely punctured excepting on the pos-

terior margins. The apical segment of the abdomen is indicated by

a tube extending from the 4th segment.
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There are some obscure metallic reflections on tergite 4.

Wings brownish hyaline.

$ Resembles the 9 but the head smaller, the antennae longer : the

propodeum is more golden in coloration, reticulation of the propodeum

is more regular in the middle and less complete laterally ; the surface

is less even and the posterior marginal carina less complete, the lateral

angles less acute. The abdomen has greenish reflections on all the ter-

gites at least laterally, the surface is less highly polished and morf con-

vex, the punctures are less definite on segments and there is more pilos-

ity on the surface.

Five tergites can be seen, the fifth very small.

The legs have the tibiae dark with greenish reflections and the reflec-

tions on the femora are very much stronger.

One 9 Corvallis, Oregon, Sept. 15, 1907. One £ Pamelia

Lake, Mt. Jefferson, Oregon, July 17, 1907 (J. C. Bridwell),

JfOTES AND EXHIBITIONS.

Maul insects.—]\rr. Giffard exhibited a collection of insects

representing six days collecting by himself and Mr. Tullaway

on the island Mani.

Ascyltus penicillatus.—Mr. Pemberton exhibited a male of

this large spider a pair of which he had fonnd on vanilla in

Kona, Hawaii. The female had been sent to Washington for

determination.

Kelisia.—Mr. Fnllaway exhibited eggs of this leafhbpper

in bunch grass, parasitized by a species of Anagrus.

Pseudococcus straussiae.—Mr. Ehrhorn stated that hp had

collected this mealybug at Kilanea, Hawaii, and that it was

parasitized by the same species of Anagyrus as is obtained from

it on Oahii.

Trionymus insularis.—This mealybug Avas reported by Mr.

Ehrhorn as taken on Deschampsia at 29 miles, Kilauea, Ha-

waii.

Pipunculus sp.—Mr. Timberlake exhibited specimens of a

species of Pipunculus fly, four of which were obtained by Mr.

Williams in field 40, Oahu Sugar Co.'s plantation. A fifth

specimen was bred by Mr. Eosa from material collected in cane
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at the Exiioriment Station. All come near to P. ierry'i de-

scribed from Kauai. Two specimens of the latter species were

exhibited, collected recently by Mr. Timberlake at Grove Farm,

Kauai.

Frotevliinus maurus.—Mr. Swezey exhibited a specimen of

this, the largest species of this genns of beetles. He also exhib-

ited twigs of the large-leaved Suttonia (considered a distinct

but undescribed species by Mr. Rock), collected by Mr. Brid-

well May 23rd, on Mt. Olympns, showing the work of tho lar-

vae of this beetle. The adult beetle exhibited had l)rc<l dut

after the twigs were brought down. Mr. Swezey called to

attention that in the Fauna Ilawaiiensis Dr. Perkins recorded

this ProtcrJi'nius from Pelea, which is an error, as the original

specimens Avere collected from this same large-leaved species of

Suttonia.

AE(/oso)na rcfle.nnn.—Mr. Swezey exhibited a hirva aii<l a

))npa of this Prionid beetle taken from a (k^ad and rotten ohia

ti-ee beside the :\lt. Olympus Trail, May 2?>vd. 1018. There

were a good many larvae of various sizes in the tree. This

indicates that the species is common on this island, whereas a

few years ago it was considered rare.

Xcsosi/finc li-oaf.—Mr. I>n'dwell reported the finding of

this leafho])})er on koa in the uvw ])laiitiiiii of Acaria l-oti on

Sugar Loaf, ]\[ay 2Gth.

Cerfiinhyctd in pods of Acacia fai'nesiana.—^Ir. P)rJd\v('lI

rcjiorted that on May 30th, 1918, while examining pods of

Acacia farnesiana, recently-dead pods were found rather frc^

(]uently infested by a Cerambycid. The same species was

fouud ]»i'c\iously in old lima bean pods, and is the one ])i-e-

viously reported bred from dead petioles of papaya (Carica

papaia)." The larvae are pugnacious and attack others wlien

placed in the same ])ox. and in no case was move than one larv;i

found in a ]iod. The ])0(ls niincked were apjiarently those

previously morh-eaten by the Toi'ti'ieid (
' n//t/()))Jih'hia iUcpidn.

* Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc. \\\.\>. 3S8. 1918.
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JULY 11th, 1918.

The one hundred fifty-fourth meeting of the Society was

held in the usual place, President Pemberton in the chair.

Other members present : Messrs. Bridwell, Ehrhorn, Fullaway,

Kuhns, Rosa, Swezey, Timberlake and Willard.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.

The Secretary read a letter from the Trustees of the Ha-

waiian Sugar Planters' Association stating that $350. yearly

had been appropriated by the Association toward the expenses

of publication of the Proceedings.

A vote of thanks was extended to the Association.

A communication was read from the Washington Entomo-

logical Society enclosing a set of rules adopted by that Society

for the guidance of the Editor in the publication of new species

in the Society's publications, and asking our Society to adopt

them. The matter was referred to a Committee composed of

Messrs. Swezev, Bridwell and Timberlake.

PAPER.

Notes on Nesomimesa antennata (Smith) (Hymenoptera).

BY JOH^S" COLBUKX BKIDWELL.

Mr. Williams' observations^ on the habits of the Hawaiian

species of this genus has confirmed the opinion some of us

have held that the observations of Dr. Perkins in regard to this

genus attacking craneflies were in some w^ay exceptional or

l^jeculiar and that the real habits would be found different.

]\rr. Swezey had previously found the Oahu species carrying

leafhoppers of the Cixiid genus Oliarus. On Juno 9, while

collecting upon the Lanihuli ridge bounding IvTunanu Valley

to the north-west, Nesomimesa antennata (Smith) was found

in very large numbers flying about in the drizzly rain over the

* See pages 63-68 following. [Ed.]

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, No. i, June, 1919.
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staghorn ferns (Gleichenia dicliotoma) . A great luajoriry were

males but an occasional female was found and wlion one of

them settled on a leaf the males wonld swarm abont hci- but

actnal mating was not observed tlio I do not donl)t tliat !ia<l I

taken time to watch it might have been observed. One fciiiah'

was seen carrying something beneath her tliorax ap])arently

l)etween the legs of the middle and hind paii's. l']ioii cnptni--

iiig her this was found to be an adull Olidriis, probably

I'noJiolii Kirkaldy, which is coiiunoidy found on this fci'u.

From my previous observations of the places in wliidi rhi-

species is found in nnmbers I have no donbt that the n.n-mal

prey of this species is made up of the native leafhoppers as

would be expected on account of the habits of Miui('sid> else-

where.

Bruchidae of the Helms Collection (Coleoptera).

BY ,1. C. l!i;iI»\VKI.I..

Tlie Bruchidae of the Ilcbns collcctiou of Australian in-

sects at the Ijishop ]\Iuseuui have been cleaned and rcmouutcd.

Only three species are represented.

J'mifJi us scmioilrus Lea. Proc. i.inn. Soc. X.S.W., oi* :().'>S,

1898. Sydney. Sept. i\ Oct. (Helms).

llriu-Jii/s (Jirrrsipcs Lea. Proc. Linn. Soc. X S. W., 'b"l

.

(;4(), 1808. Sydney (Carter).

Jinirliiis ohtertus Say.

Xorth Sydney.

XOTES AXn FA'riIKITrOJsS.

I'cc/lii()/)h(ir<( (/()ssi/j>i('JJ(i.— Ml'. Hridwell exhibited a speci-

men of the ])ink boll-woi-ni l)red from the native cotton, Gossij-

jiniin (onioitosiini. Out of (id bolls, two showed infestation,

and only one larva matured.

Minllira vugicoUis.—This rare beetle reported caught at

liuiit indoors bv 1^\\\ Dridwell.

Proc. Maw. Ent. Soc. IV. Xo. i. June. 1919.
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Opiiis Jantanae.—From a lot of lantana seeds collected iir

the Pimchbowl district of Honolulu, Mr. Bridwell reported that

more of this Braconid issued than of its host the Agromvzid

seed-flj.

Microhracon pemhertoni.—This parasite of the pink holl-

worm, Mr. Bridwell reported as having been bred from Cryp-

tophlehia illepida.

Derehroscus politus.—Mr. Bridwell reported having again

taken this Carabid beetle on Lanihuli Ridge.

Hydrophiltid.—^l\\ Bridwell exhibited specimens of a small

beetle possibly a Hjdrophillid found associated with ants at

Waianae at sea level.

Pteromalid.—Mr. Bridwell reported having found another-

Pteromalid which will attack Bruchids.

Neelysia mactella.—This moth reported by Mr. Bridwell

as bred from webs in moss.

Enarmonia ivalsinghami.—This Tortricid moth reported by

^Ir. Bridwell as bred from koa pods.

Cryptoplilebia parasites.—Mr. Bridwell reported having

bred Pimpla hawaiiensis, Cremastus hymeniae and Omphale

metall'icus from Cryptoplilehia in koa pods, probably both ille-

pida and vulpes.

Cecidomyid.—Mr. Bridwell reported breeding a Cecido-

myid from the remains of the seeds of a Livistonia palm which

had been destroyed by a Scolytid beetle.

Chalcolepidius erythroloma.—Mr. Swezey exhibited a speci-

men of this large Elaterid beetle reared from a nearly full-fed

larva found in a standing dead trunk of Maba sandwicensis at

Xiu, February 10th, 1918. As there were termites and moth

larvae (Semnoprepia sp.) present, it was taken to be preda-

cious. It had been fed on Adoretiis grubs, flies and gi-ound

roaches, and molted on the following dates: Feb. 20, ]\[arch

17, April 22. It pupated June 11, and became adult June 2fi

It was about a week becoming hardened up.
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Dolichurus stantoni.—This wasp which is pai'asitic ua

roaches (Phyllodromia spp.) was introduced from tlu' IMiilip-

pines in 1917, a few being liberated in Makiki Valley in .lune

and October of that year. Mr. Swezey reported recently find-

ing them in the cane fields at the Experiment Staiinii. II. S.

P. A., thus indicating that it has become established.

Epeleytes draptes.—Mr. Swezey exhibited a specimen of

this bug taken by him at light in Kaimuki, June ;'>()th. The

type specimen was collected by him in an old dead beai) ])(id

(Canavalia sp.) of a yine growing on a stone wall at Knloa,

Kauai, August 2nd, 1908. It was described by Kirkakly in

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc., II, p. 119, 1910. Since the first cap-

ture there has been no other record of its capture till now.

]\[r. Timberlake reported capturing 4 specimens at light in

Kaimuki, June 29th to July 8th.

Genophantis leahi.—Mr. Swezey reported having rcarctl

this Phycitid moth from Euphorbia n. sp. collected by .Mi-.

Rock on Molokai, May 30, 1918. It is the first record of this

moth from Molokai.

Lycaena boetica.—This butterfly was reared by Mr. Swezey

from Sesbanm tomentosa collected by Mr. Eock on Alolokai,

May 30, 1918.

Xiphidium varipenne.—Mr. Swezey exhibited some pods

of Acacia farnes'mna which had had the outer surface eateu off.

lie had obseryed some of the Xiphidium gTasshoppers iu fh(>

act of doing this. It was in the region lying on the slope be-

yond Kaimuki toward Waialae.

Java insects.—Mr. Ehrhorn exhibited a small collection of

insects from Java.

Elachertus sp.—Mr. Timberlake exhibited this small Chal-

cid reared from Hypothenemus by ^Mr. Crawford.

Rhopolotus sp.—Mr. Timberlake exhibited a prettily

marked yellowish and green species of an Entedonine, taken

in grass at l.ihuo, Kauai, recently, which runs to this genus.
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Tortricid in apricot.—Mr. Rosa exhibited a Tortricid niotli

recently reared from an apricot fruit from California.

AUGUST 1st, 1918.

The one hundred fifty-fifth meeting of the Society was held

in the usual place, Vice-President Timberlake in the chair.

Other members present, Messrs. Bridwell, Ehrhorn, Fullaway,

Mant, Osborn, Potter, Rosa, Swezey, Wilder. Willard and

Williams.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved, -with cor-

rections.

The Committee appointed at the last meeting to consider

the rules adopted by the Washington Entomological Society

to apply to the publication of entomological descriptions and

papers, submitted its report, which is embraced in the follow-

ing rules and suggestions:

Rules and Suggestions Applying to Types and Entomological

Descriptions and Papers in the Publications of the

Hawaiian Entomological Society.

Rule 1. Xo description of a new genus, or subgenus, will

be published unless there is cited as a genotype a species which

is estal)lished in accordance with current practice of zoological

nomenclature.

Rule 2. In all cases a new genus, or subgenus, must be

characterized and if it is based on an undescribed species the

two must be characterized separately.

Rule 3. Xo description of a species, subspecies, variety

or form will be published unless it is accompanied by a state-

ment which includes the following information, where known

(1) the type locality, (2) of what the type material consists

—with statement of sex, full data on localities, dates, collectors,

number of specimens, etc., and (3) present location of type

material.
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Rule 4. In the discussion of type material of insect spe-

cies, the following terms shall he used in the sense as defined

below

:

Type series. All the specimens studied by the author at

or before the time of the completion of the description and

specifically mentioned in the description.

Type=liolotype. One individual selected by the author

to represent the species.

Allotype. One individual of the opposite sex from tlie

type selected by the author from the type series to represent

that sex.

Paratypes. The other specimens of the type series be-

sides the type.

Cotypes. Members of the type series when no indi\ idiuil

has been selected by the author as a type.

Lectotype. An individual selected from a cotyjoe series

subsequently to the publication of a description to take the

place of a type.

Neotype, metatype, topotype. This Society disapproves

of the use of these terms, or any other word containing the

radical "type," except as applied to nuiterial before the au-

thor at the time of the couipletiou of the description. If an

author desires to employ any other terms with reference to

type nuiterial, these should be defined in the paper in which

they are used.

Rule 5. Xo uusiiiiied articles, or articles signed by pseu-

donyms or initials, will he published.

Rule G. The ordinal position of the group treated in any

paper must be clearly given in the title or in parenthes( s fol-

lowing the title.

SuGGESTiox 1. All illustrations accompanying an ariicle

shonld he eiie(| in the text and ])referaltly in places where llii'

object illusti-ated is discnssed. All iihites slionld he itroxided
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Avitli designation of figures, if any, explanations, and citation of

text pages.

Suggestions^ 2. It is desirable in describing new genera

and species that their taxouomic relationship be discussed, and

that distinguishing characters be pointed out.

Suggestion 3. In all cases in the serial treatment of

genera or species and where first used in general articles the

authority for the species or genus should be given, and the

name of the authority should not be abbreviated.

Suggestion 4. Where the title of any publication referred

to is not written in full, standard abbreviations should be used.

Suggestion 5. ^Vhen a species discussed has been deter-

mined by someone other than the author it is important that

reference be made to the worker making the identification.

notes and exhibitions.

Thecla echion.—Mr. Williams recorded the rearing of this

b>utterfly from larvae feeding on pods and seeds of Cordia sebes-

tena. The larvae pupated June 21, and the adults appeared

July 5.

Nesophryne sp.—Mr. Swezey exhibited specimens of this

large Jassid captured on tlie ridge known as Malamalama on

the windward side of Mt. Konahuanui. He and Messrs. Brid-

well and Timberlake collected 13 adults off Clermontia hake-

ana and 1 off Byronia. The known species of this genus occur

only on Kauai. These are the first found on Oahu, and

probably constitute two new species.

Bombycid cocoons.—Mr. Ehrhorn exhibited some very re-

markable cocoons, probably of species of Cecropia—one from

Bolivia and one from Japan.

Termites from yams.—Mr. Ehrhorn exhibited specimens of

termites taken in a shipment of yams in his quarantine inspec-

tion work.



Insects from Jahore.—]\[r. ]\Iant exhibited a small eollee-

iton of attractive insects from Jahore, Malay Straits—inoths

found in a garden, beetles from the forest; and a blue chry-

isidid funnd in a railway tie.

Insects from Barlxidos.— Mv. Wilder exhiliirccl ihc follow-

ing insects recently received from Iiai-bados: Dlaprepes al)-

hreviatus, Phytalus smithi, both of which are the adults of

sugar cane root grubs ; Tiphia paralella, a parasite on the grubs

•of P. smithi.

Nesodryas perJcinsi.—Mr. Timberlake exhibited a male of

this Delphacid taken on Clcrmontia l-alx-eatid at Mahiimilama.

July 28.

Nesodryas Jjotjcae.—Air. Timl)erlake exhibited a female

-of this Delphacid collected on Palolo Ridge, April 8th, 1017.

This species has not been collected since 1905.

Diachasma tryoni.—This Braconid parasite of the Aledi-

terranean fruitfly was reported common by ]\rcssrs. Wilder,

Swezey and Fullaway, all having found it working ou infested

fi'uit in Honolulu gardens.

SEPTEMBER 5th, 1918.

The one hundred iifty-seventh meeting of the Society was

held in the usual place, Vice-President Timberlake in the chair

Other members present: Messrs. Ehrhorn, Fullaway, Giffard.

Potter, Swezey and Williams. Mr. Fordyce Grinnell, Ji-..

was a visitor.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.

The Secretary was instructed to prepare copies of the rules

for the preparation of descriptive papers adopted at the last

nioetiuii' and distribute the same to the active members.
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PAPEKS.

On the Genus Ilburnia White (Homoptera, Delphacidae).

BY F. :MriR.

(presented by w. m. giffard.)

Uhurnia White 1878, Proc. Zool. Soc, Lond. p. 471. sub-

genus of Liburnia Stal.

Nesosydne Kirkaldy 1907. Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc. I. p. 161.

In the British Museum collection there are two female

specimens under the name of Ilburnia ignobilis White, col-

lected by Wollaston on Diana's Peak, St. Helena. The type

is in good condition but the second specimen, which is smaller

and darker and represents another species, is without tegmina.

The shape of the tibial spur places them among the Alohini

and there is no structural diiference to separate them from

Nesosydne Kirkaldy. Delpliax siniulans Walker, collected by

Darwin in the Galopagos Islands, also has to come into the

same genus although it is not quite typical. This makes the

present known geographical distiibution for this genus, Hawaii-

an Islands, with many species, Galopagos Islands, with one

species, and St. Helena, with two species. I. ignobilis. White

and 7. simidans (Walker) are redescribed below.

Unfortunately the name Nesosydne,. so well known to our

local collectors, will have to give place to Ilburnia.

Ilburnia ignobilis White.

Head much narrower than thorax ; vertex slightly longer than width

of the base, apex narrower than base ; length of face a little more than

twice the width, slightly narrowed between the eyes, median carina sim-

ple
;

clypeus tricarinate ; antennae long, reaching to apex of clypeus,

terete, joints subequal in length, second slightly thicker than the first.

Pronotum and mesonotum tricarinate, lateral carinae of pronotum diverg-

ing, straight, reaching hind margin. Tegmina not reaching to the middle
of abdomen, truncate at apex. Legs long, slender, first hind tarsus longer
than second and third together, spur nearly as long as first tarsus, nar-

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, No. i, June, 1919.
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row, cultrate, thick, convex on both surfaces, or very slightly flattened on

inner surface, nine large teeth on hind margin.

Yellow or light brown, darker between carinae of head and thorax,

nearly black between carinae of face, two broken, darker medio-lateral

stripes down abdomen. Tegmina hyaline, yellowish, veins, concolorous

with membrane, granules small, sparse, with yellow hairs.

Length 4.6 mm.; tegmen 1.7 mm.

One female from Diana's Peak, St. Helena (\VoUas((j)i).

The second specimen nnder this name from the same local-

ity rei)resents another species Imt is not in good enough con

dition to describe.

Ilburnia simulans (Walker).

Dclplto.r siiiiuhiiis Walker, List of Hom, Insects IT. p. 355

(1851).

Male. Head slightly narrower than thorax ; vertex slightly longer

than width at base, perceptibly narrowed to apex, carinae normal ; length

of face nearly double the width, narrowest between eyes, broadest slightly

distad of middle, median carina simple ; antennae reaching to apex of

face, terete, first joint about half the length of the second; pronotum

tricarinate, lateral carinae straight, diverging posteriorly, reaching hind

margin, mesonotum tricarinate. Legs comparatively short, first hind tar-

sus sub-equal to the second and third together, spur small, about two-

thirds the length of first tarsus, cultrate, thick, both surfaces convex or

with the inner surface very slightly flattened, ten small teeth along the

hind margin.

The form of the tibial spur places this species in Ilbitruia of the Alo-

hini, oherwise it would be best placed in Kclisia.

ilcad, thorax and legs liglit brown, carinae and anteimae lighter,

abdomen dark brown. Tegmina reaching half way down the abdomen,

hyaline, light brown, a dark brown mark at the apex of clavus, slightly

brownish over basal area of tegmen.

Length 2.2 mm. ; tegmen 1.3 mm.

Two specimens from James Island, Galopagv.s Ishmds

(C. Darwin).

Female similar to the male Init the abdomen slightly lighter.

Length 2.6 mm.; tegmen 1.3 nnn.

Three specimens, one from Charles Island and two from

James Island. (C. Ddin-iii.)
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There is one specimen from James Island without an al)do-

nien which I believe to be a male. Two nymphs from James

Island, dark brown, marked with light down the middle of

abdomen and on head and thorax, with two median facial

carinae and the antennae are short, the first joint aliont as long-

as wide.

Notes on Collection of Hawaiian Insects on Island of Maui.

BY D. T. FULLAWAY AXD W. M. GIFFAIiD.

Xotwithstanding the very rainy weather which pre\'ailed

on the Island of Mani during last Jnne, several short collecting

trips were made on the slopes of Haleakala, the Wailnku Com-

mons and in the western part of the Island. Altogether at-

tempts were made to collect on five separate days, but the con-

tinuous rain, drizzle and fog on the mountain and in the vallevs

were such that the vegetation and collecting outfits were thor-

oughly saturated most of the time. Because of this, much in-

convenience in collecting and losses in insects were sustained

and results were less satisfactory than they might have other-

wise been. During the entire period a total of twelve hours

actual collecting was all that could be obtained.

The most favorable locality on this visit was Olinda, along

the pipe line, at an elevation of 4200 feet. There is a fair

automobile road up to within a mile of the lower end of the

trail, the latter extending for some distance into an interesting

forest region. The further along this trail the weather and

other conditions allow one to tramp and collect the more inter-

esting it becomes. Unfortunately the weather did not permit

us to penetrate very far from our headquarters although two

attempts were made. Even under the existing conditions there

were collected several very interesting species of Carabids

including Baryneus sliarpi, Atelothrus, Metromenus. Meiro-

fhorax (two species) and others undeterminable, Plagitlimysus

pennatus, and finschi, Clytarlus vestitus, Proterlilnus lecontei.

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, No. i, June, 1919.
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hrci-'ipcnnh and several other species, Acalles humeralis, Pa-

randida acneus, and several species of Oodernas, among the

(oleoptera; Anomalochrysa soror, an Aphis lion; Odynenis

caHicJuiiis, iiiricola. ('ri/llir<jslarfcs, Xesoprosopis dtfficilis, Dci-

noiiinitcsa hcdeakaJac. aiiionii' Aculeates, and one Eupelmtiy. one

Pleuroneurophion, Enicospilits mololxalens'is and Scleroderma

p()lj/ii('si(de. among the Parasitica; and of IIomo))tcra several

species of Jassids and several of Oliarus and -i new species of

Delphacids which will be described later on. Unfortunately

among the latter the males were sparse in individuals only two

or more of the species having been taken in series of both sexes

with nymphs. So far as it was possible all food plants of the

v<pecies were recorded for convenience of others who may desire

to explore this interesting region.

A day or two later a short visit was made to the new Ilama-

kua ditch ti'ail (Lu])o) l)ut the road to this region was almost

iiiL])assal>l(' and nnicli time was lost in getting there. The forest

here is at an elevation of approximately 1200 feet and is not

IK arly so interesting as that near Olinda. The indigenous veg-

etation is much more sparsely distributed because of destruction

caused Ijy stock ; and foreigni weeds and grasses have crept in

and are destroying much of the indigenous growth. It rained

almost constantly on the day of our visit and in consequence

there was not much to record from this region other than one

new species of Nesosydne and several Jassids amongst the

Iloiiiopt(M'a and Odynenis t'coslal iis. rrniicrniiis and insiahilis

among the Aculeates.

A morning was spent on the Wailiiku Con'mons but the

indigciions vegetation on thes(> sand hills lias become very

sparse due to continual pasturing of cattle and use of large

portions of the locality in recent years for the gi'owth of sugar

cane and other purposes. On Coreopsis mauiensis a large series

of what is apparently a new Nesosydne was taken but Aculeate

TTviii{'noi)tera, particuhirly the low land species of (^djiiierm

and Nesoprosopis whicli wci'c formerly quite abundant in tlh
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region, were almost absent at this time. One Froterliinus and

four Oronomiris hawaiiensis were also taken.

A short visit in the direction of Lahaina was made in fine

weather but here again many of the interesting lowland and

coast forms of Aculeates were comparatively scarce except in

the commonest of species

—

Odynevus purpurifer, insullcola,

smlthii, ruhrotinctiis, Nesoprosopis facilis, Crabro mandihu-

laris, and one Carabid were taken. On Ipomoea pes-capiae, I.

insuJaris and /. platyphylla a series of Delphacids (Aloha sp.)

were taken but all these are apparently the common A. iponioe-

icoJa. The extreme variations in color of this Delphacid as

captured on these three species of Ipomoea is very marked

and notwithstanding that all were taken at praciicallv the

same elevations and within a few hundred feet of each other.

There is room for study as to why these extreme variations in

the color exist in some of our commonest Delphacids, and the

theory already advanced in Mr. Muir's notes on Hawaiian Del-

phacids that this variation is caused in part by the food ])lant

appears plausible to some extent.

On the day of our return to Honolulu a short visit was

made to lao Valley, weather conditions being such as to pre-

vent a previous tramp in that region. The trails into the

valley at the time were practically impassable because of heavy

rains, so that w^ were only able to get as far as the iirst

crossing of the Wailuku river. At this point on a smal', area

of Eragrostis variabilis a long series of both sexes and young
of a new species of Kelisia was obtained. This is the first spe-

cies of that genus of Delphacids taken on Maui so far as is

known. One Proterhinus, several Jassids and Odyncrus ec.os-

talus and purpurifer were also taken.



Description of Paranagrus osborni ii sp.

( Hymenoptera, Mymaridae )

.

BY D, T. FULLAWAY.

Paranagrus osborni n. sp.

9 .6 mm. long, flavous. head .smoky with some black markings, ab-

dominal tergite.s, all the joints of the flagellum and the valves of the

ovipositor fuscous. A'cry similar to P. oftahilis but smaller in all propor-

tions. Length of wings .48, length of valves of ovipositor .25, length of

valves to the suture .18. There is a constant difference in the propor-

tionate length of the two sections of the valves on either side of the

suture. In P. osborni it is 1:3.4; in P- optabilis 1:3.

^ pallid, markings fainter; distal antennal joints broken oft'.

Type locality—Los Baiios, Philip]iine Islands. Bred from

eo'c's of Percfjrinus ujdidis. by IT. T. ()sl)orn, 1915. Type and

Ki ]);iratypes inclnding; 1 S on three slides. Types in the eol-

h'ciidii of tlic IT. S. P. A. Ex])('riment Station, I loimliilu.

XOTKS A.\I) K.KlllBITIOXS.

Maui inserts.—^fr. CJiffard exhibited fonr boxes of insects

colh'ctcd on ^Mani in Jnnc, and i>'ave notes on the Delphaeids

in the colh'ction, some of which were new species. Tie also

exhibited specimens of a new s])ecies of Keli.sia and a new

spe<des of IlJ)vr)iin and a nnnibei- of Jassids collected on Molo-

kai in Jnne Ity ^li-. d. F. Tiock."

JfoJorltiord rctiosu.— Ml'. Swezev cxhibitccl a -])C('iiiicn of

this hii'i;c lii'ccn Locnstid oi' kalydiil. cnllcctoil l)y .Mr. ('harh's

.\thoilon at Lnakaha in .Xiiuaiiu \ alley, whci'c ho <:\\i\ tliat

they liad I'occnlly appoai'cd (|iiii(' common. .Mr. Timbcrlake

reported that he had bre(| A ndshil i/.'^ Irochclci fi'om eggs of this

katydid bi'oiight in by .Mr. Iio>a. Idle ])arasires had emerged

six weeks after the eggs were brought in.

O.rijn rrlo.v.—^Mr. Rwezey reported the finding of a small

* The new species of Delphacids in the collections exhibited have been
worked by Mr. F. Muir. Sec his paper farther on in this issue.

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, No. i, June, 19 19.
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colony of this grasshopper at Haiku, Maui, August 24th. It

has been knoAvn on Oahn and Kauai since 1897, but has not

previously been reported from Maui.

ScoJia manilae.—]\Ir. Swezey reported observing a male

specimen of this introduced Philippine wasp in his garden at

Kaimuki, Sept. 2nd. A colony of female wasps had been lib-

erated there several months previously, and this is the first evi-

dence of their having become established there and breeding

on the grubs of Adoretus. Mr. Timberlake reported having

recently observed one of the wasps on the window at the Ex-

periment Station.

Euphorbia insects on Maui.—Mr. Swezey exhibited the fol-

lowing insects collected by him on Euphorbia in lao Valley,

Maui, August 8th, 1918, in each case being the first record of

these insects from Maui

:

* Dictyophorodelphax n. sp. Diflerent from the two

species occurring on Oahu.

Jassid. Apparently closely related to an undeseribed

species that has been collected abundantly on Ewpliorbia

on the coral plain below Ewa Mill, Oahu.

Ithamar n. sp. Apparently the same undeseribed spe-

cies of bug that was collected on Euphorbia on ISTiu Ridge,

and at the Pali, Oahu.

Cimex lechdaris.—Mr. Pullaway exhibited specimens of

the bed-bug with eggs and nymphs. Six eggs were laid bv one

female and they hatched in seven days. The young frequently

sought protection beneath the body of the mother. All were

active after a week in confinement without food.

Pentarthron flavum.—Mr. Fullaway reported breeding this

Trichogrammatid from the eggs of Lycaena boefica and Pedi-
nophora gossypieUa.

* Described on page 72 following. [Ed.]



OCTOBER :]ki., 1018.

The one hundred iiftv-seventli lueetinc' of the Society ^vas

lield in the nsual i)la('e, Vice-President Timbeidake in the

chair, (^ther members present: Messrs. Bridwell, Crawford,

Ehrhorn, Fnllawaj, Giffard, Langford, Ilosa, Swezev and

Williams.

]\Iinutes of previons meeting read and approved witli cor-

rections.

^fr. Fordvce Grinnell, Jr., was elected to active nieml)er-

sliip.

PAPERS.

Epyris Extraneus Bridwell (Bethylidae), a Fossorial Wasp

That Preys on the Larva of the Tenebrionid Beetle,

Gonocephalum Seriatum (Boisduval)

BY PKA.NCIS X. WILLIAMS.

Ejiyiis r.vtraiiefiis was first taken in the Hawaiian Islands

by Swezey in October and November, 1915, on the gronnds of

the Experiment Station of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Asso-

ciation at Honolulu, Oahu. Subsequently he found it in 1917

on the island of ^Maui. It is now quite abundant on Oahu

wlien' it seems more partial to the lowlands and can be taken

at all seasons of the year. Bridwell, who described this Epyris,

(Xotcs on a Peregrine Bethylid, Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc. for

191(;, Vol. Ill, Xo. 4, pp. 270-279, 1917), also identified

specimens from Los Banos, i^liilippines, as belonging to this

species and so it seems pr' ilia hie that it has a fairly wide

Oriental disti-ibution.

Very little is known about the life-history of the genus

£'y>^r/'.<?. Jjridwell (A note on an Epyris and its Prey, Proc.

Haw. Ent. Soc. for 1910, Vol. Ill, Xo. 4, pp. 202-20:), 1917^i

found an Epijris sp. luar ( 'apetown. South Africa, draggiui:,'

a small tenebrionid larva between its jaws, and in the same

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, Xo. i, June, 1919.
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article speaks of H. T. Osborn, of this Station, as hav-

ing found, in September, 1915, near Pearl City. Oahn, a tene-

brionid larva externally parasitized by a grub, and he concludes

that the latter must have been Epyris. During August and

September, 1918, I succeeded in rearing, from egg to adult,

six males and one female of Epyris extraneus Bridwell from

the larva of Gonocephalum ser'iatum. The adult Gonocepha-

lum (Fig. 1) is a stout oval, dull black beetle 8 or 9 milli-

meters long, very abundant at low levels, where it occurs under

clods of dirt, cane trash and otlier rul)l)isli. Its larva (Fig. 2)

is quite slender, hrm and cylindrical, of yellowish and brown

or straw color and at maturity is about 17 millimeters long.

It is a vigorous insect bearing a superficial resemblance to a

wire-worm (Elateridae), but does not appear to be injurious,

and in cane fields is probably a trash feeder. On being dug

(lut of the ground it usually ''plays possum" for a l)rief instant

and then hastens to get under cover, burying itself with com-

mendable speed.

The black Epyris wasp (Fig. 3, female) is far smaller

than the larva it attacks; the female is about 6 mm. long and

the male often a little smaller. The female especially, is a

strongly made, lithe insect with stout jaws and legs, a good

flyer and a better digger, surpassing in the latter respect the

Scolia wasps which in habits it somewhat resembles. One
Epyris which I enclosed from August 5th to 18th with a num-
hev of Gonocephalum larvae in a tumbler partly filled with

earth, stung and parasitized 13 larvae. Two other wasps kept

for a short time laid 2 and 3 eggs respectively. The was]-)s

mandil)les are of a rather unusual ty]x\ but well fitted fur

gripping, being stout and son^ewhat recurved at the tip. It is

to be noted, however, that (under my limited ol)servations) she

selects larvae within a certain limit of size, i. e. from about

13.5 to nearly Ifi mm. long; these do not appear to be in the

last instar, Avhen they are prol^ablv too ]iowerful for her to

overcome. The prey though rendered helpless is not stung to

complete immobility; it is still capable of weak mouth and
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Fig. I.

Gonoccphalum serial uin.

Fig. 2.

Larva of G. seri-

atum with egg of

Epyris extraneus on
ventral surface.

Fig. 3. Epyris extrancu.^.
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leg movements and may also move and twitch the body a little
>

when seized with the forceps, however, this imusnal stimulus

causes it to wriggle vigorously.

On the morning of October 5, 1918, I was able to ob-

serve the field habits of this wasp on the Station grounds.

The day was warm and sunny and in addition to Epyris, the

introduced Scolia manilae Ashmead and DoUchiiriis sftnttoiii

(Ashmead) were also flying along the edges of an area planted

to sugar cane. Male Epyris were the more abundant and evi-

dentlv on the lookout for emerging females, l)ut once in a

while one of the latter could be seen flying low from place to

place and hurriedly running beneath and among the superficial

clods of earth in search of her prey. Finally I came upon

one of these wasps circling about a spot and at last locating her

paralyzed victim, a Gonocephalwn larva which she had evi-

dently wedged in between two small lumps of dirt. She seized

it by the head end and, slinging it over her back, so to s]ieak,

dragged it into a hole nearby, wasp and grub entering at the

same time. Later I could find nothing of wasp and prey on

digging iu the s]iot. T soon located another hunting Epiiri<,

and being provided with a Gonocephalum, larva I carefully

placed one of these alongside a small clod of earth under

which Epyris was for the moment hunting; she issued there-

from very shortly almost exactly at the spot where lay her

natural prey, still ''playing possum". The wasp came imme-

diately to attention, crawled carefully on the back of the larva

and seizing it by the head with her mandibles curled her body

around the thorax of the now vigorously squirming victim, and

soon immobilized it with her sting. 'No preliminaries foUow^ed

as in many other w^asps, the grub was seized without further

ado apparently by a palpus and borne along rapidly on the

wasp's back. The little inscect was not quite half as long as

her heavy booty which being carried with the back up nearly

hid the wasp from view and made it appear as if the Gono-

cephalum Avas making headway under its own steam. After

traveling thus rather aimlesslv for eight or ten feet, the
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Epyris, wliieli Avas now quite tame, wedged her prov between

loose pieces of soil, but not hiding it from view, left it to look

for a nesting place; she examined several holes or ledges and

finally selected a spot under a small piece of soil. During-

this hunt she returned once to her prey ; now she seized it as

before and carried it in a rather circuitous fashion towards the

selected spot,- but here, on account of the steep and crumbling

nature of the ground, could make no headway, and so with

my assistance she disa})peared with her ])urd('n bcncaTh a ])iece

of soil. On digging in this place some minutes later J foniid

the Gonocephalum an inch or more in the ground and the

Epyris a little further in the soil. The egg had not yet been

laid.

On November 15 on a sugar plantation near Honolulu T

unearthed a Gonocephalum larva which had a small Epyvifi

grub feeding upon it.

The wasp seems to form a sort of coll wUnw its ])ar:i-

lyzed prey and completes her work with laying a ])early white

egg upon her victim. The egg (Fig. 2) is about .70 nun. long

and is glued for its length along the middle of the 4th seg-

ment; it is slightly curved along the line of appression, hai-dly

three times as long as thick, and slightly lu-oader and blunter

at the head end, which, however, points towards the posterior

extremity of the body of its host. The latter lies on its baek

in a more or less arcdicd ])osition. The egg hatcdies in about

1 1/2 days, the larva crawling out to segment 5, conunences to

feed on that segment; it is successful in penetrating or draw-

ing nourishment through the tough integument of the beetle

grub, so that it soon ac(|uii'('s a yellowish white coldv. In one

case T found bn, Epyris egg fixed along the side of the body at

al)Out its middle length. The grub hatched and although its

host was dead, managed to feed to maturity on it. It does not

seem probable that the mother Epyris pierces the integument of

her prey at the point where she lays the egg, so as to facilitate

the feeding of the issuing grub; she selects the -Ith ventral

segment as a phice for ovi])osiiiou lic(';iii>e it ]M-otects the egg
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better there than elsewhere. Presently the position of the

larva is reversed, for though always feeding at segment 5 it

now lies head to head with its host. It was after this change

of j^osition (Fig. 4) that I found a shrivelled exuvial cap or

moult skin glued just dorsad to the end of the body. A little

later on there is a second moult. At the end of three days, it

is about 4 nnn. long, proportionately stout and more maggot-

like than in most Fossoria ; clearly segmented and of a dirtv

yellowish white color. It is closelv fixed for its ventral length

to the yet living Gonoceplialum larva by a sticky substance.

The third moult takes place in prol)al)ly less than a day l)eforc

the larva becomes full fed. It is now armed with a much

larger and stouter pair of mandibles with which it bites a good-

sized hole through the fifth ventral ])late of host, insci-ts its

head and fore part of the body through this aperture, and pro-

truding tlierefroni at right angles (Fig. 6) eats out the interior,

first taking one end and then the other. The beetle grul) suc-

cumbs at the beginning of this crude operation and when en-

tirely eaten out is reduced to a shrivelled, transparent brown-

ish shell. x\s in other fossorial wasp larvae, it is most active

in the last instar; it may squirm vigorously and with the aid

of a clear yellow fluid rid itself of the three shrunken m<iult

skins, each one telescoped inside the other to form a shallow

concave wrinkled disk of yellowish color. The larva becomes

full fed at the end of four or five days when it is about 1 mm.
long by 2.5 mm. thick l)elow the middle, fat and glistening,

with little in the way of scallops or folds ; it has a relativelv

small head armed with stout, dark-tipped mandibles and behind

the latter, long protruding mouth-parts. Its posterior extrem-

ity heretofore rather bluntly rounded is now produced int(»

a sort of nipple. It is mainly a pretty salmon ]unk color,

peppered with white fat-bodies, Avhich however are Jacking

along the ventral line, while the extremities and lateral folds

are more glassy and clearer. It is well to draw attention to

the four pairs of larval mandibles, representing the four in-

stars (Fig. 5, a—d) ; thev are dra^^^^ to the same scale, the
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Fig. 4. Epyris e.xtraneiis larva feeding on larva of C seriatuni.

i\

Fig. 6. Later stage of the same.

Fig. 5.

Mandibles of the suc-

cessive stages of larvae

of Epyris extraneus.

Fig. 8.

Pupa of E.

e.xtraneus.

Cocoon of F. exiraiuii^
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first three pairs are not of the chewing- type represented hy

the last pair which is ntilized by the larva for coarse work,

i. e. biting through the Gonocephalum integument and con-

suming by mouthfuls, the interior of the body. This morpho-

logical change in mandibles is common if not usual among car-

nivorous larvae of Hymenoptera.

The full-fed Epyris larva is now very restless, it wriggles

about and works itself free of its shrivelled host, leaving it

with a gaping ventral hole, and after a brief period commences

to form a cocoon. It reaches about for grains of soil which it

attaches together with silk, thus forming a rough outer frame

in which it spins a very tough and firm cocoon (Fig. 7) that

tears cleanly like tinfoil, which it somewhat resembles in being-

smooth and silvery white within. It measures about

9 l)y 3 mm. and is a little broader and blunter anteriorly;

near this extremity the cocoon is partitioned off squarely

from the less firm terminal subconical portion, by a neat disc,

which, being rather thin along the edges, is there cut awav

by the emerging wasp. The upper portion is then easily

pierced by the insect. The resting larva within is rather active

and bears the plainly visible compound eyes of the adult, as a

darker patch on the sides of second thoracic segment. There

is nothing remarkable about the whitish Epyris pupa

(Fig. 8) ; it much resembles the adult in shape and size and

bears no or very few spines or protuberances, so characteristic

of many other wasps. The ovipositor is briefly exerted. The
cocoon period for August-September w^as about 23 days,

and with 2 1/2 days for the egg stage and 4 1/2 for the larval

feeding stage makes the life cycle in the laboratory about a

month. Perhaps the life cycle outdoors is more brief, as the

Goncephalum larva frequently, if not as a rule, lives buried

l)ut a few inches in loose soil which during the day is kept

\T'ry warm by the sun's rays.

The adult wasp is an active flyer and superficially appears
much like a Tipliia wasp; it may be found at flowers and ar
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honey-dew on Lnsbes. It probably spends much of its time

underground

.

The illustrations are the work of ^b\ W . \l. \l. Potter,

artist for the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association Experi-

ment Station.

Some Observations on the Leaf-Hopper Wasp, Nesomimesa

Hawaiiensis Perkins, at Pahala, Hawaii,

Feb. 11-April 25, 1918.

BY F. X. WILLIAMS.

This is a slender, glossy black wasp (Fig. 1) about 1/2"

(13 mm.) long frequently observed slowly flying in the more

upland cane fields of the Hawaiian Agricultural Co. at Pa-

hala. Xone was seen below an elevation of about 1,000 feet,

and it was found to occur up to 3,500 feet; it was most plenti-

ful, however, in Wood Valley, altitude 1,850-2,200 feet, where

its adopted prey, the cane leafhopper (Perhinsiella sacchari-

c'uld Kirkaldv) was for some months verv abundant.

Fio-. I. W'sotiiiiiu'sa hawaiiensis.

Dr. Pci'kins has observed the Hawaiian ^liinesidae storing

their burrows with native daddy-longleg flies (Limnobiidae),

but it is certain that some attack native leafhoppei-s a-- well.

law. Knt. Soc, IV. Xo. T. June. iqtq.
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Messrs. Swezey and Bridwell have observed Nesoniitnesa an-

tennata (Smith) in the mountains of Oahn where it was catch-

ing Oliarus, a native leafhopper of the family Cixiidae, and

Perkins in Fauna Hawaiiansis speaks of the unsuccessful ef-

forts of N. liawaiiensis to catch Fulgoroid leafhoppers. In a

shady gully at Pahala, I have seen Loth Nesomimesa and

Pipunculus (a fly which parasitizes the cane leaf-hopper)

searching the fronds of tree-ferns, and more than once the

wasp pounced upon the moult-skins of Siphanta acuta Walker,

a large green leafhopper, immature specimens of which as

well as a smaller species of leafhopper occurred on these

ferns. But where the cane leafhopper is to be obtained, both

wasp and fly have transferred their attention to it in such a

measure that they are often more abundant in the cane fields

than in their native forest.

Nesomimesa usually hunts on the wing for her prey, but it

cannot be said that she is a particularly good searcher, nor

always adept at catching hoppers, and she is sometimes de-

ceived by a cast-skin or a mouldy hoppei-. As a rule mature

leafhoppers form her prey and Avhat small proportion of young

I have found in the cells were well grown. ^N^ot every grown

hopper is suitable, for some reason many may be passed up

by the wasp. Making her choice of victim she may poise a

few inches before the PerlnnsieUa and make a dash at it, if

successful, picking it ofl^ the cane with her jaws and legs.

Or she may alight on a leaf and locating her victim nearby

between leaf bases, with the aid of her wings, pounce upon it

at close quarters. On several occasions I sa^v the wasp sting

the hopper. Shortly after the latter is captured, the ^vasp

turns it underside uppermost, and holding it thus in her mid-

dle pair of legs, doubles up her abdomen and stings it in the

neighborhood of the throat. The sting is administered more
than once and the act may be performed either wdien the wasp

is resting on a leaf with her prey or hovering in the air

with it.

The wasp easily flies homeward with her quieted victim,
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folding it venter upwards beneath hei\ clasping it al)out the

back of the neck or thorax with the end portion or tarsi of lier

middle pair of legs so that the spines at the tip of the tibiae

are bronght across the hopper's throat. Being held only by

the wasp's middle pair of legs the hopper hangs obliquely

under its carrier.

T noticed several Nesomimesa bnrrows in the vertical bank

of a creek bed at the lower Wood Valley Station, altitude

1,850 feet. Above the rich soil was a layer of ''pahoehoc''

or layer lava which doubtless prevented excessive moisture

from seeping through to the burrows. The latter from one to

several feet above the gmund in the bank, were sometimes

located by the grains of soil heaped up below a burrow\ Sev-

eral wasps were seen examining the bank and occasionally

alighting on the soil for a few minutes; but when a wasp was

engaged in storing her burrow she usually strove to locate

and enter it as (juiekly as possible. The nest-holes are cylin-

drical and enter the bank at a slight angle from the horizontal.

The main shaft is (i-8 inches long and sometimes ends quite

steeply, giving oif here rather long branches, each terminating

in a spacious oval cell alxuit l."» nun. long and 8.5 in greatest

Fig. 2. Burrow aiul lust of Xcsomimcsa hawaiiensis.

diameter. These cells which may number 18 to one nest are

horizontal or nearly so, and the passage to them plugged with

soil up to the main bnrrow (Fig. 2), This seems sometimes

to be done even when the cell in question is not yet completely
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provisioned. Where several nests are in close proximity their

respective cells cannot always be associated. One nest which

I laid l>are had three cells, an older one showed twelve, while

a completed one had eighteen, each containing a wasp cocoon.

The twelve-cell nest had -"j-lG hop])ors to a cell, bnt in somo

instances the cells were not yet completely provisioned, whiie

others contained large larvae or cocoons with a few perfect

hoppers and a quantity of small fragments of the provisions.-

Xone of these or other interned hoppers showed any move-

ment, in fact some were not in good condition, among them

being mouldy specimens. But one egg is laid to a cell. The

egg is glued on the imderside of one of the hoppers, being

secured longitudinally thereto so that its anterior or head end

is near or touches the base of one of the fore legs of its host.

The es'2: is very slii>-htlv curved, several times longer than its

thickness whieli is nearly imiform throughout, being very little

more bluntly rounded at its anterior than at the posterior ex-

tremity. It is 2.5 mm. in length and pearly white.

The larva hatches prol)ably in al)Out ttvo days and devour-

ing its store of provisions at the end of about six days more,

commences to spin its cocoon. It is then about 12 mm lon^

and spindle shaped, the head is of medium size and provided

with sharp and slender jaws. The body is well segmented

though the lateral folds are not plainly marked, while the

whole skin is provided with very fine transparent gTanulations.

Tlie mid-gut is lead color, while both etxremities of the body

are glassy white. The silken cocoon is rather delicate, sur-

rounded by bits of soil and leafhopper remains, it tapers a lit-

tle more at the posterior end, measures from 10 to 15..") mm.
long by 3.5 to 5 mm. at its greatest breadth, and is of a light-

brown or tan color. A large female pupa (Fig. o) is al)out

13 liim. long and is rather stout for so slender an insect, the

waist being comparatively thick. The top of the head bears

two pairs of spines and the mesonotum a pair of low tubercles.

There are no lateral tubercles l)iit the processes on the antennae

and legs are knobbed. Its first color is proliably pearly white.
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Several cocoons wliicli I uiiearrhcd Api'il and hroniilit to the

Ex})crinicnT Station yieldod adults in the first week of Mixy.

The wasp does its share in destrDving leafhoppers ; while

immensely less nnmerons than the cane pest, it is nevertheless

ahnndant in some fields, where one female mav capttire 100 or

nioi'e hoppers for provisioniiiii' her nest. In a twelve-celled

nest (i,-) cane leafho})j»ers wei'c counted, and as ihi< Imrrow

contained thi-ee eocooiis and one or two other cells in which

ihe provender had heen lari>-el_v consnnied, it is cpiite safe to

estimate the nnniber oi PcrlrinsicJId supplied here as exceeding

100.

liut will

Fig. 3. Piii)a of Xcsoiniincsa hawaiionsis.

lie XcsoiiiiiiK'sd has beneficial habits, it does not

Work in fidl harmony with th(^ Pipunculus fiy heretofore men-

tioned. He it noted that (if the O") hoppers stored by one wasp,

1.^ <d' these were already parasitized by Fipunculas. This is

a far higher per cent, of Pipunculus parasitism (23 /4) than

existed in the adjacent cane field, from which Nesomunesa

very probably caught her jirey, (4.09%). Some of the fiy

luaagots in the cells were ;di\c in the ho]i]ters. and others

still. bi-oughl in thronuh the medium of their host, Avere sutfi-

cieiitlx- fai' advanced iii develo])ment as to be able to jiupale.

Four |M|Miiiculaled liojipers secured from a was]i's nest failed

to produce ])U|)aria. and though I'iptiiiciilus sometimes do

hatch in the celU. it is doubtful if they can work their way

cntii-elv out of their earthen prison. Possiblv the mon^ slui:-

gish behavior of I '
i
pmintJ iis-\)HYasit\zcd hoppers in tlu' field

permits of their being captured with greater case and therefore

fre(piencv bv the was]^ than their more healthv brethren.

.\llhouiih lhi> was]) woi-ks best during the sunduue il will
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industrially bring in hoppers in cloudy weather and even

as I once observed, during a light rain.

During November I had occasion to visit the AVood Valley

region again. The cane leafhopper had disappeared and

Nesomiiiicsd was pursuing her vocation higher up among the

shrubbery of the native forest which flourished at an eleva-

tion of several hundreds of feet above the cane helds.

Thus it seems that this wasp which is really a forest in-

sect, may from time to time be compelled to fall back on

native leafhoppers as a sparser though more dependable source

of food supply for her young than is furnished by Perkin-

siella. tlu^ cane pest.

The figures are the work of Mr. W, R. R. Potter, illusra-

tor for the H. S. P. A. Experiment Station.

Some Observations on Pipunculus Flies" Which Parasitize the

Cane Leafhopper, at Pahala, Hawaii,

Feb. 11-April 25, 1918.

BV F. X. WILLIAMS.

Fig. I. Pipunculus sp.

This is a rather small blackish fly (Fig. 1) which like the

wasp Nesomimesa liawaiierms, has largely transferred its atten-

* Three species of Pif^uiici(his were taken at Pahala; P. juiator Per-
kins, P. hawLiiictisis Perkins and an undescribed species.

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc. IV, Xo. i, June, igig.
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tions from native leafhoppers to our introduced pest, the cane

leafhopper.

Pipuiiri(his, spendinii' a larue part of its existence in flight,

i>^ provided with ])articu]arly lonu' winji'S- Its eyes are so

far deveh^pcd as to l)e contiguous or "holoptic", occupying

ahnost the entire head, while the feet are provided with pads

and long claws for snatching up its prey.

Pipunciihis is a more widely distrihuted insect than Xeso-

iii'tnicm; it was found on a nnnilicr of phintations, extending

from near sea level to well into the moist forests. Like the

wasp, it was most abundant in the AVood Vnlley region, in

|)laces where the leafliop|)er occurred in some nnnd>ers. It is

easily recognize<l l»y its hovering tiight varied now and then

hy a jerky shift. The male is slightly the larger of the two,

his wings are a trifle darker and his flight a little different

from that of the female, for where the latter closely scruti-

nizes cane stems, leaves, weeds, or groimd, searching for her

prey, the male flies somewdiat more hurriedly and does not

peer so into retreats, etc.. and thus covers more ground. Both

sexes are often seen on eaiu' h'aves, feeding on dew or honey-

dew. The male carries his male ali<mt and hotlrare often thus

taken on the wing.

On numerous oeeasion> I have >een /'i jikiickI us (•ai)ture

her pi-ey and sometime^ several of these huntresses eoidd so

he seen at one time. ( )ne is not always iinpre--eil with the

flv's selection of huntine' i:ronn(ls. and like .\ csoni nncxn . she

is sometimes de('ei\-e(l. ilioni;li only I'oi- the nionien;. into snatch-

ing at leafho])per monll--kin-. I lie victims ^elected are very

snuill to )K'rha]->s a little le>s ihan hnlt'-grow ii leafhoppers. A
suitalile one lieiuii- diseovi'red hy the hoNcring tly i- suddenly

]tounce(l upon and snatched np in the air. The captive is

sometimes dropped almost immediately as if unsuitable, others,

however, are held in mid-air for from one to several seconds;

tli(> tly usually rising a little with lici- bnrden which would be

dropped on a leaf or on the iironnd. ( )ficu imnic(liately tlnu'e-

after, PipiinniJiis \\ou\d hnni out anothci' !ii>|>])ei' ^liowiu'; that
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she must have several eggs ready for hiving. While in the air

with her vietini, her alxlomeii could be seen curved towards it

;

she is provided with a sharp corneous ovipositor, with which

she either pierces the hopper's body or inserts her vvvy small

ea'ff (not seen) under a hodv fold. At anv rate the liberated

homopteron seems mdiui't and usually hops away. If the

young- hopper is too large, the fly is sometimes apprised of the

fact by being hurled back by the insect's vigorous leap.

In catching recently pipunculated hoppers, I found it best

to sit down l)efore a sort of clearing among cane plants, shake

down a numl)er of hoppers and place leaves bearing many

young, in suitalde ])ositions and with a white cloth or handker-

chief held beneath her, carefully but quickly follow a burdened

Pipunculus. As soon as the hopper is lilierated, it falls on

the cloth and a wide-mouthed vial is clapped over it. I was

unsuccessful in many attempts but managed thus to secure 6-7

parasitized hoppers in about an hour.

The life of the young Pipimculus is rather long, inasmuch

as it is not ready to leave its host's body until some time after

the latter has become mature. Then a male hopper thus

parasitized develops a much swollen abdomen, but I was not

able for certainty to distinguish similarly affected females.

The latter often have the body normally swollen with eggs,

but when pipunculated, these eggs are consumed by the grow-

ing parasite. In its early stages, the maggot is rather soft and

delicate, in later development it is decidedly tough ; then it is

tinged with orange, is wrinkled and active and short-obloiig in

shape.

On April 12th, I captured a few small hoppers which had

been caught up and dropped by Pipunculus. Some of these

were successfully ti-ansported to the Experiment Station in

Honolulu, Avhcre tivc of them matured in the iirst ]>art of

May. By May 14th one male was seen to have a s\vollen

a])domen and thus to be certainly parasitized, but unfortunately

it died shortly thereafter. The last of these hoppers to die, a

short-winged female, did so on May 20th, and her abdomen



cont;iiii('<l an almost matnve Pipunculus grwh. Thus ^ve may
osfiiiiatc \\\v vixix and larval stage of tho fly. at the eoinmencc-

iiicnr lit" the wann season as approxiiiiatcly forty days.

riic uialiii'c uriil) makes its way nut of the hopper's hody,

thus killiuii- the already sluaiiish insect, and after some hours

forms a very stout, dai'hd)ro\vu ])U])ariuni. In the cane fields

these pnparia were not infivMpiently found at the hase of cane

leaves or elsewhere ou the leaf. Tlie pupal stan'e at Pahala,

800 feet, for Fehruary-^Iarch was found to he 28 days in one

case and o4 in anothei".

At first it a))]:»eared that the male lio])pers were the more

(•ften parasitized hy the fly; T helieve, however, that this was

heeanse the parasitism was more easily reeooiiized in that sex.

Affected hoppers were very freqnently captured hy the A cso-

mliiK'sii was]) and this seemed to a]^]^ly ])artieularlv to nudes, as

can he seen fi'om the following- table for April 4th. One was]>

nest cotitained hoppers as follows:

Males 28 Females :34

Pai-asitized 14 Parasitized . 1

.Ml ho])pers here wer(^ carefnlly exannned.

'rh(> following are ]iei'eentages of leafhopper parasitization

]>y Ptpuiicnlus. They are prohahly nnderestimated owing to

the dithenlty of distinguishing snuill Pipunculus maggots.

Pahala 3/1 1 Upper ^toaula (Field Xo. i) 2300
" 4/1 Wood Valley Homesteads J150
" 4/3 Wood Valley Homesteads 2150

4/4 Wood Valley \'ariety Sta. 1850
" 4/6 Wood Valley \'ariety Sta. 1850
" 4/10 Middle Mud Flow (Field Xo. 40) 1900

4/22 Mill Field (Field Xo. 14) 750
Olaa 3/15 Mountain View (Field 6) 1500

3/15 ^lountain View ( l"ield 6) 1500

t Hoppers taken out of nest ef Xcsoiiiliiicsu wasp.
* Many lioppcrs died.
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Dictyophorodelphax praedicta sp. nov.

(Homoptera, Delphacidae)

BY JOHX COLBURX BKIDWELT..

Length 5.6-6.4 mm. ; length of prolongation of head in

front of eves 2.5-2,8 ; length of teginen 1.3-1.6.

Very much like D. mirahUls Swezey hnt darker. The pro-

longation of the head is shorter, only al)ont the length of the

hody and the apical depressed portion is mncli shorter and

compressed, the space between the dorsal carinae being acumi-

nate at apex. Lateral carinae coniluent at about two-thirds of

their length from the base.

The tegmina are shorter than in the other species, the four

apical segments of the abdomen being visible beyond them

instead of through,- as in the case of the other two species.

The black dots along the veins are much reduced in compari-

son with the other species.

The nymphs closely resemble those of D. sivezeyi Rridwell

but the prolongation of the head is slightly deflexed instead

of straight.

$ The genital styles are more elongate than those of D.

swezey! and only gently curved, the slender points not being

elawlike as are those of D. mirahilis. The extreme apices are

slightly blunt and recurved.

Fig. I. Dictyophorodelphax praedicta. cdeagus (highly enlarged).

The edeagns has the slender apical ])ortion nearlv in a

straight line with the not greatly stouter basal portion. The
ventral surface of the slender apical portion is covered with

many small reflexed teeth and there are two groups of stouter

The figure is the work of ^^Ir. \V. R. R. Potter, illustrator for the
H. S. P. A. Experiment Station.

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, Xo. i. June. 1919.
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twtli on the dorsal surface, one basal and the other at the

origin of the apical processes. At about two thirds the dis-

tance from the base, the apical slender portion is divided into

two apical processes, of which the ventral is stouter and only

ab(»ur two-thirds the Jength of the dorsal and is dorsally

curved. The dorsal ])rocess is ventrallv curved and somewhat

.strap-sha})ed.

In D. sirezei/i the dorsal teeth are in a single group at the

base of the slender portion wliile the ventral teeth are hirger

and the teeth are much the same in D. mirabiUs.

Described from 13 2 9,0 S S and one u\-mph, August 8,

1918 (O. H. Swezey) 21 9 9 , 10 6 3 and :. nymphs, Aug. 13

and Sept. 8, 1918 (J. C. Bridwell), collected on Euphorbia

IwoJceri integrifolia in lao Valley, Maui, Hawaiian Islands, at

elevations of 600-800 feet on the lower slope's of the ridges

rising out of the valley.

Type i and allotype 9 . iiympli- and ]>araty]»es (|e])(isited

in the collection of the Hawaiian Entomologieal Society. Par-

atypes in the collections of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Asso-

ciation, the Bernice Pauahi P)ishop ^fuseum,, and in the pri-

vate collections of J. ('. r>ridwell, O. H. Swezey. and P. H.

Timberlake.

]\Iy thanks are due to Mr. Frederick ^luir for the prepara-

tion of the drawing of the edeagus accom])anying and to Mr.

P. H. Timberlake for the dissect ion- ii|)on wliich the descrip-

tions of this species and /). sirczciji were based.

>()'ri:s AX I) F.xiiiBiTroNs.

Mdn'i Pclpltaciils.— .Mr. (Jiffard exhibited G species of Del-

phacidae collected on ^faui in August by ^Ir. T. F. Rock, viz.

:

From Mt. Eeke, ."i.OOO feet elevation. West ^laui:

1 specimen Nesorestlas n. sp., or Ilbuniia n. sj>.

If the latter. ])robablv a variety of T. fiilJniroi/i.



Small series of Ilhnriiia fuJJati-aijl var. ,V11 off Arriy-

roxiphium sp.

From Waikamoi, East Maui, approximately 4,000 feet

elevation

:

Large series of IJhurnia sp. off Gunnera petaloidea.

Large series of Ilhurnia sp. off Pipturus.

Small series of Ilhurnia sp. off Cyanea aculcat'iflora.

Small series of Ilhurnia sp. close to /. hlack-hurui, off

Cyanea ham matiflora

.

Both sexes and nymphs ^vere represented,

Hawaii Delphacids.—Mr. Giffard exhibited a collection of

Delphaeidae collected by himself on the Island of Hawaii dur-

ing the months of July and August. With the exception of a

few hours collecting in a remote district, the whole collection

was taken within a radius of 5 or miles from his residence

in Olaa near the Volcano Kilanea. The exhil)it included the

following:

Series of all the o known species of Nesodryas from

that Island, Avith the addition of a small series of one new

species from Ajrtidesma' platypliyllum.

A large series of Nesodryas munroi from Dodonca vis-

cosa var. spatlndata, which hitherto has only been taken

sparsely on the Island of Lanai on the same food-plant.

Of the species of the Leialolia and Alolui groups, all

were collected with a view to sorting out variations in

color. A small series of one new species of Alolia{ ?) taken

on the sand desert at the Volcano off the common fern,

NepJirolepis exaltata, will make the fourth of the genus so-

far taken on the Island of Hawaii.

The genus Ilhurnia was also well represented by all the

species with the exception of one species from Kona (which

place was not visited) and two other old species Avhich have

not as yet been verified by the capture of males. The com-

mon species of this large genus were taken on this occasion



bci^aiiso n{ viii'iatioiis in color or because of these heiiia at-

tached ill iiiiiulx'i's to food-phmts so far not re(^orde<l.

Of the iic'iiiis JIhiirnia, the collection also included ")

new sjK-cies in .--erics of hotli >c\c<, \iz.

:

One s|)ecies oti ( 'o/irdsin/i cniodiundcs, taken in Olaa.

OiK^ species ofl' Simlnx suiK/ificensis^ taken in ()laa.

One species otl' Llpocliacla suhcordata, taken in ilic a-a

tiows at Kahuku. Kau.

Saiiioaii insects.—^Ir. (Jitfard exhihited a second consiiiu-

iiieiit of insects recei\-e(l from l)r. II.
(

'. Kellers, U. S. X.,

collected at various ele\-atioiis on the Island of Tntuila of the

Samoan group. Of particular interest was the larffe series of

a imuiher of species of Fiilgoridae and Jassidae.

1 1hum la Icodc.—^Ir. Swezev exhihitecj a series of tin- Pcl-

j)liacid collected on koa at Ivaiwiki, Hawaii, some of wliicli had

sliorter teginina than usual and lacked wings. This form was

thought not to have heen ]n'eviousl_y recorded.

Inserts from k'diirilri. Ifairnii.— Mr. Swezev exhihited a

miscellaneous collection of insects made on a one-day tri]) to

Kaiwiki, Hawaii, in the forest about !> miles above Hilo.

There were 200 s])('ciniens. re])reseuting about 75 species.

Tn/pn.n/Ion s]).— Mr. Swezev i'c])or1('(l ilic caplni'c in Ililo

of the small undeterinined Tryixi.rylon coninion in llouolnlu.

This species had not been previously reported from Hawaii.

However, when brought to the attention of Brother ^Vfatthias

Xcwell, he said he had known of its presence in Hilo for sev-

eral years but had not i-ecognized it as being distinct from tln^

larger species 7'. hicolor.

Nesodryas riif/cniac.—^Ir. Timberlake exhiliited s]»e<'initii-

of this Helphacid taken on Straasffia hadunmi. which consti-

tutes a new host for the sjiecies. It was taken on it at ditfci--

ent times during the past month.

Nesodn/as n. s]).—^Ir. TinilHi'lakc rxliibittd specimens ot

a new s])ecies of Xrsodri/'is taken on Kndini.

<)('<liid'i(i.— Mr. TIridwell i)rcsentc(l notes on ilii- iienu- ot
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bugs of which lie considered there were five (li>tinct specie^

or suh-sijeeies from the different Ishmds.

Calandra remota.—Mr. Bridwell reported that this Curcu-

lionid which he has found in banana stumps at several differ-

ent places in the mot:ntains and foot hills back of Honolulu, he

has recently distinguished in the Experiment Station, H. S.

P. A. collections, collected by Mr. Muir in China, Malay

Peninsula, .lava, liorneo and Amboina. This demonstrated

it to be an inunigraiir in Hawaii.

AJpliitolj'msdlapennus.—Mr. Bridwell reported finding this

Tenebrionid beetle in a bag of spoiled mixed feed at Haiku,

Maui.

lili i/iicofjoinis Jaliaiiute.—l\\v. Bridwell exhibited a (^irculi-

onid beetle captured by him on Maui, which agrees fairly well

with the description of this species.

Maui ' Delpliacids.-—Mr. Bridwell exhibited 11 species of

Delphaeidae recently collected on ]\laui. They will be worked

up l)y ]\Ii'. ^luir in a forthcoming paper along with other Maui

material.

Jnssids from Maui.—Mr. Bridwell exhibited 6 species of

.Tassidae collected on Maui : 3 species in lao Valley on Eu-

phorhia, Pipfurus, and Dodonea viscosa respectively; 3 species-

on Haleakala at 6,000 feet, one on Dodonea and two on Era-

f/i-oi^fi.^ afropioides respectively.

Capsid resembling Reduviohis.—Mr. Bridwell exhibited a

peculiar Capsid bug resembling Reduviohis captured by him

on a grass (Deyeuxia) at the summit of Haleakala, Maui.

Proierliitius sp.—Mr. Bridwell reported capturing a pecu-

liar species of Proterhiniis in dead wood of Cyrtandra in the

mountains back of Tantalus. The species has long spinous

setae and is evidently an undescribed form, but the specimen

unfortunately is defective, having lost its head. The species

differs from P. hlarhhumi Sharp in having the subsutural

ridges jDroduced forward in front of the anterior margin of

the elytra much as in P. deinops Perkins, which is otherwise

verv different.



XOVEMIJKK Till, IDIS.

The one biindrcd tifty-cighrli meeting of the Society \va?!

lield in the usual plaee. ]\Ieniher.s ])resent: ^Messrs. I>rid\vell,

Khrhorn, Giffard. ^fant, .Muir. Kosa, Swezey and Tiinhei-lake.

As none of the officers were ])resent at the ojx'uiiiii hour. ^^r.

Giffard was chosen as chairman of the meeting, and he ap-

pointed ^Ir. Swezey as secretary.

]\Iinutes of previous meeting were read and a]iproved with

corrections.

rAi'Kiv'.

Studies in Rhynchophora (Coleoptera).

V. The Genus Rhyncogonus.

BY DR. UAVll) SlIAKP.

( PRESENTKD BY MK. V. .MIIR )

Iihynrofjoiiiis Shai'p. L^^^.").

Tr. Duhlin Soc., Ser. 2, Vol. ITT. p. ITU.

When I estahlislicd tlii^: gciiu<. I indicated its ndations to

('elntflicfcs and EJijirunis. These two genera are placed by

Lacordaire in the division Gelenthetides, and it would there-

fore appear that I was of opinion that Rhyncogonus is a Cele-

ufhctid, tliough I specially ])oinled out its sinnlarity to Otio-

rJij/nchiis.. which Lacordaire considers to be a mendK'r of .1

grouj^ of g(»neral\ {Otlorhynrliidcs rrais) distinct from ( \'leu-

tlietides. In order to settle ilic jxisirion of this interesting and

important division of the Hawaiian fauna, T have ridnvesti

gated the (piestion, with the result of finding that Blii/nco'.'oun.s

has characters so peculiar that it should form a separate group

of Otiorhyuchidae that may be callecl ///////(ror/o/i/V/rx triba nov.

The chief character of the group consists in the form ^^f the

buccal cavity; this is not tilled externally by the mentum, so

Thar the maxillae are visible for all their length, while the

maxillai-v cleft extends backwards bevond the iuuction of rhe

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV. Xo. i. Juno. 1919.
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mentiiin with the head-surface so that a short gidar peduncle

exits. This is a g'reat peculiarity in the Otiorhynchidae, where

it is the rule that the maxillae are quite or nearly covered hy

the nientum, this point of structure being in fact that on which

Laeordaire founded his Legion Adelognathi, so that the condi-

tion we find in Bhyncogonus woidd suggest its removal from

the Otiorhynchidae, and tluit it should find a ]dace in th-.^

Phanerogiiathi, among the host of forms of which legion there

is so far as I know nothing at all allied to Bhyncogonus.

The Phanerogiuithous condition of the mouth is most com^

jdetely displayed hy Rliyncogoniis l-oehelei, but it exists in ^U

the other species of Rliyncogonus \ have been able to seo.

though to a less conspicuous extent.

Some of the Celeuthetides have the month not completely

Adelogiiathus (e. g. Elytrurus), and it is probably to these

that Bhyncogouits is nearest, l)ut the Celeuthetides have also the

corbels more or less modified whereas they are quite simple in

the Hawaiian genus. The Celeuthetides are specially charac-

teristic of the Polynesian area, and wo shall n<^t be far wrong

I believe if we consider that Rhyncogonus is a CVleuthetid

form, with more simple (or primitive) conditions of the month

and tibiae.

XOTES ox SC):\IE SrECIES AXD THE MAT.E CHARACTERS.

The material for an exhaustive study of Rliyitrogojius is

at present far too small for any attempt at a revision—much
less a monograph—of the genus, but I hope the following notes

based on some specimens from the collections of Dr. Perkins

and ^[r. Giffard may prove useful.

Rhyncogonus blackburni Sharp.

This species as it stands at present is very variable, and

it is possible that there may be more than one standing under

ih( name. I have examined to a slight extent the male geni-

talia of a few specimens, and I find differences among them,

but so slight that importance cannot be attached to them nnless



the sli<:lit ilisriiictions should he found of iiuportance when u

good cxjiniination of a nuniher of examples is uiade. Figure 1

shows the male structure fairly well of an example from Tan-

talus, Oahu (1500 ft.) with the sac extended. In other speci-

mens the shape ()f the inciidn'anous part of the sac is a little

different, and the shape of the apical i)ortion of the nudian

lohe itself is not quite the same.

Rhyncogonus sp. (?)

iu the Giff'ard collection there is one specimen that a])pears

to he a new species. It is a male, found in dead leaves at

IIcJciiKUid. ()alni. It is scarc('l\' U mm. and has somewhat the

a])})cai-ance of a minute hhich-burid with flat shining elytra,

white hair extending all the length of the side of the thorax.

The uuile organ has been examined; the apical portion of the

median hihe is unusually short and broad. This specimen has

been labelled by me as R. 18.

Rhyncogonus koebeiei Perkins.

Tliis was described from a single male eaxmple, but was

subsev|uently reported by Dr Perkins as being plentiful in the

]\rau(ia Valley on Oahu. The s]KX'ies is the most remarkable

of the genus, the maxillae being completely exposed, and the

eyes not 'prominent. There is a small scries from Palolo Val-

ley, Oahu, in the Giffard collection, including both sexes, in

;he male the median lobe has the apical portion much ])r()-

louiicd and the ti]) cui'ncmI upwards. The sac appears to be

almost e_N"liiulrical, and the large transfei' a])paratus to be so

jdaeed as to continue the axis of the sac, but only one S]>ecimen

has been seen and conlirmatien is desirable.

Rhyncogonus sp. n. (?)

In the Giffard collection there are two males of a form

very closely allied to l-oehelei. but with obsolete sculpture on

the thorax, the elytra a little differently shaped, being rather

shoiMer, moi-e convex and with indistinct lateral uuirgiu. The
liuceal caxlty and tiie eyes are quite as remr.rkable as they are
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in l-ochelci. The apical portion of the mediiin lobe of the

aedeagns (Fig. 3) is not so prolonged, and this would seem

to point to a really distinct species. Waimauo Mountains.

Labelled R. (3.

Rhyncogonus sordidus Perkins.

I refer a small series of specimens in the Giflfard collection

from the Island of Lanai to this species, and with much doubt

two from Oahu. In the specimens examined from Lanai the

ajdcal portion of the median lobe is broad, comparatively short,

and with very slightly curved upwards tip. I think the Oahu

form has a still shorter apex of the median lobe, and a l)etter

series might show it to be distinct.

Rhyncogonus sp. n. (?) near R. stygius.

Three specimens (1 male, 2 females) from Freycinetia,

Wahiawa, Oahu, are probably yet another new species. It is

a large form, perhaps a little smaller than hlackhurni, with

rostrum rather longer, and the snout less dilated, the eyes less

prominent. The aedeagns of a specimen labelled R. 4 suggests

a close relationship with hlachhuvni.

]\ry examination of the male organs, inadecpiate as it is,

shows that the male copnlatory apparatus is of a simple nature,

very common in Otiorhynchidae, and that different species in

this genus exhibit only slight distinctions. In fact this seems

to support the theory that all the species may have arisen in

the Islands from a single species. A careful examination of

numerous specimens with a view to ascertaining the constancy

or variation of this organ is eminently desirable.

In his review of the genus in the Introduction to the Fauna
Hawaiiensis, Dr. Perkins enumerated 24 species of Rhynco-

gonus, and mentions that none is kno^vn to occur on Hawaii.

Mr. Giffard has, however, found a species there, of which de-

scription follows:

Rhyncogonus giffardi sp. n.

Fusco-niscr. parce griseo-squamous, antennarum funiculo tibiusque

subflavescentibus, elytris convexis ad latera minus discrete carinatis ; ocu-

lis mediocriter convexis. Long. inc. rostr. 8 mm.

Hab. Insula Hawaii.
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The only specimen is in bad eundiiiiui. tint is certainly a

distinct species, and as the genns has been hitherto unrepre-

sented in the Island of Hawaii, it is well to name this species,

and it is due to its discoverer, W. M. Giffard, that his name

should be associated with it.

EXPLAXATIOX OF FIGUKES.

Fig. 1. ]\r('(lian lol)e, BJn/ncofiouu.^t hlacl-hurni, internal sac

extended.

Fig. 2. Tegmen, R. hJaclchurni, dissected off the median

lobe, which it encircles.

Fig. 3. Median lobe of R. hoehelei, sac not extended.

Fig. 4. Transfer-apparatus of Rhyncogonus sp. near koe-

helei.

Lettering is uniformly as follows:—b. bridge of tegmen;

d. duct; f. fork of tegmen; f. o. functional orifice; h. a. hinge-

apparatus; i. s. internal sac (usnally t|uite hidden) ; s. a. supe-

rior appendage of tegmen; t. a. transfer apparatus; t. =;. teg-

niinal strut.

Tn facies intermediate between R. vestitus and R. s-implcx,

and may be placed near the latter, from which it is distin-

giiished by the denser pubescense and by the elytra markedly

acuminate at the apices. Eyes about as convex as in simplex.

Thorax densely punctate with a smooth space along the middle

near the front, the pallid pubescense forming a rather large

]tatch at the sides behind, elsewhere scanty. Elytra with more
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piibescense, forming- irregular patches, which however allow the

sculpture to be seen. It consists of series of moderately large

punctures. Underside rather strongly punctured at the base

of the abdomen. The mentum allows the maxilhie to be seen

at its sides but only slightly.

The specimen is a male, with the abdomen rather deeply

impressed at the base, and much hair on the terminal segment.

It was taken on Acacki hoa at Puuwaawaa, Xorth Kona, Ha-

waii, at an elevation of 3700 feet, August 8th, 1917.

The type is in the collection of ]\Ir. AV. M. Giflfard.

NOTES AXD EXHIBITIONS.

Crypior]iy)tc]iine hectic in ginger.—Mr. Swezey exhibited

an adult weevil found in rhizones of the common white ginger

(Hedychiuni coronarium) at the grounds of George Sherman,

ISTuuanu, ISTovember -Ith, 1918. It was apparently a beetle

that had not lieen noticed before. A small patch of the plant

was being killed out. Several larvae and pupae and two beetles

were found among the much-eaten rhizomes.

After some discussion, a motion carried that in co-operation

with the Board of Agriculture an attempt be made at tracing

the distribution of the pest and employing means of eradicating

it. As a Committee for this purpose Messrs Ehrhorn and

Swezey were appointed.

Ceramhi/cid beetle.—Mr. Bridwell exhibited a specimen of

the same Ceramljycid beetle which was reported l)y him at the

July, 1917, meeting as having reared from dead papaia leaf

stems, and at the June, 1918, meeting from pods of Acacia

fmmesmna. The species has not been determined yet, but it

was collected by jMr. AVilliams in the Philippines, where it was

the prey of certain wasps whose habits he was observing.

Hence, it is to be considered an immigrant from the Philip-

pines.

Considerable discussion followed in. regard to methods by
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which immigrant insects may arrive in sjnte of ])resent effi-

cient qnarantine methods.

]\Ir. Gitfard rehited the manner in which cerraiii termites

reached Honolnhi in army hed cots from the iMiili]i]tines after

the Spanish-American War. hecame estahli-hc(l ai the water-

front and have spread to other ])arts.

Mr. Ehrhorn rehited thc" interce])tinii' ''f teniiires in a sliip-

iiient of lianana phints and yams from the Philippines. They

were in great qnantities in the shipping hoxes, and were

l)romptly incinerated in the phmt (jnarantine laboratory.

Mr. ^[nir reported that it is believed the rhinoceros beetle

was introdnced into Samoa in the sleeping mats of immigrants

tVom India, as it liad been fonnd nnder such circnmstances.

Jassid OH Amaranth.—]\[r. Ehrhorn exhibited specimens

of a small green Jassid collected by him recently on the weed,

Amarantus spinosus,- near his office at the waterfront, ft was

apparently a different species from the other similar dassids

occnrring on grasses here, and probably is a new immigrant,

DECEMBEE 12Tir, 1918.

The one hnndred fifty-ninth meeting of the Societ.v was

held in the nsual place, Vice-President Timberlake in the

chair. Other members present: INfessrs, Bridwell, Crawford,

Ehrhorn, Enllaway, Giffard. Crrinncdl, ^Inir, Potter, Rosa,

Swezey and Williams.

]\rinntes of ])revious meeting i-ead, corrected and a])]n'ove(l.

Tn behalf of the Committee to investigate the ginger

wee\il, ^Jr. Swezey reported that all the infe>te(l plants at

Air. Sherman's jesidence had been dug np and bnrned. Later,

the weevil was fonnd in a patcdi of ginger on the Tantalus

Trail, near the Schaefer residence, bnt other patches of ginger

at higher elevations on Tantalus and in Xnnanu Valley were

founil un infested. TTe had reared adnlt specimens from larvae

previously brought in. ^\y. Ehrhorn reported that an examina-

tion of the records of (puirantine inspection disclosed no record
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of infested ginger; that the market contained no infested

ginger so far as he had found ; and that other kinds of ginger

than Hedycliium coronanum including the red ginger of Fiji,

another species witii cone-sliaped flowers and still another low

form, probably a native species, were examined and no trace

of infestation found. After some discussion, it was voted that

the report be accepted in course and in view of the prevailing

opinion that the pest might be eradicated if prompt and vigor-

ous action were taken, the Secretary was instructed to address

the Superintendent of Forestry asking the cooperation of the

Board of Agriculture and Forestry to this end, stating at the

same time that whatever assistance could be rendered by indi-

vidual members of the Entomological Society would be gladly

given.

Messrs. Swezey and FuUaway were appointed a committee

to prepare a memorial for Mr. H. O. Marsh, a former member

whose death had recently been noted.

PAPERS.

New Hawaiian Delphacidae (Homoptera).

BY F. MUIK.

The list of Hawaiian Delpbacidae has been considerably

increased during 191S. This is chieHy due to the activities of

Messrs. Bridwell, Fullaway, Giffard, Rock and Swezey. In

the present paper eighteen new species, one new sub-species

and two new varieties are described, but a considerable portion

of the collected material has not yet been worked, chiefly con-

sisting of a collection made by Mr. W. M. Giffard in Hawaii.

This latter material contains several new species. An exten-

sion of localities has been noted for several species, and the

food plants of most of the new^ species and of some of the old

ones are recorded. The taking of Nesodryas laJca (Kirk.) and

Ilhiirnia monticola (Kirk.) is of interest as no specimens of

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc. TV, Xo. i, June, 1919.
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these two species existed in the collections in the Territory.

The linding' of more specimens of /. oshorni (Miiir) shows that

the aedeao-iis of the single specimen from which the species

was descril)ed was damaged. The cyathodes group shows some

interesting features for here we Lave certain chrootic changes,

which in other gr()U])s of Delphacidae are of generic value,

while the genitalia remain practically unchanged.

All the new species show^ as great a phallic differentiation

as the old. In this question of phallic differentiation lies the

chief problem of the evolution of the Delphacidae, especially

of the evolution of species. Work done by ^Ir. Giffard on

North American Delphacidae shows the same diversity of th(^

genitalia as I have found among thie Haw'aiian and Oriental

species.

, Mr. Timberlake made dissections and mounts of his own

material and that of Mr. Bridwell, and Mr. Giffard prepared

mounts and drawings of the material collected by himself,

and Messrs. Fullaway and Rock, so that to a large extent T

am only the recorder of these new species.

The types are all deposited in the collection of the Hawaii-

an Sugar Planters' Association, Honolulu. jMeasureraents

are from the apex of vertex to the anus and from the base to

apex of one tegmen.

The generic name Ilhurnia has been used in place of the

better kuown Xef^n.-^j/dne, but the change is unavoidable.

Ki'.r.isiA Fieb.

Kelisia eragrosticola, n. sp. PI. IV, f. 2.

^^alc. Rrachypterous ; length 2.6 mm.; tegmen I mm. Vertex slightly

Innser than the width at base, apex slightly conically produced, narrower
than base, sides straight, converging towards apex, the Y carina obscure.

the diamond-shape cell not reacliing the apex; length of face about twice

the width, widest a!)out tlie middle, median carina simple; an.tennae
reaching aI)out the middle oi clyi)eus, first joint half the length of the

second. Pronotum abmit as long as vertex, lateral carinac straic^ht and
.slightly diverging to near hind margin, then slightly converging and
reacliing the liind margin. Tegmina not reaching to the middle of abdo-
men, lliiul tibiae longer tiian tarsi, first tarsus subequal to the other
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two together. Spur slightly shorter than the first tarsus with many small

teeth on the hind margin.

Opening of pygofer large, deeply emarginate on ventral edge, less

deeply on dorsal edge, and segment fitting into dorsal emargination,
short, each ventral corner produced into an apically truncate spine ; gen-

ital styles strongly curved, slightly flattened, broadest on basal half, apex

bluntly pointed, aedeagus subcylindrical, flattened and curved on apical

half, apex rounded, orifice on outer side of the curve near apex, a row

of small teeth along the apical half continuing along the right side, the

teeth on the dorsal aspect near the middle forming a small comb, on the

ventral aspect near the end of the row of teeth are some teeth forming

a small, irregular comb curving to the left side.

Pale orange yellow, pale or whitish over the carinae of pro- and

mesonotum and continued as three marks down the dorsum of abdomen
with an outer light line on pleura of abdomen, carinae of vertex and

face light, between carinae more or less fuscous, darkest along the

carinae, two irregular, longitudinal dark marks down antennae, two

longitudinal brown marks on femora and tibiae, genital styles, ventral

portion of anal segment and middle of diaphiagm brown. Tegmina pale

orange yellow, veins slightly lighter than membrane, granules very ob-

scure, a few small, black hairs, a small black mark on hind margin at

apex of clavus.

Female. Brachypterous ; length 3.1 mm.; tegmen i mm. Similar

in color to the male.

Macropterous ; length 3.3 mm.; tegmen 3.3 mm. Apical veins brown-

ish and a dark mark on the hind margin at apex of clavus ; wings with

brown veins.

Habitat. lao Valley, jMani. {G'lffavd and FuUairay, May,

1918) on Eragrostis vanahilis. One male from the same

locality and food plant {Bridivell, August 1918).

Described from forty-seven males, fifty females and a few

nym]:)hs. The nymphs show the three longitudinal pale marks

very distinctly and are inclined to be slightly darker than the

adults.

The gei^italia of this species are of interest as they show

the transmission from K. swczeyi and A', sporoholicola to

K. emoloa.

K. sporobolicola Kirk. PI. IV, Fig. 13.

Previously I figured the left side of the aedeagus of this

species* but as the chief row of s]>ines are on the right side I

*Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, 111:4, PI- V, f. 21 (1917).
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now fic;ure tliat aspect. A loiiii' series from I'liu Xiaiiiau, Ilale-

akala, Maui, about 7000 feet elevation (-/. (\ Ih'idii-cJl . Aiigiist

1918) on Eragrostis airopiohlcs. One of these is a nuu'rop-

terous female. In general color they are darker than th<,' aver-

age Oahu specimens.

Lkiai.oiia Kirk.

Leialoha lehuae mauiensis, n. var.

In coloration this is near to L. lehuae liawaileiifiis and it

varies in the same manner. The aedeagnis is closely related to

it as well, but has no small s])ine at the a])ex but one near the

apex of the crook.

Hahifat Olinda, Maui, 4200 feet elevation (Gijfard and

Fulhiiray, ^May 1918) on ('opros)iia uioulnnd. Four males,

three females and thirteen nymphs. This is the tirst LeiaJoJui

taken on Maui.

Xesodryas Kirk.

Nesodryas fletus (Kirk.)

One female from Lnpe ditch, Maui (Glffnrd and Fiilhnca)/,

May 1918) <m Aiifidesuid jilafi/jiJi i/llii))t. The uuirks on the

face are darker and more distinct than usual.

Nesodryas (Nesothoe) laka (Kirk.)

One male, three females and two nym|)lis from riduc south

of lao Valley, Maui, 800 feet elevation (Bi idirelJ. August

1918) on Sida. These conform fairly well to Kirkaldv's de-

scription which was made from one female, and are the only

specimens rakeu since the ty))e.

N. (Nesothoe) munroi Aluir.

Xiueteen males, thirty females and nym])hs on Dodo)ie<i

riscosd, var. sjxdhuUda, A-a flows, Kau. Hawaii, ."jitOO feet ele-

vation (Giffard. .Tidy 1918).

N. (Nesothoe) gulicki Miiir.

Twelve s])eeiiueus on Euphnihid ^])., Xuuauu Pali (Gijjurd

ami Miiir. I)(veiiiber 1918).
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The figure of the aedeagiis of this species* is not very good.

The orifice is at the apex, from the left edge of the orifice

arises a small spine, a little basad and slightly more ventrad

is a larger spine expanded at the apex with some small pro-

jections on the expanded ])()rtion, basad of this and on the

right side there is a small spine cnrved distad and with a

minute spine abont the middle.

A long series from middle Pnna, Hawaii, 750 feet eleva-

tion, on Metrosideros collina polymorplia var. glaherrima. Sev-

eral specimens in this series are very light in color, especially

some of the females in which most of the color on the tegmina

is faded ont. Also three specimens from 23 miles, Olaa, Ha-

waii. (Giffard. Angust 1918).

Aloha Kirk.

Aloha ipomoeae Kirk.

A long series from the sea shore at Olowalu, j\[ani. some

off of Ipomoea pes-caprae which are all light in color, and others

on Ipomoea pentapliyllum which are all much darker in color.

Three adults on Ipomoea insulans from lao Valley, Maui, also

belong to the dark variety (Giffard and Fullaway, May 1918).

Two males, five females and young on Sesbania tom.entosa

and one male and eight female on Ipomoea pes-caprac, from
Momomi, Molokai {Boclc, June 1918). These are all light

forms.

Ilbukxia White.

I. pseudorubescens (]Muir.)

Two male specimens from Olinda, Maui, 4200 feet eleva-

tion, one taken on Lobelia sp. and the other on Acacia l-oa,

which I consider to l)e this species {Giffard and FuJ'away,

May 1918).

I. tetramalopii n. sp. PI. Ill, f. 7, PI. IV, f. 19.

Male. Brachypterous : lengtli i.6 mm.; tegmen 1.3 mm. Length of

vertex nearly double the width, apex snbconical, sides subparallel to near

*Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc., Ill (1916), PI. 2. fig. 13.
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apex, base about middle of eye; length of face 1.7 times the width, sides

slightly acuate, median carina simple; antennae reaching a little beyond

base of clypeus, first joint half the length of second: legs short, hind

femora not reaching beyond apex of abdomen, tii)iae longer than tarsi,

first tarsus about equal to the other two together, spur as long as first

tarsus. Tegmina reaching to eighth abdominal tergite.

Opening of pygofer large, about as long as broad, round, (in the

figure the anal segment is shown greatly elevated and so the shape of

the opening looks longer than I)rna(l, wlien the anal segment is in

repose the shape of pygofer is more like tliat of bridtvclli), dorsal

emargination large, wide, embracing al)out half the anal segment, anal

angles not produced ; anal segment with two short spines on the under

side not very near together ; genital styles f^at, broad, apex truncate

with the angles slightly produced, outer and inner edges slightly con-

cave ; aedeagus flattened laterally, slightly curvd, broadest in middle,

considerably narrowed at apex which is produced into a small point,

right side with three small, flattened spines, left side with two spines.

Dark auburn or black, antennae, carinae of head and thorax, between

the carinae of pronotum and over the mesonotum, median portion of

pygofer and seventh and eighth abdominal tergites pale orange; legs

light with longitudinal markings on femora and tibiae, apical tarsi dark.

Tegmina opaquely or milky white, veins whitish with black granules

bearing black hairs, a black mark at ape.x of clavus. The opaque white-

ness varies, the membrane in some specimens being clear with brownish

markings.

Female. Brach\pterous ; length 2 mm.: tegmen i.i nun. In color the

female is generally lighter tlian the male.

lldhilitl. Hnlcakala (near the siuiimit ), .Maui. 7<>')() feet

elevation ( liridircll . Aiiiinst litis ) on I'clraniolopiioii hiuitile.

Described from fourteen males, fourteen females and Vwenty

nymphs. The nymphs are light in color with darker markings

somewhat similar to the a<lidrs hut not so e.\ten-ive, the tegminal

pads are mostly all dark.

This species is very distinct and 1 cannot place it vi-ry

near to any other species at present.

I. argyroxiphli (Kirk.)

I have not seen a male of this species. A female speciuu'U

taken hy Swezey at the same time as the male tigured l)y

Ivirkaldy* has the following dimensions:

Length o.O mm., tegmen 1.2 mm.: length of vertex 1.'3

* Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc. I. Plate 4. fig. 6.
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times the width, slightly widened towards the apex which is

slightly rounded, base slightly in front of the middle of eye

;

length of face twice the width, sides slightly curved, median

carina simple; antennae reaching slightly helond the hase

of clypens, first joint half the length of second. Tegniina

reaching base of fifth segment ; hind femora considerably

longer than tarsi, first tarsus longer than the other two together.

It is possil)le that this comes into the same group as /. hrid-

welli and /. fetmmalopii but there are several distinct differ-

ences in structure.

I. monticola (Kirk.) PI. IV, f. 10.

Vertex slightly longer than wide, apex slightly and broadly conical

;

length of face more than twice the width, median carina simple ; anten-

nae reaching to the base of the clypeus or slightly beyond, first joint

about half the length of second.

The genitalia are close to those of /. Icahi (Kirk.); the p,vgofer is

slightly narrower, the anal spines large and diverging with a lobe from

the anal segment basad of the spines, the genital styles are bent slightly

more in the middle than is the case in /. Icahi ; aedeagus figured.

A long series of both sexes and nymphs from Haleakala,

Maui, 7000 feet elevation, {Bridivell, August 1918) feeding

on Coprosma montana.

I. rubescens (Kirk.)

Five uuUes and one female, Haleakala, Maui (Puu Xia-

niau) on the phyllodia of Acaria l-oa (BvidireJl. August 1918).

I. bridwelli n. sp. PI. Ill, f. 3, PI. IV, f. 20.

Male. Brachypterous; length 2 mm.; tegmen 1.5 mm. Length of

vertex nearly double the width (i to 1.9). sides subparallel, ape.x slightly

conical, base well behind the middle of eye ; length of face nearly two
and one-half the width (i to 2.4), sides slightly curved, median carina

simple; antennae reaching slightly beyond base of clypeus, first joint half

the length of second ; hind femora not reaching beyond apex of abdomen,

hind tarsi nearly equal in length to the tibiae, first hind tarsus equal to

the other two together, tegmen reaching to anal segment.

Opening of pygofer large, wider than long, sides well rounded, dorsal

emargination large, embracing about half the anal segment ; spines on

anal segment large, stout, not near together ; genital styles flat, broad,

widest at apex which is truncate with the lateral angles produced, nar-

rowest in middle, (in a flat, lateral view the narrowness is not so great)
;

aedeagus flattened laterally, rounded at apex, functional orifice near ape.x
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on ventral aspect, three small curved spines near middle of dorsal aspect

and one smaller spine more distad on right and two on the left side.

Black or brown ; antennae, carinae of head and thorax lighter, legs

brownish with darker longitudinal marks, apical tarsi l)rown, Ijase of

abdomen, dorsal aspect and edges of pygofer and a narrow stripe down
abdominal dorsum yellowish or light brown. Tegmina hyaline slightly

opaque or milky white with slight infuscation over the middle area veins

concolorous as membrane with black granules bearing black hairs, a dark

mark at apex of clavus and another at apex of costal cell and at apex

of cubitus.

Female. Brachypterous ; length 2.4 nun.; tcgmen 1.7 mm. In color

lighter than the male, being light lirown. One female, perhaps imma-
ture, being yellow with tegmina immaculate except for the black granules

which are \ery small.

JIa/jtfiit. Ilaleakala, ^laiii, about 7000 feet ehn-atiou (near

tlie small crater of Pim Xianiau) on Arfjyroxipliiinn rirctsceii^.

(BridweU. August 1918). Described from two males, four

females and one nvm])h. The nymph is dark l)r.)\vn, lighter on

carinae, at base of abdomen and mottled over tegmiual pad-^.

This species comes near to /. f('frain(ih)/>ii.

I. cyathodis (Kirk.)

The forms associated under this species are of 'gveat interesr,

as among them we have considerable (dirotitic but ])i'actically

no phallic differences. Among continental faunae the differ-

ences found in such a form as cel-e would be considered as of

g(ni(M'ic value, judging b_v some of the EurojX'au and Auk ricaii

genera. But as my studies of Hawaiian Delphacidae have

been primarily based upon tlie genitalia, and as there is no

doubt as to the close affinity of the forms in question, I prefer

to associate tliciii undci- ci/afliodis as subspcries and varieties,

After examining the new material from Maui [ consider

fuJlaiL'ayi as of only varietal valu(\ The five forms 1 now-

class as follows

:

Uhninla cyathodis (Kirk.)

var. fuUawayi (Muir)

var. lanaiensis (^^fnir)

var. iiinrii)frris Muir

suli,-p('('ic> I'clrc M nil'.
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1. cyathodis nigrinervis n. var.

Male. Brachypterous; length 1.5 mm.; tegmen .6 mm. Vertex as

long as broad, apex slightly roundly produced, sides parallel, base in

front of the middle of eye, head nearly as broad as thorax ; length of

face twice the width, median carina simple ; antennae reaching barely to

base of clypeus, second joint 2.6 times the length of first, first aiiout as

long as broad ; hind femora not reaching beyond the apex of abdomen

;

tibiae longer than femora, tarsi equal to tibiae, first tarsus equal to the

other two together ; tcgmina reaching to base of sixth segment.

Light brown over face and vertex, darker over apical portion of face

and over clypeus, dark brown on thorax and black over abdomen. Teg-

mina hyaline, slightly opaque and faintly fuscous or brownish over the

greater area, the apical cells clearer, all the veins fuscous or brownish.

Fine, short hairs sparsely cover the head, thorax and abdomen, more

perceptibly so on the face.

Female. Brachypterous; length i.g mm.; tegmen .9 mm.; in color

lighter than the male.

Hah ifat. Haleakala, Maiii (Sivezey, August 1918) on

Cyafliodes sp. Deseriped from thirteen niale.s and sixteen fe-

males. There is one male specimen in the Bridwell collection

from the same locality (7000 to 8000 feet elevation) on Sta-

phyJea grayana (Cyathodes).

I. cyathodis lanaiensis (IMuir.)

Three males, four females and a nvniph from lao Valley,

^faui, (Bridirell. August 1918) on Cyathodes sp.

I. cyathodis eeke n. subsp.

Male. Brachypterous ; length 2 mm. ; tegmen .8 mm. Vertex slightly

longer than broad (i to 1.20), sides parallel, apex slightly rounded, base

about middle of eyes ; length of face twice the width ; head nearly as wide

as thorax; antennae reaching to base of clypeus. scond joint 1.2 times

the length of first, lateral carinae of pronotum straight, slightly diverging,

reaching hind margin. Tegmina reaching to middle of fourth abdominal

segment.

Head, thorax and legs dirty pale yellow orange, fuscous between cari-

nae of head; dark, longitudinal marks on legs, abdomen black. Tegmina
dirty pale yellow orange, veins without granules with very fine light

hairs.

Female. Brachypterous ; length 2.3 mm. ; tegmen .8 nmi. Similar in

color to the male but abdomen often lighter.

Habitat. Mount Eeke, West Maui, 5000 feet elevation

(J. Bock, August 1918) on Argyroxiphiiim sp.
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Described from thirteen males and nine females. Tlu re is

some little variation in coLu-, tlu> marks on the l(\2,s fadini: out

entirely.

The genitalia of this subspecies is the same as in /. n/d-

tliodis, otherwise it differs in having a longer and narrower

vertex, the teginina are much shorter and the whoh' insert is

proportionally longer and narrower.

I. longipes n. sp. PI. Ill, f. 4; PI. IV, f. 1.5.

Male. Brachypterous ; length 2.3 inni. ; teginen i mm. \'ertcx longer

than broad (i to .8), sides subparallel, ape.x truncate, length of face

more than twice the width (2.25 to i) slightly broadened on apical half,

median carina simple but slightly thickened on basal third ; antennae

reaching to middle of clypeus or beyond, basal joint very slightly shorter

than apical joint ; legs long, hind femora reaching beyond ape.x of abdo-

men, tibiae considerably longer than femora, tarsi considerably shorter

than tibiae, first joint very slightly longer than other two, spur consider-

ably shorter than first tarsus. Tegmina reaching to middle of abdomen.

Opening of pygofer about as long as wide, each anal angle of pygofer

produced into rounded process which nearly meet in middle line and

nearly surround the anal segment ; anal segment without spines
;
genital

styles slightly curved, narrowed in the middle, apical half subdiamond

shape ; aedeagus tubular, orifice at ape.x slightly ventrad, two small

flanges at base on dorsal aspect, three large spines on dorsal aspect

near apex; diaphragm produced into a ridge in middle with a sha-

greened surface.

^lustard yellow, fuscous between carinae of face and on gena forming-

two narrow lines on face and continuing onto the apical portion of

vertex, brownish between carinae of thorax, on medio-lateral portion of

abdomen, apex of labium and claws. Tegmina hyaline, light mustard

yellow, veins darker, the subcostal, claval and middle of the median and

cubital cells brownish, a darker mark running over the membrane from
base of subcostal cell to ape.x of clavus; granules very sparse and mi-

nute bearing black hairs.

Female. Brachypterous; length 2.7 mm.; tegmen 1.3 nnn. Similar

in coloration to male.

Habitat. Olinda, Mani, 4200 feet elevation, ((liffard and

FalJaway, May 1918) on Cyrtandra- maidensis. Descrihcd

from three males and one female.

I, coprosmae n. sp. PI. Ill, f. 2; PI. IV, f. 21.

Male. Brachypterous; length 2.5 nun.; tegmen 1.4 mm Vertex very
slightly longer than wide, apex slightly broadened and rounded ; lengtli
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of face two and one-half the width, sides nearly straight, median carina

simple ; antennae reaching nearly to the middle of the clypeus, second

joint one and one-half the length of the first; legs fairly long, hind

femora reaching beyond apex of abdomen, . tibiae longer than femora,

tarsi shorter than tibia, first tarsus longer than the other two together.

Tegmina reaching to apex of abdomen.

Opening of pygofer about as long as broad, round ; anal segment with

two short, thick spines far apart, genital styles medium size, flat, trun-

cate at apex where they are broadest ; aedeagus small, laterally com-

pressed, comparatively short and broad, a row of eight teeth along the

dorso-apical portion slightly on right side and another on the apico-

ventral area slightly on the left side, functional orifice at apex.

Black or dark brown ; antennae, carinae of head and thorax, meta-

thorax, anal segment, trochanters, base and apex of tibiae and femora

lighter brown or yellow. Tegmina hyaline, fuscous at apex of clavus

and expanding in an irregular manner as a faint mark across the corium

to costa, the darkest markings being at apex of clavus, near the base

and at the apex of the costal cell ; veins the same color as the mem-
brane, granules minute with black hairs.

Female. Brachypterous ; length 2.6 mm. ; tegmen 2.0 mm. In color-

ation similar to the male.

Hah Hat. Oliiida, ^Mani, 4200 feet elevation {Giffard and

FuUaway, May 1918) on Coprosma montana. Described from

eighteen males and twenty-three females. As is the case in

many of these insects there is a considerable range of colora-

tion. It follows the line of the extension of the yellow areas

on the head and thorax and of the reduction of the fuscons ifl

the tegmen. Some specimens, especially the females, are very

light in color.

I. stenogynicola n. sp. PI. Ill, 5; PI. IV, f. 22.

Male. Brachypterous; length 2.5 mm.; tegmen 1.7 mm. Length of

vertex equal to the width at base, slightly narrowed towards apex, apex

very slightly rounded ; length of face nearly two and one-half times the

width (I to 2.4), very slightly narrowed at base, median carina simple,

or forked at the extreme base ; antennae not quite reaching to the mid-

dle of clypeus, first joint slightly shorter than second (t to 1.3), legs

moderately long, hind femora reaching to apex of abdomen, tibiae longer

than femora, tarsi slightly shorter than tibiae, first tarsus slightly longer

than the other two together. Tegmina reaching to apex of abdomen,

apical cells well developed.

Opening of pygofer about as wide as long, sides slightly angular,

anal spines short, stout, near together but not contiguous at base
; genital

styles moderately short, flat, broad, truncate at apex, narrowed at middle

;
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aedeagus tubular, slightly curved, tapering to a point at the apex, orifice

near apex on ventral aspect, a row of six spines on right side from a

dorsal position near apex to a ventral point about one-third from the

base, the apical four are small, the fifth much larger, the basal or sixth

spine largest, a similar row of spines run across the left side but two

of the small spines are very small or missing.

Orange buff inclining to raw sienna, l)lackis]i between carinae of head

and thorax, abdomen darker. Tegmina orange buff a dark mark at

apex of clavus extending as a faint, broken, dark mark to near ba.se of

costa, costa dark on apical third, subcosta dark, and metlia and cul)itus

dark in middle, granules very small with I^lack hairs.

Female. Brachypterous ; length 3.5 mm. ; tegmen 2.0 nun. Color

similar to male but somewhat lighter over al)domen.

IJdbifdi. Olinda, Maui, 4200 feet elevation (Giffard- and

Fidlairai/, ^lav 191S) on Sienogyne hamelianiehae. Described

fi'oni seven males and three females.

This species is very distinct; it a])pears to liu into tlie same

C'roii]-, as /. oahitenais; (^Mnir).

I. kokolau n. sp. PL,IV, f. 4 a. b.

]\Iale. Brachypterous; length 2.5 nnn. ; tegmen 1.8 mm.; length of

vertex nearly one and one-half times the width (r to 1.4), apex truncate

with the median carina projecting, base consideralily behind the middle of

eye, sides subparallel ; length of face twice the width, slightly narrowed

at base beyond which tlie .sides are subparallel, median carina furcate to

near apex, near together but distinct ; antennae reaching a little beyond

the base of clypeus, first joint one-half the length of second; hind fe-

mora not reaching beyond apex of abdomen, tibiae longer tlian femora,

tiljiae slightly longer than tarsi, first tarsus slightly longer than other two

together ; tegmina reaching base of pygofcr.

Anal spines sliort with wide bases which do not meet together;

genital styles flat, outer margin nearly straight, inner margin emarginate

on apical third, apex truncate ; aedeagus subtubular on apical half, flat-

tened laterally and widened on basal half, orifice on ventral aspect near

apex, a few small spines near apex on dorsal aspect and a row of

some ten .spines from the same area across the right side to near the

base, another row of spines from near orifice to near base along a

ventro-lateral position on left side.

Ocliraceous-tawny ; claws, ape.x of rostrum and spines on legs darker.

base of abdomen lighter. Tegmina hyaline, ochraceous-tawny. veins same
color as membrane, granules very minute with dark hairs.

Female. Brachypterous; length 2.5 mm.; tegmen 1.8 mm. In colora-

tiuii similar to the male.

lldhihiL Ridge south of Tao Valley, West ^^aui (HrhhrcJl

,
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September 1918) on Campylotheca sp. Kokolau is the generic

name by which the Hawaiians know the species of Campylo-

theca. Described from one male and two females.

I place this species in the cyrtandrae gi'onp.

I. curvata n. sp. PI. IV, ff. 1, 3.

Male. Brachj'pterous ; length 2.9 mm.; tegmen 2.1 mm. Length of

vertex 1.6 times the width, sides parallel, apex slightly rounded, base

well behind middle of eye (one-third from back of eye) ; length of face

2.6 times the width, slightly narrowed between eyes, sides slightly curved,

median carina simple with the extreme base slightly thickened ; antennae

reaching beyond the middle of clypeus, second joint 1.5 times the length

of the first ; hind femora extending slightly beyond apex of abdomen,

tibiae considerably longer than femora and considerably longer than

tarsi, first tarsus longer than other two together; tegmina reaching to

the base of pygofer.

Opening of pygofer round, dorsal emargination large, genital styles

widened on basal half on inner margin and again slightly about one-third

from apex, outer margin slightly concave, apex truncate, spines on anal

segment long, slender and curved, their bases not near together, aedeagus

shaped somewhat like a bishop's crosier with cropk at the apex.

Buff-yellow, antennae brown, slightly fuscous between carinae of face

and over the carinae of throax, tegulae and a spot on mesopleura brown.

Tegmina buff-yellow with a brown mark at apex of clavus and another

at apex of costal cell, veins the same color as the membrane with very

minute dark granules bearing dark hairs.

Habitat. Lupe ditch, Maui, 1200 feet elevation {Giffard

and Fidlaway, May 1918) on Cyrtandra sp. Described, from

one male. The genitalia of this specimen is not in the best

condition but it is quite distinct enough to warrant a descrip-

tion and name, as it is so very distinct from any other species

described. For the present I place it near I. bJackhurni

(Muir).

I. acuta n. sp. PI. IV, ff. 9, 11.

Male. Brachypterous ; length 2.5 mm. ; tegmen r.6 mm. Vertex
nearly as broad as long (i to .9), apex slightly rounded, base at middle
of eye, length of face nearly three times the width, slightly widest on
apical half, median carina simple; Antennae reaching to middle of

clypeus, second joint 1.4 times the length of first; hind femora not
reaching beyond apex of abdomen, tibiae much longer than femora and
than tarsi, first hind tarsus slightly longer than the other two together;
tegmina reaching to base of eighth abdominal segment.
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Opening of pygofer aliout as lung as Ijroad, dorsal cniargination on-

closing about half the anal segment, anal angles of pygofer nor pro-

duced; anal segment with two short, stout spines; genital styles reaching

nearly to the anal segment, flat, narrowest at middle, apex truncate,

inner angle sharp, outer angle rounded; aedeagus tubidar, straight, apex

produced into an acute point, oritice on ventral aspect near apex, four

spines on each side aljout one-third from apex, the more ventral ones the

larger.

Pale orange yellow inclining to green; fuscous lietween carin;te of

Tiead and thorax, apex of rostrum and claws of feet brown, slitihtly

fuscous on dorsal aspect of abdomen. Tegmina pale orange yellow in-

clining to green in some specimens, a brown mark at ;ipex of clavus

and a small lighter mark at apex of costal cell, tiie dark mark at apex

of clavus continuing as a faint infuscation across the tegmcn to the

base of costa, veins same color as membrane, no granules but a few

tine, black hairs on veins.

Female. Brachypterous ; length 2.~ nun.: tegmen 1.8 nun. T'Il- dark

mark on tegmina not so pronounced as in tlie male.

Ilalnhil. liid.-c south of hn. Vnlloy, West Maui { llrll ir<ll

,

Sc])t('iiil)ci- 1st, 191S) on ('j/)'lan(]r(i nxiiiioisis. Doscrihcd trniii

tlircc males and tlirce females.

This species apears to he nearest to /. ushunu hut it i- \>t\-

distinct.

I. waikamoiensis n. sp. PI. III. tf. 1, 8.

Male. Brachypterous; length 3 nun.: ti'gmen 1.7 mm. Vertex longer

than broad (i to 1.4), base of vertex at middle of eye. apex very '•lightly

rounded and very slightly narrower than liasc ; Icngtii of face 2.5 times

the width, sides slightly curved, slightly widened on apical half, median

carina simple, slightly thickened on basal third or very narrowly and

indistinctly furcate there: antennae reaching beyond the middle of cl.\

pens, first joint slightly shorter than second ( i to 1.3) ; legs long, hind

femora longer tlian tarsi, lirst tarsus Imigcr tiian other two togetlier

;

tegmina reaching to liase of pygofer.

Pygofer round, opening wider than lun.u. dorsal cmargination deep.

nearly surrounding the anal segment, anal angles produced into a 1 lunlly

curved point; anal segment witliout spines; genital styles reaching nearly

to anal segment; widest at base and apical third, apex pointed: tiie

armature on phragma forming a long, narrow process .standing u]> fmni

the phragma, the dorsal edge being slightly emarginate where the aedea-

gus passes over it, the ventral edge rounded, the entire surface sha-

greened ; aedeagus long, semitubular, curved, orifice at apex on dorsal

aspect, a row of teeth on each side, that on the left being more dorsad

than the right, slightly curved, the teeth sligluly longer and tiieir bases

joined together forming a narrow flange.
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Light orange yellow ; between the carinae of face, tliird tarsi and

claws, the medio-lateral portions of the abdominal tergites, pygofer and

styles slightly blackish. Tegmina darker orange yellow, a black mark

at apex of clavus, slightly fuscous across the middle of tegmina in which

areas the veins are slightly darkened, a faint mark at apex of costal cell,

granules minute with black hairs.

Female. Brachypterous ; lengtli 3.3 mm.; tegmen 1.9 mm. Tegmina

reacliing to base of seventh tergite. In color similar to male but slightly

lighter, tlie mark l)etween carinae of face being faint or absent.

HahHaf. Waikaiiioi gulch. East Maui, -iOOO feet eleva-

tion, and Puohaokamoa, East Maui. Described from four

males, three females and nymphs taken on Cyanca urulcnii-

flora. one male and one female on Cyanea sp. and one male

and one female on Fipi urns sp. (Rocl\, August 1918).

The voung are orange yellow with dark claws, until the

last stages when darker markings between carinae of face and

on the tegmina begin to appear. This species conies into tlie

same group as /. irailupcnsis (Muir) but it is (juite distiuct.

I. pulla n. sp. PI. Ill, f. 6; PI. IV, f. 17.

Male. Brachypterous; lengtli 1.6 mm.; tegmen .9 mm. Vertex wider

than long (i to .6), apex slightly rounded, sides parallel, base well before

middle of eye (two-thirds from hind margin of eye) ; length of face

2.2 times the width, sides moderately curved, median carina furcat^: from

near apex; antennae reacliing beyond base of clypeus, lirst joint half the

length of second; hind femora not projecting beyond apex of abdomen,
tibiae slightly longer than tarsi, first tarsus equal to the other two togeth-

er ; tegmina reaching to the middle of sixth segment.

Opening of pygofer a little wider than long, round ; anal segment

with two large spines near together at base; genital styles reaching

nearly to anal segment, flat, widest at the base, narrowed about the

middle, apex truncate ; aedeagus strongly curved, base broad and laterally

flattened, apex rounded, orifice on dorsal aspect near apex, four strong

spines on right side on apical half, one on dorsal aspect near apc.x and
four on left side.

Dark brown or nearly l)]ack, legs and base of abdomen ligliter ; teg-

mina brown, veins same color as membrane; no granules but some fine

lihick hairs on veins also along apical margin

lldhihiL :\louut Eeke, West :\raui, ."iOOO feet elevation

( lioclr. August) on A Kjyio.n pli nnn sp. Described fi-oiu oue

male 1 place this s])ecies near /. inconniKxhi.
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I. mauiensis n. sp. PI. Ill, f. 10; PI. IV. f. :>.

MriK-. P>racliypterous ; length _'._' nun.; tegnicn 1,4 nnn. Vcrtc.K slight-

ly idnjzcr than wide, apex bluntly conical, length of face i.X times the

widtli in middle, .sides slightly arcuate, median carina simple; antennae

reaching to base of clypeus, first joint about one-half the length of second

( I to 1.8) ; hind tibiae longer than tarsi, first tarsus equal to ihe other

two togeliier; tegmina reaching to near l)ase of pygofer.

Clear dull green -yellow, old cabinet specimens being much yellower;

eyes, claws, spines on legs, teeth on spur, genital styles, aedeagus and

anal spines brown. Tegmina green-yellow, veins same color as mem-

brane, a few minute black hairs iregularly placed mostly alongside the

veins.

Pvgofer and genital styles as in /. raillardiac. tlie anal ^pines are not

diverging and much nearer together; the aedeagus is long, broad on

basal tliird and subtubular on apical two-thirds, orifice on the ventral

aspect of apex, a row of eight l)road spine> runs along the right side

from about the middle to the dorsal aspect of apex, a row of six along

the ventral aspect of the apex witii two or three small ones on the left

side near apex.

Female. Brachypterous ; length 21 nun.; tegmen i..] mm. In colora-

tion sinular to male.

Ildli'ihil. W'ailuku Comiiioii, ^fani ((llffaid ami Fidhdrdi/.

May r.ns) oil Campylotheca Hianien.sis and three speeiinens

from lApocchaeta integrifoVui. Desei-ibed from sixtvfoui'

males, ciiihty females and a iiniiiltcr of nymph';; 'lliis speoies

comes next to /. iiicoiinnodd (.Mniv) from which it differs

chietiy in the sha])e of the aedeaons.

'I'liis was originally dcscrihcd from a single nnile s]K'cimen >,

w irli a hroken aedeagus. I now ha\'e one male and ti\e females

fr<iiii near the summit of llaleakala, .Maiii ( Urid irrll . .\ugiist

191N) on liaUlardia menziem which T consich'r lo he this

>|)ecies. The aedeagus is figured.

I. osborni (.Muir). PI. IV, f. fi.

'Ilii- was originally de-crihed troui a single male s|)eci-

meu willi a ln'oken a( ileagns. I now liax'c one male and ti\c

female^ f'i'om near the sunimil of llaleakala. .Mani. \ Hiid ircll,

.\ugu-l 1 '.US ), wliich I consider to l)e rhi^ >|)ecies. The
aeilei;gu> i~ tignred.

TA'Ugth of vertex 1.5 times the v.idtii, sides subp;irallel. apex slightly

roun(U'd. !)ase :il)out nfiddle of e\e : length uf face dciuliie the widlli.
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sides very slighth' curved, median carina simple ; antennae reaciiing

slightly beyond base of clypeus, second joint slightly less than twice the

length of the face. Tegmina reaching to base of p\-gofer.

1. neocyrtandrae n. sp. PI. Ill, f. 9; PI. IV, f. 7.

Male. Brachypterous ; length 2.7 mm.; tegmen 1.6 mm.; length of

vertex equal to width at base, apex slightly narrower, slightly rounded

;

length of face 2.3 times the width in middle, sides very slightly curved,

median carina simple; antennae reaching to middle of clypeus or slightly

beyond, second joint 1.3 times the length of first; legs long, first tarsus

longer than the other two together ; tegmina reaching to the base of

seventh segment.

Opening of pygofer large, sub-diamond shape, dorsal edge deeply

emarginate for the reception of anal segment which is "lipped" and has

two short, thick spines on the ventral surface near together and pointing

basad
;
genital styles large, reaching" to anal segment, in full viev/ they

are narrow, straight and truncate at apex, in later^ view broad at the

base, concave on the outer edge with a wide subangular projection about

one-third from the truncate apex ; aedeagus long, narrow and produced

to an acute apex, orifice near ape.x on ventral aspect, a row of seven or

eight short spines runs from the apex for about one-third of the length

on each side, near to the orifice.

Sepia or bister ; carinae of head, antennae, legs, base and middle of

dorsum of abdomen lighter clay color ; tegmina light clay color with a

dark mark at apex of clavus and light fuscous from there to the base of

costal cell, veins darker with very minute granules with fine black hairs,

the apical margin and the apical veins much lighter.

Female. Brachypterous; length 3.2 mm.; tegmen t.8 mm. In color

on the average lighter than the male.

Habitat. Waikamoi trail, East Maui, 4000 feet elevation

(Bod, August 1918) on Gunncra petaloides. Described front

thirty-three males and fifty-six females.

By the genitalia this species comes near to /. cyrtapdmc,

the anal spines are much shorter, the row of spines on the

aedeagus not so nnmerons and do not reach so far basad, the

genital styles are narrower and the narrow apical portion mnch
longer. In the series of 89 sjDecimens there is not a great \i\-

riation in color, a few specimen^ are slightly lightt^r than the

type, more so among the females. The nymphs have the two

median frontal carinae and the first joint of antennae very

short, as is usual in this genus; the head, tegminal pads and
a])ical portion of the abdomen are dark, the rest lio-ht.
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I. mamake n. sp. PI. IV, f. 8.

^lale. Brachypterous ; length 2.5 mm.; tegmcn i.S mm.; vertex as

long as broad, apex very slightly rounded ; length of face nearly three

times the width (i to 2.8), sides subparallel, median carina simple; an

tennae reaching to the middle of clypeus. first joint half the length of

the second ; legs long, hind femora reaching well beyond ape.x of aI)do-

men, tibia longer than femora, first tarsus longer tlian the otlicr two

together ; tegmina reaching to base of pygofer.

The opening of pygofer large, slightly angular at sides, dorsal emar-

gination large enclosing about two-thirds of anal segment ; anal segment

slightly lipped, two large, slender, slightly curved spines near together at

base, directed basad and not visible when anal segment at rest; genital

styles large, reaching nearly to anal segment, broad, flat, apex truncate

with corners slightly produced, slightly angled at middle ; aedeagus

long.- tliin, subtubular, widest at base where it is sliglitly flattened later-

ally, slightly enlarged before apex which is pointed, (jrifice on ventral

aspect at apex, three spines on the right side, in a dorso-lateral position

near apex, over the ventral aspect and left side on the apical half there

are some sixteen small spines, several ])eing bunched together slightly

basad of tlie orifice.

Black ; antennae, carinae of head, genae beneatli transverse carina,

carinae and lateral and posterior edges of pronotum, legs, base and mid-

dle of abdominal tergites ochraceous tawny. Tegmina ochraceous, veins

black except at extreme base and apex and over cross-veins, the lilack

spreading out into the membrane, the apical margin, apical veins and

cross-veins white or light ochraceous. granules very minute, sparse and

bearing tine lilack liairs.

Female. Brachypterous; lengtli ,^.8 nnn. ; tegmen 2. r mm. Tegmina

reacliing t(j eiglith tergite. in color tlie female is lighter tlian tlie male,

the liglit color of the carinae extending furtlier alield.

Ildliildl. Waikamoi i>'nlch, East Maui, 4000 feet elcvari-ui

( A'or/,-. August 1!)18) on Pipfiinis species (native ii( iicric

name Mamake )

.

Described from ninclccn males and tifteeii females. The

half lii'owii iivuij)hs lia\c l\\<i median carinae and the hasal

jnint (if antennae is annnlai'; their cn|(ir is echraceous witli

hiackish markings hetween the carinae of head and thorax, and

over the middle of teii'minal and winii' jiads.

'I'his s])ecies is (|nite distinct hv the p'nitalia. it c((ine- into

the ^:ime ii'rnnii as /. (/aliamsis (.Muir).
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I. raillardiicola n. sp. PI. IV, f. 14.

Male. Brachypterous ; length 2.4 mm.; legmen 1.5 nun.; vertex as

broad a.s long, slightly widened at apex where it is slightly rounded,

base at middle of eye; length of face 1.9 times the width, median carina

simple but broadened and indistinct at the base ; antennae reaching slight-

ly beyond base of clypeus, first joint half the length of second; hind

femora reaching to the apex of abdomen, femora longer than tarsi, first

tarsus equal to the other two together ; tegmina reaching to end of

abdomen.

Opening of pygofer a little broader than long, dorsal emargination

large, embracing half the anal segment ; spines on anal segment large,

broad at base, diverging; genital styles near to those of /. tetraiualopii

with the angulation on the inner edge more pronounced, aedeagus

flattened laterally, apex blunth'^ pointed, orifice near apex towards the

left side, a row of fine spines along the dorsal aspect inclining to the

right side, another row of some six spines on ventral aspect with three

spines on the right side at the distal end of the ventral row, and

two or three small spines on the left at tlie distal end of the dorsal row.

Head and thorax black or very dark brown, antennae, clypeus and

carinae lighter, coxae and abdomen dark, legs, base of abdomen and

anal segment lighter. Tegmina hyaline, light ochraceous, a brown mark

from ape.x of clavus over the middle of tegmen to near base of media,

another small mark at apex of costal cell, veins concolorous as mem-
brane, no granules but a few very fine black hairs, margins light except

at the apex of clavus. The tegmina are slightly raised or humped on

the margins of clavus.

Female. Brachypterous ; length 2.7 mm. ; tegmen _'.o mm. Tegmina
reaching to apex of abdonien. Uniformly ochraceous orange, inclining to

brown over the head and thorax.

Habitat. Haleakala, Maui, from 7000 to 8000 feet eleva-

tion (BridwelJ, Aui>;iist 1918) on Raillardid menziesli and Eail-

lardia platyphyllum. The nymphs are ochraceous orange,

brownish over the head and thorax.

Described from seven males, twenty-one females and three

nymphs.

There are also five males and six females froui tlie .sum,'

locality collected by Swezey.

I. painiu n. sp. PI. IV, f. 16, a. b. c.

Male. Brachypterous; length 2.9 mm.; tegmen 1.8 mm.; length of

vertex 1.5 times the width, slightly wider at the apex which is slight-

ly rounded, base slightly behind the middle of eye ; length of face

twice the width, sides slightly curved, median carina furcate from
near apex, the space between the forks raised so that it appears more
as a wide carina than as two ; antennae extending well beyond base
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of clypcus. first joint half tlic Icngtli of second; liind fomora not

extending beyond the apex of abdomen, tibia sliglitly longer tlian

tarsi, first tarsus considerably longer tliaii the otlur two together

( I to 1.4) ; tcgmina reaching to base of seventh segment.

Opening of pygofer large, about as wide as long, dorsal emargi-

nation embracing about one-half of the anal segment, anal segment

with two long, straight, slender spines far apart at Ixise ; genital styles

flat, narrow, slightly narrowed in middle, apex trunc.ite; aedeagus

slightly flattened laterally, bent in the middle to an angle of about

35 degrees, narrowest at the bend, orifice situated on a latero-dorsal

aspect on the right side slightly before apex, a row of small spines

on each side from the orifice to near the bend.

Light orange yellow, black between carinae of face, clypeus and

genae, brownish on sides of pronotum, between carinae of mesonotum,

over coxae, pleura and the lateral portions of abdominal tergite-^ .and

sternites. Tegmina hyaline, light orange yellow, a dark mark at

apex of costal cell and another at apex of clavus with a slight infus-

cation from the apex of clavus to base of costal cell, veins same color

as meml:)r;uie. no granulations but a few fine Ijlack h.'iirs. Tiie second

male specimen has a darker head, the basal joint of the antenn.ie ;is

well as vertex and carinae of face being all dark.

Female. Brachypterous ; length 3 mm.; tegmen 1.8 mm. In color

much lighter than the male, being nearly i.niformly light orange yel-

low, infuscate over hea:d and basal joint of antennae.

JIahtfaf. lUdixv south of lao \':illcy, Ah.ni ( I'rld irrll

.

September li>lS) on Asfelia rcral roldcs (native luiiiic jiaiiiiii).

Described from two males and two feiii.des. Tliis s])ccii - is

near to /. iicsofjiimK'fdc (^Tuir).

I. coprosmicola n. sp. PI. IV, f. 18.

Male, brachypterous. Width of vertex at base equal to length.

apex slightl}' narrower tlian liase, slightly rounded; length <if face

twice the width, narrowest between eyes, median carina forked at

extreme base; antennae recalling to near middle of clypeus, s^ond

joint twice the lengtli of first; tegmin.i reaching to base of pxgofer;

first hind tarsus slightly longer tb;in tlie otiier two togetlier.

Dark brown or lilack ; carinae of head, antenn.ie, rostrum, legs,

l)ase of abdomen :md an;il segment \ellowisli or liglit l)rown. Teg-

min.a hyaline, a d.'irk l)rown mark ;it ;ii)ex of cla\us broadening out

into a light fuscous band .across tegmen from apex of cost.il cell to

near base, being much fainter over the basal portion of coital cell.

veins .same color as membrane, gran.ules very minute with black hairs.

Opening of pygofer deeper than broad, margins entire, dorsal

cmargination deep witli ;inal segment sunk into tjie emargination,

anal spines large, curved lias.id. wide ai);irt ; genital styles large some-

what like those of blackbunii but wub the ;ii)ex more obiiciue; aedea-
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gus figured from right side, no spines on left side except along

ventral aspect and a bunch of smaller ones near apex.

Length 2.2 mm.; tegmen 1.5 mm.

Female, brachypterous. Similar in color to the male.

Length 2.9 mm.; tegmen 1.8 mm.

llahitai. Olaa, 27 miles, Hawaii ( U'. ^1/. Giffard, Au-

gust I'JIS) on Coprosma criwdioidea. Described from nine

males and ten females and some nymph.s which ari' davl< hniAvn

with some lighter markings. There is bnt little variation in

color in the tvpe series.

I. ulehihi n. sp. PI. IV, f. 12.

-Male, brachypterous. Length of vertex slightly greater tlian the

widtli, apex slightly rounded, liase at middle of eye; length of face

2,.2) times the width, narrowest between eyes ; antennae reaching well

past the middle of clypeus; first joint shorter than the second (i to

1.4); legs long, first hind tarsus longer than the other two together;

tegmen reaching base of eighth segment.

Vertex, thorax and abdomen black, face light l)ro\vn with the

carinae and a thin longitudinal line betweei: carinae brown, antennae,

rostrum and legs brown, metathorax and base of abdomen salmon

color. Tegmina hyaline, light brown, a l)lack mark at ape.x of costal

cell, another and larger one at apex of clavus which continues as a

lighter mark diagonally to near the base of subcosta, veins at base and

ape.x light brown, in middle fuscous, granules minute with black hairs.

Exi'LA.\ATj()\ OF Plate III.

Fig. 1 lUjiirnia ivai]ia)noiensis, pygofer full view.

Fig. '2 Iloiifiiia coprosinae, pygofer full view.

Fig. ') Ilhnntla hiidjveUl, pygofer full view.

Fig. 4 111) II una lotuj'i[x:^, ])ygofer full view.

Fig. .") Ilhiiiiiin sfcnoi/i/iiicoht. jiygofcr full \'i('\v.

Fig. (I IJhiinila ptdld. pygofer full view.

Big. 7 llhiiinid fcfriiiiKdopi I . pygofei' full view.

Fig. 8 Ilhiirnia iraih-ainoiciisis, aedeagus. right >id(

Fig. Ilhmiiin neocyrtandrae. genital style.

Fig. 10 Il/niniia )nauiciisls. <i-euital stvle.
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Plate IV.

Fig. 1 Ilbunda ciurala. aedeagus, riglit siJc

Fig. '2 Kcllsia cra(/r(>sfici)J(i, aedeagus, right side.

Fio-. 3 Ilhiirnia curvata. right uenital stvle.

Fig. 4 Ilburnia hokolau (a.) aedeagns, right .-ide;

(b.) right genital stjle.

Fig. 5 Ilburiiiu inauiensls, aedeagus, right side.

Fig. 6 Ilburnia osborni, aedeagus, left side.

Fig. 7 Ilb)n-ni<i iwocyrtaiKlrac. aedeagus, left side.

Fig. 8 IJbuni'ui inainal'c, aedeagus, right side.

Fis-. 9 IlbuDiia ncuta, ri^lit lienital stvle.

Fig. 10 Ilburnia monticola, aedeagus, right side.

Fig. 11 Ilburnia acuta, aedeagus, right side.

Fig. 12 Ilburnia ulehihi, aedeagus, right side.

Fig. 18 Kclisia sporobolicola. aedeagus, riglit side.

Fig. 14 Ilburnia raillardiicola, aedeagus, left tide.

Fig. 15 Ilburnia loniiipcs. aedeagus, right side.

Fig. 10 Ilhiirnia painiu (a) aedeagus, end view; (h) right side

view; (c) genital style.

Fig. 17 Ilburnia pulla, aedeagus, right side.

Fig. 18 Ilburnia coprosmicola, aedeagus, right side.

Fig. 19 Ilburnia lelranuilopii , aedeagus, right side.

Fig. 20 Ilburnia bridwelli, aedeagus, right side.

Fig. 21 Ilburnia coprosmae, aedeagus, right side.

Fig. 22 Ilbiii-nia stowgynicola, aedeagus, right side.
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Opening of pygofer about as broad as long, dorsal emargination

large, anal segment sunk well into emargination but not surrounded,

anal spines not visible from external view, but are large, touching at

base and slightlj- diverging
;

genital styles somewhat similar to those

of L bridwclli, the projection in the middle of the inner margin more
prominent, and a projection on inner edge at base ; aedeagus figured

from right side, the dorso-median row of spines on the right side

continues distad on the left near the dorsal line, otherwise there arc

no spines on the left side.

Length 3.6 mm. ; tegmen 2.2 mm.
Female, brachypterous. In color similar to male.

Length 4.5 mm. ; tegmen 2.8 mm.

Ilahifat. Olaa, 27 miles, Hawaii (IT. ilf. Giffard, June

1918) on Smilax sandwicensis, the native name of wliich is

Uleliihi. Described from three males and three females.

I, blackburni (.Muir.

)

Three males and four females from Waikamoi gulch, East

^Maui, 4000 feet elevation {RocTx, August 1918) on Cyanea

ham inaiifolia. In color these specimens are similar to some

of the specimens from Hawaii, the males having a black or

very dark pronotum and mesonotum. The small comb of teeth

on the ventral sides of the median orifice is more definite than

in the Hawaii specimens.

I. wailupensis (IMuir.)

Aloha trail upensis Muir. Proc. Haw, Ent, Soc. III.

p. 181 (1916).

The median facial carinae join together near the apex.

This should be placed in Ilhumia and not Alolia. This neces-

sitates giving a new name to Nesosydne ivailupensis Muir, for

which I propose Ilburnia neowailupensis, new name.

I. lobellae (Muir.)

One male and two females on Kadua glomerala from Mount
()l_vm])iis, Oahu (Timherlake, September 1918). The large,

flat spine on the anal tube has two small spince near the apex

the fvpe having but one.
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Miscellaneous Notes on Hymenoptera.

AVirli l)('sei'i])ti(»ii.s of A'cw Cieiiera and S])ccies.

BY.Tonx coi.iMifN i;i;ii)\vi:i.i..

1. IlYMEXorxEROLS Larvak wTiii Falcatk .M A .\ I >i i;i.i:s.

.Mr. ('. E. Pembei'toii in his recent work on the lifc-h.i stor-

ies of the fruit fly parasites has found that the Opiiuc liraco-

nids and the Diapi'iid Galcsus Silrcsfrli have the tirst l:ii'\-al

stage provided with long falcate mandibles Avhich are used to

destroy other larvae in the same host. He has also in nn])uh-

lished studies on the life-historv of the parasite of the han-

tana Agromyzid descrilKMl in anotlier paper in this issue as

Opiiis hiiilruuie found the same type of tirst stage larva. Oglo-

hin found the same ty])e of larva in the Coccinellid liraeonid

DliKictiinpiis fcniiiiKif}is (Xees). I have found the same type

in the iJruehid ])arasite I/clcroxpil us pfastipidis ('rawford and

(ii'aeuieher has found a siniihti' laiA'a in some of the pni'Msitic

hees.

On tlie othei' hand Pemberton and \\'illard in studies of

tile extei'ual ])arasite of lepidopterous hirvae here desci-ibed as

M irrohrucoH Feniheiionl have found an entirely ditl'erent ty])e

of first instar larva. The first stage larva of A //li i/ms, I'lri-

1(1 III jilts. Ti'f rasiirM IIS, Sciilcli isla . ;ind many other ( 'lialcidoid

])ai-asite'S are very different.

What then is the significance of the falcate^ mandibles^

Ai-e ibey ])hvlogenetic in significance oi- a(bii»tive^ Tbi hitter

seems to be the case and we may ixu'liaps safely genera li/.e in

this way. (detain species of pnrasiiic 1 Iyni!'no])tera wliei'e tiii^

])rey or host is concealed and successi\-e parasiti/atioii is pi-dli-

able have independently developed ibe long fulcale manclible^

wbicdi give a means for one larva to destroy the othei- Ai

any rate in the cases studied one larva alone reaches maturity

and in tbe case of some at least in whicdi the mandibles are

not so develo])ed more than one parasite can reach mahiritv

upon a single host.

Proc. 1 law. Knt. Soc. TV, Xo. i, June, IQ19.
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ICHNEUMONIDAE.

2. XoTES o^' So:\[E Species of Echthkomorpiia ix the Col-

LECTIOX OF THE HAWAIIAN SuGAR PlAXTERs'

ASSOCIATIOX.

Echthromorpha maxima Krieger.

1 9 Piroe, Ceram. (F. Miiir.)

Length 27 nmi. ; antennae 22 mm. ; wing 23 mm. ; oviposi-

tor 14 mm. ; al)Out as long as the alxlomen.

In the long ovipositor, short face and malar space and the

somewhat humped first tergite, this species approaches the

genns (ilyptogasfra Ashinead.

Echthromorpha notulatoria (Fabricius)

1 i Loo Fou Chan, China. (F. Mnir.)

Echthromorpha insidiator (Smith).

1 9 Amhoina. (F. Mnir.)

Echthromorpha immaculata Krieger 1908.

Eclitltroinorplia diversur Morley 1913.

1 9 4 ^ Pewa, Viti Levu, Fiji Islands. (F. Mnir.)

The 9 has not heen previonsly descrilied.

Length 13 mm.; wing it mm.; alxlomen 8 nnn. ; ovipositor 4 mm.
Antennae 32 jointed, al)out as long as the Ijody. fonrtli joint not quite

as long as the fifth and sixth together, remaining joints successively

shorter to the penultimate, which is a little longer than hroad, ultimate

joint a little longer. Head yellow, somewhat suffused with reddish, eyes

dark, front and occiput blackish, scape yellow, antennae reddish. Head
somewhat shining with a few uneven and irregular shallow punctures

Prothorax and mesonotum largely reddish, varied with yellow, a hroad

longitudinal median band on the mesonotum suffused with black, meso-

pleura and mesosternum, sides of propodeum and a suffused median lon-

gitudinal band on its declivity black; elevation beneath the wings, disc

of scutellum and metanotum, suffused area on either side the apex of the

propodeum yellow with more or less reddish surrounding. Mesonotum
dullish with shallow oblique punctures more or less disposed in median
and p.irapsidal groups, mesopleurae above smooth and shining, below and
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in front somewhat coarsely punctured on a sliining ground, propodcuni

somewhat punctured and transversely striate above the stigmata.

Al)domen with tergites 2-4 black, remainder reddish, a yellow spot on

either side the apex of the tirst tergite ; tergum smooth and highly pol-

ished with some scattered punctures, somewhat more punctate laterally.

Legs yellowish, hind and middle tibiae more or less reddish. Wings

yellowish liyaline, tlie nervures brown.

Ml', 'riiiihcrlakc wlio lias cliecked over the description of

E. inniificiihihi and A', dl rcrsor aiirccs in synonyniizini:' Mor-

Icy's species.

Echthromorpha fuscator (Fabricius).

A\'liile on the snbjeet of Eriiilivoinurpha it may he noted

that after diligent efforts to find females corresponding- to the

i described by Cameron as flavo-orhlialis I have never taken

or seen a female with yellow orbits, ^lales with the charac-

ters of j Id fo-orhihihs ('anieron are not unconiinon auion'j,' the

smaner iiidivichials. 1 am coii\-inced that fhiro-orhifalis is

only a weak color variety of fiiscalor { iiKinilipennis Holm-

gren) connected by intermediates with the larger normal form.

The species is abnndant at all elevations in the Hawaiian Isl-

ands, iitlacking nnmerous species of endemic and iniinigrant

lepidoplera.

';. Glyptogastra Ashniead.

It i> cni'ions that lu-lillirontorjilHi I'lisi-a/or ( Fabr. ) shonld

be so coiiunon and adaptable to vai'ions endemic and immi-

gi'ant liosts wliile its allies in ( lli/plof/d.slm i-emain rare.

Glyptogastra Ashmeadi Perkins.

Kas only l)een taken in the Koolaii Range of Oaliu at

(devations of 1500-1800 feet and always singly. T'robably

not moi'e ihan a dozen spe<'imens at the outside ha\'e e\'er been

taken bnl they may be more common than seems for in tlii^lii

they \-ei'y mncdi resemble the oiiinijiresenf /u-lilJuynnor/ih/i.

'IMu- 9 li;is ne\er l)een (icscribed. It resenil)lcs tlie ^ . The
inuuth parts, (.dge of clypeus antenna^, les;-- from tlie troclianters on

suffused edges of tlie tergites and two i.r three ultiiii;ite tergites red-

dish, rest of l)o(l\- bronze, wings (lnsk\- li\;diiie.
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Length II mm.; wings 9 mm.; abdomen 7 mm.; ovipositor 1 mm.
Antennae about as long as the body.

Glyptogastra hawaiiensis Ashmead.

A single S specimen of GIijpto(ja.stra taken on tlie foliage

of Acacia hoa at Olinda, Mani, was at first snpposed to repre-

sent a new species bnt having- only ? of Glyptogastra liaivali-

ensis Aslimead for comparison the question remained unsettled.

Another specimen in the Bishop museum from Maui is some-

what intermediate in the supposed differentiating characters.

I lielieve the species has not previously been reported as occur-

ring on ]\Iaui.

Since writing the note above the examination of three

S Glyptogastra- hawaiiensis taken by Mr, W. M. Giffard, one

from lao Valley, Maui, March 6, 1909, and two from Kilauea,

Hawaii, 1911 and 1912, make the reference of the ]\[aui speci-

mens to this species certain. The single ? known to be in the

collections in the Islands is in the collection of the Hawaiian

Sugar Planters' Association and was taken l)y tlie late F. W.

Terrv in the koa forest at Kilauea, Hawaii, June •'!, 190r,.

The more metallic coloration of Ashmead't with the reddish

bands of the abdomen make it easily distinguishal)le from

lirniriiiensis.

4. Amblvteles Koebeeei (Swezey).

T had always supposed that Ichneumons parasitized the pu-

pae of lepidoptera but an observation made Jtme 10, 1918.

U])()n this species showed a difl'orent ])roeedure. While coming

down near the base of one of the ridges of the Waianae ^Moun-

tains al)Ovc Waipahu, Oaliu, at about •') ]>. m. a large, full-fed

cutworm was observed in violent contortions on the ground.

TTpon examination it was fomid that it was lacing attacked bv

a large ichneumon which was stinging it in various places. It
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was so intent npon this that it permitted me to pick it up hy

the wings and it held its grip so strongly that the (luwi.nii

was lifted with it. Both were placed in a tnbo and tliis

])liii2,'<:v(l with cotroH l)ul uiitorluiuirclv Ixith iclim iminii ;nid

cutwoi-m escaped through the cotton plug which had hccii iiiade

too loose to retain them.

^Fr. Swezey informs me that this must be the normal

uictlidd of attack for this species since the cutworms from the

pupae of which it has been bred are usually sul)tcrrauoau.

The cutwdrms emerge from shelter in the hire afternoon ]>vo-

])aratorv to feeding and it is at this tiuu> whiidi the Amlil iildcsi

has been observed most active on the wing.

]\rr. Timberlake, who has examined this species, places it

in Ainhli/lclcs. It was described as an Iclinciunon.

BRACONIDAE.

."). ITaw'atiax ViPioxixE (fokmerly Bkacoxixe) Beacoxidae.

1. Second ahscis,sa of i-adius shorter than the 1st transverse

cubitus, propodeum and abdomen neither entirely

smooth nor distinctly scul]itured, being microc8o])i-

cally shagreened, coloration exceedingly varialde,

sometimes entirely I'eddi^h yellow, except the eyes

ami antenujie, thorax iind alxlomeu usually largely

hlaek ; 9 antennae 14-1.') jointe(l, i-ather shoi't und

stout, ovipositor slioi'lei' than ahdonieii ; a common

parasite of h'jilifsl ui chi/clhi. etc

'"
IlnhrohrdroK ]ieo"f()r (Say)

Second abscissa of radius longei- than the 1st transverse

cubitus, 9 antennae more than 14 jointed^ slender. .. 2

* I have seen a single specimen, possibly another species, in which

the antennae are 12 jointed, the thorax and abdomen black and there

are black markings on the head.
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2. Head, thorax, and abdomen liigldj polished and shin-

ini>-, Idaek, ah(hinien and legs in part veHowish, ovi-

positor ahont as long as head, thorax and abdomen

toii'ether, a parasite of TephrUls in BhJcns

M irrohracoii Tcrri/i Bridv/ell

Head and thorax not entirely black, ovi])ositor elon-

gate in only one ])redomim'ntly red s])eeies 3

8. Predominently I'ed, thorax highly ])olished and shining,

alxlomen rngidose, ovipositor about as long- as abdo-

nuni and thorax.... 31 icrohntroii Ponhpi'/oni n. sp.

Ovijiositor not longer than abdomen; if predominently

reddish, the pro^xxlenm rngnlosc 4

4. Thorax black exee])t the ])ara])sidal marks, these with

radiating silvery hairs on their margins; abdomen

smooth with eopions silvery hairs

Microbraran oiniodtroruin (Terry)

Head, thoi'ax and abdomen ])redominently reddish yel-

low, alxlomen rngnloso with only a few feeble hairs

M irrohraron Sirczciji n. sp.

All the s})eeies are innnigrants into the Hawaiian

Islands.

Microbracon Terryi Bridwell.

Described in a .snbseqnent ])a])ei' in this nnnd)ei".

Microbracon omiodivorum (Terry).

Macrudtjcfiiiin <))ii lodi ronnii Terry.

Expt. Sta. ilawn. Sngar Planters' Assoc. Div. Ent.

Bnll. r. :;5T $ S Hawaii 1907.

Briicoii oriiiodi I'onnii Perkins.

P^anna liawaiicnsis 1 :cxi. 1!)1.'5.

The material stndied by Terry is present in the collection

of tlie Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Ass(X?iation. It consists of

14 5 9 and 14 5 5 taken fn^n 1905 to 1907 and includes

indi\i(hials fi'oni Hawaii, Mani, Oahu and Kauai. Thesi^ have
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Ix'cu lalicllcd as Cotypes. There are also in this eoHeetion two

individuals taken by Mr. Terry at Ilong Kong. ^fr. Swezey

has j)nhlished the opinion that this species was introdnced into

the Ishnids from Ja])an hy Mi-. ivoeWeh' and lias recoi-ded it as

hreedinu' ii]i(!ii X ((colcin acrepta (iJulIci'), A. Hhidrhiinn ( IJut-

ler). //i/mi'iini rcriirrdhs (Fahricins) and A rcli ips posi rilfdinis

(Walker), all leaf r<illinii- Lc])id()|)tera.

Microbracon Pembertoni n. sp.

llidcon s]). Swezey. Pmc. Haw. Ent. Soe. •5:l()i).

(Last entry so headed). 101.").

9. Red; tips of manclil)lcs. i^alpi more nv less, antennae, eyes,

ocelli. i)ropo(leum more or less ( often onl_\- \er_\ slightly, at the inser-

tion of the abdomen), ovipositor sheaths, tarsi and apex of hind

femora more or less, black or blackish. Wings fuscous subhyaline,

nervures the same except that the costa liasally is reddish and the stigma

is yellow.

Head and thorax highly polished and shining; the tergites rugu-

lose, the connate second and third tergites more coarsely so. Suture

of the second and third tergites crenul.ite : suture between the third

and f<iurth (free) tergites smooth, a sulcus there but indefinite behind,

.\ntennae about 40-jointed, about as long as the body, ovipositor

about three-fourths as long as the head, thorax, and abdomen together.

Length about 4 mm.; wings 5 nun.: o\ i|)ositor ,^ nun.

$ . Similar to the female but sni.tlKr.

Dcscrilicd from 24 9 9 and 22 S i (•(.llcctccl or ])y('A ..n

the island of Oaliu, the earliest recoi'd heinii' in .\]»ril. 11' 14.

I'ype 9 and allotype S in the collection of the Hawaiian

iMitouinloo-ieal Society, paratypes in the l'. S. National M n-

seniii, in the collection of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Asso-

ciation and in the private collections of V. TT. Timherlake and

of tlie author.

it has heen lii'ed fi'oui Iteri'ie^ of LdiihiiKt (iniKtid. ])rol)-

ahly from tlie lar\a of (
' rociddsciiKi lanhnuic liv ( ). 11. Swezey

and .1.
(

'. Ilridwell. Croni Pcrlniojihoi-d (/ossi/piclhi liv I ). 'i\

Fidlaway, (
'. K. Peiid)erton, and II. F. AVillard, and from

M i/clois crrdloniar and Crypiophlphia iUepida the former in

]iods (d" Aciiciti [((rncsiana. the lattei' in the ^aiue and in the

ixkIs of Acitclii l,-()ii ( -T, (', P»ridwell).
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The species is named for C E. Pemberton, whose studies

of the biology of the parasites of fruitflies have been of unusual

interest. He began studies of the life history of this species

which have been continued by H. F. Willard, To Mr. Willard

I am indebted for a series of specimens of this species bred

from Pectiijopliora gossypiclla in the course of his studies upon

the species.

Since writing the des<'ri])tion above ]\lr. Willard has -hown

me specimens used in refrigerator experiments in whirl: the

mesosternum is largely black.

Microbracon Swezeyi, n. sp.

Bracon sp. and Bracon sp. ? Swezey. Proc. Haw. Ent.

Soc. 3:109. 1915.

$ . Yellow, tips of mandibles, edges, ocelli, antennae, ovipositor

sheaths, ungues and apex of last tarsal joint black or blackish, head

more or less piceous, propodeum and ist and 2nd tergites suffused

with fuscous sometimes pale, wings grayish hyaline, the nervures col-

orless, very translucent, the second transverse cubital nervure obso-

lescent.

Head and thorax highly polished, smooth and shining; propodeum

reticulorugose, the spaces round but hardly punctiform, a crenulate

line down its middle; abdomen rugulose, tergites 1-3 longitudinally,

the following transversely and more finely rugulose ; furrow between

the first and second tergites smooth narrowly interrupted in the mid-

dle; furrow between the connate second and third tergites crenulate,

tergites 4, 5 and 6 contracted at base, hardly furrowed.

Antennae about 36-jointed, not as long as the head, thorax and

abdomen together; ovipositor short, not more than half the length of

the abdomen.

Length 3.5 mm. ; wing 3 mm. ; ovipositor .75 mm. These are the

measurements of the type. The other $ $ are considerably smaller.

^ Similar, the abdomen very slender.

Described from 1 9 (the type) bred by O. H. Swezey

from Bactra siraminea (Butler), Jan. 7, 1913, 4 9 and 2 $

bred from Batracliedra cuniculator Busck May 4, 1914, Lepi-

doptera whose larvae feed in the brackish-marsh sedges in the

Kewalo district of Honolulu. I have also 1 9 taken at Wai-

kiki in 1917, aud C 9 and 2 S taken in the marshes there

Mav 30, 1919 (Bridwell).
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Type 9 and allotype $ in the colleclicin of the Hawaiian

Entomological Society, paratypes in the collection of the Ha-

waiian Sngar Planters' Association, in the V. S. X;iii(nial

Mnsenm, and in the author's collection.

Xamed for ^Mr. Swezey, who first hred this littU- spci-ics,

as ho has so many of the innnigrant ])ai'asites.

ALIENIDAE.

C. A Pecultau Wixgless 11 v.mkxoi'i'kuox F()Umi.\(. the

Type of a Xew Gk.xus axd FAAriLY.

The apterous insect described below is so peculiar that it

will not fall into any of the families at pi-esent recognized,

and rather than alter the limits of some recognizable family

to include this highly anomalous form it has seemed better to

erect foi- it a family of its own Alikxidae. Even so it re-

mains doubtful in what sii|)(M-faiiiily this genus should find

place.

Aeiexes n. gen.

Itcad slightly broader tlian tlic tliorax and aljdomen, quadrate in

the dorsal aspect, declivous in front and prolonged into a short snout

in front of the large oval facetted eyes which occupy the greater part

of the sides of the head. Face concave for the insertion of the an-

tennae and coarsely obliquely striate. Antennae inserted just in front

of the mouth near the mandibles wliicli are small nearly straight and

conical without teetli. malar space longer than broad ; mouth cavity

small, triangular, margined, anterior to the c\'es. no evident gular

cavity or suture, ocelli moderate, arranged in an acute triangle, tlic

posterior pair adj.'icent to the iniur i)i"l)it> ;ind ermsiderahly more

than tlieir distance apart before the occipital margin, occiput hnely

margined. Antennae filiform, 13-jointed, strongly geniculate, scape

subcylindrical elongate, a little thicker toward the base, flattened

on the side next the flagellum. aliout as Jong as the pedicel and first

three flagellar joints not quite attaining the level of the anterior

ocellus, pedicel elongate, half :is long as the first tl;igellar joint, second

and following joints successively shorter, the last live e;ich about as

long as broad, the last joint about as long as broad and n.irrower and
rounded at ape.x.

Pronotum loosely articulated witli tlie mesonotum, quadrate, mas-
sive, truncate in front and slightly .ireuately emarginate beliind with
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the lateral angles a little prolonged, a little narrower than the niesono-

tum and about as long as the mesonotum and scutellum together

;

propleura and presternum loosely articulated with the pronotum

;

prosternum small, transverse, bounded laterally and in front by the

propleura which meet broadly l)elow, above they are separated by

a small free cervical sclerite.

Mesonotum slightly convex transversely, transverse- slightly arcuate

behind, laterally linely margined, scutellum transverse a little narrower

and shorter than the mesonotum and separated from it Ijy a straight

simple furrow which does not attain the lateral margins, impressed

obliquely at either side at the end of this furrow.

Propodeum quadrate, narrower than the pronotum, slightly trans-

versely convex in the same plane with the mesonotum, separated

from it by a shallow furrow, bounded posteriorly by a .fine line similar

to the transverse striations of its surface, the declivity transversely

rounded but exactly vertical as seen from the side.

jMesopleura convex depressed beneath the ridge formed by the

projecting margin of the mesonotum, a curved foveolate furrow leading

up to the posterior margin of the mesonotum from the round pit

just above the middle coxae, sides of propodeum concave.

Legs rather slender, not at all spinose. all the coxae contiguous,

the femora slightly thickened, the anterior and posterior more so than

the middle femora, hind trochanters two jointed ; front and middle fe-

mora about as long as their tibiae, the hind tibiae longer than their

femora; calcaria feeble i. 2. i, calcaria of the middle legs vmequal.

hind calcaria curved, basitarsi slender elongate, a little shorter than

their tibiae and about as long as joints 2-5 of tlie tarsi, all the joints

sub-cylindrical, ungues small.

Abdomen o\a\. slightly broader than the mesonotum, convex above

and beneath witli four visible tergites and sternites ; tergites i and 2

subequal, occupying the greater part of the tergum. sternite i emargi-

nate behind much smaller than 2 which occupies the greater portion

of the venter, other sternites and tergites transverse, the tergites and
sternites are simple, without depressed margins or otiier special struct-

ures except tliat tergitc i has a feeble imperfect elevated line at the

edge of the declivity. Type .llioius ncniiiiiuiticiis Hridwell.

Alienus aenigmaticus n. sp.

Sex, indeterminate.

Black, the vertex and face with dark bronzy greenish metallic re-

flections, pedicel and ist and 2nd flagellar joints <ind legs, from the

coxae on. yellowish testaceous.

Concavity of face shining, coarsely transversely striate with the ends of

the striae directed downward, above tliese some striae parallel to the or-

bits, vertex smootli and shining finely and sparsely punctate, a shallow

depressed space on the vertex beliind tlie ocelli ; pronotum witli
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shallow scattered pinictiiiX's tlu' int(.'mini(.'iU l)L't\vc'c-n inicr')Scoiii-

oally lineolatc. shining, mesonotuni and scutclluni much the same,

])ropodcimi t'mely transversely striaturugulose with a smooth posterior

narrow hand separating the ui)])er faci- from the somewhat more dis-

tinct transverse striae of the declivity; mesopleura shinini; with

rather coarse scattered punctures, sides of propodeum smooth and

shining with some longitudinal striae on the lower ])art of the con-

ca\ity. Hind coxae outwardly transxersely -^triate.

Ahdonien minutely trans\-t'rsely lineolale with feehl_\' indicated shal-

low scattered [nmctures.

Length 3.,^ mm.; width of head .S mm.

One iii(li\'i(lii;il t'oiiiid niiiiiiiii; on rlic iii'oiuhI. .Mowlirav

(iolf Links, ( ';i])cr()\vii. South Africa, Ajiril. I'di:. (.1. (
'.

nridwcli ),

Tvjx' ill tlic aiitliof's ('(illcci ioii.

Affiiilflrs. The form of the head and iiiscM'tion of the aii-

tcnuijc (ill the cxtrciiic anterior iiiari^iii of The licad -ccni to

.show afHiiity with the ( "('ra])hr<»iii<hi(' Imt the foi'iii (,f the |)i'(i-

thorax and the lo jointed antennae seem to forltid a-^ociation

with them. The form of the head and mandihies, the h)iiii-

scape and jxdicel, the slemh'r leas and four seuinenleil ahdomen

forhid association with the l^eth_vli(hie, Kmltoleiuidae and Drvi-

iii(hie, the short hind coxae forhid association with I he l'-;immo-

chari(hi( . The ahsence cf a hasal constriction of the ;;h'lomen

and many other eharaetei's forhid association with other fam-

ilies (d' tin Scolioidea. On the whole, this insect would seem

to fall in the Ser]ihoidea Init for tlii' present it seems hetter I0

consider it as the nionoty]>ic represcnial i\'e of a family .\lieni-

dae rather tlian lo moilify any of the exi-tiiii: families lor its

reccpt ion.

TIPHIIDAE.

7. Km .MoDKii'i i;i;< I.N IJomand.

Srni;j>lii,i r.anks Can. I-'.nt. ll:i'<H. \\\\-2

Epimodiopteron spilota (Banks). Arizona.

I lia\c seen s|)(v"imens of this s])ecies from llic Si;,nlord

I'liiv-ei'sii \- c(,||('clion collecleil h\- W". .\l . .Mann in .\ri/.ona
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through rhe kindness of Prof. Vernon Kellogg. I can find

no important diiferenees between Banks' genus and Epimodiop-

teron.

8. Paeatiphia.

It seems very doubtful if this genus can be maintained

since extra-American species are found which present singly

two of the three characters by which the genus is separated

from Tipliia. The first abdominal segment may be carinate

without the white clypens of the $ , while the venation is noi'-

mal for Tlphia, or the venation may be like Faraiiphia and the

other characters like Tlphia.

EUMENIDAE.

1). What Is Abispa austeat.iaxa ^litchell (

The late ]\Ir. Meade Waldo (Ann. :\lag. Xat. Hist., (8)

14:401, 1014) synonymized MitcheH's genus Abispa with

Polistes, reviving Saussure's Moncrohla for this interesting

genus of Australian Eumenidae. That this course should not

1)6 followed was my conclusion after examination of Mitchell's

work, and the two Ilymenoptera involved in the question.

]\litcheirs Journals of 1831-2 were prepared for pul)tica-

tion in IS-'JS, seven years after Mr. ]\litchell and his friend

were stung by the ferocious Polistes fepidas. It is evident

that the description was drawn up at the latter date and

from this description it is easy to see that the great ex-

plorer was far from l)eing familiar with entomological

terms. If one compares the descri]ition of the insect which

he gives with Polistes tepid u,^ and Suiith's Ahispu austi-alis

it seems ])erfectly clear that, in the seven years interven-

ing Ix'tweeu his expedition and the publication of his louruals

that he had become confused as to the identity of his assailant

and described the largest and most ferocious-looking of the

wasps he had collected under the influence of this confusion.

Since the original description is not readily accessible to

eutouiologists its reproduction is desirable. It is found as a
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footnote on page 10-1 of vohinie one of his 'J'hi'ce Kxpcditions

into the Interior of Eastern Australia and reads as follows:

Genus, Vkspa; subgenus, Ahispa; species Ahispd A iisl nilKnui

(uiihi ).

Head, aiitenn.-u', and feet yelliuv; eyes l)lack : tlie scutellum of pro-

thorax yellow; the scutuiii of inesothorax i)lack ; witii the scutellum

_\ello\v, ; the scutum of the metathorax yellow, witli the scutellum

hlack and the axillae yellow. The wings yellow, with dusky tips.

The tirst segment of abdomen has the petiole hlack. The second seg-

ment is black and the rest yellow.

It is clear that the inrer|)retiiig *'the scutellinn of the

prothorax" as the pronotuui. "seutuui of metathorax" as tlie

nietanotnm, ''scutellum" of the same as the superior face of

the propodeum, and the ''axillae" as the posterior lateral angles

of the propodeum and allowing a little iuacuraey in the state-

ment that the second abdominal segment is black, we have a

reasonably close description of Ahispa aiisfraJis Smith.

It is especially to Ije noted that ^iitehell does not use the

name in the text.

It seems clear that the stinging insect mentiouc^l in the

text is Poli.stes iepidus (Fabricius), but it seems eiiually clear

that the insect described in the footnote is Ahispa nihsh-ali'^

Smith and that accordingly we must retain the name Ahlsp/f

for the genius of Australian Kumenid wasps ivi jtrefei-ence to

Saussure's Monerobla.

in l)ella Torre's Catalogue an ei-ror has ei'ept in in citing

Ah'ispa cp/ilpplinn Mitchell. There is no such (•duihination to

he fnuufl in the work indicated. Smith has given the same

en-oncous i-eference. liotli arc doid)tless based ou Saussure's

sn])p(i>iiion ihat niisl Ktl iinui is identical with cp/i
i
ppniin. There

is, however, no reason to suppose this is the case.

The synonymy then may read:

Abispa .Mitchell is:;8.

= ( .]/ (inci-ohla Sanssure) 1852.

^irnllslrs .Meade Wahh.) T.I 14 nee L:^tleill(^

Ty]te \'csp(i [A/ilsp/i] (iiisl riilidiiii .Mitchell 1 s:;^. _Mono-

basjc.
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Abispa australiana ;\[itchell 1838.

= {Ah ispa aust rolls Smith).

Cat. Hym. Brit. IMiis. 5:42. 1857.

These notes were based upon material kindly placed at my
disposal for stndy in the Qneensland Mnsenm in 1015.

10. Xhsodynkki's liriioLi'iii (Dalla Torre).

On one of the onter ridges of the Waianae Monntains at

an elevation of about a thousand feet are some exposed ])Oul-

(k'rs. On a ])rotected side of one of these, beneath which a

])rojection made a suitable place for them were found on June

15, 1918, some mud nests of Sccliplwo)!. ceincuiarin-s. some of

the cells having in them pu])ae or tenerous adults. From others

they had emerged and these Avere being utilized by Odijncil for

their nesting places. One female Nesodtjiients Rudolplil was

laken within one of the cells, while others contained Icpidopter-

ous larvae brought there by the wasps. Two contained Ody-

iierus larvae, one full fed and in the other were caterpillars

as well. One contained a single egg, elliptical in outline about

twice as long as broad and suspended by a thread not <piite

as long as the egg itself. These were brought in for study.

The caterpillars used for larval food were all those oY

A)iioihia cinif/rateUa Busck which I found later feeding Ik'-

neath a wel) on the flower shoots of Dracaena. The nund)er

employed could not well be made out on account of the l)rcak-

age of the cells when they w^ere removed from the rock, |)rol)-

ably six or eight, however, were required for a single cell.

Each cell of the SceUpliron was divided by an earthen parti-

tion and served for two cells of the Odynerus.

The larva which was still feeding, during the day and night

since being brought in, had eaten all it cared for of two cater-

])illars. It sinks its head into the body of the caterj)illars in

fi'ont of the prolegs and feeds voraciously like a cater])illai'

upon the substance of the caterpillar within the skin, its man-

dibles being in constant motion. Two of tlieso larvae were

conqdetely devoured and the third was half eaten.
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Tlic cafci'pillars wci'c all in a liviui:' (Miiidiiidii and nioN-cd

sliiilitly at their extremities when disini-l)('(l. Imt were incapaMc

of loeoniotioii.

The ('<>;<>• was found at ahont two oVlock Jnne 1."), llUs, and

hat('he(l ,Inne IS, hnt the larva died wilhont feedini:'.

11. Odyxerl's rsKiU()( MKoMis i\'i'kins.

The nests of this speeies are nia(h» in the pith ea\ities of

dead Iwiii's and hi'anehes, the eells l)eini>; separate<| l)v weak

iiind ])ai"titions. Fsnallv from one to thi-ee eells arc to he

fonnd in a })laee. One nest found on Mt. Lanihnii was storecl

with the lai'vae of the Ohia Tortrieid { I'Jrcopfocrro foclcn ror-

aiis IJntler). There- wei'e ahout a dozen of the larvae in one

cell. The egg was near the bottom of the mass <d' lar\ae and

Avas attached by a thread shorter than the egg.

TRYPOXYLONIDAE.

12. Piso.x i.\ THE IIawaiiax Iseaxos.

The following table will serve to distingnish tlie three -pe-

eies of J'ison whieh are now known to he established iii the

Hawaiian Islands:

1. First a, 1.1 second recnrrent nervnres interstitial with

the 1st and 2nd transverse cubital nervnres

I nth jii'ii n IS Siml li

Second recurrent received by the second culnial cell 2

2. First recurrent interstitial with 1st transverse enhitns

ealearia of hind tibiae ]iale.- (iri/cnhi/ inn Smith

First recurrent received hy the first euhital ecdl. ('al-

earia of liind tibiae dark .Jiospcs Perkins

i

HYLAEIDAE.

l.'b Some Si;(;i;i;(;aii;s i ijom irvT.AEfs.

The ]ii'ocesses (d type-tixat inn imw under way in\dl\c a

number of changes in iioiiieudal ure whicdi are uol greatly wd-

eonud by many of us wlmse tendencies are con>er\al i\c and

in many cases type fixatieu results iu ohx-icni- xielatinn nt the
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wishes of the author of the genus. This has been the result

particularly with the work of Fabricius where his earelessiiess

in the inclusion of extraneous forms has resulted in such

extraneous forms l)eing made types of his genera. Such a

case is that of Prosopis and Hylaeus. The type fixation here

has not been recent but it has been disregarded until recently

and the change of names so forced upon us is far from pleas-

ant. But it seems to me tbat instead of grieving over our

wounds and delaying the acceptance of necessary changes we

should hasten the process of type fixation and be done with the

whole unpleasant business. Recent investigations on my part

of the status of several of the older names in the bees has thor-

oughly convinced me that no possible stability in nomenclature

can be secured without a thoroughgoing acceptance of the prin-

ciple of a single type for every genus and family. Such re-

searches are entirely out of the reach of most of us who have

not free and continuous access to the larger entomological

libraries, and it is to be hoped that those who have such oppor-

tunity will hasten the completion of this work. More than

this, it seems to me that the next revision of our nomeuelator-

ial code should further clarify our rules regarding type

fixation and an important addition made which w-ould refu-se

to recognize any subsequently formed genera for which no

type is established upon publication.

Hylaeus Fabricius, whatever the original intention of the

author, (as has been recently called to our attention b}' ]\Iorice

and Durrant) was fixed as the pro]ier name for the bees which

all more recent authors have called Prosopis when Latreille in

1802 fixed Apis annulata Linne as its type. Whether we accept

the Elangen list or not, the type of Prosopis "Jurine" of that

list (1801) is congeneric with the type of Hylaeus and that of

Prosopis Fabricius (1804) is identical with that of Hylaeus.

There is no escape then from sinking Prosopis and reviving

Hylaeus even if Fabricius, as nearly as he ever came to recog-

nizing genera, wished to make Hylaet(S=HaJiclus and to give

the name Prosopis to the bees so long known under that name.
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However, before we transfer oi tnasse the heteroirenoous

speeies described under Frusopis to Ilylaeus it will be well

to segregate some of the speeies into proper genera.

'riic- following table will serve to distingiiisli some genera,

described species of most of wliicli have been })laeed in Prusopis.

This work of segregation is far from complete. Certaiiilv most

of the Australian species described as Prosopis will iioi fall

in any properly defined g(Mius If i/hicii.s. Neither matei-ial at

hand nor time permits an investigati(»n of all the genera which

should fall into the llylaeidac.

TABLE OF SO:\rE GENERA OF IIVLAEIDAE,

1. .Mandibles flattened at apex or tridentate or bidentatc

in both sexes 2

^Jandibles acnte at apex, edentate, elongate, nearly straight,

propodenm rugose, angulate at the sides and snbcarinare, tIu^

triangular basal area well (h^fined with its sculi)ture different

fi-oni the rest of the ]n-o])odeum, first recurrent nervure received

by the first ciibital cell or interstitial, the second interstitial

with the second ti'ansverse cubitus or received hcijond it, supra-

clypeal area shorty bounded by lateral carinae. Face l)road,

usually broader than long, elypeus trapezoidal, about as high

as broad at its anterior margin, labrum triangular.

$ Stipes greatly produced a])i('ally into a slender process

neai'ly as fai' beyond the apices of the sagittae as their

length, eighth stcM'uite with a sIkuM ronn<le(l median ])rocess.

( 'ol(»ration. Thorax black, frecjuently with yellow and fer-

rnginons markings, legs and first segment of the abdomen

nsnall\- more or less ferruginons NotJiylaeus n. gen.

2. .Mandibles bidentato at apex 4

•Mandibles tridentate at apex

cei'tain .Vustralian "Pmsopis"

.Mandibles flattened at a])e\. not toothed 3

• >. .Mandibles not channelled, trnncate al the a])ex, snpra-

(dy])eal area not angldate between the bases of the
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antennae (evenly rounded down to the sockets)

Gnathoprosopis Perkins

!!Mandibles channelled outwardly as in Hijhieus. rounded at

apex, sides of supraclypeal area ridged or angulate between

the antennae -.-. Gnathylaeus n. gen.

4. Scutellum and metanotnm normal Hylaeus, etc.

Scutelhnn and nietanotnm produced posteriorly on either

side into a lateral laminate tooth or spine, superior face of

propodeum areolate, separated from the posterior face l)y a

carina, posterior face divided by a longitudinal carina, angu-

late and subcarinate at the sides, supraclypeal area narrowed

above margined, clypeus higher than broad at apex, first and

second cubital cells receiving the recurrent nervures near their

apices.

S Apical narrow jiortion of stipes with black hairs, but

little longer than the basal part, slightly exceeding the sagittae,

eighth sternite produced into a rounded lamina as long as wide

as its base, carinate medially.

Coloration black with yellow markings on the collar and

in the S upon the head and legs Mffi/hieits n. gen.

14. NoTnvr.AKi's. n. gen.

This genus so far is Ethiopian in its distribution. Several

species ])reviously described as species of Prm^opis are referable

here and three species from West Africa are here described,

one of them so peculiar as to warrant the erection of a subgenus

for its reception. Type Pivsopis li<T<ildica Smith.

Nothylaeus heraldicus (Smith).

*{}''r()sopis lierdldira Smith. Cat. Tlyiii. V>v\t. Mus. 1 ::!,> 9

Cope of Good Hope IS,").'!.

This species was taken in nund)ers visiting the flowers of

various species of Aloe in the botanical garden in Capetown.
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Nothylaeus rufipedioides (Strand).

I'rosopis ruhnpUuiKihi ni/ijx'tlioidcs Strand.

Wiener Knt. Zcitsdi. :;o:i;;:» 6 Cape \\\ix. lull.

J'rosopis ./ II nod I Fi'iese

Archiv. Xatiiriics. 77:i;!l. Transvaal. 1011.

.V few specimens of this species were rai<eu with the pre-

vious species.

Nothylaeus Braunsi (Alfken).

J'lo-sojjis Bnnnisi Alkeii

Z( itschi-. fr. Svst. Ilvni. I)i])t. .'i:ll7, ('ape ('dlniiy

r.lO.").

M V tlianks are due to Dr. L. Pei-iniinev of the South Afri-

can Musenni for a male of this s]iecies, taken l)y Dr. TJranns

at Willowinore.

'[']{( following species which T liave not seen are,- fi-oni the

descriptions. ap])arent]_v referal)ie here:

Nothylaeus rubrifacialis (Strand).

J'i(jsopis riibfifacialis Strand

Societas Entonioloo'iea 27:20 $ Togoland. Feb. ]012.

Nothylaeus sansibaricus (Strand.)

I'riisojns saiisi/xiricd Sti'and.

loc. cit. oO $ Zan/ihar. .Mcli. 1012.

Nothylaeus nyassanus (Strand).

I'ro.s-ojiis nijdssinia Stra)id.

loc. cit. :]:] 9 F. Xvassa. Afcli. 1912.

Nothylaeus binotatus (Alfken).

I'rosoiiis hliin/iihi Wi'kcli. I)eil!>ch. I'Jit. Zeitx-ll. lOlhlSf

$ 6 Sonth .\frica .Vpi'il lOU.

Nothylaeus Magrettii (Vacliall.

I' rDSdjiis .]/ (K/rcl 1 1 / \ aelial. Ilnll. Soc. I\nt. Ki-ance ISJIJ:

cx.x.w 9 . I']. Sudan.
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Nothylaeus gigas (Friese).

P)-osopis gigas Friese. Arcliiv. f. Xatnri:e<. 77:1-52. 9

Eritraea 1911.

To these may be added :

Nothylaeus Peringueyi n. sp.

9 Black, mandibles, labruni. cl\'peus, suffusion on lower part of supra-

clypeal area, scape, flagellum beneath and anterior tibiae, knees and

femora within ferruginous ; lateral face marks acuminate and extending

above the middle of the eyes and a dot on the tegulae yellow, legs

piceous brown.

Collar, margin of tul)ercles and interrupted bands on the posterior

margins of tergites i and 2 with wliite pubescence.

Clypeus, with the surface uneven, with rather fine shallow punctures

distant from each other above twice their diameter, vcrte.x more coarsely

and closely and confluently punctate ; mesonotum similar, the punctures

more discrete, particularly discally ; scutellum similar to tlie disc of the

mesonotum, the surface shining; mesopleura more finely and closely

punctured ; sides of propodetmi very finely longitudinally rugulose ; above,

the basal area is radiately rugulose and there is an inner semicircular

enclosure bounded by a fine carina
;
posterior face of propodeum hexago-

nal, angulate laterally, radiately rugulose or striolate with the petiole

as a center, surface like that of the sides of the propodeum, somewhat

obscured by a microscopic appressed cinereous pubescence.

Abdominal tergites microscopically tranversely lineolate, impunctate,

I, 2, and 3 somewhat contracted apically; sternites 2 and 3 with fine

scattered punctures.

Wings hyaline, the ncrvures lilackish. first recurrent received near

apex of first cubital cell, the second interstitial.

Length 5 mm. Length of wing 4.5 nmi.

Described from a singie ? collected at Oloke Meji, Ibadan,

Nigeria, during August or September 1914 (J. C Bridwell).

Type in the author's collection.

The species is named in appreciation of the opportunity of

working for a time at the South African Museum and the

kindly assistance afforded me by the director. Dr. L. Peringuey,

whose comprehensive studies of South African entomology

have nuule known many and interesting Coleoptera and Hynien-

optera of South Africa and tlirown much light on the biogeog-

raphy of Africa, and whose administration has rendered the

South African Museum one of the best of provincial museums.
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making it an important factor in the development of the

sciences of its region.

Nothylaeus yoruba n. sp.

9 Black, opaque ; mandibles, labrum, clypcus except middle line, an-

tennae (flagellum darker above), pronotum (collar suffused with yellow-

ish), legs including coxae, posterior interrupted band on scutellum. and

basolateral suffusion on first tergite reddish ; narrow longitudinal stripe on

clypeus, acuminate mark on sides of face reaching 2/3 of the distance to

the summit of the eyes, transverse mark on the supraclypeal area and

basal spot on tcgulae yellow ; wings hyaline, venation blackish.

Rather generally covered with sparse, fine cinerous pubescence, notice-

able on the antennal foveae, cheeks, collar, tubercles, mesopleura,

sides of propodeum and second and following tergites ; tergites i and 2

with apical interrupted hair bands.

Clypeus with the surface uneven with very shallow indefinite punc-

tures separated from each other al)Out their own diameter, sides of face

and supraclypeal area much the same, a little more definitely punctured

;

vertex closely and confluently punctured. Mesonotum very closely, rather

finely and confluently punctured, appearing granular or shagreened

with a low-power lens. Scutellum with the surface somewhat shining,

with a little coarser scattered punctures ; metnotum knobbed, opaque, with

irregularly disposed punctures. Propodeum with a few coarse reticulations

at the base of the basal area not extending to the sides or summit but a

few rugae there. Mesopleura like the mesonotum, sides of the propo-

deum with the finer sculpture concealed by the pubescence; posterior

face of the propodeum hexagonal, radiately irregularly striolate, angulate.

Abdomen subopaque, tergites microscopically transversely lineolate

;

the apices of tergites 1-3 but very little contracted.

Described from a single $ collected at Oloke Meji, Ibadan,

ISTigeria, (hiring Angn.st or September 11)14 f.T. (". Bridwell).

Ty]ie in the anthor's collection.

^'orulia, the nation of agricuh iii-al negroes occnpying a

great pai't of southern Xigeria.

14a. AxYT,A?:rs .\, sfbgex. of Xottiylakus.

I'iie bee (h'scribed below, whih' agreeing with Xofh i/Jaciis in

the characters drawn from the genital armature and the form

of the concealed sternites and in the cephalic characters

—

labrnm, mandibles and supraclypeal area, approaches MetijJacus

in the pecnliarities of the metanotnm and scntellum. For the
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present it may be referred to Notliylaeus but if the female is

found to possess the same thoracic structure it may well l)e con-

sidered a g'enus. Type Nofli i/laeiis (Avi/Iaeus) aho'rans Brid-

well.

Nothylaeus (Anylaeus) aberrans n. sp.

$ Black; basal spot on mandibles, spot on basal elevation of labruni,

clypeus except upper margin, sides of face evenly narrowed to the eye

a little above the antennal sockets, spot on supraclypeal area against the

clypeus, obscure stripe on outer side of scape, spot on tubercles, spot on

the dorsal one of the two free sclerites of wing base behind tegulae,

posterior dot on either side the depression of the scutellum, small spot

on base of front and middle tibiae, basal third of hind tibiae, and basi-

tarsi outwardly whitish ; rest of tarsi and anterior tibiae and calcaria

pale, mandibles except base and flagellum beneath brownish, tegulae

piceous, wings hyaline, a little smoky, venation brownish.

Cheeks and occiput with short, loose, scattered plumose hairs ; collar

posteriorly with a feeble band of plumosity ; mesosternum with the sur-

face concealed with erect short plumose pubescence, sides and posterior

face of propodeum with fine appressed scattered pubescence but little

concealing the sculpture; tergite one with interrupted whitish hair band,

on posterior margin (abraded), the remaining tergites with very fine

scattered whitish hairs, sternites similar, the last two visible sternites also

with a few erect black hairs.

Surface of clypeus uneven, coarsely punctate with ill-defined punctures

removed from each other a little more than their own diameter, face

and lower part of supraclypeal area with a few similar punctures. Upper
part of supraclypeal area, front and vertex very coarsely and confluently

punctured, the surface somewhat shining. Supraclypeal area margined
with curved carinae above, contracted below, the middle elevated from
the contraction, the upper portion nearly in the same plane as the front,

with a median low ridge extending to the anterior ocellus.

Collar margined anteriorly, subinterrupted medially, the lateral angles

prominent but blunt. Mesonotum with exceedingly coarse imevenly dis-

tributed punctures of different magnitudes, the surface between somewhat
shining and irregularly transversely striolate, the parapsidal and median
furrows well defined, mesopleura evenly and coarsely punctured, the

"punctures separated by about their own diameter. Scutellum deformed,
basally with a few punctures and longitudinally lineolate, posteriorly

with a profound, rounded, shining excavation a little anterior to

two similar postero-lateral excavations and separated from them by
two acute edged carinae extending obliquely to the main plane of

the scutellum, the posterior excavations are laterally (and partly dor-

sally) margined with a translucent almost membranous recurved chiti-

nous process. Metanotum profoundly excavated and shining, bounded
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laterally by strong recurved costate margins which arc produced posterior-

ly nearly one-half the median length of the metanotum. Propodeum with

the basal area coarsely areolate, the basolateral areas excavated and sep-

arated from the posterior face by strong carinae ; sides shagreened; pos-

terior face more coarsely so, hexagonal, bounded laterally by carinae. pro-

foundly channeled in the middle. Abdomen impunctate above, trans-

versely lineolate, a little shining, tergite i strongly contracted apically

and 2 basally and apically; sternites similar to the tergites but with some

fine scattered punctures. Head broader than thorax, broader than long,

ej-es strongly converging below, clypeus about as high as broad at apex.

Thorax and abdomen rather slender. The first recurrent is received at

the apex of the first cubital cell, while the second is interstitial.

The aedeagus very similar to that of A', licraldicus, X. Braunsi. and
iY. ruHpcdioidcs, agreeing with the latter on the gentle curve of the outer

side of the stipes and in the greater expansion of tlie sagittac in the

middle as contrasted with heraldicus and Braunsi.

The eighth sternite has the margins straight on either side the apical

procesSj ruHpcdioidcs has them nearly so, while they are strongly .sinuate

in heraldicus and Braunsi.

Length 5.5 mm., wing 4.5 mm.

De.scril)C(l from one 6 colk'cted at Olokc Meji, Ibadan,

Nigeria, Aiig.-Sept. 1914 (J. C. Bridwell).

Type in the autlior's collection.

Nothylaeus (Anylaeus) dentiferellus (Strand).

Prosop'is dentiferella Strand.

Soc. Ent. 27:30 $ Delagoa Bav. 1912.

By the descri])fi(in this species is similar to aherrans hnt

the strnctnre of the scutellum is different and the metanotum

(postscutellum) is not described. Strand suggests the possi-

l)ility of this being the S of Magretfii (Yachal).

«

15. Metyt.aefs n. gen.

Type the following species.

Metylaeus cribratus n. sp.

9 Black, mandibles rufous at apex, flagqjlum brownish beneath, ab-

breviated interrupted line on collar, tubercles, and a small spot on the

knees of the front legs yellowish, wings hyaline, the nervures and stigma

blackish.
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Sides and posterior face of propodeum with the surface somewhat

obscured by minute appressed scattered cinerous pubescence ; first tergite

with an apical interrupted band of white dense pubescence.

Surface opaque, microscopically lineolate between the coarse cribrate

punctures of the head, thorax and first tergite. Punctures of the clypeus

large shallow umbilicate, separated from each other a little less than

their diameter, those of the face deeper and closer, the eyes are sur-

rounded by a punctate furrow with finer punctures in front, distinctly

margined, the margin continued to the level of the anterior ocellus.

Eyes converging nearly one-half below, malar space nearly linear, cly-

peus a little higher than broad, supraclypeal area elevated, triangular,

acuminate into a carina disappearing before it reaches the anterior

ocellus.

Collar anteriorly carinate, subinterrupted in the middle ; mesonotum

coarsely, strongl}' and confluently punctured, parapsidal and median fur-

rows indicated only as straight narrow lines. Tegulae with a few fine

shallow punctures. Scutellum a little over 2/5 as long as wide, more

sparsely punctured than the mesonotum, its posterior margin impressed

on either side the middle and the lateral angle produced into a tooth.

Metanotum elevated, impressed in front and behind so that an elevated

rina alone connects the two sides, the posterior angles on either side end

in a blunt tooth. Superior face of propodeum separated from the sides

and posterior face by carinae, the posterior carina costate ; the area

bounded by a weak carina, the surface bears a few weak coarse wrinkles

two of which more or less bound a small triangular inner area and con-

tinue after uniting to the posterior carina. Mesopleura more sparsely

punctured than the mesonotum. Sides and posterior face of propodeum
impunctate, finer sculpture not visible for the fine pubescence.

First tergite strongly punctate, the punctures more separated than on

the mesonotum ; the remaining tergites only very finely and indistinctly

minutely punctured, none of the tergites very much contracted at apex.

The first recurrent is received by the first cubital cell near its apex ; the

second is interstitial or received a little before the second transverse

cubitus.

^ Resembles the female, but the sculpture particularly of the propo-

deum is somewhat coarser. The teeth of the scutellum and metanotum
are more produced, those of the metanotum becoming long spines more
than half as long as the distance between them. The second tergite

is rather strongly but much more finely punctured than the first and
both are strongly contracted at apex.

The markings of the collar are reduced, a triangular yellow spot with

the apex down lies beneath the antennae and against the margin of the

supraclypeal area and the clypeus but does not touch the orbit, anterior

tibiae and tarsi outwardly with a pale stripe.

The discussion of the gfnitalia given under the genus applies to this

species.

Length 4.5--5 mm., wing 5 mm. Some males smaller.
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T^oscrihed from 24 9 lAr S collected in Au_<i-u?;t and Sep-

teniher 1914 at Oloke Meji, Tbadan, Xioeria (J. C. Bridwell).

Type S , allotype and paratypes in the author's collection,

paratypes in the collection of the Hawaiian Board of Atvi'icid-

tnre and Forestry,

From the descriptions two previously described species

lielonii- to this jrenns

:

Metylaeus catalaucoides new name.

Prusopis Boaijssoi(i Vachal.

Ann. Soc. Fnt. France 08:505 $ (nee $) X'Doro

1899,

Metylaeus scutispina (Alfken).

Prosupis seidispina Alfken

Dentsch. Ent. Zeitsch. 1914:195 $. Rhodesia.

The former species ap])ears to differ from erihniliis by the

shorter (triangular) metanotal spine and the presence of :i

yellow spot on the su])racly})eal area, M. seiifispina differs by

the red mandibles, labrum, and anterior edge of the clypeus,

the rest of the clypeus being yellow. The scul])ture of the

second tergite in the description is not indicated as different

from that of the first.

10, G-XATIIVLAKTS U, gCU,

The single species described under this genus resenddes

very closely the male later described as Ili/Jaciis (Nesylacus)

iiesoprosopoides and the material from wliicli they wei-e de-

scribed was taken together. The mandibles of the two are,

however, wholly unlike and I have iievei- seen a sexual dinior-

phisni ill the family Hylaeidae which would parallel this. The

first tergite is different in tlu> two species Imt not more so than

in some Tlylaeus. I do not, however, believe they belong to the

same species.

It will be interesting to examini^ more material and the

generic characters can no doubt he amplified when the male
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genitalia can be examined. The genns is nearer Tlylaeus than

to Gnatlwprosopis but seems sufficiently distinct from either.

The propodenm, supraclypeal area and other characters are

appai-entlv as in IIi/](ieus. Type the following species.

Gnathylaeus Williamsi n. sp.

9 Black ; heavy inverted T-shaped mark on clypeus. sides of face

to antennae and from there narrowed to the orbits, collar interrupted

medially, tubercles, basal internal spot on tegulae, external basal stripe

on anterior and middle tibiae and basal half of hind tibiae sulfur yel-

low ; calcaria whitish, apex of mandibles, flagellum beneath and tarsi

brownish ; wings hyaline, neuration of front wings blackish, of hind

wings pale.

Surface of propodeum except the basal area somewhat concealed by

fine scattered cinereous appressed pubescence, hind margins of first

tergite with a widely interrupted white hair band, second and third

tergites with similar hair bands, evident only in certain lights.

Clypeus longitudinally microscopically lineolate and with rather coarse

well-separated punctures. Front and vertex closely and confluently

punctured. Mesonotum much the same, punctures of scutellum well sep-

arated, metanotum shagreened, area of propodeum rugose-shagreened,

mesopleura much as the mesonotum.

Abdomen with tergite i highly polished and shining with a few

shallow minute scattered punctures, second and following tergites less

shining with minute shallow punctures distant from each other two or

three times their diameters; tergites 1-3 but very little contracted; ster-

nites a little more coarsely punctured.

Length about 6 mm. ; wing 4.5 mm.

Described from two $ collected at Los Banos, Luzon,

Philippine Islands (F. X. Williams).

Type and paratype in the author's collection.

IT. Xesopkosopis Perkins.

Dr. Perkins has described a species from China as Neso-

prosopis cliinensis. I have a male which is strictly congeneric

with this from the Philippine Islands and I am convinced that

these species should be separated from Nesoprosopis. This and

the new species are referred to a subgenus of Hylaeus which I

call Nesylaeus, since I can find no character to separate these

species from Hylaeus except the male genitalia.
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Xesoprosojti-'i was separated hy ])i'. Perkins largely on the

character of the eight sternite of the 6 and this does not seem

to nie to he so strongly different from some species still re-

maining in the rild geims l^romjiix.

He supplements this character l)y rlie hick of enclosure of

the basal area of the propodenm. Most of the species have

ahsolntely no clear line bounding this area. However the

area is clearly defined in some of the species such as X.

fiiscipennis (Smith) and iV. pubescens Perkins.

I am inclined in studyiug the Tlylaeidae to give con-idcr-

idile importance to the structure of the snpraclypeal area and its

extension above between the antennae. While frequently it is

not easy to describe this structure, it seems to be very charac-

teristic in the different groups. In this character Xcsopi-o.-^opis

differs from Hi/Iaeus in the more limited sense which I should

use it. In Nesoprosopis this area is convex between the anten-

nae and narrowed, rounding down at the sides to the rest of

the surface without angles, ridges or carinae; it is also not

narrowed in the middle nor expanded and elevated at its sum-

mit, but is sub-triangnilar in form, and with a fine shallow

channel leading from near its smninit near to the anterior

ocellus.

The sides of the propodenm are separated from the poste-

rior face by a sharp angle not rouii<le(l off nor on the other hand

surrounded by earinae as in many species described as /*r()sopi.s.

This structure is identical with that of typical Jli/Jtictis.

IS. Hvi-AKUs Falti'icins (Latreille enu'iid).

The species of Europe and Xorth America described nuiin-

ly as Prosopis may perhaps some of them be broken off into

se])arate sul)genera but generally speaking, those which 1 have

seen seem congeiierii'. 1 have not been able to examine many

of the Euro])ean species, but those which I have do not seem

readily separable. Generally speaking the species show little

differentiation in the character of the edeagus. ^lore variation
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exists in the structure of the seventh and eighth sternites l)ut

these differences do not seem significant enough to form generic

divisions upon. There are, however, differences in the form

of the supraclypeal area, of the collar and of the propodeum

which may on further studv be found to supplement the genital

characters. Thus the Boreal American HyJaeus basalis

(Smith) niaj well be isolated since there are differences there

in bodily structure in addition to the genital characters. On
the other hand Hylaeus p'lctus (Smith) of which I have seen

specimens from Malaga, while differing greatly in coloration

and appearance from other European and the J^orth American

species, does not appear to have either genital or soiiiatic char-

acters warranting its removal from the genus Hylaeus. Wliile

time and the material at my disposal has limited my exami-

nation to about thirty Australian species I have not seen any

species which seems assuredly referable to Ilylacu-!. tho

some seem close to that genus. An interesting color group

there is that of the black species with the scutelluni and meta-

notum yellow, which by the examination of the genitalia and

somatic structures would fall into about four distinct genera,

wdth ample characters for their separation. From Africa I

have seen several si)ecies in the group of Jlylncus curricarijirdus

(Cameron) which are clearly Hylaeus but they have excellent

group characters which I have considered warrant the erection

for them of the subgenus Deranchylaeus. Some Japanese

species are here descril)e(l which some of them seem typical,

while two of these species are more divergent. T have unfor-

tunately not seen any of the neotropical species.

19. Deraxcmivt.aets u. subgeu. of Hvlakus.

In my travels in Africa in 1914 and 191.') l)esides the

species here separated in the genera Metylaeiis and Nothylaeus

I found nine species of Hylaeus falling into a compact group

differing from all other species of Hylaeus which I have seen

by the supracly])eal area being bounded laterally l)y two fine

outwardlv curved carinae and not at all declivous above. The
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collar is also broader than usual and is often acute or carinated

in front, never subinterrupted. The males have the sides of

the seventh sternite with lonfl: teeth or spines much as in the

Cressoni G;roup of jSTorth America but the eighth sternite is

never bilobate or expanded at apex. The edeagiis is ordinary

in form for Hylaeus. This group is Ethiopian so far as my
knowledge goes. Type Prosopis curvicarinata Cameron.

The following table will serve to distinguish the species

of Deranchylaeus collected in Africa during 1914 and 1015

and tlie notes and bil)liograpliy may assist in the study of the

group. AVith the species treated under Metylaeus and Nothy-

laeus, it is designed to include in the present treatment all

Ethiopian Hylaeidae so far known.

Females.

1. First tergite distinctly punctate, the punctures nearly

as large as those of the mesonotum 2

First tergite impunctate or with very minute piinctures 5

2. Clypeus not impressed .iinnud'/inafus

Clypeus impressed subapically 3

3. Impression of clypeus not (U'tinitely limited above.

^fai'k on the face opposite the base of the antennae

narrowed below, subinterrupted line on the collar,

spot on the base of the tegulae and on the t\d)ercl(^s

whitish Drerjn

Impression of cly])eus ti'ausverse well defined, eolhu'

and tubercles dark, knees mor(^ or less ])ale 4

4. ('lypeus medially subtuberculate above the ini]iression,

basal one iifth of hind tibiae pale i>ut\\i\Vi]]y....l/iii/(/()OfJI

Clypeus not subtuberculate above the impression ; hind

knees and tibiae entirely dark Lif/Jtffooti

5. Propodeum with the basolateral areas separated from

the posterior face by a carina 6

Propodeum with the basolateral areas not separated

fi'oni the ])osterior face 7

(>. Maiidililes. clypeus, sn})raclypeal area below, lower
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angles of sides of face and flagellum ferruginous

xanihostoma

Flagellum darker, face entirely dark longulus^

7. Inner orbits with a very small whitish s])ot a little

above the antennal sockets ...xurvicarinatus^

Inner orbits with a white line reaching much above

the antennal sockets hrquaeftianus-

Males

1. Apical lobe of 7th sternite hornlike, 1st tergite not

strongly punctured 2

Apical lobe of 7th sternite flaplike 3"

2. 1st tergite microscopically distinctly and evenly

sparsely punctured, yellow mark on sides of face

contiguous with the eyemargins above . ciirvicarinatus^

1st tergite not distinctly punctured, white marks of

sides of face curving over base of antennae -..

-- bequaertianus

3. Seventh sternite with the lateral teeth strongly devel-

oped, first tergite distinctly and strongly punctate.... 4

Seventh sternite with the teeth feebly developed, first

tergite not distinctly punctate longulus-

4. Basal area of propodeum not differentiated from the

basolateral areas, stipites rounded at apex, not

obliquely truncate outwardly _ 5

Basal area of propodeum strongly difi^ereutiated from

the basolateral areas, the latter strongly and distinct-

ly punctate, stipites acute at apex obliquely truncate

outwardly ._ immarqinatus
5. Basal area longitudinally rugose, apical process of Sth

sternite acute nearly as long as the width, on either

side, of the basal part, clypeus shallowly impressed

over most of its surface Dregei

Basal area vermiculate and confusedly closely rugulose,

process of 8th sternite short, blunt, less than half the

width on either side, clypeus convex. ...Lir/Mfooti
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Hylaeus (Deranchylaeus) albonasatus (Strand).

Prosopis alhoijasaiti Strand. Soc. Eut. 27:-"5() 6 South

Africa 1012.

PTas a semihtnar carina on the third sternite.

Hylaeus (Deranchylaeus) Alfkenl (Friese).

Frosopis Alfkenl Friese.

Zool. Jahrb. Abt. Sy.st. 35:583 $ Rhodesia. li>13.

9 Pronotiim, mesonotiim, and apices of tergites 1-3 fringed

with white pubescence, face black, 1st and 2d tergites very

densely and coarsely punctured.

$ Similar, scape black, not widened above.

Hylaeus (Deranchylaeus) Arnold! (Friese).

F)-osopis (trnoldi Friese. Zool. -lahrb. Abt. Syst. 35:584

$ Rhodesia. 1013.

Prosopis xanfliopus Alfken.

Deutsch. Ent. Zeitschrift. 1!>14:107 9 Uh(.desia.

Alfken gives no reason for sepai'ating liis species from

Friese's from the same locality. The ditl'crcnccs a]»i)cai' to he

merely sexual.

A coarsely sculptured species with ihe mandibles, labrnm,

clypeus, legs and antennae red. Differs from xanlliosio)it<i by

the red legs, those of xaiithodonia being black.

Hylaeus (Deranchylaeus) aterrimus (Friese).

Prosopis aterrima Friese.

Arch, ^^aturges. 77:120 $ Transvaal 1011.

Prosopis quincjucdciitaia Friese. I.e. l-"!2 6 Ti-ansvaal.

Prosopis aterrima Alfken.

Deutsch. Ent. Zeitschr. 1014:180 $ S.

2 Resembh's i nniui i-iji ixil ux bnl tlie elypens lia- a yellow

median line and the lateral face marks are bntadene(l within

near the middle.

$ Clypetis with a yellow median line.
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Hylaeus (Deranchylaeus) atriceps (Friese).

Prosopis atriceps Friese.

Arch. Xatiu-ges. 77:130 ? Transvaal 1011.

Prosopis atriceps Alfken.

Dentsch. Ent. Zeitsclir. 1914:187 $ (uec $).

The male described as atriceps S hj Alfken is certainly

the same as one taken by me at Capetown but the female I

have associated with it is not atriceps Friese but tenuis Alfken.

Probably airiceps is a distinct species with a more northern

distribution. The Capetown species I believe to be c urvicari-

natus (Cameron )

.

Hylaeus (Denrachylaeus) bequaertianus n. sp.

9 This species is very like curvicarinatus but differs by the characters

given in the table, a whitish line extending along the inner orbits to the

lower end of the supraorbital foveae. The microscopic punctures of the

first tergite are exceedingly shallow and hardly to be distinguished even

with a binocular.

$ The male has the pale coloration whitish rather than yellow and

the face marks are curved away from the eye margin over the antennal

sockets and in none of the individuals studied is there a trace of a light

mark on the supraclypeal area. The apices of all the tibiae are pale

while the pale band on the base of the hind tibia is reduced, otherwise

practically like curvicarinatus.

The genitalia of this species and of curvicarijiatus are practically alike

and the description of this species will serve for both, the differences

being pointed out.

Edeagus with the stipites rounded at apex extending to the tips of

the sagittae, with a few stout straight acuminate hairs at apex, basal

part about as long as the narrow apical part.

Eighth sternite with the apical process truncate at apex ; about as long

as the width, on either side, of the basal part, the basal part is produced
somewhat into a rounded lobe on either side. In curc'icariuatits the

process is a little shorter and rounded at apex.

Seventh sternite with a basal and apical lobe on either side, the

apical lobe is chitinous and hornlike but a little compressed, the basal

lobe is a little shorter but little chitinized and a little strap-shaped

bearing a few long spines or teeth on its anterior margin. In citr-ri-

carinatus the apical lobe is shorter, less compressed and more hornlike,

while the basal lobe is shorter and more rounded and the teeth much
feebler, the sinus between the two lobes being conspicuous in hcquaer-

fiaiitis and hardly perceptible in curi'icariiiatits.
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Five 9 9 and seven 6 S collected at Oinke Meji. Thadan.

Xigeria, Ang.-Sept. 1914 (Bridwell).

Type S , allotype and paraty]>('s in the author's collection.

jSFamed in honor of Dr. Joseph Becinaert of the American

jNInsenm of Xatnral Tlistory, whose recent work on the Kthio-

])ian Vespidae is an exani])Ie of what systematic woi'k at its

l)est may he.

Hylaeus (Deranchylaeus) Bouyssoui (Vachal).

Pyosopis botiyssoui \'achal. Ann. Soc. Ent. France

68:535 9 (ucc S). X'Doro 1899.

Hylaeus (Deranchylaeus) capicola (Alfken).

Prosopis capicola Alfken.

Dentseh. Ent. Zeitschr. 1914 9 Algoa Bay, So. Afr.

Differs from Jonrjuhis \)\ the liner pnnctnring of the head,

the shorter supraorbital fovea, the short yellow line on the

clypens, the yellow line on the pronotnm, spot on tubercles and

finer pnncturing of the thorax.

Hylaeus (Deranchylaeus) curvicarinatus (Cameron).

Prosopis curricarinata Cameron. Trans. So. Afr. Phil.

Soc. 15:230 5 Pearston, Cape Colony 1905.

IProsopis robertiana Cameron.

Trans. So. Afr. Phil. Soc. 1(;:.'525 <5 Pearston, Cape

Colony 1906.

Prosopis atrieeps Alfken (nee Friese).

Dentseh. Ent. Zeitschr. 1914:188 $ {nee 9) Port

Elizal)eth, Cape Colony, So. Afr.

Prosopis tenuis Alfken.

I.e. 188 9(5?) Algoa Bay, So. Afr.

T have 16 9 9 and '22 $ $ which were determined at the

South African ]\Insenm as airiceps. The sexes were associated

by breeding them from nests in twigs like those of the Enro-

l»ean and North American species. After a carefnl stndy of

the desci'iptioii I find that the female corresponds more closely
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witli the description of tenuis though there are definite strong

hair patches on the lateral margins of tergites 1-3 and the

length is 5 mm. or a little more. The male agrees well with

the S described as the S of atriceps. Some of the males

have the snpraclypeal area dark except a narrow line along

the anterior margin. These are similar to the male described

as tenuis S and belong with the others as proved bv the stndy

of the genitalia. After carefnlly reading Cameron's descrip-

tions of Prosopis curvicarinata and robcrtiana I am inclined to

believe that both of them refer to the same species and that

the material compared as curvicarinata with rohertiana was

some other species. The species is apparently the same as ten-

uis Alfken, Imt only the examination of the types conld remove

all uncertainty—if it conld be ascertained which is Cameron's

true type.

The differences of venation mentioned by Cameron are of

no importance since I have found the same difference in the

venation of males of this species ascertained to l)e the same by

the examination of the genitalia.

Hylaeus (Deranchylaeus) Dregei (Strand).

Prosopis dregei Strand.

Soc. Ent. 27:27 $ Cape Colony, So. Afr. 1912.

The 2 previously undescribed is perhaps sufficiently differentiated in

the table. The ist and 2nd tergites bear apical lateral white hair patches.

Length 6 mm. ; wing 4.5 mm.
$ Seventh sternite with the lateral spines very strongly developed

on the sides of the middle piece and the posterior (apical) margin of

the basal lobes, the apical lobes flaplike, elongate, membraneous.

Median process of 8th sternite elongate (somewhat similar that of

Hylaeus nipponicus but not so acute nor so strongly chitinized), about

as long as the width of the basal part on either side. The sides of the

basal part in a straight line with each other.

Edeagus with the stipites about as long as the sagittae.

One 2 and ^ $ $ collected at Cape Town, Jan.-Apr, 1915

{Bridwell).
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Hylaeus (Deranchylaeus) flaviscutum (Alfken).

Frosopis flaviscutum Alfken.

Deutseh. Ent. Zeitselir. 1014:19:3 $ i Cape 1014

2 Differs from iiinnarf/inat us in having tergites !-?> with

fine white apical hair l)ands.

$ The male has the scape not expanded aliove.

Hylaeus (Deranchylaeus) gabonicus (Vachal).

Prosopis gabonica Vachal.

Ann. See. Ent. France 68:536 9 W. Afr. 1S99;

Op. at. 72 :400 S W. Afr. 1903.

The description of the female is not entirely adequate ; the

basolateral areas of the propodeum are said to be discrete from

the declivity "yix modico jugo" and the wings infuscate, other-

wise the species wonld seem to resemble hequaertianiis rather

closely.

The male is described as having the apex only of the

clypeus yellow.

Hylaeus (Deranchylaeus) Gaulle! (Vachal).

I'rosopis GauUei Vachal.

Ann. Soc. Ent. France i\S:r^:M; 9 W. Afr. 1899.

Differs from Dregel by having two long sulcnli on the cly-

pens and the metanotnm with two minnte tubercles.

Hylaeus (Deranchylaeus) Haygoodi n. sp.

Dregci, Haygoodi, and Lightfooti form a closel.v related group to

which probably Gaulici also belongs in which the anterior portion of the

clypeus is impressed, the first tergite is strongly punctate and the second

more finely so, the first tergite has white apical lateral hair patches and
tlie second more feeble ones. The basal area of the propodeum is ver-

miculate rugose in Dregci and Haygoodi and more feebly reticulate in

LIglitfooti, in no case strongly defined, the basolateral areas which are

not discrete are strongly punctured. In Haygoodi the punctures of the

1st and 2nd tergites are stronger and coarser, and less different on the

two segments than in tlic other species. Otherwise I have nothing to

add to the characters given in the table.

Described from i $ collected at Cape Town, Jan. -Apr. 1915 (Brid-

wcll').
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Type in the author's collection.

jS^amed in honor of Mr, Haygood, American vice-consul

at Cape Town, who in addition to his official duties adds to

the enjoyment of Americans in Cape Town l)y his kindly

offices in giving opportunities to enjoy the mountains and

their life, in appreciation of courtesies received and help

given.

Hylaeus (Deranchylaeus) immarginatus (Alfkeu).

Prosopis immarglnaia Alfken.

Deutsch. Ent. Zeitschr. 1914:187 ? Algoa Bay,

So. Afr.

The $ hitherto undescribed has the clypeus except a narrow band

along the anterior margin, a triangular spot on the sides of the face

filling them to near the summit of the clypeus, from there narrowed to

a narrowly extended point on the eyemargin about even with the lower

edge of the antennal sockets, spot on the outer base of rfont tibiae cal-

caria, middle and hind basitarsi except at apex whitish, anterior side of

anterior tibiae sordid yellowish, flagellum light brownish beneath.

Scape suddenly expanded at about half its length from the base on the

outer side to about twice its width at base.

Seventh sternite similar to that of Drcgci but the apical lobes shorter,

the basal lobes with the apical edges not straight and the teeth sronger

and crooked.

Eighth sternite with the apical process short, acute, and about one-half

the length of the distance, on either side, of the basal part.

Two ? $ and seven $ $ collected at Cape Toavu Jan.-

Apr. 1915 Bridwell.

Hylaeus (Deranchylaeus) krebsianus (Strand).

Prosopis hrehsiana Strand.

Soc. Ent. 2T:33 9 Cape Colony 1912.

Resembles immarginatus Alfken but differs by the structure

of the clypeus. From the species with the clypeus impressed.

Dvegei, Lightfooti, and Haygoodi, it differs by the long whit-

ish line along the orbits.
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Hylaeus (Deranchylaeus) leucolippa (Friese).

Prosopis leucolippa Friese.

Deutsch. Ent. Zeitschr. 1913:574 S.

Zool. Jahrb. Abt. Syst. 35 :582 $ German South

West Africa 1913.

This species agrees with longulus in having tlie hihruui

and mandibles yellow in the male but the first tergite is strong-

ly punctured. Possibly this is the male of Bouijssoui, the male

described as such being a McfyUwus.

Hylaeus (Deranchylaeus) Lightfooti n. sp.

9 The characters of the female and its differences from the related

species are brought out in the table and in the discussion of H. Haygoodi.

Length 6 mm. ; wing 4.5 mm.

$ Resembles the $ of immarginatus but has the ist and 2nd tergites

much more finely punctured. The lateral face marks extend above the

antennal sockets, being narrowed from the supraclypeal area or just

beneath the antennal sockets, the supraclypeal area has a white trans-

verse mark at its apex, large spot on tegulae, anterior tibiae outwardly,

all the tarsi except the somewhat darkened tips, middle tibiae slightly

outwardly at base and apex and basal half (nearly) of hind tibiae whit-

ish yellow ; flagellum beneath pale brown, anterior tibiae pale brownish in

front.

Scape strongly punctured evenly broadened from the base, nearly

twice as broad at apex as the pedicel.

Length 5.5 mm. ; wing 4.5 mm.

One 2 and one $ collected at Cape Town Jau.-Apr. 1915

(Bridwell). Type and paratype in the author's collection.

Xamed for Mr. Lightfoot, assi.staur in tlic South African

Museum, who has collected many interesting South Atrican

insects.

Hylaeus (Deranchylaeus) lineaticeps (Friese).

J^rosopis lineatlcepfi Friese.

Deutsch. Ent. Zeit.schr. 1^13:573 5 Cape Colony.

Zool. Jahrb. Abt. Syst. 35:582 9. 1913.

Prosopis lineaticeps Alflcen.

Deutsch. Ent. Zeitsch. 1914:190 9 $ Cape Col-

ony, ISTatal.

Similar to Dregei but tliore are two narrow furrows leadiug
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from the impression of the elypeiis, and the eyes do not con-

yerge below,

S Has only the first tergite with hiteral hair patches and

the 3d and -ith sternites have more or less distinct tubercles.

Hylaeus (Deranchylaeus) longulus (Friese).

Prosopis longula Friese.

Dentsch. Ent. Zeitschr. 1913:574 $ Rhodesia.

ZooL Jahrb. Abt. Syst. 35:583 $. 1913.

Prosopis longula Alfken.

Deutsch. Ent. Zeitschr. 1914 :192 $ Rhodesia.

The $ has not 1)een hitherto described.

$ Black; anterior knees and tibiae in front and spot on tegulae yel-

low, flagellum light brown beneath, tarsi a little brownish, wings hyaline,

the nervures brown.

Head a little longer than broad, the eyes converging below ; clypeus,

lower portion of supraclypeal space and sides of face longitudinally

lineolate with very shallow rather coarse punctures separated by less

than their diameter, those on the sdies of the face coarser and more
distinct

;
genae longitudinally lineolate with 4 series of large shallow

umbilicate punctures, front much more strongly punctate, the punctures

seriate along the orbits, interstices tessellate ; vertex unevently punctate

the punctures along the occiput confluent ; sulcate longitudinal carina of

he middle of supraclypeal area not strong but approaching the anterior

ocellus, supraorbital fovea reaching the level of the summit of teh eye.

Collar with the anterior margin acutely carinate, a median hair patch

on its surface, anterior angles acutely subdentate, the surface uneven very

minutely tessellate but impunctate mesonotum with strong deeply im

pressed coarse punctures confluent anteriorly, from the anterior third

posteriorly, the punctures discrete, separated by their own diameter or

more interstices strongly tessellate, scutelum similar, metanotum contrast-

ing, the punctures coarser and closer, the tessellation of the interstices

stronger ; mesopleura similar to the mesonotum. Basal and basolateral

areas of propodeum discrete, separated from the posterior face by a

strong carina. Basal area with some reticulate pits anteriorly limited

by an irregular carina, the resf and the basolateral areas coarsely irreg-

ularly reticulate, the surface tessellate, shining. Sides of propodeum
opaquely tessellate, finely, stronglj^ and closely punctate, separated from
the basolateral and posterior areas by carinae, the posterior face rather

coarsely reticulate, the furrow rather narrow and definitely marked.

Tergites transversely lineolate tessellate, the first microscopically

sparsely shallowly punctate, appearing impunctate with a hand lens.
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Tcrgitc I apically and 2 basally and apically a little contracted ; stcrnites

similar but distinctly irregularly finely and sparsely punctate.

Pubescence noticeable only on sides of pronotum, middle of collar,

lateral apical hair patches on tergite t, emargination of sternite 5, apical

silvery patches on outer tips of the tibiae and a basal one on hind tibiae,

and the tarsi.

First recurrent received by ist cul)ital cell, second interstitial.

Length 5.5 mm. ; wing 4 mm.

$ Stipites acute, extending Iieyond the sagittae; 8th sternite with the

apical process V-shaped, the sides not produced
;

7th sternite with he

teeth rather feeble but long, the apical lobe long and strap-shaped, much
longer than tlie liasal.

Two 9 9 and two S $ collected at Oloke ]\leji, Ihadan,

Nigeria, Aug.-Sept. 1914 (Bridwell).

The 9 differs from Bouyssoiul Vaclial in the mesonotum

being not longitudinally impressed, the collar black, and the

first tergite practically impimctate.

Hylaeus (Deranchylaeus) rugipunctus Alfken.

Prosopis rugipuncta Alfken.

Dentsch. Ent. Zeitschr. 1914:192 9 $ Cape Colony.

9 Differs from immarginahi in the yellow collar and

coarser puncturing of the al)domen and the basal area of the

propodenm is margined behind.

S Has the supraclypeal- area l)lack, scape not widened.

Hylaeus (Deranchylaeus) xanthostoma (Alfken).

Frosopis xantliosioma Alfken.

Deutsch. Ent. Zeitschr. 1914:190 9 $ South Africn,

Belgian Congo.

One 9 Oloke ^lejl, Ibadan, Nigeria, Aug.-Sept. 1914

(Bridwell).

I'O. .Vksylakis 11. viihncn. of lIvr..vKts.

The species which is described below is so similar in form

and general structure to the species of Hylneus that I can find

tio c.xtei'ual structui'e distinguishing it. It has, however, the

eighth stei'uite hearing an apical process simihir to that of
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Nesoprosopis anthracina Smith but somewhat more slender and

a little less erect in its origin from the basal plate of the

sternite. The edeagns, however, has the stipes greatly elon-

gate and attenuate as described in the genus Nathylaeus. The

basal area of the propodeum is undefined with a fe^v transverse

Aveak and indefinite rugae. Type Hylaeus (NesyJaeus) neso-

prosopoides Bridwell.

Hylaeus (Nesylaeus) nesoprosopoides n. sp.

$ Black, spot on anterior basal margin of mandibles, spot on labrum,

clypeus except anterior and fine upper lateral margins, sides of face nar-

rowed at the antennal sockets and above fhem rounded off to the eye,

spot on the supraclypeal area, obsolescent spot on base of scape, line on

the collar narrowed inwardly and interrupted, tubercles, basal half of teg-

ui?e, anterior knees and tibiae outwardly, large spot on base of middle

tibiae, basal half of hind tibiae, basitarsi and second joints of tarsi yel-

low; calcaria pale; tarsi brownish beyond second joint; flagellum not per-

ceptibly paler beneath; wings hyaline, the nervures brownish.

Cheeks, occiput and mesopleura with fine scattered, pale hairs, collar

feebly pubescent behind, mesonotum with fine, evenly placed, sparse yel-

lowish hairs, sides of propodeum and its posterior face with the surface

more or less concealed by fine rather close appressed plumose pubescence.

First and second tergite with interrupted white hair bands on the apical

margins. Second and following tergites with scattered decumbent fine,

dark hairs.

Clypeus except at apex, supraclypeal area, and sides of face

longitudinally lineolate and sparsely punctured, front and vertex strongly

and very densely punctured with moderate subconfluent punctures, the

surface somewhat shining. Mesonotum similarly punctured, the punctures

a little more separated, the surface duller, microscopically tessellate ; mes-

opleura similar ; scutellum similar bu the punctures coarser, vmevenly

spaced and removed from each other by more than their own diameter,

mesonotum similar but the punctures very shallow ; area of propodeum
entirely indefinite, shining, with a few indefinite, irregular transverse ru-

gae,rounded evenly down to the posterior face which has a deep longitu-

dinal median sulcus, carinate laterally, some shallow oblique punctures

are visible above the pubescence, and surface pubescent below apparently

above the pubescence, and surface where it is pubescent is apparently

rather densely punctured.

First tergite highly polished and shining, almost impunctate medially

laterally rather closely and strongly pvmctured, second tergite rather

evenly and strongly though finely punctured, the surface duller as are

the remaining tergites, second tergite contracted apically and basally, the

third apically, the sternites shining and sparsely shallowly punctured.
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A compact species, the head as broad as the thorax, about as broad as

long, eyes strongly convergent below, scape not strongly dilated, arched

on the side next the head. Pronotum with the collar rounded, narrowed

and subintrrupted medially, the angles not prominent. First recurrent

received by the first cubital cell near its apex, the second interstitial or

nearly so.

Length 5.5 mm. ; wing 4.5 mm.

Described from one $ collected in 1917 at Los Banos,

Philippine Islands (F. X. Williams).

Type in the author's collection.

Hylaeus (Nesylaeus) chinensis (Perkins).

Nesoprosopis chi7iensis Perkins.

Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1911:725 $. China.

21. Japanese Hylaeus.

Frederick Smith described two species of the genus from

Japan under the names oi^Prosopis floralis and Prosopis per-

forata (Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1873:199) and Yachal one Pro-

sopis glohida (Bull. Mus. Hist. :Nrat. Paris 9:132, 1893).

Hylaeus floralis (Smith) by the description closely resembles

the species described below as Hi/laeus f/nathylceoidcs but

differs in slight details of coloration of the legs and in the

coloration of the wing veins. I should, however, consider my
species the same except for the different male which I asso-

ciate with these females. H. floralis is described from Hiogo

on the southern coast while //. fjnatJtylaeoides comes from

the mountains of the interior. Hylaeus perforatus is said to

differ from floralis in having the head longer and the clypeus

with only the anterior margin pale and the truncation of the

propodeum abrupt with the margins somewhat raised. I

have not been able to consult the description of Hylaeus glohu-

his (Vachal) and do not know if it is identical with one of

the following species. Prosopis Miyal-ei Matsumura

from the island of Sakhalien, from the description, (Jour. Coll.

Agr. Sapporo 4:108, 1911) is not a Hylaeus but probably

belongs to the Halictidae, ])(M-li;ips to Erylucus Robertson.
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Mr. Frederick Miiir has collected the species which are now

described. These may be tabulated as follows

:

FEMALES.
1. With some yellow coloration, head not elongate, area of

propodeuni rather coarsely rugose only in one species

smooth apically 2

Entirely without yellow coloration, head somewhat

elongate Hylacus niger

2. Sides of face more or less yellow, posterior face of propo-

deuni not surrounded by strong carinae 3

Head entirely black, propodeum with the posterior face

surrounded by strong carinae except where the basal area

rounded by strong carinae except where the basal area

extends over upon the declivity Hylacus nipponicus

3. Clypeus without yellow markings, supraclypeal area not con-

tracted in the middle and expanded and furrowed above 4

Clypeus with a median longitudinal mark, supraclypeal

area slightly contracted in the middle, a little expanded

and strongly elevated and channeled above

Hylacus gjiafhyh^coidcs

4. Edge of collar rounded, the pubescence on its posterior face

rather feeble 5

Edge of collar subcarinate, acute, the pubescence on

its posterior face relatively strong and plumose

Hylacus Matsumurai

5. Smaller species (5 mm.) ; lateral face marks in a line along

the orbits ; tegulae with a yellow spot ; collar more nar-

rowed medially
;
punctures of mesonotum shallower

Hylacus paulus

Larger species (7 mm.) ; lateral face marks triangu-

lar, tegulae black
;

punctures of mesonotum closer and

deeper Hylacus uioiiticola

MALES.
1. Third sternite simple 2

Third sternite with a spine on either side the disc con-

nected by a ridge Hylacus gnothylacoides

2. Scape not greatly widened 3

Scape broader than long, about five times as wide as

the pedicel Hylacus nipponicus

3. Supraclypeal area entirely, stripe on scape, small spot on

tubercles, etc., yellow, apical lobe of seventh sternite more
feebly developed Hylacus monticola

Supraclypeal area except margins, scape and tubercles

dark, apical lobe of seventh sternite more strongly de-

veloped Hylacus sp.
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Hylaeus niger n. sp.

9 Entirely without yellow coloration, black, calcaria pale, tarsi brown-

ish. Head elongate. Clypeus and sides of face longitudinally lincolate

with sparse shallow punctures, vertex more densely, deeply and finely

punctured ; mesonotum more finely punctate ; mesopleura a little shining

more sparsely punctate, scutellum a little shining, sparsely punctured

;

metanotum with the area rough chartaceous basally, smooth and sliining

apically, sides and posterior face very shallowly punctate.

Tergites rather highly polished but not very highly shining, the minute

pilosity somewhat obscuring the reflections. Tergites not contracted,

only a very faint trace of apical hair bands. Sternites transversely lineo-

late with irregular minute punctures from which the hairs arise.

Wings subhyaline, neuration brownish, recurrent nervures interstitial.

Form slender, abdomen elongate, eyes slightly converging below, col-

lar rounded above, not narrowed or sub-interrupted in the middle, supra-

clypeal area contracted in the middle, expanded and elevated above and

bearing a sulcus which continues a short distance on the front.

Length 7 mm. ; wing 5 mm.

Dcscrilu'd from two 9 collected at Cliiiizenji (4()(M:>-r)000

ft.) July-August 1913.

Type aud paratvjie in the author's collection.

Hylaeus nipponicus n. sp.

5 Head entirely black. Propodeum witli tlie l)asal area well defined

coarsely irregularly reticulately, the posterior face bounded by carinae

except where the apex of the area extends over upon it. basolateral areas

well defined by carinae.

Black; spot on tubercles, one on the tegulae. front and middle knees

and basal half of hind tibiae yellow, calcaria pale, flagellum brownish

red beneath, wings brownish hyaline, tiie nervures brownish.

Clypeus with the surface opaque irregularly longitudinally lineolate

with faint, shallow .scattered punctures, supraclypeal area similarly but

more regularly lineolate, sides of face similar but the lineolations in-

creased to -striations against the eyes ; vertex and front .somewhat shining

strongly and discretely punctate; occiput transversely lincolate or striate;

mesonotum sinfilar to the front, tlie parapsidal and median lines well indi-

cated but not impressed ; scutellum similar ; me.sopleura similarly but

more coarsely punctured, somewhat striate above ; sides and posterior

face of propodeum chartaceous or finely rugulose.

First tergite highly polished and shining with a few widely scattered,

minute punctures, the remaining tergites less highly poli.shed and the re-

flections broken by the minute pubescence; tergites 1-3 but very little

contracted; sternites transversely lineolate, more detinitely i)mictured.
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A short, compact species, the head short, eyes not very strongly con-

vergent below, supraclypeal area, a little contracted medially, expanded

and elevated above, bearing a fine furrow which extends over the front

to the anterior ocellus. Collai acute in front, narrowed or subinterrupted

in the middle. The recurrent nervures interstitial or nearly so.

$ Scape broader than long, about five times as wide as the pedicel,

strongly concave on the side next the head.

Black ; clypeus, spot rounded above on suprach'peal area, sides of

face to above the antennae rounded a little away from the orbit above,

longitudinal stripe on outer side of scape, spot on tegulae and tubercles,

knees, tibiae and tarsi, except large subapical inner infuscate spots on

anterior and middle tibiae and a dark subapical mark surrounding hind

tibiae subapically, yellow.

Eighth sternite with the basal process strong, dorsoventrally expanded,

the apical process elongated, strongly chitinized as seen from the side

with a carina ending in a tooth about half way to the end, the end is

acuminate and regularly curved ventrally from the plane of the sternite.

Stipes regularly rounded at apex with a few plumose brown hairs, exceed-

ing a little the sagittae and the inner margin curved for their reception,

the narrowed portion longer than the broader basal portion.

9 Length 6.5 mm. ; wing 5 mm.
; $ 5.5 mm. ; wing 4.5 mm.

Described from nine 2 and one S collected at Kavnizawa,

September 1913.

Type 9 , allotype and paratypes in tlie antlior's collection,

paratypes in the collection of the Hawaiian Sngar Planters'

Association.

Hylaeus gnathylaeoides n. sp.

9 Clypeus with a broad longitudinal mark not attaining the margin

(and 2 subapical lateral spots in the paratype) and (paratype) a spot on

the supraclypeal area yellow. Supraclypeal area slightly contracted in the

middle, a little expanded and strongly elevated and channeled above, the

channel extending feebly to the anterior ocellus.

Black, longitudinal mark on clypeus. sides of face to the level of the

summit of the clypeus and triangularly extended along the orbit a little

above the superior margin of the antennal sockets, sometimes a supracly-

peal spot, band on collar narrowed and interrupted medially, large spots

on tegulae and tubercles, anterior knees, stripe on tibiae outwardly and
tarsi, outer base of middle tibiae, and basal half of hind tibiae yellow

;

flagellum beneath, tarsi and margins of abdominal segments brownish,

calaria pale. Wings hyaline, the venation brownish.

Clypeus, supraclypeal area, and sides of face longitudinally lineolate

or striolate, with shallow, sparse indications of punctures ; front and
vertex a little shining, strongly and closely punctured ; mesonotum opaque
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closely and strongly, a little more finely punctured: mesopleura similar;

scutellum a little more sparsely and coarsely punctured ; metanotum

coarsely chartaceous or rugulose. opaque ; area of propodeum with a few

rather coarse, irregular reticulations basally, nearly smooth apically, sides

with fine sculpture concealed by the fine, scattered pubescence, the

posterior face lineolate chartaceous, carinate laterally below.

First tergite highly polished and shining, the second and following

a little more obscure from the fine scattered pubescence. Without defi-

nitely indicated hair bands and apical margins not noticably contracted;

sternites a little more pubescent and minutely punctate.

A stout, compact species, the head broad, the eyes converging below

the pronotum with the anterior margin of the collar rounded, the collar

narrowed and subinterrupted in the middle, the recurrent nervurcs inter-

stitial or nearly so.

$ . Third sternite with a spine on either side tiie disc and connected

by a ridge.

Scape enormously enlarged, the lower side prolonged beyond the in-

sertion of the flagellum, the upper (inner) side more expanded below.

Black, clypeus except a linear lateral border, labrum and mandibles

largely, dot on the genae behind base of mandibles, another on the tem-

ples a little below the summit of the eyes, sides of face to above the

antennae obliquely rounded from near the orbit to the antennae, spot

on upper part of supraclypeal area, scape except infuscated longitudinal

discal area, pedicel, spot on cither side the neck, collar nearly continuous

with the tubercles, base of tegulae, knees, tibiae and tarsi except inner

apical infuscate areas on tibiae yellow (reddened bj- cyanide in the ma-

terial described). The marks on the underside of the head and on the

neck absent in $ paratype.

Seventh sternite witli two very small simple lateral lobes apically.

Eighth sternite with a l)asal process, the apical process nearly straight

sides narrowed apically and curved, the apex strongly chitinized and

dorso ventrally thickened. Stipites longer than sagittae evenly narrowed

on the inner (median) side to apex from base (no distinction of apical

and basal parts).

9 Length 6 nnn. ; wing 4.3 mm. ; ^ Icngtii 4.3 mm. : wing 3 nun.

Describod from two females and two male.'^, the former

collected at Karnizawa September 191 ;5. the latter merely

labelled Japan.

Type, alliitypc and paratypcs in the antluM"*-^ ('(.llcction.

Hylaeus Matsumurai n. sp.

9 . Edge of collar sulKarinate. acute, tlic pubescence on its posterior

tdge (relatively) strong and plumose.

Black : sides of face truncate below the lower edge of the antennal

socket and ;icutel>- ])ro(luce(l along the e\e margin sometimes a1)':.ve the
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upper edge of the antennal sockets, tubercles, basal spot on tegulae, basal'

half of front tibiae outwardly, basal spot on middle tibiae, and basal half

of hind tibiae yellowish ; calcaria pale, wings yellowish hyaline, the vena-

tion brownish.

Second and following tergites with declined scattered hairs especially

on the margins where they simulate hair bands.

Clypeus, supraclypeal area and sides of face longitudinally lineolate,

coarsely punctate with shallow punctures, those on the clypeus separated

by a little more than the diameter of one, front a little shining, rather

coarsely and closely punctured, vertex a little more discretely so. Meso-

notum opaque, similarly punctured, punctures separated by a little more

than the diameter of one, scutellum a little more shining, similarly punc-

tured ; mesopleura a little more deeply and unevenly punctured ; area of

propodeum strongly reticulate, the ridges very strong, sides of propodeum
obliquely punctured more or less separated from the basolateral areas

(which are weakly reticulate) by a Y-shaped carina, which also- separates

the sides from the posterior face. Sculpture of the posterior face irregu-

lar, partly concealed by appressed scattered plumose pubescence.

First tergite smooth and shining, the second and following less shining

with scattered minute punctures, second a little contracted at apex

;

sternites similar to the tergites but the punctures stronger, all the mar-

gins a little translucent. A species of the aspect of the modcstus group.

Head about as broad as long, eyes a little convergent below. Recurrent

nervures interstitial or nearly so.

9 . Length 7.5 mm. ; wing 5.5 mm.

Described from 7 females collected at Ivaruizawa, SeptLiiilier

1913. In the material are three 5 taken at Okitsn in June,

1913, and one marked Japan which mav either represent the

same species or another closely allied.

Types and paratypes in the author's collection. Paratypes

in the collection of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association.

Xamed in honor of the eminent entomologist, Shonen

Matsumnra.

Hylaeus paulus n. sp.

$ . Smaller species, lateral face marks in a line against the orbit reach-

ing about to the level of the summit of the clypeus, tegulae with a yellow

spot. Collar more narrowed medially, punctures of the mesonotum
shallower.

Black ; face marks in the type reduced to a line along the orbits,

a spot on the tubercles and tegulae, anterior tibiae with a short basal

outward stripe or spot, spot on outer base of middle tibiae and basal

1/3 of hind tibiae yellow, calcaria pale, flagellum pale brownish beneath

;

apical tarsal joints browni.sh; wings hyaline, the nervures brownish.
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Clypcus, supraclypeal area, and sides of face opaque, irregularly longi-

tudinally lineolate or striolate with indications of sparse, shallow punc-

tures; front and vertex a little shining, finely and strongly discretely

punctured; mesonotum similarly but more shallowly punctured, tlie sur-

face between the punctures tessellate or lineolate ; mesopleura similar

;

scutellum similar, a little more sparsely punctured ; metanotum irregularly

lineolate and definitely sparsely punctured; area of propodeum strongly

reticulate basally more or less chartaceous apically. sides and posterior

face shagreened, posterior face angulate at the sides.

First tergite highly polished and sliining. with sparse, fine punctures

rather regularly disposed ; second and following a little less shining from

the fine scattered pubescence and a transverse microscopic lineolation.

Tergites 1-3 a little contracted at apex and with a slight trace of apical

interrupted hair bands. Sternites transversely lineolate tessellate.

A rather elongate little species, the head a little longer than wide,

eyes feebly convergent below. The recurrent nervures interstitial or

nearly so.

9 . Length 5 mm. ; wing 4 mm.

Described from one 9 specimen collected at Karuizawa

September 1913.

Type in the anthor's collection.

Hylaeus monticola n. sp.

$ . Larger species, the face marks in the type triangular not reaching

above the level of the lower margin of the antennal pit and not filling

the sides of the face, tegulae black, the punctures of tlie mesonotum

closer and much deeper, the metanotum is rough surfaced and the punc-

tures closer but less evident, the markings of the anterior and middle

tibiae are greatly reduced ; the sculpture of the propodeal area inclines

to be striate, longitudinally carinate, the puncturing of the first tergite

is absent and this is microscopically transversely lineolate. The wings

are yellowish hyaline. The head is shorter and the eyes more conver-

gent.

$ . Line on the anterior base of mandil)lcs, clypeus except narrow

apical line and sutures very finely, sides of face obliquely truncate

above from the middle of the supraclypeal area, the upper margin

arcuately emarginate opposite the antennal sockets, the angle against

the eye margin not reaching above the middle of the antennal

sockets, supraclypeal area notched above, stripe on scape in front,

small spot on tegulae, suffused spot on anterior femora in front

and at the knee, on anterior tibiae in front, spot on middle tibiae on

exterior base, basal 3/4 of middle and hind basitarsi, and basal one-third

of hind tibiae sulfur yellow; fiagellum pale brownish beneath, tarsi other-

wise brownish.
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Edeagus, seventh and eighth sternites closely resembling those of

Hylaciis episcopalis (Cockerell) as figured by Metz and in material which

I have determined as that species from my own collection, differing prin-

cipally from that species by the feebler development of the apical lobe

of the seventh sternite. The figure of the edeagus of H. episcopalis does

not give a good impression of its structure, if my determination is cor-

rect. In both that species and H. monticola the sagittae are abruptly

divergent a little beyond the base and then convergent and each sagitta

bears a small lobe at the divergence, its apical limit marked by a notch.

Scape little expanded, arched ; second tergite contracted at apex,

third more feebly.

9 Length 7 mm. ; wing 5 mm. ; <J
Length 6.5 mm., wing 7 mm.

Described from two 2 and four $ specimens collected

at C-lnnzenji (4000-5000 ft.) July-August, 1913.

Type, allotype and paratypes in the author's collection.

Hylaeus sp.

c5
Similar, supraclypeal area broader, yellow only along the margins,

scape and tubercles black, front basitarsi pale, band on hind tibiae

shorter. Edeagus, seventh and eighth sternites much as in the preceding

but the apical lobe of seventh sternite more developed and the stem

of the process of eighth sternite a little more contracted before the apex

Length 5.5 mm. ; wing 4.5 mm.

This male I could not associate with any of the femiiles

with any certainty and, since the single specimen (Xikko

August, 1913,) did not make the coloration-characters sure, it

seemed better to leave it unnamed rather than establish a name
in this difficult section of the genus.

There are doubtless many other species of the genus in

Japan remaining to be studied.

22. N'oRTH A:\rERiCAN Hylaeus.

Metz in his excellent paper on the ISTorth American Pro-

soijis (Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 37:85-146, 1911) has laid a good

foundation for the study of the JSTorth American species. He
has not, however, had sufficient grasp of the geography of

i^orth American entomology and on that account and on ac-

count of his attributing too great variability to the spe<?ies in
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regard to sculpture he has fallen into some errors in his account

of the species. Crawford has pointed out (Can. Ent. 45 :154-

156, 1913) his error in sinking Hylaeus mesillae (.Cocker-

ell) as a variety of the widely distributed H. Cressoni ( Cock-

erell). I Avish here to make some additional notes and com-

ments.

Hylaeus basalis (Smith).

•This is a species of the Boreal and Transition zones and

seems to be coniined to them. All the specimens I have taken

have been from the mountains in California and Oregon. Metz

speaks of it as not restricted in its destribution. My localities

lor it are Oregon : Cascade Motmtains,—Detroit, Mt. Jefferson,

Three Sisters; Coast ^Mountains—Benton Co. (J. C. Bridwell).

California: Siskiyou Moimtains (F. W. .\ nncnmacher ). San

Jacinto ^^fountains (Bridwell).

Hylaeus Nunenmacheri n. sp.

The well-marked IlyJaeus hamlis (Smith) has liitlicrto

remained rather isolated. ^Nfetz' 7/. poiciis unly knuwn in

the male sex has genital characters similar but is quite differ-

ent externally from basalis. It was with interest that I haxc

discovered mixed with my material of hasalis a very simihir

but smaller species.

$ Clypeus a little broader in proportion more sparsely i)nncturcd, tiic

punctures less oblique, the surface less lineolate, particularly apically

;

sculpture of basal area feebler and its integument more shining The
rugae are confined to a few sliort weak longitudinal ridges along the

anterior margin while there arc some reticulations in basalis. In both

species the integument of the area behind the rugosities is microscopi-

cally tessellate but it is shining as seen with a hand lens in \'iiiicn-

macheri, opaque in basalis. due to the greater impression of the lines

bounding the tessellations in tlie latter.

Length 7 mm. ; wing 5.5 nnn.

$ Clypeus shorter and broader than in basalis. The integument of

the area duller than in the 9 but the rugae similar.

Seventh sternite with the lateral lobes more transverse than in basalis

the sinus between them less profound, their posterior margin liraci -shaped

.- — ^ ^ while in basalis the posterior sinus is profoundly V shaped
and the sides are rounded off toward the base.
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On the 8th sternite the short median apical process is shorter and the

sides of the ba^al part in a straight Hne with each other, while in

basalis they gently recede from each other.

Length 7 mm. ; wing 4.5 mm.

Two 2 and one $ Siskiyon Co., California, Jnne '2, 1911

(F. W. Xnnenniaeher) ; one S Santa Chmz Monntains, kSanta

Clara Co., C^il., April :>5, 1013 ( Bridwell).

$ Type, allotype, and paratypes in the^ anthor's collection.

Xamed in honor of F. W. jSTunenmaclier, whose remark-

able ability as a collector has revealed many new and interest-

ing California and Arizona insects.

Whether the fact that the coastal mountains of California

where this species has been discovered were insnlar dnring

the Tertiaries has anything to do with its evolntion from hasalis

remains to he elucidated.

Hylaeus conspicuus (I\Ietz).

Corvallis, Oregon; Benicia, Berkeley, Santa Cruz Co.,

San Gabriel Mountains, California (Bridwell).

Hylaeus tridentulus (Cockerell).

Mt. Jefferson, Oregon; Coast Mountains, Benton Co.,

Ore. (Bridwell). Apparently a Transition species.

Hylaeus varifrons (Cresson).

Oregon: Crater Lake (O. H. Swezey), Three Sisters, Mt.

Jefferson (J. C. Bridwell).

Xew Hampshire: Durham (J. C. Bridwell). Another

Transition species.

Hylaeus episcopalis (Cockerell).

I am convinced that at least three species of males are con-

fused in Metz' treatment of this species, but I am not yet pre-

pared to assign names for them on account of the involved

syuonymy.
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Hylaeus maritimus n. sp.

$ Black, elongate spot on tlic sides of the face obliquely truncate

to the eye margin at the level of the middle of the antennal socket,

interrupted band on collar not greatly narrowed within, tubercles,

spot on the subhyaline tegulae, spots on the outer base of front and mid-

dle tibiae, basal third of hind tibiae (band prolonged outwardly) yellow.

Flagellum pale brown beneath ; margins of tergites and sternites testa-

ceous, subhyaline. Wings brownish subhyaline, venation brownish

Pubescence of head scattered, collar feebly pubescent on its posterior

side, plumose pubescence well developed on the posterior angles of the

propodeum. Interrupted whitish hair band on posterior margin of first ter-

gite and a thinner and less definite one on second, surface of second and

following tergites with fine scattered declinate hairs and some longer and

more erect ones.

Supraclypeal area and ch'peus longitudinally lineolate. obliquely punc-

tured with piligerous punctures, those of the apical half of the clypeus

distant from one to two times the diameter of a puncture, lineolations

of the sides of the face obliquely longitudinal, directed to the clypeus,

front longitudinally aciculate-punctate, vertex more definitely and dis-

cretely punctured, occiput transversely lineolate or minutely rugulose.

Mesonotum opaque closely and shallowly punctured, the punctures not

separated by one-half the diameter of a puncture : mesopleura more

shining, more finely and sparsely punctate, contrasting with the opaque

longitudinally rugulose metapleura ; scutellum similar to the mesonotum

;

metanotum more opaque with very sliallow almost contiguous punctures;

propodeum with the area only fairly well defined, rather coarsely (mi-

croscopically) tessellate with a few rugae or reticulations at the base

these variable but not much developed, sides and posterior face of

propodeum shagreened, posterior face angulate at the sides, not carinate,

the basolateral areas not defined.

Tergite one microscopically sparsely punctate, the surface smooth

and a little shining, microscopically transversely lineolate, remaining

tergites similar but less shining from the pubescence, tergites not per-

ceptibly contracted ; sternites similar but with minute punctures.

Head greatly developed longer than broad, inner orbits sinuate, feebly

converging below, supraclypeal area but little elevated in the middle

and gradually descending to the plane of the front, margir.s angled be-

tween the antennae, the furrow continued feebly to the anterior ocellus,

temples broader than the eyes as seen from above, collar with rounded

margin a little narrowed medially. Recurrent nervures received by tlie

second cubital cell or tlie second interstitial.

Length about 6.5 nmi. ; wing 5 m.m

(5 Similar to the female, triangular spot at apex of scape, clypeus,

supraclypeal area, sides of face with a clavate extension extending from

tlie lower edge of the antennal socket to above its upper edge ; stripe

on front ti1)iae. apical as well as basal spot on middle tibiae, and basi-
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tarsi whitish yellow, rest of front tibiae and the tarsi brownish (other

pale markings as in $ ).

Eighth sternite similar to that of H. Cressonii but the stem shorter

and the lobes more developed (as long from the base of their expansion

as their stem). Membraneous flap of seventh sternite more developed and

hairy, the teeth of the other flap fewer and larger, more or less hooked

at the end.

Length about 5.5 mm. ; wing 4 mm.

Described from 16 $ and 1 S taken in the vicinity of Lake

Merced in the sand dime district of San Francisco, CaL, 1 9

July 17, 1903 (F. E. Blaisdell), remainder August to Sept.,

1910, (J. C. Bridwell).

A very distinct species related to H. conspicuus (Metz),

Cressonii {Cockerell) and rudh cck iae {Cockerell) . The female is

distingriishable by the large head and the translucent margins

of the abdominal segments while the male may be separated

from that of conspicuus by the absence of the peculiar flattened

impression oyer the basal portion of the clypens, lower part of

supraelypeal area and adjacent sides of the face; the snpracly-

peal area is narrower and the scape is less expanded and has

far less yellow on it, the white hair bands on tergites 1 and 2

present in maritimns and not in conspicuus. H. ruclhechiae

(Cockerell) S is also similar but has the baso-lateral areas of

the propodenm well defined by a carina separating them

from the posterior face. Both these species which resemble

maritimus most closely haye the eighth sternite quite different,

as may be seen from lEetz' figures. Apparently Hylaeus Ste-

phensi (Crawford) is yery close to this in the structure of the

hidden sternites but the face markings are quite different in

both sexes.

Hylaeus oregonensis n. sp.

I have a form of this genus wliicli is represented in my collection by

two $ and two $ collected in the high Cascade Mountains of Oregon,

Mount Jefferson (Bridwell), which seem to differ but little externally

from what I have identified as H. polifolii except that the reticula-

tions of the propodeal basal area and particularly the basolateral areas

are more strongly developed and the clypeus at the summit seems a little

broader. I had supposed that this would prove to be nevadensis, but
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while the examination of the concealed sternites reveal a seventh sternite

like that figured by Metz for ncvadcnsis, the eighth sternite is indistin-

guishable from that of his H. calviis.

Type S , allotype, and ])aratyi)es in the autlior's eolleetion.

Hylaeus nevadensis (Cockerell).

(3ne 6 collected at Big Lake near !Mt. Washington, Oregon

(Bridwell) seems certainly this species. The narro\y margin

of the siipraclypeal area is white like the clypeus and sides of

the face. This is the case also in some indiyidnals of H.

pollfoil I.

Palaeorrhiza imperialis (Smith).

Prosopis itnperialis Smith. Jour. Linn. Soc. Zo<j1. 7 :44

9 Dory 18C)3.

Prosopis malacliisls Friese {nee Smith). Ann. Mns. Hung.

7:184 $ Tenimber Larat 1901).

Palaeorrhiza Muiri Perkins. Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist. (8) 19:

103 6 Amboina 1912.

The description of Prosopis malaehisis Friese S does not

mention the carinae on the third nor the angulate second stern-

ite but otherwise agrees perfectly.

One 6 collected on Amboina July-Augitst 1908 (F. ^[uir).

It seems likely Prosopis malaehisis Smith is also a Pala-

eorhiza.

(?) DIPHAGLOSSIDAE

22. BixcjiiAMiELLA AXTiPoDKS (Smith).

Sphecodcx antipodes Smith. Cat. Tlym. Brit. Mus.

1:37 9. 1853.

Binghatniella antipodes Cockerell. Bull. Am. Mus. Xat.

Hist. 23:235. 1914.

2 9 3 .5 Stradbroke I. Moreton Bay, Queensland (J. C.

Bridwell), Sept. 20, 1915.

The tongue of this bee is truncate at apex, scarcely emarginate. ciliate

.U apex, excavated above, the paraglossae about as long, obliquely deltoid.
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labial palpi 4-jointed rather stout and short about as long as the tongue^

the basal joint longest, apical joints subequal. Apical portion of maxilla

ovate, expanded, sinuate or subemarginate within and without near the

apex hyaline within, labrum transverse, ciliate anteriorly with a short

weak median process basally elevated into a ridge, notched medially.

Upper inner margin with a narrow fovea.

2 Antennae with pedicel and flagellar joints i & 2 subequal, following

joints subequal, a little broader than long to a little longer than broad.

Tergites 2 and 3 with a narrow transverse submedian impressed line.

Pygidial area strongly narrowed near the base, narrow and truncate at

apex, longitudinally, subcarinate medially.

$ This sex has not previously been described. It is very much like

the 5 . The abdomen a little smaller and narrower. Face clothed with

coarse silvery hairs as in Spliccodes, mandibles with a single subapical

tooth within (the 9 has two), antennae about as long as the head and

thorax, scape short and stout, a little longer than the 3d flagellar joint,

with silvery plumose hairs outwardly; pedicel and ist flagellar joints

broader than long together about as long as the 2nd flagellar joint, this

shorter than third, this and following joints subequal about twice as

broad as long, the flagellum more or less nodulose and Sphecodes-like.

Tergite 4 has a sub-basal narrow impressed line while 2 and 3 are

as in the $ .

Seventh and eighth sternites concealed and highly modified, the sev-

enth with divergent basal struts, apically membraneous and cleft into 2

quadrate lamellae ; 8th basally lamelliform apically produced into a dark

narrow parallel-sided, strapshaped spine, very slightly expanded apically

and rounded.

Cardo well developed about as broad as long, basal portion of stipes

short, the median apical angles a little acute, apices nearly straight, the

apical half outwardly with rather setose whitish hairs. Sagittae together

ovate lanceolate excavated or broadly channeled above, inner margins

adjacent in the basal half and then separated in a gentle curve and

approximate apically.

The affinities of this genus are clearlv with Paracolletes and

they together diverge from Colletes by the presence of the

pygidial area. Here too belong several of the genera of bees

with emarginate tongues and 2 euV)ital cells rather than with

Hylaeus.
DUFOUREIDAE.

23, MiMULAPis n. gen.

Related to Halictoides but with greatly elongated mouth parts and

a well developed malar space. Maxilla with the cardo nearly as long

as the stipes, lacinia acuminate about two-thirds as long as the stipes,

palpi about as long as the stipes, 6-jointed, basal and 2nd joint larger

than the remainder, basal about half as long as the second, second a
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little longer than either the jrd or 4th, 5th and 6th successively shorter

but elongate ; labium with the glossa and palpi about equal in length to

the mentum, paraglossae not quite attaining the apex of the first palpal

joint, the palpi 4-jointed elongate, first 3 joints flattened, 4th subcylin-

drical, 2nd joint longest as long as 3rd and 4th together, glossa hairy

acuminate, lance-linear.

Wings with two closed cubital cells, the second receiving the recur-

rent nervures, about 1/5 its lengtli fr<jm eitlier end. Stigma well devel-

oped, radial cell lanceolate, pointed on the wing margin, transverse median

a little before the basal. Cubital cells subequal on the cubitus, the sec-

ond narrowed in front, only about 1/3 as long on the radius as on the

cul)itus.

Head flattened elongate, mandibles 9 unidentate within, labrum free

large, not twice as long as broad, clypeus strongly produced, malar

space 2I2, as long as wide, genae very narrow, occiput well developed,

wider than the width of the eye.

Collar sloping in front not narrowed medially. Scutellum simple,

propodeal area well defined, propodeum rounded abruptly down to the

posterior face which is not carinate laterally.

Claws unequally cleft. Hind tibiae of female flattened with a stiff

scopa on both sides, broader than the basitarsus. Legs of male more or

less deformed.

9 Antennae short, clavate only the terminal segment of the

flagellum as long as broad, second and tliird flagellar joints ringlike,

forming, with the first, a sort of funicle which tapers from the 6-jointed

club. ^ Antennae deformed, segments 1-4 of the flagellum forming

a bulb-shaped structure emarginate beneath and this strongly concave

under surface with a dense brush of short stiff erect brown hairs, sixth

al)dominal segment 9 retracted. ^ Al)domen deformed, last tergite with

a longitudinal median area.

Type Miiiiuhipis vcrsatilis Bridwell.

Mimulapis versatilis n. sp.

Black with some chah'baeus reflections on head, thorax and abdomen
above. Mandibles more or less piceous. legs and antennae brownish, ter-

gitcs with the depressed margins broadly and the sternites more narrowly

brownish translucent.

Rather loosely pubescent with whitish pubescence which becomes

brownish or fulvous on the mandibles, labrum, clypeus. mesonotum. tibiae

in part, tarsi, venter and tergites Ti--,.

Clypeus convex with a few coarse scattered punctures, a fine furrow

extends from between the antennae a little more than half the distance

to the anterior ocellus, front and vertex closely and strongly punctured,

the punctures confluent on the occiput. Mesonotum similarly punctured,

the furrows well defined; scutellum more sparsely punctured shining;

metanotum shagreened ; area of propodeum irregularly longitudinally

striate basally, with a few transverse striae apically ; mesopleurae more
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or less irregularly punctured, smooth in part, tumid, sides and pc'-terior

face of propodeum finely shagreened, its basolateral area (undefined)

finely punctate.

Abdomen 9 ovate, ist tergite with the surface punctate except the

translucent depressed margin but not closely nor coarsely, remaining

tergites with the surface obscured by oblique fine piliferous punctures

and the declined hairs from them, sternites with the piliferous punctures

stronger. Abdomen $ more elongate, tergites i and 2 more strongly

punctate, the translucent margins of the tergites narrower, tergite 7

with a flat narrow brown longitudinal smooth area extending its entire

length. Sternites 2-4 more or less emarginately depressed posteriorly,

the 4th with a triangular flattened reversed tooth on either side. 5th de-

pressed shining, arcuately emarginate behind, sixth retracted, the basal

portion with a broad median longitudinal channel and fulvous hairs

on either side, with an oval apical process bearing a blunt .spine on its

ventral side just before the apex.

The ^ has the legs more incrassate. the anterior claws large and

evenly cleft, the anterior tibiae produced into a curved flattened apical

spine in the axis of the tibia, the middle tibiae are greatly subtri-

angularly incrassate in the middle with a much greater flattened spinous

process at the end which bears a brush of peculiar hairs a little before

the ape.x. its basitarsus expanded apically. the 3 median tarsal joints

cordate (in all the tarsi), the hind tibiae widest a little beyond the mid-

dle within and bear on the inner surface beyond, (as also the basitarsi),

long shining white hairs.

$ Mandibles elongate, acute, the tooth reduced, bearing a tuft of

white hairs at base. Antennae beyond the basal bulb with depressed

areas, truncate at the end.

$ Seventh sternite developed into two elongate apical parallel

membraneous lobes separated by a narrow slit, with sparse whitish hairs

apically. bent at the base of the slit and narrowed apically to v blunt

point, with two basal struts much as in Hylacus: 8th sternite with a sub-

quadrate basal piece and an apical elongate median process strongly

chitinized, irregularly prismatic with four sides, with a gentle dorso-

ventral sigmoid curve, produced about as far as the width of the basal

piece, with two broad basal struts not so long as the apical process,

parallel separated from each other by a slit nearly as broad as each

strut.

Edeagus with the cardo transverse twice as broad as long a little

produced medially, the stipes with the inner angle sub-basal, the outer

side sinuously emarginate near the base of the sagittae, with a slender

curved apical process arising near the apex of the sagittae; sagittae

strongly geniculate near the base, their inner margin notched at base

and then somewhat expanded, their main mass lying above the plane of

the stipes and cardo, but their tips deflexed below the end of the stipes.

9 Length 8 mm. ; wing 5.5 mm.
; $ length 9 mm • wing 5.5 mm.
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Described from 4 9 and 8 S collected in the ]>oreal re-

gions of ^It. San Jacinto, Calif., at elevations of 7500-9000 ft.,

visiting- the Howers of different species of Mlniiiliis. July, 1912

(Bridwell). The flowers were of two types, one with an open

throat into which the bees entered directly, while in those of

the (jtlier tyjx' with the closed throat they entered sidewise on

either side of the gibbous portion closing the throat.

Type 2 , allotyjie and paratypes in the author's colhrtion.

24. Addkmu'm ox Afkicax ITvlakidak.

Nothylaeus Bevisi iCockerell). ,

Frosopis Bevisi ~*,|_Cockerell\

AmL' Durban :\Ius. 2:45 S, Xatal, 1917.

Nothylaeus rubriplagiata (Cameron).

Professor Cocker*']! (I.e.) reports that Dr. Brauns consid-

ers Braimsi Alfken as synonymous with this species. Alfken

has (juoted Dr. Brauns as considering it i(Uniti('al with A',

lirrahJlnis Smith.

AVith the literature at hand 1 ha\e been unable to make
certain whether X. ntfippdioidc.s or Jniiodl has precedence.

Prosopis penu.r. sinidinrafd. and f/fdcilis Biiigham and

P. (jiuitlr'tlliirafa and (piiiKjiiclinrdta Cameron arc s])ecies of

Allodapc. as has l)cen pointed out by ]\[eade-Waldo .ind .Vlfken.
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Descriptions of New Species of Hjrmenopterous Paxasites of

Muscoid Diptera with Notes on their Hab.'ts.

BY JOHN COLBURIN" BKIDWELL.

The Muscoid Diptera play so large a part in the economic

entomology of the Hawaiian Islands that any contribution to

onr knowledge of their enemies has its value. The injuries to

fruits by Ceratitis capitata, to vegetables by Bartrocera ciicur-

hitae, to meats by certain of the Sarcophaga species and the

annoyance and disease transmission by the house fly; the injury

to cattle by Stomoxys calcltrans and by Haematohia serrata;

the benefits in checking the seeding of the lantana by the Agro-

myzid seed fly; the reduction to harmlessness of tho cane l)orer

(Rhabdoc7iemis obscura) by Ceromnsia sphenophori and the

beneficial effects of the attacks of other Tachinidae upon Le-

pidoptera make it desirable to extend our knowledge of their

enemies, particularly since efforts have been made in the past

and will doubtless be made in the future to control the w^orst

of the pests through the importation of their eufmies.

Farther afield ai'e the problems of the cherry, apple and

currant fruit flies, the root maggots, the sheep maggots and

the screw worms all of which at least suggest the consider-

ation of methods of natural control.

So far as I can learn there are no known hymenopterous

parasites of the eggs of Muscoid Diptera. Their enemies

a^ide from predators appear to attack them in either the

pupal or larval stages. Several Pteromalids, Chalcidid? and

Ichneumonoids are know to attack them only in the ])uparium.

For the practical purpose of parasitic introd\iction, this group

of their enemies have seemed of little importance for two

reasons: 1st, because they exercise little or no discrimination

in their choice of host and, 2d, because the puparia which

they attack are hidden away from them and require to be

searched for and found, a time consuming operation which

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, TV, No. i, June, 1919.
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makes it ordinarily impossible for the parasites to reach any

hirge percentage of them. It is the other chiss (jf enemies,

those which attack the maggot stage, which give jn-omise of

1 icing of value in practical efforts to control these pests. The

insects described below are all of this type. In all of these

the egg is deposited in the maggot but the host is not tliereby

prevented from completing its growth and forming its pnpa-

i-inm. In all these forms the adult parasite emerges from the

puparium of the host.

The African insects here described were found ,;nd smdicd

while travelling for the Hawaiian Board of Agriculture and

Forestry searching for enemies of fruit flies. My travels were

interrupted at Cape Town by an attack of nudarial fever and

the observations u])on dung Hy parasites were nuule while re-

(•u])ei-ating there. Some insects of simihir habits which have

accidentally entered the Hawaiian Islands and a Japanese

Iclmeumonid bred by Mr. ]\fuir similar to one of the African

insects studieil arc here described:

ICHNEUMONIDAE, Cryptinae, Stilpnini.

1. Atractodes Muiri n. sp.

Radius arising a little beyond the middle of the stigma, areo'el open

at apex, eyes bare, second tergite without an impressed spiracnlar line.

Length 8.5 mm., wing 6.5 mm.

9 Black ; mandibles in the middle, second joint of trochanters,

femora, and tibiae (basal third of hind tibiae infuscate), and 2d-5th

abdominal segments rufous; wing base yellow; wing grayish hyaline, the

ncrvure infuscate.

Head not as wide as thorax, about twice as liroad as long above,

nearly .square as seen from in front; eyes subparallel, a little divergent

below; malar space longer than tiie width of the base of the man-
dible

; genae broader below ; mandible punctured at base with the upper

tooth a little longer; clypeus a little shining, rather sparsely but dcfmitely

tinely punctured, the anterior margin rounded, narrowly depressed ; face

more opaque, protuberent in the middle above the clypeus with .strong

punctures separated by about their diameter, more .shining and more
sparsely punctured along the sides ; genae nearly bare above, shining,

with some .scattered punctures; front similar to tlie face but the pimc-

tures less impressed; vertex similar to the genae; ocelli in a low
triangle, lateral ocelli about equidistant from the eye margin and from
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each other; antennae 20-jointed, stout, with short pubescence, monili-

form at apex (5 apical joints); scape punctured, as broad as long;

fourth joint about 5 times as long as broad; fifth a little shorter; the

others successively shorter to the penultimate which is a very little

longer than broad; last joint ovate, a little longer.

Mesonotum shining, finely hairy, sparsely punctured ; parapsidal

furrows fine, rather shallow, parallel, not reaching more than half the

length of the sclerite
;
prescutellar fovea rather deep with raised trans-

verse lines at its bottom ; scutellum subtriangular, proturberent, shining,

sparsely, finely punctured ; mesopleura shining, with fine 3cattered punc-

tures ,the anterior and posterior marginal sulci consute. Basal area of

propodeum trapezoidal with about 15 punctiform pits occupying its

surface
;

petiolar area strongly concave, reticulate above transversely

ridged below ; external areas smooth basally, reticulate along the costula

;

dentiparal area more or less irregularly reticulate ; spiracular area reti-

culate, the spiracles small ; pleural areas transversely striate or s ulcate,

reticulate next the coxae.

Post petiole somewhat aciculate, the spiracles a little nearer the apex

than to each other; remainder of abdomen smooth, shininsj and highly

polished ; ungues slender, elongate ; subdiscoidal nerve ansmg from the

middle of the nervellus ; subdiscoidal nerve of hind wing arisnig far

below the middle of the nervellus.

Described from one $ bred froiu the pu])ariniii of an niide-

terniined species of Sorcopliar/a living in decayiiig fi^li nsed

a.s fertilizer in the tield. Okitsu, Ja]ian, Jan. 10l;5. (F. ]\[uir).

Type in the author's collection.

2. Atractodes Maliyi n. sp.

Very similar to A. Miiiri.

Mandibles entirely black; 2d joint of trochanter black; *:fth segment

of abdomen dark ; the coloration otherwise as in Muiri.

Anterior margin of clypeus not depressed, a little produced in the

middle, smooth and shining at apex ; front and vertex very highly

polished and shining, with only a few scattered minute punctures ; ulti-

mate joints of antennae not so distinctly moniliform.

Mesonotum more highly polished and shining; the parapsidal fur-

rows more distinct, reaching farther to the rear, punctures minute, in-

distinct, scattered ; median elevated area of metanotum ti ifid in front

(simple in Muiri) ; sides of pronotum imperfectly striate (only the pos-

terior margin consute in Muiri) ; basal area of propodeum transverse,

irregularly rugose or shagreened.

Spiracles of first tergite about as far from each otiier as from the

apex, post petiole less expanded.
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$ Abdomen not at all compressed, rounded at apex, tergites 2-5

rufous or all hut 3d blackish. Antennae 25-jointed not all moni.liform.

Length 6.5 mm., wing 5.5 nun.

Descrihod from •2\) 9 9 and S S S l)rod at Tape Town

from an undetermined tSarcopluuja living in Inunau excrement

and experimentally from other species of Savcopliaga living

in carrion. The habits of this species were discussed nn(h'r

the name of AlJ^fypa sp. in these Proceedings -j :492-49o,

lUls.

The type 5 and allotype S will be placed in the South

African Museum; paratypes in the collection of the Hav.-aiian

Board of Agriculture and Forestry, in the collection of the

Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association and in the priviUe col-

lections of P. IT. Timberlake and of the author.

Named in appreciati(m of Charles W. ^lally, Cape En-

tomologist, and his works n])on the biology and fonomic.s of

fruit flics an<l tlic liousc i\y including studies of llu-ir natural

enemies.

BRACONIDAE, Vipioninae.

3. Microbracon Terryi n. sp.

$ lUack, man(lil)le in the middle, sides of all the tergites (more

broadly in front so that the first and second are only dark spotted

discally or are entirely yellow), the ovipositor (but not the ilieaths),

knees, front femora apically more or less, hind tibiae basally more or

less, and calcaria yellow, the pale markings suffused and their limits

indefinite, mouth more or less reddish, wings and venation fuscor.s sub-

hyaline.

llighly polished and shining, the second tergite feebly rugose behind

the median area of the first, its anterior furrow interrupted medially

about one-half the width of the median area of the t'lrst, suture of the

connate second and third tergites smooth.

.'\ntennae about 28-jointed, longer than the head and thorax Ovi-

positor longer than the head, thorax, and abdomen together.

Length 3 nun., ovipositor 4 nun., wing 3.5 nun.

$ Similar to the female, the abdomen sometimes entirely dark.

Descril)(Ml fi-oni 24 9 9 and IS <? <5 fi-oui the Hawaiian

Islands: Honolulu (Terry, Timberlake) Oahu Sugar Co.
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Plantation (Timberlake) ; Maui, Kipalinlu (Swezey) ; Ha-

waii, Pahala (Swezey).

Bred from TepJtrifis cnissipes breeding in the heads of

Bidens by the late F. AV. Terry, Honoluln, Jan. 1906, by

P. H. Timberlake, Honolnln, Jnly 1918, and by J. C. Brid-

well, Wailnkn, Mani, Ang. 1918.

This species is an immigrant, donbtless arriving with its

host, from what conntry we can only conjecture. The habits

of the species were stndied by Mr. Terry in Jan. 1900. and

Mr. Swezey's material from Mani was taken the same year.

This is donbtless the Bvacon recorded by Dr. Perkins in the

introduction of the Fauna Hawaiiensis as attacking Tephritis.

Type ? and allotype $ in the collection of the Hawai-

ian Entomological Society
;
paratypes in the U. S. National

Museum, in the collection of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters'

Association and in the private collections of P. H. Timber-

lake and of the author.

Opiinae.

4. Opius lantanae n. sp.

$ Length 2 mm.
Black ; the legs, including coxae, palpi, clypeus and mandibles in part,

scape and pedicel (and usually the first tergite and the anterior half of

second) yellow; tegulae brownish; wings hj'aline, the ncrvures brown.

Smooth and shining, highly polished except the face, which is very

slightly microscopically roughened ; propodeum and first tergite rugose

;

second tergite slightly aciculate sublaterally ; the suture of the connate

second and third tergites finely crenulate or almost smooth.

Head a little more than twice as broad as long; mandibles entire

beneath, widely separated from the clypeus ; the malar space as long as

the width of the mandible ; face with a rounded median ridge ; clypeus

not twice as broad as long; eyes oval, parallel; posterior orbits not nar-

rowed below, narrower than the width of the eye ; lateral ocelli about

four times their width from the eye margin; antennae about 23-jointed,

inserted above the middle of the eyes; first joint of the fla,gellum about

three times as long as broad, second and following joints successively

shorter, all as long as broad.

Mesonotum evenly convex, not impressed ; parapsidal furrows indi-

cated as deep rounded impressions at the anterior margin : mesopleural

impressions imperfectly crenulate.
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Stigma lanceolate; the radius arising near its basal third, first abscissa

of radius less than lialf as long as the width of the stigma, one-fifth

the length of the second, second abscissa one-half longer than the first

transverse cubitus, a little less than half the length of the <iiird abscissa;

recurrent nervure joining the second cubital cell, which is five-sided.

Second tergite finely longitudinally aciculate antero-lati>rally ; suture

between the connate second and third tergites evident, usually finely

crenulate, the highly polished median triangular area of second tergite

separated from the lateral areas by imperfectly defined, percurrent,

feebly aciculate, diverging impressions; third tergite smooth and highly

polished ; second and third tergites subequal in length, the third widest

and three times as broad as long; ovipositor exserted, nearly oiie-half

tlie length of the abdomen.

$ The sculpture of the abdomen in the males varies greatly ; some

have the second and following tergites smooth, the suture of the second

and third tergites not evident, not at all crenulate, while in others the"

entire second tergite is aciculate. Antennae 20-24-jointed, usually 22

or 23.

Pescribod from T)! 9 and 86 S .specimciis hrrd frnm rli('

Lantana-seed A<i'roni_vzid (still iindetorniiiied) Itv (). 11. Swc-

zey, P. II. Tiinl)erlake and J. C. Bridwfll upon the island of

Oahn. First bred by ^Ir. Swozev fi'oiii iiuitciMal .•((llccrcd by

him May 12, 1913.

Type 9, alloty])e S and paratypes in the colhctiou <if the

Hawaiian Entomological Society; paratypes in the colli-cTion

of the Hawaiian Sngar Planters' Association, in th" T". '^. Xa-

tional Mnsenm, and the private collections of P. H. I'imber-

lake and J. C. Eridwell.

Idns I'liiis ill (Jaliau's earefnlly elaborated t;il)l('s of the

Xorth American species of Opius (Proc. U. S. Xat. ]\[u^\ -i-l>

:

(58-T2 ) to Opius osriiiidis (Ashmead) known only in the male

sex from material bi'ed from an Oscinis lireedinii; in the leaves

of Planfago niajm- at Washington, D. C Our species differs

but little in the characters given in Ashmead's description.

The suture at the base of the scntellnm is certainly not innate

in our s])('('ies. nor are the lower part.s of tln^ head (except the

mandibles and the (dypens) yellow. Doubtless our species is

distinct and more diiferences will b(^ found when the ? of

oscinidis is studied.
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The present species is of very great interest fr,:nn its bear-

ing upon the control of hmtana by insects, the Agronivzid at-

tacking the seeds being one of the most significant of tlic in-

sects introdnced into the Hawaiian Islands from Mexico for

that purpose. We must consider it almost certain that it will

hereafter play a very restricted part, since recen.r breedings

from lantana berries in Honohdu give many more parasites

than flies. In the country districts of Oahn, apparently, the

parasite is as yet not so numerous and it has not yet been

found on the other islands.

Mr. Pemberton and Mr. Timberlake have made prelimi-

nary studies of the biology of this species, not yet published.

Mr. Pend)erton has found that the first stage larvae are like

those found by him in the Opiine parasites of the fruit flies.

jMr. Timberlake has found that this species, like some of the

Opiine fruit fly parasites, may pass considerable time dor-

mant in the larval stage. From material collected on January

12, 1918, parasites emerged from January 15 to Feljruary 6,

and again in October. This period of dormancy will need to

be considered in future work in the introduction of this Agro-

myzid into other comitries, for not unfrequently material sup-

posed to have had all the insects bred out from it may still

contain parasites which may escape through negligence.

Hedylus desideratus n. sp.

Head black ; clypeus and mandibles piceo-testaccous ; antennae red-

dish infuscate; palpi, maxillae and labrum yellowish; thorax above dark

rufous or piceous, the lateral lobes usually blackish ; legs yellowish ; ab-

domen yellowish-ferruginous ; ovipositor sheaths black ; wings hyaline,

the nervures brownish.

Head broader than the thorax, about twice as broad as long above;

clypeus and inner orbits with sparse white hairs and strongly punctured,

more sparsely so above ; vertex in front of anterior ocellus transversely

irregularly rugose; genae margined above nearly to the summit of the

eyes, a little broader below, with a single series of feeble punctures

;

malar space about as broad as long; mandibles separated from the cly-

peus by a narrow space, simple beneath ; clypeus a little less than twice

as wide as high, with a rounded process in the middle ; tectiform with

a median ridge ; eyes roundish oval, a little divergent below
;
posterior
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ocelli five times as far from the eye margin as the distance between

them ; vertex and front shining, with a few lateral punctures ; antennae

about 43-jointed; joints 1-4 of flagcllum subequal, the remainder suc-

cessively shorter, all much longer than broad.

Mesonotum with deep crenulate parapsidal furrows converging be •

Iiind and meeting a little in front of the prescutellar sulcus; anterior

margins of the lateral lobes with a shallow crenulate marginal furrow

;

mesopleura with an anterior crenulate sulcus meeting the crenulate

sternopleural sulcus at right angles; prescutellar sulcus divided into

4-6 pits by carinae ; propodeum reticulate-areolate, with a longitudinal

median carina imperfectly indicated for its anterior third.

Abdomen smooth and shining, slightly compressed, about as long

as the head and thorax together, its sides nearly parallel ; tirst tergite

about twice as long as wide at apex, with a median area limiced for

about two-thirds of its length from the base by carinae, smooth basally.

aciculate apically ; the rest of the tergites smooth and highly polished,

shining, only the anterior sulcus of the second distinct, th's smooth and

very narrowly interrupted in the middle ; connate second and third ter-

gites about one and one-half times as long as broad, about as long as

the rest of the abdomen beyond ; ovipositor about as long as the head,

thorax and abdomen together.

Length 3.5, ovipositor 3.5. wing 3.75 mm.

$ similar to the 9 ; apical segments of the abdomen often black-

ish. The apex of the abdomen is rounded, not widened to the r.nex and

truncate as in H. habilis.

Described from 29 5 and 4 S V)red, with many others,

from various frnit flies of the genera Dacus and Ceratiiis at

Oloke Meji, Ibadan Xigeria, Angnst-Xovember, 191-I-.

Type 9 , allotype $ and paratypes in the collection of the

Hawaiian Board of Agricnltnre and Forestry; paratypes in the

anthor's collection.

It is with some hesitation that this species and the follow-

ing are referred to Jledi/Jus. since the female of //. Iiiihihs

Marshall is still imde.scribcd and there is some little divergence

in the abdominal characters of that species from desideratum,^

dypeatus and Giffardi Silvestri. The stigma is broadly lanceo-

late ; the first abscissa of the radins is about -one half the length

of the second ; the cubitus is continued beyond the second cu-

bital cell the discoidal cells are com])letely closed. The- para-

psidal furrows are stronger and crenulate in the African sjjc-

cies and the })Ctiole is by no means subliiiear. IIo\>-ever, they
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agree in the two extremely important characters of the long

maxillary palpi and the short second abscissa of tb-:" radins.

In H. Giffardi the second tergite is striate back to the

snlcns, differing in that respect from hahilis and desidemtus.

This species resembles very closely Blosteres caudatu-s Sze-

pligeti from the same region, but differs by the longer maxil-

lary palpi, the more elongate stigma with the radius arising

distinctly beyond the middle and by the structure of the pre-

scutellar sulcus.

This species was by far the most numerous in individuals of

the fruit fly parasites bred at Oloke Meji and attacked a

greater number of host insects and in a greater variety of

fruits than any others. It was carried in a living condition

to South Africa, but was unfortunately lost during the time

the author was confined in a hospital there.

Like Diachasma Tryoni Cameron, D. FuUawayi and Opius

Imitanae, this spex^ies may pass a considerable period dormant

in the last larval instar.

6. Hedylus clypeatus n. sp.

5 Resembles H. desidcratus, but the mandibles are flattened and

expanded basally ; the clypeiis has a semicircular impression at api-x ; the

clypeus is a little produced in the middle above the impression and at

either side of it, giving a somevirhat tridentate appearance, it is some-

what tectiform about twice as wide as long; the facial ridye is flattened

and shining and the face is more' strongly punctured than in desidcratus

;

the (true) metanotum is dentate in the middle and the flrst tergite is

nearly smooth and shining, the thorax above is rufo-testaceous. The
anteiinae of the unique specimen are missing.

Described from 1 9 specimen taken at Oloke ]\[eji,

!N^igeria, July 27, 1914, upon the fruit of an unknown vine,

which it was examining apparently with the intention of ovi-

positing. These fruits contained fruit fly larvae, which un-

fortunately failed to breed out, and no more were c'iitained.

Type in the collection of the Hawaiian Board of Agri.-iilture

and Forestrv.
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This species might be considered u> I'uii to Siidi/hi'< Biiy^s-

soii in Gahan's table of the oenera of Opiumc (Ic. (i(;-(;7), but

the maxiHarv palpi in that jienns are said to be short and

three-jointed. It is certainly, in my judgment, congeneric

with the other African specie.? described as TIedyJas.

Alysiinae.

7. Alysia lusoriae n. sp.

Length 6 mm., wing 4.75 mm. to 5 mm.
Rufo-testaceous, highly polished and sinning; tips of mandibles, an-

tennae from the third joint, eyes, ocelli, last joint of from tarsi, middle

tarsi, sheaths of ovipositor and wing venation black or iiifuscate; 9-15

joints from the apex of antennae white ; clypeus and mandibles, except

apex, and palpi pale testaceous : wings snbhyaline.

Head broader than the thorax; maxillary palpi 6-joi;ried, reaching

the apex of the front coxae ; labial palpi 4-jointed, a little longer than

the three basal joints of the maxillary palpi; clypeus produced from its

base, almost fusiform, somewhat tectiform, the apex a little rounded ; face

above the clypeus a little rugose, not distinctly ridged, hirsute, consute

at the sides benoatii the antennae ; a consute or crenulaie transverse

furrow between the antennae ; posterior ocelli in front of a line connect-

ing the summit of the eyes, about four times as far from the e>e mar-

gin and the occiput as from each other, connected by a furrow with

the occiput, eyes orbicular, separated in front ])y about four times their

apparent width ; genae alwut as wide as the e}e seen from *.\\c side

;

antennae 33-jointed, third joint shorter tlian fourth, the rtmainder suc-

cessively shorter, but all longer than I)road.

Thorax broader than the abdomen ; parapsidal furrows strong, crenu-

late. converging behind and meeting before the prescutellar sulcus, antero-

middle portion parallel, abruptly directed outwardly in front, joinmg the

crenulate marginal furrow of the lateral lobes, median \o\yt strongly de-

clivous anteriorly, not arciied transversely in front; prescutellar sulcus

large, about twice as broad as long, divided in the middle by a straight

fine carina and laterally by some three or four irregular ones or sub-

reticulate ; the lateral pits of the scutellum with longitudinal carinae or

striae; metanotum laterally crenulate projecting in a trifid costate-cari-

nate mass in the middle ; sides of pronotum consute ; an oblique sub-

vertical consute impression not joining the longitudinal sulcus on the

mesopleurac. the longitudinal sulcus abruptly narrowed in front and

more gradually behind, broad with many transverse lines or carinae

;

median ventral line of mesothorax crenulate ; propodeum ar.;olate, a

median carina at base more or less interrupted at the beginning of the

declivity and continued as two carinae below, some transverse broken

carinae at the declivity and an irregular transverse costatc carina above

the insertion of the abdomen ; the spiracles small and circular.
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Nervulus nearly its own length beyond the basal ; the recurrent

joining the second cubital cell, the latter therefore five-sided : radius

originating beyond the middle of the broadly oblanceolate stigma, its

abscissae angulate on each other, the second more than twice as long as

the first, shorter than the first transverse cubitus, radial cell barely fall-

ing short of the extreme apex of the wing ; second cu. cell not noticably

narrowed apically, the second transverse cubitus distinctly indicated but

obsolescent ; subdiscoidal nervure interstitial ; hind wings with a post

nervcllus (as Gahan uses the term), the submedian cell more than one-

third and less than half the length of the median.

Abdomen fusiform, nearly three times as long as broad, first tergite

less than twice as long as broad at apex, longitudinally sulcate with

carinate margins, a median area indicated on the basal two-thirds by

strong longitudinal carinae ; the median area has some irregular trans-

verse carinae basally and a median longitudinal one subapically to which

some oblique carinae converge, remainder of abdomen smooth ; sulcus of

first suture fine narrowed in the middle but scarcely interrupted ; fused

second and third tergites with the suture scarcely indicated, longer than

broad, nearly half the length of the abdomen; ovipositor nearly as long

as the head, thorax and abdomen together.

Described from 34 $ collected at Fish Hotk, Simon's

Bay, near Cape Town, npon cow droppings or bred from the

pnparia of Musca lusoria, breeding in cow dung there, April,

1914 (Bridwell). jSTo males were seen or bred.

The eggs of Musca lusoria are deposited scattered on the

snrface of fresh cow droppings and hatch within a few" hours;

the larvae reach full growth in about five days arjd enter the

earth to pupate. The eggs of Alysia lusoriae are deposited in

the larvae apparently on the second day and the adults emerge

from the puparia.

In Ashmead's tables* this species might be considered to

run to Asyntactus Marshall, but in that genus the second ter-

gite is punctured and opaque. However, if we consider the

second transverse cubitus as distinct, and it is distinctly in-

dicated though obsolescent, it would run to Goniarcha Foerster.

The type species of this Foersterian genus is Ahjsia hicicola

Haliday, from which this species differs, aside from color, in

the much longer ovipositor, the subdiscoidal nervure being in-

terstitial, and in the shorter first tergite.

* Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 23:104, 1900.
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111 JMarshaU's tahlesf it I'uus to Idia^'^ia Foerster, but the

second cubital cell cannot be said to be qnadrangiiiar, nor the

radial cell lanceolate; the recurrent is received bv the second

cultital cell and the subdiscoidal nervnre is interstitial. The

ovip(vsitor is much longer.

In Szepligeti's tableij: it runs to Ah/sia, section (jonlarcha.

Pending a thorough revision of the genera of the Alysiinae I

have considered it as well to describe this species under Alysia.

The type will be deposited in the South African Museum

at Capeto\ra. Paratypes in the collection of the Hawaiian

Board of Agriculture and Forestry aiul in the fliithor's col-

lection.

8. Aphaereta sarcophagae n. sp.

9 (5 Very much like A. nuisccic Ashmead as represented in the

Hawaiian Islands, but with the prescutellar sulcus more profound, smooth

with a single median raised line at the bottom of the sulcus; the surface

of the propodeum below the transverse carinae usually less rugose than

in miiscae; sculpture of the first tergite exceedingly variable, but the seg-

ment seems to be always shorter, more triangular, the spiracles less

prominent and the sublateral carinae more convergent posteriorly, and

the second tergite has the sides more divergent behind.

This species, so far as the material before me goes, averages con-

siderably larger than niuscac. with the number of antennal joints aver-

aging less. In both speies they vary from 19-23. The largest 9 is

about 3.5 mm., while the smallest is only al)out J.75 mm.

Described from S'l 9 9 and 22 S S bred with many otheivs

frciM an undertermined SdrcophiUfd bi'ccding in Inuuan excre-

ment at Fish Hoek, on Simon's Bay, near Capetov.n, in April

and subsequently on board ship in May and June fr'ini the

same materia

L

Ty])es 9 and allotype $ and ])ai'aty])es in the South Afi'i-

ean Museum; ])aratypes in the coHection of th*'' Hawaiian

Board of Agriculture and Forestry and in the ])rivate collec-

tion of P. IT. Timberlake and of the author.

t Tr. Ent. Soc. Lend. i8g4':49Q-500.

tGen. Jus. Braconidae. 200-202, 1904.
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The larvae of the Sarcopltaga are deposited and the Aphae-

reta oviposits in them the same day, the adults emerging from

the pnparia which form after the larvae have buried them-

selves in the ground. Several individuals of the ApJiaereta

emerge from a single puparium.

Ashmead described muscae' as without a longitudinal median

impressed line on hte occiput behind the ocelli, but in the form

found in the Hawaiian Islands such a line is present.

The European ^4. minor is described as having no sulcus

at the base of the scutellum. It is singular that the South

African species should resemble the ISTorth American species so

much more slosely than the European.

In this connection it may be well to record definitely that

A. muscae in the Hawaiian Islands attacks Sarcophaga palli-

nervis Thompson, a species known only as breeding i^ cow dung.

It has been rejieatedly bred from this host by Mr. Swezey and

Mr. Timberlake.

CYNIPIDAE, Eucoilinae.

9. Bothrochacis stercoraria n. sp.

$. Black, highly polished and shining; mandibles in the middle, an-

tennae, legs and abdomen dark rufous ; the wings brownish yellow fading

to hyaline in the radial cell and below, apically. Antennae T3-jointed, the

seven apical joints larger, moniliform ; third joint longer than fourth,

twice as long as broad : pedicel globular ; scape pyriform.

Pronotum truncate in front ; collar costate, the carin i emarginate

in the middle; three or four longitudinal radiating striae in the superior

angle of the side of the pronotum where it joins the collar carina; below

this is a dense brush of fulvous hairs as in Eticoila; mesopleura as in

Eucoila: mesonotum entirely without furrows, ridges or punctures; fovea

of the base of the scutellum divided by the carina at the base of the

cupuliferous elevation, the cupule on the posterior face of the elevation

;

back of the fovea is a small oval shallow impression on either side.

Second tergite with a ring of dense pubescence at base.

Wings with median, transverse median, basal and radial veins fully

developed; brown; second abscissa of radius straight, at right angles with

the first; from the angle of the radius obscure vestiges of veins extend

in a curve apically and basally. The radial cell is open about its apical

two-thirds on the wing margin, wings entirely without pubescence, apical

margin entire and rounded. Length 3:5 mm., wing 3 nmi.
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$ . Similar to $ ; antennae nearly as long as the body, 15-jointed,

a little more slender apically, the joints beyond the fourth subequal in

length, the fifth about three times as long as wide ; third and fourth a

little shorter, subequal.

Described from 10 9 ? and -16 6 from cow dung in the

vicinity of Capetown, April, 1915, or bred from the puparia

of Musca lusoria and Lasiopyrellia cyanea- (Bridwell.

)

The Lasiopyrellia, like the Musra. breeds in cow dung

and emerges to pupate in the soil. They feed in colonies in

the more putrescent portions of the dung and scatter when
ready to emerge. The Bothrochacis enters the dung through

interstices and attacks the full-fed larvae readv to emers'e

from the dung.

Type and allotype is the South African Museum
;
paratypes

in the collection of the Havv-aiian Board of Agriculture and

Forestry and in the authors' collection.

From the description I was at first inclined to Identify

this with ButJirochacis erytJtropoda Cameron (Albany Museum
Records 1:164 $, 1904), also from the Cape, but the radius

of that species is said to have the second absci&sa roundly

curved.

In Kieffer'.s tables (Gen. Tils. Cynipidae 1902), this species

would run to Lyfosona. but Cameron's genus seems to differ

from Kieifer's by the position of the cupule.

This species does not appear to be able to parasitize any

great percentage of the larvae of its hosts, since its movements

are slow and uncertain.
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Notes on Halictidae (Hymenoptera).*

BY J. C. EBIDWELL.

XOTES AXD EXHIBITIONS,

Nesotocus ' gijfardi.—Mr. Bridwell exhibited a piece of

wood of the tree, Cheirodendron gaudichaudii, collected on the

Kamnuahona Trail, showing the work of the larvae of this

strange Cnrciilionid and its characteristic pupal cell in the

wood, and also gave some of the insect's habits.

DoViclivrus stantoni.—Mr, Williams reported tie finding of

this recently-introduced roach parasite on Lanihnli Ridge at

2000 feet elevation, and stated that he had also observed it on

the flat behind Tantalus.

Crabro tumidoventris.—Mr. Williams reported finding a

nest of this wasp on Sngar-Loaf Hill back of Honolulu which

contmued specimens of the Mediterranean fruit-lly, Ceratitis

capitaia.

Psi/llidae.—Mr. Crawford ofi^ered some notes on Psyllids.

stating that he was monographing the Psyllidae of the South

Pacific, including the Hawaiian species.

Samoan Insects.—Mr. GifFard exhibited another consigni-

ment of insects from American Samoa\ this being the third

lot received during the past few months. These insects were

collected at the instance of Mr. Giffard by Dr. H. C, Kellers,

U. S. ]S^., and transmitted through ]\Ir. Poyer, Governor of

American Samoa- The collection as a whole included 1650

specimens and approximately 267 species, distributed by Or-

ders as follows: Hymenoptera, 99 speciments, 25 species;

Diptera, 56 specimens, 22 species; Lepidoptera, 149 speci-

mens, 42 species ; Coleoptera, 409 specimens, 83 r-pecies ; Ho-

moptera, 645 specimens, 38 species; Heteroptera, 186 speci-

mens, 29 species; Orthoptera, 93 specimens, 20 species; Odo-

Withdrawn for publication elsewliere.— [Ed.]

Proc. Haw. Ent. See, IV, No. i, June, 1919.
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nata, 10 specimens, 5 species; Nenroptera, 12 specimens, 8

species.

In the collection, the following- 2o species* have heen noted

which also occnr in Hawaii : IIvmeno]^tera—.l/;/.s' mellifera

L., Polisfes lirhracus Fab., Piston liospcs Sni., Pison Iridi pcnnis

Sm., Erania nppoidlf/asfcr (L.), Kra-nid sericea Cam., Isrlnu-

f/oniis palliafiis (Cam.), Encijrfius infclix Eml». DiDtora

—

Stcf/omyia sciifclhiris (Walk.). (Inani ptopsUupiis paicilifer

Thoms., CJiiromyia ( ScjjpJicIld ) j'hini L. Le])i(l<.pt(n-a

—

Ano-

sia erlppus Cram., Phisia rJialciU's E.sp.. !<tiich('r]iiiuix fcsfncens

Bntl. Coleoptera

—

Necrohia ruppes Fab., Araeceriis fascicida-

fus (De Geer), Rhahdocnemis obsnira (Eoisrl.). lleteroptera

— (jreotomiis pi/f/niaeus Dallas, Eediirlolns ciipsiformis (Germ.),

Ortlioptera

—

(iryJlus ocpanuiix Le (Juill, I'criphiitcin ni,slrnhi-

slac Fab., Leucophaea surinainciists Fab., PJti/lIodioinid noftt-

lata (Stab), P. ohhisata Brnnn., Chcllsoclics inorlo (Ful).)-

Kllauea Insects.—Mr. Giffard exhibited a Cv»llection of

insects made bv him at Kilanea last summer.

Cleradn aptcicornis.—Mr. Ehrhorn r('])orted hndinii' this

predacious bug in a pigeon's nest after the iic-" had be^en

vacant for six months.

AcaUes sp.—^fr. Ehrhorn exhibited a specimen ot" this

genus of Ciirculionid lieetles found in decaying W(wd.

Jassid on Amaranth.—Mr. Swe/.ev reported finding on

Amarantus spinosns growing by the roadside in Makiki 'Val-

ley, the same Jassid exhibited by Mr. Ehrhorn at the previous

meet iiig.

C yiiplnphlchia illcpida in )naradain la mil.— Mr. Swezey

exhibit('(l a s|)eeimen of thi.s Tortricid moth bre(l f-'uii a maca-

(himiii imt. Several of the nuts were brought in by 'S\\\ Hig-

gins, Xovember 19th, from i\[r. Jordan's place on Wvllie

street. The outer husk of the nut was being eaten oy lepidop-

terous larvae feedinu' between it and the nut. in some cases

* The determinations of these species were made l)y Messrs. Swezey,

Bridwell and Timberhike.— [Ed.]
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eating the nut somewhat also. Two of the moths vrere reared.

This is another addition to the host plants of this moth. It

feeds mostly in pods of Acacia faniesiana and cicada l-oa.

but has also been found in lima beans, Sapindus seeds, litchi

nuts, and in the pulp of mangoes.

Tenodera sinensis.—Mr. Swezey reported for Professor

Bryan that one of his former boy scouts had brought him a

specimen of the praying mantis, collected at Waikiki. Several

times the young mantids have been liberated in TTonolulu as

they hatched from egg masses brought from Hav. aii, but no

adults have been previously collected here.

Termites in telephone poles.—Mr. Swezey reported that in

examining telephone and electric light poles broken dowm in

the recent severe wind storm, many of them were foimd to

be badly eaten by termites. Three species were found

:

Caloiermes marginipennis, Cryptotermes sp. and Coptotermes

gestroi. The latter when present was the most destructive,

eating out the heart of a pole below the surface of the ground

and forming immense colonies. Cryptotermes was found to have

eaten from bottom to top of a 20-foot pole that had been up

only five years. They fed chiefly in the outer part of the T)ole.
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AXXUAT, ADDKESS.

Observations on the Sources of Hawaiian Encyrtidae

(Hymenoptera).

BY P. 11. TI.MKKKLAKE.

In 1901 when Ashmead jjiihlishcd liis descriptions of the

Hvmenoptera Parasitica of the Hawaiian Islands in the Fauna

IFawaiiensis, Vol. 1, Pt. 3, only five species of Encyrtidae^

were known to occur in these Islands. Of these one species

was described by Cameron in 188<j from a specimen collected

by Blackburn. This species, Eiiryiius insularis, belonging

apparently to the new genus Bofhriencyrins,- has not been

found since and is presumably an immigrant species that failed

to become established. Two other species described as new are

apparently endemic and may be known in the future as

Eclifhrogonatopus molokaiensis and Nesencyrtus Jraalac, having

ix-en wrongly referred by Ashmead to Microferys and Adelen-

cyrtus respectively. The fourth species is considered to be the

common Encyrtus infclix (Embleton) incorrectly identitied l)y

Ashmead as Encyrtus fuscus (Howard) and now known to be

iK^arly cosmopolitan. A fifth species not mentioned by Ash-

mead was descril)ed in 1898 by Dr. Howard as BJepyrus mars-

(li')ii. and which 1 have recently synonymized Avitli Blepyrus

mcxicanus Howard

.

In 1907 Mr. Swezey published his observations and figure

of a small Encyrtid, under the name of Ageniaspis species,

which he found parasitizing the larvae of Odynenis nifjripcimis

•^Thc President being al).sent in Army service, the Vice-President gave

the Annual Address.— [Ed.]

1 In the sense used here the Encyrtidae inchide only the griuip known
as the Encyrtinae by most modern writers, to tlie exclusion of the

Eupelmidae, Signiphoridae and .-Xphclinidae wliicli have heen associated
with the Encyrtidae by some authorities.

- The new genera and species mentionefl will be described in an
appendix to this paper.

Proc. Haw. Ent. See, IV, No. i, June, 1919.
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(Holmgren).^ This and another verj similar species, both

apparently endemic, may be known as Coelopencyrtus sirezeyi

and odyneri Timberlake.

In his supplement to the Hymenoptera of the Fauna Ha-

waiiensis, Vol. 2, Pt. 6, published nine years after the appear-

ance of Ashmead's work, Dr. Perkins added nine sp'^eies to

the list, and in 1912 described Edith nxjonatopus Itairailcnsis

as a new endemic species.^

During- the following year, 191o, Mr. Fullaway described

three new species from these Islands and records about live

other unnamed species which had not been noted previously.''

In 1911 he recorded still another species taken on Laysan Isl-

and under the name of Edromn species.*'' Thi.s proves to be a

Xantlioencyrtus, closely allied to two other species taken on

Oahu, and will be described later as X. laysan ensis. One of

Fullaway's species, Apentelicus kotinskyi. j)roves to be the male

of the species previously recorded under the name of Mirro-

terys flavus, and as there are slight but constant differences to

separate it from Howard'^ species, it may be known hereafter

as Microterys I'oiinskyi (Fullaway). It is possible that the

true flavus is also established in the Islands, as I have seen a

pair collected by Koebele on Hawaii. Mr. Fullaway also con-

fused two species under his Aphycus terryi, one of which I

have made the type of the genus, Pseudococcohius. His su])-

posed male of terry i proves to be another species of Xanthooi-

cyrtus which may be known as X. fuUawayi Timberlake.

With these corrections we find that twenty-five species of En-

cyrtidae have been recorded from the Islands up to the present

time. In the last few years several other species have been

collected or identified from earlier material so that now some

forty-odd species are known to occur, or at least to have been

collected here once, since the list includes two immigrant or

3 Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Experiment Station. Ent. Bull. 5, p. 52,
pi. 6, fig. 6.

•* Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Experiment Station, Ent. Bull. 11, p. 17.

5 Ann. Rep. Hawaii Agric. Experiment Station, for 1912, pp. 26-28;
and Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, Vol. 2, Xo. 5, p. 281.

6 Proc. Hawaiian Ent. Soc. Vol. 3, Xo. i. p. 21.
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introduced species and possibly three or four whic-li a|)parently

failed to become established.'

Sources of the Hawaii.sx Ex( yuttdae.

The family is represented in the endemic fauna by s}»ccies

belonging" in at least five genera, of which Anar/yriis Howard

has about a dozen to fifteen species falling in a rather distinct

group almost worthy of generic distinction. Xan(JtoPnri/)ius

Ashmead has three or possibly more species, none of them bav-

ins: been hithertofore descril)cd and onlv one recorded under

the name of Ectroma species. Echthrogonatopus Perkins has

at least three species, E. hairaiiensis Perkins, E. moloJx-aiensis

(Ashmead) and one undascribed. The two remaiiiing genera

are represented by one or two species each, and are of unusual

interest because of the structural peculiarities in the male sex.

The first of these interesting and probably wholly endemic

genera is CueJopencyrtus Timberlake with two species parasitic

in the larvae of Odynerus. one of which as already stated Mr.

Swezey has noted and figured under the name of Agenia.'ipis

species. The other genus and species is Nesencyrtii.-; kdaJaa

(Ashmead), of which Dr. Williams has reared a large series

from the larvae of Nesoprosopis piihescens Perkins taken from

an old rotten log near the Volcano House at Kilauea, Hawaii,

in February, 1U18.

The innnigrant and introduced species belong in about

twenty genera and have come mostly from the Oriental and

Australian regions apparently, although at least three wei-e

introduced from Xorth America, these being /I('lr(/()ii(if(>j>i(.s-

pseurlopJiaiics Perkins, Saiv)iotum americaiiiiDt Perkins and

Aphidcnryrtu.s schizoneurae (Ashmead). Cameron's species

BothrieticyrI i(s iiisularis is of uncertain oi-igin although judg-

ing by the descripttion it seems to be an ally of Bofhricnci/rfiis

planifonnift (Howard) of California, wliicb is the type of

this new g-enus.

"These four species are Botltriciicyrtiis insulnris (Cameron). Hoiitalo-

fyltis flaiiiiiiius (Dalinan). Microtcrys flaviis (Howard) an J Coiiiffcriclla

bifasciata Howard.
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The following species are assumed to have come from the

Oriental, Polynesian or Australian regions, judging from their

kno"\\ii distribution, the range of their closest allies, or the dis-

tribution of their hosts or food-plants of the hosts. Blepyrus

mexicanus Howard, although described originally from llexico,

Texas and the Hawaiian Islands, I have seen from Manila,

Philippine Islands, and Mr. P. Van der Goot has informed

me that it also occurs in Java. Its host, Pseudococcus virgatus

(Cockerell) is known from Mauritius, Ceylon, India and the

Philippine Islands and undoubtedly has a wide range through-

out the Orient, whence it was probably introduced together

with its parasite into the Hawaiian Islands as well as into the

warmer parts of America.

Pauridia peregrina Timberlake, a somewhat close ally of

Blepyrus, is the species recorded by Mr. Fullaway under the

names of Anagyrus species and Encyrtus species parasitic on

"Pseudococcus citri." I have studied specimens of this species

collected at Amoy, China, by Mr. C. P. Clausen, in Fiji by

Mr. Muir, in California by Mr. H. S. Smith, and have also

seen the characteristic wing mounted on a slide with another

Encyrtid from Manila, Philippine Islands. Its host, Pseudo-

coccus I'rauhniae (Kuwana)^ was described from Japan and is

presumably of Oriental origin. This parasite may have been

brought in with its host from the Orient years ago, or possibly

it was introduced from China by Compere in about 1908.

Tnuaomastix ahnormis (Girault) was first introduced and

liberated in large numbers about Honolulu during the winter

of 1915-1916, and additional colonies were turned out later.

Its establishment was considered doubtful for a time because of

the usual scarcity of its regular host, Pseudococcus hrauhniae

(Kuwana). Recently, however, it has shown its adaptability

to local conditions, as Mr. Rosa has reared a few specimens

s This is the species referred to in the hterature on Hawaiian Cocci-
dae as Pseudococcus citri. hut I have recently discovered that our species
is really P. krauhniac (Kuwana), in accordance with the distinctions
brought out by Ferris (The California Species of Mealy Bugs, Stanford
University Publications, University Series, 1918, p. 37, 45, pi. i, fig. 8).
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from Pseudococcus vlrrjatus (Cockerell), collccU'd in \c\cm-

Iter, 191S, on the grounds of" the Suiiai- Plantcr;s^ Exivi-iincnr

Station. The species has thus become established from male-

rial received from California, whither it was brought original-

ly from Sicily. It seems doubtful that the species is endemic

in southern Europe, however, for its present known distriliu-

tion is becoming cosmopolitan. Mr. J. R. Horton lia> in-

formed me bj word of mouth that the species (X'curred in

Louisiana before its introduction into California (th(> deter-

mination, I believe, being by Mr. Girault), and T have ])re-

viously recorded the species from Okitsu, Ja])an. It is now

niv good fortune to be able to add Brisbane, Queenshuid. to

its known distribution, from specimens collected by the late

E. fJ. Vosler. On the whole, therefore, I aui inclined to be-

lieve in its Oriental, or possibly Australian origin, instead of

South European.

EncyHu.'^ infclix (Embleton) is now known to be widely

distributed over the world and probably has followed its host,

Saifisefia hemispliacrica (Targioni Tozzetti), into most regions

where the latter has penetrated. It Avould be im]iossiide now

to point out the original home of either the parasite or irs host

with exactitude, yet I believe this must have lain somewhere

in the tropics of the Old World and probably in the Asiatic

region. In addition to the localities recorded in the last num-

bei" of our Proceedings from which I have seen this species,

I have identified the species since from Rewa, Fiji (E. Muir ) :

Brisbane, (Queensland (E. J. Vosler) ; Tutuila, Samoa, near

center of island (H. C. Kellers) ; and Manila, Phili])])ine

Islands (Geo. Compere).

A second species of Encyrtiis, very closely allied to K. hl-

colar (Howard) but distinct in its much darker coloratiou

and longer beard on the cheeks, has heen present in tli'' hx-al

collections for several years. I'his sjxH'ies, which may be

known as Encyvins harhatus Timberlake was collected in Hono-

lulu by Alexander Craw in ^Nlarch, 11)05, his specimens having

lieen reared from Sdisscfla liemispha/'rica on fern.-, and more
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recently Mr. Fullawav has reared a series from Saissetla nigra

(Xietner) on ferns at Honolulu. Barhatus has been collected

also by Mr. Muir at Pekalongan, Java, and on Larat, and by

Compere at Manila, so that it presumably was brought here

from some part of the Oriental or Indo-Malayan region.

In the collection of the Board of Agriculture and Forestry

there is a single specimen of Homalotylus flaminius (Dalman)

collected years ago on the Island of Oahu by Koebele. In a

revision of the species of Homalotylus, which I hope will be

published soon in the Proceedings of the U. S. National Mu-

seum, I have referred all forms of the flaminius type from

Europe, Africa, Asia, and Australia to one species, to which

our local specimen belongs rather than to the Xorth American

species. It is therefore likely that the species was an acci-

dental introduction from the Orient or Australia, and as it has

not been found in recent years it apparently failed to become

established.

Quaylea alienu Timberlake is another species whicli I l)e-

lieve originated in the Old World and possibly in Australia.

It is very closely related to a species common in California

which has been described recently by Mr. Giranlt as Cercliysius

whittien and which is the type of my new genus Quaylea.

Quaylea ivhittieri is the same species, I am almost positive,

which Ashmead called Hcmoicytius crairii but did not de-

scribe, although it has been mentioned in the literature several

times under that name by Isaac, Berlese and Silvestri ; and

imder the name of Cerchysius species by Prof. H. J. Quayle

and myself. If, as I suppose, it is the Heniencyrtu.s crairii

mentioned by Berlese and other writers it was purposely intro-

duced into California from Australia as a parasite of the black

scale, Saissetia oleae (Bernard), although it has ;nnce proved

to be a hyperparasite. Our local species, being closely allied

and having the same habits, probably also came from Australia

or some part of the Orient. It was recorded by Fullaway in

1913 as Hemencyrtus species, and possibly also under the name

of E>icy)ius s])ecies on Saissetia licniispJiaerica and Coccus
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vlndls (Green). It has been reared at Ilonohihi from several

Coecids as a parasite of ScufeUisia cijnnea ^lotseiinlskv an<l

Tomocera caJifontica Howard.

Among- our innnig-rant Eneyrtids are two species of Aphij-

cus which have escaped being recorded hithertofore. The most

common species is Aphycus alherti Howard, whicli was de-

scribed from Sydney, Xew South Wales, and has since been

recorded from Southern California. As it is parasitic in the

widely distributed Coccus hesperidum Linne, and in closely

allied species, it presumably has a much wider distribution

than is known at present, and its place of origin will hardly

ever be determined exactly. Without much question, however,

it originated somewhere in the warmer regions of the Old

World and not necessarily in Australia, whither it may have

been introduced as well as into these Islands and Califoruia.

Alherti has been found here only recently, as apparently the

first specimen was reared by ]\Ir. Swezey from Coccus loiu/ulus

(Douglas) on velvet bean from the Experiment Station

grounds in October, 1914. The other species is Aplrycus chiri-

ger Timberlake, described from Auckland, Xew Zealand.

Xothing is known of the habits of this species but as it i- a

close ally of alberti it may have similar habits. The hx-al

record is based on a pair of specimens collected by the wi-iter

on a side spur of the main ridge leading up to Mt. Lanihidi.

Oahu, on Septeud:)er •'>, 191 (i. Thre(> s])ecini('iis were seen

nnming about on a slender withe of a species of Kadua, one

of which leaped away before it could be captured. The K<uhtii

twig and surrounding shrubbery were carefully eramiiud for

the host of these parasites, but no coecids of any kind were

discovered.

Microterys kotinskyl (Fullaway) and M. flavus (Howard)

are species of almost certain Oriental origin. Kotinslxyi is very

closely alliiMl to fhirus wliich has been recorded from ("eylon

and which I have seen also from Japan, as well as other s])e-

cies nearly identical from Fiji and the Philippine Islands.

Our collections of Microterys from those parts of the Avorld,
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however, are much too meager to shed much light on the dis-

tribution, interrelationships and possible intergradations of the

species or forms allied to flavus.

ApJiyconiorpha araucariae Timberlake was reared first in

July, 1906, by Mr. Kotinsky from Eriococcus araucaria", Mas-

kell collected on the grounds of the Board of Agriculture and

Forestry at Honolulu, his rearing being represented by four

broken specimens. More recently Mr. Fullaway has reared a

small series from the same locality and host, and I obtained a

few specimens from the Moanalua Gardens in May, 1918. As

the host and food-plant of the host in this case are both of

Australian or Isew Zealand origin there can be but little doubt

that the parasite also was derived from that part of the world

Comperiella bifasciata Howard was introduced at Honolulu

in 1908 from the Orient, presumably from China, as noted by

Kotinsky in the Hawaiian Forester and Agriculturist, Vol. 5,

p. 148, July, 1908. A single specimen, however, was reared

before that time in August, 1905, by Kotinsky from an Aspidi-

otus on Bomhax ceiha. The species has never been taken since

and its establishment here is therefore doubtful. It was re-

corded ])y Fullaway as Cerapterocerus species on Aspidiotus.

Aiiicetus annulatus Timberlake has been established in the

Islands apparently for a considerable period of years, as it is

widely distributed on Oahu and Kauai. It is nevertheless

rarely taken and the specimens in the local collections are few

in number. The earliest specimen that I have seen was reared

by Mr. Fullaway, April 25, 1912, supposedly from Saisseiia

hemisphaericn (Targ.), but this host record is probably incor-

rect as all the subsequent reared specimens have come from

Eucalymnatus tessellatus (Sigiioret). I hardly question the

Oriental origin of annulatus although no specimens from that

part of the world have come to hand. The genus, moreover,

seems to have originated in the warmer parts of the Old World,

as the three species described previously by Howard and Gi-

rault were collected in Ceylon, China and Queensland respect-

ive! v.
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There are al^;o two species of Enejrtidae parasitic on Pscii-

dococcus sacchaiifolu (Green) in the Islands, which were al-

most unqnestionahlj brought in with their host. Xeither of

these parasites have been found elsewhere, but as their host

has a known distribution in India it seems likely that both

Ooccid and parasites were introduced in importations of sugar-

cane from some part of the Orient. The more abundant one

of these parasites, Pseudococcohius tervyl (Fullawaj), has

been found on Hawaii, Maui and Oahu and ]n-ol)ablv occurs

on Kauai, as it is apparently distributed throughout the Isl-

ands wherever its host is found. The other parasite, Xan-

thoencyrtus fuUawayi Timberlake, is much rarer, and I have

seen only two female specimens. One of these, which may

have been the type of FuUaway's description of the supposed

male of terryi, was fomid in a vial without data together with

specimens of terryi. The second specimen was reared from

material of its host collected by Mr. Swezey in August, 1910.

at Pahala, Hawaii.

Adelencyrtiis odoim^pidis Fullaway is a species of which

we have no direct clew as to its place of origin. Its host, Odo-

uaspis nitliac Jvotinsky, has not l)een found elsewhere, but

its food-plant, Cynodon dactylon, is known to be indigenous in

the warmer parts of Europe and Asia although now spread

throughout the world. It is quite possible, therefore^ that both

host and parasite may some time be traced back to some part

of the Orient, although they may have reached the Islands

from some intermediate station.

Concerning the origin of at least two other species of our

Encyrtidae we have as yet even less knowledge. Aiidf/i/nis.

which is represented in the endemic fauna, has also one or

possibly two, introduced species. One of these, the large brown

species with black antennae, which may l)e known as Ana^yrus

iiigrieornis Timberlake, does not seem to have been recorded

hithertofore. It is widely spread on Oahu in both the hnvland-

and mountains, and I have seen specimens from Kauai. Ir

hiis therefore been in the Islands for a considerable number of
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years, although the earliest specimen I have seen was taken by

Mr. Swezey as late as March, 1910. The species nndoubtedly

has a wide range of hosts, and probably parasitizes many of

our endemic species of mealy bngs. I have reared it from

Pseudococcus gallicola and montanus Ehrhorn, and have found

it associated with Trionymus insularis Ehrhorn. I have also

reared it experimentally from the introduced Pseudococcus

longispinus (Targioni Tozzetti) and P. lounsburyi Brain, and

in the Board of Agriculture and Forestry collection is a series

of specimens reared by Mr. L. V. Lewis from Ripersia pal-

marum Ehrhorn. Perkins in his supplement to the Hymcnop-

tera of the Fauna Hawaiiensis claims that one or two species

of Anagyrus were introduced by Koebele but gives no particu-

lars as to the time of introduction or the source of the material.

Nigricornis, therefore, possibly may have been introduced by

Koebele although we have no definite proof in the shape of

preserved material or written records. I have seen a similar,

closely allied species collected by Mr. Muir in Fiji, which is

the only clew^ to the origin of nigncornis that I can suggest

In 1913 Mr. Fullaway recorded another species of Anagy-

rus as Encyrtus species with banded antennae which I have

named Anagyrus siuezeyi. His host record, however, is incor-

rect, as this species is parasitic only in Trionymus insularis

Ehrhorn so far as known, and there is no possibility of its

being parasitic in Saissetia. This parasite is common through

the lowlands of Oahu, and I have seen specimens from Lihue,

Kauai, and Lupe Ditch, Maui. Most likely it is present also

on the other large Islands, as no effort has been made to dis-

cover its distribution outside of Oahu. I am inclined to be-

lieve that it has been present in the Islands for many years

and it may possibly be endemic since it is much more closely

allied to the unquestionably endemic species of Anagyrus than

is nigricornis, and resembles theui in many particulars.
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MEA^^S OF IXTRODUCTIOX OF IMMIGRANT SpECIES OF

Encyetidae.

There are published records of the intentional introduction

of only two of onr Hawaiian Enevrtidae, namely TanaomnMix,

ahnormis (Giranlt) and Compenella bifasciata Howard, the

latter of which was fonnd here before its liberation but has not

been seen since. The introduction of Paracop'idosomopsis tntn-

caiella (Dalman), and a Chalcaspis species has been reported

upon also by Koebele and Craw, but neither of these parasites

has been recovered. It is proba])le that Anagyr^ii^ nigriroriiis

Tiniberlake was introduced by Koebele, and Pauridia peregrina

Tiniberlake may have been brought from China by Compere

although we have no definite information on these introduc-

tions. As far as we actually know none of our other Encyrtids

was intentionally introduced, and probably most of them ar-

rived in importations of plants before the days of strict quar-

antine. Aphidencyrtus schizoneurae (Ashmead) might, have

been brought in importations of cabbage or other vegetal)les

from California, and in fact Mr. Fullaway has informed me

that several of our Aphidid parasites and hyperparasites were

intentionally allowed to escape from material received here in

such a manner. Two others of our Encyrtidae, Hclegonatopus

pscudophanes Perkins and Saronotum americanwn Perkins,

which are parasites of Dryinidae, were probably either acci-

dentally or perhaps intentionally liberated, through ignorance

of their true nature, from material sent to Honolulu froui

Ohio by Koebele in 1903. They are both known to have been

reared at Honolulu from the Ohio material, and as they ap-

peared in the cane fields a few years later it seems probable

that they were introduced at that time.

Aids in the Establishment of Immigrant Species

OF Encyrtidae.

When an emigrant species of parasite reaches a new-

region it is of course a prerequisite for its establishment that

it finds its customary host or one related closely eiiough to act

as a substitute. All Enevrtidae so far as known are internal
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parasites,^ and some are notable for the peculiar adaptations

to their host during their larval life. The habile of species

throughout the whole family may in fact be considered highly

specialized in regard to their host relationships. Many species

indeed so far as we know seem to be confined exclusively to

one species of host and may be called monoxenotic in habit.

Others are known to attack and successfully parasitize two or

more species of hosts generally belonging to the same or closely

allied genera, and these parasites may he cited conveniently as

polyxenotic in habit.

Among our immigrant species of Encyrtidae we know rath-

er definitely that Adelencyrtus odonaspidis, Anagyrus swezeyi,

Aphycomorpha araucariae, Blepyrus mexicanus, Pauridia pere-

grina, Pseudococcabius terryi and Xaiithoencyrtus fidlawayl

are all monoxenotic. With the possible exception of PauHdia

peregrma all of these species were introduced quite likely con-

currently with their hosts, either at the first or subsequent ar-

rivals of the latter in the Islands, and their establishment here

was on that account more easily accomplished.

Anagyrus nigricornis, Aphidencyrtus schizoneurae , Apliy-

cus cdberti, Comperiella hifasciata, EncyHus infelix and jba7'-

hatus, Helegonatopus pseudophanes, Microterys kotinskyl,

Quaylea dliena, Saronotum americanuin and Tanaomastix ah-

normis are apparently all polyxenotic in habit. The estab-

lishment of such of these as were purposely introduced un-

doubtedly was aided by this habit, and this was true probably

of most of the other species. Some of them presumably were

brought in concurrently with the host or hosts which they now

attack, but this is not necessarily true of all, and in fact can

not possibly be true of some.

Peculiarities in the life-history and habits of parasites may
also play a large part in aiding or hindering their introduction

and establishment in a new environment. Thus Pauridia pere-

grina and Blepyrus mexicanus are known to deposit their egg^

^ The only exception is Aphycus hesperidum which Mercet claims is

an external parasite of Chrysomphalus dictyospermi var. i>innulifer, but

I am strongly inclined to believe that the record is based on an error
of observa*^ion.
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in newly hatched larvae of their hosts, and Blepynis indeed

apparently never attacks the later stages although issuing from

nearly full-grown hosts. It is at once obvious that Coccids in

their earlier stages might more easily escape the attention of

the careful plant-grower or importer and thus be allowed to

become established in a new locality. If some are parasitized

the establishment of both host and parsite is thus accomplished

at the same 'time.

T'arthenogenesis has also played a large part without much

doubt in helping the establishment of certain of our immigrant

species. As a general rule it may be stated quite confidently

that all Encyrtidae, and for that matter most if not all Chalci-

doidca, in so far as their habits have been investigated, are able

to reproduce parthenogenetically under stress of necessity.

Probably most species of Encyrtidae produce only males when

the reproduction is parthenogenetic, and in ease of the usual

method of reproduction they produce in different species a

\ariable proportion of both males and females. Before study-

ing the habits of our local species I had never verified the

existence of any other method of reproduction among the

Encyrtidae, and was surprised to find that certain of our spe-

cies are .regularly thelyotokous in reproduction. In Adelencyr-

tns odonaspldis, Blepyrus mexicanus, PJncyrtiis infelix, Pau-

r'ldla pevecnna and Sarunoluiii ainericaiiiini thelvotoky is the

regular means of reproduction and males ar(- rarely ])r(>(luced.

being in fact entirely unknown in case of Adelcnci/rlKs and

Saronotum. I have reared the Paiiridid through many genera-

tions without finding any makvs, and have in fact seen but a

single male reared l)y Mr. Ehrhorn several years ago. I have

likewise reared Blepyrus througli several generations and was

able to find males of this species only by examining some bean

vines at the Sugar Planters' Experiment Station at a time

when both host and ])arasite were unusually abundant. Of
Encyrius infelix I was fortunate enough to rear a single male

in a small series obtained in 1916, and this is the only male

specimen that I have seen out of numeroiis specimens examined

from various parts of the woild. Miss Embleton in her work
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on this species states that the males are excessively rare, only

one occurring to about a thousand females. The existence of

this habit of thelyotoky is obviously a great advantage to a

species invading a new region, since it might become estab-

lished under favorable conditions from a few females or even

from a single specimen. Conversely the arrhenotokous habit

of reproduction may act disadvantageously before a species is

well established, since the rapid dispersal which usually takes

place will tend to increase the difficulties of the sexes finding

each other, and thus restrict the necessary fertilization of the

females.

In conclusion we may summarize our knowledge of the

local Encyrtid fauna somewhat as follows : The endemic

fauna is represented by five genera with about twenty to

twenty-five species. Eighteen genera of introduced Encyrtidae

have been recognized already, with two' or three species as yet

unworked which may raise the number of genera to about

twenty. The source of three species is undoubtedly ]^orth

American, and the rest of the immigi'ant species presumably

have arrived mostly from the Australian, Polynesian or Orient-

al regions, although we have no very definite clews to the

origin of several. At least two and possibly four species hav-

ing been collected years ago but not recovered since are prob-

ably extinct in the Islands. Only two species are definitely

known to have been introduced intentionally, although several

others may have been as the records of early introductions are

fragmentary. About seven of the immigrant species are mo-

noxenotie and eleven others are polyxenotic, the former having

been introduced presumably concurrently with their hosts, the

latter not necessarily so. Peculiarities in the habits and life

history have had some influence on the introduction and estal;-

lishment of the Hawaiian Encyrtidae, since oviposition in the

earlier stages of the host, thelyotokous reproduction and tlu=>

polyxenotic habits of certain species are obviously advantageoiT^

in the dispersal of the species into new regions.
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Descriptions of New Genera and Species of Hawaiian

Encyrtidae (Hymenoptera.)''

BY P. n. TniBKKLAKK.

The tvpes of the followina,' new speeies will be phiced in tlie

collet-tion of the Hawaiian Entomological Society, and some of

the paratypes will be retained by the writer for ultiniate de-

posit in the U. S. National Museum.

ECTROMATINI.

Anagyrus nigricornis n. sp.

Female: Head shaped nearh' as in A. dactylopii (Howard'^ or A.

pscudococci (Girault), being moderately thin fronto-occipitally with the

dorsal surface well rounded ; frontovertex nearly twice as long as wide

at the posterior ocelli ; the ocelli arrang^ed in an equilateral triangle or

nearly so, the posterior pair nearly their own diameter from the eye-

margins and about twice as far from the occipital margin ; eyes rather

large, broadly oval, somewhat diverging anteriorly ; face and cheeks not

over one-half as long as the eyes ; the scrobes forming narrow sulci

slightly converging above. Antennae inserted close to the clypeal mar-

gin ; scape broadly expanded beneath with its lower margin nearly uni-

formly rounded, about one-half as wide as long ; pedicel nearh- equal

to the first funicle joint ; funicle cylindrical, increasing slightly in thick-

ness distad with the joints becoming successively shorter, the first three

times as long as wide, the sixth a little longer than wide; club oval and

nearly as long as the last three funicle joints combined.

Pronotum arcuate, the posterior margin acutely emarginate medially

;

posterior margin of the mesoscutum sinuate on each side of the middle.

Abdomen as long as the thorax, the ovipositor not protruded.

Wings broad, reaching well beyond apex of abdomen ; marginal vein

fully thrice as long as thick and nearly equal to the slender stigmal, the

postmarginal a little longer than the stigmal ; speculum broad and widely

separated from the posterior margin of the wing.

Sculpture finely granular-alutaceous, finer on the mesopleura, slightly

coarser on the abdomen, the venter becoming smoother at apex. Eyes

witii a short, thick, blackish pile; head and thorax covered with a

rather thick, appresscd, subsquamous pubescence of short, white hair;

*These descriptions were prepared as an appendix to the preceding

paper. Records are brought U]) to date of publication.

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, Xo. r, June, igig.
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the sides and venter of abdomen clothed with a moderately long, soft,

whitish pubescence.

Length: 1.09 to 2.0 mm.

Head dull yellow, the cheeks brownish to blackish, the center and

lower part of occiput black ; thorax brownish yellow, often darker or

becoming decidedly brownish on the axillae and scutellum
;
propodeum,

metapleura and abdomen more or less dark brown or brownish black.

Antennae black, the scape with an annulus at base near the radicle

joint and an oblique band before the apex white. Legs paler yellowish

than the body, the coxae pale brown, the upper margin of the front and

hind femora and tibiae often slightly brownish, the apex of. the* last

joint of the tarsi dark brown or blackish. Wings hyaline, the veins dark

brown.

Male : Head considerably thinner than in the female ; the eyes much
smaller and not greatly longer than wide ; frontovertex a little wider

than long; the ocelli in an obtuse-angled triangle, the posterior pair fully

their own diameter from the eye-margins and about one-third as much
removed from the occipital margin ; face and cheeks proportionately

longer than in the female; the scbrbes in the form of short, parallel

sulci reaching to the middle of eyes. Antennae inserted much more re-

motely from the clypeal margin or on a level with the lower corners of

the eyes ; the scape much shorter and narrower, being about a third as

wide as long; pedicel hardly longer than thick; flagellum cylindrical,

not thickened distad ; the funicle joints incised on the upper side at the

articulations, the first joint about four times as long as thick, the follow-

ing joints somewhat shorter; each joint with a full whorl of long hair

at the base and a half whorl at apex on upper side; club solid, as long

as the last two funicle joints combined, pointed at apex, with hardly

verticillate hair gradually shortening towards apex, the lower margin on

basal half set with a row of five short, clavate hairs.

Abdomen smaller, depressed and plane above, the venter with a

median plica. Wings shorter and proportionately wider, the marginal

vein much shorter or about one-half as long as the stigmal. Pubescence

of face somewhat thicker, that of the frontovertex a little longer and

more erect.

Length: .69 to 1.29 mm.

Head yellow, the frontovertex orange yellow with the ocellar region

more or less black ; face with a more or less distinct, narrow, transverse

brownish band between the lower corners of the eyes ; scrobes, ventral

margin of the cheeks and mo.st of the occiput black ; dorsum of thorax,

metapleura and abdomen brownish black, the mesonotal sutures laterally

more or less yellowish ; mesopleura and sternum brownish yellow, the

propleura brighter yellow. Legs and wings as in female ; the antennae

blackish with apical half of the flagellum often yellowish brown, the

basal third of the scape and lower margin at apex white, the two pale

areas often connected along the lower margin on the inner side.
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Described from 22 females, 19 males (tjpe, allotype and

jiaratypes) all exee})t one pair taken at various localities on

Oaliu at all elevations (Swezey and Timberlake) ; one pair

(
paratypes) taken on Pun Kapele, Kauai (Swezey). The

type and allotype were reared experimentally froui Pseudo-

coccus lounshuryi Brain from a female captured on Kaumuo-

liona,, Oaliu (Timberlake). It has been reared experimentally

also from Pseudococcus longis'pinus (Targ.) and under natural

conditions from P. montanus Elirhoru, P. f/aUicola Ehrliorn

and Pipersia palniaruni Ehrhorn. It lias been found asso-

ciated also with Trionymiis insularis Ehrhorn on Eragrostis

variabilis. The oldest specimen seen is a female taken in ITo-

nobiln, :\rar. 10, 1910 (Swezey).

Anagyrus swezeyi n. sp.

Female ; Head sur)heniispherical, rather thin fronto-occipitally, the

curvature seen in side view nearly 'uniform from occipital to oral margin,

the outline in frontal view nearly circular, with the eyes somewhat pro-

tuberant below ; frontovertex about a fourth longer than wide ; ocelli in

a right-angled triangle, the posterior pair about one-half more than their

own diameter from the eye-margins and about one-half as far from the

occipital margin ; eyes rather narrowly oval, a little wider and very

slightly diverging anteriorly ; face slightly inflexed and concave below the

middle of the eyes, the scjorbes in the form of two narrow, deep grooves

converging above but not nearly meeting; cheeks short or about equal

to tlie widtli of the eyes. Antennae inserted close to the clypcal mar-

gin ; scape compressed and about one-third as wide as long excluding

the radicle joint, its lower margin uniformly rounded; pedicel slender

and as long as the first funicle joint ; funicle slender, cylindrical and

increasing slightly in thickness distad. the first joint about three times

as long as thick, the following joints about equal and a third shorter

than the first ; club a little thicker than the funicle, and as long as the

two preceding joints and one-half the fourth combined.

General form of body slender and somewhat elongate
;
pronotum

arcuate
;
posterior margin of tlie mest)scutum slightly bisinuate on each

side of the middle ; scutellum not much longer than wide and rather

acute at apex. Abdomen about a fourtli longer than the head and

thorax combined, very narrowly triangular as seen from above ; oviposi-

tor sheaths shortly protruded.
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Wings reaching slightly beyond apex of abdomen, narrow ; marginal

vein about twice as long as thick and nearly as long as the stigmal, the

latter short and straight, with short, narrow spur at apex, the post-

marginal vein very short ; discal ciliation very dense, the speculum very

oblique and narrow and broadly interrupted below the middle.

Head, pro- and mesonotum opaquely alutaceous ; the propodeum and

pleura less opaque and microscopically granular-reticulate, the abdomen
somewhat more coarsely granular-reticulate, the ventrites much smoother

and more or less polished especially on the last segment. Eyes with a

short, thick brownish pile ; head, notum, metapleura and sides of abdomen
covered with a thick, appressed, short white pubescence.

Length: i.ii to 1.57 mm. (or 1.66 with abdomen distorted).

Head yellow ocher (Ridgway), the clypeal margin, cheeks and post-

orbital margin paler ; a small dot between eyes and base of antennae,

the occiput except dorsally and centrally, and the occipital margin of

cheeks black; pro- and mesonotum clove brown (Ridgway) often suf-

fused with yellowish on the sides of the scutum and at apex of scu-

tellum ; propodeum nearly black
;
pleura and sternum yellow ocher, the

propleura paler yellowish, the metapleura dusky ; prepectal plate and

tegulae mostly white ; abdomen clove brown, more yellowish brown
within the dorsal concavity at base, the sides sometimes suffused with

yellowish above, the ventrites when exposed in distorted specimens

brownish yellow. Radicle joint of antennae black; the scape white, with

a very narrow annulus close to base, a broad oblique band at the middle

and the extreme apex black; basal half of pedicel and first funicle joint

black, rest of pedicel and next two funicle joints white, last three funicle

joints blackish brown, the fourth often paler or even whitish at base;

club pale yellow. Legs nearly concolorous with the mesopleura or a little

paler, the last joint of the tarsi blackish. Wings hyaline, the veins

brown.

Male : Head much thinner than in the female ; the eyes much smaller,

frontovertex nearly twice as wide as long; the ocelli in a slightly obtuse-

angled triangle, the anterior ocellus close to anterior margin of the

frontovertex, the posterior pair nearly twice their own diameter from

the eye-margin and somewhat less than half as far from the occipital

margin ; cheeks and face considerably longer, the latter more deeply con-

cave between the lower part of the eyes, the scrobes very shallow, rather

indistinct and not convergent. Antennae inserted remotely from the clypeal

margin on a level with the lower corners of the eyes, scape proportion-

ately nearly as long as in female but much narrower, being nearly linear

;

pedicel hardly longer than thick ; fiagellum slender and cylindrical ; first

funicle joint about five times as long as thick, the following ioints

gradually shortening, the sixth about three times as long as thick ; club

nearly as long as la.st two funicle joints, acute at apex and solid; the

whole fiagellum clothed with moderately long erect hair gradually short-

ening towards apex, arranged somewhat indistinctly in about six whorls

on the first funicle joint, in four on following two joints, in three on the
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last three fuiiicle joints, and more scattered on the club; the under side

of the sixth funicle joint set with a row of about eight or nine short,

erect, clavate hairs including one or two on the base. of the club.

Abdomen, depressed, triangular, cordate at base and truncate at

apex, the ventral plica strongly developed. Wings relatively wider than

in female, the disk considerably less densely and more coarsely ciliated.

Head very finely rugosely reticulate on the face and slightly more
coarsely rugulose on the frontovertex ; mesopleura minutely reticulate

;

the first tergite of abdomen with much more evident and coarser reticu-

lations than in the female. Head much less pubescent, the face and

cheeks with only a sparse pubescence, the frontovertex narly bare ; the

abdomen entirely free from the white, appressed pubscence of female, and

with only a few scattered, soft hairs on the dorsum.

Length: .58 to 1.05 mm.
Head brownish black, slightly shiny, the facial ridge more l)rownish,

face and clypeal margin below the antennae and most of tho cheeks

strontian yellow (Ridgway); tliorax and abdomen black, the notum
slightly shiny, the dorsum of abdomen with an iridescent luster. Anten-

nae brownish black, the tlagellum more brownish, the base of scape yel-

low. Legs pale yellow ; the coxae fuscous except at apex ; the front and

hind tarsi somewhat brownish on the upper side, becoming darker at

apex; the last two joints of the middle tarsi rather dark brown. Wings
as in the female.

Described from 31 females, 38 males (type, allotype, and

paratypes) from various parts of Honolulu, Oahu, either

reared from Trionymus insularis Ehrhorn or swept from Ber-

muda Jirass ou which the mealyl)Uo; is commonly t'nund fSwe-

zey and Timherlake) ; 9 females, 11 males (paratypes) I'carcd

from the same host on Sporoholii.s. Oahu Plantation, Oahu;

one ]iair (paratypes) swept from Bermuda grass at Lihue.

Kauai (Timherlake) ; and one female (paratype) from Lu])c

Ditch, 1200 feet, Maui (Giffard and Fullaway). The oldest

specimen seen is a male (paratype) collected at Waialua,

Oahu, Aug. 24, 1010 (Swezey).

Xanthoencyrtus apterus n. sp.

Female: Head somewliat wider tlian thorax, very thin fronto-occipi-

tally, the face and frontovertex lying in one plane, as seen from in front

nearly circular; occiput concave above, with the neck inserted consider-

ably above the center; space between the eyes from the antennal sockets

to the occipital margin a little longer than wide, rather deeply concave

with a triangular, raised area on tlie dorsal lialf. the vertex but little
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narrower than the pronotum ; ocelli very small, probably not function-

able, arranged in a small, obtuse-angled triangle, the posterior pair close

to the occipital margin and their distance apart equalling the distance to

the eye-margins ; the latter acute ; eyes elon^^gte oval, lying parallel with

the longer axis of head ; cheeks about as long as wide, and as wide as

the eyes. Antennae inserted slightly above the clypeal margin ; the scape

flattened but hardly expanded below, including the radicle joint about

four times as long as wide
;
pedicel somewhat shorter than the first two

funicle joints combined; and wider at apex than the following joint;

flagellum cylindrical, increasing distinctly but not greatly in thickness

distad; funicle joints all nearly equal in length, the first and sixth

slightly longer, the first somewhat longer than wide, the last nearly as

wide as long; club nearly as long as the three preceding joints com-
bined, a little wider and rounded at apex, distinctly three-jointed, the

first and third joints slightly longer than the second.

Thorax short and much depressed
;
pronotum but slightly declivous

although prolonged and constricted towards the apex, the posterior por-

tion transverse, and about two-thirds as long as the mesoscutum, its

posterior margin but slightly arcuate ; the mesoscutum twice as wide

as its median length, its posterior margin perfectly truncate ; axillae

wider than long, acutely meeting medially ; scutellum small, shorter than

the mesoscutum, a little wider than long and broadly rounded at apex

;

propodeum very short in the middle and longer at the sides, the meta-

pleura very small and obliquely transverse. Abdomen nearly twice as

long as the head and thorax combined, acute at apex and somewhat
wider at base than the thorax ; the vibrissal plates situated half way
or a little more from the middle towards the base and often concealed

beneath the first tergite ; ovipositor not protruded. Wings rudimentary,

the front pair not reaching beyond the apex of the scutellum.

Surface of head, thorax and abdomen smooth and shining with a fine

reticulation on the mesoscutum barely perceptible. Eyes with a short,,

sparse pile ; head and thorax with a short dark-colored, inconspicuous pu-

bescence that is nowhere abundant.

Length : .94 to 1.36 mm.
Head and thorax about yellow ocher (Ridgway) varying to tawny

especially on the head ; the underparts of the thorax and legs a little

paler yellow ; abdomen black or piceous, becoming brownish at the base

of the first tergite ; scape and pedicel concolorous with the face, the

flagellum black, more dilutely at base, the first funicle joint appearing

somewhat yellowish in balsam mounts.

Male : Head wider and shorter than in the female, being wider than

long; space between eyes from the antennal sockets to the occipital

margin about as wide as long, the face and frons concave as in the

female but without the triangular elevation on the upper part ; scape

and pedicel very nearly the same, the flagellum much longer, cylindrical

and not thickened distad; first funicle joint nearly four times as long as

thick, the following joints gradually shortening, the si.xth about twice
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as long as thick; tlie club somewliat longer than the last two funiclc

joints combined, solid, and acute at apex ; funicle with moderately long,,

verticillate hair, the first joint with four whorls, the following joints

with three, the club with similar less distinctly verticillate hair cjiadually

shortening towards apex; the last funicle joint set with a row of four

short, clavate scale-like hairs on the under side, the base of the club

with two more. Thorax and wings as in the female, except that the scu-

tellum is slightly longer and a little acute at apex. Abdomen a little

longer than the thorax, very broadly ovate or nearlj^ circular in outline

as seen from above, and very strongly depressed. Face very finely

reticulate, mesoscutum more distinctly reticulate than in female, and the

basal tergite of abdomen with a comparatively coarser reticulation.

Length : .69 to .88 mm.

Coloration distinctly more reddisli, especially on the abdomen, wliich

is not black as in the female ; antennae and legs as in the female.

Described from 6 females, 3 males (type, allnty])c and

paratopes) collected on Eragrodis rariahilis at Xnuaiir. P;ili.

Oahn, Oct. 8, 1916 (Swezev and Tiniberlake) and 2 femalo.

2 males (paratypes) from the same locality, Xov. 12 and !!•.

1016 (Giffard and Fnllaway). The species is probably pai'ii-

sitic on Trionymus insulans Ehrhorn, as the grass on wliicb

tlie ])ara.-^ito was found is commonly infested with this (dcciil.

Xanthoencyrtus laysanensis n. sp.

Female : Differing from A', apterus as follows : Head perfectly circu-

lar as seen from in front ; the space between the eyes from the antennal

sockets to the occipital margin as wide as long, the depression with a

rather narrow median ridge on the upper part instead of a triangular

raised area ; the ocelli absent. Antennal scape somewhat expanded be-

neath and over a third as wide as long excluding the radicle ; pedicel

no wider at apex than the following joint; tlagcllum distinctly stouter

and increasing but very slightly in thickness di.stad. the relative pro-,

portions of the funicle joints remaining about the same ; club not dis-

tinctly wider than the funicle, its middle joint the shortest. Posterior

margin of the pronotum .somewhat more arcuate, making the mesoscu-

tum slightly longer medially. No reticulations on the mesoscutum ap-

parent under highest magnification of the Zeiss l)inocular.

Length: .90 to 1.35 mm.

Coloration the same as in apterus. tlie fiagellum rather deeper black

and not at all paler at the base of the funicle. the bas.'d tergite of the

abdomen somewhat more yellowish at base.

Male: Similar to the male of apterus witli tlie scape a little witler.

and tlie abdomen no longer than tlu' tliorax and inucli less circular.
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Head and mesoscutiim smooth and not reticulate, the basal tergite

distinctly reticulate.

Length : .71 to .86 mm.
Coloration as in the female, not reddish as in aftcnis. the abdomen

black.

Descril)e(l from 3 females, 3 males (type, allotype and

paratypes) collected on Laysan Island, December, 1912 TFiilla-

way).

Xanthoencyrtus semiflavus n. sp.

Female : Similar to X. aptcrus and differing as follows : Head a

little wider, being considerably wider than the thorax and in frontal view

distinctly wider than long; the space between the eyes from the antennal

sockets to the occipital margin a little wider than long, with a trans-

versely oval depression on the lower part somewhat above the antennae,

the vertex fully as wide as the pronotum ; ocelli rather more minute,

the posterior pair distinctly more remote from the eye-margins than

their distance apart. Antennae more nearly as in laysaucnsis in thick-

ness or width; the scape considerably wider than in a[>tcrus: the pedicel

not so distinctly wider at apex than the following joint; the fiagellum

stouter but increasing in thickness distad in about the same proportion,

the first funicle joint relatively longer, the apical funicle joint slightly

wider, the last two being as wide as long ; the club as in apterus

Thorax and abdomen about as in aptcnis, the scutellum rather more
acute at apex, the ovipositor slightly protruded. Sculpture smooth, witli

no reticulations apparent on the mesoscutum.

Length : 1.38 mm.

Coloration similar to aptcrus except that the abdomen is not yellowish

at base although somewhat brownish, the funicle yellow instead of black,

with the last joint somewhat dusky and the club black, the tarsi yellowish

white and distinctly paler than the rest of the legs.

Male : Unknown.

Described from 1 female (type) collected on the southern

slopes of Diamond Head, Oahn, in the spring- of 1917 (Fulla-

way).

Xanthoencyrtus fullawayi n. sp.

Female : Head very thin fronto-occipitally, seen from in front nearly

circular, the entire anterior or dorsal aspect lying in one plane ; the

occiput strongly concave above with the neck inserted far above the

center; space between the eyes from the antennal sockets to the occipi-

tal margin about a fifth longer than wide, and very slightly convex from
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side to side ; ocelli well developed, arranged in a very olUuse-angled

triangle, the anterior ocellus somewhat closer to the occipital margin

than to either of the posterior ocelli, the latter almost touching the

occipital margin and about equidistant from the anterior ocellus and the

eye-margins, being remote from the latter; occipital margin acute; eyes

subovate, somewhat elongate, being broadest anteriorly ; cheeks strongly

narrowed towards the mouth, as long as wide at base, which equals the

w'idth of the eyes. Antennae inserted slightly above the clypeal margin

and a little farther apart than in aptcrtis: the scape not Hattencd but

moderately thickened, being thickest a little beyond the middle, the

under side somewhat furrowed towards the apex ; pedicel slightly longer

than the first two funicle joints combined; flagellum cylindrical and

slightly clavate ; first funicle joint distinctly longer than thick, the fol-

lowing increasing gradually in size, all somewhat transverse and shorter

than the first joint; club as long as the last five funicle joints combined,

a little wider than the sixth, somewhat acute at apex, and distinctly

two-jointed, the first joint about one-half as long as the second.

Thorax very strongly depressed and longer than in tiptrnis: pro-

notum long at the sides but not prolonged anteriorly into a neck, its

posterior margin with a very deep angular emargination at tlic middle

;

meso.scutum as wide as its median length, the portion lying behind a

line drawn between the posterior corners of the pronotum transverse

and as narrow as the same area in aptcrus, its posterior margin

perfectly truncate;, axillae strongly narrowed and meeting within, pro-

longed and narrowed on the sides posteriorly, their scutella-- margin some-

what arcuate ; scutellum large, as wide as long, posteriorly triangular with

the apex rounded ; propodeum very short at the middle and much
longer at the sides ; the metapleura subtriangular and moderate in size.

Abdomen a little wider than the thorax and nearly a third longer again,

widest at the middle, strongly narrowed posteriorly with the apex

rounded; the vibrissal plates located at or considerably before the mid-

dle, with the vibrissae not conspicuous; ovipositor not protruded.

Wings full_i developed, rather narrow and reaching beyond the apex

of the abdomen ; the disk uniformly ciliated to the base, the speculum

rather wide, reaching from the base of the stigmal vein very obliquely

towards the posterior margin, connected there with a submarginal basal

hairless streak, and indistinctly divided just below its middle; marginal

cilia short; the nervures reaching nearly to the middle of the wing, the

marginal vein tb!ck, a little longer than wide, the postmarginal almost

absent, the stigmal a little longer than the marginal, constricted at

base and enlarged somewhat triangularly at apex. Legs showing no
marked peculiarities, the tibiae and tarsi slender and cylindrical, the

middle tibial spur no longer tlian the first tarsal joint.

Head and thora.x smooth and somewhat shining, the face and frons

finely and somewhat sparsely punctate, the meso.scutum with similar

slightly closer punctures, the pronotum duller, with punctures not so

distinct, scutellum smoother with the punctures fainter and sparser

;
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tergites of abdomen with a very fine, delicate reticulated surface sculp-

ture.

Eyes with a short, rather sparse pile ; the pubescence on head and
thorax short, yellowish, rather sparse and not conspicuous.

Length: 1.07 to 1.23 mm.

Coloration of body uniformly yellow, nearly ochraceous orange (Ridg-

way), the underparts of thorax and the legs paler yellow, the apex of

the last joint of the tarsi blackish; antennal scape and pedicel fuscous,

becoming testaceous at apex of the latter, flagellum darker or inclining

to blackish ; wings hyaline with the veins fuscous.

Described from a female (type) reared Sept. 2, 1916, from

Pseudococcus sacchanfolii (Green) from Pahala, Hawaii

(Swezey), and another (paratype) found in a vial with a

specimen of Pseudococcohius terryi (Fullaway) without data.

This specimen may be the type of Fullaway's description of

the supposed male of terryi.

Pauridia n. g.

Female : Head in frontal view nearly circular in outline, in side view

subtriangular, with occipital side much the longest, the dorsal side the

shortest and rounded ; the facial and occipital sides forming an acute

angle at the mouth ; head in other words strongly convex dorsally with

the face abruptly reflexed ; frontovertex about a half longer again than

wide ; ocelli in an obtuse-angled triangle, the posterior pair close to the

eye-margins ; eyes moderate in size, about a fourth longer than wide, and

widest anteriorly, their long axis oblique to the plane of the frontover-

tex ; occiput very slightly convex with the neck inserted near the center

;

face and cheeks long, the latter as long as the dorsal orbits of eyes ; the

face deeply hollowed out above to form the scrobes which nearly meet in

an acute angle just below the facial angulation and separated below by

a low, triangular prominence between the antennae. The latter inserted

moderately far apart close to the clypeal margin ; scape cylindrical and

just reaching to the frons; pedicel twice as long as thick or nearly as

long as the first four funicle joints combined; flagellum moderately cla-

vate, and finely pubescent; first four funicle joints very small, short

and transverse, and also much narrower than the apex of pedicel, the

fifth a little larger and somewhat transverse, the sixth considerably

longer and subquadrate ; club large, oval, acute at apex, wider than

funicle and as long as the five preceding joints combined, its three

joints about equally long. Mandibles thick at base, rather short, narrow

at apex with two short, equal, not very acute teeth. Maxillary palpi

short, two-jointed, the basal joint no longer than thick, the apical nearly

twice as long.

Thorax moderatelv convex, the scutum, axillae and scutellum in one
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plane; pronotum arcuate; the scutum al)out a tliird wider than long;

the axillae nearly meeting mediallj- ; the scutellum triangular, with apex

slightly rounded, l)ut slightly elevated and convex, its sides abruptly de-

clivous
;
propodeum short or transversely linear. Abdomen as long as

the thorax, triangular in dorsal view, acute at apex, with the dorsum
deeply concave, and the sides strongly compressed ; ovipositor issumg

from apex, the sheaths not visible, the tifth ventrite reaching to apex

;

the vibrissal plates situated at the basal fifth.

Wings not long and rather wide : the marginal cilia short, the discal

ciliation uniform and moderately thick ; speculum mucli narrowed above

and meeting the stigmal vein ; submarginal vein mucli thickened just

before its apex and very slender before the tiiickening ; marginal vein a

trifle longer than thick, the stigmal somewhat more than twice as long

as the marginal and moderately enlarged at apex, the postmarginal taper-

ing and nearly as long as the marginal. Hind wings narrow, with the

costal cell absent.

Legs slender, of moderate length, showing no particular peculiarities,

the middle tibiae longer than their femora, very slender at base and
moderately thickened at apex, the spur slender and almost as long as

the first joint of the tarsi ; hind tibiae thicker than the middle pair,

tapering towards the base, the apical spur short and slender.

Sculpture opaque and alutaceous on the frontovertex with very fine

scattered punctures ; very finely reticulate on the mesonotum. mesopleura

and abdomen with microscopic setiferous punctures on the former. Pu-
bescence fine and inconspicuous throughout.

Male : Very similar to the female differing chiefly in the antennae

and abdomen. The former slightly longer and much less clavate ; the

pedicel but slightly longer than thick and a little shorter than the first

two funicle joints combined; flagellum but slightly increasing in thick-

ness towards apex with a very fine, minute pubescence as in the female;

first four funicle joints as wide as the pedicel, as long as wide and equal

to each other throughout; the next two joints increasing distinctly in

size but remaining very nearly quadrate ; club solid, ovate, acute at apex,

but slightly wider tlian the funicle and a little longer than the two pre-

ceding joints combined. Alxlomen very small, not over one-half as long

as the thorax, much depressed and sub-triangular with the base and

sides equal, the basal corners and apex Ijluntly rounded.

Crenotype: Pauridla peregrina n. sp.

This genus is considerably like Blepyrus Howar-l ( whicli is

not a ]\ririne Init an Ectromatine genns) in g-eneral form an<l

a]ipearance althono'h quite distinct in the structure of the head,

antennae and venation. In Ashmead's tables it runs to Ana-

gyrus Howard which, however, it does not closely resemble.
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In Giraiilt's tables it runs to Coccidoxenus Crawfoid and Ful-

goridicida Perkins, with neither of which is it closely allied,

both of these genera falling more naturally in the Mirini.

Pauridia peregrlna n. sp.

Female: Fifth funicle joint varying to hardly larger if any at all

than the preceding joints although typically distinctly larger. Eyes with

a fine, short, moderately thick pile ; the frontovertex with a few longer

scattered hairs, the mesonotum with more numerous similar hairs, the

vestiture not conspicuous being dark-colored and nowhere abundant.

Length : .56 to .89 mm.

Black throughout, somewhat shining except on head, buL hardly

metallic ; legs concolorous, all the tarsi except at apex, the trochanters,,

knee articulations, and apex of the middle tibiae yellow, the middle tarsi

and tibial spur paler yellow ; antennae dull black ; wings hyaline, the

veins fuscous.

Male : The only male seen is mounted on a slide and seems to be

identical with the female throughout in coloration and structure except

as brought out in the generic description.

Length : .79 mm.

Described from 74 females (type and paratyi^e-s) all reared

from Pseudococcus l-rauhniae (Knwana) or associated with

this mealybug, Honolulu, Oahu (Timberlake) ; 1 female (para-

type), Waiamao Valley (part of Palolo), Oahu, Apr. 9, 191&

(Timberlake) ; 1 male, 4 females (allotype and paratypes)

reared from mealybugs on pigeon peas, Honolulu, June 20^

1911 (Ehrhorn) ; 3 females (paratypes) reared from mealy-

bug on Cassia fistula, Honolulu, Dec. 4, 1913 (Ehrhorn)
;

and 1 female, Olowalu, Maui, May 15, 1918 (Giffard and

Fullaway). Also from the following foreign material: 5 fe-

males (paratypes) reared from mealybug, Amoy, China (C. P.

Clausen), California State Insectary ISTo. 3306; 1 female (par-

atype), Fiji, 1905 or 1906 (F. Muir) ; and 7 females (para-

types) reared from mealybug, Alhambra, California, Nov. 1,

1918 (H. S. Smith), California State Insectary Xo. 3451.

This species is common in Honolulu, and in the several

thousand specimens that I have reared no males have been de-

tected.
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ENCYRTINI.

Encyrtus barbatus n. sp.

Very closely allied to bicolor (Howard) and similar stnu-t-

iirally except as follows: Face in the female distinctly trans-

versely lineolate, the beard on the cheeks considerably longer

and more conspicuous, the bristles on the sides of the abdomen

and towards the apex somewhat longer and more promiucnr.

Female: Head shaped as in bicolor (Howard), infclix (Embleton)

and allied species; the transverse carina separating the frons and face

extending outward to the lower corners of the eyes, the middle portion

of the median indentation of this carina curved slightly downward to-

wards the mouth ; the longitudinal carina on the cheeks and postorbital

region, very distinct and extending considerably in front of the eyes;

carina connecting the posterior ocelli straight or slightly arcuate ; anten-

nae, thorax, wings, legs and abdomen as in allied species.

Frontovertex finely, transvrsely lineolate with distinct, scatte'ed and

remote punctures ; face more coarsely, transversely rugoso-lineolate and

more or less reticulate on the median part, but becoming smoothish above

within the indentation of the transverse carina ; thorax finely granular

alutaceous. with the propodeum smooth and polished except at the sides

;

the pro- and metapleura and abdomen delicately reticulate ; the meso-

pleura microscopically reticulate or appearing smooth and polished under

moderate magnification.

Frontovertex with a fine whitish scattered pubescence arising from

the punctures, the face with a similar pubescence ; cheeks with a beard

of long, black, bristle-like hair, apex of clypeus and base of mandibles

with somewhat shorter black hairs, posterior margin of the pronotum,

and the mesoscutum rather densely covered with recumbent black hair

changing to white on the posterior half of the scutum ; axillae and

tegulae with moderately long, black, bristle-like hair ; base of the scu-

tellum with a fine, soft, whitish pubescence with a few much longer pale-

colored hairs in front of the apical black fascicle; sides of the abdomen

with several very long black hairs besides the vibrissae, the apex with

shorter whitish hair.

Length: 1.67 to 2.13 mm.

Head nearly raw sienna (Ridgway) but more or less infuscated espe-

cially on the frontovertex which becomes brownish to quite fuscous, the

cheeks on and just below the carina black; pleura of thorax nearly pure

raw sienna, always clearer yellowish than the head ; notum of thorax

about ochraceous orange (Ridgway) with the posterior margin of the

I)i(in(.tuni, nsu.illy tlic anterior margin of the scutum, posterior half or

more (jf the scutum and declivous portion of the axillae black, the basal

margin of the scutellum often blackisli ; rest of tlie scutum more reddish
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or about xanthine or Mars orange (Ridgway), forming a narrow, more

or less arcuate transverse band on the anterior part ; in paler specimens

the band is wider or reaching practically to the anterior margin of the

scutum, and the axillae and scutellum are entirely orange yellow
;
propo-

deum concolorous, somewhat dusky with a bright luster ; abdomen

shining blue black above with a strong luster, and with a greenish luster

beneath. Antennae dark brown to black, the scape pale yellowish or

whitisli with its dorsal margin and the lower margin of the radicle joint

black. Front and hind coxae, most of the front and middle femora and

of the hind tarsi white or yelowish white; dorsal and ventral margins of

the front femora, their tibiae and tarsi fuscous; middle coxae, upper

side of middle femora and base of their tibiae blackish, the tibiae chang-

ing to brownish yellow at apex with the spur and tarsi concolorous

;

hind femora brownish yellow becoming blackish on the dorsal margin or

almost entirely blackish, the hind tibiae and basal half or sometimes only

the basal fourth or fifth of the first joint of their tarsi black; apex of

the middle and hind tarsi blackish. Wings deeply infuscated with the

usual hyaline area beyond the 'transverse fascicle of hair, the hind wings

entirely hyaline ; the veins fuscous, but the apical part of the submarginal

vein hyaline, coterminous with the hyaline area of the disk.

Male : Quite dissimilar from the female in many respects. The

head much thinner fronto-occipitally, with the eyes much smaller ; carinae

of the face, cheeks, and vertex entirely absent ; frontovertex about twice

as wide as long with the ocelli arranged in an extremely obtuse triangle,

the median ocellus being hardly more than twice as far from the occipi-

tal margin as the posterior pair which are rather remote from the eyes.

Antennae inserted higher up on the face ; the scape short, flattened and

widened towards apex
;
pedicel short or no longer than thick ; flagellum

cylindrical and slightly thicker than the pedicel; funicle joints nearly

equal in length, about twice as long as thick, incised at the articulations

and each with two whorls of long hair ; club solid, nearly as long as the

two preceding joints combined, tapering towards the acute apex, and
clothed with long hair which gradually shortens towards the apex.

Thorax nearly as in the female, but the axillae much less elevated and

not so strongly or abruptly declivous posteriorly ; abdomen a little shorter

than the thorax, strongly depressed, subtriangular with the sides equal

and the basal corners and apex rounded. Wings without the transverse

band of hairs on the basal half, the disk uniformly ciliated ; the speculum

widening towards the posterior margin and interrupted below the middle
;

marginal vein slightly longer than in the female, the postmarginal pro-

portionately much longer, the stigmal, although by no means ^hort, is

relatively somewhat shorter than in the female, and hardly longer than

half the postmarginal.

Sculpture as in the female, except that the head is granular alutaceous

and opaque like the thorax. Pubescence on the face and frontovertex

similar, but the black beard on the cheeks, clypeus and mandibles entirely

absent ; mesoscutum and axillae with short, recumbent black hair, the
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posterior margin of the pronotum with similar whitish hair; scutellum

with scattered black hair and a fine, silky, pale pubescence on the basal

margin, the apical fascicle of hair very much shorter and sparser than

in the female ; abdomen provided with a fine, soft, sparse pubescence

above, and with three long, bristle-like, blackish hairs on each side behind

the middle, whicli shorten toward the apex ; the vibrissae subbasal and

very long.

Length: .91 to 1.45 mm.
Frontovertex deep chrome (Ridgway), face and cheeks creamy white;

center of occiput and postorbital region connecting with a spot on cheeks

next to the eyes black; notum of thorax ochraceous orange (Ridgway)

with the pronotum except laterally, an oval to subtriangular mark on the

anterior part of the scutum usually reaching about to the middle, more
rarely to the base, sometimes the axillae medially and scutellum on basal

margin, a spot on apex of scutellum sometimes connecting with the basal

spot, the metanotum and the middle part of the propodeum black; abdo-

men black, with the lateral margins from the vibrissal plates to apex

yellow. Antennae dusky yellowish, the scape pale yellowish with the

lower margin at base including the whole radicle joint and the dorsal

margin on apical half black, the base of pedicel blackish. Front legs,

the middle legs except coxae, and the hind coxae and femora yellowish

white ; upper margin of the front femora dusky, their tibiae and tarsi

slightly more brownish ; the middle tibiae on basal half except at the

extreme base somewhat fuscous ; the middle coxae, apex of the last

joint of the front and middle tarsi, dorsal margin of the hind femora

except at base, and the hind tibiae and tarsi black. Front and hind

wings entirely hyaline, the veins very pale or dilutely fuscous.

Descriljcd from 1 female, 4 males (type, allotype and ]iara-

Types) reared fi-rmi Saisseiia hemisphaeHca (Targ'. ), on ferns,

Honolnln, Oalm, IMareh, 1005 (Alexander Craw) ; 7 females,

fi males (paratypes) reared from Saissefia nlf/ra ( Xietncr) on

ferns, Honolulu, Xov., 1917, to Fel)., 1918 (Fullaway) ; 1 pair

(paratypes), Palolo Valley, Oaliu, Dec. 26, 1914 (Swezey) :

2 females (paratypes), Honolulu, Oct, 10, 1915, and Dec. 10

1917 (Swezey, Timherlake) ; 7 females (paratypes) from Sais-

f^cfia lionisphaerica on coleus, and 3 females, 5 males (])ai"a-

types) from Saisseiia nigra on. ferns, Honolulu, ^Fav 0-lS,

1919 (Timberlake).

Also from the followinc; foreion uiaterial : 1 female. 1

male (paratypes), IManila, Philippine Islands (G. Oomjiere) ;

4 females (paratypes), Larat, Dec, 1907 (F. ^fuir) and 1
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female (paratype), Pekalongan, Java (F. Muir). The speci-

mens from Java and Larat have the first joint of the hind tarsi

black only at the base, and the hind femora are variable in the

extent of infnscation as in the local specimens.

MIRINI.

Bothriencyrtus n. g.

Female : Head moderately thin fronto-occipitally, subhemispherical,

the curvature as seen in side view nearly uniform from oral to occipital

margin with the eyes anteriorly somewhat protuberant, and facial outline

sinuate ; in frontal view appearing considerably wider than long, the

frons and each eye about equally wide, the occipital margin transverse,

the cheeks rounded and convergent towards the broad and truncate

oral margin ; occiput rather deeply concave, its dorsal margin sharply

angled with the vertex ; frontovertex flattened, a little longer than wide,

the ocelli in an obtuse-angled triangle, the anterior one considerably

behind the center, the posterior pair almost touching the occipital margin

and a little more than their own diameter from the eye-margins ; eyes

very broadly oval, broadly rounded at each end, their long axis parallel

with the plane of the frontovertex ; cheeks not short, and as seen in side

view of head wide ; face as broad as long, slightly hollowed out, with

the upper limit of the concavity gradually passing into the contour of

the frontovertex between the anterior corners of the eyes, just below

with a shallow but distinct transverse groove connecting the extreme

anterior inner corners of the eyes, on each side a rather sharp carina

descending towards the mouth from the eyes, the antennal scrobes form-

ing rather deep grooves, hardly convergent, passing into the transverse

groove above, and separated throughout by a broad, rounded, and but

slightly elevated prominence. Antennae inserted far apart rather close to

the clypeal margin, and moderately long, somewhat clavate ; scape reach-

ing about to the middle of the eyes, slender, flattened and a little wid-

ened towards apex; pedicel nearly equal to the first two funicle joints

combined; first funicle joint slender and about a half longer than thick,

the following joints about equal and a little shorter than the first, grad-

ually widening distad, the second slightly longer than thick, the last two

slightly wider than long; club wider than the funicle and obliquely

truncate as in Bothriothorax. Mandibles broad at apex, with three strong

acute teeth, the middle on somewhat the longest with other two some-

what diverging from it.

Thorax but slightly convex above, the scutum, axillae and scutellum

lying in one plane ; axillae transverse, acute within and moderately

widely separated ; scutellum rather wide and large, a little longer than

wide, and rounded at apex, the sides gradually sloping, but becoming

abruptly declivous towards apex which is strongly elevated above the
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metanotum ;
propodeum ver}' short and declivous at the middle, also

declivous and moderately long at the sides, the metapleura rather large

and forming an acute angle with the dorsal surface of the propodeum.

Abdomen depressed, broadly ovate, slightly longer than wide and some-

what shorter than the thorax, the apex acute ; vibrissal plates situated a

little before the middle; ovipositor protruded about one-fourth the length

of tlie abdomen, tlie slieaths slender and cylindrical : the iiftli ventrite

reaching to the apex and enclosing tlie base of the ovipositor.

Legs about normal in length and structure ; middle tibiae considerably

thickened at apex, the spur short and stout or hardly more than one-half

as long as the first tarsal joint, which is a little thickened ; the hind

tibiae with a small but distinct spur. Wings broad ; the marginal vein

punctiform and emitting the stigmal before quite reaching the margin,

postmarginal vein very short, the stigmal moderately long, not enlarged

at apex l)ut with a small spur.

Frpntovertex and mesoscutum with shallow, thimble-like punctures as

in BothriotJiorax over a reticulate, shining surface; face delictaely sha-

greened and lineolate, transversely between the eyes, longitudinally on

the prominence between the antennae and obliquely laterad of the anten-

nal sockets, the scrobes and transverse groove smooth or nearly smooth

;

cheeks and postorbital region more coarsely longitudinally lineolate,

enclosing a smooth area at the anterior orbits of the eyes ; notum of

thorax and the mesopleura finely, regularly reticulate, the axillae showing

a slight trace of the thimble-punctures, the scutellum none ; orepectal

plates and tegulae more coarsely reticulate, the latter also more irregu-

larly ; the metaplevira more finely reticulate than the mesopleura ; abdo-

men above about as coarsely reticulate as the prepectal plates. Colora-

tion metallic, the head in large part .strongly refulgent, the thorax much
less shining, the abdomen but little more than tiie thorax ; wings hyaline.

Genotype: Bothrlothorax plant frons Howard.

This geinis Avithout (jnestion is closely allied to ])()fhni)fhor-

ax, l)iit may be recognized by the peculiarities in the shape and

structure of the head.

Bothriencyrtus insularis (Cameron).

Eiici/i-fiis insularis Cameron, Mem. Manchester Lit. ;*t Phil.

Soc, Vol. 10 (:!r(l Scr.), 1SS(), p. 2^1).

Ilolli riolhorax insiiJaris Ashmead, Fauna llawaiiensis. Vol.

1, Pr. 4. i!»()i, ]). ;;2i.

Illcpi/n/s insularis I'erkius, Fauna llawaiiensis, Vol. 1,

?r. i;. li>l;5, p. cvi.

Jnsiilaris is ])iace(l in Bothnencyrtus somewhat doubtfully

as it is known only l)y description. If Cameron was right in
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asserting that liis specimen was a male and resembled BoiJirio

thorax in some respects it may rightfully belong here, althongh

the venation apparently is quite different, but perhaps not more

so th^ sometimes occurs in opposite sexes within certain

genera.^ Cameron states that this species was found by

Blackburn on several Islands, and if still present in the Isl-

ands and in our collections it can hardly be anything l)ut

BJepyrus, although I am quite unable to reconcile Blepyrus

with Cameron's description.

Quaylea n. g.

Female : Head moderately thick, with the dorsal surface strongly

convex, the face refiexed but the frons not prominent ; in side view

appearing triangular except that the dorsal side is rounded, the facial

and dorsal sides subequal and considerably shorter than the occipital

side ; in frontal view appearing fully rounded above but becoming some-

what narrowed towards the mouth below the eyes ; occiput slightly

concave, with the neck inserted at the center ; eyes medium-sized, touch-

ing the occipital margin posteriorly, and descending half way to the

oral margin as seen in frontal view of head, in shape subtriangular with

bulging sides and wider anteriorly, the inferio-posterior margin longest,

the other two sides subequal ; frontovertex moderately narrow, about

two and a half times as long as wide and a little narrowed at the

anterior ocellus ; ocelli rather large, in an actue-angled triangle, the pos-

terior pair touching the eye-margins and about their own diameter from
the occipital margin, the anterior ocellus at the center of the fronto-

vertex ; cheeks about as long as the width of the eyes, with a short,

delicate genal suture descending from the eyes ; face about as wide as

long, and as long as one-half of the head, the oral margin moderately

wide and arched from side to side, the antennae separated by a low,

rounded longitudinal ridge, the scrobes in the form of short, rather

broad and deep impressions converging above and meeting acutely

between the anterior corners of the eyes. Antennae inserted rather

far apart and near the clypeal margin, rather short and slightly clavate

;

scape short or hardly reaching beyond the facial inflexion, compressed

but not expanded beneath, the radicle joint about a third as long as the

scape proper; pedicel of usual shape and a little less than twice as long-

as the first funicle joint, funicle joints except the last somewhat longer

than wide and increasing slightly in thickness distad, the first joint

shortest, the sixth about as wide as long; club oval, three-jointed, a little

wider than the funicle and as long as the last three funicle joints com-

iFor an example of this divergence in venation in the sexes consult

the description of the male of Eitcyrfus barbatus above.
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l)in(.'d. Maiulililcs rather small, short and thick, tridentate at apex, with

the lower tootli acute and rather long, the other two less acute and sep-

arated by a shallow eniargination. ^Maxillary palpi four-jointed, the

first three joints subequal, the first very slender at base, the fourth

about twice as long as the third and triangular ; labial palpi with three

short joints, the first longest, the second shortest.

Thorax rather robust, convex above
;
pronotum and mesoscutum of

usual shape ; axillae short, transverse and acutely meeting or nearly so

;

scutellum rather large and acutely rounded at apex, strongly elevated

and depressed on the disk, the sides abruptly declivous towards the base

and more convex towards the apex'; propodeum short at the middle,

but lengthening towards the sides ; metapleura not very large but reach-

ing to the hind coxae, the metepimeron visible as a narrow sclerite

between the meso- and metapleura
;
prepectal plates strongly chitinized

and separated below from the mesopleura by a narrow sclerite which is

l)robably a part of the mesosternum.

Abdomen triangular, strongly depressed, hardly more than half as

long as the thorax; the vibrissal plates located shout one-half way be-

tween the base and middle; the fifth ventrite not compressed but pro-

duced after death beyond the apex of the dorsum and enclosing the base

of the ovipositor; protruded portion of the latter nearly as long as the

abdomen, the sheaths slender and terete.

Wings with uniform discal ciliation, the marginal fringe short, the

speculum distinct and wider below ; costal cell rather wide ; marginal

vein about twice as long as thick, the stigmal about a third longer, the

postmarginal a little longer than the stigmal ; hind wings with the costal

cell narrow throughout but reaching to the booklets. Legs moderately

long and slender ; the middle tarsi with well developed spines on the

plantar surface, the tibial spur as long as tiic first tarsal joint: hind

tibiae with two apical spurs of which the inner is much the longer.

Sculpture very finely reticulate ; the frontovertex with four rows of

small punctures, the mesonotum including scutellum with numerous, mi-

nute setigerous punctures ; scutellum more coarsely reticulate but becom-

ing smoother and somewhat polished on the sides and apex; basal tergite

of abdomen about as coarsely reticulate as the .scutellum.

Eyes with a very fine, short pubescence ; mesonotal pubescence rather

long and bristle-like but not con,spicuous ;
propodeum and metapleura

bare except for a few whitish, fine hairs just behind and laterad of the

spiracles; abdomen rather coarsely pubescent, the apex of the lr:St ter-

gite with a double row of moderately long bristle-like hairs ; the ovi-

positor sheaths finely pubescent.

Coloration metallic black.

Male: Similar to tjie lem;de with the head thinner and wider, the

eyes smaller and more oval; the frontovertex much wider or as wide

as long; the ocelli considerably larger, arranged in an equilateral tri-

angle, the posterior pair touching the eye-margins and less than half their

diameter from the occipital margin ; scrobes converging, nearly meeting.
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and then running parallel to each other for a short distance. Antennae

inserted slightly higher up on the face yet still considerably below the

level of the eyes ; scape shorter and not quite so wide ; pedicel no longer

than thick and about one-half as long as the first funicle joint ; funicle

slender, the joints decreasing slightly in length distad, the basal joints

twice as long as thick; club solid, slender, as long as the last two joints

of funicle combined ; the funicle and club to a less extent clothed with

long, erect and numerous hairs above, and with considerably shorter,

nearly decumbent hairs beneath. Sculpture about the same, except that

the frontovertex is more coarsely or rugosely reticulate with scattered

pin-punctures. Coloration the same with the metallic luster weaker.

Genotype: Cerchysius ivhittieri Girault, ^vliicli ^virhout

doiiLt is Ashmead's manuscript species, Ilemenci/rtus ciuirii.

This genus, which is dedicated to Prof. H. J. Quayle, who

lirst made known the life-history of the type species, is most

closely related to the Hemencyrtus Ashmead and mnoh les.s

closely I believe to Cerchysius Westwood.

The species belonging here are secondary parasites of Cocei-

dae and parasitize the larvae of various other chalcid-flies j>uch

as Scutellista, Tomocera and Microterys. They pupate within

the larval skin of their host which they transform into a brown

puparium-like shell.

Quaylea aliena n. sp.

Female: Very clos^- structurally to Q. zvliittieri (Girault), on which

the generic description is solely based, and differs only as follows : the

frontovertex a trifle wider with the orbital row of pin-punctures less

distinct; the pedicel twice as long as the first funicle joint, which is not

over one-half as long as the second and about as long as wide, the fol-

lowing four funicle joints subequal in length and increasing slightly in

width distad, each a trifle longer than wide, the sixth as wide as long

and a trifle shorter than the preceding joint; the double, marginal

fringe of hairs on the last tergite very much shorter and inconspicuous.

Length excluding ovipositor : .gi to 1.96 mm.
Coloration as in whittieri except that the mesonotum has a bluish and

purplish luster instead of greenish ; the frontovertex slightly more bluish,

and the luster throughout more brilliant. Head deep blue-black, the

frontovertex with a blue-green luster; notum of thorax bluish black, the

scutellum and metapleura aeneous black with a strong green or bronzy

green luster, the smooth sides and apex of scutellum and the metapleura

refulgent, the underparts of thorax otherwise shining black; abdomen
black, the dorsum and especially the basal tergite with a strong blue and
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greenish luster; the ovipositor black. Antennae black, the flagcllum ap-

pearing somewhat duller oji acount of the grey pubescence. Legs black

with the front knees very narrowly, apex of front tibiae, middle trochan-

ters, a narrow annulus near base and apex of middle femora and apical

fourth of the middle tibiae wtih spur and tarsi yellowish, the fringe of

spines at apex of the middle tibiae and the plantar surface of the middle

tarsi more reddish brown ; front tarsi yellowish brown, the hind tarsi

dark brown. Wings hyaline, the veins fuscous with the submarginal

more yellowish.

Male: Differs structurally from the male of ivhitticri as follows:

Frontovertex a little wider, and the pin-punctures less distinct; antennae

•considerably shorter, the scape and pedicel about the same, but the first

funicle joint hardly longer than the pedicel, no longer and a little nar-

rower than the sixth joint, the second to fourth joints nearly twice as

long as wide the fifth a trifle shorter than the sixth, the latter about

a half longer again than tliick. the club equal to tlie last two funicle

joints combined;

Length: .93 to 1.09 mm.
Coloration similar to that of the female (and practically identical

witli the male of zvliitticri) but the face except in the scrobes has a

greenish luster instead of deep blue, and the metallic luster except on

the head, the scutellum and metapleura is somewhat weaker, especially

on the dorsum of the al)domcn.

Described from 4 females (tvpe and paratypes) collected

on weeds infested with Saissetia nigra (Nietner), Honolulu,

Oaliu, July 7, 1916 (Timherlako) ; 7 females, 5 males (para-

types) reai-ed from the same host, Honolulu, ]\Iay 22 to June

6, 1919 (Timberlake) ; 2 females (paratypes, one witl-. head

missing) reared from Scidellista cyanea Motschulsky, Honit-

lulu, Feb., 19<)(; (Kotinsky) ; 2 females (paratypes) reared

froui Astcrolcraniam species on bamboo, Honolulu, Se])t.. 190.''>

(Kotinsky) ; 2 females, 1 male (paratypes) reared from Asto-

rolcraninm pusiuJans (Cockerell), Honolulu, Dec, 1915 (Ehr-

hoi-n ) ; 1 male (allotype) reared from the above Coccid, Dia-

umnd Head, Oahu, April 7, 1918 (Swezey) ;
''> females (pai-a-

types) reared from Coccus viridis (Green) on coifee, Kona,

Hawaii, Dec, 1915, Aug. 25, 1916, and Sept. 8, 1916 (Peiu-

berton) : 1 male (paratype) reared from Saissetia honisilidcvi-

ra (Targ.), Kona, Hawaii. Dec, 1915 (Pemberton) : and 1

female (paratype) uii Dodonnea. Kilnuca, Hawaii, June 27,

1917 (Swezey).
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This species is parasitic in various Coccids, but I have no

doubt that it is ahvays secondary. In- the AsteroJecanium it

works undoubtedly on Tomocera califoriiica Howard and in

Saissetia and Coccus it probably parasitizes Microlerys liotin-

sl'i/i (Fullaway) and possibly both species of Encyrtus. as well

as the Scittellista and Tomocera.

Coelopencyrtus n. g.

Female : Head as wide as the thorax, moderately thin fronto-occipi-

tally, strongly convex above, the occiput slightly concave with the neck

inserted near the center, the face inflexed ; in side view subtriangular. the

facial side hardly longer than tlie dorsal, the oral angle truncate ; in

frontal view subcircular, the cheeks but slightly converging below, the

oral margin broad and slightly produced medially ; frontovertex about

two and a half times as long as wide, perceptibly widened at either

end and narrowest at the middle ; ocelli in a strongly acute-angled tri-

angle, the anterior ocellus at the center of tlie frontovertex, the poste-

rior pair almost touching the eye-margins and remote from the occipi-

tal margin ; eyes medium-sized, strongly convex and nearly round ex-

cept that the posterio-ventral orbits are nearly straight ; cheeks somewhat

longer than half the diameter of the eyes ; face about as wide as long,

and as long as the eyes, with a nearly semicircular depression forming

the scrobes not quite reaching laterally to the lower orbits of the eyes

and divided below by a broad, slightly elevated prominence between the

antennae. The latter inserted near the oral margin and M^idely separ-

ated, rather small and subclavate ; scape slender and moderat^-^bickeHed

apically ; pedicel slightly thicker at apex than the following joint and

almost as long as the first four funicle joints combined; funicle increas-

ing slightly in thickness distad, the first four joints subequal, transverse,

the last two about twice as long as the preceding joints and quadrate,

the sixth a little larger than the fifth; the three-jointed club large, oval,

much broader than the funicle and as long as the four preceding joints

combined. Mandibles medium-sized, strongly depijessed, broad at base and

with three acute teeth at apex, of which the ventral one is much the

longest, the upper one smallest. Maxillary palpi four-jointed, the apical

joint slenderly fusiform and nearly as long as the three preceding joints

combined; labial palpi two-jointed with the apical joint shorter and slen-

derer than the first.

Thorax rather robust, moderately convex above, the sclerites of the

mesonotum lying in one plane ; pronotum short, slightly arcuate ; scutum

large, about twice as wide as long; axillae short, transverse, and nearly

meeting medially ; scutellum large, broadly rounded at apex, somewhat
longer than wide, the disk flattened but the sides and apex highly ele-

vated and strongly declivous
;
propodeum short at the middle and moder-

ately long at the sides. Abdomen somewhat more than half as long and

a little wider than the thorax, as wide as long, verv Iiroadly ovate and
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subcordatc at base, very strongly tlcprcsscd, the vibrissa! plates situated

about half way lietwecn the middle and the base ; ovipositor very sliort,

not protruded, and enclosed by the fifth ventrite which reaches to the

apex but is not at all compressed.

Legs of usual length and without special modifications ; the middle

tibiae moderately enlarged at apex, the sptir as long as the first tarsal

joint ; the middle tarsi thicker than the other tarsi. Wings with the cos-

tal cell wide ; the di.scal ciliation moderately dense, sparser on the basal

part before the narrow speculum : marginal fringe very sliort and thick ;

marginal vein nearly punctiform or slightly longer than thick; stigmal

moderately long or about equal to the marginal and postmarginal veins

combined, somewhat enlarged at apex with a spur on the upper side,

postmarginal about two-thirds as long as the stigmal : liind wings with

the costal cell nearh' absent.

Head and thorax very finely reticulate, the abdomen slightly more
coarsely reticulate, all parts, especially head and notum, strongly shining;

frontovertex witlr a few scattered, minute and shallow pin-punctures, the

mesonotum witli minute, seriated, setiferous punctures. Eyes with a fine,

rather tliick pubescence ; rest of head with longer, moderately thick pu-

l)escence ; mesoscutum and scutellum with numerous seriated, bristle-like

hairs ; abdomen finely, sericeously pubescent especially on the sides and

apical margin ; the pubescence blackish throughout and not conspicuous.

Coloration metallic bluish and greenish black.

Male : Similar to the female except in the very peculiar and higldy

specialized liead. This is a little longer than wide and ^ubcircular in

frontal view, very thin towards the mouth fronto-occipitally and grad-

ually tliickening above where it becomes about three times as thick as

at the oral margin, the dorsal surface very strongly convex ; fronto-

vertex nearly as wide as long, w-ith the frons very prominent and pro-

tuberantly produced forward beyond the eyes ; the ocelli arranged in a

large, equilateral triangle, the anterior one on a line with the anterior

dorsal corners of the eyes, the posterior pair close to the eye-margins

and remote from the rounded occipital margin ; eyes subtriangular with

the posterior orl)its rounded: clieeks as long as the eyes; face strongly

produced upward lH'_\ond the eyes and joining the frons in an acute

angle, strongly ol)liquely reflexed and concave from the frontal angle to

the antennal sockets as seen in side view, tlie upper part lietween and

beyond the eyes flat from side to side, the remaining part above the

antennae concave from side to side, the part below the antennae moder-

ately convex.

.Antennae inserted very far apart on the outer margins of the face

next to the cheeks, and half way between the base of the mandibles and

the eyes; short and strongly clav.ate ; scape very short and incrassatc,

but little longer than tliick, reacliing not more than one-thiid of tiie dis-

tance to upi)er margin of face, in cross-section subtriangular, tlie lower

side slightly hollowed to receive the pedicel, the other two sides convex,

the outer margin in outline straight, the inner margin forming an arc
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somewhat less than a semicircle; pedicel quadrate and sonicwhar longer

than the first funicle joint; funicle joints no longer than wide and

mostly transverse, increasing in width distad ; the first narrowly trans-

verse .with a short, lamelliform projection at base on dorsal side and

then obliquely sloping to apex ; the second joint a little wider than

long, the following two slightly narrower and about as wide as long;

the last two joints increasing in width but not in length, the sixth nearly

twice as wide as long ; club solid, large, very broadly oval and rounded

at apex, inclined somewhat obliquely to the funicle, not much longer than

wide and as long as the last three funicle joints combined.

Frontovertex somewhat more rugulosely reticulate than in the fe-

male, with the same scattered, minute punctures ; upper part of the face

somewhat smoother and more shining, with a delicate, fine reticula-

tion, and more thickly punctate than the frons, becoming somewhat pol-

ished medially just above the antennae and without a median carina;

the sides of the face in a distinct area above the antennal sockets and

reaching upwards narrowly to the eyes much more rugulosely shagreened

than the rest of face, or closely, longitudinally lineolate next to the

cheeks and eyes, more irregularly lineolate medially below, the sculpture

on the whole being somewhat fingerprint-like : on each side near the

middle of the face contiguous to the peculiarly sculptured area is a

slight impression, small and circular ; the convex part of the face below

the antennae somewhat smoother than the dorsal part of the face, but

with a similar reticulation.

Upper part of face with a dense, moderately long, erect, fine pubes-

cence; the rest of face and frontovertex with a shorter, sparser pubes-

ence
;

pedicel and first funicle joint with a short, dense, silky pubes-

cence on the upper side, the following joints rather densely, and uni-

formly pubescent with fine, slightly longer hairs.

Genotype: CoeJopencyrfus odyneri ii. sp.

Besides odyneri there is at least another species present in

the Islands which differs in the male sex in having a median

carina on the face just above the antennae, the pedicel wider

than long, and the first two fnnicle joints very short, transverse

and produced on the outer side into short rami.

The species of Coelopencyrtiis are parasitic in the larvae

of Odynerus. many of the parasites issuing from a host, which

becomes inflated and filled with cells somewhat like lepidopter-

ous larvae which have been parasitized by Copidosoma. The

species may therefore be polyembryonic. although both sexes

usually issue from the same host, which could hardly be the

€ase if all developed from a single ego;.
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In the female sex Coelopenci/rtus is similar to Af/eniaspis,

and is apparently most closely allied to that genus hut differs

in the venation, sculpture, pubescence, etc., M'hile the male he-

cause of its peculiar head is entirely different from any o-enns

described in the family. In Ashmead's tables Coclopcncijrl n.'i

(together with Ageniaspis) agrees best with the polycuibiyunic

Copidosoma group, and runs to Prionomitu.s Mayr whicli pi-olt-

ably does not really belong to this group.

Coelopencyrtus odyneri n. sp.

Female: Structural characters as yivcn in the generic description.

Length: i.io to 1.47 mm.
Head blue-black with a metallic purple and greenish luster; mesoscu-

tum strongly metallic green-black, the rest of the thorax and the abdo-

men black, shining but not metallic except that the axillae and scutellum

have a comparatively weak and mostly bluish luster; mandibles brown,

the palpi yellow. Antennae black, the flagellum appearing grayish brown
on account of the pubescence mostly. Legs black, witli the tibiae more

fuscous ; trochanters, tibiae narrowly at each extremity, and tarsi of front

legs, the hind tibiae along the ventral and apical margin and the liind

tarsi brownish ; trochanters, femora at base, tibiae except towards the

base and the tarsi of the middle legs ])rownish yellow. Wings hyaline

with a slight smoky cast most prominent on the basal half, the veins

fuscous.

Male : Structural characters as given under tlie generic heading.

Length: 1.27 to 1.53 mm.

Coloration as in the female except that the frontovertex and the up-

per part of the face at^ duller greenish black with a weaker not at all

bluish luster, the flagellum more strongly brownish.

Described from 125 females, 2 males (type, allotype and

paratypes) reared Feb. 22-23, 1916, from a larva of Oclt/ncrus

rtigr'tpe)inis (Holmgren) collected Feb, (!, AVaiahic. Oalm

(Swezey), and 25 females, 3 males reared April 2-5, 1910,

from the same host in reproduction from a female of the above

lot (Timberlake). The males in each case issued a day in ad-

vance of the females ; from the tirst hijist a total of 2 males

and 130 females (besides 2 or 3 more that escaped) issued,

and from the second 3 males and 49 females.
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Coelopencyrtus swezeyi n. sp.

Ageuiaspis species, Swezev, Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Exp.

Sta., Ent. Bull. 5, 1907, p. 52, jjl. 6, fig. 6.

Female : In structure and coloration hardly distinguishable from C.

odyncri, but the pubescence on the head slightly thicker and rather longer

on the frontovertex, the pleura often somewhat brownish, the fronto-

vertex in the typical series from Hawaii strongly metalic purple but in

the Oahu series rather duller than in odyncri and inclining to greenish.

Length: .96 to 1.49 mm.
Male: Differs from the male of odyncri in having the head a little

thinner above or hardly over twice as thick dorsally as at the oral

margin ; the frontovertex fully as wide as long with the frons rather

more protuberant ; anterior ocellus much closer to the anterior margin

of the frons, the ocelli otherwise arranged the same ; the face with a

median carina above the antennae ; the area of differentiated sculpture

above the antennal sockets regularly and closely lineolate medially and

more irregularly lineolate towards the eyes. Scape somewhat narrower

with its outer margin slightly but distinctly arcuate
;
pedicel strongly pro-

duced on the outer side so that it is twice as wide as long and sub-

quadrangular as seen from above ; flagellum much shorter ; first funicle

joint thinly discoidal, being very short and transverse, produced upward
and also on the outer side into a short ramus; second joint short and

transverse but not discoidal, produced on the outer side but not upward,

its ramus somewhat shorter than the first ; next two joints about twice

as wide as long, the third subproduced laterally; last two funicle joints

longer and somewhat wider than the fourth, the sixth about a half

wider again than long; club nearly as in odyncri although somewhat
smaller. Pubescence on the upper part of the face slightly longer and

the tuft of fine, short hair on the pedicel somewhat thicker. Coloration

as in odyneri with the pleura and antennae more brownish, the apex of

the flagellum becoming distinctly brown.

Length: 1.05 to 1.38 mm.

Described from CI females, 11 males (tjpe, allotype and

paratvpes) reared from Odynerus nigripennis (Holmgren),

Pahala, Hawaii, Dec. 7, 1905 (Swezev) ; 2 females (para-

types) taken on a rock near an Odynerus nest, Pahala, Ha-

waii, Dec. T, 1905 (Swezey) ; 40 females, 8 males (paratvpes)

reared from 0. nigripennis, Tantalus, Oahu, Dec. 20, 1908

(Giflfard) ; and 5G females, 1 males (paratvpes) found dead

in Scelipliron cells occupied by 0. nigripennis, ]\lakiki \^illey,

Oahu, Jan. 16, 1916 (Swezey and Timberlake).
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From tlie Pahala Odijiicrus larva Swezey reared 101 para-

sites in all, and Girtard reared aproxiuiately 275 from three

larvae.

Nesencyrtus n. g.

Closely allied to CoeJopmryrtiis and similar except as fol-

lows :

Female: Head considerably shorter and thicker, in frontal view

noticeably wider than long, subquadrate with the dorsal margin rounded,

the oral margin truncate; in side view with the cheeks very thick at the

oral margin fronto-occipitally, or nearly one-half as thick .as the head

at the anterior corners of the eyes ; frontovertex rather wide and one-half

as wide as long ; ocelH in a nearly equilateral triangle, the anterior one

not far behind a line connecting the anterior corners of the eyes, the

posterior pair close to the eye-margins and rather remote from the

occipital margin ; eyes relatively smaller with the anterior and dorsal

orbits much less rounded ; face broader, the scrobal impression not reach-

ing quite so far upwards towards the eyes, the elevation between the

antennae a little more prominent, the clypeus broadly produced medially

as in CoclopciicyrtHs and nearly discretcd as a separate, narrowly trans-

verse sclerite projecting over the mouth-opening; cheeks as long as their

own width above or as long as the width of the eyes, .\ntennae much
shorter and very strongly clavate ; the scape moderately long, reaching

to the upper limit of the face and including the radicle as long as the

Hagellum. c(^mpressed anil sliglitly expanded l)clow. with an excavation

on the apical half of the under side to receive the pedicel ; the latter

strongly thickened at apex, wider than the first and somewhat longer

than the first three funicle joints comliined ; funicle joints all much

shorter tlian wide, increasing strongly in widtli distad and slightly in

length, the sixtli nearly twice as wide as the first; club large, broadly

oval, rounded at apex, much wider than the funicle and about as long.

Mouth-opening very large to accommodate the unusually large man-

dibles ; these are Battened, somewhat curved inward apically, the apex

hardly narrower than the base witli three strong, acute teeth, tlie inner

tooth somewhat shorter and l)lunter. Maxillary palpi somewhat shorter,

the apical joint considerably shorter than tlie three preceding joints

combined.

Thorax soniewliat more depressed, the scutelhnn less strongly elevated

and declivous at the sides especially towards the ajiex ; the axillae

meeting medially, abdomen similar, the ovipositor internally longer, and

slightly protruded. Wings and legs practically the same; sculpture and

pubescence similar to Coelopcncyrtus.

Male: i lead much thinner than in the female, the frons not protuber-

antly ])roduced beyond the eyes as in Coelopcncyrtus : frontovertex a lit-

tle wider than long; ocelli in a right-angled triangle, the posterior pair
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nearly touching the eye-margins and not much more than their own
diameter from the slightly rounded occipital margin ; face no longer than

wide and not produced upward beyond the eyes as in Coclopcncyrtiis,

although strongly concave lengthwise above the antennae. The latter

inserted slightly further apart than in the female although hardly

higher up on the face, somewhat longer than in Coclopencyrtus, not

clavate, but with the first four funicle joints shortly ramose on the inner

side ; scape much longer, not triangularly thickened but on the contrary

rather strongly compresesd and somewhat dilated below, with a groove

on the outer surface to receive the pedicel ; the latter triangular and no

longer than wide at apex, the first funicle joint longest, the last two

but little shorter, the first four much wider than long, being produced

on the inner side into moderately long rami, of which the third is long-

est, the first shortest; last two funicle joints subtriangular, narrow at

base and somewhat wider at apex than long ; club solid, oval, no wider

than the preceding joint and a little shorter than the last two funicle

joints combined.

Sculpture similar to that of Coclopencyrtus male, but the area above

the antennal sockets not nearly so distinctly differentiated, being ex-

tremely finely lineolate ; on each side of the middle of the face contigu-

ous to these areas is a lunulate or subangular impression where the sep-

arate curvatures of the lower and upper parts of the face meet ; these

impressions are highly polished and shining and are separated medially

by a smoothish, slight ridge, which widens a little above but soon be-

comes obsolete. Pubescence about as in Coclopcncyrtiis : the pedicel

shortly, rather densely pubescent on the upper side, the following joints

with much longer, rather abundant pubescence, which is also present on

the rami.

Genotype: Adelencyrtus Jcaalae Ashmead.

This genus is only remotely related to Adelencyrtus in

which Ashmead placed his species, and hardly resembles it

even snperficially, althongh it mnst be remarked that Adelen-

cyrtus even at its inception was not at all homogeneons.

Nesencyrtus kaalae (Ashmead).

Adelencyrtus I'cmJae Ashmead, Fanna Hawaiiensis, 1, Pt.

3, 1901, p. 323.

The male, hithertofore nnknown, closely resembles the fe-

male except in the points bronght ont in the generic descrip-

tion.

I have examined 4 females from Oahn: Tantalns (Gif-

fard), Opaenla and Kalihi (Swezey), and one determined by
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Ashiuead from Kaala (Perkins); alsci many specimen^ fnnu

Kilaiiea, Hawaii, one female takeij Uy Swezey, the rest mehul-

ing both sexes reared from ]iiryae*Nesoprosopis puhescens Per-

kins, fonnd nesting- in an nM rotten log (Williams).

Aphycomorpha n. g.

Most closelv related to ApJti/ropsis Timberlake and Aiukjij-

rupsls Giranlt, although very similar to Apliynis Ma_\r.

Female : Head a little wider than long, rather thick, the cheeks con-

vergent towards the truncate mouth, the face reflexed, the frons rather

narrow and not prominent ; eyes rather small, very broadly oval ; fronto-

vertex two and a half times as long as wide at the middle, being widened

both anteriorly and posteriorly ; ocelli arranged in an acute-angled tri-

angle, the anterior one at the center of the frontovertex, the posterior

pair almost touching the eye-margins and remote from the occipital

margin ; face and cheeks as long as the eyes, the scrobes in the form of

a triangular impression divided below by a median, moderately elevated

ridge between the antennae. Antennae inserted close to the clypeal

margin and formed much as in Apliycus; the scape compressed, but not

expanded beneath; the pedicel about as long as the first three funicle

joints combined; funicle joints all a little wider than long, increasing

distinctly in width and more slightly in length distad ; the club large,

oval, wider than the funicle and as long as the five preceding joints com-

bined. Mandibles with an acute ventral tooth, and a broad dorsal one.

Thorax robust, the dorsum slightly convex ; the collar of pronotum

short, narrowly transverse and scarcely arcuate ; mesoscutum nearly

twice as wide as long, the posterior margin slightly sinuate on either

side of the middle which is slightly produced caudad ; axillae much wider

than long and nearly meeting at the middle; scutellum very large, some-

what longer than wide, the sides slightly rounded in outline and strongly

declivous, the apex rounded; propodcum very sliort at tlie middle and

not greatly enlarged laterally. Abdomen very small, scarcely one-half as

long as the thorax, depressed, triangular with the basal corners rounded

and the apex rather acute ; the vibrissal plates situated a little before

tlie middle just within the lateral margin on the ventral side; fifth

ventrite reaching half way between the middle and apex ; ovipositor

internally reaching nearly to the base of the abdomen, apically free

beyond the fifth ventrite and slightly protruded.

Legs stout, moderately long, the middle tibiae much enlarged at apex

and the middle tarsi strongly incrassate. Discal ciliation of wings dense

and' uniform, the speculum widened below, marginal fringe short and

dense ; submarginal vein broken where it joins the thickened apical part,

the basal portion with six long bristles wliicli gradually shorten on

either side of the longer middle ones; marginal vein nearly twice as
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long as thick, the stigmal moderately long, straight, slender with the

apex much enlarged, the postmarginal as long as the slender part of the

stigmal.

Sculpture of the head very finely alutaceous and opaque; the thorax

slightly shiny and microscopically reticulate ; the abdomen more shining

and more coarsely reticulate. Eyes with a short, rather thick pile ; the

frontovertex with a very fine, inconspicuous blackish pubescence ; collar

of pronotum and the mesonotum with much coarser, black bristle-like

hairs arranged more or less seriately on the scutum and scutellum.

Coloration non-metallic yellowish.

Male: Head considerably thinner than in the female, the eyes

smaller ; the frontovertex somewhat wider than long ; ocelli arranged

in a right-angled triangle, the posterior pair situated rather close to

the eyes and the occipital margin. Antennae inserted higher up on the

face yet below the level of the eyes ; the scape similar, the pedicel short

and thick, or hardly longer than wide, the flagellum elongate, not thick-

ened distad and with long subverticillate hairs which are much shorter

on the under side; funicle joints all about equal in length and twice as

long as wide, deeply incised on the upper side at the articulations ; club

solid, elongate elliptical, acute at apex, somewhat shorter than the last

two funicle joints combined and no wider, ihe abundant iiairs gradual-

ly shortening towards the apex.

Thorax, abdomen, legs and wings about as in the female ; the abdo-

men fully as large as in the female ; the middle tarsi not much thickened

at base although attenuated towards apex, yet nevertheless much more

robust than the front or hind tarsi.

Sculpture somewhat similar although the frontovertex is a litclo' more

coarsely and rugulosely alutaceous and the mesonotum is very finely and

closely rugulosely reticulate ;
pubescence the same yet much less c onspic-

uous as it is concolorous with the black head and thorax.

Genotype: Apliycomorplia araucarlae n. sp.

This genus differs from Anagyropsis in having the scape

narrow, not broadly expanded beneath, in the more opacpie,

ahitaceons and less reticulate sculpture, and in having the gen-

eral form of the body much less robust. From Aphycopsis it

differs in having the frontoyertex much narrower, the oral

margin of face truncate instead of distinctly emarginate, in

the compressed, non-clayate scape, in the broken submarginal

yein, and the somewhat longer marginal. These three genera

all agree in the shape of the mandibles.



Aphycomorpha araucariae n. sp.

Female : For tlie structural characters consult the generic des^^ription.

Length, .JQ to 1.03 mm.
Head, pronotum, metanotuni, propodeum and underparts of thorax

primuline yellow (Ridgway), a little brighter on the occiput and face,

the vertex often darker or nearly like the mesonotum ; the latter and the

tegulae ochraceous orange (Ridgway) ; abdomen brownish black with the

dorsal apical margin yellowish, the venter blackish or at least dusky in

the center, yellowish at apex beyond the fifth ventrite, the base broadly

yellow at the middle and more narrowly yellow at the sides. AiUennae

dusky yellow becoming more infuscated on the first two funicle joints,

the club brownish black ; Iegs«concolorotts with underparts of thorax, the

apex of the last joint of the tarsi blackish. Wings hyaline with a slight

or inconspicuous smoky cloud on basal half extending to the apex of the

stigmal vein, more distinct just below the stigmal and the break in the

submarginal vein, and enclosing below the apex of the submarginal a

clear oval area which includes the speculum and extends two-thirds of

the way across the disk ; the veins fuscous.

Male : Structural characters as given under the generic heading.

Length:,88 to 1.05 mm.
Coloration black, the thora.x and alxlonien slightly shining, the head

opaque; the face browiiish black with the prominence between antennae,

the oral margin and the mandibles yellowish brown. Scape dusky yellow,

the pedicel and flagellum translucent fuscous with a yellowish cast ; front

and middle legs nearly as in the female, the hind legs blackish brown

with the trochanters, apex of the tibiae and the tarsi brownish yellow.

Wings entirely hyaline, the veins fuscous.

Dcsevihed from .") tViiiales (typo and jiaraty^x's) rcart'd

from Erlococcus araucariae ^Maskell, Moanahia (lardciis,

Oaliu, near Tlonobilit, May 1-7, 1918 (Timbcrlakc ) ; IS fe-

males, it males (allotype and paratypes) from the saiiu- lic^st

and locality. ^lay 2() to June 12, lOlO ( Timlu'rlake) : and -1-

females. •'! males
( |)aratypes). reared from the .-^ame host,

Ilonolnln, A'ov. 24 to Doc. 1, 1917 (Fnllaway). The ..Most

apeeimons examined ai-e three females and a male reared from

the same host at Ilonolnln, July. 1900 (Kotinsky) hnt they

are too mnch lirokon to serve as paratypes,

Anicetus annulatus n. sp.

{•'emale : Head considerably wider tlian long and wider tlian the tho-

rax; the dorsal surface tran.sversely suboval, horizontal aivl only slightly

convex from side to side; eyes rather broadly suboval, the inner orbits

nearly straight and moderately arcuately diverging anteriorly; fronto-
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large and arranged in an acute-angled triangle, the anterior one some-

what behind the center of the frontovertex, the posterior pair about one-

half their own diameter from the eye-margins, a little over their own
diameter apart and nearly twice as far removed from the occipital mar-

gin ; cheeks fully as long as the eyes and very strongly convergent to-

wards the mouth ; the face wider than long, strongly obliquely reflexed

and meeting the frons in an acute and carinated angle, which is nearly

transverse between the eyes and curved forward and downward in front

of tlie eyes to separate the face and cheeks for a short distance, upper

part of face rather deeply concave and divided by a broad median eleva-

tion ascending from between the antennae. The latter inserted far apart,

a little less than half way from the oral mgrgin to the ey<;s ; scape com-

pressed, dilated beneath, triangular in shape, with the base narrow, the

apex broad, the apical corners rounded ; pedicel somewhat longer than

the first three funicle joints combined, about three-fourths as wide at

apex as the sixth funicle joint, triangular with the apical ventral corner

produced forward and downward so that the ventral margin is noticeably

longer than the dorsal, and the apical margin slightly concave ; funicle

joints all very short and transverse or foliaceous as taken together, the

first joint the longest medially, the sixth nmch longer on the dorsal mar-

gin than any of the preceding, the first but slightly narrower transversely

than the sixth ; club very large, compressed and obliquely truncate on the

apical margin about one-half the waj' to the base, somewhat wider than

the funicle and as long as the funicle and pedicel combined, the sutures.

Thorax considerably wider than its depth, the notum moderately con-

especially the one between the second and third joints, obsolete,

vex
;
pronotum very short, transverse and somewhat arcuate , mesoscutum

not quite twice as wide as long, its posterior or basal margin nearly

straiglit ; axillae short, transverse, nearly or actually meeting medially

;

scutellum large, a little longer than the scutum or its own width, rather

broadly rounded at apex, the sides a little rounded and but slightly ele-

vated or declivous ; propodeum very short at the middle, rather long at

the sides and obliquely declivous from the base towards thj apex, meta-

pleura oblique, rather small and somewhat narrowed below where touch-

ing the hind coxae. Abdomen slightly wider than the thorax and two-

thirds as long, strongly depressed, very broadly ovate or approaching

rotundity, widest just before the middle where the vibrissal plates are

situated, the basal corners rounded, the apex obtusely angled or rounded,

the ovipositor barely protruded.

Legs rather short ; the middle tibiae not much enlarged at apex, the

spur as long as the first tarsal joint ; the middle tarsi considerably stouter

than the other tarsi but not incrassate, cylindrical and not tapering to-

wards apex. A large central area of the disk of fore wings strongly in-

flated from below as in related species, the area reaching about one-

eighth of the wing-length from apex, its apical margin semicircular; disk

finely, moderately densely ciliated, the basal part with a gi'oup of much
coarser or bristle-like hairs just before the speculum and extending a

.vertex two and a half times longer than the width at the ocelli; the latter
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little more than half way across the disk; the hasc hefore these hristles

and a narrow longitudinal area beneath the apical part of the venation

bare ; speculum reaching from the latter area obliqueh' to the basal area,

much narrowed above and overhung by the bristle-like hairs ; marginal

fringe rather short and moderately dense ; marginal vein about twice as

long as thick, equal to the stigmal. the postmarginal somewhat shorter

and forming an acute angle with the stigmal ; marginal and postmarginal

veins with a row of six bristle-like hairs of which the one at the apex

of the postmarginal is much the longest.

Head, abdomen and thorax except the scutellum smooth and highly

polished, the scutellum with an extremely minute, granular alutaceous

sculpture ; surface of the antennae rather opaque, the scape with rela-

tively coarse reticulations. Eyes with a short, fine and rather thick pile

;

frontovertex with four rows of very fine, but rather long, pale-colored

hair of which the orbital rows are inclined forward, the others back-

ward ; mesoscutum with similar, sparse, scattered hairs, the apical margin

near the middle. with a pair of longer, bristle-like black hairs; scutellum

with two pairs of still stouter, longer black bristles, one pair near apex,

the other but slightly further apart just I)ehind the middle, the disk also

with a few fine hairs. Dorsal margin of the pedicel and flagellum and

the ventral apices of the pedicel and funicle joints provided with numer-

ous, black. l)ristle-like hairs, tlie sides of the club with similar, shorter

hairs.

Length: .78 to 1.18 mm.

General color of head, thorax and venter al)out ochraceous orange

(Ridgway) ; the face and cheeks paler yellow with a rathe; wide trans-

verse fuscous to blackish band across their middle, passing through the

base of the antennae and curving upward on the median facial promi-

nence : an olilique band on each side of the prosternum extending for-

ward from the coxae, black ; frontoverte.x. mesoscutum and mesopleura

washed with a distinct but not very strong purplish luster
;
propodeum

and mctanotum blackish on each side of the middle, the metapleura with

an oval to oblong spot on the upper part, brilliant, metallic, pale green ;

abdomen e.xcept the venter l)lack with a bluish luster medially at the

base, the sides on the basal half l)rilHant, l)right green, the sides very

broadly on the apical half about antimony yellow (Ridgway). Antennae

concolorous with the frontovertex, the radicle joint and ventral margin

of the scape n.irrowly lilack. Legs somewhat paler yellow tli.m tlie tho-

rax with the apex of the tarsi, the first joint of the hind tarsi and two
annuli on the hind tibiae black, the first tibial band situated close to tiie

base, the second just beyond the middle. Wings subhyaline : a broad

area across the disk opposite the apical third of the ven;ition .'.nd tlie

extreme base smoky; apical i)art of disk beyond tlio von.ntion slightly

infuscated and more deeply so in ;i narrow hand encircling the infiated

area, leaving the apical margin clear: veins yellowish with the marginal

more brownish.

Male: Much different from the female and considerablv like the male
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of Ccraptcroccnis : head "in general shape similar to the female but much
thinner and the frons not so prominent ; frontovertex slightly wider than

long, the ocelli in a nearly equilateral triangle, the poster' >r pair about

their own diameter from the eye-margins and the occipital margin

;

cheeks considerably longer than the eyes and very strongly convergent

towards the mouth ; face wider than long, obliquely reflexed and meet-

ing the frons in an acute angle, with a prominent median ridge from the

oral nearly to the frontal margin, and deeply, somewhat triangularly hol-

lowed on either side of the ridge. Antennae inserted moderately far

apart near the middle of the face nearly on a line with the anterior cor-

ners of the eyes, the scape very short, excluding the radicle no longer

than the pedicel and the first funiclc joint combined, compressed and

twice as long as wide; pedicel no longer than thick: flagellum slender

and elongate, not thickening towards the apex, the funicle joints with

long, subverticillate hairs, the club with similar scattered hairs shorten-

ing towards the apex; the first funicle joint somewhat longer than the

second to fourth, the last two still longer, the first a half longer than

wide, the fifth about twice as long as wide, the sixth a little shorter,

each, especially the second to the fifth, deeply incised at thi articulations

so that the second to fourth are subtriangular ; club nearly as long as

the last two funicle joints combined, narrow, acute at apex and solid.

Mesoscutum much larger than in the female and much longer or

hardly a fourth wider than long; axillae triangular, being longer and

not so wide and more distinctly separated medially ; scutellun; much
smaller or no longer than wide and much shorter than the scutum ; abdo-

men about the same as in the female although hardly wider than tlie

thorax and less rounded on the sides. Wings much wider and shorter

;

the disk not inflated and uniformly ciliated, with the cilia before the

speculum but slightly larger and extending in a group across the disk,

the basal bare area much smaller ; the marginal, postmarginal and stigmal

veins all shorter but keeping about the same proportions to each other.

Face shining and very finely or microscopically reticulate ; fronto-

vertex finely, closely granular and rather opaque ; mesoscutum finely.

transversely reticulate, sometimes appearing minutely rugulose, and but

slightly shiny ; scutellum crowded with fine granular reticulations some-

what longitudinally lengthened, appearing velvety opaque in some lights

and metallic in others, the declivous part of the apical margin becoming
.smooth and polished; axillae, propodeum, pleura and abdomen compara-
tively smooth and shining. Pubescence except on the eyes more abund-
ant than in the female ; frontovertex with six rows of fine hairs inclined

backward, and a few hairs on the occipital margin inclined forward ; the

pubescence on tiie mesoscutum more distinctly arranged seriately ; the

fine hairs on b^se of scutellum longer, the anterior pair of bristles more
widely separated.

Length : .68 to .86 mm.
General color black and weakly metallic in large part : frontovertex

brown; the face with a slight greenish luster; scutellum sli9,htly n:.etallic
;
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grecnisli in sonic lights and niuro strongly so on the apical margin;

mesoplcura with a rather strong purple luster, the metapleura strongly

metallic green ; the ahdomen slightly l)luish black and shining. Scape

and pedicel blackish, the tlagellum dusky yellow with the verticillate

hairs black. Front and middle legs pale yellow, the front tibiae broadly

at the middle and the l)asal third of the middle tibiae fuscous; hind

legs fuscous, the tibiae more lilackish. the trochanters, tiie tibiae narrcnvly

at base and on the apical hfth. and the tarsi pale yellow ; apex of all the

tarsi black. Wings entirely hyaline, the veins mostly yellowish, t!ie mar-

ginal vein fuscous.

DescrilK'd from 2 females, 'A males (type, allolype ami

])arat_v|)es) reared from Eiictil i/niiialu.'< tesseUatii.s (Sii>ii.), IIo-

iiohihi, Oalni, Xov. 2() to Dec. 1, 1917 (Fullaway) ; 1 female

( ])arary])e) sii])|)ose(l to have been reared from l^ai-isetia hcmi-

sp/idcrlra (Tart--.), Honolulu, A])ril 25, 1912 (Fullaway) ; 1

female (])aratype) collected on Cyrtandva, Xiii, Oaliti, Feb. 1,

1914 ( Swezej) ; and 3 females, 1 male (paratypes) reared

from Eucalyninatus tessellatus, Pnu Kapele, Kanai, Fei). l-t,

1915 (Swezey).

Examination of the host remains mounted witli the Kauai

specimens indicates that the parasite is unquestionahly a ])ri-

mary parasite and that only one issues from the nearly full-

ii'rowii scale. Fhe record from Saissetia needs conti'-i'iatiou

before bein<>' accepted.

OFFICERS ELECTED FOR 1919.

Pvesident ..AV. M. Giffard
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(•(tn.sidei' desired chauiics in the Constitntion and I'v-Laws.

The Treasurer reported a balance in the treasuiv of

$57.38.
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Miscellaneous Notes and Exhibits of Insects Collected at

Puuwaawaa, North Kona, and Kilauea, Hawaii/-'

K.V W. ,M. GIFFARL).

The following exhibits were collected on a short visit to

Pnnwaawaa, Xorth Kona, Hawaii, Angnst, 1917.

Bhyncogonus sp.—One specimen collected on Acacia koa

in the monntains at an elevation of approximately 3800 feet.

It is the first specimen of this genns to be colle<'ted on the

Lsland of Hawaii. It was sent to Dr. Sharp v.ho has de-

scribed it as new under the name 7?. fi'iffardi. (See page 80

of this issue of the Proceedings).

ClytarJus nodifer.—Four perfect specimens collected on

Acacia I'oa.

Calandra oryzae.—Two specimens of this common domestic

grain weevil collected on Acacia hoa. This is apparently the

first record of this insect being taken in the high forest re-

gions. Possibly it may attack the seeds of Acacia koa but the

trees in this locality were not noticed to be in fruit at the time.

From a few seeds and seed pods with stalks attached of

the rare Hihiscaclelphus hualalaiensi^ collected on vhis visit by

Mr. J. F. Eock, I bred out the following aggregation of in-

sects :

Lepidoptera.—Four specimens of the pink boll-AVorm (Pec-

f'niopli-ora f/ossypiella).

Parasitic Hymenoptera.—One specimen of Spalangla sp.,

probably simplex which parasitizes small Diptera.

One specimen of Angitia blackburni.

Diptej-a.—One .specimen (undetermined).

Xeuroptera.—Two Pscocids (undetermined).

Hemiptera.—One Nysius sp. (undetermined).

C*oleoptera.—Two specimens of Anobiids (2 undetermined

species)

.

*These notes were presented by Mr. Giffard at the October, 1917,

meeting, but were inadvertently omitted from the records and thus

missed being printed in the Proceedings for 191 7. As considerable im-

portance is attached to some of them, they are printed at this time.

-[EdI.
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Eleven Froterhinus [2 undetermined spccie^).

Note:—It is interesting to note t'hat Pectinopliom rjossy-

piella attacks the seeds of Hihiscadelphus and is not coutiiicd

(as Mr. Bnsek has stated) to Gossypiuin. The Ilihiscacii'iplius

are indigenous but exceedingly rare in our native forests, and

^vhilst a species of .so-called "red cotton" (Kokla liocl-ii ) is

sparsely distributed in the forests of one section of >>'()rtli

Kona, yet it is not the true cotton and Mr. Rock informs me

that on many visits to the region he has never noticed that

the "red cotton'' bolls were ever atacked by anythino- ap-

proaching Pectinopliora. Mr. Busck however records the fact

that Lefroy has bred it from Tiihiscus (an ally of Hihlxcadd-

pints) in India.

It was also interesting to note that one can breed out of

the stalks and seed pods of Hibiscadelphus so many insects of

various Orders, although it may be taken for granted that

some of these are more particularly attached to other tref^* than

the particular one referred to.

Froui the flower heads of Raillwrdia ciliolata collected at

Kilauea, October, 1917, a good series of the following insects

were bred

:

Diptera.

—

Tepliriiis sp., a good series of au uudertermincd

species.

Homoptera.

—

Nesosydne raillardiae, one nyuipl;.

Parasitic Hymenoptera.—Eight Phanwus vulcanus Perk.

This is probably parasitic on the eggs of a bug {Nusius s]).), as

Mr. Swezey in examining the flower heads foand several

empty bug eggs similar to Nysius eggs previously found by

him in the flower heads of Bidens.

Two Eulophids (Teti-astichus sp.). These issued from

puparia of the Tcplirifis as ]\[r, Swezey found, on lalci- ex-

amination, two puparia having exit holes made by sonn^ ])ara-

site. Ml'. Tiud)Orlakc examined these Trfrds/ich ns sjicviuieus

and pronounced them as belonging to an underteruiined species.

It is apparently a native insect, and the first natiA-.- species of

the oenus to be recorded in the Hawaiian Tslauds.
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JAXrART 2iul, 11) It).

The lOOtli meeting of the Society was held in the Entomo-

logical Laboratory of the Experiment Station of the Hawaiian

Sugar I'lanters' Association, President (iitiard in the chair.

Other members present: Messrs. Bridwell, Crawford, Ehrhorn,

Fullaway, Grinnell, Mnir, Rosa, Swczey, Timberlake, Willard

and Williams.

Minntes of previons meeting were read and approved.

Obituary.

Harold Oscar Marsh.

The October (191 S) number of the Journal of Economic

Entomolofjtj notes the death at Chester, X. J., Sept. 10, 1918,

of II. O. jMarsh, who was a member of this Society from Octo-

ber (ilh, 1010, to Fcliniai'v, 1911, at wliich time lie I'chi.rned

to the mainland on account of ill-health.

According to the obituary notice in the Journal. Air. Marsh

was born Xovember 6th, 1885, was educated in the public

schools of Chester, X. .1.. and took a special course in entomol-

ogy at the Kansas Agricultural Colh'ge in 1914. His tirst em-

ployment was with the State Iloi-ticultural Poards in Xew Jer-

sey and Peuusyhauia. Later lie jdiucd tlio slafl" <if lhe \k S.

Bureau of Eiitoiuoloiiv. In the ISureau serxice lie \vorke<l
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mostly on truck crop insects in the South and West. While

in flonolulu (July 1910 to February 1911) he was Assistant

Entomologist at the Board of Agriculture and Forestry. His

work in Hawaii was almost entirely practical, consisting of

experiments with different spraying mixtures applied to the

control of some of our field crops and vegetable pests. How-

ever, considerable biological work was carried on at the same

time, and his accounts of the beet webworm and the imported

cabbage webworm, published by the Bureau, are excellent in

every way.

Publications on his work here are the following:

"Eeport of the Assistant Entomologist." Bienn. Rept. Bd.

Agr. and For. Hawaii, pp. 152-1.59, 1910 (1911).

^'Some Observations on the Crysanthemum Plant-Louse

(Macrosiphuin solanifoUi osborni Gillette)." Bienn.

Kept. Bd. Agr. and For. Hawaii, pp. 160-172, 1910

(1911).

'"The Hawaiian Beet Webworm." Bui. 109, pt. I, Bur.

Ent. IJ. S. Dept. Agr., ITov. 6, 1911.

''The Imported Cabbage Webworm." Bui. 109, pt. Ill,

Bur. Ent. IT. S. Dept. Agr., April 5, 1912.

While he has been gone from Hawaii for some years he is

well remembered here by those with whom he was associated,

especially on account of his cheerful disposition and keen inter-

est in his profession.

D. T. FCTLLAAVAY,

O. H. SWEZEY,

Committee.
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Natural Control of Scale Insects in Hawaii.

BV DAVID T. ILLLAWAV.

Mealybuji's and scales are amongst our eonnnonest insects,

and together with their natnral enemies have hoen the snbject

of investigation since the beginning of entomological work

here. Indeed, the first practical work undertaken was a search

for natural enemies of these destructive insects by Albert Koe-

bele, the entomological explorer. Between 1891 and 1908 he

made repeated consignments of Coccinellid beetles, parasitic

Hymenoptera, etc., to IlaAvaii. some of which were able to

multiply and spread; others failing. A record of this woi-k

was preserved in letters, reports, specimens, etc., but it is

meagre in detail and faulty rlirough uiisidentihcation of either

enemy or host. The list of scale insect parasites and their

hosts published by the writer in 1912 perpetuates uuiuy of the

original errors and adds some new ones. Since that date, how-

ever, a thorough review of the subject has been made with

^Fr. P. II. Timberlake, who has a wide knowledge of the para-

sites and their relationshi]is, and these errors have Iteeu cor-

rected or eliminated as far as possil)le in tlie list which fol-

lows. There can scarcely be any doubt that many of the

hymenopterous parasites were introduced here unintentionally

with their hosts, before the days of horticultural inspection and

(juarautine, for there are few records of introductions, and ]\fr,

Koebele states that he made little effort to secure them. On
the other hand, the Coccinellid beetles were practically all

introduced by ]\lr. Koebele or oiliers. only four being known
here previous to his time.

Scale Insect Parasites in 1912 Pi)t. IFaw. Exp. Sta. Errata,

p. 20 Apentelicus; gen. ]]()v.=Microtery.'!. Lepido-saphes

sp., given as the host of (Apentelicns) ^f. l-o-

tinshyi incorrect,

p. 27 0(Jot)aspis t/raininis. given as the host of Adelen-

cyrtv.'< odonaspidis, should be Odonaspi.<f vutliac.

Proc. Haw. Entom. Soc. IV, Xo. 2, June. 1920.
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p. 28 1. 12 Anagyrus s'p.=Pauridia peregriun. The host is

Pseudococcus hraunliiae.

13 Encyrtus fuscus. IiifeJix, not fuscii.^. Vide Proc.

Haw. Ent. Soc. Ill (5), p. 403.

14 Encyrtus sp. with banded &.\\tenn2ie=Anagyrus swe-

zeyi. Saissetia sp., given as the host, incorrect

;

should be Trionymus insidaris.

17 Blepyrus iiisularls. Mexicanus, not insidaris. Pseu-

dococcus virgatus the only host. P. aonidum

incorrectly reported, loc. cit.

19 Aphycus sp. Later described as Apliycus terryi.

ISTot congeneric with Apliycus: transferred to

Pseudococcobius. The host is Pseudococcus

saccharifolii; P. calceolariae not now credited

to the islands.

20 Apliycus sp. on Lepidosaplies sp. A misidentifica-

tion of either parasite or host.

26 Microterys (Apeutelicus) l-otinsli-yi on Lepidosa-

plies sp., supra.

27 Adelencyrtus odonaspidis on Odonaspis grauiinis,

supra.

28 Cerapteroecrus sp. Two species are believed to be

included under this name ; one is probably

Anicetus annidatuSy reared from S.lieuiisplier-

ica, the other is supposed to be Compenella bi-

fasciata, reared from certain diaspine scales.

30 Ilemencyrtus sp.^ Quaylea aliciut. a livj^erparasite

on Saissetia nigra through M irroterys l-ofiitsl-yi

and Scutellistd cyauea.

32 Eiiryrfiis i^Y).=Pauridia peregvina. Snpra.

p. 29 1. 2 Aneristus ceroplastae incorrectly determined : should

be Prococcopliagus orientalis, loc. cit., p. 404.
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o Coccupliai/iis (iririilalis now I'lococcophayiis oricri-

talis, sii])r;i. J'.seudococcus sp., given as host,

incorroctly rc|)nrred.

5 Coccopliagus Jccanii (ni Aspidlotus rapax. The par-

asite is incorrectly determined ; is probably a

sp, of ProspaltcUd.

7 TliyscDiUS sp. iiieorreetly detennined; should be

Sif/iiiphord s|). Asindiotus cydoniae is the

host; A sterolera niurn pKslidaiis incorrectly

given.

A pJtrliinis diaspldis. Two six'cies of A plicluiiis; are

now recognized on scale insects, A. fuscipenriis

and .1. Hmoini^'^. What was determined as A.

di((.sptdi.'^ is probably one oi- the other of these.

13 A pJicliiiiis sp. (wingless) ])robably iucorrccrly deter-

mined; may \h' Perissopterus sp. Lepidosa-

plics sp., gi\'cn as the host, a misideutitication;

should be Flnnaspis buxi.

l-t Pterop/ricli aides perl-'nisl on ( 'occid n.g. ct sp. The

host referred to is a diaspine scale on l]ond)ay

mango (snppos(>d to l)e Leurnspis indien). The

parasite has also been reared from Movfjunella

loiiglspuia.

ITi J'/ciopI riclioides -p. Latei' described as Pseiidop-

teropirix inulatrix. Iloivardia hiclavis is the

host; Asfe)-(>lee(inlii)n p)ishda)is incorrectly

given.

24 records three })ai"asites reared fi'oui Aslevolecanium

pustidans. It is believeil the host was misiden-

tified with res|)ect to the two first. Tlu^ last

record is correct.
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AOTKS AND KX II I UlTIO-X S.

Scypophonis sp.—Mr. Miiir exhibited a large blaek weevil

captured l)eeeinl)er 17th. 1918, while crawlino- on a hasenient

window of I he Suitar Phmters" Expcriinciir Sijitioii. It was

found to be a npeeies near to S. (tciipinicfahis. of which rhere

are specimens in the Harford \' Uaron collection of .Viucrican

(oleoptera ovv'ued l)y My. W. \\. (iifl'ard. In regard lu the

habits of the weevils of this genus, one is known u> li\c ai ihc

base of the yucca ]ilant and another is injurious to sisal in

Yucatan. It is the tirst record of the tin<ling of anything of

the kind here, and (piite unex])hiinable how This singh' speci-

men could have made its arrival here.

Tr'ioinjmiLS insuJarls and ()dona.'<pis ridhae.—^fr. Khi'lioni

recorded the finding of these two scales on Eragroslh from

Koko Head, handed him by My. W . M. (Hffard, Deceml»er It'..

1918. lie mentioned Pscudococciis eraf/rostldi'< as a third

species known to oceui' on this grass.

Rhyncoplioroiis larvae.-—Mr. Ehrhorn exhibited a vial con-

taining 122 larvae of a rhyncophorous beetle, found in (|uar-

autine inspection work in soil at the base of a Thuya plant

fi'om Japan.

Snio.ri/loii coiiirjeniiii.—Mr. Swezey exhibited ])ieccs of

bran(dies of the algaroba tree slidwiug the work of the ailults

(if this beetle. The specimens of wood were taken from a

fallen tree that had been down about three weeks. In each

instance a beetle liad Inirrowod into the liranch and cut away

so much that it nearly se\'ered tlic bi-anch, very much a> does

the well-known ti'ee-prunei- in oak and hickory trees of Amer-

ica, so that tluy- broke ofl" veiw readily. The branches were

one inch to an inch and a lialf in diameter.

Nesotocus gijfardi.—M\. Swezey exhil)ited ])ieces of

branches of the Cheirodendron tree showing the characteristic

])upal cells of this large weevil. They were cidlected in the

forest on the i'i(l<i(> at Kuliouou. Dec. 22nd. Xo beetles were
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found, nor larvae, but the presence nf the pnpal cells in the

wood is taken as sufficient indication of the existence of the

weevil in the forest at the extreme southeastern end of the

Koolau Range. The beetle has hitherto been known only on

Mt. Tantalus, Kaumuahona, J.anihuli and Palolo Valley. Xo
doubt it will eventually be found to occur tliruout the forests

of this Island wherever its host plant occurs.

Mr. Crawford spoke at some length on three projects for

universities of tropical agriculture.

FEBRUARY 6th, 1919.

The 161st meeting of the Society was held in the usual

place. President Giffard in the chair. Other members pres-

ent: Messrs. Bridwell, Crawford, Ehrhorn. Fnllaway, Lang-

ford, Muir, Pemberton, Swezey, Timberlake and Williams.

]\Tinutes of previous meeting read and approved.

xoTES AXD Exiii r.nio.xs.

Halictidae.—Mr. Bridwell read the translation of a poj-tion

of de Walckenaers Memoires pour Servis a I'Histoire Xaturelle

des Abeilles solitaires, que composent le genre Halicte, pub-

lished in 1817, on the habits of this family of bees.

Psycliodld.—]\Ir. Bridwell reported finding a Psychodid

fly very common now at Waikiki. Tt is Idaek. and quite dif-

ferent from the Psychodid fly usually taken at light.

Apion sp.—Mr. ]\[uir exhibited a specimen of this Curcu-

liouid found crawling up a slat on a fern house in Manoa
Valley, January 26th, 1919. Tlie species is near to but dis-

tinct from Apion pennsylvanica, judging from the description

of that species. Tt is the first record of the finding of an

Apion in Honolulu.

Psyllidae.—Mr. Crawford reported that the examination

of a small collection of Hawaiian Psvllids referred to him bv
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Mr. Giffard, disclosed one new species of Trluzd collected hy

Mr. Giffard al Kilauea, June Is. li)18, which he has doscriluNJ,

also 34 additional specimens of Trioza ohiacola from Kilanea,

11 specimens of 'Trioza hawaiienms and o specimens of Kaim-

yarna ntg ricapita.

Cryploicrmes sp.—^Ir. Fidlawav exliiliiicd a small colony

of this termite which contained a laying- (pieen.

Vespid wasp nest.—^Ir. Ehrhoi'n exhibited the nest of a

Vespid wasp attached to an oi-chid leaf. It av;!- found on a

steamer from a Sonth Amei'ican ])oi'r. The nest (•oiiij)rised six

cells, built one on another, and all empty save one.

MARCH 6th, 1919.

The 102nd meeting of the Society was held in the nsual

place, President Giffard in the chair. Other members pres-

ent: Messrs. Ehrhorn, Fnllaway, Grinnell. Muir, Pemberton,

Rosa, Swezey, Timberlake and Willard.

Minutes of previous meeting Avere read and approved.

The Committee on Revision of the By-laws reported, and

the revision of by-hiws which they offered was adopted ;is a

whole, after being discussed article by arti<"le. By n ]n'ovision

of the old by-laws, it is subject to ratitication at the following

meeting.

The committee on the su])])ressi(»n of the ginger wecn^il

reported that specimens had been sent to Washington for deter-

mination, and that Mr. Schwarz had expressed the opinion

that they might be a variety of Acalles lafrni.Jis, or possibly

a foreign Acalles.
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PAPER.

Notes on Nesotocus Giffardi Perkins (Coleoptera).

BY JOHN COLBURX BRIDWELL.

The genus Nesotocus Perkins is one of the most isolated

types of heetles present in the Islands. While placed in the

Cossonidae by Dr. Perkins and associated with certain Central

American weevils by Champion, it is clear that they have no

close affinity with any of the Hawaiian Cossonidae and are

jjerhaps to be considered as entirely isolated and not present-

ing certain affinities anywhere.

Dr. Perkins found the beetles of this genus associated

with the Araliaceous tree Cheirodendron wherever they had

been found and doubtfully reported them as attacking another

similar tree.

The genus is composed of four closely allied species in-

habiting Hawaii, Maui, Oahu and Kauai. The Oahu species

N. gijfardi has always been considered one of the rarer en-

demic insects, having only once l)een seen in numbers Avhen

Dr. C. ]\r. Cooke, Jr., found huukm-oiis adults on ]\Iaumua-

houa peak in the Koolau Mts. in the early morning of May
1, 1914, running about actively over the trunk of a 'fallen

tree. In my collecting in the Hawaiian Islands since 1913,

it has l)een taken but once and then only a single specimen

which, as it happens, was found upon the large-leaved Snt-

fonia with Proterhinus maurus. At the head of Palolo Valley,

trees have been seen repeatedly with dead branches, the trunk

bored by the larvae but not until Xovember IT, 1918, were

we able to locate the beetle at work. Upon that date Dr
Williams, Mr. Swezey and the writer were collecting upon the

Castle Trail upon Kaumuahona when wo foiind a tree of

Cheirodendron GaudicTiaudii which had fallen in a land slide

and was heavily infested by the larvae of this weevil. This

was in one of the little hanging valleys or coves where nuui-

bers of these trees—rather an unusual species in this ]iart

Proc. Haw. Entom. Soc. TV. No. 2, June, 1920.
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of the mountains—were gi"o\vin<>;. This tree had fallen some

time since and the eggs had evidently been laid soon after it

had fallen. The tree, including the roots which were ex-

posed, was about thirty feet in length with a diameter at the

base of about nine inches. A rough estimate of the numbers

of the larvae present indicated not less than three or four

hundred larvae at work. These were in all stages from those

very recently hatched to full grown ones and a few had al-

ready pupated.

The larvae during their feeding period work in the cam-

bium layer of the bark and in some instances complete their

transformations there, making their pupal cells between the

bark and the wood. Ordinarily however upon reaching full

growth they penetrate into the wood for ten or fifteen milli-

meters, nearly vertically and then direct the burrow along the

grain of the wood and make a larval chamln'r there 20-."..!>

millimeters long. AVheu it is (•(iiiiph'tccl the hirva, plugs up

the entrance with shredded wood and transforms with its

head directed toward the opening and iis beak folded aiiainst

its breast. When it emerges the shredded wood is dragged

back behind the weevil into its (diamlici-.

A Huiidier of the full-fed lai-xac and the few pupae found

were brought down in an effort to breed them out but with

very indifferent success. ^Ir. Swezey fitiiud the larvae would

construct pupal chambers in sngar-caue but in the warmer

temperature of the lowlands they proved susceptible to molds

and no satisfactory adults were sen- u red. Long after the last

of the pupae had made ineffectual efforts to transfoi-m and the

larvae had molded or died in li'ansfonnatiou, Mr. Swezey

and I were able, on January 12, 1919, to return to this

tree. To our surprise only a few of the grubs had reached

maturity and none or but very few had emerged, while most

of the larvae had become pupae. A considerable number of

these were brought down and ])l;iced in a jar in damp moss

ami most of these ti-ausformed satisfactorilv.
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When those emerged it was not convenient to secure their

natural food, so green branches of the cultivated Nothopanax

GuiJfoylei were placed in the jars with the living weevils.

Some of these branches died and tbe bark in the damp moss

became soft rotten like that in which the larvae had been

originally found. Upon this the adults fed readily and also

upon the tender soft green living bark of the growing tips.

The adults were kept alive in this way for a month or more

but uo oviposition was observed.

Subsequently on the day the colony was found, the author

found unuiistakable pupal chambers of this species in the

small dead branches of TetrapJasandra oaliuensis, and on

January 12, after securing our material from the original

tree we continued along the Castle Trail coming down from

Mount Olympus into Manoa Valley, studying the various

Araliaceous trees encountered along the way. We were in this

way able ,to make certain that this insect attacks the living

trees of Cheirodendron, platyphyllwm, C. Gaudichaudil, Ptero-

tr'opia, TetrapJasandra oahiicnsis. and T. meiandra—all the

xiraliaceous trees encountered.

The larvae were found in small branches dead at the ^ tip

and dying below, the young larvae living in apparently un-

injured bark at the edge of the dying portion. Frequently

in these smaller branches the larva, in making its pupal

chamber, peuetrates into the large pith cavities and trans-

forms there.

At various times the work of this weevil has been ob-

served from Ivuliouou at the extreme southeastern limits of

its food plants in the Koolau mountains and as far northwest

as Lanihuli, the peak on the nortliwest side of the ISTuuanu

Valley. Probably, since the weevil is a strong flyer, it ex-

tends over this island wherever its food plants are found.

We have never found its work on the lowland Reynoldsia,

all traces of its work having been foinid at elevations of about

t^^elve hundred feet and above. There seems but little doubt



that this insect is occasionally instrumental in destroyinir its

host tree. The habit of the adnlt in feeding both in decaying

and sonnd bark would probably serve at times to incx-ulate th(^

living- tree with decay producing organisms. However, there

seems to be no indication that it is jiroducing any (-(msiderablc

injury, since the trees attacked are among the most vigorous

species of trees in the native forests.

It is quite evident that the insect is not nncoiiniioii but

on account of the scattered trees which it attacks it is only

abundant in any one place when a fallen tree or dying tree

permits the development in numbers; ordinarily it attacks

only a branch here and a branch there, l)nt our observation

indicates that several of these branches might be found at

ahuost any time if carefully searched for.

IMatc y\ sliows views of portions of the ti'unk of a tree

obs(M'ved l)y Mr. Swezey along the Manoa Cliifs Ti-ail on

Tantalus. It was a standing trunk of a large Cheirodendron

( i(iii(/icliiiiu/ii tree, fi-om which the bark had fallen, exposing

thousands of tlic openings of the pu])al cells of this \vee\il.

K\i<lence was not at hand to determine whether the weevil

hirvae had been the cause of the death of the tree, or whether

their work was performed after the tree was dying froiu other

causes.

The u))]>er surface of the rostrum in the male is ])rovi(led

with tuberculate spines ii'i'egularly disposed behind the

antennae and in an irregularly spaced series on either side in

fi'out; the rostrum is widened a little at the apex in the male

Isut not in the female; in the male the antennae are inserted

more than half way from the eyes to the tip of the beak, they

are greatly elongate, the sca])e and flagellum each as long as

the gi'eatly elougale beak, ;;ud the joints of the funicle are

provided with long loose bail's four or five times as louii' as the

width of the joints; in the fenuilc the antennae are shorter,

insei'ted about one-third tlie distance from the eyes to the

ajx'x and none of th(> hairs are longer than the width of »

joint. The last tergite of the female is pei^tinate along its
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Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV. Plate V.

Chcirodcndron weevil

—

A'csotociis giffardi.

Fig. I, Adult beetle. Fig. 2, Head and antennae cf female. Fig.

3, Head and Antennae of male. Fig. 4. Larvae. Fig 5, Pupa.

Fig. 6, Section thru branch of Cheirodendron tree showing pupal

cells and one pupa in situ.
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Proc. Haw. Entoni. Soc, V. Plate VI.

bf.-'?.f » !•; .•V,''

Plidtos of iiiirtinii'- 111' ilu' trunk of a dead Chcintdcitdrott \wv. Tlic

mnncniu^ minid holes are tiie openinsis of pujial cells.
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rounded posterior margin with about lifteen narrow teeth,

while it is simple in the male. The legs, particularly the an-

terior pair, are more elongate in the male and the hind femora

beneath toward the base have stout scale-like lance-linear

hairs and the posterior tibiae beneath are serrulate and spin-

ulose.

XOTES AXD EXllimTIOXS.

Saicopliaga fusdcanda.—Mr. Timlierlake stated that Dr.

It. I\. Parker had determined for him our unnamed species

of Sarcophafja as S. fuscicauda Botteher, described in Eut.

Mitt. I (0) 1912, p. 168, fig. 5, from Formosa. It is not

known how many years the species has been iii Hawaii. The

earliest specimen taken was by F. W. Terry in 1005.

Exocltiis fehioraJls.—Mr. Timberlake exhibited a specimen

of this Ichneumonid captured on the window in the laboratory

of the Experiment Station, H. S. P. A. A})parentlv this is as

yet a rare immigi'aut, as (nily an occasional s])('('iiiH'u lias been

taken.

Japy.r sliarpi.—.Mr. .Muir oxhil>itc'd a live sjx'cimen of this

rai'e Thysanurau, fomid in examining some soil fi-oni Ktuiai.

Jlevahcra giffardi.—]\Ir. Swezey reported having collected

large numbers of this Psyllid on Phift/drsiiKi ((iiupiiiiuhUa at

Glenwood, Hawaii. There were no galls ])i-cscnt on the leaves,

nor could anj^ J^J^mg' stages be found, so the habits of the

young of this species could not be ascertained,

Megatrioza palmicola.—Mr. Swezey exhibited adults and

young of the palm Psyllid collected on a native PrUcfnndta

near Glenwood, Hawaii. The young live externally on the

leaves, not in galls, and produce a large quantity of woolly wax.

(h-acUavia liihiseella.—Mr. Swezey exhibiied leaves of

iribiscus taken from hedges in Hilo. Hawaii, that were very

much mined by this little Tineid. In many of the hedges

there the infestation was so severe that the leaves Avere falling

and leaving the hedge nearly bare. Many of the mines were

found to contain parasites. Stmie were bred ont.



^'allessa ('iHoiwaiiiea.— Mr. Swezev repoi'Ted Jaavinii' ob-

servc(l ihc Jviiiiiclianieha hintci-Hv in the van! of ilic llilo

Hotel. Some small Pipturv.s trees were fomid there, and on

the leaves were small caterpillars of the butterfly. This is prob-

ably the nearest to sea level tliat it has been found breeding.

APRIL :5rd, lOlt).

The ](t.'!i'd meeting of the Society was held in the usual

place. President Giffard in the chair. Other members pres-

ent: Messrs. Eridwell, Crawford, Ehrhorn, Fullaway, Grin-

nell, Lanaford, ^Nfitir, Peml)erton, Rosa, Swezey and Timl)er-

lake.

]\Iiniites of previous meeting wei'e read and a|:)])rovc(l.

The Revised By-laws as presented and discussed at the

previous meeting were formally adopted.

Tinder a provision of the new By-laws, Messrs. P. Mnir

and K. ^r. Ehrhorn were elected to the Execntive Committee.

Revised By-laws of the Haw^aiian Entomological Society

as Adopted April 3rd, 1919.

Article 1. I^AT^rK.

The name of this organi/alioii sliall be Tm-: TTawaitax

E N T< ) .\i < )L( )< ;i ( A L Society.

Article 2. Ob,tect.

Tli(> ol)ject of the Society sliall bo 1o ])romote the study of

Entomology in all possible bearings, and to encourage friendly

rchitions between those in any way intcrcstiMl in the science.

.VuTici.K -"I. .M i:.\i i:i;us.

Tlie Society shall consisi of Aclirc, ( '(irrcs/iondnii/ and

J/oiiDitin/ mcmbci's. Xo ( '(irrcspoiKlnifi nuMnbcrs sludl be

cU'oted from residents on the 1-hind of Oahn.

Election of mend)ers shall be by balloi. uominalion ha\ing

been nia<lc bv a iiiciMbcr of the Socicrx- ;il a pi'cN'ion^ iiieetiuL!:.
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A majority vote of active members present shall l)e uecessary

for election.

TLe annual dues for Active Members shall be five dollars

and for Corresponding Members two dollars ; Active Members

absent from the Territory for twelve consecutive months or

more to be considered as Corresponding Members. Honorarv

Members shall be exempt from dues.

Any meml)er in arrears for one year may, after due noti-

fication be dropped from the rolls. N^o member in arrears shall

be entitled to a vote or to the Proceedings of the Society for

that year.

Article 4. Officers.

The officers of the Society shall be a President, a Vice-

President and a Secretary-Treasurer to be elected by ballot at

the annual meeting. These offiicers, together with two active

memliers to be elected l)y the Society in the same mauuer as

the Officers, to foi'iii an Executive Committee.

Airncij". '). DiriKs of Offickus.

(a) The duty of the President shall be to preside at, the

meetings of the Society and Committees, and regulate all the

discussions and proceedings tliei'oin. and to execute or see to

the execution of the By-Laws. In case of an equality of Vote

the President sliall lia\c a doul)le or casting Vote.

It shall be the duty of the President to deliver an address

at the closing meeting of the year.

(h) In the absence of the President the Vice-President

shall ill] his j^lacc. and shall for the time being have all the

authority, power and ])rivilege of President.

((') In the absence of the President ami Vice-President

a chairman pro tem may be elected by a majority Vote of the

Active Members present.

(d) The Secretary-Treasurei- shall conduct all the corre-

spondence of the Society, hee]) a list of members, give due

notices of all meetings and take and ])reserve correct minutes
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of the Proceedings of the Society; he shall have charge of all

moneys of the Society, collect all dnes, assessments, receipts

and contrihutioiis, make disbnrscments nnder the direction of

the Executivt^. Committee, and siihmit a report of the state of

ii nances of the Society at the annnal meeting or whenever

called for.

(e) The Executive Coimuittee shall appoint one or more

active members from among themselves or otherwise to take

care of the Library and Collections and to edit the Proceed-

ings.

The Liln-arian and Curator shall have custody of the I^i-

brary and Collections, and shall manage them under the direc-

tion of the Executive Committe(\

The Editor's duties shall bo those usually pertaining to the

ottice.

AirrrcT^K 0. Meetings.

The regular meetings shnll be held, unless (Mherwise ordered

by the Executive Committee, on the first Thursday of each

montli. The annual meeting for the election of oflicei's shall

be tlie regular meeting for the month of December. Special

nu'etings may be called by tlu> Executive Committee, or In- the

President at the written I'dpiest of tivo Active jMembers. Five

UHMubers shall eoustirure a (inorum for the transaction of busi-

ness.

AirrK LI'. 7. A^texdm i;.\t.

These By-Laws nniy be iimendcMl ai any regular meeting

by a two-thirds vote of ihe active members ])i'esent, a copy of

eacli amendment pro])ose(l having been ])reseuted at the preced-

ing regular meeting.

Aimk i,K '^. Okder of P)i:si.\Ess.

(a) Peadiug and a|)])roval of minutes.

(b) Keports of ofHcers and committees,

fc) !X^omination and election of members.

(d) domination and electiou of offieors at auniuil meet-

in o's.
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(e) Unfinished and new business.

(f) Presidential address at annual meeting.

(g) Reading of papers on local subjects,

(h) Reading of papers on foreign subjects.

(i) Exhibitions and discussions of local material,

(j) Exhibition and discussion of foreign material.

PAPERS.

A New Species of Fruitflj'^ Parasite from Java (Hjrrnenoptera).

BV D. T. FULLAWAY.

Biosteres javanus n. sp.

9 4 mm. long; head and thorax ochraceous ; closely pnnctate. rather

coarsely on the head, and clothed with silvery hairs ; ahdomen yellowish

brown, impunctate ; legs, mandibles and palpi luteous ; antennae fuscous

brown, vertex of the head and valves of the ovipositor fuscous. Head
transverse, more than twice as wide as long, wide l^etween the eyes.

which are convex ; ocelli arranged in an equilateral triangle on the ver-

tex, the field being elevated and smooth with a circumferential groove,

posterior ocelli almost vertical, ocelli to the eye nearly twice the distance

from ocellus to ocellus ; antennae fairly close together, further removed
from the eye than from each other, the sockets deep with elevated rims,

40-segmented, the scape and pedicel stout, the flagellum filamentous i face

convex, subcarinate, wider than long, receding below, clypeal fossae

deep; cheeks fairly wide, mandibles stout, curved and apically toothed.

Thorax robust, nearly as wide as the head and deeper than wide, meso-

thoracic scutum with parapsidal grooves very deep, converging and pro-

vided with large fossae ; two slight submedian depressions anteriorly

;

pre-scutellar sulcus with 4 deep fossae ; scutellum triangular ; metanotum
carinate in the middle and fossulate at the sides with an anterior and
posterior smooth transverse band ; propodeum irregularly areolate and

somewhat rugose, stigmata small and round. Mesopleurae with a deep

and fossulated sulcus. Alidomen ovate, somewhat compressed ai)icall\-.

1st and 2nd tergites longitudinally striate ;ind separated hy a deep

sulcus, 1st tergite longitudinally bicarinate, the sides also strongly mar-

gined; following tergites smooth and shining with a transverse line of

fine silvery hairs close to the posterior border; ovipositor cxsertctl and

longer than tlie ahdomen. Legs rather slender. Wings hyaline, \eins

fuscous, radius in anterior wing arising at about the middle of the

stigma, whicli is lanceolate, second abscissa somewhat shorter than tlie

1st transverse cubitus.

Proc. Haw. Entom. Snc. TV, No. 2. June, 1920.
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$ 3.5 mm. long. !)lack, ihe face, orbits of the cyo ami aiilennac l)asally

reddish brown to testaceous, legs, mandibles, palpi and sternites of UK-

abdomen (extending on to the tergite of the 2n(l segment laterall_\ and

the posterior margin of the following segments) luteous.

Described from 1!) females and 7 males ' iype, alloivpc

and paratypes), reared at Bniteiizorg', .la\a. from jjiipae <>f

Dacus ferruijiiieus in frnits of Capsiruiii . I»y !'. van der (joot,

10.8.1s. Types in colleetidii II. S. i\ A. Kxp. Sta.. II<.no-

luln.

A New Species of Immigrant Termite from the

Hawaiian Islands,

i;v MAS.VMii'sr osiiiii.v.

Of the Institute of Scieace. Covernment of Formosa.

In the followinii' is i>ivcn the recoi'd of an inimi<:ranr ter-

mite, wliieh first a])])eared in Ilonolnlu in ItU:) and lia- >n<'-

eeeded in beeomina' firmly established there. S])eeimen- were

forwarded to me by Mr. I). T. Fnllaway, Entomoloiiist of ihe

Hawaiian Board of Aii'rienltnre an<l Forestry. .Vceordini: to

his information, it is doiiiii' eonsideralile ihiinaiic in ihe city dl

TTonolnln, eomph^tely honeyecjmbinii' wood-] )i'od nets and wood-

work. It does not bnild monnds like many Iropiral specie-. Iml

makes^its nest in or near the gronnd, usinii' a eonsidei'aMe

amomit of soil; it forms very large colonies; it hnilds enxcred

passage-ways when it comes to tlu^ snrfaee.

Xo doid)t these are eharaetei'istie of the tei'inites ai'onped in

the genns Coptotcniirs. most formidable pests in wooden -irnc-

tnres. After examining the specimens, T came to the coneln-

sion that the present species is new to science. I'elaled xci'V

closely, howev(>r, lo ( 'oplolrrmrs forinosaniis Shiraki. fi'oni

.Japan and Foi-mosa. I'p to llie j)resent, tiiei'e i- ne ricnnj

with regard to the occnrrence of Coptotermcs in ihe llawaiian

Islands. Therelore. il is reasonable to lielie\'e ihal ii has

been inti'odnee<l from Sonth America or the ()riein, a- >mi-

gested by .Mr. Fnllaway.

Proc. Haw. Entom. .Soc. IV. Xo. 2. Juno. igjo.
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llcic I express my hearty thanks to Mr. Fullaway, by

whose CQiirtesy I was able to examine these interesting speci-

mens.

Coptotermes intrudens n. sp.

Imago :—Body reddish brown, head somewhat darker ; clypeus, anten-

nae, legs and ventral surface of abdomen yellowish brown ;
wings hya-

line, with yellowish costal margin. Head sparingly provided with minute

hairs; tlioracic plates almost smooth, with a small number of hairs; wing-

stumps hairy; abdominal tergites densely covered with delicate hairs.

Head round, fontanelle indistinct ;
post-clypeus very short, its anterior

border wavy; ante-clypeus exceedingly longer than the former, obtusely

pointed anteriorly ; eyes prominent ; ocelli oval, the distance to eye is

less tlian half its longer diameter; labrum tongue-shaped, entirely cover-

ing the mandibles; antennae 15-jointed (broken), basal joint cylindrical,

2nd squarish, slightly longer than 3rd, 4th joint shorter than 3rd; pro-

notum snbreniform, the middle of the posterior border more strongly

indented than that of the anterior; mesonotum and metanotum slightly

narrower than pronotum, their posterior borders weakly emarginate at

middle ; anterior wing-stumps much larger than the posterior, covering

the base of the latter; median nerve of the anterior wing runs nearer

to cubitus than radius, furcating at the tip; cubitus with ca. 8 branches,

of which the proximal ones stronger; cubitus of the posterior wing with

ca. (J branches.

Length of body 7.00 mm.

Length of head i-U mm-

Width of head 1.38 mm.

Width of pronotum ^^ 1.40 nun.

Length of pronotum o.qi nun.

Length of anterior wing 11.00 nun.

Soldier :—LI cad yellow; mandibles dark brown; aniennae and labial

palpi yellowish ; abdomen straw-colored. Head and pronotum sparingly

pilose ; mesonotum, metanotum and abdoiuinal tergites densely provided

with liairs.

Head suborbicular, fontanelle distinct, its orifice directed forward;

ante-clypeus short, trapezoidal, post-clypeus not separated from forehead;

labrum lancet-shaped, the lip hyaline and sharply pointed, scarcely

reaching the middle of the mandible; mandible sabre-shaped, with

strongly incurved, piercing tip, tlic cutting margin smooth; antennae

15-17 j((inted, basal joint cylindrical, 2nd joint quadrate, longer than 3rd,

3rd jiiiiit smallest, slightly shorter than 4th; gula gradually widening

anteriorly and converging at the tip; pronotum narrower than head, ante-

rior and posterior borders distinctly bilobed, sides slightly converging

posteriorly; mesonotum and metanotum nearly as broad as pronotum.
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Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc. TV. Plate VII.

PLATE VII: Coptofrnnrs iiitnidrns.

a. Antennae of the soldier, b. gula of tlie soldier, c. Thorax of the

soldier. </. Labrum of the soldier, r. Anterior wing of the imago.

f. Left mandible of the soldier, g. Head of the soldier. /;. Right

mandible of the soldier, i. Posterior wing of the imago.
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Lcngtli of body 5.00-5.50111111.

Length of head with mandibles 2.50-2.63 mm.
Lengtli of head witliout mandibles T.63 mm.
Width of head 1.25-1.31 mm.
Width of pronotum 0.90 u.97 mm.
Length of pronotum 0.56-0.63 mm.

Worker: Head yellow; abdomen whitisli. Head sparingly pilose;

abdominal tergites densely covered with hairs.

Antennae 15-jointed, basal joint cylindrical, 2nd nearly as long as 3rd

and 4th taken together ; pronotum subreniform, its anterior and posterior

borders indented at middle, narrower than mesonotum ; metanotum

broader than mesonotum.

Length of head 4.00 mm.
Width of head 1.28 mm.
Width of pronotum 0.81 mm.

Hal).: Honolulu, Oalm. Hawaiian Islands.

TJoniarks: The nearest relative of the present speeies seems

to lie ( '()j)(o{('j-ntes formosanuj^ Shiraki, from the Island of

Formosa, ^vhieh canses most serions damage to wooden struct-

ures. It differs, however, from the latter in having the fol-

lowing characters: Imago is provided Avith larger ])ronotnin
;

head of the soldier does not converge anteriorly, measuring

1.25-1..'51 mm. X l.Bomm., instead of l.lSnim. X 1.56mm.

Notes on Callithmysus microgaster (Sharp).

(Coleoptera, Plagithmysides).

BY O. IT. SVVEZEY.

This beetle was first collected by Blackburn (o specimens),

and described as a Clytarhis by Sharp in Tr. Ent. Soc. Lon-

don, p. lOo, ISTO. It is next mentioned in Tr. Dublin Soc.

(2), III, ]). 201, 1S85. "Rare, in decaying wood on the

mountains near Honolulu, at an elevation of 2000 feet.

June". (Blackl)urn). It is figured in the same ^publication.

(PL V, fig. 46).

In Fauna Hawaiiensis, II, p. 113, 1900, Sharp places it in

the genus Callithmysiis, and adds var. hirtipes{ '() based on

''One individual on the ridge leading from the head of Pauoa

Proc. Haw. Entom. Soc, IV, No. 2, June, 1920.
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Vallev to the peak called Koualmaiuii. Oct. :^.l, 181)2. On

Bohea SY>.'^ (Perkins).

Sharp again mentions the s])ec'ies in Fanna Ilawaiiensis,

Iir. p 049, 1910. '•Oalnu X. W. Koolan Range, April. 1901,

two specimens (Perkins). Only -ix indix idiials are known of

CalUtJnnysiis m/'icrogastcr. Thry ('(iuk', 1 l)('lieve, from three

different spots on Oahn, and seem to indicate the probable ex-

istence of local races."

Perkins in his paper on "The Insects of Tantalns'', Proc.

Haw. Ent. Soc, I, p. 4."). 19(»(;, states that C. mirrotjasicr oc-

cnrs on Bohea. He says, "I lia\c taken niicror/astei' in May,

Jinie and Xovemher. The larvae T have taken in nnmhers but

the beetles rarely and singly".

At the September 191."] meeting of the Hawaiian Entomo-

logical Society, Mr. Giifard exhibited a specimen of C. micro-

gastev which had been given him by ]\[r. Koeliele. (Proc.

Haw. Ent. Soc, III, p. 14, 1914).

Recently, I have had the good fortune to rear a specimen

of this beautiful beetle. In a fallen tree of Perrottetla sandivi-

censis blocking the Cooke Trail a little l)elow the Pauoa Flats,

on January 12, 1919, I found several Oerambycid larvae. I

cut out a section of the tree about ten inches long and three

inches in diameter, containing a larva which seemed to be

nearly full-grown. ] ])laced this in a glass jar in the laboratory

at the Experiment Station, and had an occasional look to see

how the larva was getting on. It continued eating and migrat-

ing round in the outer layer of wood just beneath the bark.

On Felu'uary 19, it was found to have burrowed deeper into

the wood ; and on March 25, a fine adult beetle was found

moving about in the jar. From Dr. Sharp's characterization

of the variety, this would be var. hirtipe.9. This is not far from

where I)r. Perkins collected his specimen of lihiipes on Bohea.

XOTES AXD EXHIBITTOXR.

Crenmsfus hymeniae.—Mr. Swezey recorded this parasite

from Hawaii for the first time. He reared it from th(^ banana
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leaf-roller {Orniodes meyrichi) taken at Mountain View.

Amhlyteles koehelei.—Mr. Bridwell exhil)ited specimens of

this Tchneumonid and stated that from material collected on

Maui, he could distinguish a second species. Unfortunately,

only males have been collected up to the present. It is a dark-

winged form without black bands on the abdomen. The form

described l)y Swezey as Ichneumon l-ocbclei is also dark-winged,

but only in the opposite sex, its male being a very light form

with light wings. Mr. Timberlake stated that the form is con-

generic with Amhlyteles species, and not so with forms now

called Iclincunwn.

Mimulapis versatilis.'^—Mr. Bridwell exhibited the type

series of this bee and also some other bees with very diverse

characters, all of which had at some time or other been in-

cluded in the genus Prosopls.

New Anthomyid.—Mr. Timberlake exhibited an Antho-

myid fly captured recently in Honolulu on Lunalilo St. near

Victoria. It is an immigrant not previously collected. It is

lis'ht o'ray and has a transverse black band across the thorax.

MAY 1st, 101!).

The 164th meeting of the Society was held in the usual

place, with Vice-President Crawford in the chair. Other mem-

bers present: Messrs. Bridwell, Fullaway, Muir, Pemberton,

Rosa. Swezey, Timberlake and Willard.

Minutes of previous meeting were read and approved.

PAPERS.

Notes on the Immigrant Hawaiian Species of Ichneumonini or

Pimplini of Authors (Hjrmenoptera).

BY P. H. TIMBERLAKE.

As there seems to be some misunderstanding concerning

the identity of the Pimpla liairn'i'iensis of Cameron, the writer

'Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, No_ i. p. 163, 1919.

*Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, No. 2, June, 1020.
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has tliougliT it wise To redeseribe the species with a review of

the host records. In accordance with a recent paper by Ciish-

man and Eohwer^-' the species must be placed in the genus

EplilaUes Sehrank. A species that is best referred to Itoplectis

is also brought forward as new.

Ephialtes hawaiiensis (Cameron).

Fiiiipla haimiicnsis Cameron, Mem. ^lanehester Lit. cl'

Phil. Soc., 10 (3rd Ser.), 1880, p. 239, S.

Pimpla hawaiiensis Ashmead, Fauna Hawaiiensis, 1, pt. 3,

1001, p. 339, 9,5.
Pimpla hairaiiensis Swezey, Ent. Bull., 5, Exper. Stat.,

H. S. P. A., 1907, p. 42, pi. 5, %. 5, 9, $.

rimpla tunoneJJae Morlev, Rev. Ichn., 3, 191-1, p. 00, 00,

(in part).

There seems to be considerable confusion in regard to this

species probably arising from the fact that Ashmead failed to

descril)e the female correctly. That the hind legs are entirely

red in the female was not In-ought out, Ashmead merely adding

to Cameron's description of the male, which w^as copied ver

batini with one slight omission, the length, and the statement

that the ovipositor is less than one-half the abdomen. This

may account for Perkins believing that there is a second "com-

monplace Pimpla'' in the Islandst, a record which I cannot ac-

cept as all the local collections sliow but this one species and

the new Itoplectis described below. Morley has synonyuiized

]iaii''aiien.sis with Ephialtes turionellae (Linne) after exauiin-

ing (\imeron's type male. AVhile there seeuis to be no reason

to dispute Morley's decision that the male of this species is

quite typical of turianellae, this in itself even if entirely true

is not sufficient grounds for synonymizing the species, since

two species as in the present case may be quite or nearly iden-

tical in one sex and as clearly distinct in the other.

Ilawaiiensis is probal)ly an iuimigrant froui some part of

America and Perkins considered that he had seen the same

* Proc. Entom. Soc. Washington, 20, Apr., 1919, pp. 186-188.

t Faiuia Hawaiiensis, 2, pt. 6, 1910, p. 676.
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species from Mexico. In the entirely red legs of the female

and oval propodeal spiracles it is close to Ephialtes punici'pes

(Cresson) recorded from Mexico and Central America, bnt

differs according to the characters given punlcipcs by Morley

(Rev. Ichn. 3, 1914, pp. 59, 63) in having no carinae on the

projoodenm and no trace of areas, and in the male in having the

hind tibiae and tarsi black with a white annulus on the basal

half of the tibiae.

9 .— Shining black; the legs nearly morocco red (Rxlgway). the front

coxae l)lackish at base, the front legs often with a somewhat yellowish

cast especially on the tibiae and tarsi, the hind tibiae slightly more

brownish although rarely distinctly so, the hind tarsi still more brownish

on the upper side, the last joint becoming fuscous at apex, all the claws

blackish at apex, the femoro-trochanter articulation sometimes blackish;

palpi yellowish brown, becoming fuscous on the basal joints; antennae

l)rown, the flagellum shading into fuscous on the apical half, the scape

black ; the line marking the upper limits of the clypeal impression often

more or less reddish brown especially at the sides ; tegulae fuscous,

becoming yellowish at base ; spicula of ovipositor dark castaneous, the

sheaths black ; wings somewhat fuliginous, the veins and stigma mostly

fuscous or blackish, the latter yellowish at base and the costal vein more

or less yellowish on its basal half.

Head transverse, no wider than the thorax; the temples short, oblique:

the eyes slightly emarginate internally ; the frons deeply excavated to

form the scrobes, with a slight median carina forking in front oi. the

ocelli : face a little wider than long, convex, slightly protuberant median-

ly, with a slight indication of a median carina alcove; cheeks long; cly-

peus at apex truncate with a slight median emargination ; antennae slen-

der, perfectly filiform, the flagellum witli ij to 30 joints. Face and base

of clypeus finely, rather closely punctate ; the cheeks, temples, vertex

and occiput comparatively impunctate, smooth and shining; the frons

very finelj' punctate, the scrobes sometimes transversely aciculate in large

specimens, but usually smooth in small specimens. Face with a moder-

ately long, rather alnuidant yellowish pubescence, which becomes longer

on the base of tlie cl.\peus and on tlie m.andibles.

Notauli absent ; tlie epicnemia bent forward on the pleura in a broad

curve but rather widely separated from the propleura at cither end ; the

propodeum witliout areas, only the pleural carinae l)eing present, the

spiracles rather small and oval. Propleura transversely aciculate except

above ; the mesoscutum and scutellum appearing impunctate under low

magnification, but actually with very minute, rather close punctures,

which l)ecome somewhat larger and very crowded on the anterior part

of the scutum; mesopleura with a similar but somewhat more distinct

puncturation above, becoming coarser and much closer below and on
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tlic sternum, the prepectus, however, tinel_v rugose; propodeum rugosely

punctate becoming coarsely rugose dorsad, the petiolar region smooth,

shining and limited above by transverse cariniforni rugosities ; the nieta-

pleura finely rugoso-punctate. Mesonotum with a nuicli liner, shorter

pubescence than on the face ; that on the mesopleura a little longer than

on the scutum and that on the propodeum as long and dense as on the

face.

Abdomen about a third longer than the head and thorax; liasal tergite

slightly longer than its apical width, its basal half flattened, not or

hardly excavated medianly, forming an obtuse angle with the apical,

transverse part ; the following tergites transverse, the second longest, the

rest gradually shortening, the third and fourth widest ; the second to

fourth wtih a slight transverse impression on each side half way between

the middle and apex, a longitudinal furrow on each side close to the

lateral margin and a somewhat oblique furrow on either side on basal

Iialf just within the spiracles, the intervening area between these sulci

forming a spiracular protuberance, which is smootli and shining with

tlic spiracle located at its apical end, and forming a distinct although

small emargination on the sides of the second and third tergites in dor-

sal aspect ; apical margin of the first five tergites slightly elevated and
impunctate, the basal half of the first, the basal margin of the second

togctlier with the three apical tergites also impunctate, smooth and
shining, with a delicate reticulate surface sculpture except at base of

first two segments; apical half of the first and the four following ter-

gites otherwise densely, moderately coarsely punctate with round punc-

tures, and hardly at all tuberculate either before or behind the transverse

impression ; the last tergite with two fine impressed lines meeting in an

acute angle at the middle of tlic basal margin, the enclosed triangular

area having the surface sculpture finer and smoother ; pubescence rather

conspicuous on the venter and wide epipleura. on tlie sides of

the apical tergites and on the apical margin of tlie eighth tergite; the

basal and middle tergites with an extremely fine or microscopic pubes-

cence ; ovipositor about one-half as long as tlie aI)domen, its sheaths

finely, densely pubescent.

Legs of the usual type, the front tibiae dorsally thickened' at the

middle and then somewhat rapidly constricted towards the apex ; last

joint of the tarsi about thrice as long as the fourth ; the claws simple

although greatly widened at base. Areolet of wings sessile, quadrangu-
lar, the transverse vein emitted iKwond its middle; the discocubital vein

slightly arcuate, usually not 1)roken; apical abscissa of radius straight;

nervulus a little postfurcal or sometimes interstitial; nervellus of hind

wings broken somewhat more than half way above its middle.

Length: About 5 to 10 nun., smaller specimens bein^ most abundant.

^ .—Similar to female, the antennae rarely brown, usually entirely

fuscous or blackish ; the hind tibiae and tarsi black, with the tibial spurs

and a band from the middle half way to the base of the tiliiae pale yel-

lowish or white; the middle tibiae with a similar pattern. I)ut the dark
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parts nnicli diluteil or bniwnish and restricted to tlie dorsal side: apex

of the last joint of the front and middle tarsi with their claws blackish.

Eyes less emarginate, the face more distinctly protuberant ; antennae

much stouter with the flagellum slightly attenuated towards the apex

and composed of 26 to 29 joints. Abdomen about a half longer than

the head and thorax, slenderer; the basal tergite about a Iialf longer

than wide, hardly narrowed at base, its basal part distinctly excavated

and shorter than the apical portion, which is about as long as wide

or a little longer ; second tergite about as long as wide, or sometimes

slightly longer than wide, the four following tergites about equally long

and all transverse ; the seventh tergite narrowed towards apex and

about as long as its apical width ; the eighth small and often retracted or

concealed within the seventh, divided into two lobes by an oblique

angulated suture down the middle, the left lobe overlapping the rigiit,

the cerci short and rather stout, situated on either side of the truncate

apex ; eighth ventrite triangular with the apex rounded, stipites (or

valvulae) of the genitalia black, covered externally with a fine, white,

moderately thick pubescence, somewhat over twice as long as wide at

base, tapering to the rounded apex (sometimes appearing very acute at

apex if folded in drying) ; sagittae united with a median suture evident,

ligulate, about four times as long as wide at base, tapering very gradually

to the rounded apex, apically curved downward and testaceous in color.

Sculpture for the most part much finer than in the female, especially

on the propodeum and abdomen ; the propodeum almost always with

the transverse wrinkles on the disk much reduced or entirely absent

especially in smaller specimens, the smooth area of the petiolar region

then extending forward narrowly to the base ; abdomen finely, closely

punctate, with the puncturation finer on the apical tergites, being still

distinct on the sixth, much less so on the seventh and absent on the

eighth ; apical margin of the first six tergites distinctly elevated and im-

punctate, and like the smoother parts of the following tergites very finely

reticulate ; the basal excavation of the first tergite smooth, shining and

not reticulate.

Pubescence on the whole more abundant and prominent than in tlic

female, being especially long and prominent on the sides of the propo-

deum; the tergites of abdomen except the eiglitli all rather dcnsclx'

pubescent with fine, short, white hair.

Length : 4 to 8 mm.

This species has heen reeorch'd from Hawaii, Laiiai, .Maui,

IVIolokai and Oahu hy Ashmead and also occurs on Kauai,

where it has been collected by Terry, Swezey, Knsche and the

writer. It is found at all elevations, but apparently it is (]nite

as common if not more so in the lowlands, and is often almnd-

ant in ITonolnlu.
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Ir was recorded l)y Kirkaldy (Hawaiian l*"nrcsrcr \- Aiiii-

culturist, 1, 1004, p. 200) as a parasite ot" OmiotJcs (it-tcpla

Butler^ and of several luispeeitied Tineids and 1'oi'rricids from

Perkins' rearini>s. Perkins (Proe. Haw. Ent. Soe. 1, 100(j,

j). 44) recorded it with other parasites from Omiodcs, A(jrotis,

Yanesisa and Scotori/flim, so that some of these records ahuost

certainly do not a]iply to this species. Swezey in 1007 (Ent.

BnlL. ."), Exper. Stat. H. S. P. A., p. 43) recorded it from

Perkins' rearings as a parasite of Omiodes acccptd and O.

hlackljurni Bnth-r, Az'ims liiJarelhi now known to lie /'Jtlnnid

coloneUa AValsingham, and two species of Cucoccin. at ])res('nt

known as Arcliipfi postvittanus (Walker) and Ainurhia cnti-

(initclJa Bnsck. In 1015 Swezey (Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, -'>,

p. 1 (».")) recorded it from the following additional hosts: Cryp-

tohlahfs aliena Swezey, Euhyposmocoma el-alia Swezc'v, Ciiiplo-

phlehia illepida (Bntler), Pectinopliova f/ossyplrlla (Saunders)

and HyposmocoDia Vdurato. Walsingham. Afore recently Mr.

Bridwell has reared it from (' i-i/ploplilc/iin ndpcs Walsingliam

as well as from C. illepida.

It always issues from the y)npae of its hosts, and pnpates

nearly nakedly within the empty pupal shell, as the larva does

not spin a definite cocoon although it does line the shell with

a coni]iaratively small amount of silk.

Itoplectis immigrans n. sp.

A rather shining Mack species, wirh the tirst fix'c segments

of ahdonien ferruginous, which in the non-emarginate clypeus,

the deeply emarginate eyes, somewhat attenuated antennae,

short cheeks, the simple claws of rhe middle and hind tai'si.

ohsolete notauli, rather small oval s])ira(des, and nervellus

hroken far ahove the middle agrees with Itoplectis, although the

puheseence is neither especially long nor recumbent, and the

front claws are also sim])Ie. The peculiar coarse and rugose

fculpture of the ahdomen is similar to tliat of certain species of

ITemipimpla.

9 .—Head, niaiulil)k-s. tliorax and apex of ahdnmen ratlicr shining

black: the first fu'c tertiiles of alxloincn and sides of the sixtli nearlv
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;

palpi yellow ; antennae pale brown with the

scape and the articulations of the flagellum especially towards its base

blackish; legs nearly concolorous with the base of abdomen, the front and

middle coxae sometimes yellowish ; basal half of the front and middle

tibiae and the tarsi strongly yellowish, the apex of the last joint of the

middle tarsi and especially of the hind tarsi blackish, of the front tarsi

hardly darker; knee-joint of hind legs and apical fourth of the hind

tibiae black ; rest of the hind tibiae yellow, shading into ferruginous

beyond the middle ; tegulae and sometimes a small dot on the posterior

dorsal corners of the propleura yellowish ; ovipositor black, the spicula

dark reddish brown ; wings subhyaline, the veins mostly fuscous with

the radix, costal vein, base of subcostal and base of the stigma lirown or

brownish yellow.

Head not quite so wide as the mesothorax. transverse, very strongly

narrowed behind the eyes, the temples being moderately long, but very

oblique and declivous ; frons rather deeply excavated to form the

scrobes, with a slight medial elevation in front of the ocelli : eyes

strongly emarginate internally ; face nearly quadrate, slightly narrowed

towards the mouth, uniformly and rather strongly convex; clypeus im-

pressed anteriorly and with the apical margin somewhat roimded ; cheeks

very short; antennae about three-fourths as long as the body, slender and

nearly filiform although distinctly attenuated towards the base of the

flagellum. the latter 22 to 23-jointed. with a very fine, soft, short and

thick pubescence. Face, base of clypeus, and scape finely, closely punc-

tate, the face with a short, impressed sculptureless line descending me-

dially from the antennal scrobes ; impressed part of clypeus. the frons,

vertex, temples and occiput polished and smooth or with excessively fine

punctures, especially on the temples, the raised portion of the froiis in

front of the ocelli very finely, closely punctate. The grey pubescence of

the face moderately thick and half erect, and considerably longer on the

base of the mandibles and clypeus; temples very finely pubescent.

Thorax short and stout, strongly narrowed before and behind the

gibbous mesopleura ; mesoscutum rather strongly convex, the notauli

wholly absent, the scutellum slightly convex ; mesopleura strongly gib-

bous below the superior 'longitudinal furrow, the protuberance above the

furrow and just below the tegulae narrow, somewhat cariniform, and
very much less elevated than the gibbous part below ; epicnemia running

nearly vertically upward on to the pleura, not much inclined forward
and widely separated at the extremities from the propleural suture.

Propodeum not very strongly convex above and weakly declivous poste-

riorly ; pleural carina complete ; the lateral carinae of the petiolar area

distinct only to the obsolete apophyses, disappearing anteriorly sci that

the dentiparal and spiracular areas are more or less confluent ; areolar

carinae not greatly distant from each other, subparallel basally, continu-

ing apically to beyond the apophyses, where they rapidly diverge and
disappear ; areola with the confluent basal area more than twice as long

as wide, the petiolar region sliort and somewhat transverse, not bounded
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by a transverse carina above; propodcal spiracles rather small and oval.

Mesoscuttim somewhat more coarsely and as closely punctate as the

face ; the pro- and mesopleura including the prepectus a little more

finely and much more sparsely punctate than the face ; scutellum and

metanotum (postscutellum ) more coarsely punctate than the mesoscutum ;

areola and petiolar area of propodeum smooth or nearly so, and some-

times separated from each other by transverse rugosities ; dentiparal

region much more coarsely punctate than the mesoscutum Init more

sparsely, the spiracular region confluently and as equally coarsely punc-

tate, the pleural region with a finer, sparser puncturation. The mesoscu-

tum puliescent like the face; the apex of scutellum and the iM-opndcum

with a much longer and more recumbent pubescence.

Abdomen somewhat less than twice as long as head and thorax to-

gether, elongate fusiform, as wide as the base of the propodeum Imt

not so wide as the mesothorax, the tergites strongly convex from sick-

to side ; basal tergite distinctly longer than the hind coxae and aliout

a third longer than its apical width, the discal carinae extending about

to the middle, then continued as rotuided ridges nearly to tlie ape.x

between which the postpetiole is slightly longitudinally furrowed, and

laterad of which it is strongly declivous with a lateral carina reaching

to the spiracles ; the latter located at one-third from base ; following ter-

gites transverse, and becoming gradually shorter towards the apex, the

second being longest, the fourth and fifth the widest, and following two

the most transverse ; second to fifth tergites each with the usual oblique

impression on each side at base, and a subapical transverse impression

which curves forward on each side to intercept the oblique impression,

the area on each side l^etween the impressions \ery slightly inflated

or indistinctly tuberculate, the lateral margins longitudinally depressed

and enclosing witli tin- ()l)lique impressions a s])iracular protuberance at

the ba.sal corners, visible in dorsal view- with an emargination behind

e.specialh' on the second and third tergites; the second tergite with linear,

slightly obliqtie, deep gastrocoeli reaching nearly to the middle. First

to fifth tergites coarsely, closely and more or less confluently rugoso-

punctate with oval punctures, the l)ase of the first, however, smooth be-

tween the carinae, and the apical margin of the following segments very

slightly elevated and smoothish behind the transverse impression, the de-

pression on the lateral margins more finely punctate, and the spiracular

protuberance antl gastrocoeli smooth; sixth tn eighth tergites witli tlie

punctuation similar to that of the mesopleura, the eighth somewhal more

closely ptmctate and provided with two short impressed lines con\erging

and meeting at the nfiddle of the Ikisc or just in front of the basal mar-

gin, with the enclosed triangular area smooth. Epipleura (\intral por-

tions of the tergites) rather wide but not strongl\- chitinized ; llie si.xtli

ventrite ( hypopygium ) squarely and broadly truncate in front of the I)ase

of the o\ipositor ; i)r(itruded portion of the o\ipositor aboiu as long as

the I)asal segment and a little longer than its basal or non-protruded por-

tion, the sheaths taken together cylindrical, thickly covered with moderate
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ly long black hair. The grej' pubescence on the tergites short, recumbent

and sparser than on the mesoscutum, longer, somewhat thicker and at

least much more prominent, liowever, on the black apical segments.

Legs rather short and stout ; the front tibiae a little swollen and

faintly constricted beyond the middle; the hind femora somewhat swol-

len; the hind tarsi long, the apical joint thickened towards the apex, ex-

cluding the claws about five to six times as long as the fourth joint or

nearly as long as the second to fourth joints combined which are equal

to first ; all the claws including those of the front tarsi simple, slightly

thickened at base, moderately incurved at apex and rather small, the

pulvilli shorter than the claws.

Areolet of front wings rather large, broadly sessile or almost pentag-

onal ; the discocubital vein slightly arcuate and not broken ; apical

abscissa of the radius very nearly straight ; nervulus interstitial, or only

slightly antefurcal ; nervellus of hind wings broken somewhat more than

half-way above the middle.

Length: 8 mm., the ovipositor 1.25 mm.

$ Similar in color to the female throughout ; the first five segments

of the abdomen ferruginous, the sixth segment black with the apical and

basal margins narrowly ferruginous or varying to almost entirely pale

except a narrow subapical blackish band ; antennae slightly darker. Legs

concolorous with base of abdomen, or the front and middle pair

varj'ing to yellow, with the upper side of the femora and the ape.x of the

middle tibiae remaining a little darker or more reddish ; the hind tro-

chanters and basal part of the pale band on hind tibiae varying to yel-

lowish ; claws of front tarsi towards apex and their pulvillus, the apical

third of the last joint of the middle and hind tarsi, apex of the first

and second joints of the hind tarsi, apex of hind femora and base of

hind tibiae narrowly, with tlie apex of the latter more broadly, black

or blackish.

Eyes rather more deepl\- emarginate than in female ; the antennae con-

siderably stouter, the flagellum composed of 23 to 24 joints, attenuated

at base and somewhat less so towards apex ; head otherwise, and the

thorax as in female. Abdomen proportionately slightly longer and nar-

rower than in the female, the segments less transverse since the eighth

is usually nearly entirely retracted within the seventh, whereas it is

always prominent in the female; basal tergite about a third longer than

its apical width, strongly constricted at base, the basal third obliquely

declivous witli two dorsal carinae which strongh^ converge but do not

meet posteriorly, the enclosed area slightly excavated and more deeply

so at the base ; the apical part nearl}^ quadrate, sliglitly and broadly

furrowed medialh% declivous on the sides and with lateral carinae behind

the spiracles which are situated a little before the middle of the seg-

ment ; second tergite not greatly wider than long, the third to fifth the

most tran,sverse, the sixth a little longer than the preceding segment, the

•seventh triangular with tlie apex rounded, as long as wide, and a little

longer than the sixth ; eiglitli tergite wlion drawn or dissected out is
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found to be dixidcd l>y a nit-dian unchitinizcd area into two lobes, the

right lobe overlapping the left; the cerci short and thick, inserted on

either side of the truncate apex. Eighth vcntritc similar in sliape to the

seventh tergite but not more than one-half as large; stipites (valvulae)

of the genitalia black, covered externally with a tine, black pubescence,

not very wide at base, somewhat over twice as long as the basal width,

and tapering towards tlie rounded apex ; sagittae piceous. united to form

a ligulate organ about three times as long as wide, and somewhat

curved downward at the acute apex. Wings and legs as in female, but

the tarsi slightly shorter, the apical joint not quite so elongate, the claws

rather larger and more curved at apex.

Sculpture and impressions ver\' nearly the same throughout as in the

female. l>ul the spiracular protuberance at t''>e basal corners of the ter-

gites smaller, the l>asal segment smoothish t'Ctween the carinae on the

basal third, becoming punctate above between the apices of the carinae;

and a longitudinal, median impression present on the second tergite

between the gastrocoeli. Pubescence similar throughout to that of female,

but considerably longer on the face and somewhat longer on the propo-

•deum.

Length : 6.75 to 9 mm.

Described froiu two females, four males, all except one

collected by Mr. Swezey. Type female, ]\It. View, Hawaii,

Aug. •22. 1012; paratype female, Ookala, Hawaii, Mar. 22,

lOOC: allotype male, !Niulii, Hawaii, May 19, 1917; paratype

male. Pahala, Hawaii, May 21, 19ir>; paratype male, Kohala,

Hawaii, June 1909 (F. AV. Teriy ) ; paratype male, Kipahulu.

]\raui, July 1."), 19(M). Ty|)es in the collection of the Hawaiian

Entouioloo-ical Society.

This s])ecies does not occur on Oahu a]>parently, tis it can

hardly l)e the undetermined ''Pimpla" species mentioned by

Perkius (Fauna Hawaiiensis, 2, part C, 1910, p. (i76), since

under any ordinary circuuistances it woidd uot be called

''commonplace".
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Note on Hawaiian Platynus (Coleoptera, Carabidae).

BY DR. K. C. I.. PERKINS.

(Presented by O. H. Swezey.)

In the 'Fainia Hawaiiensis" two species of I'hi/i/iius were

described liv Dr. Shar]), one from Haleakala, ^lani. and the

other from Kanai. Xeither of the species was fonnd in any

numbers, and of the latter, F. ambicns Shp., only a single ex-

ample was eaptin-ed, althouah a large number of Carabidae

was collected on Kanai, and these were to some extent exam-

ined at the time of ca])ture, in order that I might have a good

idea of the nmnber of species that were being collected.

Recently I came across a small tube of Kauai lieetles, ]n-e-

served many years ago in alcohol for jmrposes of dissection, and

was surprised to find that three of the five exam])les of Carabi-

dae belonged to Platynus amhiensy the others being the two

very common species Mefromeiius pavidus and DisenocJius

atevninus. A very aberrant female specimen of HJi i/ncof/omis

I'cumieiisis, a few common Profcrliinus, etc.. made \i]) the rest

of the contents of the tube. It is remarkable that these few

beetles picked up at random should have contained more of 'the

Platynus than were found wlien such things were s])ecially

looked for. I may add that though these beetles had reuiaineii

so many, years in alcohol, they w(n"e in the best of condition

and were easily moimted.

Though placed in the same genus, the two Hawaiian Plu-

ti/iias ari' extraordinarilv different in structure and Init for

the ]>ronotal setae l)eing alike in each, they certainly would nor

be jdaced together, since each of them is far more like to somo

other species of Hawaiian Carabidae placed in other genera

than its congener. I have not compared my specimens with

the ty])e, but Sharp's descri})tion agrees with them so admir-

ably that there is no ])robability of error; indeed, there is lit-

tle ditficnltv in identifvino- nearlv all the Carabidae bv tlu^

Proc. Haw. Eiittmi. Soc. IV. Xo. 2. Juno, 1920.
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(IcscripTiuns in The '•Faima", so far as mv expeneuee goes.

Phdijniis amhicns lias one peculiar eliaraete:- in tbar tlie

I)ronotum along its posterior margin has distinct and fairly

nnincrous punctures ; and therein somewhat resembles some

members of the Disenochiis group (e.g. Mauna) though I can-

not i-emouilu'r to have observed this in any of the ^fetrohl('nus

-(^•tiou.

XOTKS AM) EXHIBITIONS.

DoJlclitu IIS sfaiifoiil.—^Ir. JJridwell reci>r(l('<l this ruach

])arasite abundant on the south ridge of Kalihi Valley, April

27tii : two specimens were captured and half a 'lozen others

observe<l.

Si-nliii iiinnUac.—]\lr. Timlierlake recorded the tindiug df

Tlii< \v;i-]i otablished at Lahaiua, Maui. April 12th. Mr. Swe-

y.vy rcitoi'tcd its spread to the coast west of Ewa Plantation on

Oaliu. whci'c it was found flying over Yifex frifolia and Ipo-

iiiDi'ii j)cs-r(ijj)(ic. ]\rr. Osborn found it recently at Wahiawa.

Oahu. (^)uito a rapid spj'cad for a new introduction.

Ps('udo()()iiaUjinis liospes.—Mr. Swezey mentioned this Chi-

licse Dryinid leafhopper parasite as a contrast to the above,

for nothing was seen of it from 1906-7, when it was introduced

and bred colonies sent around to the different sugar plantations,

until 101<;. when it was first recovered in the field, and was

found to be (piite generally established in the plantations of

Oahu.

Tcnudf'ni sliK'itsis.—^fr. Swezey exhil)ited a female mantis

whi(d) he had captured alive on the S.S. Mauna Kea shortlv

after Icavim: Ililo, Hawaii, ^Nfarch -"^rd, 1919. She had been

kept alive until her death ^lay 1st. She ])roduced four ega-

mass(>s on the frdlowing dates: .Mandi I'l. .Vjiril 4, April lo,

A].ril i'."..

riiKlltlnii i/siis >])/•— Mr. Swezey exhibited a series of 7

^Described by Dr. Perkins as Pla,i:itlunysus f^hifydcsiiuu'. see page

345 following. ( Ed. )
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speeiuiens of this beetle bred from larvae found in Platydesma

campiuiulata near Glenwood, Hawaii, March 2ud, 1919. They

are strongly marked with yellow, and apparently an nnde-

serilied species.

Mcf/atrioza pahnuoJa.—^Ir. Crawford reported that on ex-

amination of Psyllid adults and nymphs from palm from Glen-

wood. Hawaii, handed him by ^Ir. Swezey. he considered them

identical with or a variation of the species on palm on Oahu.

The nymphs of the Hawaii form have the marginal hairs or

projections much enlarged.

Psyllids from Piiii^Iuu.—Mr. Bridwell exhibited two spe-

cies of Psyllids from Punaluu, l)Oth apparently new.

JrXE :.th. I'.il!".

The 105th meeting of the Society was held in the usual

place Vice-President Crawford in the chair. Other members

present : Messrs. Bridwell. Fullaway. Pemberton. Rosa. Swe-

zey and Timberlake. Professor H. E. Gregory, Acting Di-

rector of the Bishop !Museum, was present as a visitor.

^Minutes of previous meeting were read and approved.

]\[r. Swezey presented a letter from the Director of the

Exjjeriment Station. H. S. P. A., extending to the Society the

pvivilege of making the experiment statiou luiilding its head-

quarters as well as a depository for its library and collections.

PAPEK.

The Insect Fauna of the Hawaiian Bunch Grasses (Eragrostis

variabilis and Allies).

BY .lOJIX (OLBTKX Bl^IDWELL.

There are several species of Eragrostis in the Hawaiian

Islands which are closely allied and have similar habitus, oc-

curring usually in the bare wind-swept pali faces, sometimes

in ratlier moist bx-alities, sometimes in resrions which re-

Proc. Haw. Entoni. Soc. TV. Xo. 2. June. 1920.
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eeive only occasional showers. They are also nor iiifrc(|U('iitly

found in the forests where the slopes are abrupt and in some

instances these grasses are to be found growing at only a few

feet above sea level. All the spe<*ies when growing in the

wind-swept regions have long drooping leaves and rather

short stout stems. They are always in bunches or tussocks,

often a foot across.

These grasses appear to have attracted but little attention

from the early entomologists. Blackburn found one species

of Corylophus. which he recorded as occni-ring (tn grasses

which probably occurred in bunch grass.

Mr. O. H. Swezey first found an endemic iiisect connected

with bunch grass in 1906, which Kirkakly described as

KeJisia swezcy'i without ii;dication of the host plant and with-

oiit recognizing its endemic nature. Ten years later a second

species of KeJisM was found by Mr. Swezey in June, 1010.

and described as KeJisia enioJoa. by Mr. Muir. Since rhar

time much attention has been devoted to collections upon

Erar/)-osfis by Swezey, Timberlake, FuUaway, GiflFard and the

writer. These investigations have shown that the bunch grasses

have a peculiar fauna of their own with several clearly en-

demic species, and that the tussocks furnish shelter for several

other insects. This fauna has been best worked on Oahu but

a few species have been studied elsewhere. It is noticeable

that many of the species found in Imuch grass also affect the

sand-binding grass, Spovoholus vi)-ginicu.s.

Our present knowledge of the entomology of the bunch

grasses may be summarized as follows:

COLEOPTERA.

COCCINELLIDAE.

Diomus discedens (Sharp).

This species was originally found by Blackburn and

described by Dr. Sharp as a Sci/nvnus but indicated as prolta-

bly forming another genus. ^Ir. Timberlake, who has studied

the. species, permits me to use his unpublished reference of this
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species to Dloiiiu-<. It seems to be piii-rieularlv iitrnehc-d to the

bunch grasses and has been repeatedly taken there, but is also

found in Bermuda grass.

ELATERIDAE.

At least two species of endemic Elateridae ha^e heeii found

in bunch grass. Several specimens of one were found in l)unch

grass in lao Vallev, Maui, and two specimens of another on

the Manoa Ridge, Oahu (Bridwell).

CORYLOPHIDAE.
Gronevus rotundus (Sharp).

This little l>lackish beetle was found commonly on ^lanoa

liidge, June, 1919 (Bridwell). The intestinal canal of speci-

mens examined microscopically were stuffed with fungus

spores.

This species, described by Dr. Sharp as a Coi-i/lopliKs and

later transferred by Matthews to his genus ('(ii-ijlojtlKxJcy:, j|]»-

pears to belong to Casey's genus Groneriis.

Another species which I have not seen was taken at roots

of grass at the Xuuanu Pali by Blackbtirn and described as

Conjlophus suturalis Sharp. This has l»efn referred to

Corylophodes by Matthews. This may also beloi-i; to Gvonvvu^.

HOMOPTERA.

DELPHACIDAE.

Kelisia swezeyi Kirkaldy.

In Kalihi. Xuminu and Manoa Valleys in the Koolau ^Its.,

]\[t. Kaala in the Waianae Mts., on Eragrosiis. Also on the

similar sedge Gcihnia, Kaumuohona and Palolo Crater in the

Tvcolau Mts. Apparently prefers the moister portions of the

mountains.

Kelisia emoioa Muir.

Kidiouou, AYailupe, Waialae, Palolo, Manoa. Seems to

prefer the dry ends of the lateral ridoes.
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Kelisia eragrosticola Aluir.

lao ^^llley, Maui (Gitiard, Fullaway, Bridwell), Kalihi

Valley, Oahu (Tiuiberlake and Bridwell).

Kelisia sporoboricola Kirklady.

Taken on Eragrostla atrupiaidcs at an elevation of 7500

ft. on Ilaleakala, ^fani (Bridwell). This has otherwise been

found ()n Oalin, Maui and Hawaii near sea level on Sporo-

bolus rirgiiiicus.

CICADELLIDAE.

Thri'O nndeterniined species of Xcsosfcles lia\e been taken.

One is abundant everywhere on Oahu where the bunch

grass grows. One was taken in lao Valley, ^faui, and nnorher

on E. atropioides on Haleakala, Afaui (Bridwell).

Messrs. Giffard and Fullaway foiuid a Cicadellid on

Eragrostis on Diamond Head, supposedly immigrant. The

genus and species have not been determined but it certainly

is not any of the described genera known from the Islands.

The recent discovery by .Mr. Giffard of this species in the

mountains of Hawaii prol>ably indicates that it is endemic.

COCCIDAE.

The bunch grasses are commonly infested with mealy bugs

supposed to be TrioiiymK.s insularis Ehrhorn. Whether other

species occur is unknown, but the diverse species of mealy

bug parasites found suggests the desiral»i]ity of a further in-

vestigation of the Coccidae.

A species of Pseudococcti.^ has alsu been taken (»n Diamond

Head which has received a manuscript name by Mr. Ehrhorn.

Heteroptera.

LYGAEIDAE.

A species, Xcsocymiis sp., has been found abundant at

the Xuuanu Pali.

Two specimens of a diff(>rent but closely relate<l Lygacid
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were found on the Manoa Ridge (Bridwell). Later the same

species was found by Mr. Timberlake along the Bowman trail

on the ridge Ewa of Kalihi, It has also been taken at sea

level at Barber's Point and Makapuu Point (Bridwell) on

Spoyoholus virginicus.

Hymenopteea.

DRYINIDAE.

The Nesostelc.s found on Oahu is very commonly parasit-

ized by an undescribed species of Gonatopus.

Kelisla swezcyi is occasionally attacked by Fseudogo]ia-

topus perkinsi (Ashmead).

ENCYRTIDAE.

The genus Xanthocncyrtus has been recently found to be

represented by several wingless Hawaiian species attached to

mealy bugs on Eragrostis. ]\lr. Timberlake has worked up

the species.

FORMICIDAE.

Several species of ants frequent the bunches.

Thysanura.

Mr. Timberlake took a large species (Machilis) on the

Waianae side of Mt. Kaala in bunch grass.

CORRODENTIA.

Several undetermined Psocidae are found in bunch grass

on Oahu.

Orthoptera.

BLATTIDAE.

PoJyzosterla soror Brunner, is very common in the bunch

grass on dry ends of the lateral ridges on Oahu.

Thysanoptera.

An single individual of a peculiar thrips was found on the
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Maiioa Itidge (Bridwell). Several iudividuals of another

species were found near sea level near Makapnn Point (Brid-

well).

Lepidoptera.

noctuidae.

Cirphis pyrrhias (Meyrick) and C. amblycasis (iMeyrick).

Swezey has fonnd the larvae of these moths in the tns-

socks and other species of ^N^octnids also are not nncommrnon.

A nnmber of the moths feeding in vegetable debris ntilize

the decaving leaves and stems in the tnssoeks.

DISCUSSION.

Prof. Gregory responded to an invitation to address the

Society, centering his remarks on the theme, "What Does the

Hawaiian Entomological Society Wish the Bishop Musenm to

Do to Promote Entomology V At the conclnsion of Prof.

Gregory's address, ^h\ Swezey replied for the Society, and

after some discussion it was moved and duly seconded and car-

ried that the Society hold a special meeting on June 17th to

discnss the subject and formulate a reply to Prof. Gregory's

question.

NOTES Axn Exiii r.rrioxs.

Jassid on Amaratdus.—^Ir. Bridwell reported finding this

Jassid at Waianae. He believes it to be a species of Empoa.sca

different from any of the described species in the United States.

There is, however, a green species doing damage to sugar beets

in California, with which he has not been able to compare it.

Rhyncogomis sp.—Mr. Bridwell reported finding at Waia-

nae the Aving covers of a species of Bhyncogonnf; different from

any previously described.

Corixa sp.—Mr. Bridwell reported finding at Waianae a

species of Corixa swimming in pools formed by tlie splash rtf

the waves on the coast.
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Silaon sp.—^Ir. Bridwell reported linding at Waianae a

species of Silaon—a new record for Hawaii.

Spider in. Insect Boxes.—Air. Bridwell reported finding a

peculiar little s])ider frequenting' insect boxes. It resembles a

mite and diifers from ordinary spiders in having a eliitinons

plate above and below. Probably belongs to tbe genus Sca-

phiella in the Family Onoi^idae. Another similar spider, but

probably belonging to a different genus, was found in bunch

grass,

Bibionicl.—Mr. Bridwell reported finding in a salt marsh

at Waikiki on May 30th an additional species of Bibionid fly.

This species prol)aldy belongs to the genus Scatopsis. Another

species found in these Islands is referred to a different genus.

He also reported finding rather numerouly a species of Cernto-

pocjon, of Avhieh genus there is a different species in the moun-

tains.

CepJi((l()ii()iiiin.—^Ir. iJi'idwell also reported tiiidiiiu in sedge

in the Waikiki marshes, a species of Ceplialonoinui.. lint dif-

ferent from the brown species obtained by Mr. Swezey from

Bermuda grass, and from two others found here.

Microhracoii sii'ezeiji.—]\lr. Bridwell re])orted ca])turing

eight additional specimens of this species, bred by Mr. Swezey

from difterent lepidopteroiis larviie in sedges on the salt

marshes.

Proterliinus inatinis.—Mr. Bridwell reported an additional

locality for this species about half a mile from the only other

known locality where it occurs, on the same peculiar species of

Sitttonia. The other locality referred to is on the left-hand or

west side of Palolo Valley, this locality is to the east side of

Palolo Crater on the main ridge of the Koolau Mountains.

Sierola from Macao.—Mr. Bridwell reported finding in

the nuiterial collected by Islr. Mnir at Macao, a specimen

referred to this genus, which was previously kndwn duIv from

Hawaii, Fiji, Australia and K^ew Zealand.

A(/rlon .ranlhomelas De Selys.

—

^Iv. Bridwoll reported
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noticing this species of Afjiioii common in the lowhmds. Spe-

cies of this genus are all considered endemic and the others

seem to he confined to the mountains.

Xeir Genus of Enci/rfidac.—Mr. Timherlake exhihited

specimens of an Encyrtid which appears to be new and which

will constitute a new genus of Encvrtidae near Oencyrtus

Ashmead. Only two specimens have been seen so far, one

taken by ]Mr. Bridwell at Pahdo Crater three or four months

ago and one recently taken by himself on the west side of ^ft.

Kaala above Waianae. AYhether it is endemic or not is not

known.

llornitojticnis vagraiis/"—Air. Timlii'rlake reported taking

this Braconid in the same locality (west side of ]\[t. Kaala

above Waianae). It has ])i-eviously been taken only in the

8. E. Koolau mountains and on the lowlands.

Xcxupliii/iic sp.-—Mr. Timherlake exhibited a s])('ciiiicn of

a thick-set Jassid belonging to this genus, which he had col-

lected recently on west side of ^Nft. Kaala above Waianae. Two

other species of the genus ha\-e been previously collected on

Oahu. one of these was taken by Bridwell, Swezey and Tim-

herlake, the other only by ]Mr. Ib-idwell on windward side of

Kon;ihii;nnii ( Malamalama ).

Jl/iin-iiiii (xdiiicnsis.—This l('af-ho])]K'r was also rnkcn by

^Ir. Timbcrlake in the above locality (west side Mt. Ivaala

above ^^'aianae) recently, on its usual host-])lant Chdrpciil ici a.

Holocliloi'a venosa.—]\[r. Swezey exhiluted a female s])cci-

nien of this large katydid which he collected May 2r)th on the

top of Lanihuli Peak. This is the highest elevation and the

greatest distance from ITonolidu that the insect has been taken.

It has also been found by Air. iJridwell on the Bowman Ti'ail.

Lar/orltrlriis oljsolclit.s.—^Iv. Swezey exhibited specimens of

the adnlt, larvae and pupae of this Ccrambycid beetle taken

from a standing dead kukiii trunk, ^ray -TOth, on Waihipc^

'Described on page 390 following. (Ed.)
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Ridge. Apparently the tree had been destroyed by the wind-

storm of December 2-3, 1918. The standing portion of the

trunk had been invaded by this beetle. The larvae had eaten

the whole inner layer of bark and the outer part of the Avood

slightly. Some of the larvae had burrowed into the wood

for pupation, but others had remained where they had lieen

feeding beneath the bark.

A full grown larva of Chalcolepidius erythroJomci was also

found under the bark. Being predacious, it had probably l^een

feeding on the other larvae.

Dolichiirus stantom.—A pair of this Philippine roach

parasite was exhibited by Mr. Swezey, taken on Wailupe Eidge

May 30th. The wasp was introduced less than two years ago.

This is the farthest east it is known to have spread. It has

already been recovered on Mt. Tantalus, Lanihuli Ridge, Ka-

lihi, and in the cane fields as far west as above Pearl City.

Alolia kirJcaldyi.—A specimen was exhibited, and ^Mr. Swe-

zey reported collecting half a dozen of this Delphacid on Eu-

phorbia May 25th along the trail leading up to Lanihuli from

the upper part of Nuuanu Valley. This insect had previously

been collected at Punaluu and the eastern slopes of Mt. Kaala.

Kelisia sivezeyi.—Mr. Swezey exhibited a single male speci-

men of this Delphacid taken June 1st on Eragrostis variabilis

growing at an elevation of 2800 feet above Waianae Valley.

This extends the range of this insect, it having been previously

collected in Palolo, Manoa, ISTnuanu and on the east slope of

Mt. Kaala.

DictyopJiorodelphacc mirabilis.—Mr. Swezey exhibited a

specimen and reported collecting this strange Delphacid on

Eupliorbia Jiillehrandi at an elevation of 2500 feet above Waia-

nae Valley. This extends the range of the insect farther to-

wards the northwestern extremity of the island. The previous-

ly known western limit was the east side of Mt. Kaala, where

it was collected in 1916. It has so far been collected but a lit-
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tie to the east from the Kaumnohona locality, where it was first

discovered in li)O0.

Cerotrioza hivittata.—^Nfr. Swezej reported haviniz; collected

I'l specimens of this small Psyllid from Xylosonm Jiairaiieiise

on Waihipe Ridge, May 30th. This is probably as many as all

that have been previously collected. The nymphs were fonnd

on the leaves feeding externally withont being in a gall, bnt in

a slight depression. This was snrronnded by a red spot.

Srhroderimis ckilonellae.—Mr. Swezey reported finding

this wingless parasite of lepidopterons wood-feeding larvae, on

Wailn])e IJidge. May 30tli, in dead Srnlla.r. It had previously

been taken oulv on Tantalus.

JUiSTE iTth. lint).

A special iiieetiug of tlic Hawaiian Kntoiiiological Society

Avas held in the usual place, \'ice-President Crawford in the

chair. Other members present: Messrs. ("rawford. Bridwell,

Timbcrlake, Swezey, Osborn, lujsa, and l*eud)erton.

The meeting was held to hear and consider the report of

a s])ecial committee appointe(l to formulate recommendations

to tlie Bishop Museum in regard to future needs and oppor-

tunities for entomological woi-k to be couducted by this iu^ti-

tution.

The recommendations of the Committee, as adopted nfter

considerable discussion, were as follows:

Recommendations by the Hawaiian Entomological Society of

the Lines of Entomological Work Which Would Appro-

priately Fall Within the Scope of the Bishop Museum.

The Hawaiian Entomological S(K-iety, having l»eeu asked

by Dr. Herbert Gregory, Director of the Bishop IMuseuiii, for

an expression of opinion as to what the Society cousidered the

part that the Museum- should have in the Entouiological work

of the Hawaiian Islands, preseuts the followiug recommeuda-

tions, foruiulated by a sjx'cial commit lee and :idt>|»re(l after dis-
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eiissiou at a special meeting of the Society called for that pur-

pose, June 17th

:

1. A Descriptive Card Catalogue of all insects recorded

in Hawaii should he compiled and maintained at the Museum;

and a Check List and Bibliography should he printed. This is

necessary as a basis for future work, in orden- that what has

already been done may readily he ascertained and where to find

it in the literature. I'ltimately, similar Catalogues should be

prepared for the whole Pacific. The Library should be made

as complete as possible in literature on Hawaiian entomology;

in fact, for that matter, inclusive of the whole Pacific, ulti-

mately. (It is advisable, if it is possible to do so, that the

entomological books of the Library be made available for with-

drawal when desired for use outside by the entomologists of

the other Institutions on occasions when it is impossible or in-

convenient for them to spend the necessary time at the Museum
to make use of them.)

2. At the Museum shoidd be acquired and maintained

available for study, the most complete Reference Collection of

Hawaiian insects in the Islands. At present, the Museum, has

in the Perkins collection a very substantial beginning for this.

It contains 64% of the species known and listed at the time

the "Fauna Hawaiiensis" was puldished. Many new species

have been described since then, new immigrants have arrived,

and there have been many insects purposely introduced on

account of their economic importance. The Museum collection

should contain specimens of all of these. The entomologists of

the other Institutions of the Territory are ready to cooperate

in bringing the ]\ruseum collection to completion. The intro-

duced insects can readily be supplied.

Much Avill remain, liowever, for the ^Museum to do in the

way of expeditions to particular localities of the Islands for

securing specimens of species now lacking in the collection, as

well as search for new species, which are continually being

found by the incidental collecting trips of the entomologists of
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the (ithcr Institutions. There are imiiiv hx-alities whci-e the

native forests are rapidly (lisappearinc'. in which insect col-

lecting' should be thoroughly done before it is too late. Sdiiie

such places are the Kohala Mountains, slopes of Hualalai and

otlier parts of Kona, and other regions of the forest slopes of

]\rauna Loa and ]\rauna Kea on the Island of Hawaii; 1 lu-

palakua and other parts of the slopes of Haleakala on ^[aui

;

and similar conditions on the other Islands where the forests

are receding, due to the advancing of agricultural interests and

further encroachment of the cattle on the ranges.

Many desirable places for collecting where the forests are

still in good condition, are much better accessible at ])resent

than when Dr. Perkins was collecting. For exam])lc: Waia-

hole, Wahiawa, and Punaluu of the Koolau Mountains (d' this

Island, and many places on the other Islands where the rain

forests have been penetrated to their hearts by the great ditches

to secure Avater for irrigation ]>urposes on the sugar ])lantMtions.

These regions should be explored for insects, and it is to be

ex])ected that rich results would be attained as has already re-

snlted from their botanical exploration.

.'). "Types." The Entomological Society has cstaidi^hed

a *'ty])e collection"' to contain the "types" of new species de-

scribed by its membei's, and to be in the custody of certain of

its officers, and iov the ]U'esent, located at the entomological

laboratory of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Experiment Sta-

tion, where the Society has its headcpiarters. It seems, how-

ever, that logically the ^fuseum should eventually become the

de]K)sitorv for "types", when proper or satisfactory organiza-

tion has iteen effected for carrying on entomological work at

the Museum.

4. There are ])roblems of interest in distrilmrion. both

locidly and foi' the whph' I'acihc, whicli would naturally fall

within the scope of woi-k of the Museum. As is well known

in other Xatural History bi-aiudies here, this is a very inipoi't-

ant line of research here. Much more insect collecting is desir-

able foi' a basis for consideration of these pi'ohlems.
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5. Biological Problems. There is no end to work along

these lines. In the "Introduction" to the "Fanna Hawaiien-

sis", Dr. Perkins has given a substantial basis for future ^vork

in this direction, but bj reference to this work, it is readily

seen that there is a great deal to be done in the study of the

habits of Hawaiian insects, their life-histories, their relations

to food-plants, relations of jDarasites to hosts, etc., etc. The

entomologists of the other institutions are continually making-

some advances in these lines, but in the main it is only inci-

dental to their work. The greater share of this falls within the

scope of the Museum. Work of this nature would be greatly

facilitated by the establishment of a Mountain Camp which

could be used conjointly by the other departments of Natural

History at the Museum.

6. Provision for the publication of entomological papers

naturally follows; not to replace the "Proceedings" of the

Hawaiian Entomologicid Society, but for the publication of

results obtained in any line of entomological work at the Mu-

seum, as well as taxononiic papers prepared by any of the en-

tomologists.

T. The Entomological Society has considerable interest

in the Entomology of the Pacific as a whole and recognizes

the importance of such study and its bearings on many of the

proldems of the Pacific. It feels that the Bishop Museum
^\ould be the logical center for this line of research.

8 The Entomological Society is ready to cooperate in

much of what is outlined above as far as the different members

are able, but it seems necessary for accomplishing substantial

advancement in the lines of w'ork suggested, that an Entomo-

logical Staff be maintained at the Museum.

D. L. ( 'i;.V\VF()BD.

O. H. SWEZEV,

T. C. Bkidavelt.,

1). T. Ffm.AWAv,

Couuiiiffce.
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JULY 3rd, 1010.

The iGOtli nieetiug of the S(X'iety was held in the usual

place, Vice-President Crawford in the chair. Other members

present were : Brother Matthias Newell of Hilo, Messrs. Grin-

nell, Bridwell, Tiniberlake, Willard, Osborn, Ehrhorn, Swezey,

Potter, Posa, and Fullaway. ^Messrs. Bryan and Stickney

were visitors.

The minutes of the previous meeting and of special meeting

held June iTth were read and approved with corrections..

PAPERS.

Some Notes on Hawaiian and Other Bethlylidae (Hymen-

optera) With the Description of a New Genus and Species.

2nd Paper.

BY JOllX COLBURX BRIDWELL.

11. The BioLoci^Y of Sclerodermus.

Sir Sidney Smith Saunders bred adults of this genus

from twigo in which were enclosed the nests of Odynerus and

other wasps, the Odynerus nests containing caterpillars as

food for the wasp grubs. Another investigator observed a group

of Hymenopterous larvae upon a Cerambyeid h.rva and later

bred from these some adult ScJerodennus. Mr. O. H. Swezey

bred an "endemic Hawaiian s])ecies from the larva of a wood

boring moth, Hyposmocoma cltilonella. The writer has found

several other Hawaiian species assoc'uiTcd wirli other siuiihir

moth larvae and a supposedly immigrant species described

by him as S. immigrans, was- found att:icking the eoeooued

larva of the Bruchid, Caryohorus (/oiKK/ra.

The discovery of this species in associatiou with XcocJy-

iarhts eupliorhiae Bridwell on the Ewa Coral Plain in June,

1010, and subsequently generally distributed over the low-

lands of Oahu associated with the larvae of other wood boring

beetles, has enabled me to work out in cousidcraMc detail the

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, No. 2. \gjo.
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life history and habits of this species and to tiud a im-rhdil

by which the endemic species conhl be bred in the low-

lands.

Variation and Dimorphism. These studies have revealed

genetic problems of great interest which it seems de-

sirable to have investigated in earnest and with adequate

resources in the near fntnre. There are, as disclosed

by the work of the past year, in this easily bred

species four forms of adults: (1) an alate female occurring

in large numbers but probably not more than half as numerous

as the (2) apterous female and (3) an alate male and an ex-

ceedingly rare (4) apterous male. Besides these dimorphs in

each sex, the females are exceedingly variable in coloraridii

with a range of color from honey yellow with only the slight-

est traces of infuscation to forms appearing almost wholly

black, only the propodeum showing traces of paler coloration.

Since the supposed species among the endemic forms have

been described mainly on color characters, it is desirable that

the whole question of the relation of these various forms should

be attacked by breeding methods. While some of the species

are known to possess good structural characters separating

them, it is desirable to investigate the whole question of the

relation of the various forms.

All the species studied have shown much similarity of

habits and the life history of the species may be generalized in

this way.

E)ner(/(')ice and Mating. The males emerge from tlie

massed cocoons before the females and under ordinary conditions

are present in not more than one-tifth the numl>ers of the fe-

males. The uuiles on emerging from their own cocoons soon

gnaw their way into the cocoons of the females and mate there

and continue doing so until the females have emerged. The
female which has laid the mass of egg's remains with the

feeding larvae usually until the larvae have cocooned and

sometimes, at least, until her progeny have emerged, and nn-

,1(1' tlicsc eouditions she may l)e('ome re-impregnated by her
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own offspring'. In any case the females ;!re usually fertilized

by close in-breeding, either fraternal or tilial. Out-breeding-^

is not however exclu(lc(l, for in some of these luasscs of co-

coons the males fail to complete their transformations and

these fenmles may 1k' impregnated by strange males and a fe-

n)ale which has left her cocoon mass after laying most of

her impregnated eggs max encounter and mate with a strange

male. In every case studie«I the eggs laid by '.niini])regnated

females prodnced only males, as seems to be general among

the Bethylidae. Mr. Bnsck's observations on Pcnslerola to

the contrary have not agreed with my experience with the

same species and Mr. H. F. \\'illai-d has couductcd a l^nv^

series of as yet nnpnblished experiments in which isolated

females have never prodnced female progeny.

The emerging females also assist the others to emerge and

remain together upon the cocoon mass for some days and be-

fore the colony scatters the cocoons are almost entirely des-

troyed, apparently being eaten by the adults.

Food. Careful examination of the habits of the adults

have failed .to disclose any habitual nse of food other than

that furnished by the prey. Saccharine substances such as

honey or sugar and water were always refused and water was

refused tmless after a period of starvation. Adult female*

])laced with bits of the pulp of banana at first refused it Imt

fed upon it freeh' after it had fermented and developed a

growth of moulds. The nudes upon being placed with fe-

males with their \ivv\ fed in the same manner.

Confllri ii'ifli till' frcij. The conHict between the Sch'vo-

dennns and her prey was quite peculiar and certain difFei-ences

were revealed between S. hntnif/rnns ordinarily utilizing (olc])-

terous larvae and the endemic species wlii(di habitually attack

the more aggi'essive Lepidopterous larvae, but in either case

the first attack was directed towai-d the mouth and seemed

designed to ])aralyze the mandibles. In ibis attack th<^

Srlcrodcnmis holds herself straight and attacks backward.
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seeming' like an auimated dagger directed at the mouth of her

prey. This moment of attack is the most dangerous of the

ordinary life of the insect and is always preceded by a care-

ful examination of the surroundings and the establishing of

special means of retreat by gnawing away retreats into the

rotten wood if this is necessary. Even with these precautions

taken, if the prey is active and particularly^ if it is a species

with ])owerful mandibular development the conflict may result

in the death of the Sclerodernuis. ]\rany such deaths were

observed under experimental conditions when Scleroderinus

immigrans was placed with the larger CVrambycid larvae, such

as those of Lagocheirus obsoletus Thomson, Coptops aedificator

(Fabricius), and even Prosop]ii.'< lianl-ii ( Fabricius), and

it was also the case in many instances Avitb the endemic s]iecies

in conflict with Lepidopterous larvae.

.Vfter the initial attack upon the licad. th ' S'rlrrodci'niu-'^

proceeds more at leisure to paralyze the remainder of the larva

and this is frequently a long drawn out and protracti'd ]iro-

cess. While some 2:)articular effort seemed to be directed to-

ward the presumed position of thoracic and anal ganglia, the

observation of hundreds of such struggles has convinced , me
that the stinging reflex is in no way precise Imt that sooner

or later the grul> will be stung in every region which gives

a muscular response to the feeding of the female or to her

exploratory movements over the body of the grid). To me it

seems the venom is injected into the body fluid and produces

its paralyzing effect when finally it comes in contact witli the

nerve centers. Frequently tlie earlier stinging di(l not result in

complete and permanent paralysis and in cases where the

female was removed from the prey soon afttr oviposition,

lhe grubs revived and were able to dislodge the feeding larvae

of ScJerodermiis. The venom did not appear to arrest the

transformations of beetle larvae if they had been attacked dur-

ing the prepupal stage after completing feeding and instances

occurred where such larvae completed their transformations

after the larvae of Sclerodcrinns had beo-un to feed.
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Tolerance. It i? of iutcrrsr rliat in several eases more

than one female was fonnd in the lield associated with a sinii,le

host larva. In experimental work along this line there seemed

to be no limit whatever to the nnml)er of Scleioderinns i)n-

iiiif/ran.'i M'hieli wonld simultaneously but without any partieu-

lar cooperation join in mastering a single beetle grul) and the

relatively enormous full-grown grubs of Xystroccra (jlohosa

(Olivier) and Aegosoma reflexam Karsch were always ulti-

mately overcome if enough individuals were placed with them.

Further, these females invariably lived in harmony upon- the

])aralyzed prey, oviposited, and the progeny of the diU'ereut

females fed and reached maturity without interference from

the others. This tolerance extended even to the grubs of other

species of Sclerodemms and, while the experimental work was

not continued as long as is desirable, adults of diiferent

species were secured which had developed together on the

same larva. This interspecific tolerance is the more surpris-

ing from the fact that Sderodermus immrigrans readily at-

tacked and fed upon and its grubs developed to adults on the

grubs of bees of the genus Nesoprosopis; of the fossorial wasps

Crabo and Seelipltron-: the ants. TelraDiorliiin guineeiise ( Fab-

ricius) and Camponotus maculatus (Fabricius), and even the

IJracouid and Chalcidoid parasites, Honniopfenis and Eu pel-

mux which Avere associated with the Neoclytarlus.

('(inflicts of Scloodenniis invmlgnuts with its Prey. A fe-

male was observed attempting to sting the prepupal larva of

Neoclylnrhis enphorhiae. She grasped the edges of the sutures

of the middle of the abdomen with her mandibles and Imldiug

on with her legs, curved her abdonu'u and body aromid the hii-va

attempted to sting it on the ventral side in the vicinity of the

suture iK'twecu the-tifth ami sixth segments. The larva I'c^jtoud-

ed to this effort by violent contortions during which it rotated

first in one direction and then in the other, Imt without Itciug

able- to dislodge the Schrodernnis. T could not make out

whethei' she was able to ])eneti'ate its skin with her sting.

A female jdaced witli a lai'va of Xcorl i/lnrhis- was ol»-
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.served stinging it abont the head, sometimes barely escaping the

]a\vs of the larva. After much effort directed against the head,

slu' was seen stinging it near the center of the mesosternnm

and in the sntnre between the mesosternnm and prosternnm

and worked her way along the sides of the segments to near the

anal extremity, apparently stinging wherever she secured a

response to her prodding with the end of the abdomen. She

then returned to the head, prodding tentatively about the

mouth, then made a long sustained sting in the middle of the

pro-mesonotal suture and another perhaps at the anterior mar-

gin of the first tergite laterally. At the end of this operation

•^he had difficulty in removing her sting and in the struggle to

extricate it, it was seen to be very elongate so as to penetrate

nearly or quite half through the larva. After this the larva

became quiescent and she began pinching the cuticle with her

mandibles in feeding.

Another female of this species which had been placed with

a nearly fnll fed larva of Prosoplus in a twig, had not para-

Ivzed it and this larva was removed from the twig and placed

Avitli the Sclei'odcrmus female. After some time she "was

oliserved in conflict Avith it, attacking it near the middle of

its alidomeu. The Prosoplus larva was strong and A-igorous,

larger than the Neoclytarlus larva from which the material

from Ewa Choral Plain has been bred and its skin is appar-

ently tougher. The struggles, contortions, twistings and ro-

tations of the Prosoplus larva did not once serve to dislodge

her. Grasping the cuticle of the edges of the sutures, she

was {'oustantly endeavoring to sting, apparently without much
<dioice of ])osition. Occasionally she was able to deflect the

end of her abdomen nearly vertically to the surface and held

this position, the rest of her body well curved round the body

of the Prosoplus. It was doubtless then that she did her

most successful stinging. In the struggles she worked her

way backwai'd and forward above the body of the Prosoplus

and around and around, constantly stinging or attempting to

do so. During the latter part of the combat she seemed to
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concentrate more of her efforts toward the thorax and head,

two or three times she worked about the head as if attempt-

ing to sting there, while the Prosoplus attempted to grasp th(^

end of her ahch^men. At length the struggles of the Prosoplus

grew weaker and weaker and she was able to pursue her work

more easily and could occasionally clean away the wood dust

which had accumulated on her body. She proceeded to the

anal extremity of the l)0(ly and carefully and deliberately

stung in the sutures there two or three times near the lateral

margin and then Worked her way along the body, indicting

a sting apparently wherever she could get a response to her

gnawing the surface, working along thus to the head. By

this time the larva was practically immobile and from time

to time she would rest and bite at the cuticle in feeding.

I did not time this struggle but it must have continued

twenty minutes or more and at its conclusion tlie J^rosupJiis

larva was completely immovable and did not struggle at all

when she fed in the usual manner of her kind.

Conflict of Sclerodermus cJtiJoiielldc iritli Ifs I'li'ij. Iliis

species is much larger and stronger than S. innnif/rcois- and at-

tacks the vigorous woodboring larva of Hyposmocoma cliiloii-

ella. Three females were bred from cocoons brought in fi'oiii

rotten wood of Piplurus in which were many larvae of this

moth. A larva was ])hu'cd with these three females and a

male on July 7, and on July 10, the larva was seen to lie

))aralyzed and was completely sucked dry. Another larva

])lared with them on the same day was ])ai'aly/cd on Julv

12. and completely sucked dry by July 14.

One female and the male were se])arat(Ml and placed with

a large Hyposinoconia cJiiloiiclhi lar\'a, by which the male

was soon killed. . The other two were ])laced wiili anoilier

Hyposmocoma larva about 20 mm. long and t]\oy proceeded

to attack it jointly, their bodies straight and backing up to

sting. They were exceedingly active on tlicir feet, dodging

the attacks of the Hyposmocoma. the hitter being very aggres-

sive in its efforts to bite the end of the abdomen of the
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Sclerodermus. It seems to be the purpose of the Scleroder-

mus to provoke the attack, for when this takes phiee it dodges

and strikes with its sting and the larva sometimes seems to

liave succeeded in getting hold of the abdomen, but it did not

in this case and soon after it became quiescent and the

Sclerodeimus females were seen feeding over the surface, nip-

ping the cuticle to suck its juice.

After a half hour or so the Hypos)iioco)iia larva which

had been isolated not being attacked and having walled itself

away from the Sclerodermus, they were both placed in the

tube with the other larva and the two females. Here it was

very restless and began creating a disturbance, for it was

larger and more powerful than the other larva. The Sclero-

dermus female which had been moved with it began to make

tentative approaches and examinations, and after she had

learned her way about among the bits of rotten wood in the

tube, she began to be more definite in her examinations, ex-

amining it with her antennae when she encountered it and

then began to back up to it and to attack backward. Some

of these attacks were made at the anal extremity and a few

at the side, but after a while it succeeded in arousing the

attack of the larva and the fencing between the two was fast

and furious, now one seeming to have the advantage and now

the other. The Sclerodermiis was once seen Avitli its sting

inserted at the upper base of the mandible but the direction

of the attack was toward the throat. After perhaps a minute

of this conflict the combatants separated and the Sclerodermus

retired to a sheltered place. The Hposmocoma larva seemed

partially stupefied and ceased to move around so actively.

After fifteen or twenty minutes it began to move about again

but less vigorously and the attack was renewed, generally di-

rected against the head but occasionally pressed against the

sides of the thoracic segment. This time the conflict was

noticeably shorter and at its end the larva retired a little

while the Sclerodermus held its ground. By this time

the larva had begun to be noticeabl}' paler, an indication of
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the increasing ])a]'a]yzaTion. Tlie}' eanie to rest with the

abdomen directed toward the head of the larva and not quite

touching it. From time to time the larva seemed to relax

so as to touch the Sclerodermus which would stir slightly l)Ut

without trying to sting, but the larva would jerk back each

time.

After altout ten minutes of this, there was a moment of

fencing again, only two or three movements of the larva and

corresponding stinging movements of the Sclerodermus but

apparently no actual stinging and the conditions were resumed.

After about three minutes the caterpillar's head sank down

but very soon the conflict was renewed, the Schrodermus at-

tacking along almost the entire length of the larva, which was

aggressive and changed its position entirely. After this con-

flict the Scleroderinns retired to shelter again some distance

away.

Definite efl^orts were apparently made in this conflict

to sting on the side of the anal extremity and the side of the

thorax as well as at the head.

After this conflict both insects remained quiescent for

some time but after about 20 minutes, the caterpillar began

to move slowdy and in about half an hour it was able to move

about rather freely but more feebly. Tn the meantime the

Sclei'odc rill Its female had joined the others, doubtless more or

less confused by the presence of the (piict larva paralyzed by

the other two females.

Ovipositioii. The females have not been observed to

"vi])osit in any case short of seven days after emergence,

giving them ample time for emergence, consumption of the

cocoon, dispersal, finding the prey, mastering the prey,

feeding upon it aild a resting period afterward.

Careful observation shows that the female does not prejiare

a place for oviposition by piercing the skin of the prey with

her mandibles or sting. In oviposition the body is curved

transversely around the body of the larva. The sting and

>lienths aie extended and tlie hypopygium was widely sepa-
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]-ated from them. She holds herself for some time immobile

except for one hind leg and the ovipositor and sheath ^vhich

move slightly from time to time, finally the egg glides slowly

ont nuder the sheaths and sting. After the discharge of the

egg, she leaves at once withont examining the egg.

The process of oviposition occnpies two or three days

ordinarily, and this is followed by some days interval before

the next lot are ready. The eggs being large in proportion to

the size of the insect a gravid female has her abdomen

considerably distended just before oviposition.

The nnmber of eggs laid npon a particular grnb seemed

in most cases to show some relation to its size, bnt this may

be dne to the female eating some of her own eggs, for this

has been observed in numerons cases where the beetle larvae

had become so dry as to be unsuitable for her food. Tlie

numljer of eggs laid in a single batch seems to run from al:)0ut

ten to nearly forty and a single female may lay from four to

.six or more batches of eggs with intervals of five to seven

or more days between ; my observations do not enable me
to state with any accuracy the number of eggs laid by a

?ingle female nor her usual length of life, but probably not

many females lay more than 150 eggs nor live more than

three months.

General Hahits. The females are exceedingly hardy in

their natural environment and work their way readily through

the bark, rotten wood, and debris produced by other insects,

using their stout mandibles to gnaw their way al)Oiit if neces-

sary. In my earlier work with them several were lost by

their eating their way through corks in vials in which they

had been confined. They are not readily killed by cyanide of

potassium and frequently revive after having apparently lieen

killed and mounted on points. The alate females do not

readily employ their wings in flight but will do so on occas-

ion, especially in the sunshine. The males are much less

hardy than the females and are usually dead by the time the

females begin oviposition. In several cases where a male was
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left with a female and her quiescent prey, it has been found

decapitated and the females were jealous of the feeding of the

male on the gnih, as the egg layiug time approaches driving

it away.

The Frey of Sdeivdcrnnis ninunjran^i. As has been al-

ready indicated, the adult females show renuirkable versatility

in their attacks upon possible prey and great catholicity in

their choice. It was only in the case of S. immif/rans that I

was able to carry on any extended series of breedings but the

few experiments which I was able to carry on with the endemic

species gave no indication of any diiference in this regard, I

was unable to determine that tins Sclevodermus would reject

any Coleopterous larva whatever, and I have succeeded in

breeding it from Caryohonis (jonagra (Fabricius) (Bruchi-

dae ) ; Sinoxylon conigeriun Gerstaecker, Scliistoceros cornu-

tus (Pallas) (Bostrychidae) ; several species of endemic

Anobiidae; Tenehroides maiiriicmicus or a related s])ecies

(Temnochilidae) ; Tribollum ferriigineum (Fabricius),

Gnathocerus cornutus (Fabricius) (Tenebrionidae) ; Lagoch-

e'lrus ohsoletus Thomson, Coptops aedificafor ('Fal)ricius),

Xystrocera glohosa (Oliver), and NeoclyfurJiis cnp/iorhiae

Bridwell (

(
"erandiycidae ). hi tbe case of the few

Ehiterid larvae which happened to be avaihible furious

attacks were made but the larvae were able to escape

by forcing tbeir way througb the cotton plug with whicb rlu'

tubes contaiuing them were cb>se(l, dislodging the Sclerodcniins

on tbc way. Several Rhyncophorous grubs were used but as

it ba})peued all died before the Srlerodermus larvae finished

feeding. In general this was the case with the wood-boring

and otber Lepidopterous larvae used, the lowland climate be-

ing exceedingly likely to induce moulds and other troubles

with thes? inhabitants of the cooler climate of the mountains.

The Ilyuu'noptera utilized have been already indicated. Per-

haps the most surprising host U])on which this 8clerode inniis

was bred was the termite, C'alnlermes cantaneus (BurnuMster).

\\\ this supcies the iiiu(blikc aual <liscbar2:e occasioiuilU' killed
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the Sclcrodermus, bm usually they ^vel•e able to master the

ordinary forms of workers and nymjihs and the dealated adults,

but in every case the soldiers were able to kill their assailants.

Several hundred Sclerodermi in all were bred from this host.

The only possible prey rejected by this species which were

offered were paralyzed crab-spiders from the nests of

Scellpliron, a mealy bug of the genus Pseudococcas,

and the larvae of a species of flesh fly, Sarcophaga. The re-

fusal of the mealy bugs and spiders was absolute, the Scler-

odermi placed with them dying of starvation. The behavior

with the Sarcophaga larvae and the puparia into which some

of them transformed was interesting and the Sclerodeniii

showed marked differences in their actions towards the pu-

paria. A lot of Sarcopliagci larvae were squeezed from the

mother fly and placed upon cooked meat, Oct. 8, 1910, and

this moistened with water the next day. On Oct. 10 they

v;ere removed from the decayed meat, placed in coral sand

to absorb as much of the juices as possible, washed in clean

water and dried on blotting paper and placed separately in

tubes plugged with absorl)ent cotton and a female Scleroder-

mus immigrans placed with each. In almost every case the

ScJerodermus removed to the farthest point in the tube and re-

mained there. In several cases, however, the maggot in its

wanderings crowded near the Sclcrodermus and in these she

attacked the larva with her sting from the cotton but did not

take hold with mandibles and feet. On Oct. 11, out of forty-

nine Sclerodermi placed with Sarcopliar/a larvae thirteen

A\ere dead and out of the thirty-six surviving but one was

foinid close to the maggot. Tlie deaths of the thirteen Scler-

odermi were in most cases probably due to starvation. Some,

however, were dead on account of the foul discharges of the

larvae, per ana, which had covered the Sclerodermi, and it may
be that this was the principal cause of death in the others as

well. All the maggots had passed such discharges but it was

in some cases dried about the anus of the maggot and had not

greatly contaminated the tubes. The maggots were removed
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ami placed with the Sclerodo-iiius in clean, fresh tubes. By
Oct. lo tv.-enty of the lifty maggots had pupated and the re-

uiaining larvae were more or less collapsed and dried up wLtli-

eut any positive indication of their having been fed upon by

the >''^cleroderums. When some of the puparia were opened up

the Sclerodeniiiis female at once attacked them and fed upon

the pupa freely and in one instance a Sclci-odcrinus was seen

anawing away around the anal pit of the Sarcophacja pu-

]iariiiin in the effort to enter.

The kiuds of prey actually known to be utilized in the

field are the Bruchid, the two Bostrj-chids, and the Cerambycid

larvae excepting the Xysirocera. It is evident that several

things tend to limit them in actual practise: (1) The adult

Sch'rodermi like to frequent dead and seasoning or rotten

wood and practically confine their visits there. The pods of

Acacia farnesiana- in which Caryohorus was found attacked is

only an apparent exception. In its properties it is near enough

like tlie wood and is found attached to the bushes. (2) Other-

wise available prey may be able to destroy the females. (3)

Some of the prey may not keep in condition for larval food

long enough for them to reach full growth. (4) The termites

and ants would not usually be attacked because entrance to the

nests would be successfully resisted.

Prey of the Endemic Species. The endemic species of

Sclerodermiis have until 1919 always been found in ass(X'ia-

tion with wood-boring larvae of moths related to Ilyposmo-

coriKi. Sciinwprepia, and Hyperdasys. but in August, 1919,

Mr. Swezey secured material of S. miiiri Bridwell from Kona,

Hawaii, above Kealakekua in wood of Straussiay where it was

taken from the borings of an Anobiid beetle upon the larvae

of which they had evidently bred. The material consisted of

two masses of cocoons of three and five front wliich three and

four apterous females emerged respectively. Repeated ex-

amination of material in the mountains near Honolulu has

disclosed but little indicaliou of use l)y any of the ciKh'Uiic

species of Coleopterous larva(^ I»ut S. poecilodfs Perkins was
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occasionally found nnder circumstances indicating the occas-

ional nse of Ehyncbophorous larvae.'"

However, by the nse of the larvae of Neoclijtarlus euphor-

hlae it was found possible to breed the endemic mountain

species in the warmer climate of the lowlands in Honolulu.

Jn this way I have been able to breed considerable numbers

of S. chilonellae Bridwell, S. polyiiesialis Saunders, and S.

poecilodes Perkins.'"^" O^lj inade(|uate material of S. tantalus

Bridwell and S. lualae were obtained.

Development. The eggs hatch in three or four days, the

larvae feed for about five days and the prepupal period, in-

cluding cocooning, the prepupal period and -diitinization of

the adults, require about fourteen or fifteen days, so that the

entire development from egg to adult requires from twenty-two

to twenty-four days. This with seven days for the develop-

ment of the eggs gives approximately thirty days from egg

to egg.

The earlier stages of the larvae feed upon tlie surface of

the prey and then on reaching their full size the larvae gnaw

their way through the larval skin of the host and push their

heads and part of their body into the interior of the larva for

their final feeding, much as recorded by Dr. F. X. Williams

for Epyris extraneus.

The instars of the larvae were not worked out in detail,

but an interesting development of the larval mandible was

observed, that of the first instar larvae being apparently simple

while the last instar has it ])ectinatc with about eight long

teeth, the number of tooth increasini>' with the moults.

*In January. 1920, the writer found abundant material of S. poly-

ncsialis Saunders attacking both motli larvae and Clytarhis indcccns

larvae in the stems of Smilax on Mt. Kaala in the Waianae IMts. of

Oahu. A large proportion of the females were alate, the first alate

females found in any of tlic endemic species.

**This interesting line of work was cut short by the writer's tak-

ing up anew his studies of the Bruchidae. It is to be hoped that fur-

ther studies of these endemic forms may be taken up and the compara-

tive biology worked out.
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The cocoons vo(|uiro about two davs for coiistnu-tiou ;nnl

arc I milt in a fairly compact mass in the vicinity of the prey

npon which the larvae have fed. This has ordinarily been al-

most completely consumed l)y the larvae and their mother.

As has been previously recorded, the mother feeds with

the larvae and on occasions when the prey deteriorates before

the lar\'ae are full-grown she may resort to cannibalism, feed-

ing upon her eggs or larvae. In one instance two larvae were

found feeding upon one of their own kind which had perished

on account of the deterioration of their food.

The f'''male does not pierce the skin of her prey with her

mandibles but apparently forces the juices out through the

cuticle with her mandibles. She later feeds upon the juices

exuding fvom the wounds made by the larvae. I have not

been able to discover any certain evidence of any kind of ma-

ternal assistance to the larvae.

12. Sc'leroi)er:\ius Iine^siigeais's. an Imisftgrant fro:\[ the

PiiiLiPPixE Islands.

"^I'liis species was taken originally from the cocoons of the

Bruchid/V/r///>o/"(i/.s' i/oiiaf/ni, in the ]iods of Acacia farnesiana

on the island of Oahu. In describing the species it was said

to be in all probability an immigrant into the Hawaiian Isl-

ands. This belief has been contirmed since a female collected

by Dr. F X. Williams at Los Banos, Luzon, Philippine

Islands, nov: in the collection of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters'

Association proves to belong to this species. Dr. Williams

informs me that the species is not uncommon there and is

semidomestic, being associated with P)Ostrychid l)eetle larvae

in the houses.

lo. XOTE.S ox THE BrOT.OOY OF A CEPirAEoxo:vrTA.

Several small Scdlyticbu^ of the genus TTi/pofJioicmus and

its allies have b(>;'n described from the Hawaiian Islands, are

numerous in individuals but at present we have but little

detailed inforiiiatiou re2:ardinii: their habits and thev
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have never been tabulated. Some of the species are twig-

borers, the adnlts mining in the drying twigs of various

plants. The adults are commonly associated in small colonies;

whether these are the descendants of one stem mother which

had founded the colony, or whether on account of their abund-

ance, several are associated in working the suitable twigs,

I cannot say. The entrances to their mines are usually at

the nodes of the twigs or they may start at the ends or from

the ends of the burrows of Sinoxylon conlgerum or Schisto-

ceros cormdus. From the entrance tunnels usually rim in both

directions, either just under the bark or in the pith, or if

associated with the Bostrychid beetles, they may follow the

larval tunnels of the latter. In any case the mother beetle,

when she has excavated her tunnel to suit her taste, lays five

or six eggs very large in proportion to her size. The larvae

wliicli hatch from these appear to live upon wood which they

excavate for themselves, or possibly they are assisted in this

by the adults. These larvae are of the common form of beetle

grul)S in the group but are very small and feeble.

Dr. Perkins records in tlie Fauna ITawaiiensis a Ceph-

alonomia attacking these. I am uncertain whether the species

referred to is the one whose habits are discussed here, or a

brownish one found by Mr. Swezey associated with a species

of HypotJi.eiiemus living in the stems of Bermuda grass.

I ha^-e never been ah\e to locate living material of any

such species in desultory examination, but on May 30, 1919,

I swept a small black Ceplialonomia in the Waikiki marshes

which belonged to a species unrepresented in the collections

here. Again on examining some twigs of Eupliorhia multi-

formis infested by three or more species of Hypofhenemus

(s. 1.) which had been brought in from Ewa Horal Plain on

June 8 and 10, 1919, four females were discovered, three of

them associated with small white cocoons in the Hypothen-

emufi tunnels. I determined to attempt breeding them arti-

ficially.

In order to have control of mv material I cut into twio-s
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until 1 found burrows containing larvae. These were then

transferred with a brush into Ilypothenemiis burrows in a

short bit of a twig and this placed in short sections of glass

tube and this plugged up with cotton after placing a female

Cephalomomia with them. This is not such a simple matter,

since tlie female is only a millimeter long and the Ifi/potJiene-

mus is shorter though very much stouter.

One of the females was unfortunately injured and was

mounted for preservation. Three females remained for lireed-

ing purposes.

After three or four days one of the twigs was opened and

two larvae were found bearing each a single egg on the venter,

and in about two weeks, from these a female bred out. This

fenuile was so treated for live successive times and each exam-

ination revealed larvae of Hypothenemiis bearing one, two

or three eggs or larvae, according to circumstances, and a fair

share of these reached full growth and coeooned. The other

two females were less fruitful and only a single pupa bearing

a larva of the Ceplidlonomia on the dorsum of its abdomen was

•obtained. One of them died witjiout any egg laying.

These trials revealed certain interesting facts : The egg

laying is slow; the females can live for considerable tiuie with

only their host insects for food; usually adult Hypotliememus

present in the twigs were dead or if living had lost their power

r)f locomotion, the only sigTis of life being a slight twitching

movement of the legs. Further observatidu showed that when

pressed for food the CepJialono^iria will fi-ed u]ion the TJypo-

ilicnenuis pupa and adult as well as sucking the juices of the

larva.

Having gone so far in the study of these species, I became

desirrtus of seeing how the minute CepJialoiiomia goes to work

in attacking its victims. I had found them not disposed to

Avork upon the larvae outside of the tunnels in the wood and

they did not easily become interested in Inrgcr XyJi'/ionis larvae

in williwili wood.

At lenath it occurred to me that thc\- uiiizlu work under
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observation if placed in fine glass tubes with their prev. So>

fine glass tubes were drawn out from the glass tubing of al»out

one-fourth inch which had been used to contain the twius and

larvae placed with these, the larger ends serving as entrance

chambers. These tubes were a little larger than the Hypothec

nemiis tunnels. Larvae placed in these tubes with the Ci-pha-

lonomia alone interested her, luit she seemed disturbed. On
adding the fine debris from the llypothnemus tunnels condi-

tions were more nearly normal and I was able to observe her

at work making her way slowly through the debris. When she

encountered a larva she would examine it for a moment, then

proceed to sting it in the head without much of an ctl'ort

and pass on with little consideration for her victim and no>

evidence of any fear of injury from its mandildes. AVhen

a ])iipa was encountered, the apex of the abdomen was the

part attacked. In this way in a very few moments all the

larvae and a pupa were attacked and quieted. By the next

morning all the larvae and pupae (six in all) were paralyzed,

Inil no eggs had been yet laid on the second day.

My observations upon this species were unfortmiately

cut short owing to my preoccupation with the Sclerodermus^

It was found possible in this way to breed the species but the

time recpiired to find the minute larvae necessary for l)rcc<liiig

the species made is ]^ossible to do only desultory work (m

this species. Kewly hatched Ncoclytarlus larvae, suuill Siii-

o.rylon larvae and Froterhinius larvae and pupae were

however utilized liy the adults foi- food and eggs laid

upon them. The larvae of a Scolytid breeding in wiliwili

wood (ErytJiriiia monosperma) supposed to belong to Xyle-

horus were somewhat slimy upon the surface and were at first

rejected, l)nt later upon being forced to it by necessity were

utilized for both feeding and breeding purposes.

This colony at length died out through neglect after about

twenty adidts had been bred and the species has not since

been encountered.

It is evident from the notes above that CepJialononiia re-
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sembles Sclcrodcnnus in its biology, as luiglir be expected

from its relationship t<3 that genus.

So far as we have knowledge of the habits of tlie Bctlivli-

dae Ave may group them in three groups

:

(1) The Epyris group, in which the adult is markedly

fdssorial in hiibits, feeds on sweets as well as upon the juices

of the prey, and lays ])iir a single egg per host. 'I'lic habits of

Epyris extraneits Bridwell have l>een worked <mt by Dr. F.

X. Williams, the Avrircr has observed fossorial liabits in a

South African species, and Williams and the author have

observed Hole/>yris Jian-diiciisis. ;nid Silvestri, an Italian spe-

cies of this genus.

(2) The Goniozus grou}), in which the adult attacks con-

cealed Le])i(l()]iterous larvae and lays several eggs u])on them

without moving them. These species require saccharine food.

Several species of (jonioziis. Pprislcrola and Sierola are

known to attack in this manner. IjdcJiiis also apparently be-

longs with these.

(3) The Sclerodermus group, in which the adults feed

exclusively upon the juices of their prey which they attack in

hiding and do not move, and several eggs may be laid upon the

in-ey.

14. A Xew Genus axd Simxiks of Betuylidak from the

Haw^atiax Islands.

Nesepyris new genus.

Head parallfl sided, i-lnngatc ()t)lon£r, greatly prolonged behind the

eyes: eyes sligjitly hairy, ovale; mandibles nearly straight, crossed in

repose, bidentate within before the acute apical tooth : antennae 13-

jointed ; ocelli in an acute triangle.

Pronotuni not margined nor furrowed, as long as the mcsonotum

and scutellum together ; mesonotum transverse, lateral furrows alibrevi

ated in front, parapsidal furrows percurrent ; scutellum with olilique

lateral fossae at base connected by a shallower impressed line; propo-

deum margined laterally and behind, with an imperfect median raised

line; calcaria 1-T-2; ungues simple; posterior tibiae with a few denticles

outwardly: wings witli closed costal. mc(li;ni and subniedi;in cells;

nervulus interstitial witli tlie basal; stigma very short :ind poorly
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developed; metacarpus absent; radius as long as the median, not near!,

attaining the wing margin or apex ; wings ciliate.

Related to Allobethyhis but the submedian cell is closed. In

Kieffer's tables runs to Epyris but the eyes are hairy, the stigma is

less developed, the fossae of the scutellum are different, and the propo-

deum has only a single imperfect median longitudinal ridge.

Type : N^csepyris ewa Bridwell.

Nesepyris ewa n. sp.

Length about 3 mm. ; length of wing, 2 mm.
Black ; mandibles, antennae, tibiae and tarsi yellowish-testaceous

;

wings hyaline, the venation yellowish.

Clypeus carinate, truncate and thickened at apex ; eyes one and

one-half times their length distant from the occipital margin, malar

space trans erse ; front with a short impressed line leading up from

the clypeal carina ; ocelli in an acute triangle, the anterior ocellus

five times as far from the eye-margin as from the posterior ocelli,

these nearer to each other than to the occiput. Head strongly arched

transversely, coarsely tessellate, with short evenly disposed whitish

hairs ; eyes rather coarsely facetted, with some short scattered hairs

;

antennae with the scape about half as long as the pedicel, pedicel

longer than broad, as long as joints 1 and 2 of the Hagellum, these and

the rest except the last broader than long.

Pronotum coarsely tessellate, with short evenly disposed wliitisli

hairs, longer than the mesonotum and scutellum together, narrowed

about one-half anteriorly ; mesonotum with the parapsidal furrows

converging posteriorly, ending opposite the oblique fossae at the base

of the scutellum, lateral furrows about half as long, minute sculpture

more transverse anteriorly, pubescence on the middle lobe like that of

the pronotum ; surface of the mesopleura similar to that of the prono-

tum, with a simple rounded fossa ; scutellum with the oblique fossae

connected by a siiallow transverse furrow
;
propodeum shining, longer

tlian tlie mesonotum and scutellum together, tlie sides subp;irallel, tlie

superior face with the surface punctato-reticulatc at base, the apical

middle highly polished and shining with the surface malleate, some
oblique striae laterally, the sides and declivity highly polished and

shining, tessellate with the dividing lines not impressed.

Abdomen ovate lanceolate, depressed ; tergites highly polished and
shining, tessellate. margins of 3-5 triarcuately depressed as in Sclrr-

oderm us.

Described from two female specimens from the Ewa Coral

riain, Oahii, June 8 and Antrnst, 1919 (Bridwell). Type
in the collection of the Hawaiian Entomological Society,

])ai'atype in the anthor's collection.

E.xpcriinents made with the ]>araty]-)e foinalc indicate that
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the species is prediiceous ui)un siiuill lepidupterdiis lar\;ie,

prcbablv those feeding- about dead wood.

It is uncertain whether this species is endemic or iiiT re-

duced. The region where it was found is near sea level but

harbors many endemic insects because the aridity prevents the

spread there of the ant, FlieidoJe niegaceijliala, which destroys

most endemic insects where it occurs.

15. HoLEPYRis ]iA\VAiiE.\sis (Ashmcad) a^d its Prey.

This opecies is far more common than its congener //.

Jiospes Perkins, being very commonly found about houses and

in places where stored food and feeds are kept. Many
desultory attempts have been made to breed it by the writer,

but without any definite results indicating the nature of its

orey. Some observations by Dr. F. X. Williams paralleling

those here recorded revealed the fact that it attacks lepidop-

tcrous larvae in a fashion quite as characteristic of the Fos-

sorcs as the work of Epyrls extraiieus observed by him.

Xeither he nor I have succeeded in breeding the species

through from egg to adult, though we have secured oviposition

in uuuierous instances. The lepidopterous larvae worked with

liy me have been Ercnndis flavistriata Walsingham, Plod'ia

liilcrpunrfella Ilueliner, and Coiri/ra rcplialonira (Stainton)

(all determined hy Mr. Swezey).

The female lays but* a single egg upon a caterj^illar, as

recorded by Silvestri of one of the Italian species.

An adult taken shortly before noon on Sept. 13, 1919, was

]da('cd iu a tube and a sugar cane budworm added. At

al)out 3 :45 it was attacked and stung in the mouth and then

attacked in the head region by the wasp using her mandildos,

tirst at the left ;miciiii;ic and around the labium. \\\ tlic

struggles of the Holc/n/ris the hir\a was turned over and

seized by the left leg at the apex of the basal joint. Here she

fed for seven 'minutes. After a time she seized the still fairly

active larva, by tlie lal»iiini apparently, and dragged it slowly

resisting as nnicli as possible l>ut not very actively, the whole
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length of tlie tube, where she left it for some time. In

<)i'dei' to see it while she was seeking a place to hide her pi'ey,

I joined tw^o tnbes with the original, each successively smaller.

She then reversed the larva and dragged it in the same manner

as before to the middle of the middle-sized tube, where she left

it and retreated part w^ay to the original tube while she

rested near by. When she touched it the larva returned toward

the smallest of the tubes, leaving her resting. After a few

minutes she attacked the larva, now at the mouth of the

smallest tube, and attempted to drag it first in one direction

then in another, always holding on by her mandibles to the

labium of the larva. For a half hour nearly she continued

the struggle when she appeared to sting the larva again at the

throat and came to rest on the larva longitudinally in front

with her head toward the rear of the larva. Ten minutes

later the larva escaped from her at the mouth of the smallest

tube and retired to the farther end of the largest tul)e and then

returned to the middle, where she found it,, and holding on

hj its left antenna was dragged by the larva to the middle of

the smallest tube, where the larva stopped, though the

Holepyris attempted to pull it farther, this time by the, left

fintenna. Failing this, she walked slowly along the full length

of the larva and back, the larva giving a little jerk at either

extremity, then she advanced in front of the larva to the

end of the tube, then soon returned and was able to bring it

along to the extreme end, but soon it jerked back a little

ivhen she walked to its full length again.

All these things took about an hour and ut .") ]i. m. the

observations were suspended.

At 4 p. m. Sept. 15, one egg had been laid, placed longi-

tudinally on the dorsum of the ninth abdominal segment.

By Sept. 18, no other eggs laid on a new larva placed with

her. The egg previously laid had dried up. The larva wqth

the female had shrivelled up from her feeding. ' Placed with

two fi-csh larva in a tube she attacked both, stinging them,

and fed upon the leg of one of them, this time the base of the
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jiiiddle right leg. Afterward she began dragging it ahout by

the ijiouth as before. Having occasion to transfer her to

auotlier tnbe, I attempted to shake the contents of the tu])e

into another. Severe shaking failed to dislodge her from

The larva and the larva being held in the tube by a silken

rliicail. a needle was inserted into the tulje and the thread

canght npon it and the Holepyris and her prey were trans-

ferrfMl from the one tube to the other without her losing her

hold. The larva during this time was far from being com-

pletely ])aralyzed, only the uiouth ])arts seeming to 1)0 in-

(•a})al)le of motion. Sometimes she was able to get the

larva to move itself in the desired direction, at others it was

al)le to resist her utmost efforts to drag it as she wished.

(Jn Sept. 22, the female had placed one of the two larvae

in the narrowed portion of the tube and one egg had been

laid, this time on the glass, opposite the dorsal posterior part

of the larva. The other larva had been sucked nearly dry.

On being placed with fresh larvae, she attacked as before and

stung the larva at the throat. She was observed feeding near

the anal extremity. Afterward she dragged the larva about

as before.

She died soon after without laying further eggs.

This species was common during Dec, 1919, in the

warehouses of the .I^nion Feed Comjiany in Kakaako. About

two dozen were taken on December 10 to 12 and placed three

or four together in test tubes with some larvae of the moths

found in stored products there. Tt was not long until some

of them pounced upon the larvae and after a struggle be-

gan leading them about as had ])revi<)nsly been observed.

The wasps did not appear to molest each other, though one

l)assing another at work would seem interested in what it

was doing. On the other hand the ]-»resence of several larvae

in the same part of the tu1)e seemed to cause some confusion

(»n the part of the wasp at work, for sometimes after leaving

lier prey for an instant she would mistake another larva for

the one she had been attackino-.
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The adult females work diligently manipulating the larvae

for food, but they are not able thus to feed themselves as

the Scleroderml can, but require other food. It has been

necessary for me in working with them to feed them with

honey in order to keep them alive.

Two males of this species were taken on my office win-

dows and one of these placed with a very large female soon

mated with her and mating was repeated several times,

16. Distinction betw^eex Holepyris iiaw^\iiensis and

H. HOSPES.

There has always been some difficulty on my part in dis-

tinguishing between these species from the descriptions.

I have therefore drawn up a summary of the characters by

which the females may be distinguished.

I have never seen a nuile of //. hospes.

Holepyris haiuaiiensis (Ashmead), Smaller; antennae dusky at tip;

punctures of head finer ; submedian ridges of propodeum nearer the

median, more distinct and shorter ; the area lateral to them more fivjel^v

striate anteriorh- and more coarsely posteriorly.

Holypyris hospes Perkins. Larger; antennae not dusky at tip;

punctures of head larger and more distinct ; submedian ridges of pro-

podeum farther from the median, less distinct ; lateral areas more
evenly and fineh' striate.

A New Lowland Plagithmysine Cerambycid from Oahu with

Notes on Its Habits (Coleoptera).

BY JOHN COLBUKN BRIDWELE.

The insect fauna of the lowlands of the Hawaiian Islands

is now made up largely of immigrant forms brought in

through the operations of commerce. With the advent of

the European and Asiatic races in the islands and the in-

troduction of the cultivated plants and weeds and the develop-

ment of herds of cattle the native vegetation began to dis-

appear from the lowlands, surviving only on some of the

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc. IV, No. 2, 1920.
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dry ends of the lower spurs of the niouutaiiis, in the sides

of the gulches, in the marshes, along the sea shore and in

some of the more arid regions where the lack of surface water

checked the wa)iderings of the cattle.

The endemic insects, being as a rule hut little adaptable

to new host plants, receded with the plants to which thev

were attached.

With the spread of cultivation and the introduction of

hundreds of species of plants for economic purposes or for

ornamental plantings for many years entirely without any

system of port examination and quarantine, many insects at-

tached to these plants were introduced and became established.

Some of these entered into direct competition with endemic

lowland insects. Other insects, however, which were para-

sitic and predaceous upon the introduced insects soon

adapted themselves to attack the endemic lowland insects and

reduced their numbers. .Vmong these one species is doul)t-

less more important than all the rest. The ant, Pheidole

megacephala. is eminently predaceous in its habits, attacking

other insects indiscriminately and wherever it has spread

the endemic insect fauna has practically disappeared, only a

few Hymenoptera, such as species of Crahro, Odyncrus and

Nesoprosopis, some Coccidae, Jassidae, and Delphacidae among

the Homoptera, some Ileteroptera, some Lepidoptera and pos-

sibly some Diptera have been able to survive where this ant

is able to nuiintain itself in its full numbers. But none (tf

the characteristic grou])s of endemic Coleoptera are able to

persist where it is found since they are generally sluggish,

of feeble powers of flight, and defenseless against the attacks

of the myriads of ants present in the cultivated area of the

islands.

It has been generally recognized that the cooler and

generally damper climate of the mountains forms an im-

passable barrier to the spread of Pheidole, but it is not so

well known that there are certain of the dryer areas of the

lowliMids in wliich it is unable to maintain itself. Since these
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regions are also the ones upon which the native " lowland

vegetation has persisted it is natural that the native insects

should survive here, if at all.

On the Island of Oaliu, these arid regions are found at

the extreme southeastern end in the vicinity of Makapuu

point, and again on the western side of the island from

Kaena point along the Waianae coast to Barber's point, and

thence eastwaixl to near the Pearl River Inlet, hi general

these regions are difficult of access, without good roads and

without \vater, so as to make camping difficult, and the sur-

face is irregular and diffi.cult of passage for pedestrians, owing

to the growth of the glue (Acacia farnesimm) and algaroba

{ Prosopis i^iiJifJora) vhicli cover their surface. The native

vegetation is scattered and as a i-ulc there is l)ut little to I'epay

the insect collector for his trouble in working there. Such

conditions have led to a very general neglect by entomologists

of these regions iuid they have been but little investigated

excepting the Waianae coast and the vicinity of Koko Head.

In lOlG, Mr. (\ X. Forbes, the botanist of the IJishop

JNTuseum, called my attention to the region to the south of

Ewa Mill and Sisal as a region where some of the endemic

lowland plants have survived, and in November of that year

the writer acom])anied him on a collecting trip there.

He was rewarded by finding there an undescribed Jassid of

the genus Nesoplirosyne attached to a form of Euphoi'hia

multiformis growing there, and rediscovered the endemic

PhdeUa albovenosa Walsingham, discovering the feeding habits

of its larva. It is attached to the endemic caper, Capparh

sanchvicliiana, the young larva mining under the cuticle of the

green fruits, while the older larva burrows in its fleshy walls,

emerging to spin a characteristic J^hifella cocoon.

In 1918 ::\rr. O. II. Swezey and Mr. P. H. Timberlake

visited the same region, finding there the Conoiopterygid,

Coniocampsa vesiculigera, which has rarely been taken. The

^vriter again visited the region on Tune 8 and 10. 1919, finding

a new Plagithmysine Cerambycid, described on a later page
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as Kcofh/f'irliis ciiphoi-hhic and I'rofcrli nni.s dcrcpivr Per-

kins which had previously been taken by Mr. Tiniberlake on

Diamond Head. Both belong to particularly characteristic en-

demic Hawaiian groups of beetles and are the first species of

these groups to be discovered on the lowlands. Material was

lii-oiiiihr iiL from which a second (MKh-niic species of PJideUa

attached to Capparis sandwich ia lut described elsewhere in

tliese Proceedings as F. capparidis by Mv. Swezey, and a new

Bethylid representing a new genus, described in anothei- paper

as Nesepyris ewa.

Oil June 30, 1010, Mr. O. H. Swezey, :\rr. E. TT. Bryan,

Jr., and tiie writer visited the same general region, going by

train to Gilbert and walking by one road to the lighthouse

at llai'ber''s Point, i-cturning l)y anurhcr route to (lili)ert, find-

ing some endemic Delphacids, a Jassid attached to Myoporwm

and an Olkirus which had previously been taken by Mr.

Swezey at Ewa Mill and the only lowland species of the

genus known fi-oui these islands. Here also was taken a

second species of Froterliinus (I\ c.rcnicians Perkins).

I'he writer visited the region near Sisal again on -luly

<). lino, and many times subse([U(Mitly during lOlO.

Phese are apparently the only entomological investigations-

which have been made in this region, which for the want of

any comprehensive name the writer has called the Ewa (/'oral

Plain. The results of these visits have been so interesting

and since the region promises to furnish further members of

the old lowland fauna, it is worth while to discuss the condi-

tions there som.ewhat fully.

The Ewa Coral Plain is made \\\) of an old coral reef

which extends from the Pearl Harbor Lochs and the inlet

connecting them with the sea to Barber's Point for a dis-

tance of about eight miles, extending inward from the sea

for a mile and a half to two miles. Nearly parallel to the

southern shore and about a mile from it. extends an old

solid barrier reef in wliich are the characteristic ])its such
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as are found in the fringing reefs at Kewalo and Waikiki, and

generally where coral reefs lie near the surface. These pits

are of varying sizes. They may be only a foot or so wide,

even fifteen feet in depth and in the larger ones there are

traces of the bread-fruit, the paper uiulberrV; the ti, yams,

noni, native sugarcane, and other plants such as Ipomoea tuher-

culata and Cassia Gaiodichaudii, which may have been under

cultivation.

From the first old reef, which seems to lie near where the

contour of 40 feet is located on the topographical map, the

surface slopes gradually down to the sea, successive reef

formations may be noted. On some portions of the plain, par-

ticularly toward the exist, the surface has sufficient soil for the

cultivation of sugar-cane, and in other places sisal has been

])lanted, but west from Ewa Mill and from about a half mile

south of the Oahu Railway, and Land Company's tracks to the

sea, the surface is covered with a growth of glue,, algaroba

and scrubby lantana, in places quite dense, but generally a

straggling growth on account of the scanty rainfall. This

region is utilized to some extent as rough pasture for cattle

and many colonies of bees are maintained where the algaroba

trees are denser and larger.

Among the growth of algaroba and glue are the scanty

remnants of the lowland flora which furnish a refuge for a

remnant of the old lowland fauna of insects. Among these

are a variety of Myoporum Sandwlcense, Erythrina monos-

pernia, sandal wood, Acryanflics splendens, Capparis Sand-

ivichiana, Portulaca villosa, Sida. and perhaps most important

from the entomological point of view, is the Enpliorhia, which

Mr. Forbes considers a variety of E. tnidtiformis. It is to

this plant which Neoclyiarlus eupliorhiac and some other low-

land endemic insects are attached.

This Enpliorhia is a low, freely branching shrub which has

a short trunk, rarely more than an inch in diameter, which

rapidly disappears into a multitude of lirauches and twigs,
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the whole plan! rai'cly roacliing a lu'iglir of more than two

and a half or three feet.

This plant, like others in the locality, has considerable

powers for resistance to drought, for here many months may

pass between rains. Under such circnmstances, the Eiiphorh'm

may lose its leaves and remain leafless. Branches broken

down but not entirely separated from the parent plant may

have their wounds closed with the copious milky juice and

callous over without dying.

Xcoc^i/fdrJiis apparently does not attack the living plant but

only the freshly dead stems before they are too much weathered.

It is probable that the conditions prevailing in this regicm

furnish this insect more material to breed in than ever was

availalde before the natural conditions were changed. The

season of 1910, having l)een abnormally drv led to the death

of an unusually large number of the plants. Three things

were observed killing the plants or putting their branches in

condition for Neodytarlus to breed in.

All armoured scale, as yet undetermined, occasionally be-

comes numerous enough at the base of the plant to kill it.

Even if it does not kill the plant it may so weaken it that

the immigrant Ceranibycid, LagocJicirus obsoJetus Thomson,may

attack the weakened stems. This sjiecies frequently attacks

the plant and completes its transformations after destroying the

main stem and Itranches while the plant is living, the tiner

twigs being still green and flowing with the milky juice. The

attack, however, ultimately results in the death of the plant

and its utilization by the NeoclyinrJus: Many ])lanis unfavor-

ably situated may be so weakened by drought as to fall victim

to these beetles without previous injury by the scale insect.

The presence of cattle on this area results in a great deal of

mechanical injury through their trampling, many branches

being broken off and the whole plant often broken down, yet

putting many branches in condition for the Neoclytarlus to

lireed in. Whiitever the cause of dying may be, the XcorJy-

idfhis utili/es a plant (jiiite thoroughly before it has time to
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weather, so as to be no longer attractive to it. They Utilize

not only the larger branches and trnnks but they may be

fonnd in the branchlets no more than an eighth of an inch in

diameter. They feed first in the bark and sap wood and then

make their final borings and pupal chambers deep in the wood

where thej close themselves in with the finely comminntod

Avood, as is not uncommon with Cerand>yeidao. Besides the

Lagocheirus and the Neoclytarlus, the immigrant Prosoplus

hanl-ii (Fabricins) also attacks the Eupliorhiak wood and com-

petes with the Neoclytarlus for its food The finer branchlets,

too small for them to use, are utilized by two or three small

Scolytid beetles of the genus Hypothcncnuis or its allies.

The size of tlie beetles varies greatly, indixiduals breeding

out from the main stem and 1 tranches Ix'ing usually larger

than those from the l)rancldets. Apparently they are also

smaller where the wood fed upon has been dried than where it

is moister.

The adults mate soon after emerging, within 24 hours,

and oviposition begins at once. ]\laling is frequently repeated,

the female ovipositing while accompanied by the male and

very frequent mating takes place iictween the acts of ovipo-

sition. One female observed mated more frequently than she

deposited eggs and was almost constantly surmounted by one

of several males. She was very much averse to leaving the

Eiiphorhia wood in proper condition placed with them and

when not in copulation was constantly feeling about with the

end of her abdomen in search of suitable crevices in which to

oviposit. She was observed to ovi|)osit in a patch of shredded

wood formed by the larva of Prosoplus tind on examination

three eggs were foimd. These were fusiform, dull white, ap-

proximately .742 mm. long hw -318 unn. wide, the end by

which they were attached being a little more elongate than the

other. The distal end is strongly reticulate, the rest smooth.

Apparently the eggs are held in place by some slight cementing

material.

In mating the male grasps the female with his front legs,

which usually hold her near the middle leiis, and walks when
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necessary with the hind and middle legs. The tip ^f the

abdomen is Lent down in both sexes and after some manipu-

lation the female straightens out the tip of the abdomen, ex-

tends the long hidden terminal segment and intromission

follows. The male during intromission keeps in constant up

and down motion on the hind legs as a pivot bending the head,

prothorax, and tip of the abdomen. Separation appears to

take ]dace in response to movements of the long last seg-

ments of the female in search for suitable places for ovijxi-

istion.

The combats between the males seemed very mild, males

disputing possession of a female with the one in jxisx'^siou

being fought away with the hind and middle legs and if

persistent to some extent with the jaws. If the male had

been in possession for some time, however, he seems often to

give up the struggle readily. It was noticeable that at first

in a tube containing a large male and several smaller ones

and <»iily a single fenuile, the lai'ge male was able to keep pos-

session for a considcralde time hut was finally rc])hiccMl liy

smaller ones.

The adults paid }io attention to honey placed with theui

for food. Mating and oviposition continued from early in the

afternoon, when they were first ])la('cd under observation, until

sundown at least, and indeed throughout the next day.

Eggs laid -Tune lo at about 2 :-'U) p. m. were not hatched

on June 10 l)ut were found to lun-c hatched by 10 a. lu. Tune

18 and the young larvae fouiul in the tube where they had

l)('('n ])]aced, escape from the egg having taken place through

a slit in the proximal end. The first instar lai'va is legless,

not unlike the older ones, and the middle of its hody. its empty

mid-gut constitutes a large airspace.

From eggs laid in the lal»oratoi'y during Tuly, adults were

secured in ."i^ days, ihe indoor hreeding indicating about

two months as the usual time re(piii'(Ml for the development

from (>gg to adtdt.

From the branches of Eu})liorh'ia brought in to breed out
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the NeochjtarJus many individuals emerged of an immigrant

Horiniopierus (Braconidae) described on another page as

II. ragrmis. This species attacks the larvae of the Neoclytar-

his while feeding near the surface and the fnll grown lar\'ae

spin their cocoons in a mass in the borings of the beetle, emerg-

ing through a circular emergence hole. This species is gen-

erally distributed in the lowlands of Oahu.

From the material of Euphorbia attacked were found num-

erous examples of the immigrant Bethvlid Sderndermus i))uni-

grans Bridwell which furnished the material for the further

studies upon this species pul)lished on another page of these

P]-oceedings.

There was also found attached to this species a large

species of Eu/pelmits, apparently endemic and nndescribed.

XeoclytarJas eupJiorhiae readily oviposited and bred in the

wood of the native species of Eupliorhia so that a constant and

dependable supply of larvae was obtained for use in the

studies made of the biology of the species of Scleroderinus.

This species is the first characteristic species of the gi'oup

call('<l ClyiarJas by Dr. Sharp in the Fauna Hawaiiensis

of which the food plant is kuowu whicli is not attached tO;One

of the legumes, Acacia Jroa or i^ophora chrysophylJa.

The name Clytarlas will unfortunately have to be given

up for this genus since none of this group were included under

the name in the first paper (Trans. Ent. Soc Lond. 1878:206)

in which it was employed, the only species there included

being Clytarlus rohastus y>hi\v])=PIaf/if]i iiiysus piiJreriiJenfus

Motschnlsky, the type of the genus PlagitJnnysus and cris-

fatus Sharp since referred by Dr. Sharp to Callint.)ni/si(>;. In

order to avoid any further shifting of names, the former species

may be designated as the type of Clylarhis Sliarp 1878 and

being thus isogenotypic with Plagithmysus, this genus must

fall as a pure synonym. Clytarlus Sharp 1890 with fraqilis

as type thus is without a name and for it Neoclytarlus is

suggested. Aurivilius in Coleop. Catal. 29:387, 1912, has

merged all the Plagithmysine genera of Sharp into PJagifhmy-
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sus and witli the discovery of additional connoctiuG: forms much

can be said for this conrse. Bnt whether we consider them

as genera or subirenera the jrroups will still require names.

Neoclytarlus euphorbiae n. sp.

Allied to A', fragilis and A", uliinius hut is less depressed in form
and much darker in coloration.

Dull black ; coxae, base of tibiae, and femora, and frequently the

base of the scape and a band beyond tiie middle of the hind tibiae,

apical 6 or 7 antenna! joints and base of others pale testaceous (the

apical joints of the antennae more brownish) ; with rather whitish

pubescence on the head, thorax, and abdomen, and on the clubs of

the femora ; on the elytra the pubescence is absent in two oblique irregii-

kir bands, one before the first, and one before the second third of their

length, and the pubescence is much thinner near the apices of the

elytra. Usually three transverse ridges on the pronotum the anterior

one not so near the margin as in fragilis: usually the pubescence is

absent on the prominences of the sides of the upper surface of the

pronotum forming an irregular longitudinal stripe there.

The apices of the elytra are obliquely truncate within and less

rounded than in fragilis. Punctures of pronotum and elytra finer than

in fragilis. Club of femora as in fragilis. elytra not particularly elevat-

ed near the scutellum.

Male antennae longer, the apical joints much longer than in the female,

X,ast abdominal segment emarginate l)ut less so than in iiiediocris as

figtired (Fauna Haw. 3 : pi. 6 f. 16).

Length of type and allotype : 10 mm.. ; length of smallest specimens

of either sex : 5 mm.

Described from a sei'ios of 07 females and 107 males bred

from the wood of Eupliorhia inuUlfornils: from Ewa Coral

Plain, Oahn, at an elevation of abont fifty feet above sea

level, June to N'ovember, 1919 (Bridwell).

Type male, allotype female, and jKiraiyjx's in the col-

lection of the Hawaiian Entomological Society. Paratypes

in the Bishop Mnsenm, the collection of the Hawaiian Sugar

Planters' Association and in the private collections of P. H.

Timberlake and of the author.

NOTKS AM) KN III r.rrio.\s.

Cri/plor]iync]tii-'< iitanf/iferae.—^Ir. Swc/.ey recordccl obtain-

miX the manao weevil from mango seeds received fi-om Wai-
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liiku. ]\laui. This is the lirst record of this insect on Muni.

riusld ptcryhita.—Mr. Swezey exhibited a specimen of this

rare moth given him l)y lirother Matthias N^ewell wlio had

canght it in Ililo. Brother ^latthias stated that this moth had

been described nnder the name newelli, by Dr. Perkins, from

specimens which he had given him from Hawaii. In the

Fanna Hawaiiensis, however, it appears nnder the name ptery-

lota. from Oahn. It was not recorded in literatnre from Ha-

waii nntil hiter.

Bnichld lit iiionkey-pod seeds.—Mr. Swezey exhibited foni"

specimens of a Brnchid bred from a seed of the monkey-pod

tree. The seed was taken from a pod picked np at the Wai])io'

Snbstation Jnne 10th. There was a hole in the pod and the-

seed \v&.Q fonnd to have several eggs on it. Recently these-

Brnchids have issned from the seed. The species ai:)in:'ars to

be new to the Islands.

Leaflioppers from Barhers Point.—Mr. Swezey recorded

the capture of the following leaflioppers at Barber's l^oint

near the sea coast on the Ewa Coral Plain, June 20tli, 1019 r

Aloha Diyopoiicohi. on Myopormii saiidiclrlicnsis:. (First

record of this insect from Oahn.)

NesopJirosync sp., this Jassid on the same host. ( Pre-

vionsly collected only on Hawaii.)

OJidi-Ks sp., Du the same host. fPrevioiisly collected at

Ewa ]\rill and in ^Nfanoa Valley.)

Illtiinud Iralii. on Ix'ach form of LIpodmeta.

Aetisia sporotjoticota, on Sporotxdus viir/iniciis growing in

marshes and sandj^ places.

Tasmanian iiusects.—Mr. Ehrhorn exhibited a collection of

insects recently received from Tasmania. He also gave some

account of a recent trip to California.

Kelisia eragrosticola.—Mr. Timberlake exhibited specimens

of this Kelisia, of which he and Mr. Bridwell took a large

series from Eragrostis on Kalihi Eidge at about 1000 ft. eleva-

tion, on .Time l.")th. The species was described bv ^Muir from
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specimens iVmiui in lao Vallej, Maui, Uy (Jiti'avd and Fulla-

way. He also reported that he had found 7v'. sirrzcyl on Era-

grosfis further up Jvalilii ^"all('y several years ago.

Xesoc'i/mus on Kidjirostis.—^\v. l'ind)erlake exhiliited a

Lygacid collected on Era(jrostis on Ivalihi Ividge, ,.Tune l.")rli.

It is an a])parently new species and belongs in Ncsoci/inus. Mr.

Bridwell had taken a single nvin]ih on !Manoa TJidge a few

weeks previously, and rcjxn-ted that he liad taken tlie species

on Sporobolus at Barber's Point a few days later.

Pseiidococcus sacclKnifoVti.— Mr. Tiniberlake reported tind-

ing this mealy bug and its jiarasitc. Pseudococcohiiis frnifl . on

the same day in Kalihi, likewise on Erof/rosits- vdrmhiVix, and

that several more of the parasites were reared froui material

collected at that time. He also reported that Mr. Bridwell ha<l

collected a specimen of terryi recently on Manoa Ridge, am!

that neither the mealybug nor parasite had previously been

taken except on sugar-cane.

A)iaf/yriis from Antouina indica.—^Ir. Tind)erlake exhib-

ited specimens of a new Atuujynu'i recently reared from Anio-

nlna indica occurring on Bermuda grass collected at the ct^rner

of Lunalilo and Victoria Streets, Honolulu. One uiale was

also reared the preceding January from the same ho.-r from

Kaimuki. It is undoubtedly a new immigrant.

Eupeh)\HS fnihseti<i('r.— Mr. Timbei'lake exiul)ite(l a speci-

men of this Eupelmid, which was taken liy sweeping hintana

and weeds along the Bowman trail, Kalihi Valley, about

200-300 ft., on June l.")th. The species appears to constitute

a new genus and is a])parently endemic, as a closely related

species was found by Dr. Perkins at Kilauea, Hawaii.

NesopJirosyne on EupJiorhia.—Mr. Bridwell repoi'teil find-

ing the Euphorbia JVefiophro.sync freipieiitiug paints without

leaves on the Ewa Coral Plain.

Tramea laceria.—]\rr. Bridwell noted this species as com-

mon at the present time on Ewa Coral Plain, almost as com-

mon as the other species of immigrant dragonflies. It is very
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al)ini<lant at Bar])er's Point near the coast. He commented on

the i!;eneral scarcity of this species previonsly.

Coniocompsa ceslcullgera.—^Ir. Bridwell recorded collect-

ing on the Ewa Coral Plain three or four specimens of this

small Coniopterygid. The species was taken two or three

times when tirst noticed a few years ago, and again last year

at this locality l)y ]Mr. Swezey.

('ejjlialonoinia sp.—Mr. Bridwell also recorded finding the

small Ijlack Ccplialonoriiia, reported at last meeting from the

brackish marshes at Waikiki, in twigs of Ennhorhid from the

Ewa Coral Plain, and rearing the same from the larvae <)f

Hypoihenemus or related Scolytids. It was not known whether

the species has ])een described or not,

PhUella capparidis.—Mr. Bridwell recorded finding a new

species of PluteUa feeding on the surface of (''apparis leaves

and doing a small amount of mining. It is distinct from

macuHpennis and albovenosa and Mr. Swezey has descrihed it

as Fhdella capparidis.^

Proterhinus on Sida.—Mr. Bridwell recorded finding spec-

imens of a Proterhinus while sweeping Sida ]>lants on the

Ewa Coral Plain. It proves to be the same species taken l)y

Mr. Timberlake on Tjipochaeia on Diamond Head. (Later

determined by Dr. Perkins as P. deceptor).

ProferJrlnus on Ipomoca.—Mr. Bridwell recoi'ded collecting

a species of Proterhinus from dead stems of Ipon\oea hona-

nox on Tantalus, June 22nd. Five adult si)ecimens and lar-

vae were recovered. It seems to be the same s])ecies ])reviously

reared from CJernwnfia. (Later determined l)y Dr. I'erkius

as P vestitus).

3 ew Cerandnjcid.—Mr. Bridwell exhibited speciuieus of a

Ceraud)ycid beetle belonging to the subfamily Lainiiui, which

appears to be new to the islands. It resembles ProsopJiis

hardcii but has two carinae on the base of the elvtra. The

*See page 382 for description. (Ed.)
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-peciiueu was collected in Honolulu by Mr. J. A. Kuscho.

Laguclieirus ohsoJctus.—]\li'. liridwcll also recorded rearing'

Lagodicirus obsoletus from rseiKlopaiiax and Euplujihni. it

lias previously been reared from Ceara rubber, Allaraanda and

Kukui.

Prosoplus banl-ii.-—Mr. Bridwell recorded rearing Proso-

plus hanl'ii from twigs of Euphorbia. It has previously Ijeen

reared from Crotalana, various leguminous vines and klu pods.

It is very common on the Ewa Coral Plain.

Coptops aedificator.—^Iv. Bridwell recorded rearini:' this

beetle from breadfruit, tree, finding the larvae under the bark,

Bnirhus salJei.—^Nlr. Bridwell recorded finding Bnichus

sallei in Kalihi. It had not previously been found west of

Xuuanu Valley.

AUGUST 7th, 1919.

The lG7th meeting of the Society was held at the usual

place, Vice-President Crawford presiding. Other members

itresent were Messrs. Bridwell, Fullaway, Osborn, Rosa and

Bryan.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and ap-

l)ro^•ed with corrections.

]\rr. Edwin H. Bryan, Jr., was elected to active member-

-liip.

XOTES AXD EXiriBITIONS.

ToHricid from almond.—^Nfr. Fullaway exhibited an uu-

identified Tortricid uioth reared from an almond nut.

Malacliiid beetle.—Mr. Fullaway exhibited a speeiuun nf a

lieetle new to the islands, belonging to the family Malachiidae,

captured July 16th, 1919, in an insectary at the Governmeut

Xursery, Honolulu.

('(dinidra lliirtiris var. siiinta.—^Tv. Bi-yan r('])ort(Ml Mudiiui'
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the tamarind weevil very numerous in the pods and seeds of

the tamarind tree growing in the yard of the Central Union

Church. In the same pods were found a great many of the

larger tamarind weevils {Caryoborus gonagra). A species of

Bethylid (Perisierola) was also found, which seemed to he

parasitic on a small pink caterpillar. The caterpillar lived,

however, forming a cocoon, from which a small moth emerged,

determined by Mr. Swezey as Myelois ceratoniae.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES BY :MR. BRIDWELL.

Euscelinus peregrinus.—This species has been reared from

^inoxylon conigerum.

Ischiogoivus palliatus.—This parasite was secured fi-om

a koa log with larvae of Plagithmysus pulverulenius. Two or

three lots were also reared from NeocJytarlus. Tt re(|nires two

to three weeks from eg^ to adult.

New Food Plant of Pink Boll 1Fo/-/h.—On July 4th, in

^N^uuanu. al)Ove pumping station, Ifl/jiscns i/omigidinis \va>

found. The dry pods contained a ])n])al skin positively <le-

termined by Mr. Swezey as that of Pectinoplioni goss-ypielhi.

It is worthy of note that Hillebrand in his Flora of the

TIawaiian Islands, p. ol, in a note on (rdssi/plinn (now

KoMa) drynarioides Seeman says: ''The ripe seeds ai-e mostly

spoiled by worms, for in consequence of the imperfect dehi-

scence of the capsuh^ tliey are retained an nndnc leugtli of

time." It is probable that the injury referred to was caused

I)y Pecfinopliora.

Sell isfore nis- eoniufii.s.—This Bostrychid was found boring

in twigs of small diameter. The eggs are deposited in the bot-

tom of the burrow; the larvae continued to burrow further

down ; in this way the insect serves as a twig-pruner. Kiawe

twigs have often been found following the recent storm com-

pletely destroyed in this way. Somewhat similar work is done

by Si)wxylon, but Sinoxylon frequently uses considerably larger

wood, while the bulk of Seliistocerus bores com])arativcly small
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rwigs. It has been found in Ktiplioyhia, dead hibiscus, liaiuhoo,

dead drv sugar cane, etc. It makes a characteristic noise in

Avorking.

Eupclimis species.—A k^rge species of Eujid nnis was

reared from Xeoclytarlus, prohahlv new, and one of the largest

species found.

Gordius.—Mr. Bridwell also exhibited a specimen of this

parasitic worm infesting caterpillar in dead ieie stem.

Tnjpoxyloii hicolor.—lie also reported finding nests of

Trypoxylon hicolor in the mountains since 1915, but few on

the lowlands. The cocoon is long and tapering and separated

from the container; at the bottom is a well in which the

meconium is left so that it does not contaminate the larva.

SEPTEMBER 4th, 1919.

The lC8th meeting of the kSociety was held at the usual

place. Messrs. Timberlake, Williams, Willard, Grinnell, Pem-

berton. Osborn, Rosa and Bridwell present. J^o officers being

present, Mr. Pemberton was chosen as rhairinan nud Mr.

Bridwell as Secretary pro tem.

The minutes of the previous meetiug were read aud ap-

proved.

.\()'ri:s AM» KXHi r.ri'ioxs.

Eiistalis aeneus.—Mr. Osborn reported Erififalis aeneus

being taken by ]\Ir. Swezey dead in a window in one of the

H. S. P. A. Experiment Station buildings. He exhibited five

individuals he had subsequently taken upon the Station grounds

Aug. 29th-Sept. 3rd, 1919. Mr. Bridwell reported having

taken one speciment near Sisal on the Ewa Coral Plain, Sept.

30th, 1919. This species has not previously been reported

from the Hawaiian Islands.

IfoniduJ.—^fr. Osborn als(. exhibited Itonidid flies

bred from larvae associated with and feeding u])i^u the sua-ar
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cane apliis at Waipio, Oahii. One larva was observed sucking

the juices from the leg of an. aphis.

Pachyneuroh aniJiotnyiae.—Mr. Timberlake exhibited two

specimens of Pachyiieuron anthomyiae Howard, bred by Mr.

Osborn from Leucopis nigricoi-nis from the H. S. P. A. Sta-

tion grounds. This is the first record of the species in the

Hawaiian Islands. It is the third or fourth species of the

genus now established in Hawaii.

Deinomimesa lialeal-alae.—Mr. Timberlake exhibited and

gave notes upon the haljits of Deinomimesa haleakalae, which

he had found abundantly at the edge of the forest on ^Mount

Haleakala, ]\Iaui, at elevations of about 5,000 feet. He ob-

served females carrying adults and nymphs of species of the

Jassid genus Nesophrosyne, which they were storing in their

nests. They burrow horizontally in low banks along the trails.

He was, however, tmable to dig them out since the nests

extended several inches into the stiff, clayey soil. A species of

Crahro was found nesting in the same banks.

SJiort-ivinged Jassid.—Mr, Timberlake exhibited specimens

of a short-winged flightless Jassid, possibly representing a new

genus, taken by him on Moimt Haleakala upon a native grass.

not yet determined, at elevation of 7,000 feet.

CoclopencyHus swezeyi.—Mr. Timberlake exhibited s|)eci-

]nens of Coelopencyrtus bred by him from the larvae of Ody-

nerus nigripennis taken by Mr. Swezey at Kealakekua, Kona,

Hawaii, at an elevation of about 3500 feet. One hundred and

forty females and two males were reared from a single larva

of the Odynevus.

Xantlioencyrius fullawayi.—Mr. Timberlake exhibited two

specimens of Xanthoencyrtus fidlawayi reared by him from

Pseudococcus saccharifolii taken at ISTaalehu, Hawaii. Thes(^

are the third and fourth specimens of the species known.

Neiu Locustid.—Mr. Pemberton exhibited a specimen of

an undetermined Locustid supposed to be new to the Hawaiian

Islands, taken by him at light at Hilo, Hawaii, on July 25th,
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191'J. Brother ]\Jattliias Newell lias since reported to him the

finding of an additional specimen at Hilo.

I'rox sp.—Mr. Pemberton. exhibited a specimen of a -mall

nndetermined species of Trox taken by him at Hilo, Aug. i'4th.

1019. This may be the species recorded by Perkins, a]>(> rakcu

near Hilo.

Cylene crmicornls.—Mr. Pemberton reported obserxiiig the

algaroba borer (Cylene crinicomis) feeding in numbers wynAi

the juice in the pits on the surface of the young fruit of the

Noni (Morinda citrifolia) from which the flowers had i-eceutly

fallen.

Sclerodermas tantalus.—]\Lr. Pridwell reported taking re-

cently at the ISTuuanu Pali an additional individual of ScJero-

dermus tantalus, previously known only from the uni([ue type.

8. chilonellae was recently taken on the Waianae coffee ])lan-

tation in dead wood of coffee associated with larvae identified

by Mr. Swezey as those of a species of b'emnoprepia. Xinther

of these insects has previously ])een observed in the wood of

introduced plants. S. clbiloneUae has not previously been

taken in the Waianae Kange.

Silaon rohweri.—l^\r. Bridwell exhibited the -lar\ al fo(xl

and cocoons of Silaon roliireri. recently discovered by him at

Waianae village. The present material was found neai- Sisal

on the Ewa Coral Plain in the pupal chambers of Neodyhirhis

eupJioi-hiae. The larval food consists of nymphs, apparently

of a Lvgaei<l bug, Xysms s]>.

Crabro unieolor.—^fr. Bridwell reported tindiug at the

Nuuanu Pali numerous cells of Crabro itnlcolor stored aliimsf

exclusively with adults of Ceratitis capitata. Aside frdiii

these, two individuals of the lautana gall tly and twd large

Drosophilid or allied flies were the •)uly other species represent-

ed. From 8 to 14 flies were stoi-ed in a cell and the umterial

contained perhaps three himdred flies. The locality where

they were found was on the leeward side of the ridge north

nf the road, where the flies, caught U]) by the wiud on the
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likely to be found. The locality is notorious for tbe force of

the wind. ]\lr. AVilliauis has previously reported finding' a

single nest of Crabro tumido renins in a somewhat similar

locality at a higher elevation stored with Ceratitis capiiata.

The utilization of this fly by these native wasps is noteworthy.

Probably the natural slowness of flight is increased in these

localities by the eft'ect of the wind and the lower temperature.

BrucJius liuihatus.—Mr. Bridwell reported that the Bruchid

recently bred by Mr. Swezey from the seeds of the monkey-

pod (Samnnea sanKui), is a])])areutly Ihuclnis limhatu.s Horn,

])revious]y known fi'oui Southern California, and Lower Cali-

fornia to Texas, and lias been bred from Sidcrocarpiis fjexlcaa-

lis and an undetermined chaparral plant known as fciiaza.

He has found it at Makiki Tleights, where it liad Itrcd fi'oiu

eggs laid on tbe jxxls. He had l)i'e(l it iu uumbers fi-oin eggs

laid upou the seeds.

jS'cichj imported, ntsecfs fro)ii ^ln^tfalia.— Air. Williams

reported the liberation at ]\Iountain View, Hawaii, of colonies

of the Carabid eneuiies of the sugar cane leaf hopper recently

brought by hiui from Australia. These colonies consisted of:

68 Drypta anstyaHs. Dej.

2 Drypta mastersii Macleay.

66 of a green Drypta.

4 Clilaenias beetles with yellow spots. For cutworms.

There were also liberated at Waijtio, Oidiu, the followiiip;

Aphis enemies, also from Australia

:

30 adults of Coccinella repanda.

28 adults of Cocciii£lla areaata.

•3 adults of a Syrphid.

6 green Chrysopa sp.

A Hemerobiid, M'leroiiiiis, was liberated in nuud)ers at

AVailnku and Lahaiua, ^laui, and at AVaipio, Oahu, and Hono-

lulu Experiment Station grounds (6 specimens), Oahu. One
female Paralastor wasp was liberated at the Station gvouuds.
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speeiineiis of a small Oiifli(){>Jia(ju.'< beetle were liberated in H(,»-

nohdu and at Wahiawa respectively by D. T. Fullaway. The

Coeciiiellids are also being bred in the laboratory. All this

material was recently bronght by Mv. Williams from llerberr

Hiver, Xorthern (^neensland.

tiyrphid flics from Culifoniid.— Mi'. Oslxtrn reported the

breeding and liberation of a mixed colony uf abont GO adults

of Eupeoch's ruhwris. ^^^Jrl)lnls (inierlcdnu.'i and possibly other

species. These were first placed in a large cage containing

aphids on cane in order to give opportunity for mating, and

then released on the H. S. P. A. Station grounds. This

material was forwarded from the California State Insectary

at Sacramento.

OCTOBER 2nd, 101!).

The inOrh meeting of the Society M'as held in the nsnal

place, President Giffard in the cliair. Other members ])re.sent:

Messrs. Bridwell, Bryan, Ehrhorn, Osborn, Rosa, Swezey,

Timberlake and Williams.

In the absence of the Secretary, Mr. Bridwell was appoint-

ed Secretary pro tern.

Minutes of the ])revious meeting were read and ajiproved.

PAPERS.

The Tahiti Coconut Weevil, Calandra taitensis Guerin,

in Hawaii.

1!V (). II. SWKZEY.

This insect was described from Tahiti in 1840, by Guorin,

in Iconographie der Regne Animal, page 171. and figuv(Ml on

plate 30, Fig. 4.

Doane, in Xotes on Insects Aft'ectinii ihe ("ocoinil Trees of

Proc. Haw. Entom. Soc. 1\'. Xo. 2, June, 1920.
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the Society Islands (Joiim. Econ. Eut., 2, pp. 220-223)

describes the work and habits of the larvae.

An account of this weevil is also given b}^ Zacker in Die

Schadlinge der Kokospalmen auf den Siidseeinseln (Arbeiten

aus der Kaiserlichen Biologischen Anstalt fur Land- und

Forstwirtschaft, IX, p. 100, 1913). He says it is not found

elsewhere.

I have not found any record of its occurrence elsewhere,

but in the collection of Samoan insects received by Mr. Gif-

fard from Dr. H. C. Kellers, is one specimen of this weevil

labelled: Tutuila, Samoa, 900-1200 feet, inland, 1918.

August 13th of this year, ^fr. Tiud)erlake secured a speci-

men of this beetle while sweeping on grass beneath tall coconut

trees at Honaunau on the western coast of Hawaii. Searching

further for specimens, both he and I collected quite a series

of them from younger coconut trees growing nearby. The lar-

vae were also found in abundance where they were feeding

in the leaf petioles. The beetles themselves were most readily

found on cut-off ends of petioles, tho they were also found

beneath the fibrous layers covering the trunk of the tree.

The presence of the larvae was indicated by the conspicu-

ous gummy exudation from small holes near the margins of

the petioles towards their bases. This was in living leaves,

and they apparently were not particularly injurious, for the

grove of growing coconut trees was in as fine couditiou (^f

growth and appearance as is ever seen. That the weevil has

been present at the place for some time (perhaps several years)

is indicated by the presence of the holes caused by the larvae

on old dried-up leaves near the base of the young trees.

On August 18th, I found evidence of the occurrence of this

weevil on coconut trees at Honuapo on the south coast ; and

on August 21st at Kailua ; and Sept. 5th at Kawaihae. Thus

indicating its distribution on the whole leeward coast of the

Island.

On August 31st, I made quite a search on coconut trees in



and near Ililn, l)nt witliont tiiidiirg any traces of the presence

of the weevil. Since that time, I have also searched for it on

coconut trees in Honolnhi, at AVaikiki, and at _\K»analna, with-

out finding any evidence of it. Perhaps it is not present on

the Island of Oahn. If so, it fnrnishes an exam])le of an

insect immigrant becoming established first on another Island

of the group than the one containing the main port, Honolulu.

The method of its arrival is a subject of conjecture, especially

as, where it is present on the Island of Hawaii, is the opposite

side from Ililo, the main ])ort. where it is not to be found.

Specimens were sent to Dr. (luv A. K. Marshall of the

Imperial Bureau of Entomology,- who confirmed the identifica-

tion of the species and its being distinct from frumenti, the

species on coconuts in the Phili])pines and the Malayan and

Asiatic regions.

The Genus Phytometra (Plusia) in Hawaii (Lepidoptera).

BY O. H. SWEZEV.

I'wo immigrant species have been known in the Hawaiian

Islands for some time: chaJciles Esper and hiloha Stephens.

Both are listed under Plvs-lo' in the Eauna Ilawaiiensis, I, page

159, 1899. The former is (piite a cosmopolitan species and a

garden pest. It is found abundantlv tliroughout the Hawaiian

Islands and even on Midway Island. BUoha is an American

species and is only rarely collected here, l)ut is proba])ly on all

the islands, ]ia\ing l)een collected at Kona, Hawaii; llalca-

kala, ^Taui ; and on Lanai by Dr. Perkins; at Ivilauea, Hawaii,

by ]\lr. Gifi"ai'd : and at Ilalemano Kauai, by ^Mr. J. A.

Kusche.

/''. pfcri/lofd M(yrick was rlic tir^t cudcniic species dis-

covered. It was desei-il)ed in the l^'auna Ilawaiiaensis, ill.

Pi. IV. page 3-18, 1904, from a single male s|)ecinien collected

bv Dr. Perkins on Mt. Tantalus. Oaliu The female was first

colected at Kilauea, Hawaii, liv Pi-oilier .Maltliias Xewell.

Proc. Haw. Entoni. Soc. ]\', No. 2, June, 1920.
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l)v. Perkins, to whom tliis sp'ecimen v;as given, at first thought

it a distinct but closely allied species and drew up a descrip-

tion under the name P. neirelU after its discoverer. This name

was never ]uil)lishfd, however, for, as Dr. Perkins has written

me recently, A\hen he gave the specimen to the British Museum
several years ago, Sir George Hampson determined it as the

female of pterylota. It is recorded in the Catalogue of the

Lepido])tera in the British ^Museum, XIII ])age 453, 1913,

where both sexes are described and the male is figured. The

habitat as given there is incorrect. Instead of "Hawaii, S. S.

Korlan Range, IS type; Kilauea f Perkins), 19," it should

be corrected to read "Oahu, S. E. Koolau Bange {M\. Tanta-

lus), 1$ type; Hawaii, Kilauea (Newell), 19."

An occasional specimen of this species has been taken of

recent years by Mr, Giffard at lights at his bungalow near

Kilauea, Hawaii ; and l>rother ^lattliias has recently pre-

sented me with a specimen taken at Hilo, Hawaii. On
September 14tli of this year, Mr. Williams collected a spec-

imen on the ridge at the south side of lao Valley, Maui.

This is the first rcM'ord of its capture on that island.

P. (jiffardl Swezey was described in Proceedings of
^
the

Hawaiian Entomological Society, II, page 231:, July, 1913,

from specimens collected at light by ]\Ir. Giffard at his bunga-

low near Kilauea, Hawaii, in 1!»11 and 1012. A specimen was

collected previously, however, on Maui, by the late F. W.

Terry. This specimen was sent to the British Museum, and

has since been described as PJi i/t(>)iu'fra psertrocera and fig-

ured l)y Sir George Hampson in the Catalogue of the Lepid-

optera in the British Museum, XIII, pages 453 & 454, Dec,

1913. The habitat there given should read 'Tvaupo Trail,"

instead of ''Cam]>o Trail." Comparing speciments of r/lffarcU

with the description and figure of psectrocera, I find them to

agree, hence, as l)oth sj^ecies were published in the same year,

and giffardi earlier in the year than psectrocera, the latter

will be a synonym of the former.

Mr.' Giffard occasionally secures more s]iecimens of this
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moth fi-oiii the same hicality at Kihiiica as o-iveii above. There

are no otlier records of its distrihntion in \\w Islands.

.\11 of the above species except psectrorera were described

under Plusia. Conforming with Hampson's nsage in the

Catalogiie above referred to, thev are now all in the genns

P]n/to)nrfra. T now add the dcscri])tion of the third endemic

species of the genns.

Phytometra violacea n. sp.

9. ilead. thorax and crests on tlic alxlonien grexish brown, many
of tlic scales tipped with violet. Palpi of the same color with a sprink-

ling of violet. Antennae pale brown. Alidomen .grey, with a slight

crimson tinge ventrally. Legs greyish Im-owii, with a sprinkling of

ochreous. Fore-wings lirown. with much suffusion of pale \iolet. par-

ticularly preceding first line, a transverse bantl f(illciwing secnnd line.

a w-ell-dehned patch at tornus and a narrow strip on tcrmen l)etween

the latter patch and the apex ; in the costal area near base is a small

patch of crimson crossed transversely by a sinnuate creamy white line;

first line creamy white, from about one-third of costa extending oblique-

ly backward to the cell, obsolete in the cell, dorsal from the cell quite

evenly cttrved to near inner angle, a few crimson scales scattered

along both sides of line : second line creamy white, unevenly sinuate,

angulated inwardly at the fold, obsolete on the costal area ; a creamy

white spot on dorsal margin, narrow basally, somewhat bilobed apically

and one lobe extending into the cell, in one wing the dor.sal lobe is

connected with the first of the two o\al creamy white spots ol)liquely

placed along dorsal side of vein 2; an ()\al creamy white spot at end

of cell, with a narrow extension tnwards costa; cilia mostly \iolet,

brown at middle of termen. Hindwings fuscous brown, liasal half

paler, cilia concolorous. Expanse <»f wings, 36 mm.
Closely related to ptcrylota but differs in tlie prednminaling \ inkt

suffusion, whereas ptcrylota has much crimson suffusion ; and also in

the shape of the second line which is more evenly curved in ptcrylota

and does not have the inward angulation at llie fold which is present

in z'iolacca.

Halt. Ivokc'e, Kauai, -lannary, l'.ill>. A single s])ecimen

collected at light by .Mr. J. .\. l\iisch(\ Type in C(dh'ction of

Hawaiian Kntoiiidloiiical S(^ci('ty.

xoTKs .\M) i;.\ II 1 iirnnxs.

PJiisid j)l('ri/]()f(i.— Mr. ^^'illiams exliil)ilc(l a s])cciiiicii of

this beautiful rare moth, recently taken by him on the ridge

af thv >(nir]icrii side of lao \\'illcy. .Maui. The sjxvies has l)een
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record for the Island of Mani.

Kilauea Moths.—Mr. Giffard exhil)itcd a collection of

moths recently taken by him at light at his place at 29 Miles,

Hawaii. Among them were Pliisia gljfardi, P. hiloha and the

endemic Sphingid, Celerio ivilsoni. He discussed the very

great variation in the numbers of moths coming to light there

at various times in the year.

yen- KUididid.—Mr. Timberlake exhibited an apparently

unrecorded ISTitidnlid. The species is undetermined but is

apparently an immigrant. It was recently taken by him from

a greasy tin on Mt. Haleakala, Maui.

Pscudospectra lohipemiis.—]Mr. Tindierlake exhibited a

series of specimens of this peculiar endemic Hemerobiid, taken

In' him on Mt. Haleakala. It is the only species of one of

two endemic genera in which the wings are greatly reduced

and are incapable of being used in flight.

First records on llawmi.—IMr. Swezey reported recently

taking the following immigrant species on the Island of Ha-

waii. It is l)elieved to l^e the first record of these species on

that Island:

Bruclius prulnlinis; at J^apoopoo.

Caryohonts gonuf/ra at Napoopoo and Kawaihae.

Ileferospihis prosopidis at Honaunau and Kawaihae.

Formic(deo irilsoiii.—]\lr. Swezey reported seeing an ant-

lion, presumably this species, in the rocky bed of the canyon

al)0ut a mile north of Kawaihae, Hawaii. The s]iecies has not

]3reviously been recorded as occun'ing in West Ivohala nor

near the coast.

Teratura sp.—jNIr. Swezey reported takiuu' at Ililo two

females of the same new immigrant Locnstid recently recorded

by ]\Ir. Pemberton. As far as can be determined from females,

it appears to be an undescribed species of the genus Teratura.

Xrsotocus umnroi.—Mr. vSwezey exhibiterl a large series

of this large peculiar weevil, taken by him in the Kohala



Moimtains of Hawaii, on trees of CJieirodouJron (jandiclKnidi).

The larvae were abundant, feeding in the inner layers of bark

of dying branches of the trees similar to the way the larvae

of N. giffardi do on the Island of Oahu.

Celerio calida.—Mr. Swezey reported recently l)reeding a

specimen of this endemic Sphingid from a pupa found in a

cavity in a dead branch of a Cheirodendvon tree, the 0])eniug

to the cavity being closed by a slight web. Tliis was at an

elevation of about ten feet from the ground on a tree standing

l)y the Manoa Cliffs Trail on the back side of Tantalus, Oahu.

It is thought that the caterpillar fed on some other tree than

the Cheirodeitdron, and sought this as a convenient place for

pupation.

A pliis-fceding Itonidid.—Mr. Osborn gave further notes

on the habits of the aphis-feeding Itonidid recently reported

by him. The species proves to be more al)undant than had

been previously supposed.

ErlstaJls aeneus.—Mr. Osborn reported seeing this recent

innnigrant Syrphid at Waianae. Mr. Ehrhorn reported seeing

this fly hovering about cellular lava rocks in Manoa Valley.

The species is now exceedingly al)uudant in Honolulu.

Diachiis auratiis.—Mr. Bryan reported finding this iimiii-

^rant Chrysomelid at Wailuku, Maui, and exhibited leaves of

garden roses which showed the characteristic injuries caused

l)y the feeding of the adult l)eetle.

Sclerodernvus.—^Iv. Bridwell gave furiher notes mi the

habits of various species of Schrodcrmiis.

S'ilaon rohwerL-—]\'Ir. Bridwell rejtorred hreeding the male

of this species from the material exhiltited hi-t uiunth.

J Dipfrrous panis'tfe of Co)-izus- h i/(tliiiiis. -Mr. jJridwcIl

-exhibited specimens of a muscoid larva fouml by Mr. Swezey

in specimens of the Lygaeid collected by him tVoiii l-Jnphorfjia

on the Ewa Coral Plain near Sisal, which were niitm-i ini.iielv

killed bef(iv(> the j^arasirisiii was diseovereiL The l:ir\a oecii-
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pies nearly the whole of the abdomen, the bug apparently being

not seriously inconvenienced by this condition.

What the adnlt fly may be is uncertain, bnt a small Tachi-

nid fly has been occasionally found in the regions frequented

by Covizns.

Nesotocu.s muoiioi.—^Tr. (iitl'ard exhibited a specimen

taken by him dead at •2\) .Miles, Olaa, Hawaii, Sept., 1919.

Kelis'ui s]>p.—Mr. Giffard exhibited large series of two

species of this Delphacid geiins, fi'oni the Island of Hawaii,

witli the following notes: At Kilauea, early in September, he

took a large series of both sexes together with nymphs of a

species which Mr. Tind>erlake had discovered early in August

on the grass Descharitpsln aiisiialis. The species is believed to

be new, and l)y the edeagus is closely allied to A', sivezcyi of

Oahu.

Of the second species, a good scries of both sexes and

nymphs was taken by hiui at Tvilaiu^a early in Septeudier. on

the sedge Ylncenila aiif/ustifolla. This is A. sporolxdlcola. or

very closely related to it. It was originally taken at Puako on

Hawaii and on Oahu at soa level, but has since been taken on

Haleakala, ]\raui, by Hridwell in 191S, and by Timberlake

in 1919. So far the genus KcVisia is represented l>y two species

on Hawaii, two on ^NFaui, and five on Oahu, all the s}»eeies

known in the Islauds occurring ou 0;dm except the one men-

tioned above from Hawaii.

HjICKji-tHS fulfitarsis.—Mr. Giffard reported the discovery

by ]\Ir. Fullaway and himself of a severe local infestation of

the native h^adJeyia ferns at 29 Miles, Olaa, Hawaii, by the

Australian fern weevil, and reported on the measures taken

to eradicate this local colony. The infestation was apparently

confined to about seven acres, and after boundary lines of the

area had been laid out instructions were given to cut and

burn all Sadleria and Asplenium stalks and stumps on the

area, and appliances were secured to l)urn over the ground aft-

er it had been bared. The Board of Agriculture and Forestrv
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has niidei'takcn to carry out the Avork of cradicaliiiji" thi~ fol-

ony. ^fr. Giffard oonsidered that tlu- area liad iidt ]hh-\\ in-

fested for a gi'eater time than six ov seven niontlis.

x()VF;^rp>EK (uh. 1010.

The 170th nieetiui;' of rhc Society Avas held in the ii>nal

place, Vice-President Crawford in the chair. Other iiieiid»ers

present : Messrs. Bridwell, Bryan, Ehrhorn, Pend)erton, Pot-

ter, Rosa, Swezey, and Timberlake.

In the ahsence of the Seci'ctary, Mr. liridwcll was ap]>oiiiteil

Secretary pro teni.

Minntes of previons meeting were read and a])])roved.

A Committee was a])pointed to prepare an achlitional li.-r

of connnon names for Hawaiian economic insects. ]\ressrs.

Timl)er]ake, Pemherton, and Bridwell.

PAPERS.

Some new Hawaiian Coleoptera.

BY DR. R. C. T.. PKPMCTXS, PAIGNTOX, EXGT.AXD.

( Presented by Mr. Swezey.

)

This ])a|)ei" deals Avith a small consiouiiiciit nf hccrlcs \)0-

loni>ini>' to the Loni2,iconis of the ti'iljc Plaiiithmysiiii, anil to

the family Proterhinidae, r<'cently sent to me iov detei-mination

and description by ]\ressi's. (). IF. Swezey and >] . C. Pridwell.

File ty])e .specimens of the new .s])ecies in this lot Avill be de-

posited ill the eolleciioiis of the Hawaiian Knt :iiii(»loo-ical S(V

ciety. In addition to these I have describe(l a fi'W new >])ecies

of Pi-ofcrlinnis of my own collectinii' which I iiad oeea-ion to

examine in the conrse of workini>' ont the oilie.s. The iv|)es

of these are in my own collection.

The specimens sent had been collected with <:i'eat cai'e and

in nearly every case the trees or ])lants on which they were

fonnd had been carefnlly noted. This is of iii'cnt inipoi'rance
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in the case of the Loiigicorns, l)nt even more so in that of the

excessively difficnlt genns Proterhlnns. for withont such data

one may well despair of arriving at any definite conclusion as

to tlie validity of many of the species, the variation often being-

excessive and the distinguishing characters very slight and diffi-

cult to appreciate. At present I am myself left with a collec-

tion from all the Islands of hundreds or thousands of undeter-

mined or dubious, though well-mounted, specimens. If it were

possil>]e for me to receive other such consignments, carefully

collected witli data, I should hope to 1)0 able after a time to

revise the w^hole genus, and possibly to make some such tabula-

tion of the species as would facilitate their identification. As

might have been expected, some of the species formerly de-

scribed by me are now known not to l)e distinct, while others

once thought to l)e confined to one Island, I have subsequently

taken on others. Some of the earlier s])ecies contained more

than one form under the same name. In my collection these

mistakes have been mostly rectified, but I have not had the

oppornmity of making the same corrections in the other col-

lecti<»ns. In this paper, I have not dealt with such matters to

any considerable extent, as it has been advisable to complete

the descriptions of new species and return the specimens as

quickly as possible, because all my collections have to l)e packed

up for an almost immediate removal to. a new address.

I would urge those, who are fortunate enough to ha\-e the

opportunity of collecting further specimens, to aim at getting

together a smaller collection of specimens with accurate notes

as to food plants and other data, rather than a much larger

one collected at random, though the former method occupies

much more time. T feel sure that it is only from careful col-

lecting of speciuiens that really definite results are to be

expected. In examples collected at random one can always

pick nut certain species, as obviously distinct, but a large

amount of the material will remain dubious or undetermined.

At most one can say that specimens without carofiil notes as
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to food-plant, etc., are better than nothing. Casnallv eollcvtcnl

examples in indifferent condition are almost valueless.

Cera:\ibycidae, Plagith.m vsi x i.

Nesithmysus gen. nov.

Tliis naiiK' is proposed tor a large species of the Plagithniyi-ini. wilh

a much wider prothorax tlian that of PIagith})iysiis. this part heing

hardly less wide in the middle than the hase of the elytra. The latter

are long, less pointed or cuneate than in ['hmitltiiiysus. and the wings in

repose are shorter, so that the tips which are bent inwards, can he

almost, if not quite, covered by the elytra. Owing to the length and

form of the wing-cases, the insect has a heavy and less elegant facies

than that of the other genus. The pronotum has a median crest well

elevated in front and behind, the ridges on either side of this are repre-

sented by black callus lines elevated into strong tubercles posteriorly.

The second and following joints of the antennae have only very sparse

fine hairs. The hind femora have a well-marked apical club, very sim-

ilar to that of some species of Clytarliis. The hind tibiae and tarsi are

only thinly clothed with hair .and differ greatly in this respect from

normrd Fhigithmysus. Tiie elytra have no definite pattern of markings,

being clothed with extremely minute pubescence, but at the extreme base

between the scutellum and the shoulders there is an indefinite area

clothed with longer and denser yellow hair.

Op.s. I do not think it possihlc to retain this in-ccr in

either of the two genera referred to above, but it i> more

nearly allied to CJi/tdi-ltis than to the other. Dr. Shar]i has

nlrciidy ])ointed ont that certain s]»ecies described by him, hav-

ing intermediate characters, are placed with difficulty. At

present, I tind it convenient to assign to PlagWnni/sus all thos«

species ^vhicli closely agree in the dense clothing of the hind

tibiae and tarsi, althongh this causes some changes in the ar-

rangement ad»>])te(l in the "Fanna TTawaiiensis". 'I'liis plan

will throw into CJi/ldrliis sdiiic speeies now inchnhMl nndcr

Plaf/ithmys-iis. bnt wliich in iicncral facies seem to agree heiiei'

with the former. 1 ha\-e alhuhMl to tliis matter l)ecanse one of

Uiese trftnblesome forms is (lesei-ilie(l below.

Nesithmysus bridwelli n. sp.

Ferruginous or rnfi'scent : the head black, ihor.ax lieneath largely black

or dark. A stripe on the median crest of the pronotum (varying in
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width), one on each side of this, not reaching either the front or hind

margins, and ending in a bifid dilatation at the posterior tubercles, a

small spot on each side at about the middle of the length of the pro-

notum, black. More or less of the scutellum, the extreme tips of the

femora and the apices of the hind tibiae (at least beneath) are also

dark. Face beneath the antennae with yellow hair, an indefinite pubes-

cent patch of this color at the base of each wing-case and a spot at either

extremity of the mesopleura ; breast with pale flavescent pubescence.

Sides of abdomen with minute appressed pubescence and closely punc-

tured, the general surface between these shining, sparsely punctured and

clothed with erect, fine hairs. Fifth ventral segment excised at the apex

in the middle.

The pronotal crest is much more pointed in front in one example

than in the other, but such variation is common in Plagithinystis. The
individuals examined have the appearance of being females, but tlie sex

is not certain without dissection. Length, 22-24 nim.

IIab. Oaliii, Mt. Kaala ; one on oliia lehna July 4, 191»)

fO. II. Swezey) ; one on Jnly 22, 1917, on Broiiss<iisl(( (J. C
IJrichvell). Described from these two examples.

Plagithmysus swezeyi n. sp.

Head, pronotimi and breast red. elytra black. Legs black or nearly

so, but the femora are red on the basal portion, more yellow in the case

of the hind pair, where the pale portion occupies about half their length.

Antennae dark brown or blackish fuscous. Hairs of the hind tibiae; and

tarsi dark. Face with minute white hairs (perhaps abraded), labrum

and the adjoining part above with yellow setae. Pronotum with a

narrow snow-white band on either side of the median crest, the liands

not dense, and a trace of a small white spot on tlie nnddlc of tlie

densely punctate sides. Elytra shining, roughly punctured on the basal

portion and with small spots (not closely placed) of snow-white hairs;

•on the posterior half the spots are placed in a line on either side of

the suture and become minute towards the apex; the spots are mostly

much separated from one another. Mesopleura with a dense white spot

in front and behind. Hairs of the hind tibiae and tarsi dark. Length,

male, 15 nun., witli the exposed tips of wings.

This very elegant species belongs to the vitticollis group, and should

Ije placed next to P. loiigiilus (which will probably prove distinct from

F. z'itticollis). It is readily distinguished by the red head and pronotum
and the two narrow snow-white pronotal vittae. The female will very

likely have a smooth inipunctate area on the sides of the pronotum.

Uwi. Hawaii, Xiulii. A single male, captnred ]\[ay 19,

1917, 1)y ]\lr. Swezey, is the only example I have seen.
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Plagithmysus platydesmae ii. sp.

Head and usually the thorax black. l)Ut the latter may he pitchy or

reddish down the middle. Elytra l)ro\vn or yellowish brown at the sides

and usually on the basal portion in front of the median black-pubescent

area. On the middle portion from' the base of the furcate lines to the

tips they are darker, generally nearly black or dark brown. In one

example the dark part occupies all the middle right up to the base, only

the humeral section of the Ixise being brown. Antennae dark, the scape

more or less red, and the following joints sometimes also red-tinged.

Femora red, black at the apex.

Face densely clothed witli yellow liair, the pronotal vittac dense, yel-

low, usually broad, the lateral ones occupying the whole deflexed sides,

e.Kcept that they enclose or are deeply divided by a glabrous strip.

Elytra with a deep black tomentose spot across the suture towards the

base (as in the other members of the bishopi group), in front of this

with by no means dense, yellow hairs, and more or less roughly punc-

tured; the longitudinal lines furcate, of dense yellow hairs and with a

feeble line of the same color produced liackwards from the tip of the

furcation on each side. On the apical portion of the elytra the punctures

l)ecome obsolete or subobsolete. Mesopleura with a continuous, or almost

continuous, band of dense yellow hair, and the abdominal segments

with a dense band of the same color, broken into spots if the segments

themselves are greatly distended. Hind tarsi with dense white hairs.

Breast beneath with a yellow band reaching from the front to behind the

middle coxae. Length. 13-18 mm.
One example, which is certainly a female, has the glabrous area en-

closed in the band on the side of tiie pronotum liigiily polished to a

large extent ; but another, which, from the appearance of the abdomen,

is also of that sex, has it dull, and densely punctured, as in the male.

Most like P. collaris of Maui, but with totally different pronotal orna-

mentation, and with the apical portion of the elytra much less definitely

punctured.

IIab. Hawaii, GlcinvocxI ( Miirdi 2, 1!)11), Swczcv). Seven

examples bred from affected \\«in(I of Phifydesma eampaDiild/a

brought down from this locality to Iloiiolidii. The descri])ti(in

is drawn np from these exam])les. All the (jrlici- nieiiiliei-s of

the J)ls]iop't group are known to be atTached to Pclca. whicli i.s

placed next to Plati/desma in IliHebrand's "Floi-a". f\ hishopl

was bred bv me from Z((nf1io.ri/lii)ii (also an allied tree) as

well as from Pelen.

Plagithmysus elegans Sharp.

I possess the female of this s])e<'ies. It does not seem to
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differ in any important numner from the male doi^cribed I)}''

Sharp.

Plagithmysus giffardi Perkins.

I think it possible that there were two species contained in

the eight examples on Avhich P. sulpliurcscens was originally

described. Most of the examples taken were fonnd on Urera,

in which tree it was l)reeding; some had to be kept alive in

order to become matnre. Two or three specimens, however,

Avere eaptnred on the wing in a slightly different locality and

it is possible that these were the same as the form I snbse-

qnently described as P. giffardi. Both in the diagnosis and in

the English description, Dr. Sharp refers to the "rnfescent" or

"fnlvotestaceous" area at the base of the elytra, and this accords

with my recollection of the specimens obtained on I vera. The

iignre in the 'Tanna liawaiiensis" does not show these mark-

ings and may have been made from one of the examples taken

en the wing and likely to be fjiff'ardi. In the remarks on varia-

tion. Dr. Sharp refers to a rednction of tlie black color, bnt not

to its extension in any of the specimens. Althongh I have in

the past had many specimens of giffardi. and still have a score

left, I have seen none with the elytral markings of sulphares-

ceiis. A]\ tlie former were from Myrsine (now known as Sut-

ton ia)

.

Clytarlus indecens n. sp.

Head and pronotum dull red, sometimes nearly entirely suffused with

black, the femora not much different from these in color, generally of a

browner tint ; hind tibiae more yellow, paler than the femora, distinctly

dark on about the apical third or fourth. Antennae for the most part

testaceous, and nearly concolorous with the elytra. The general appear-

ance is that of C. modcstiis Sharp, but under a moderate lense the pro-

notum and elytra appear glabrous, while under a compound microscope

it is seen tliat a short seta springs from each of the elytral punctures.

There is no pattern of any sort formed by pubescence and the elytra

are densely, somewhat strongly, rugulosely punctured, the sculpture

distinct even at the sides and on the apical portions. Two slightly raised

parallel lines extend from the base to beyond the middle of the wing-

cases, and another pair outwardly and parallel to these from tlie neigh-
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borhood oi the shoultltTS. The hind femora are tliin at the base and

then gradually dilated to near the apex, quite unlike normal Clytarlus

and in fact much more like true Plagithmysus. They arc less like those

of tlie former genus tlian are those of the abnormal P. iiiinuiiicins Sharp

(F. H. TIT. 646). Tlie hind tibiae and tarsi are very inconspicuously

hairy (see remarks al)t>\e under genus Xcsithiiiysits) . Length, 7-10 mm.

Obs. All the rvpieal Cli/iarJus, as at present known, are

attached cither to Acucki Iroa or to Sophora eh nifiophjilln and

although many Plaf/itliinijsns feed on these, others affect most

varied plants. Those species of Clytarhis which are not at-

tached to the Acacias are al)nornial in structure and will prob-

ably be separated generically from either genus in the fnture.

ITab. Oahu. ]\rt. Xaala ; one example (the type ) collected

by IT. T. Osl)orn, Sept. 7, 101-3; three examples bred from

dead stems of SmlJa.r ('Tuly 0, 1910, Swezey). The descrip-

tion is mainly drawn up from the type and best preserved spec-

imen. The other three examples all appear to have died

before becoming properly mature and are not in good condition,

though easily identifiable.

Proterhixidae.

Proterhinus swezeyi n. sp.

A large species with tlie surface of the pronotum and elytra very

uneven and tlie erect setae very long, numerous, and conspicuous. Red-

dish fuscous, some parts (e.g. the liumeral parts of the elytra) being-

more red, others more obscure in color. Legs and antemiae red, the for-

mer of paler color than the latter.

Rostrum of the female short, Itardly longer tlian its greatest width,

eyes well-developed and extremely prominent, not dififering much from

those of some examples of P. dciiiops, but the head has not the strong

transverse constriction of the latter. Tlie rostrum is not polished iit the

middle, but minutely sculptured there, and the grooved lines on each

side of this owing to the sculpture towards the sides being longitudinally

rugose do not stand out distinctly. Antennae slender and of good length
;

the scape elongate triangular, and stout ; tlie club slender, 3-jointcd, its

basal joint elongate and by no means wide, but being nuich wider at the

apex than the preceding joints, the club as a whole is well-marked. Pro-

notum strongly and suddenly narrowed anteriorly, the constricted part

longer than in most species, witli a large round fovea or impression on
each side l)cliind tlie constriction, the part lietweeii tlie foveae sub-
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impressed, so that two more or less evident ridges are formed between

this impression and the lateral foveae in some aspects. Elytra with the

humeral angles produced or subacute, and with a distinct, densely setose

tubercle on either side of the scutellum, the space between these tubercles

and the humeral angles strongly impressed. The mid-dorsal portion of

the elytra, for about two-thirds of their length, is flattened, but uneven,

bare and depressed areas occurring amidst the squamosely clothed sur-

face. The flattened area forms at its junction with the decurved sides

a pair of uneven lonigtudinal ridges, each terminating posteriorly as a

raised tubercle, owing to the apical portion of the elytra being of simple

convex form. The squamous covering of the pronotum and elytra is of

a greyisji golden color and is dense, but unevenly distributed, so as to

form niaculations on the elytra. The erect setae are very long and

spiniform, as also are those on the legs. The lobes of the tarsi are of

moderate size. The punctures of the ba.sal abdominal segment beneath

remain coarse and distinct on the middle part. Length, female, 5 mm.

TTab. Oalin, Ml. 01yni|>ns (near Honolulu), kSopt., 1017.

A single female of this interesting and beautiful s])eeies was

obtained 1)V ^fr. Swezey from the native palm, I'l IfcliairJlfi

luartll. an uneommon tree cm Oahu. Tn some respects it a]>-

])ears to be a eonnecting link between the />lacl,-/iiiriil group and

the other members of the genus.

Proterhinus euops n. sp.

Head and thora.x of a sordid red, or reddish black, quite red if some-

what immature ; the elytra red and black, as a rule extensively dark

with the sides, base and apex more red. and the dark area containing

red spots. The antennae are somber red and the legs niucli paler than

these or ferruginous.

Pronotum with almost even clothing of golden squamosity, wliich is

not very dense, but with a small distinct dense spot, often nearly white

at the hind angles. The elytra are maculate, the pale parts bearing

golden and whitish squamosity or appressed setae, the dark areas being-

bare, while the erect white setae are of moderate length, numerous, and

very conspicuous on the posterior parts.

Head with large, outstanding, subconical eyes; strongly constricted

behind these, so that an evident tran.sverse ridge is formed. Antennae

rather long, with slender three-jointed club, the ninth joint being consid-

erably wider at the apex than the eighth. Rostrum of female shining,

the punctate grooves distinct. Pronotum and elytra formed exactly as

in some large examples of P. gracilis Sh.. the former constricted in front

and there impres.sed in the middle, the two impressions or foveae

behind this very distinct. Elytra long and narrow, nearly parallel-sided

until tliey become rounded off to the apex, tlic humeral angles acutely
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produced, the tubercles near the scutellum covered with dense appresscd

pale setae and very conspicuous. The punctures are close, coarse and

distinct. The basal abdominal segment beneath has the punctures dis-

tinct on the middle portion, but they are not close nor coarse on that

part. Length, J.75-3.5 mm.

IIab. Oalui. .Mr. Kaiila (July It. lOlC. (). II. Swczey).

Twelve examples, one or two hciiiii' iiiiiiiatnrc ami newly

emerged, on Eiipliorhia.

Proterhinus euphorbiae n. sp.

.\ red species, the thorax and head often more sordid, the elytra with

dark (black or fuscous) spots. The club joints, or at least the two basal

ones, usually appear dark compared witli the preceding joints of the

antennae. The clothing of tlie insect consists of golden squamosity

(fading, no doubt, to whitish) while the elytra bear also conspicuous

white erect setae, which are quite numerous on the apical portion.

Head without a raised transverse ridge or constriction behind the

eyes, which are only of moderate size. The antennae are very slender

(more so than in the preceding) with distinctly 3-jointed club. The
rostrum of the female is very smooth and shining, with the punctate

grooved lines extremely tine, though more developed in one example

than in the others. Pronotum not at all wide, the three impressions dis-

tinct, but varying to some extent, the hind angles are rendered distinct

by a condensation of the squamous covering, so as to form a pale spot

at that point in dorsal aspect. Elytra long, arcuately emarginate at the

base, so that the humeral angles are acutely produced, the golden squa-

mosit\ absent from the dark spots or markings, which are chiefly placed

about the middle or on this and the hind part of the surface. The
basal abdominal segment is coarsely punctured even on its middle por-

tion. Length, female, 2.5-3 mm.
This species is I think evidently allied to P. robiistus and the variable

P. hctcrosticttis, which are both found in the same neighborhood, thougli

the former (as well as the latter) is now known to me to occur also in

the Koolau Range. P. robustus is distinguished at once by its antennal

characters. P. Itctcrustictits differs from the species now described in its

less narrow and elongate elytra, different pronotal structure, etc. P. cu

phorb'uic, though found witli /'. cunfs. is not at all closely allied to it,

the elytra are only obsoletely tuherculate on each side of the .scutellum,

or at least the tubercles are not rendered prominent by a special clothing

as in tile other, and tlie puncture> are much less gross.

IIab. Oalm. .\lt. Kaala (.luly H. I'.IK')). lliivo tVnialos;

the i^iwWQ l)iit on the west .<i(h' (June 1. 1911>), two tenia les
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evidently older. All were taken from Euphorbia and the male

was not procured (O. H. Swezey).

Proterhinus impressiscutis n. sp.

A red or ferruginous species with a dark elongate marking on each

side of the elytra near the middle of their length. The appressed clothing

is golden in fresh examples at least, the head and pronotum being dense-

ly clothed. On the elytra a not very distinct stripe, appearing slightly

paler, extends from each humeral angle, these stripes being convergent

;

erect white setae are quite evident along the side margins and on the

posterior part of the wing-cases, but they are sparse and short.

Rostrum . of the female polished and elongate, about twice as long

as wide, and with the impressed punctate lines very distinct and well-

marked. Antennae entirely red, slender, with 3-joined club. Eyes small.

Pronotum as wide or wider in the middle than the width of elytra at

their base, and with the anterior foveae not deep, less evident in a well-

clothed example than in a partially denuded one, and rounded at the

sides, with little or no appearance of a constriction anteriorly ; the pos-

terior foveae are obsolete or indistinct. Elytra .subcuneate, the humeral

angles distinct, owing to the obliquity of the basal margin of each wing-

case, the scutellar region occupied by a deep fovea. Punctures in some

aspects very distinct and definite, and not dense. Basal abdominal seg-

ment beneath shining, distinctly, but not closely, punctured in the middle,

the sternum coarsely punctured. Length, female, r/.r 3 mm.

Hab. Oahu, Mt. Kaala (July 4, 1010); described mainly

from a single female captnred by Mr. (). IT. Swezey on Eu-

pliorhia. I have once or twice captured singTe examples that

appear to be this species, in the same locality, but without note

of food-plant. These specimens are covered with exudation,

wliich I have at present lieen unable to cleau «>tF satisfactorily.

Proterhinus bridwelli n. sp.

A red species, the head and pronotum more sordid or rufofuscous,

rostral portion of head black. In some aspects and lights the antennae

are entirely red, in others they appear largely dark (male). The elytra

have a vague dark marking near or behind the middle on each side.

The clothing is golden, the elytra bearing some white spots chiefly on
the apical portion and there are a very few short white erect setae on

them posteriorly. Eyes prominent, but not large. Antennae with very

short globose second joint, tlie club very definitely 3-jointed, its basal

joint being very large compared with the preceding and its apex seen

at the widest is hardly less so than that of the following joint. The
joints preceding the clul) are short and subnidniliforni. Pronotum only
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slightly impressed in frnnt and witlKnil any strong constriction, the

foveae hardly \isil)lc, the clothing denser along the sides. Elytra at the

base as wide as the ijronotum, the humeral angles not sharp, hut fairly

distinct, the punctures on the l)asal portion dense, distinct in some

aspects and tending to run into one another. There is hardly an_\- im-

pression between the scutellum ;md the humeral angles, tlie elytra being

of simple form and short, aliout one and a third times the length of the

pronotum. The basal alidominal segment l)eneath lias tlie punctures on

the middle portion very feeble or obsolete. Length, male, 2.5 mm.

JIab. ]\raiii. Ia(^ N'allev, Sept., 1918, on Euphorbia Itool-cri

i II teg rifoila (J. C. Bridwell). Described from a single male.

Wlieii I first examined this species it reminded me of the very

ditfcrentlv colored (black) P. Jjrccifonnis of Lanai, bnt on

comparing the two, I find the differences of strnctnre (antennal

joints, pronotnm, etc.) so great that thev do not appear to be

closely allied.

Proterhinus asteliae n. sp.

A red species, with the antennae entirely red, the head and pronotum

with golden squamosity (fading to white); the clothing of the elytra

Ijroken up into lines or spots, being variable in extent, so that they are

prettily maculate, the bare parts being often black or dark, but sometimes

red. Remarkable amongst the species with simple humeral angles to the

elytra for the great length of these. Tiie color and maculations resemble

those of P. pfcridis. but that is a still narrower insect, with totally dif-

ferent antennae.

.Antennae of moderate length, about three-fourths the length of the

elytra, appearing rather short from the elongation of the insect. Second

joint as long or longer than the fourth and much more robust, basal

joint of the club much less wide at the apex than the second, but notably

longer and wider than the la.st funicle joint. Rostrum of the female

very polished, and the punctate lines very feelile. Pronotum somewhat

narrow, usually appearing considerably less wide than the widest part

of tile elytra, the posterior impressions not deep and sometimes olisokte.

Elytra twice or even more than twice the length of the pronotum, and

about twice as long as their widtli at tlie li.'ise; they liave coarse, dcei)

punctures, generally appearing to form rows on a large part at least

of the surface. The erect .setae are short and sparse, white, and in dorsal

aspect will be noticed on eacli side of the suture towards the apex.

Basal abdoininal segment witli tlie punctures feeble or obsolete. Length,

male and female. 2.5-.^ mm.

Hab. Oahii. ^\\. Kaala (Miilv 4, lOlC): foiirtfcn cxaiii-
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pies (O. H. Swezey). Mr. Swezey informs me that the larvae

are miners in the lower part of the leaves of Astelia reratroides.

Proterhinus abnormis n. sp.

Red, the elytra with bhick markings, sometimes ahnost wholly black.

Head rarely black. Antennae red, the club sometimes black. The ap-

pressed clothing is of a golden color. The female head is like that of a

male, there being no development of the beak such as is usual in the

former sex of the genus. Beak short, transverse or at most almost

square in outline, the eyes strongly convex, but not large ; the antennae

with the second joint longer and much stouter than the fourth, second

joint of club much wider than the first and in some aspects the club

appears almost as only 2-jointed, though its first joint (i.e. the 9th an-

tennal joint) is really both longer and evidently wider than the 8th.

Pronotum witli three depressions, the hind ones sometimes feeble

(liable to be concealed by excretions), its sides rounded, but the curves

are suddenly interrupted in front, so that the anterior constriction is

great or consideral)le ; the golden clothing is fairly evenly distributed,

but the bottom of the anterior fovea is often bare. Elytra usually with

a conspicuous black or dark area on each side about tlie middle, but in

one specimen the black is much more extensive, leaving only the basal

margin and some spots on the apical third pale. Tlicy arc prettily varie-

gated in pattern, owing, in general, to the absence of the golden clothing

from the darker parts. The short pale erect setae are very sparse

and not conspicuous, chiefly noticeable at the sides and on the apical

portion. The surface of the elytra is more or less uneven, some parts

being slightly raised. This is especially noticeable on the pale spots

which form a transverse (often broken) band on the posterior third,

these being evidently raised. There is often a vague oblique ridge

behind the shoulders and traces of other inequalities of surface. The
humeral angles are distinct and generally subacute or subrectangular,

the elytral punctures coarse.

It may be noted that there is usually a fine median longitudinal carina

on the rostrum, but it is sometimes only visible in certain aspects and

sometimes, perhaps, wanting. Length, male and female, t. 75-2.25 mm.

Hab. Oalm, ]\It. Kaala (Sept. 7, IDlo, and July U, llUG)
;

on Broussaisia, the larvae are miners in the leaves (O. H. Swe-

zey). Described from 11 examples.

Proterhinus phyllobius n. sp.

This species is allied to the preceding, the female having only a short

beak like that of the male, and lacking the usual characteristics of this

organ as exhibited by the females of all other species. The color is very

variable between entirely black and entirely red, except for a dark area
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on cacli side of the elytra. The legs and antennae are always red,

thongli 2 or 3 of tlie apical joints of the latter are sometimes somewhat

infuscated.

It differs from the preceding in the elytra being narrower, without

the uneven surface described above, in their different clothing which is

much less developed, so that these generally appear nearly bare and shin-

ing except for minute setae, and the pronotum also is much less closel}^

covered. This species would be difficult to distinguish from worn exam-

ples of various other more obscure members of the genus, were it not

for tlie similarity of the rostrum in both sexes, so that while it never

resembles the female of any other species, it differs from most males by

the greater length or more definite character of this organ. Length,

male and female, 1.6-J mm.

Tliis species is mainly described from a series of lo exam-

])les given me by !Mr. Swezey some years ago, wliidi wci-c

cleaned and monnted by me when newly captnred. Others

taken with these ^vere dissected at the same time. In a<l<liTion

to these. I have nsed well-momited examples taken casnally at

an earlier date without note of food-plant, these having i-e-

mained mniamed, as l)eing donbtfnlly distinct fi-om some de-

sei'ibe(l species. I have more snperticially examined a series of

30 examples monnted on ])oints and collected by Air. d. {'.

Bridwell.

ITah. Oalin, in the momitains neai- llonohdn. Idii- spe-

cies was found by ^Ir. Swezey to have the abnornnil habit of

mining the leaves of Broiissnlsid. Mr. Bridwell's exani]>l('s

wei'e collected on Kanmmihona, Jnly :^3, 1910.

Proterhinus fuscicolor n. sp.

.\ dark pitchy brown or jiitchy black species, the pronotum generally,

the head often and sometimes the base of the elytra with an obscure red

tint. .\n elongate species of the group of fcrn(}iincus cf^itrclits and
dctrifiis. 1)ut \ery distinct by its sordid color.

Antennae appearing ratlier sliort comiiared with the lengtli of tlie

whole insect, between two-thirds and tliree-fourths the length of the

elytra, red, the club joints often' ai)i)earing more or less dark. Rostrtnn

of the male shorter ahmg the sides than the width, of the female elon-

gate, not polished l)ut rugulose, so that the punctate grooved lines are

obscured, or more or less effaced. Pronotum narrow compared with

the elytra, conspicuously and definitely narrowed in front, the golden

clothing not dense, so th;it tlie rougli scn]])tin-e is easily seen, the sides
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with outstanding curved setae quite conspicuous ; the posterior foveae or

impressions sometimes indistinct, sometimes entirely wanting.

Elytra long, sparsely clothed, so that the coarse close punctures are

easily seen, the clothing consisting of very minute setae, and of longer

erect pallid ones, these also being short. Humeral angles distinct and

produced, the ttibercles at the base, on each side of the scutellar region,

are very little developed, but their position is rendered evident by a con-

densation of clothing on their surface, forming a pair of small but

noticeable spots, distinct from the general vestiture. The femora, and

tibiae may be either red or dark. The basal abdominal segment is dis-

tinctly punctate on the disc, microscopically sculptured between the punc-

tures. Length, male and female, 2.5-3.5 mm.

Hab. ]\[aiti, Haleakala (Angust 20, 1918, Swezey) ; de-

scribed from 26 of the 27 examples captured on the dead leaves

at the bases of the rare and very local Composite plant, Argy-

roxiphiurn viresceiis, growinu' in a small canyon a little above

Pun ISTianian.

Proterhinus cuneatus n. sp.

Head and thorax obscure red, with golden clothing, the elytra red

with the covering whitish, this lieing nearly uniform except on the black

spots, which are bare and situated mostly near the middle of the wing-

cases. The elytra are widest at the base, the sides almost straightly

converging from the shoulders.

Most like P. molokaiensis, proljably an even rather larger species,

with long antennae, but at the same time the elongate funicle joints are

much stouter than is usual in the genus and ratlicr resemble those of

the species just named.

Eyes large and very convex, the head strongly constricted behind

them, so that a strong ridge is formed there, though less evident in the

middle. Scape of antennae long and robustly subtriangular, the second

joint elongate, as long as the fourth and much stouter, all the funicle

joints elongate, the seventh antennal joint being twice as long as its

apical width and the eighth very much longer than wide. The rounded

sides of the pronotum are set with quite conspicuous curved setae and

very greatly narrowed anteriorly; the anterior impression is very large

and though deep is vague, the posterior pair are roundish, very deep

and distinct. Humeral angles of the elytra very strongly produced, the

tubercles on either side of the scutellum also produced, but less strongly,

and Ijearing a spot formed by whitish setae ; the punctures are deep but

not at all dense on the basal portion of the elytra. The erect setae are

white, long and slender, very conspicuous, being more numerous than

usual. Femora dark, the tibiae red, tarsal lobes not large for the size

of the insect. Length, male, 4.5 nnn.
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Hab. ]\Iaiu, Ifaleakala, about 4000 feet. I have seen only

one example, the type, in my own collection. It was collected

many years ago and is in beautiful condition. Apart from the

structnre of the head and important differences in the antennae,

the specimen greatly resembles some examples of my series of

7'. niolol-aiensis.

Proterhinus malespretus n. sp.

Black or blackish fuscous, a small basal and apical portion of the

elytra seem to be red, when closely examined, but the color variation is

unknown, as tlie specimen fmale) is unique; the squamous covering is

golden. Antennae red, the more apical joints appearing lilack or almost

so.

Eyes fairly large, but not at all strongly convex or prominent as com-

pared with many species, the head not constricted so as to form a trans-

verse ridge. Antennae in no way remarkable, the funicle joints are more

or less elongate, the apical ones not at all moniliform ; the fifth antennal

joint notably longer than the sixth. Pronotum nearly round in outline,

with the three impressions distinct, the clothing nearly evenly distributed,

l)ut with a small whiter patch just in front of each of the posterior

foveac. Elytra arcuately emarginate at the base, so that the humeral

angles are very distinct or subacute ; at the base in the middle (as is

easily seen in lateral aspect) they rise up in a strongly convex or oblique

manner for a short distance, when the suture becomes slightly raised or

prominent. The golden squamosity is distributed over most of the sur-

face and the white elongate, erect setae, though not very numerous, are

•extremely conspicuous ; the punctures on the median portion are not

close. Tlie form of the el\tra is somewhat short, the base Iieing wide.

Lengtli. male, 2.25 mm.

Thi§ species appears to me to l)e (|iiirc disfiuct. Superfi-

cially it resembles some examples of 7^. stjiKiiniroJIi.^ as nearly

as any Oahuan species, but it may l>e more clo.?ely allied to

the rest it us, robustus group.

Hab. Oahn, Waianae Mts. ; a single male (the tNjie) was

t'ollected by me in the winter months (probably Jaiiuarv) of

lOOn and has been set aside as new in my eolleetiou bn- uiany

yen i-s.

Proterhinus longisetis n. sp.

Only a single female of this species has been examined. 'Piic head
is black, the pronntum obscurely red, being \ery nuich surfu>e(l with
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black, the elytra except for dark spots, the tibiae and more than the

basal half of the antennae distinctly red. Squamosity of head and prono-

tum golden, the latter with large and dense lateral patches of whiter

color. Elytra partly abraded, apparently with golden clothing, but with

a broadish white stripe extending back from each shoulder to the apex,

and with the white erect setae very slender, long and conspicuous on the

posterior part. The setae of tlie hind tibiae are also slender and

elongate, but not so long as the longest of those on the elytra. Rostrum

shining, with the punctate lines very fine, the head simple without trans-

verse constriction behind the eyes. Antennae rather long, slender, funicle

joints all more or less elongate, not at all moniliform. Pronotum

strongly rounded at the sides, much narrowed in front and deeply im-

pressed there, the posterior impressions wanting or at least very feeble.

No erect fine setae on the pronotum such as are seen in P. Icpfofhrix.

Elytra almost simply convex, \ery slightly emarginate at the base, but

with distinct humeral angles, which are practically rectangles, the sides

are slightly rounded so as to be a little wider about the middle than

at the base, but even at tlie widest part they hardly exceed the pro-

notum (at its middle) in width. Length, female, I'ix 3 mm.

JTab. Oalm ; a single feinalo taken l»y me in the part of

tlie Koolan Ranuc that is connected with the Waianae Mts. l)y

an (devated ])latean. The fine elytval setae remind one of

P. Jcpfothr'ix. \m\ that s]iecies cannot l)e at all closely allied.

Proterhinus ater n. sp.
*

A black or almost lilack species, with long dark, almost unicolorous

antennae, the scape large and unusually long in the male, almost like that

of the female. Clothing golden, the elytra largely bare and black, the

.squamosity forming maculations. Belongs to the species with simple

humeral angles and is allied to the variable P. siiiiilis.

Eyes not at all large, rostrum of female polished and with the

grooves distinct. Scape thick and long, rather stouter in tlie male, but

pbout equal in length to that of the female; second joint longer than

wide and stouter tli:in the following ones, wliich are all elongate, the

antennae after the two l)asal joints, have an unusually slender appear-

ance. Tlie lengtlT of one of them in the male is just about equal to that

of the elytra. Tlie anterior impression of the pronotum is always present,

but the posterior pair are very faint or not noticeable at all in dorsal

aspect. The squamosity forms a dense patch on each side of the

pronotum. Lobate joint of the front tarsi distinctly small. Elytra of

quite simple form, often noticeably flattened or subdepressed on the dor-

sum, tlie pale erect setae very conspicuous on the posterior part and in

quite un.'ibradefl examples witli a regular row of almost similar ones
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along the whole sides. Front and hind femore extremely stout. Length,

male and female, 2.5-3 mm.

This species comes ratlier close to some extreme forms of

the Kail examples of P. simllls, and I am not snre that in the

past I have not actnally taken it, or a very closely allied form,

in that district, but ])r()1)ably these were referred by me to s'lini-

lis. At the present moment I am only able to put my hand on

one specimen of this extreme form that approaches ater, and it

is easily distinguished by the shorter scape (male). Its color is

red to a larg'o extent, luit probably it would vary to l)lack, so

that no importance can be attached to this.

IIab. Kona, Hawaii, 3000 feet. I have in my collection

half a dozen very good specimens of this species and one of the

males is taken as the type.

Th(^ following species sent in this consignment are, in my
o])inion, the same as ones previously described by me:

Proterhinus vestitus Sharp.

Five examples of this polyphagous species from Ipomoea

hona-nox, taken by J\Ir. J. C-. Bridwell. It breeds in Aleurites,

Pisojiia, Cliarpcnllcnt, Pipfiirit.s'. Dracaena, etc. One batch of

specimens which I bred from Pipturus, though fully mature,

remained entirely red with no black markings, but usually the

examples from Pipturus are quite like those from other trees or

plants.

Proterhinus subangularis Perkins.

Twelve examples of this common and widely distribute(l

species were taken at Punaluu, Oahti, by Air. Bridwell oit

Straussia. It is very doubtful whether .suhaiigularis and oh-

scuricolor are distinct species, or even worthy of varietal names;

aii(/uhiris and dcphinatus, at any rate in the typical form, seem

more distinct, but their specitic value is didjious. .Vll are at-

tached to Straussia, almost if not quite exclusively. Some colo-

nies of each of these forius are fairly constant, others yield very

aberrant exam])les amongst the uoi'inal ones.
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Proterhinus antiquus Perkins.

A single example taken by Mr. Swezey on Mt. Kaala in

company with P. abnormis, described above. It is in poor con-

dition, but I have several from Kaala that are much better in

this respect, one being very fresh. I cannot separate these

from some specimens of the Kauai antiquus. The individuals

captured by me were taken casually, but certainly not on

Broussaisia. There is also a closely allied and apparently new

species in the Koolau Range, but I should like to see more

examples than those I have collected.

Proterhinus deceptor Perkins.

Two small and fresh examples ; one taken by Mr. Bridwell

on the coral plain at Ewa from Euphorhia, and one taken by

Mr, Timberlake on Diamond Head from Lipocliaeta, agree

excellently with minute examples of a large series bred by my-

self from GoF?ypiu.m. In the latter series w^ere examples twice

or thrice the size of the smallest ones. Other series have been

obtained from the han and various other trees.

Fourteen examples from Kilauea, Hawaii, found by Mr.

Swezey on the rare tree Hibiscadelphus Giffardianus belong' to

the form var. major (hardly to be separated from var. I'ona-

nus). They differ much in size and somewhat in other re-

spects from the minute examples mentioned above, but with se-

ries from different islands and taken from different plants I am
unable to split up the species.

Proterhinus excrucians Perkins.

An example of the smaller, narrower variety of this most

difficult and variable species is in poor condition. It was cap-

tured on the lowlands (on the Ewa coral plain), on S'lda by

Mr. Bridwell, and differs in no wise from some of the depau-

perated examples taken in the mountain forest above Honolulu.

Proterhinus obscurus Sharp.

A male of the darkest variety of this variable species was
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ciiptured 1)Y ^Mr. Swczey on J'l ilclidrdid . ^Mt. Olviiipiis. ();iliu.

Jt is well known to l)o poljphagous. Several other .s])eciiiieiis

were taken by him from Euphorbia in ^lanoa Valley. These

rre of the paler form, and hardly differ from slii>litly t'aihMl

exam])les of var. cltryseis. One of the males is much lai'ucr

than the other. I have great doubt whether P. in imm us is

more than a depauperated form of this same species.

XOTES AXD EXniBITIOAS.

Clcfid beetle.—Mr. Pemberton exhibited specimens of a

s])eeies of Cleridae taken by him on dead wood of Monkey-pod

tree (San)unea sammi) brought to the Expei-iment Station,

II. S. P. A., from their forestry nursery near Vineyard Street

r.nd Nunann. The species is apparently a previously unre-

coi'ded innnigrant.

BostrijcJiid beetle.—Mr. Bridwell exhibited specimens of

an nndetermined Bostrychid taken from a packing case in

which cigars had been imported from [Xfanila. The species

does not seem to have become established. ^Iv. Ehrhorn re-

called taking a beetle nnder similar conditions, and exandna-

tion of specimens showed this to be the same species. The

box was made of a native Philijipine Avood which ^Ir. J. F.

pock considered as ])robal)ly a species of tropical cedar. A
genei'al discussion of the introduction of insects in commerce

other than those articles subject to plant (piarantine inspection

followed.

Celerio s])."'—Mr. Bryan exhibited a specimen of an un-

described endemic species of the Sphingid genus Celerio taken

by him on the ascent from Mauoa Valley to Pauoa Flats,

Oahu, Octobei- r)th, 1 !»!!». The only specimens of this >pecies

lieretofore known arc a vci'v iiinch nibbc(| specimen taken l»v

Mr. Swezey at I'alolo (I'ater, Scptend»(M- -"Ji-d, liMKi. ami

another very much deformed s])t'cimen bi-ed liy Mr. Swe/.ev

^Described on p;it>(-' .^79 as Ci'/rria f^crklifsi. ( F.d.
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from a caterpillar on Sfraiissia from Mt. Tantalns. Oaliu. Jan-

uary 16th, 1916.

EiisfaJis aciiriis.—]\Ir. Brvan i>ave notes on the V)ibli<f_L;-

rapliy of this tiy, and a general (lisens>ion of its extreme

abundance followed. This mnckd»reeding' fly is now cons])icu-

ons by its entrance into honses, particularly in the lower Ma-

iioa, Punahou and Kalihi districts of Honolulu, and is also

foimd abundant on the Ewa Coral Plain. None of the mem-

bers had found, its breeding places and none could suggest

any type of breeding place which would account for its general

abundance. ^Ir. Tiniberlake suggested that on account of its

strong powers of flight it might be distributing itself from

some centralized breeding places. J\Ir. Bridwell suggested that

from the known breeding places of its allies, VoJiircJla obrsa

and Erii^falis pinictuJatus, it is probably breeding in the ])ine-

apjDle refuse at the canneries in Iwilei and iu the sisal refuse

at the sisal mill.

Xylehorus spp.—Mr. Bridwell exhibited series of both sexes

of three species of Scolytidae belonging to or related to Xyle-

horus, These are all ambrosia beetles, the bui-rowing being-

done by the adult beetles while the larvae feed tmou a fungous

growth in the tunnels. One of the sjiecies exhibited was from

the wiliwili tree {Evythrlna monospcrma) on the Ewa ("(u-al

Plain; another was taken from the branches of Dnicdcna aii-

rea in Xuuanu ; and the third was working in oliia ha (Syzy-

gium sand ir ice use). Other species are known to attack Jrvfr/r/

koa. Bohea, Straussid. Ferroftetla. and other native trees, and

it is ju'obable that when the grou]) is thor(dy collected tliat

many s]>ecies will be added to the few wbicli ba\-e been de-

scribed.

Odyiicius psciulorli roriiKs.— ^^r. Ih'idwell exhibited s)ieci-

mens of what he considered an imdescribed variety of tliis

sjiecies of wasp, recently bred by him from Xuuanu Valley.

The female has round red s]iots on the second tergife and
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irregular ones on the angles of the propodeuni. whih- llie male

has tlie elypens encircled with a I'cddish vellnw margin.

PlayifJiinys'nic In Sj/ziji/iiiiiL sandtviceiuse.—Mr. Bridwell cx-

hihited living larvae of a Plagithniysin(^ Ceramhyeid fonnd

working in the dead hark of Sijzi/(/iinn saiidirircnsc above the

eastei'n waterfall at the head of Manoa \'alley, and reported

finding larvae of the same group in the living hark of Bohea

and Piffosponini. Crdllfli iinjsii.'< liirfiprs which has recently

been \)VV{\ hy Mr. Swczey from Pi'nottct'ui has been recorded

as hi'ceding in Bohcti. while the (ttlicr species of trees mentioned

have no s])ecies of Plagithmysini recorded as attacdied to them

on the Island of Oahn.

Sclcrodcriitiis s])p.—^Ir. liridwell gave further notes on the

habits and variations of some species of Sderodcnmis.

Neir Inuni(/rt(iif (li njsopid.— Mr. Timberlake I'eported the

presence of a second innnigrant CJiri/sopa on Oahu, connnonly

coming to light. The adult does not feed upon plant-lice but

eats honeydew freely. The species is similar to the .Vmerican

Chrysopa externa Ilagen.

Tlu' ginger weevil, f'trro/^onis siihtniiu-dfiis

Glnf/er iveevil.—Mr. Swezey reported ha\ing received th(!

determination of the ginger weevil from Dr. (hiy A. T\. Mar-

shall of the Inij)erial Ibu'caii of JMiromology. Specimens had

been sent to him by Mr. Muir. The s])ecies is l^/cropofus siif)-
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truncatus Fairmaire, described from Fiji in Ann. Soc. Ent.

France, 1881, p. 308.

Nesencyrtus kaalae.—Mr. Tirnberlake exhibited specimens

of this Encjrtid, reared from the pnpa of a Nesop^osopis,- and

collected in Nesoprosopis nests in rotten logs in Nnnann Val-

ley by Mr. Bridwell. The host is one of the smaller bees of

this genus and probably N. haae.

DECEMBER 4th, 1919.

The 171st meeting of the Society was held in the usual

place, President Giifard in the chair. Other members present:

Messrs. Bridwell, Bryan, Crawford, Ehrhorn, FuUaway, Os-

born, Pemberton, Potter, Rosa, Swezey, Tirnberlake, AVilhird

and Williams.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approx'ed.

The President read a communication from the Secretary of

the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association advising of a con-

trilnition of $050., $150. to cover publishing deficit of 1919,

and $500. for ptiblishing fund for 1920. The latter amount

to be considered an annual contriluition for the future. ' A
unanimous vote of thanks was voted to be communicated to the

Planters' Association, and also to the President of the Society

for his efforts towards securing this contribution.

The Treasurer's Report for 1919 showed a balance of

$120.12,

Election of Officers for 1920:

President D. L. Crawford

Vice-President F. X. Williams

Secretary-Treasurer D. T. Fidlaway

Additional members of Executive Committee

W. M. Giifard

O. ir. Swezey
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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.

A Review of the Organization of the Hawaiian Entomological

Society and Brief Mention of Some of the More Notable

Achievements in Hawaii by Its Members.

BY WALTER M. GIFFAKD.

On this, the hfteenth, anniversary of the Hawaiian Eiuomo-

logical Society, it is litting that the presidential address should

be largely devoted to a review of the organization and to ilu;

significance of what has been done since the beginning. It is

also appropriate that we should recall the objects which led to

the formation of the society, and that we should review some

of the more notable achievements by tbe pioneers in this field

of labor in Hawaii, and by others who joined later to lend

their energy and ability to the advancement of an all-important

Avork.

It has been said, and witli truth, ibat Hawaii lias, in

numerous instances, acquainted the world with new and val-

uable facts in the inexhaustible mines of entomological re-

search, for these remote islands have been the laboratory of a

remarkable series of intensely interesting and highly profitable

experiments in the introduction of beneficial insects. Wlicu

these successful tests, often fulfilled only after long and patient

scientific field research, and at much expense, are considered

in the aggregate, it is evident that Hawaii holds a most en-

viable record, and tliat tbe ])rogress and practical results ob-

tained by the (entomologists in these islands more than e(iual

anything of the kind that has so far been recorded from any

other part of the Avorld. The saving iu money, to Hawaii's

jirincipal industry, cane sugar, is w(>ll nigh incalculable. Xor,

heretofore at least, have Hawaii's eutoniologists ever taken the

trouble to sound their own truui])cts with regard to their

achievements. Visiting scientists have reuuii-ked tliat, iu ibeir

opinion, we are altogether too modest wlicu we have sometliing

Worth while l)oastiiig about. Hawaiian cutoiuoloa'ists, ir has
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Leeii remarked, have been inclined to confine their printed in-

telligence to the bare if not simple facts of technical descrip-

tion, avoiding what, in some fields of endeavor, wonld be a

tendency to blare their trinmphs to the world at large.

Three separate official staffs of entomologists were main-

tained in these islands at the time of the organization of the

Hawaiian Entomological Society, the oldest of these staffs

being the entomological division of the teri'itorial Board of

Agricnltnre and Forestry, which, as ;i matter of fact, dates

back to 1893, in the days of the Provisional (Jovernment, when

Mr. Albert Koebele was engaged by the administration to intro-

dnce lady-birds and other beneficial insects to ])rey on coftony-

onshion and other injni'ions scales then existcMit in the islands,

particnlarly in Honolnln.

It was in the early ])art of 100.'], ten years later, that the

territorial government organized the ])i'esent P)oar(l of Agri-

cidtnre and Forestry, its entomological division being made to

inclnde Albert Koebele, who was appointed to be snperintend-

ent, and Dr. Ti.. C L. Pei'kins, as assistant superintendent.

Shortly afterwards, the late Messrs. G. W. Kirkaldy and F. W.

Terry were added to the staff. As Superintendent Koebele was

away on a search for beneficial insects. Doctor Perkins was in

reality the head of the entomological organization, the work of

Avhich. more particnlai'ly, inclnded the inspection, under new

regulations, of all imported vegetable matter, the idea being to

prevent, so far as possilde, any further introdnction of insect

pests by way of the ]^ort of Honolnln.

As older members of this society will I'ecall, Doctor Per-

kins and Messrs. Kirkaldy and Terry were appointed to the

Board of Agriculture and Forestry nnder an arrangement with

and mostly at the expense of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters'

Association, and under this agreement much of their time was

devoted to the study of insect pests affecting sugar cane, and to

the search for and the introduction of beneficial insects to com-

bat such pests. Due to the then recent ravages of the sugar

cane leaf-hopper in all cane-fields throughout the islands, the
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task set these scientists was nut withont many difHcnlties. and

it was deemed essential t(t the snceessfid condnet of the cam-

paign against sngav-cane ])ests that the Sugar Phmters' Asso-

ciation shonld establish and control its own entomological divi-

sion, separate and independent of the entomological division of

the territorial Board of Agricnltnre and Forestry. Therefore,

assuming the whole expense, the Hawaiian Sugar Planters'

Association, with the othcial c(»-()peration of the Board of Agri-

culture and Forestrv, assigned Messrs. Koehele and Perkins to

imdertake a search ahroad for some effective enemy to prey on

the cane leaf-hopper. Messrs. Kirkaldy aiid Terry remained

wirh rhe Board of Agriculture and Forestry until the reorgani-

zation of the Sugar Planters' Ex])eriment Station was coin-

plete, after which the late Air. Alexander Craw was apj)ointed

to the Board of .Vgriculture and Forestrv, as entomologist, to

till the ])osition of su])ei-intcn(lent in ])lace of ^Mr. Koehele.

Dni'ing the latter part of 11M)4, rhe Sugar Plantei's con-

cluded the reorganization of their ex])criment station, a<lding

thereto a division of entomology, taking over as nuMuhers of

the staff the entomologists ahove named, witli the cxcc])tion of

Mr. Craw, who remained as su])crintendent of entomology with

the Board of Agriculture and Forestry, and Mr. .lacol) Kc^iu-

sky, a latei- a])])ointee, who acted as assistant on the statl" of the

hoard, hotli of these gentlemen confining their work, in the

main, to the inspection of imported ])lants and other vegetahh^

mattei", and to entomological ins])ection work around the city

of Honohdn. .\t the same time. Mi'. (). II. Swezey was spe-

cially engaged to assist in hreeding ])arasites and in plantation

inspection work, and ^Ir. Fredei-ick ^luir was engaged to con-

tinue further foreign entomological exploration on much the

same lines as ha<l l)een followe(| hy Messrs. Perkins and

Koehele.

In the meantinu\ the federal government, through the Bn-

rean of Agricultui'c at Washington, lia<l already esta!)lished an

agricultural station f(»r the ]»ui-|)ose of ex])erimenting with and

aiding diversified agrienltnral indnsti'ies other than sugar cane,
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and on its staff was an entomologist, Mr, D. L. Van Dine, wlio

rendered valnable assistance to the small farmer in coping with

fruit insect pests, and in aiding the local health authorities

in mosquito control by the introduction of the top-minnows now

so abundant and widely spread in our p()nds and marshes.

So it will be seen that there were three separate staff's of

entomologists in Honolulu—the staff of the Federal Experiment

Station, the staff of the Planters' Association, and the staff of

the Board of Agriculture and Forestry. lender the circum-

stances, it would not be remarkable if a certain amount of

duplicating or overlapping should occur in entomological work,

with the prospect of considerable waste of energy and time in

future research, and for that reason, and because of the gen-

n-al interest taken in Hawaii's indigenous insect fauna, and

tlie insect fauna of other countries which might be closely

allied thereto, it appeared advisable that a society of entomolo-

gists be formed for the purpose of interchanging views on

entomological subjects, to promote and encourage friendly

relations among all who might in any way be interested in this

particular science, and to engender the spirit of co-operation

and co-ordination, in so far as was possible, among all the

workers in Hawaii ; and in the forming of this society all of

the scientists above named became prominent pioneers.

When the society was organized, in December, 1904, it was

practically understood, as no"\v, that insects already in the Ter-

ritory, and those from foreign coinitries closely allied thereto,

whether of a beneficial or an injurious nature, sh<iuld constitute

the dominant feature of papers and discussions presented, or

made the subjects of consideration at meetings of the society.

There were fifteen members at the time of organization,

namely, K. C. L. Perkins, G. W. Kirkaldy, F. W." Terry, J.

Kotinsky, O. H. Swezey, A. Koebele, Alexander Craw^, W. M.
Giffard, W. A. Bryan, D. L Van Dine, R. S. Hosmer, C. F.

Eckart, C. J. Austin, Brother Matthias Xewell, and Mrs. O.

H. Swezey. Of this number eight were entomologists who were

actively engaged in ]U"ofessional work in the Tei-ritoiw, wdiile
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the nthoi's were interested in eiitoinoluiiica! work (»r allied scieu-

titic pnrsnits. Siibseqnently, Brother Matthias Xewell and

A. Koehele Avere elected honorary nienihers. In 1900 this hon-

orary niond)ershi|) list was increased to five by the addition of

Dr. Ti. C. L. Perkins, Dr. David Sharp, and the Rev. Thomas

Blackburn. Mr. Bhiekbnrn had been identified with onr in-

digenons insect fanna in previons years, having been a resident

of Honohdn from 1870 to 188:^, during which period, in his

leisnre honrs, he devoted nmch time exploring the forest re-

gions in the vicinity of llonolnln, collecting and studying

endemic insects, and later descrilfing many of these. This

pioneer work of ^fr. Blackburn later led to the systematic scien-

tific exploration of these islands by Dr. R. C. L. Perkins, en-

gaged for the purpose, and the publication of the "Fauna Ha-

waiiensis" by a joint committee appointed by the Royal Society

of London, and the British Association for the Advancement

of Science. The Bishop Museum, of Honolulu, also rendered

valuable assistance in making the publication possible.

1 )r. David Sharp, a noted British entomologist, also had

done ])i(ineer work in connection with our indigenous insect

fanna, having published his first paper in connection therewith

as far back as 1878, and had since then contributed and edited

many very valuable papers included in the ''Fauna Hawaiien-

sis''.

Within a year of the organization of the TTa^vaiian Entomo-

logical Society, the membership had increased from fifteen to

twenty, without any solicitation on the part of original meui-

bers, and from time to time there have been additions, as, at

times, there have been deaths and resignations, so that, at this

time the society has a mendiership of twenty-nin(\ and a do/en

members are actively engaged in various branches of ento-

mology.

The first and many of the subsequent meetings of this

society took place in the library of the Boai'd of Agriculture

and Forestry, and it was there that the small hand of cutliii-

siastic entomoloiiical workers gathei-ed to discuss and coniplcte
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orgauizatioii, laying the foundation of what has developed

into an institution peculiarly servieeal)le and desirable for the

interchange of views, for important discussions, and for the

presentation of valuable entomological information, bearing on

local matters as well as matters of foreign import but related

to Hawaiian entomological interests, all of which has gradually

perfected a spirit of harmonious co-operation and co-ordination

along certain lines of systematic research and labor, which,

otherwise, might never have been possible.

The Hawaiian Entomological Society is n(jt only to be con-

gratulated on the harmonious relations which have always

existed among the active members, but it is to be most heartily

congTatulated because of the important and far-reaching results

which have been achieved by many of the men who have been

most actively engaged as members of this society.

Working in their official capacities, members of this society

have, during the fifteen years of the organization, scored nu-

merous entomological achievements of far-reaching economic

importance. One of the ])rincipal reasons for so much entomo-

logical work having been undertaken may be found in the fact

that the ravages of the hopper on sugar cane, from 190^ to

1904, called for strenuous and continuous action. One might

say that the society owes its existence to the leaf-ho})per. To

this cause, and the fear of further introductions of insect ]iests,

and the paramount necessity of inspection and the control of

all importations of plants and other' vegetable matter, must also

be attributed the formal organization of the Board of Agri-

culture and Forestry and its various divisions, including that

of entomology. The excellent results accomplished in the

work of controlling the cane leaf-lio]>])er by the practical use

of its natural enemies are too well known l)y the members of

this society, and others, to require any detailed review in an

address of this nature. The immense monetary saving to the

sugar plantations during 190,") and 1900, and in the years

following, has won the ap])reciiitive nckuowledguieut of the
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sngai" planters, Tlian wbieb there emild he iio iikh'c eld [uent

testimony to the sueeess of onr entonioloo-ists.

In 1906 Mr. ]\[iiir undertook an exphiration in seaix-h of

a parasite on the sngar-cane borer. He discovered one in 1908,

intreducing it in Hawaii two years later-. Sneli was the siic-

eoss iu breeding and establishing this parasite that the eane-

borer pest has decreased to a very considerable extent, the

sugar yield on atfected plantations greatly increasing, and the

losses, which for years had been large, have been niiuiniized.

Practically the same procedure was observed with reference

to the Anomala beetle, which was affecting some Oahn plan-

tations, the importation of a predatory wasp liavini: -n far

controlled the situation.

There are many other achievements in economic entomology

in which prominent active members of onr society might be

mentioned. There are the introductions, by Professor F.

Sylvestri, 1). T. Fullaway and J. ('. I5ridw(dl, of fruit-Hy

]iarasites from Africa and India. In 191:1 it was very diffi-

cult to secure Hawaiian-grown fruit and cucui'l)its that were

not affected by the fruit-fly, but now we are enabled To enjoy

a good percentage of these. Mr. 11. T. ()sl)orn discovered a

parasite on the corn leaf-hop] )ei'. in the Philippines, which

was introduced into Hawaii and lucd and distributecl by 1). T.

Fullaway. This ])est is now being very effectively reduced.

]\rany parasites on scale and other insect pests affecting agri-

culture and horticulture have been searched for, discovered,

and introduced into Hawaii by many mendiers of onr society

iu their several official ca])acities. Many of these beneticial

insects ha\'e ])roven of a])])reciable value to the Terriloi'\- as a

whole.

In a genei'al way the soeiciy has dei'ived iinudi benefit

fi'om the work of all onr active iiieud)ers and has f i-eipicntly

enjoye*! the advantage of many valuable ])a])ers and ob-er\a-

lions eoiitribnted by them fi'om time to time. These papers

lia\c been, in most i)art, on subjects of oni' endemic insect

fauna, and (uiite natnrallv so, as the studies and life lii-tm-ies
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of the native insects of Hawaii have to most of onr members

formed a great part of their rehixation from the dnties of offi-

cial rontine, and in addition thereto are one of the chief pur-

2"»oses of the organization of onr society.

Tims it will he seen that dnring the past fifteen years onr

memljers, while engaged in their official duties, or otherwise,

have performed notable work and have accomplished resnlts

that reflect great credit to themselves, to the society, and to the

organizations by which they are employed. These islands, and

the organizations involved, have been and are now fortunate in

having such efficient workers.

It would be impossible to estimate the full measure of

good, to our members and to entomology in Hawaii, that has

grown out of the friendly co-operation, the earnest fraternizing

for discussion and consultation, and, occasionally, the enthu-

siastic parties made up for excursions into the forests in quest

of specimens of native insect life. ]\ruch of this is welcome

relaxation from the often tiresome routine of daily official

duties. In this manner our society has contributed toward the

very friendly feeling, one for another, that characterizes its

membership.

A few statistics will assist in conveying some idea of what

the society has been doing. Since the time of its organization,

fifteen years ago, 171 regular meetings have been held, and,

up to the end of 1918, members have contributed 221 technical

papers, covering lli:^> printed pages, dealing altogether or in

part M'ith allied Hawaiian and foreign entomological subjects.

These are to be found in the volumes of the society's proceed-

ings. We are now entering upon the publication of the second

part of Volume IV, the volumes as a whole having covered

12fi2 pages of print, exclusive of the illustratious.

It is also interesting to note, in this connection, that our

association is the only entomological society this side of the

Rocky Mountains that regularly pul)lishes proceedings and de-

scriptive matter.

Four of our most respected and most active members have
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Their valuable contributions of papers to this organization re-

main as monuments to their memory. Though departed from

these visible fields of research in which we labor, their services

to the enrichment of science will ever be of l)enefit to those

<?ugaged in entomological study, and their accomplishments

will remain fresh not only in the minds of those who worked

here \vith them, and in the thoughts of their associates, but

thev will also shine in the annals of scientific history. 1 refer

to Messrs. Kirkaldy, Terry, Craw and Blackburn.

For the past few years ill-health has deprived us of the

presence of Doctor Perkins, whose knowledge of Hawaii's in-

digenous insect fauna was of paramount assistance to many of

our members specializing along this line. Albert Koeljeh'

has also been obliged to leave us because of failing health,

and his genial presence and hearty co-operation have l»eeu

greatly missed.

In concluding this address, I feel moved to say a word con-

cerning the future. If we may l)uild our expectations of what

is to come,' on our experiences and accomplishments of the fif-

teen years of our progressive existence as an organization, we

may go forward with confidence and every encouragemeut.

But we must not forget that, iu oi-dei" to maintain our good

record, and in order to attain to still greater achievements, we

must never lose sight of the chief essential to the success of

any society, and that is earnest co-operntinii. For exam[)le.

all duplication and over-la])])ing of work aiiinng the members

should be carefully avoided. Sometimes this cannot be hel|»ed,

Init if we agree among ourselves that the families or gronps

of insects to be studied shall not be taken u]> by two men at

the same time, we shall save mneh valnalde time, enei-gy and

patience.

I would like to suggest that more ilhisti-jitions or tignres

accompany the papers contributed to this society. j^ot so

many, of course, as would make it fiuanci;illy iin|)os<ii)le to

]>nblish them all. bnt enongh to facilitate tlii' reailcr'> reailv
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grasp of the subject-matter. A timely figure frequently con-

veys to some minds at a glance what would require several

minutes to be conveyed by means of words. Also, let us remem-

ber to continue to assist one another with material for study,

whenever opportunity offers. Constantly one is coming across

material for which one may not have immediate use, but which

may prove most welcome to some otlicr who has, perhaps, been

looking for that ver}- material.

Tt was but a generation ago that very little scientific ambi-

tion was exhibited in the agricultural world, but once curiosity

and enthusiasm were aroused hy pioneers in research work,

and it gradually came to be realized that vast fortunes coidd be

saved through the development and application of knowledge,

economic entomology l)egan to take long strides, until, when

the Hawaiian Entomological Society Avas oi-ganized, this science

was beginning to surprise the world with its successive won-

ders, and, as alread^^ intimated, Hawaii, since her needs were

urgent and her jirinnoters were men of resource and imagina-

tion, welcomed the innnense benefit, sparing neitlier time uor

expense to free herself of insect ]iests.

At this point it is not iua])pro])riate to reinark that the

financial assistance (d" the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Associa-

tion has ])layed no small ]>art in the success of our society, a

fact that is thoroughly appreciated by this orgauization, and

the Planters' Assoeiation, I am sure, has our most sincere

thanks.

Idiei'e is an immense interest in economic entomology in

these busy days of rapid scientific advancement along all lines

of human endeavor. Hawaii will do her part in the future, as

she has done her ])ai"t in the past. The world is forging ahead,

and, at the same time, impatiently clamoring for solutions to

a host of jiroblems—social, economic and industrial. As mar-

velous as have been achievements in the realm of economic

entomology, still greater problems invite solution^ and already

we may be on the threshold of some startling discoveries..

Trained intellects ;ire todav more in demand than ever before.



and 1 am ^iire voii will agree with me wlieii I sav tliar rrtily

effectiA'e eiitoiuologieal work demands minds \ci-y cai'et'nlly ]»i'e-

pared aluiig' 2)ai'ti('idai' lines. \ es, tliei'e are gi-eater develop-

ments close ahead df all workers in cntomolouy, an<l. wirlioiit

bragging for the Hawaiian Kntomologieal Society, 1 feel eonti-

dent that Hawaii will continne to maintain her most creditalile

position in the seientilie I'ace. and that liei- entomologists will

not fail to secure their share of llie honors in whatever ad-

vancement is recorded.

There are still many entomological problems of imporrance

facing Hawaii today which can only be solved by the most

carefnl stndv and patient seientilie research. The ])iirpose of

this addi'css is not to go into detail as to sn<di ])rol(leuis. l)nt

they are well known to onr most active members. It snthces

to say that the solntion of one or more of any of these by onr

entomologists cannot bnt bring additional credit to tbeni, to the

Society and bench t to the Territory. The Society also con-

tinnes to feel the necessity of further i-esearch and biological

work in connection with onr endemic insect famia, and whilst

considerable has been done on these lines in past years by onr

members, there still renniins mnch left undone and a ]tart of

which it is hoped will be nndertaken in the near ftitnre.

T very mnch I'egret that T have been ])revented by illness,

and by absence from the Territory, from presiding more often

at onr meetings dnring the past year, and I want to take this

o])})ortnnity to express my thanks to Vice-President D. L.

Crawford for taking my ])lace and assnming the dnties of

the office, whenever it was necessary dni'ing that period. These

same circnmstances have compelled me to very hurriedly and,

perhaps, somewhat disconnectedly, deal witli the y)resent snb-

ject as the presidential address for the year, and I therefore

ask the kind indnlgcnce of the mciiibcrs becanse of any import-

ant omissions I niav lia\c made.
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PAT'KRS.

Cerotrioza (Psyllidae, Homoptera).

BY I). I.. t'RA\Vl'(ii;i).

Ill a previous paper on Hawaiian J'syllidae^ the genus

Cerotrioza was erected for one species apparently native on the

island of Oahn. There were referred to this same genus two

species from the South Pacific whici seemed to be related to

the Hawaiian species. Examination of additional specimens

representing the same as well as new species both from Hawaii

and the Sonth Pacific has convinced me that a change mnst he

made in this genus.

Cerotrioza should be a little more restricted to include two

Plawaiian species (one new and described below), while the

South Pacific species should be referred to the genus Lewonota

Crawford- alread}^ established and embracing several species

from various parts of the world.

CEROTRIOZA redefined—Vertex as long as broad or longer, pro-

duced in front into two rounded epiphyses extending over and often

t-e3rond insertion of antennae
;
genae slight!}'- swollen around insertion of

antennae but not produced into conical processes. Remainder of original

definition valid.

This genus in Hawaii is apparently a derivative of some species of

Leuroiiota, for the two genera are similar in tlie elongate, unarched

body and elongate wings witli similar venation but differ in the structure

of the head :

—

Cerotrioza—Genal cones wanting ; vertex longer than broad or at

least as long as broad, produced in front into two large epiphj^ses.

Lcnroiiota—Genal cones present, porrect, half or fully as long as ver-

tex ; vertex not as long as broad, sometimes produced into two

^mall epiphyses close to front ocellus.

The following species have been or are now referred to the

genu s Le ? /rono tii

:

—
L. nuiculata Crawford^

—

S(»urli western United States.

L. acutiprnrris Crawford''"— Nicaragua.

L. longipenuis Crawford'"'—Florida.

1 Proc. Haw'n. Ent. Soc. Ill, No. 5, p. 4.")4, April, 1918.
2 United States Nat. IMus. Bui. 85:67, 1914,

^ United States Nat. Mus. Bui. 85 :67-70, 1914.

Proc. Haw. Entom. Soc. TV". No. 2. Tune. 1920.



Jj. niiiuila ('rawfoi'd^— Ijeugal, India.

7^. corniger Crawford^—Singapore.

L. niicroceras Crawford"—Borneo.

Cerotrioza bridwelli n. sp.

Similar to C. bivittata Crawford but differing as follows : Vertex

about as long as broad, discally impressed deeply on each side of median

suture. Lateral vitta wanting or scarcely discernible ; color fulvous.

Cerotrioza hridivelli. Forewing; stippled areas are coloretl l)i"n\vn

Forewings without axial vitta, liut irregularh- maculated as shown in the

accompanying illustration ; cubital cell more nearly rectangular than in

the other species.

De.scribed from one female taken bj' J. C\ Bridwell at

l*iinalmi, Koolan Monntains, Oahn, 1916.

A Note on Apterocyclus (Coleoptera, Lucanidae). J^k^u,^^^

P.V II. T. OSBORX.

While collcctinii' for several day.s in the vicinity of Kokee,

Jvauai, in dtnie of tlii.s year, fifteen presentalde specimens of

this little-known Ivauai genus were obtained. It was after

several days of tramping and collecting that I accidentally

stumbled onto their location. A new forest trail was in course

of construction on the steep slope leading into the Kauaikinana

stream at about -"'..riOO feet clcxation and while (lesccinlinu- this

4 Records of Indian .Museum. \'II, I'ait 5 :4.?o. 1912. Descrilx'd as

AUotriozii iiiimihi but nui^t be referred to I.citronota as .\llotrioza is in

synonymy.

•^' These two species were ])laced in Cerotrioza in a jiaper whicli is in

press, to appear in the Fhilii)i)ine Journal of Scieuci\ Imt they are now
referred to Leurouota.

Proc. Haw. Entom. Soc. IV, No. 2, June, 1920.
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a brokcu-iip beetle was observed in the path. A closer examina-

tion revealed a number of dead and rotting grubs in the newly

packed soil. A close watch was then kept Avhile the Japanese

dug up some 50 or more yards of new trail. The results so

far as obtaining adult beetles were concerned were very meagre,

only four being secured alive. The gTubs, however, were ]>res-

ent in large numbers, certainly not less than 500 of various

sizes being turned over. The grubs occurred from two to eight

inches beneath the surface in the loose soil about the forest

trees, but no definite evidence of feeding was observed.

On June 12th while following the auto road from lialc-

manu to Pun Ka Pele, 3,300 feet elevation, I Avas surprised to

notice two live beetles in the dust in the auto tire track. They

were lying on their backs and seemed unable to turn over and

escape. Close Avatch was then kept and in a distance of about

a mile a nundjer of beetles were found in this same ])ositiou,

though most of them were crushed and worthless. In all,

eleven of these found along the road wm-e in good enough sha])e

for preservation.

At Pun T\a Pele in digging with a small hand trowel

about the roots of a clump of old Koa trees a half-dozen grubs

of A'pterocyclus were found, while the remains of dead beetles

were found in the trash and debris under the trees.

From these few facts it would seem that instead of being

rare the beetles of this genus are quite al)undant, and furnish

an interesting subject for further study. The Pun Ka Pele

specimens appear to be a different species from those obtained

in the Kauaikin.ana Valley.

Some New Hawaiian Lepidoptera.

BY O. II. SWEZEY.

During the past five years specimens of new species of

moths have been accumulating. These have mostly been reared

specimens from caterpillars found in various places, and from

Proc. Haw. Entoin. Soc, IV, Xo. 2, June. 1920.



ihat reason have the greater interest. I now give descriptions

of a number of these that they may go on record. The type

sjjeciniens are deposited in the collection of the Hawaiian

Entomological Society.

CARAT^nrXIOAK.

Euxoa wikstroemiae n. sp.

9. Head and tlmrax pale lirownisli g"rL-\- ; antennae and palpi of the

same color, hut the median joint of the palpi dark hrown on the outer

side except at the apex. Legs nearl\- uniformly concolorous with the

thorax ; ahdomen concolorous. but paler.

Forewings pale brownish grey : subbasal, first, and second lines paler,

hut a little darker edged ; the first line strongl}- waved ; second line

feebly waved, very indistinct : orbicular and reniform partially outlined

with pale brown ; a median browner shade clear across the wing : two

black spots near termen, one on each side of vein 5, the anterior spot the

larger. Hindwings nearly uniform pale brownisli grey, paler tlian tlie

forewings; a fuscous discal mark and a terminal series of blackish dots;

imderside with a distinct dentate post medial line, the discal mark also

showing plainer than on upper side. Expanse, 39-40 mm.

(^nite distinct from all other endemic Hawaiian s])ecies of

the genns. Described from 2 9 9 reared fr<im two .•^iiiall cater-

])illars found on a M'll-xf rocinhi bnsli at To]) of west wall of

Waimea Canyon, Kanai, at an (devation of about l.'iOO feet,

Febrnary 14, lOl.j (Swezey). The cater])ilhirs oI)taine(l their

full-growth and entered soil to ]mpate AFarcdi il4th. and tlie

adult moths appeared A])ril •l-2\\(\.

Caterpillar. Thv full-grown carerpilhii' was |() mm. in

length: nearly miiforiidy dark fuscous, miuutcdy spotted with

paler, whitish on ventral surface; head light ferruginous;

cervical shield black with a broad yellow discal patch widest

])osteriorly, a median white line whi(di extends indistinctlv

onto the two following segments; setae very sjioi't, ])ale, ea(di

in a black dot; anal shield Idack with several y(dlow spots;

spiracles oval, entirely black.

Pupa. 20 mm. long; yellowish brown, infuscated on dor-

smn of metathorax and alxlomeu ; a dorsal ti'ansverse band of

small pits near anterioi' margin of .')ih, liili, and Ttli abdominal
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segments ; wing-sheaths, antennae-sheaths and posterior leg-

sheaths extend to apex of 4th abdominal segiiieut ; eremaster

with two short diverging spines, thick at base, dark reddish^

apical half "whitish.

I have fonnd apparently the caterpillars of the same s})e-

cies, bnt failed to rear them, at the following places on

Oahn, and always on Wilistrocmia: October 25, 1914, on the

ridge back of Alewa Heights; April 30, 101 '>, on Waialae

jSTui ridge; July 9, 1916, on the east side of Ml. Kaala near

the top. The caterpillars are fonnd on their food-plant in the

daytime, a different habit from the other species so far as

known. Having a tree for food-plant is also an unusual halnl

for the moths of this kind in Hawaii.

Euxoa kerri n. sp.

S, 9- Head and thorax grey, collar with a slight brownish tinge;

palpi somewhat sprinkled with fuscous on the outer side ; antennae grej',

that of male shortly bipectinate for about two-thirds of its length ; legs

pale grey, tibiae and tarsi marked with fuscous ; abdomen pale grey, anal

tufts slightly yellowish.

Forewings brownish ochreous to brownish fuscous, the paler portions

at base and termen ; subbasal, first and second lines whitish, edged with

brownish fuscous ; first line strongly waved, much bent inwardly on,

vein I ; second line slightly waved, strongly bent outwardly on vein i ;

orbicular oval, brownish outlined, in one specimen ( $ ) filled with pale

ochreous, in the other ( 9 ) partially filled with fuscous ; renifdrm par-

tially brownish outlined, pale ochreous in the male, partially filled with

fuscous in the female. Hindwings of male pale grey, the veins somewhat
fuscous ; of female light fuscous, paler towards the base. Expanse,

38-42 mm.

Described from a male and female reared from two small

caterpillars found on plants of Boerhauvia tetrandra, collected

by Dr. Wm. Kerr of the U.S.S. ^'Kainbow", on French Frig-

ate Shoals, October, 1914. These caterpillars were fed on Por-

tulaca oleracea and grew to maturity, and pupated on Jan-

uary 5th and 14tli respectively. The moths appeared on -7au-

uary 20th and February 8th.

Caterpillar. Length when full-grown about 50 mm. It re-

sembles the caterpillar of Agrotis crinigera except that the head
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is paler, almost entirely pale yellowish testaceous with slender

])lack line along paraelyj^eal suture where crinlgera has tpiite a

wide blackish mark. The cervical shield is also paler than that

of crinigcra.

Pupa. Similar to that of (rlnlgeiu; length, 20 mm.

Sphiin^gidae.

Celerio perkinsi n. sp.

Head and thorax olive brown, a lateral stripe on head and margins

of patagia whitish to ochreous. Antennae dark fuscous, apex whitish

except the very tip, which is fuscous. Palpi concolorous with the head,

paler at base. Legs greyish l)rown. Abdomen nearly black above, with

a median streak of the same color as the thorax, the posterior margins

of segments with fringe of white scales except in region of the median

streak. Thorax and abdomen below ochreous, with faint pinkish tinge.

Forewings dark brown, much suffused with greyish and ochreous scales

and hairs ; lines fuscous brown, first line indistinct except near costa.

preceded by a triangular very dark fuscous dorsal patch : median line

curved inwardly towards costa and outwardly towards dorsum ; second

line nearly parallel with median but closer to it dorsally, with outward

crenulations lictwcen the veins; dark fuscous marks at terminations of

the veins; an inwardly oblique short blackish bar at apex; a discal

brownish fuscous mark and another at end of cell ; a large somewhat
triangular brownish patch with its base on dorsum between second line

and tornus ; cilia dark fuscous at ends of veins, paler between, ochreous

towards tornus. Hindwings very dark fuscous or nearly black, w^ith a

median band of pink which is nearly obsolete towards costa, wide at

anal angle ; cilia ochreous. Under side of wings with a pinkish tinge,

most intense towards dorsum of each wing. Expanse of wings, 57-65 mm.
Somewhat resembles zi'ilsoiii in the pattern of the forewings, but dif-

fers from that species particularly in the white segmental marks on the

abdomen, instead of orange as in wilsoni, and the pink band on the

hindwing where it is orange in zuilsoni. It is also of smaller size.

Hab. Palolo Crater, Oahu, Sept. 3, 1906, one specimen

collected while at rest on a tree trunk (Swezey) ; one specimen

collected on lower part of Mt. Tantalus at upper part of

Manoa Valley, Oahu, Oct. 5, 1919 (Bryan) ; one specimen

reared from a small caterpillar given u\e by Mr. J. A.

Kusche, who found it feeding on leaves of Sfrau.'^sia. ^ft. Tan-

talus, Oahu, Oct. 11, 1919. This caterpillar was fed on

Slrniiysia h-aves, and finished its i>TOwth bv Oct. 2."». when it
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spun up iu moss of the breeding jar. It pupated four days

later, and the moth emerged Xov. 19, after three weeks in the

pupal stage.

I have named this moth for Dr. Perkins, who was with me
when I found the iirst specimen, and at once recognized it as

different from the known species. The specimen, however, was

too much battered and abraded for description. This is now

made possible by the reared specimen in good condition, and

the fairly good specimen collected by ^Ir. Bryan.

XoTE.—Recently the Bishop Museum has received, by

way of exchange, a pair of Celrrio galJi intermedia Kirby

from Mr. B. Preston Clark of Boston. These specimens were

collected in Alaska. The species is widely distributed in

Xorth America.

Comparing these with the Hawaiian Celcrius. there is a

striking similarity in the color patterns of the wings, and the

abdominal markings. The similarity is most striking with

our C. calida (Butler). It seems to me to indicate the

American origin of the ancestors of the Hawaiian Celerios.

Mr. Clark, in letter, also concurs in the belief that the Ha-

waiian Sphingidae are allied to those of America.

Pyeaustidae.

Mestolobes chrysomolybdoides n. sp.

9 . Head, thorax and abdomen dark leaden-fuscous ;
palpi light yel-

low ; ant€nnae dark fuscous ; legs grej ish-fuscous. tarsi whitish ringed.

Forewings nearly black, almost completel\- suffused with shining leaden

scales except at first and second lines ; first line near middle of wing,

slightly curved, black with a short yellow streak in costal half; second

line near termen, broad, black, outwardly curved and broader a little

beyond middle: cilia to middle of termen white, dark fuscous at base,

bej'ond middle of termen grey, dark fuscous at base, Hindwings dark

fuscous-brown, basal half a little paler; cilia white, fuscous-brown at

base. Expanse of wings, 12-13 mm.

Hab. Mt. Kaala, Oahu, about 2500 feet elevation, March

4, 1917, two specimens reared frotn larvae in moss on tree

{Timberlake).



ISTear M. chrysoiiwhfhda j\Ieyr., but the palpi are wholly

yellow, and the leaden coloration is not broken up into four

distinct fasciae as in that species, and the latter does not have

the white cilia of the forewings.

Mi'sfolobcs chrysoniolbdoidcs.

Mestolobes quadrifasciata u. sp.

(5,9. Head brownish fuscous, a vertical white line extending for-

ward from base of each antenna, a few white scales on outer side and

behind insertion of antennae, collar white; antennae brownish fuscous

spotted with white, in male thicker in diameter and finely and densely

pubescent; palpi clothed with long loose scales, brownish fuscous, with

a line of white scales continuing from the white collar, and some white

scales nearer the apex. Thorax brownish fuscous, pronotum with poste-

rior line of white scales, patagia l)ordered with white outwardly. Legs

ochreous, tarsi fuscous, ringed with white. Abdomen ochreous to grey-

ish fuscous, apical margins of segments paler. Forewings ocln-eous. witli

fuscous scales somewhat mixed and a tendency to border the four trans-

verse white fascia representing the subbasal, lirst, median and second

lines; subbasal line at one-fourth of costa, angled outwardly at middle:

first line at one-third of costa, a little outwardly curved at middle, some-

times interrupted a little beyond nn'ddle : median line a little bej'ond mid-

dle of wing, hardly reaching dorsum ; second line at three-fourths o\

costa, nearly evenly curved outwardly, reaches dorsum very close to

tornus ; a costal white dot just before apex; a terminal series of white

dots among fuscous scales: cilia pale fuscous, dark fuscous at base.

Hind-wings greyish fuscous, cili.i tlie same, a little darker at base.

Expanse of wings, 9-1 r mm.
A small species, distinguished liy tlie fom- nearly complete transverse

white fasciae on the forewings.

ITap.. Palolo, Mt. Olympus, ]\tt. Konahuanui. and Ivau-

niuahona, Oahu, 1908-1 014 (Swezey). A common species iu

the mountains near Hotiolulu.
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Hypoxomeutidae.

Semnoprepia pittospori n. sp.

$ Head and thorax white, face and patagia fuscous
;
palpi with mid-

dle joint fuscous on outer side, terminal joint whitish; antennae dark

fuscous ; legs with femora pale ochreous, fore and middle tibiae and tarsi

dark fuscous ; hind tibiae pale ochreous, hind tarsi marked with fuscous.

Abdomen very light fuscous, anal tufts pale ochreous. Forewings dark

fuscous brown, with a whitish streak on dorsal margin ; a short dark

fuscous mark in the fold and just at the middle of the anterior edge of

the dorsal whitish streak ; apical cilia dark fuscous, cilia at tornus whit-

ish, between this and apex spotted, fuscous alternating with whitish.

Hindwings pale grey, cilia whitish. Expanse, 13 mm.

Described from o $ $ reared from dead Piitosporum wood,

Kiilionou, Oahu, June 25, 1916 (Swezey).

Semnoprepia coprosmae n. sp.

^.9. Head, thorax and palpi ochreous brown: antennae dark fus-

cous, basal fifth nearly black; legs with femora ochreous, fore and mid-

dle tibiae and tarsi dark fuscous, hind tibiae ochreous, hind tarsi marked

with fuscous ; abdomen ochreous. Forewings nearly uniformly ochreous

brown ; three conspicuous dark fuscous spots, one on middle of fold, one

in the cell at middle of wing, one at end of cell ; a series of small dark

fuscous marginal spots extending around apex of wing ; cilia ochreous.

Hindwings pale grey without markings; cilia pale ochreous. Expanse,

18-23 mm.

Described from seven specimens (tyi)e S ) reared from

larvae feeding in live wood of Coprosma longifoJia at Malama-

lama, a ridge on the windward slope of ]\It, Konalinanui,

Oalni, October 8, 1916 (Swezey).

The larvae of this genus are elongate and Avhitish and

itsually feed in dead wood; but the larvae of this species were

found in the live wood and were quite abundant in the trees

of the locality. The injury b}^ them caused dead places in the

tree trunks and branches, and a very rough, giiarlly appearance

where the growing of the tree had partially overgrown the

injuries. Pieces of branches containing larvae were brought

in, and the moths issued November 20 to December 14. A
series of 18 Sderodcrmvs semnoprepiae Bridwell also issued

from this material, and cutting up some of the wood, it was
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doiiionstrated that this parasite had hvcd on the hirvae of

Seninoprc'inac. Jt was found to he a now species and de-

scribed later hy Mr. J. ('. Hridwelh

Plutei.lidae.

Plutella capparidis n. sp.

^ , 9 . Head, thorax and abdomen dirty white. Antennae dirty white,

with dark fuscous spots on apical half. Palpi brownish fuscous on outer

side. Patagia brownish fuscous. Forewings brownish fuscous, with a

wide dorsal streak of creamy white, having an oblique extension from
near the tornus to the costa a little before apex, this streak irregularly

sinuate on the anterior edge, the anterior edge nearly white and the

brownish fuscous area of the wing has black scales on the edge bordering

this streak, there are also a few scattered black scales on the dorsal mar-
gin

; a narrow creamy white spot in basal third of costa, a larger some-

PhttcUii capparidis.

what triangular patcli at nn'ddle of costa, each of these having black

scales in the edge of the surrounding brownish fuscous area and the

larger spot has a small spot of black scales on costa ; cilia light fuscous

mixed with paler scales, and a black line at the base. Hindwings and

cilia very light fuscous. Anterior and middle legs dark fuscous, tibiae

and tarsi with white rings; posterior legs ilirty white, tarsi fuscous

marked. Expanse of wings, 8-8.5 """•

A very distinct species from P. inaciilipeiinls and /*. aJho-

veiiosa, the other species known to occur here. Descril)ed from

20 specimens reared from larvae found hy Mr. d. (\ Bridwdl

feeding- on the leaves of Cappai'is sandwich tan a.

Hab. Ewa Coral Plain, Oahn, June 8, 1019 (Bridwell).

The lig'ht green larvae feed mostly on the surface of the

leaves, eating one epidermis and the pai'cMicliyiiia and Icaxing

the other epidermis, wliich shows as dead s])ots in the Icaxcs.
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Occasioually the larvae have a tendeucv to mine within the

leaf. Usually they are exposed, but sometimes covered by a

slight web. The coooon is made on the surface of the leaf. It

IS not so distinctly of an open network structure as is usual

\xith'Plutella, tho there is a tendency for it to be of fine net-

work with a thin outer covering. It is denser than usual for

Plutella, but thin enough so that the pupa can be made out

inside.

The lot of larvae brought in by Mr. Bridwell, from which

the 20 moths were reared, proved to be very highly parasit-

ized by Chelonus hlackhumi. Thirty-thi'ce of this parasite

issued from the lot, making a parasitism of 62%.

TORTKICIDAE.

Capua reynoldsiana u. sp.

5 , $ . Head, thorax, legs, palpi and antennae cinereous, the antennae

somewhat fuscous ringed; abdomen pale ochreous, anal tufts concolorous.

Forewings cinereous with numerous scattered spots of dark fuscous

scales, the three largest spots in a line beginning with one on costa near

base and extending obliquely backwards, about a dozen of the spots

are on the costa ; cilia cinereous. Hindwings cinereous with a slight

ochreous tinge; cilia cinereous. Expanse. 15-20 mm.

ift — ^ ^'

Capua reynoldsiana

Described from a series of 29 specimens reared from

larvae and pupae found on leaves of Reynoldsia sandwicensis

;

7 of them from Kin, Oahu, Feb. 10, 1918; 11 from Wailupe,

Oahu, April 21, 1918; 11 from Kunia, Oahu. :N'ovember 20,

1918 (Swezey).
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The caterpillar is gi'een and spins together leaves To feed

between. It pupates in spun-together leaves. The pupa is

brown, 7-10 mm. long, with the usual two doxsal transverse

rows of minute spines or serrations on the abdominal segments.

From the lot of caterpillars and pupae collected at Wailupe,

the following parasites issued: 1 EclifJtroiiiorpJia fuscaior, 1

Pim phi hawaiiensis, 1 Cremastus hymeniae, 3 CJmlcis obscii-

rata. and 1 Chalcis obsciirota was dissected from a cocorm of

Cremastus hymeniae.

Capua tetraplasandra n. sp.

$. Head and thorax orange brown; antennae light fuscous, orange

brown at base ; palpi orange brown outwardly, whitish on inner side

;

legs ochrcous, the anterior pair pale brown below ; abdomen grey och-

reous, the anal tufts yellowish. Forewings orange brown with numerous

spots of metallic-tipped scales having a bluish tinge in certain angles,

these spots arranged in transverse rows ; a broad oblique darker brown

band extends from outer end of costal fold to tornus, a faint indication

of a similar band extending from outer end of costal fold to anal angle,

in both bands some groups of black scales ; the somewhat triangular

area between these bands suffused dorsally with lemon yellow, and with

three black spots on hind margin ; terminal cilia ochreous with a basal

black band, tornal cilia entirely black. Hindwings light fuscous, the

costal portion pale ; cilia pale, fuscous at base. Under side of wings

with numerous fuscous bars. One specimen has the ground color of the

forewings paler, and more black scales in the oblique darker bands,

also a sprinkling of fuscous scales in apical third. Expanse, 16-17 mm.

Described from two males reared from larvae in fruits of

TcfrapJasandra; the type from Kaumuahona, Oahu, Novemlier

17, 1918; the other specimen from Wailupe, Oahu, April 21,

1918 (Swezey).

TlXEIDAE.

Gracilaria neraudicola n. sp.

d. 9 lltad cuamy while; antennae brownish, basal .'segment pale;

pali)i whitish, median joint fuscous at apex, terminal joint with fuscous

band ;it middle and at apex. Thorax brownisli fuscous, pale in middle
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and posteriorly ; legs ochreous, anterior and middle til)iac and tarsi and
posterior tarsi fuscous marked. Forevvings brownish fuscous, with three

dorsal outwardly-oblique white streaks widened at base and margined

with a few black scales, somewhat curved apically, the third one nearly

connected with a white slender outwardly-oblique black-margined line at

three-fourths of costa, beyond this white line three or four white costal

spots ; a round black spot at apex with a few pale bluish scales, a few

pale bluish scales between this spot and the third dorsal white streak,

sometimes this area ochreous; apical and terminal cilia brownish, paler

near base and black at extreme base, tornal cilia very pale brown.

Hindwings and cilia pale brown. Abdomen pale brownish. Expanse
of wings, 7.5-8 mm.

Resembles epihathra Walsm. and hihiscella- Sw., but a

smaller species, the ground color of forewings darker, and

slight differences in apical markings. Described from 6 speci-

mens reared from mines in leaves of Neraudia melastomaefoUa.

Hab. Two specimens Punaluu, Oahu, June 11, 191G, and

4 specimens Waiahole, Oahu, August 13, 1916 (Swezey). A
series of five specimens reared from leaves of Pipiurus albidiis

at Pahoa, Puna, Hawaii, September 20, 1918 (Swezey) seems

to be the same species. Neraudia and Pipturus are near re-

lated trees, and it is not unlikely that the same species might

attack botli plants, tho of three species of Philodoria mining

Pipturus leaves, not one of them has yet been found mining

Neraudia leaves.

Miscellaneous Notes on Hymenoptera, 2nd Paper, With

Descriptions of New Species.

BY .TOHX COLBUBX BKIDWET.T..

25. BATiiY:NrETjs s])., a Cryptixk Pakasitk <)I- Sjpiioxa

STIMULAXS AND OtHER DuIS'(} FeY LaRVAE.

Among the parasites of dung flies secured by ^Ir. A.

Koebele in Grermany and Switzerland in his search for para-

sites of the hornfly and sent to Honolulu for liberation, was a

species of Batliymetis which the literature at hand does not

permit us to identify. Specimens in the collection of the

Proc. Haw. Entom. Soc, IV, No. 2, June, 1920.
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Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association show that it was

bred from material sent in 1908. 1009, and 1911.

Mr. SwezeJ (Planters' Record 2:300-366, J 910) records

breeding it from some lots of material received October 15,-

1900. Some parasites liad already emerged and died, twelve

were still living and twentv more emero"ed dnrino- the fol-

lowing week and a new generation was secured, and by No-

vember, eight adults of a new generation were secured from

dipterous puparia in cow dung, the parasite ovipositing in tlie

puparia. Subsequent sendings received from Oct. 28 to Jan-

7, 1010, produced about 475 parasites and from these and

the parasites secured by breedino-, colonies of 20 females and

20 males were liberated in ]\lanna Valley ( Xov. 1000); 21

females and 39 males in Xuuanu Valley (Xov. 1909) ; 26

females and 34 males at Waialae Dairy; 26 females and -U

males (iSTov. 1909) and about 12 females and 30 male-

(May, 1910) also on Oahu, the exact locality not desigiiated.

iind on Maui, at the Grove Panch, 11 females and 17 males

(Jan. 1910) : and a colony of 16 females and 34 males were

sent to the Parker Pauch on Hawaii for liberation (Dee.

1000). Mr. Swezey also records (Op/ CiL 7:258, 1012) re-

ceiving a shipment from Switzerland on Xov. 20, 1011, from

which 14 females and 30 males emerged during the next

two months of which some were liberated.

He found that with the advent of the winter season with

its slight reduction of temperature most of the parasites went

into a hibei'uating condition on reaching full larval growth,

some keeping dormant in tliis way from December until ^lay.

It is interesting to note that there is a single male of

this species in the collection referred to, bred out January 4.

1012, from a puparium brought down from Manoa Valley

bv ^Fi-. ]\ruir. I cannot find that the species has been seen

since. It does not seem that the species could in any case

prove very important in the control of the hoi-utly, siuce it

attacks the -[uiparium and this in the horn fly is tightly en-

•<'losed iu the hardened duns: s^o that the parasite would have
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great diliiculty in penetrating to it, its ovipositor beiug

tpo short to penetrate to any great distance. It is also not

in any way a special enemy of the hornfly but apparently

attacks any muscoid puparia it encounters.

26. AspiLOTA KONAE Ashmead.

This species has been taken in recent years on Oahu only

m the mountains ; on Mt. Kaala, in Wailupe, Palolo, Wai-

mano and Opaeula valleys by Swezey, and from Mt. Kaala^

Palolo and Kuliouou by Timberlake,

In January or February, 1914, the tree shells of the

genus Achatiiiella were found down on the paths along the

Castle trail in large numbers and from them were bred the

Sarcophagid Dyscritomyia sp. Fi-om one of the puparia of

this fly 5 or 6 Alysiids were bred. In the press of other

work at the time this material was probably all lost, but I

am inclined to believe that it was this species which emerged.

In any case it has so far always been taken in the regions

where these flies are found. It would not be surprising if

it should prove ^o be an endemic species.

The varintioii in the uiiinbcr of antenna! joints in the

species is most remarkable. I have seen females with. 26

joints and others with but 18 while the type was described as

having 28 joints.

27. Table of Some Species of Hawaiian Bracoxidae.

With the exception of one or two species, the Bra-

conidae found in the Hawaiian Islands are immigrant forms

brought in by the ordinary operations of commerce or, in

some instances, })urposely introduced in the effort to control

obnoxious insects. In all about forty species are now known
to be established and it is desirable for the use of local Avorkers

to have the species tabulated. The wi-iter has recently tabu-

lated* the species falling into the sub-family long known as

the Braconinae but which through the vicissitudes of type

^Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, No. i, p. 113, 1919.
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fixation have required a new gronp name. For tins group

Gahan Las proposed the name Vipiinae'""'". This name appar-

ently cannot stand. In the first place the genitive ofl'//>/o

is Vipionis, and the subfamily name biised on it is correctly

Vipioninae which the wi-itcr used in the phve referred to.

l>ut the name of the genus which is the type of the snhfam-

ilv is now Microhracoii and tlic su])family should then lie

called the Microbraconinae.

The Braconidae tabulated here have been placed in

various subfamilies but to the writer they seem to belong to-

gether. However, in default of opportunity for thorough

consideration of the matter he docs not wish to give them at

present any common designation.

They have the following characters in common : the head

is completely margined behind and there is a sinus l)etween

the clypens and the mandibles. In all but the wingless

endemic EcjyhyJopsis nigra Ashmead the parapsidal furrows

are strongly impressed, there are two closed cubital cells in

the front wing and in the hind wine; there are two cross

veins extending backward from the mediellan vein, a nervel-

lus near the middle of the mediellan cell and a postnervellus

interstitial with the basellus. All the species so far as their

habits are known are parasites of beetle larvae and all of these

but Heterospilus prosopidis, the Bruchus parasite, attack

wood-boring beetles. The habits of the endemic Erphi/lopsi.<!

arc unknown.

TABLE OF SPECIES.

1. Wingless, a very small mountain species, i. Ecphylopsis nigra.

Winged species 2.

2. Abdomen petiolate or subpetiolate, the first tergitc much lontier

tlian broad and its sides parallel 3

Abdomen not petiolate, first tcrgite with the sides converging in

front, its posterior margin l)Ut little if at all shorter than a

side 4

'''*Proc. U. S. Xat. Mus., 53:196. 1917.
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3- Abdomen distinctl.v petiolatc, the lirst tergite subcylindrical, hind

femora simple, not toothed z.Spathius perdebilis Perkins

Abdomen with the first tergite flattened, but little narrower than

the third^ hind femora incrassate and toothed beneath.

3. Euscclinus peregrinus Perkins

4. First tergite about one and one half times as broad as long, ab-

domen oval, hind wings of male with pseudostigma.

4. Heterospilns prosopidis Viereck

First tergite not broader than long, abdomen more elongate,

hind wings without a pseudostigma 5

5. Subdiscoidal nervure continuing in the same line with the dis-

coidal, abdomen with transverse row of crenulate sulci on tergites

3-5 5. Honnioptenis vagrans n. sp.

Subdiscoidal nervure arising from the interbrachial nervure, ab-

domen without transverse row of crenulate sulci except on tergite

three 6

6. Female and male pale testaceous, thorax and abdomen often

much infuscate but the parapsidal furrows always pale, third

tergite without a crenulate furrow.

6. Ischiogonus palliatiis (Blackburn)

Female with the head pale, thorax and abdomen black, male

pale testaceous, third tergite with a crenulate furrow.

7. Ischiogonus palllciiccps Perkins

28. A Xkw Immigrant HoK.MiorTEBUs.

Hormiopterus vagrans n. sp.

Female: Head brownisli-yellow, eyes black, mandiljlcs and antennae

infuscate toward apex : thorax and abdomen dull reddish brown, pro-

podeum and first tergite black, the other tergites more or less dark

on the disk; legs pale testaceous, the tarsi a little infuscate at apex;

ovipositor sheaths black apically, paler at l)ase: wings subhyaline,

iridescent, the nervures blackish, paler apically. stigma and costa ex-

cept at apex pale testaceous.

Antennae about 35-jointed, about as long as the entire l)ody, all

the joints longer than broad, first flagellar juint a little longer than

the second ; face tliinly hirsute, finely granular, with shallow indefinite

punctures ; eyes rounded, exceedingly slightly emarginate opposite the

antennae, malar space broad; genae a little broader below; ocelli in a

very small triangle, separated from eacli other by but little more than

the diameter of one, much nearer to each other than to the eye mar-

gin; front, vertex, and occiput minutely tessellate ; occiput and vertex

with the hairs directed forward.

]\Iesonotum roughly tessellate or granular, hirsute, the parapsidal

furrows converging behind and meeting at about two-thirds of the dis-

tance to the scutellum and continued to it in a broad shallow rugulose
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furrow with three longitudinal carinae ; sides of pronotuni rugulosc with

a longitudinal carina near the middle reaching to the front and liind

margins ; mesopleura and mesosternum margined in front, a deep smooth

furrow on either side separating tlic sternum from the pleura, the

vertical furrow broad and rugose mesopleura tessellate granulate

above, smooth below and shining as is the sternum, middle line

of mesosternum crenulate ;
prescutellar sulcus not deeply impressed,

divided by about five raised longitudinal lines; propodeum with two

well defined lateral areas touching in front and each bounded by a

raised consute line, the rugose petiolar area therefore narrowed.

Abdomen slightly longer than head and thorax combined, widest

across the fourth segment, the ovipositor about two-thirds as long;

pedicel about as long as its apical width and longitudinally, coarsely

rugoso-striate ; second tergite short, transverse and closely fused with

the third, its apical margin broadly raised and polished, its broad mar-

gin more narrowly raised and smooth, between is a transverse row of

longitudinal sulci and coarse striae ; third and fourth tergites each with

a transverse row of crenulate sulci at the basal margin, the striae

separating the sulci radiating obliquely outward especially towards the

sides of the disk and gradually becoming obliterated before reaching

the apical margin, which is smooth, the striae sometimes branching or

more often with secondary finer striae in the interstices but these gen-

erally do not reach quite to tlie basal margin ; fifth tergite similar to

the preceding two but the striae are wholly longitudinal and parallel;

second to fifth tergites moreover become rugoso-striafo on the vertical

sides and slightly more finely sculptured here than on the disk ; sixth ter-

gite minutely tessellate at base and finely, transversely lineolate at apex

;

last two tergites mostly concealed beneatli the sixtli and apparently

wlioll}' smooth.

Length, 3.6; wing, 2.8; ovipositor^ i.i mm.
Male : Similar to tlie female. l)ut the abdomen is nuich slenderer,

the second tergite no shorter tlian tlie following segments; each of the

first five tergites. including the pedicel, with coarse striae reaching nearly

to the apex of the segments, the interstices rugose with fine cross

lines; antennae with about 27 to 29 joints.

Length. 2.6 ; wing, 2.3 mm.

I)c.s('i'il>('(l from IC) foiiiales, 11 iiuiUn rcju'cd from lai'vac

of Neoclytdiliis enphorhnw from Ewa ('oi-al Plain. ( )aliii,

Juno, 1910 ( I!i-i(l\vcll 1, and 12 females, 4 males collecled in

TToiiolnlii, on ]\It. Tantalus, and in Pal(jlo, Xin, AVailupo.

Kiilionoii and Waianae \'alle_vs, Oaliu ((Jiffard, S\\cz< y and

Timbei'lake) , the earliest .specimen havinc; been taken in Xin.

Feb. 1, 1914 (Swezey).

Tv])e and allotype in the collection of the Hawaiian Kn-
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tomological Society. Paratopes in the collection of the

Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association, and in the collections

of Mr. Timberlake and the author.

59. OviPosiTsoN OF IscHioGONUs PALLiATUs (Blackburn).

A lot of three females and males were bred from a larva

of FJagithmysus pulverulentus under the bark of Acacia

l-oa from Oahu brought in by Mr. Swezey. These emerged

about June 15, and were fed and seen to mate and were placed

with a branch of Euphorhia containing larvae of Neoclytarlus

iind on July 7 four males and three females had emerged.

These were placed with material containing larvae of Neocly-

tarlus. A female was seen ovipositing July 8, the oviposition

being similar to that of Heterospilus prosopidis, the ovipo-

sitor being grasped by the apical two-thirds of the sheaths,

the bases of the sheaths and ovipositor being widely separated.

The sheaths are strongly bent and served to brace the ovi-

positor while in operation. The oviposition was nearly com-

plete when noticed and no details further were observed.

This species has been recorded l)v Dr. Perkins as attack-

ing the Plagithmysine beetles in the native forests. My , ob-

servations show that these attacks are responsible for a very

lieavy mortality among them, particularly in the case of species

^ittacking thin-barked trees.

30. Myrmosula Bradley.

j\fy)mosa parvula Fox and M. rufiventris Blake were

originally included. The former may be considered the

type. Probably the group is better considered as generic.

Myrmosula rufiventris (Blake).

This species has apparently been represented in collections

^^y the unique ty])e in the collection of the American Ento-

mologiVal Society from l^evada.

It is represented in the author's collection by a single
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miile collected at Corvallis, Oregon, June 30, probably 1907

or 8 (J. C. Bridwell).

This has since remained in my collection nnidentified.

the peculiar structure of the mandibles having l)cen un-

described. The mandibles are rather elongate and slender

and l)identate at apex, the lower tooth being much longer

than the upper. When the mandibles are closed, doul)tless

the huge median tooth is concealed. This is sub-triangular,

a little recurved, acute at apex, and a little longer than its

distance from the upper (or inner) apical tooth.

In Myrmosa unicolor the mandible is tridentate at the apex

and the inner l)road triangular tooth is much nearer the apex

of the mandible.

31. Odyxerus pseudochromus Perkins.

Occasionally this species has the angles of the propo-

deum reddish and a large round spot on either side of the

second tergite.

The male varies also with clypeus with an cucircling

yellow margin as well as the red spots on the second tergite.

Either of these variations may exist independent of the other.

Pseudoclironius may be distinguished from leiodevuis l>y

the smooth lateral area on the dorsal face of the propodeum.

This species employs the pupal chauibers of Anobiid beetles

from which the beetles have emerged as well as the pith

cavities of the twigs. In either ease the cavity containing the

cells is closed by a mud plug at the entrance some distnnce

away from the last cell. Two or three cells fill the Anobiid

pupal chamber while I have seen nests of a dozen cells iu ])ith

cavities.

32. Two New Nearctic Species of HYPo^riscopuus

CocKERELL rRo:\r TTTE Pacific Coast,

Hypomiseopluis Cockerell and ^fiscophinv,'< Ashmead are

syuonymous and were published ujion the same day. Prof.
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Cockerell has apparently shown that his genus was published a

few hours earlier and his name is accordingly used here.

Hypomiscophus aenescens n. sp.

\rale : Length 4.25 mm. ; wing 3 mm.
Black ; face, front, and vertex, and thorax with dull bronzy re-

flections ; mandibles rufopiceous apically, flavotestaceoiis basally as is

the anterior margin of the clypens ; legs with the incisures and the

hind tarsi obscurely testaceous ; wings subhyaline, iridescent, apically

infuscated ; the nervures brownish except costa which is blackish.

Face to front, occiput, and margins of tergites with conspicuous ap-

pressed pubescence appearing silvery in certain lights, elsewhere there

generally lies conspicuous fine appressed pubescence. Clypeus with

the middle lobe truncate apically, convex on the di^k, not carinate

;

front with a feeble impressed line reaching two-thirds the distance

from the antennal sockets to the anterior ocelli. Eyes convergent

above ; ocelli in an acute triangle, anterior ocellus larger, posterior

ocelli a little nearer the eye-margin than to each other.

Pronotum about as long as the mesoscutum, its sculpture micro-

scopically wrinkled longitudinally in front, transversely behind ; the

mesonotal sculpture is granulo-punctate ; mesopleura similar ; scutel-

lum and metanotum similar ; propodeum finely transv ersely striolate,

the median longitudinal raised line distinct ; sides of propodeum

longitudinally striolate ; the po.sterior face with a triangular fovea

above, on either side of which are three or four strong short parallel

transverse ridges.

Abdomen with the tergites tessellate ; apices of sternites 2-6 with

a few erect spines.

Hind and middle tibiae with a few black spinules ; ncrvulus in-

serted nearly its length before the basal nervure.

Described from a single male with the antennae missing-

taken at Pamelia Lake on Mt. Jefferson, Oregon, July 16,

1917 (Bridwell). Type in author's collection.

Evidently related to nigrescens Rohwer, but the pro-

podeum appears from the description to be much more strong-

ly striolate in aenescens as well as the head and thorax l>eing

bronzy in aenescens and black in iiigrescen.'^.

Hypomiscophus timberlakei n. sp.

Female : Length 6.75 mm. ; wing, 4 mm.
Black; scape piceous apically; tegulae black, piceous apically; mandi-

bles obscurely flavotestaceous, rufopiceous at apex ; abdomen ferru-

ginous apically and the basal segment more blackish; tarsi dull reddish;
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Avings liyalinc iricksccnt, infuscate apically ; venation l)ro\vnisli. Face

and occiput and apices of tergites with some appressed silvery pubes-

cence, with some less conspicuous fine similar short liairs elsewhere

generally.

Anterior margin of micUIle lobe feelily rounded out, impressed in

the middle and slightly emarginate, the disk convex; front witli a

short, faintly impressed median line nearly midway between tlie an-

tennal sockets -and the anterior ocellus. Eyes rather strongly converg-

ent above, ocelli in an acute triangle, the hind ocelli distinctly nearer

the eye margin than to each other and nearer each other than to the

occipital margin, three times tlie width of an ocellus in front of the

summit of the eyes.

Front, vertex, pronotum, mesonotum, mesopleura, scutellum and

metanotum appearing finely granular under a hand lens, really very

closely minutely punctulate, propodeum very finely transversely obli-

quely striolate, the longitudinal raised line obscure, placed in a shallow

groove, the sides obliquely longitudinally striolate, the posterior face

w^ith a triangular fovea above, with short transverse ridges on either

side similar to those in acncscriis but more numerous; abdomen tes-

sellate.

Anterior tibiae with a coml) composed of a few elongate setae

;

posterior and middle tibiae with a few spines. Sternites 2-5 with a

few erect black setae on the margins.

Nervulus interstitial with the basal ilervure. I'irst joint of flagel-

lum a little longer than second.

Described from two females collected at Tdylwild, Mt.

Sail Jacinto, California, July, 1012, the ty])e collected by

I^. IT. Timberlake for whom the species is iiaiiicd. and the

otlicr l)y the writer.

'rv])e in the author's collection.

Two other species are described as bavins; the abdoincii

more or less ferruginous. //. aretiarutn Cwkerell is a smaller

species (3 mm.), the tibiae are red and the longitudinal raised

line of the propodeum is distinct. //. iexdNiis (Ashmead) has

the legs entirely red, the petiole of the 2ii(l cubital cell is de-

scribed as only a third as long as the side of the cell while in

tunherJalri it is more than half as long. Te.vainis is a small-

fr species (3 mm.) and the propodeal raised longitudinal Vu\e

is distinct, the collar is said to be brownish ferniginous and

the two or three apical segments are said to be dark. These

difFereiiees iiiav be inconstant, since in the two iudixiduals of
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tlmherlak^i before me, one has the apical segment black and

the other is dark only at the apex.

03. A New Xitelixe Gkxus from South Africa.

Mutillonitela new genus.

Head transverse, oblong, the eyes elongate, convergent above oc-

cupying the entire side of the head from the vertex to the base of

the mandible. Mandibles edentate, strongly notched before the middle.

Clypeus transverse, broadly expanded in front, entire along the whole

margin, with about six strong flattened blunt parallel spines beneath

the margin in the middle. Antennae inserted just above the clypeus,

the sockets in a line with the anterior margin of the eyes, scape stout

and excavated at apex. Ocelli in an obtuse triangle, the hind ocelli

in front of the summit of the eyes. A deep fovea between the ocelli

and eye margin, wings somewhat abbreviated with completely closed

costal, median, submedian, one cubital, one discoidal, and brachial cell.

Radial cell very short, variably open at apex or closed, barely extending

beyond the apex of the short first cubital cell, nervulus inserted before

the basal, nervellus far before the margin of the radiellus.

Hind and middle tibiae spinose, the anterior tibiae of female witii

a well developed tarsal comb.

Abdomen of female without a defined pygidial aren.

Head and thorax clothed with two kinds of pubescence, peculiar

erect setae and the ordinary fine pubescence. Wings strongly pubes-

cent, subhyaline to l)eyon(l the venation then strongly infuscate.

Related to Saliostctlnis and Miscoplwidcs of Brauns but differs by

the venation.

Type: Mutilloiiitria niiniica Bridwell.

Mutillonitela mimica n. sp

Female : Length 5 mm. ; wing 3 mm. more or less.

Black ; legs, venter of abdomen and apical tergite dull ferruginous,

ihe abdominal color darker ; posterior margin of scutellum. mentano-

tum and outer half of wing base whitish ; anterior calcar pale ; middle

(1) and hind (2) calcaria black; mandibles yellowish ferruginous at

base, piceous apically ; antennae lirownish ; venation of wing yellowish.

Face, front, vertex, pronoturn and mesonotum with stout erect yellow-

ish setae, mingled on the head and thorax above with finer silvery

pile; coarse silvery hairs on mesopleura. propodeum. epipleura of

tergite one. sternite two on the sides and margins of tergites and
sternites.

Head, pronotum. mesonotum, scutellum, mesopleura ;iii(l mctano-
tum opaque and granular.

Collar about twice as broad as long, rounded down to the declivity

;

propodeum without a well defined basal area, the superior face with a
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feeble longitudinal raised line in a shallow ill defined furrow, surface

coarsely tessellate, with feeble radiating striolae basally and transverse

ones apically. sides of propodeum obliquely striolate, posterior face nar-

row, with a shallow furrow and impressed line above, transversely

strongly striolate throughout ; middle and hind tibiae with stout white

spines on the outer face as long as the width of the tibiae ; front tarsi

grooved beneath, the comb strongly developed; hind and middle tarsi

strongly spinose.

Abdomen with the tergites not contracted at tlie sutures, very fmely

strongly punctate, tlie punctures separated by about two or tliree times

their diameter.

Described from two fcMuales eolleeted at" tlio ^lowhraj

(iolf Links, Kappenberg', near Capetown, Feb., 1915 (Brid-

w(^ll). Typo in the Sonth African Mnsenni, paratyjje in the

author's collection.

Mutillonitela lounsburyi n. sp.

Female: Similar to mimica. Length 5 mm..; win ; 3 nun.

Clypeus pale, ferruginous, legs brownish piceous ; scutellum and

metanotum black; tergites 1-3 rufescent; apical two-thirds of tergite 6

whitish yellow ; sternites 2-6 dark
;
pubescence of head much feebler and

sparser ; the setae reduced to pointed hairs.

Pronotum longer, punctate, tlie surface l)etween more transversely

rugulose ; mesonotum similar; scutellum witii tlie punctures very dis-

tinct, well separated ; mesopleura shining, tlie punctures irregularly

disposed; propodeum similar to that of iiiiiiiica I)ut tlie surface more
rugose; sides of propodeum sliining witli strong, well separated punc-

tures, the posterior face like that of iiii)iiica.

Abdomen shorter, more compact, first tergite l)roader. tlie punctures

larger, stronger and more separated.

Described from one female collected in the same locality

as mimica Feb.-April, 1915 (Bi'idwell).

Type in the author's colhytiou.

Both species were taken rnnninii' along the bare sand and

resemble closely the small M ii/lllidcc which are found there,

until disturbed when tliey e.sca|)e by Hying. I am disposed to

consider this a real case of mimicry. A Xyssonid not yet

studied was found undei- the same circumstances and even

tnore closely resendiling the M iilillidar.

Xamed in cotiiplinu'iil to ( '. P. Lounsbury, the head i>f
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the entomological service of Sniitli Africa, who extended me

many courtesies during my stay in Sonth Africa.

34. A ]lSEW SlLAO.X FKO.M THE HaWAHAX i.SLANDS WITH

Descriptions of two others from California.

Silaon rohweri n. sp.

Female : Length 4.5 mm. ; wing 3.5 mm.
Black ; mandibles piceous at apex ; transverse spots on either side

of collar, apex of tubercles, small spots on tegulae. small spot on either

side of metanotum, oval spot posteriorly at apex of front and middle

tibiae, interrupted .stripe on dorsal surface of hind tibiae not attaining

base or apex, and calcaria yellowish-white ; wings dusky subhyaline,

strongly iridescent, venation dark brown.

Body with fine silvery pile covering the surface on the sides of the

clypeus and sides of face.

Mandibles simple, clypeus produced in the middle and rounded with

a rounded median longitudinal ridge continued as a fine carina to

about the middle of the eyes, disappearing at the protuberance of the

front ; front vaguely and indefinitely impressed longitudinally in front

of the anterior ocellus ; eyes somewhat convergent above ; ocelli in an

obtuse triangle, the posterior ones in front of a line connecting the sum-

mit of the eyes, nearer to the eye margin than to each other; process

and median ridge of clypeus smooth and shining, a few coarse punctures

SiUniii rohiccri.

on the edge of the pubescence which conceals the sides ; front and ver-

tex strongly confiuently punctured, the genae and occiput more finely

so.

Collar not margined or carinate anteriorly ; mesonotum, scutellum,

and mesopleura closely and subconfluently punctate ; basal margin of
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propodeuui cunsute ; superior face with irregular transverse well

separated tine rugae; the surface between tessellate ; with an imper-

fectly defined triangular basal area extending over on the declivity;

posterior face transversely rugose or striate divided by the longitudinal

sulcus ; sides of propodeum finely longitudinally striate.

Tergites very finely but strongly punctate the interspaces, two or

three times as wide as a puncture; first, second, and third tergites

with margins depressed, more narrowly laterally ; the depression of

second and third is not quite one-third the length of the tergite.

Sternite shining, more coarsely punctured, tlie margins testaceous.

Nervulus nearly interstitial, first recurrent received by the first

cubital cell.

Male: Similar to female but tlie iiind tarsi with the first and second

joints pale.

The clypeus produced into a narrowly rounded tooth. The last joint

of antennae longer than broad about as long as the three preceding

joints. Next to last and preceding joint shorter above than below.

Basal area of propodeum more definitely finely rugostriate, the striae

radiating from the central furrow. Seventh sternite entirely concealed,

eighth produced in the middle into a broad, flat truncate process a little

longer than broad and about 1-3 tlie width of the sclerite.

Described from a single female specimen secured by

sweeping- at Waianae village, Oalm, at sea level. May 2'>,

1919 (Tjri<l\vcll), ;ind a male fi-oiii JMva Coral i*laiu bred

from a cocoon in the borings of Xcorlj/larlus euphorbiae.

It is not absolutely certain that this is an immigrant

species, since several endemic Ilymenoptera occur in the

locality where it was found. It is, however, probable that it

is introduced through commerce, possibly from Central Amer-

ica or Mexico.

Xamed in honor of Mr. S. A. Rohwer, who has described

a majority of the North American species.

Some dead Eu/pliorbia wood containing the ])oi'ings of Kco-

clytarlus euphorhiae Bridwell was taken at Sisal 011 the Ewa
Coral Plain on August 31, 1919. The examination of two

pieces of the main stem of a bush, )>robably fi-om the sanu^

bush, revealed four cells constructed by this was]). Each cell

occupied the pu]»al chaiid)er of the Neorl i/f(irlu>i and the open-

ing tliroiK^h which the adnlt beetle had ciiicriicd was pluggc<i

up with bits of coral, mud and xcuctalilc debris, in one in-
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stance some small dried leaves of the Euphurbia were used, in

another the glumes of a grass. Apparently the mud is placed

without much ordei within the chamber and there is no definite

<'ell wall surrounding the prey and larva of the Silaon.

In two of the cells the larva had died and the dried up

prey remained. This consisted of the nymphs of the Lygaeid

bug, Nysius, belonging to an undetermined species. One con-

tained 12 nymphs and a small dried up larva of the Silaon.

But one of the nymphs had been fed upon. The other con-

tained a larger dried up larva and four nymphs, two of which

had been fed upon somewhat.

The other two cells contained a cocoon of the Silaon.

These cocoons are nearly elliptical in outline with one end a

little larger than the other. The cocoon is earthy, commingled

with a little silk and sand grains. They are about 2 nmi.

thick by 5 mm. long.

The nesting place is similar to that described by Xambeau

for S. xaniheaui Andre and the cocoon resembles that of that

species. S. compeditus of Europe was found by Ferton burrow-

ing in the ground and making a series of cells containing

nymphs of Lygaeid, Avhile Williams found Silaon inerme

(Cresson) in Kansas storing Capsid (Mirid) nymphs In a

hole in the ground apparently in a spider's buirow.

Since the description above was written Dr. F. X. Wil-

liams has taken additional material from the Ewa Coral

Plain and observed the habits of the species in the field. I

am greatly obliged to him for the opportunity to include this

material in the type series : (i females, 9 males taken at Sisal,

March and April, 1920.

Type and alloty]ie in the collection of the Hawaiian En-

tomological Society. Paratypes in the collection of the Ha-

waiian Sugar Planters' Association, and in the private col-

lections of Dr. Williams and the author.

Through the kindness of Dr. Williams I am permitted to

use the accompanying figure of the female which is his work.
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Silaon blaisdelli n. gp.

I'emale : Length 3.5 mm. ; wing 2.5 mm.

Nervulus interstitial with tlic hasal nervurc. first recurrent nervure

received by the first cubital cell.

Black ; mandibles more or less piceous at apex ; interrujjtcd line on

collar, tubercles, spot on tubercles, tegulae, spot on apex of front and

middle tibiae behind, stripe on tibiae outwardly, calcaria, and stripe

on metanotum yellowish-white ; margins of tergites and sternites pale

testaceous. Body with apprcssed silvery pubescence, more conspicu-

ous on sides of face, and on the margins of the tergites laterally

Clypeus shining not carinate, produced into a short rounded process

in the middle, front below with a tectiform ridge ; gibbosity of front

not impressed ; eyes but little divergent below ; ocelli in an olituse

triangle ; the posterior ocelli in front of the summit of the eyes, about

otie half as far from the eye margin as from each other.

Face, front, vertex, occiput, collar, mesoscutum, scutellum and meta-

notum linely, closely and distinctly punctate, the metanotum more

finely so ; mesopleura with the surface sculpture similar in general but

somewhat concealed by the pubescence, above the impressed pit on the

mesepimeron is an ill-defined, glabrous shining spot with the surface

microscopically tessellate. Propodeum with the basal area well defined

by a U-shaped raised line, basally are some weak radiating striae not

one-fourth the length of the area, apically the rugosity of the surface

is transver.se; sides of propodeum finely longitudinally striolate ; fovea of

po,sterior face shallow, the parallel transverse ridges feeble but numer-

ous and reaching well toward the sides.

Wings subhyaline, iridescent, tlie venation brownish. The petiole

of the second cubital cell short, not more than a fourth the length of

the sides of the cell, the cell triangular.

vXbdomen shining, finely, di.scretely punctate.

Described from a single female collected at San Diego,

(California. March 21), ISO! (Dr. F. E. Blaisdell). Type in

the anthor's collection.

Siiiiihir to roJiireri. F'roni ro/iiceri it differs by the well-

(h'tined piopodeal area and longer propodenm. The basal area

is V-shaped in mh ii-cri. Pnrnis (of which the female is nn-

described ) is desciibed as liaving rlu^ radial cell not appendi-

cnhite wliile it is dislinctly so in hIaisdclJl. The basal area

of the propodenm of /Hirnis is described as ti'iangtdar wliilc it

is distinctly ronnded ix'hind in bloisdelli. Otherwise fi-om the

description the species are verj' near each other.
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Silaon similis n. sp.

Length : 6.5 mm. ; wing 4 mm.

Nervulus inserted distinctly beyond the basal (about the width of the

vein), first cubital cell receiving both recurrents.

Black ; transverse spot on either side of collar, tubercles, narrow

apical line at apex of trochanters behind and spot on the middle of hind

tibiae behind yellowish-white ; calcaria whitish ; mandibles piceous at

apex; tegulae, tarsi, and margins of abdominal segments brownish;

wings subhyaline, nervures yellowish except costa and stigma, blackish.

Appressed silvery pubescence very conspicuous on clypeus and face,

less so on cheeks, collar, mesopleura, sides of propodeum and base and

apex of tergites (interrupted medially), continued along the sides of

the abdomen. Middle tibiae with a few whitish spinules, sternites 2-5

with the usual erect whitish setae on the margins.

Clypeus strongly carinate, the apical margin of the middle lobe

thickened and shining, subtruncate, a little rounded out ; eyes strongly

convergent above ; carina extending from the clypeus over the front,

not strong, connecting a little above tlie antennal sockets with an im-

pressed line which deepens into a shining fovea on the middle of the

front and is continued faintly to the anterior ocellus. Front rather

strongly, coarsely and closely punctured, becoming striate in the de-

pression in front of the large front ocellus, vertex longitudinally stri-

ate between the ocelli, smooth and shining obliquely in front of the

hind ocelli with a few fine punctures on the orbits there; the head be-

hind the ocelli and the occiput transversely striatopunctate ; ocelli in an

equilateral triangle, the hind ocelli a little nearer the eye-margin than to

each other and further than this from the occipital margin.

Pronotum very short, a little notched in the middle, abruptly de-

clivous in a plane in front but not carinate. Mesonotum closely, coarse-

ly subconfluently punctured, the parapsidal and median lines indicated

but not impressed ; mesopleura without an impressed pit, more dis-

cretely punctured on its disk ; scutellum strongly discretely punctured

more sparsely on the disk ; metanotum very finely and closely punctured

;

propodeum with the basal area ill-defined, liarc, opaque, with a few
radiating wrinkles more distinct at base and an imperfect raised line,

the general surface subreticulate, with smooth shallow punctures in the

interspaces ; the basolateral areas with the surface concealed by pubes-

cence ; sides of propodeum glabrous shining, obliquely striolate. posterior

face transversely striate, the fovea rather shallow.

Abdomen shining, the first tergite strongly finely rather deeply punc-
tate, the others more finely and less distinctly so ; sternites similar.

Closely related to S. plenoculoides (Fox) Liit the iniddlo

til)iae liave some spinnles, and the details of the head and pro-

podeal soulplnre seem different. Rohwer describes the pro-
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notum of pJenoculoides as carinate, which certainly does not

apply to the present species.

Described from a single female collected at Berkeley, Cal-

ifornia, May 12, 1912 (Bridwell). Type in authors col-

lection.

Notes on the Bruchidae (Coleoptera) and their Parasites in

the Hawaiian Islands, 3rd Paper.

BY JOHX COLBURX BRIDWELL.

Bruchus prosopis Leconte.

This species has been increasingly numerous and destruc-

tive in its attacks upon the seeds of Prosopis j)diflora. This

I'ondition led to the problem being taken up by the Union

Feed Co. of Honolulu, who made possible the continuance

of investigation on the weevil injury to the algaroba beans.

An economic report upon these injuries was submitted to Mr.

F W. Mcfarlane, the president of this company, on Deceui-

ber 24, 1019, and this is soon to be printed in a slightly

altered form in the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Record. On
Feb. 1, 1920, these investigation were taken up by the Bureau

of Entomology of the F. S. Department of Agriculture, and

these notes are designed to bring up my records regarding the

Bruchids to that date.

The attack by this species upon the young pods begins

soon after they are set, when the seed is very small and the

whole pod is only about one-eighth of an inch in thickness.

The eggs are laid singly or in small masses of two ev three,

or perhaps more, cemented lightly to the jxxl.

The puncture made by the hatching larva resubs in a

<'opious exudation of gum which is at tirsr clear but later

becomes brownish. This seals the (Mir ranee hole and often

-dislodges the egg mass so that the other lai'vae are uiud>h'

to enter the pod.

The eggs of this species beiiig usually laid at a time

Proc. Haw. Kntoni. Soc, I\'. Xo. 2, Juik-. lo-t).
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wlien the pod is very young and in a formative condition, the

larva on entering sets up a considerable disturbance in the

developing tissue, some of it probably caused by the entrance

of bacteria. If the eggs are laid on the edge where the

youtig saclike developing seed is attached, this injury very

frequently prevents further growth of the embryo seed,

and thus a considerable loss of beans is caused in which the

young larvae have not fed. The pod is also frequently

deformed as the result of these attacks.

The young larva, instead of entering the developing seed

at once, feeds for some time in the gummy or syrupy layer

betv^^een the inner and outer iibrous layers of the pod. It is

not imtil the young seed has reached practically its full di-

mensions and when its cotyledons are firm in texture that the

larva enters at one edge and makes its way to near the center

of the seed. Here it feeds rapidly and attains full growth

and pupates after destroying the entire embryo before the pod

has reached its full thickness and before the pu.lpy and syrupy

layer has attained its full thickness.

The young pod is at this time about three-sixteenths of an

inch or less in thickness, against the five-sixteenths of an inch

attained at full maturity, and tlie pod is much easier of penetra-

tion by the ovi])ositor of the parasites than later when the

fibrous layers have be<'ome hard and woody. It is at this time

the attacks of HetcrospUns pinsopir/ls Viereck upon the

Bnichus larvae usually take place.

The destruction of the very young beans and the eating

of the green beans in a later stage of their development

constitute the greater part of the injury done by this Bruclius.

The adult weevils can, as has been previously recorded,

oviposit in crevices in the ripe pod, very often in the holes

from which tlie weevils have emerged, and the larvae enter

into the ripe seed and devour its contents. It seems probable

that this reinfestation is likely to be more extensive when the

pods are so damp as to give considerable fluidity to the syrupy

contents of the pulp and to soften the seed coats.
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While the observations have not been carried ont to en-

able us to state with (exactness the time required for the de-

velopment of Bnicluts prosopis in the o'reen pods, the indi-

cations are that the period is ab(Hit four to six weeks fi'om

ovipositioh to the emeriience of the adult uixtu the pod.» In

any case the emergence from the pod takes place soon after

the ripe j)od falls to the ground or even before, some even

while the pod is still gi-een. lu any case all the injury from

the initial attack is completed liy the beginning of storage

while much of the emergence is completed soon after.

In contrast to this short period for development, the only

record of timed breeding from ripe })ods yet secured gives a

period of 130 days for develo])nicnr during the codlei- months

of the year here.

Bruchus sallaei Sharp.

This species has now spread from the originally discover-

ed center of infestation upon Punchbowl crater to both

extremities of the island of Oahn at Katma and Maka])\ni

Points.

Observations previously made indicated that this species

could breed at the expense of the seeds of Prosopis jidiflora.

In November, 1919, examination of weevils bi-ed by Mr.

Pemberton from pods of algaroba gathered at Waikiki showed

that 2Z% belonged to this species and more recent breedings

show that this species freciuently outnund)ers J), pio.sop'is in

the pods of Prosopis.

It is exceedingly curious that the eggs of this species now

seem to be much more frequently laid in compact masses of

2-7, or more eggs, than previously observed. In 191'^. only

an indication of this was observed bnt now the prevailing

metho<l of oviposition upon the pods is in masses. The eggs

laid ni)on the seeds of Acacia farufsiana within the jiods

seem to be always laid scattered. Ordinarily the eggs of this

species are not laid upon the green ])ods of Acacia, farncsiana,

but Mr. Swezey has shown me a few laid upon green but
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mostly well-gTown puds. On the other hand the eggs seem

to l)e laid upon the pods of Prosopis in all stages of growth

from the newl}' set pods to those fnllv ripe. It does not

show the aversion to laying its egg masses upon exposed

suriaces which is so characteristic of B. prosopis when laying

upon the ripe pods.

The eggs froui this species when hud in masses are not

readily distinguishable from those of B. prosopis, though the

latter seem to he somewhat smaller and more slender.

There is every indication that in this species, wdiich until

last year was not known to attack the seeds of Prosopis, we

have an enemy of first importance more adaptable and per-

hiips more serious than either of the other species attacking

this crop in the Hawaiian Islands.

Bruchus limbatus (Horn).

In June, 1919, Mr. Swezey and Mr. Pemberton found

at AVaipio, Oalui, a seed of the monkey-pod (Samanea saman)

bearing eggs of a Bruchid. After bringing this into

the lal)oratory, four adults emerged from the seed. Examina-

tion of these led to their determination by the writer as

Brurlii4s Jimhafiis Horn, an inhabitant of the arid Southwest,

Texas, Arizona, South California and Mexico.

Sul)se(]uently the s})ecies has lieeu found rather generally

distrilmted in Honolulu and as fai- along the Kamehanieha

highway as C'astnci-. It has not yet been fcuiud ui)Ou the

wiiiilward side of Oalui.

JJesides Sania/nca sfiiiian. this s])ecies has been found here

breeding naturally in the seeds of Pithccolobiinn diiJrc and .4^

hizzia lehhel-, while it has been bred experimentally from the

seeds of Acacia farnesiaiui and from the pods of Prosopis jali-

fJora. In the latter case the breeding was secured only after re-

peated experiment and then only a few adults emerged. It

is interesting to note that most of the trees upon which it has

been found breeding in the open here are natives of its

Lome cotmtry, or at least of the American continent. Thev
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are all ]ilauts of considerable iiiijuu'rauee in ti'opical aui'i'Mil-

tnre and forestry.

Ir is nneertain how long tlii' sjieeies has been csralili-licd

ill the islands l)ut certainly its general spread over this i-huid

has occurred since 1U17, since the trees of Pilliccolnhi n

m

under which extensive collections of seeds were made at tliar

time without iinding- this weevil, have the fallen seeds in-

fested now.

Cnshnian has recorded this species (Joiir. Econ. Ent.

4:498, 1911) as bred from an unknown leguminous clia])-

])aral at Brownsville, Texas, called ''tenaza" by the Mexicans,

ami from Sidcrocarpus flexlcaulis. Amundsen reported this

species from an undertermined Mexican legume presumably

growing at San Diego, California, called Guamuchile by the

Mexicans. This plant, judging from his figure of the ])od

and seed, is PifJiccolo/n tun inif/iiiscdtdc or some allied species.

On Dec. iMi. 1till», this weevil was found at work on rlie

fallen p<:»ds of Satnaiwd saiiKni on the government r(jad not

far from Pearl City. Egiis had been hud in great numbers on

the uiuler side of the old pods as lluy lay on rhe ground

and many others on the seeds as they had been exposed by

the weathering of the ])ods. Those eggs so concealed had been

but little ]»arasitized b\- I'sraini. though a few |)arasiti/ced ego-s

wei'c^ seen.

Examination of the ])ods showed them to be in general

without syrupy contents. They were also somewhat attacked

b\ Pi/rodcrccs nhj/i. and one or two other moths, by Araccc-

nis fdslciihil IIS and one of the species of Carpoph'il iix.

A well-grown pod at maturity is about 0-8 iiudies long,

not (piite an inch wide and a lialf incli tliiek and contains

18-22 (u- more s<'eds. eacli in a separate clunnher formed

by the tirni. rathei- woody layei' (d" the pocl, witli hixcrs of

the two halves touching eacli other between the seeds. There

is a eollular syi-npy layer between the inner layer and the

firm cuticle. Each vi\iy(' (d" the pod is thickened and the pods

do not d(^hisce. 'idie se(>ds are -^/x in. (9 nun.) lonir. iiearh'
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5/10 in. (7 mm.) wide and 9/32 (5.5 mm.) thick, shaped

like a grain of corn as seen flat and thicker before the mid-

dle. There is no apparent albumen and the seed coat is

thickest at the edge. The emergence holes of the weevils

lire therefore generally found along the edge of the seed.

From 69 seeds examined from a lot in which the weevils

had been breeding for three generations 193 weevils had bred

as follows

:

From 13 seeds containing 1 exit hole 13

" 20 " ''
2 " holes 40

- 20 " "
3 '' " GO

S " '^4 - '' 32

3 - "
5 - " 15

" 3 '' '' " - 18

In the "Table of Hawaiian l^ruehidae" ( rhese Proceed-

ings 3 :4(JG, 1918) this species would run to 8 and differs

from BrncJtu.s pniinimis bv the red markings of the elytra.

Caryoborus gonagra (Fabricius).

While the eggs of Bruchus prosopis are laid early enough

in the development of the algaroba pods that the ])rinci])al

damage is completed before the cro]) is harvested, this s])e-

cies oviposits usually upon the ri]H' ]iods aud tlie main feeding

is done in stored beans.

T'scAXA Semifitmipennis Laying in Eogs of Britcuus

Sallaei.

On Xoveudjer 25, newly emerged Bnirlius sallaei females

were ])laced with a pod of Acacia farncsiana and left until

about 10 a. m., November 27, when many eggs had been

laid scattered on one surface. This pod was then placed in

a test tube with newly emerged Uscana from eggs of Cnry-

ohorus. By 12 m. the females were seen ovipositing au<]

mating was in progress.
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Fi'om the effects of the parasitizati(tn all Init one of the eggs

wei'e later found to be parasitized.

Later observations indicate that the attacks of this species

are confined to the recently laid (nnincubated) eggs of its

hosts.

The parasitizatiou records of this species now include

Bruclius prosopis and Briichus limhatus.

1 have observed eggs of Bruchus sallaei and Bruchu^ pro-

sopis concealed within pods parasitized by this species.

Descriptions of New Genera and Species of Hawaiian

Encyrtidae (Hymenoptera), II.

BY r. 11. TI.MBERLAKK.

ECTROMATINI.

Anagyrus antoninae n. sp. Figs. 1, 2.

A rather slender species belonging in the subgenus

Epidinocarsis Girault but differing in the opacpiely aluta-

ceous sculpture and abundant white ]>ubescence of the meson-

otuni.

Female: Head tliinl\' ,siil)lieniis{)Iicrical, a little broader than loiifj,

thickest just above the anterior corners of the eyes; as seen from the

side the curvature somewhat more alirupt next to the mouth and more

gradual towards the occii)ital margin; as seen from in front the cheeks

converge slightly towards tlie rather wide moutli. Occiput moderately

concave with the margin rather acute a1)ovc ; frontovertex alioiU one

fourth longer again than its width at the ocelli, noticeably but not

greatly widening anteriorly ; ocelli placed in a right-angled triangle, tlu'

posterior pair about twice tluir own diameter from tlic eye-margins

and three times their diameter from tlie ()cci])ital margin; eyes rather

broadly oval, more bluntly rounded at the anterior end. strongly con-

vex and slightly protuberant, just touching the occipital margin poster-

iorly, the outer margins nearly straight ; face very slightly inflexed at a

point opposite the lower tliird of tlu' eyes, the scrobes r.ather deep,

slightly converging l)Ut not ;iueting .above, tlie faei.il prominence be-

tween the antennae somewhat arclied Ijelow and visible in side view

of head, the oral margin prominently emarginate at the middle, witli

the sinus rounded; cheeks short or aI)out equal to two-thirds of the

Proc. llaw. ]'".iUom. Soc W . Xo. J, June. iy20.
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c\e width. Antennae inserted rather near togetlicr, chise to the oral

margin but nevertheless slightly more than half way to a line connecting

the anterior corners of the eyes, the upper end of the sockets touching

this line ; scape very hroadly expanded beneath and excluding the radicle

over one half as wide as long
;
pedicel slender and elongate, about equal to

the second funicle joint; flagellum slender, cylindrical, slightly thicker

distad; first funicle joint about four times longer than thick, the fol-

lowing joints gradually shortening, the last two joints equal and about

twice as long as thick ; club after collapsing slightly wider than the

funicle and nearly as long as the three preceding joints combined,

rather acutely pionted at apex, its first joint longest, tlie middle one

shortest.

Thorax moderately robust, rather wide and strongly depressed;

Figs. I and 2, Aiiagynis antoninac, female and male antennae respectively.

pronotum strongly arcuate ; mesoscutum nearly twice as wide as its

median length, its posterior margin straight except for a rounded nie-

dian projection which overlaps the inner ends of the axillae ; scutellum

large, somewhat longer than wide and rather acute at ape.x. .Abdomen

about a fourth longer than the head and thora.x combined, very nar-

rowly triangular as seen from above, strongly compressed with the

dorsum deeply sunken in after death ; ovipositor shortly protruded, its

sheaths compressed, broader towards the base and tapering towards

the apex.

Wings reaching slightly beyond apex of abdomen, ratlier narrow;

marginal vein about thrice as long as thick, nearly equal to tlie stig-

mal, the latter strai*ght, slightly enlarged at apex with a short stout

spur, postmarginal vein short and spurlike; discal ciliation moderately

dense, nearly uniform to the base of the wing, the speculum broad,

extending obliquely a little more than half way across the disk from

the stigmal vein and with a very small cut-off portion below widely

separated from the main part.

Head rather smooth and somewhat shiny, with extremely minute

granular reticulations, the frons with rather numerous minute i)in-

punctures; mesonotum opaquely alutaceous; metanotum, propodeum,

pleura and abdomen somewliat .shiny, the pleura being very finely and
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delicately reticulate, llio ahdnmen more distinctly -eticulate witli the

lines on the first tcr.uite arranged more or less concentrically, more dis-

tinctly so towards tlie middle of the segment, tlie middle tergites

smooth and polished, tlie last tergite more coarseh' reticulate with

longitudinal lines and appearing somewhat rugulose.

Eyes with - a very fine, sparse pile; cheeks, lower part of face.

anterior orbits of eyes, and tlie frons with moderatel\- abundant whit-

ish pubescence; oral margin with a fringe of much longer white hairs;

mesoscutum, axillae and scutellum with a moderately dense, appressed

white pubescence of sliort flattened hairs, the scutellum with a pair of

rather long, black bristles at apex and a pair of shorter bristles placed

just in front of the apical pair and more towards the sides ; metapleura,

first tergite and sides of abdomen with a few scattered, very fine, whit-

ish hairs.

Length: (t.oo to) 1.87: width of vertex: 0.21Q; width of mesoscutum:

0.52; length of fore-wing: 1.37; width of fore-wing: 0.523 mm.
Head black, the mandibles reddish brown ; scape shining black with

a broad, transparent white band just before the apex, base of pedicel

black, the apical two-thirds white, funicle blackish gradually becoming-

paler distad so that more or less of the sixth and sometimes part of

the fifth joint becomes yellowish wliite like tlie cluli. Mesonotum dull

ochraceous orange (R.). the anterior margin of tlie scutum blackish,

or more rarely and ap])arentl\' only in small specimens tlie wiiole scutum

except laterally and the central part of the scutellum may be suffused

with black
;

posterior margin of tlie propleura. anterior part of the

mesopleura and the mesosternum nearly concolorous witli mesoscutum;

rest of the propleura and pronotum black; most of the mesopleura,

the metanotum, propodeum and abdomen blackish, the metapleura and

sometimes the base of the venter brown ; prepectal plates and tegulae

whitish. Legs maize yellow (R.), the coxae more whitish the tarsi

deeper yellow- with apex of the last joint blackish. Wings hyaline, the

veins yellowish brown.

Male : Head much thinner f ronto-occipitally than in the female, tlie

curvatitre nearly uniform from oral to occipital margin, as seen from in

front somewhat broader in proportion to the length, being widest above

the middle of the eyes ; the latter more protuberant and considerably

smaller; frontovertex plaiidy wider tlian long, the ocelli in a slightly

obtuse-angled triangle, the i)osterior pair al)out as far removed from

either the eye or occipital margin as one half their distance apart; face

and cheeks considerably longer than in the female, the scrobes in the

form of rather short parallel furrows extending upward to tlie middle

of the eyes and separated by tlie f.icial iironiinence, whicli is not

<1rched and smaller than in tlu- female so that it is hardly visible in

side view of head. Antennae inserted close together just brjow the

line connecting the lower corners of the eyes and far removed from

the oral margin ; scape somewhat ^liorter than in tlir fenirde. compressed

hut imicli less exijandi-il I)enealh. l)eiiig narrowly o\al or about one
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third as wide as long cxchuliiig the rachclo ; pedicel short or hardly

longer than its apical thickness ; fiagelluni slender, cylindrical, clothed

with long hairs more or less distinctly vcrticillate, each funicle joint

angularly incised at apex; first funicle joint alront live times as long

as thick, the following joints gradually shortening, the sixth being some-

wjiat more than one half as long as the first : first joint witli five whorls

of hairs, the following joints with three whorls, the hairs on the under

surface excepting on most of the first joint one half shorter and semi-

decumbent; club long, slender, very pointed at apex, as long as the

last two funicle joints and one-half of the fourth joint, provided with

about seven whorls of hairs which become gradually shorter and more

crowded towards the apex; under side of the sixth funicle joint with a

row of five to seven short, erect, clavate hairs, the base of clul) witli

two more in alignment.

Thorax as in the female; abdomen mucli smaller, or about four-

fifths as long as the thorax, being ovate, depressed, broadest just be-

yond the cordate base and tnuicate at apex. Wings somewhat shorter

and proportionately much wider tlian in the female, the disk much less

densely ciliated ; the speculum liroad. extending from the stigmal vein

obliquely towards the opposite margin, briefly interrupted below the

middle, the cut-off portion being large and distinct ; marginal vein much
shorter or about equal to one-half the stigmal. tlie postmarginal i)etter

developed or as long as the marginal.

Face, mesoscutum and axillae very minutely reticulate and moder-

ately shiny, the frontovertex more opaque and microscopically, trans-

versely lineolate with a few scattered minute punctures ; scutellum gran-

ular reticulate and opaque but becoming smooth and shining on the

lateral and posterior margins, pleura and abdomen a little more shiny

and more coarsely reticulate than the mesoscutum, the lines on the

first tergite concentrically arranged as in the female. Pubescence about

as abundant as in the female but much less conspicuous, being whitish

only on the face and cheeks and less distinctly whitish on the sides

of the mesoscutum. the hairs on the mesonotum being longer and not

flattened ; eyes more densely pubescent.

Length: (o.6t to) i.t6; width of vertex: 0.252; width of meso-

scutum: 0.426; length of wing: i.ii; width of fore-wing: 0.502 mm.
Coloration black, moderately shining, the frontovertex and scutel-

lum more or less opaque ; mandibles brown ; posterior margin of the

propleura and the prepectal plates translucent yellowish ; antennae black

with the apex of the pedicel obscurely yellowish; legs maize yellow (R.).

the hind coxae .'^omewhat dusky at base ; wings hyaline, the veins pale

brownish.

Described from 1)4 females, .">() males (tvpe. allotype and

paratypes) reared from Antonina indica Green on Bermuda
2;rass, Ptmaliou district, Honolulu, Oaliu. AFav '2^ to Jidv,
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1919, and 1 male (paratype) reared from the same host,

Kaimiiki, Oahu, Feb. 2, 1919 (Timherhike). This is un-

doubtedly an immigrant species, and was presumably intro-

duced with the host years ago from some part of the Orient.

It belongs to what appears to be a distinctly Oriental and

Australian group of Ana{jyru.s.

Xanthoencyrtus Ashmead.

Xantliocuciji! IIS Ashmead, Caiiad. Entoiii. \-o!. '-'A, p. 302,

1902.

Scelioencyrtiis Gii'ault. ^lem. (Queensland ^luseum. Vol 4,

p. 161, 191.5.

Mirasty)nachus Giraulr, Journ. A'. Y. Fhitoiu. Soc, vol.

23, p. lec, 19i:,.

Before the descriptions of the four new species of A'aiilh-

oencyrtus published in Part I of this paper'^ had a])pear(Ml

in ])rint, three more were discovered on Oalni and Maui

mainly through the efforts of ^Mr. Bridv.-ell. it is becoming

evident, therefore, that ])rol)al)ly only a small beginning has

been made in elucidating our Hawaiian species, as there is

no apparent reason why each island of the group should not

be represented by one or more species. I"]) to the present

tiuie they have found only on Laysan. Oahu and .\l;iui.

although the introduced species, fullawayi. occurs on Hawaii.

Our endemic species have been found chiefly if not

entirely in the tussocks of Errir/)-ofifi<t rariahllis. a coarse grass

which grows in great profusion on the steep sides of the bar-

ren foothills, and less luxuriantly in similar rocky places with-

in the native forests, as well as in regions at lower elevations

that have much Icvss rainfall. This grass is often infested with

a species of mealybug, I'rloni/niHs insnJaris Ehi'horn, which

serves as the host to these little parasites. Although apterKS

is the only species that luis been actually reared, there seems

to be no doubt that the othei's ;ilso parasitize this same mealvbiu;

'Proc. Haw. Entom. Soc. vol. 4, Xo. i. pp. 201-206. Julv. 1919.
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with the possible exception of loysanensis and semlfJavus, of

whose habits we know the least at present. Not only do the

different species have the same host but more remarkable still

is the fact that two of these closely allied species have been

found together, semilideus and hridwelll thus occurring within

a few rods of each other on the south wall of Palolo Valley.

The effect of isolation, however, is shown in these species to

a fine degree.

The introduced species, fuUaiuayi, belongs to Xanthoen-

vyrtus, setisu stricto, whereas apterus and allies fall in the

subgenus, Mirastymachus Girault, which differs chiefly in hav-

ing three club joints instead of two. With only a few species

of the two groups known outside of Hawaii (there being one

European, two American and three Australian species de-

scribed) the value of this character is not fully established,

although it may be found necessary to recognize Mirastymachus

as a good genus later. The main distinguishing character,

moreover, obtains only in the female sex.

The following descriptions have been made comparative

only, on account of the close similarity of the species to

apterus, to the full description of which reference should be

made*. The depression on the dorsal surface of the head be-

tween the eyes noted in the previous paper proves to be due

to shrinkage, as this space is slightly convex in living or fresh

iiuitevial. Since the head in each s])ecies shrinks a little

differently from other species and somewhat imiformly this

character may have some value, although it is by uo means

absolute. Occasionally a specimen of large size will ])o found

which remains unshrunken as is the case in the type of

soniflaru-s and in one specimen of apfcriis from Kahihi,

Oahu.

The f(^llowing synoptic tables to the endemic species have

been prepared to show their relationshi]) to each other and

to facilitate their identification.

*Proc. Haw. Entom. Soc, vol. 4, No. i, p. 20T
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FE^fALES.

Abdomen piceous or black 2

Abdomen orange-yellow or reddish.

Head, thorax and abdomen reddish orange, the under side of thorax

and the legs paler yellow, antennae at base nearly concolorous

with head but passing into piceous on the third or fourth funicle

joint; head and body opaquely alutaceous ; the pubescence whit-

ish and comparatively conspicuous sangninetts n. sp_

Head and tiiorax pale yellnw. the abdomen reddish orange, legs

pale yellowish white, antennae at base concolorous with head, the

funicle dusky and passing into blackish on the club ; head and

body very finely reticulate and somewhat shiny ; the pubescence

very tine and sparse and not easily seen sciiiiliitcus n. sp.

Head but slightly or not at all wider than long, the space between

the eyes from antennal sockets to occipital margin about one-fifth

longer than wide 3

Head distinctly wider than long, the space between the eyes only

one-tenth longer than wide (appearing to the eye a little wider

than long.

Head and thorax ochraceous orange, antennae and legs concolorous,

the club and abdomen piceous ; head and body smooth and shiny,

without reticulations; the pubescence dusky and rather sparse.

scmifUn'us Timb.

Legs entirely yellowish or ochraceous. the funicle piceous or black

with the first joint only sometimes yellowish 4

Hind femora piceous, the funicle entirely ochraceous.

Head, antennae except club, thorax and legs except hind femora

ochraceous orange, club and abdomen piceous or black; head and
body smooth and strongly shiny ; the pubescence very sparse and

not easily detected ; head slightly broader than \on'^_bridwclIi n. sp.

Head circular in outline, the ocelli absent.

Head, thorax, basal tergite of abdomen, legs, scape and pedicel och-

raceous orange, the remainder of antennae and abdomen piceous

or black; head and body smoolli. witliout reticulations and strongly

shiny; pubescence sparse and inconspicuous laysmiciisis Timb.

Head slightly wider than long, and somewiiat truncate at or.al and

occipital margins, the ocelli present.

Head, thorax and more or less of ba.sal tergite of abdomen ocli-

raceous orange, the scape and pedicel cnncolorous. tiie under

side of thorax and the legs a little paler, aixlomen ;ind tlagelluni

piceous or blackish, the first funicle joint paler or even yel-

lowish; head and body smootli and \er\ sliiny. the mesoscutum

and sometimes the head with line reliculatiini> ; puliescence dark

colored and i"itlier sparse aftrnis Timi).
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MALES.

1. Abdomen piceous or black 4

Abdomen orange-yellow or reddish 2

2. Body more or less smooth and shiny with fine reticulations
; pubes-

cence pale, sparse and not at all conspicuous 3

Head and body opaquely alutaceous; pubescence whitish and com-

paratively prominent.

Head and thorax flame scarlet, the abdomen slightly redder, the

underparts of thorax and the legs paler and yellower, scape and

pedicel concolorous with head, the funicle and club piceous ; sixth

funicle joint and base of club with a row of al^out eight or nine

clavate hairs sanguineus n. sp.

3. Head finely shagreened and nearly opaque, thorax and abdomen
smooth and moderately shiny, the mesoscutum very finely reticu-

late, the basal tergite of abdomen somewhat more coarsely reticu-

late ; coloration nearly uniformly capucine yellow, the legs paler

yellow, the funicle and club black ; sixth funicle joint and base of

club with a row of about seven clavate hairs scinUutcus n. sp.

Head and thorax finely reticulate and shiny, the basal tergite of ab-

domen somewhat more coarsely reticulate ; coloration about orange

rufous to flame scarlet with the abdomen redder, the legs paler and

more yellowish, with the funicle and club black ; sixth funicle joint

and base of cluli with a row of about six clavJite hairs.

aptcrus Timb.

4. Head and thorax finely, delicately reticulate ; ocelli distinct ; meso-

notum perfectly flat to apex of .scutellum ; head, thorax, legs,

scape and pedicel about xanthine orange, the remainder of the

antennae and the abdomen piceous or black; sixth funicle joint

and base of club with a row of about eight clavate hairs.

bridzvelli n. sp.

Head and thorax smooth and shiny, without reticulations ; ocelli very

minute ; head, thorax, legs, scape and pedicel about capucine yel-

low, the funicle and club piceous, the abdomen shining black

;

sixth funicle joint and base of club with a row of about seven

clavate hairs laysanensis Timb.

Xanthoencyrtus sanguineus n sp. Fig. 9.

Female : Tn comparison with aptcrus this .species differs as follows

:

Head practically of the same shape, the space between the eyes with

about the same proportions and caving in after death very nearly the

same, although the triangular raised area in the ocellar region is less

prominent or even absent ; ocelli practically the same in size, the

posterior pair a little closer together than the distance from either

to the eye-margin. Antennae longer, tlie scape nnicli narrower or not

over a sixth as wide as long ; pedicel aliout the same, being distinctly
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wider at apex tlian the following joint; the funicle joints all longer

than tliick, the first nearly twice as long as thick, the sixth about a

third longer than thick ; club longer but keeping tin.- same proportion

to the preceding joints, and the relative proportion of its own joints to

each other practically the same. Thorax nearly as in aptcrus, the poster-

ior margin of pronotum gently or deeply, irregularly arcuate, the

degree depending apparently on slirinkage, the mesoscutum consequently

appearing either transverse or triangularly prolonged medially; scutel-

kim not broadly rounded at apex but rather acute ; abdomen slwrter

or not much longer than the head and thorax combined when the

former is stretched forward ; ovipositor distinctly although shortly pro-

truded. Sculpture differing remarkably, the head, dorsal surface of the

thorax and the abdomen being extremely finely reticulate and pro-

ducing an opaquely alutaceous effect or not at all shiny as in apfcnis.

The whitish pubescence is also much more abundant and conspicuous

than in aptcrus and other Hawaiian species, although by no means

so conspicuous as in species of Apliycus, Bhisfofhrix or some species of

Anagyrns.

Length: (0.78 to) 1.29 (with head stretched forward); width of

vertex: 0.214; width of mesoscutum: 0.285 mm.
Coloration nearly uniformly bittersweet orange (R.), the under side

of the thorax and the legs considerably paler and yellowish, the scape and

pedicel nearly concolorous but a little browner, tlie l)asal two or three

joints of funicle usually dusky yellowish or more rarely dilute piceous,

the remainder of funicle and the club piceous or black.

Male: Similar to the male of apfcnis but the scape is much narrow-

er, the last funicle joint and base of clul) with a row of about eight

or sometimes nine claxate hairs ; thorax differing as in the female, the

abdomen ovate and a little sliorter tlian the thorax. Sculpture as in

the female except that the apical half of tlie first tergite of the abdo-

men and the intermediate tergites have close set, microscopic lineola-

tions longitudinally arranged, thus producing an effect as if covered

with extremely minute, glistening scales. Pubescence a little more

prominent than in the female.

Length: (0.50 to) o.8g ; width of vertex: 0.216; width of meso-

scutum : 0.299 nun.

Coloration about flame scarlet (R.), or sliglitly darker, the abdomen
a little redder, the lineolate area appearing golden yellow in most

aspects, the underparts of the thorax and the legs a little paler and

yellower; scape and pedicel concolorous witli the head, the funicle

and the club piceous.

Described from 20 females, 41 males (tvi)c, all(>t\j»c [[ud

])aratypes) collected 011 I'jrnf/roslis r iriohilis 011 the north wall

of Tao \"alley, Maui, ahout oiu-half mile fi-om the Xeecllo,

.Ii.l.v (i, 1919 (Tiniherlakc).



Figs. 3 and 4. .Xaittlwcncyrtus ((/'/rriM', female and male antenna

Fig. 5, Xanthoencyrtus laysancnsis. female antenna.

Fig. 6, Xanthoencyrtus semiflavus. female antenna.

Fig. 7, Xanthoensyrtus bridwelli, female antenna.

Fig. 8, Xanthoencyrtus semilutens, female antenna.

Fig. 9 Xanthoencyrtus sanguineus, female antenna.

Fig. 10, Xanthoencyrtus fuUan'ayi. female antenna.
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Xanthoencyrtus semiluteus n. sp. Fig. 8.

Female : From aptenis differing structurally as follows : Head
nearly of the same shape but the eyes considerably smaller so that the

space between them from the antennal sockets to the occipital margin

Is only one-tenth longer than wide (by micrometer measurement), ap-

pearing to the eye a little wider than long, and therefore practically

as in scmiflavus although the space is sunken in after death as in

aptents; ocelli rather more minute, although more prominent by their

contrast in coloration with background, the posterior pair considerably

more remote from the eye-margins than their distance apart; antennae

nearly as in sanguineus^ Thorax nearly as in aptenis, the posterior

margin of pronotum more gently arcuate, the mesoscutum more trans-

verse and somewhat over twice as wide as its median length, the scu-

tellum broadly rounded at apex. Abdomen conspicuously large, over

twice as long as head and thorax combined or rather larger and

longer than in aptenis, the ovipositor shortly protruded. Head, thoracic

notum and basal tergite of abdomen very minutely reticulate, the sur-

face considerably more shiny than in sanguineus but much less so than

in aptenis. Pubescence very fine and sparse on head and thorax and

not easily detected.

Length: T.17 (with head nearly vertical); width of vertex: 0.216;

width of mesoscutum : 0.278 mm.

Head and base of antennae buff yellow (R.), the antennae gradu-

-ally shading into piceous beginning at the middle of the funicle ; thorax

maize yellow (R.), the underparts paler, the mesopleura especially being

yellowish white ; legs nearly maize yellow but paler at base ; abdomen
about salmon orange (R.).

Male : Structuraly much like the male of aptents but the eyes are

a little smaller, with the space between wider, the posterior pair of

ocelli a little more remote from the eye-margin than their distance apart

;

scape of antennae narrower, the sixth funicle joint with a row of about

five clavate hairs and the base of the club with two or three more

;

thorax differing as in the female ; abdomen ovate, as long as the

tliorax. Head very finely shagreened and opaque, tlie tliorax sculptured

as in tlie female, the basal tergite of abdomen more coarsely reticulate

tlian in the female, although somewhat more finely than in aptents:

thorax and abdomen botli nnich less shiny. Puliescence mucli more

abundant than in the female, but not contrastin',; in color with the

body, and rather more abundant than in tlic male of aptems. altliough

less easily seen.

Length: (0.68 to) 0.865; vvidth of vertex: 0.214: width of mesoscu-

tum : 0.285 mm.

Coloration nearly tmifonnly capucine yellow (R.). the scajie and

pedicel about concolorous, the funicle and club black, the legs paler

•or about light orange yellow ( R.) : in two of tlie paratopes the color-

;ation is much redder I)Ut apparently (hw to discoloration.
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Described from 1 female. 3 males (type, allotype and

paratyi^es) collected on Eragrostis variabilis on tlie south wall

of Palolo Valley, Oahi., May 30, 1919 (J. C. Bridwell ) and

1 male (paratype) on the same gi'ass on the side of the south-

ernmost ridge of the Koolau Range, Oahu, Xov. 16, 1919

(Bridwell)/

Xanthoencyrtus bridwelli n. sp. Fig. 7.

Female: Head slightly wider than in aptrnis in proportion to the

length, the space between the eyes a little wider, the ocelli more minute

and indistinct, the space separating the posterior pair from the eye-

margins distinctly greater than their distance apart; the space between

the eyes caved in after death much as in aptcnis but the triangular

raised area in the upper part mucli less prominent: and forming anter-

iorly a right angle instead of an acute angle. Antennae a little stouter,,

the scape a trifle wider, the funicle stouter so that the pedicel at apex

is hardly thicker than the following joint, the first funicle joint some-

what longer and the sixth somewhat wider, the latter being a little

wider than long. Thorax practically as in aptcrus, the abdomen appar-

ently somewhat smaller, the ovipositor slightly protruded. Head, thorax

and abdomen very smooth and shiny, with no reticulations apparent in

any part. Pubescence very sparse and not easily detected.

Length: (0.79 to) 1.32 (with head stretched forward); width of

vertex : 0.235 '• width of mesoscutum : 0.273 mm.
Head and thorax ochraceous orange (R.), the scape and pedicel

concolorous, the funicle ochraceous buff (R.), the club piceous and often

paler or yellowish at base ; legs slightly paler than the body, the hind

coxae and femore except at apex and sometimes the middle coxae more

or less piceous; abdomen shining black.

Male : Much like the male of aptcrus Init the head is wider with

the space between the eyes much broader, the ocelli more minute and

closer together so that the distance from either of the posterior pair tO'

the eye-margin is considerably greater than their distance apart; scape

practically the same, the sixth funicle joint and base of club with a

row of about eight clavate hairs arranged five and three on each re-

spectively ; thorax similar, the scutellum flat from base to apex ; abdomen
triangularly to broadly ovate, depending much on manner of drying after

death, as long or a little longer than thorax. Head and notum of

thorax extremely finely and delicately reticulate, appearing smooth and

shiny; basal tergite of abdomen much more distinctly and coarsely

reticulate than on the head or thorax, and slightly more finely and

more uniformly as to size than in aptevus. Pubescence very sparse and

fine.

Length: (0.55 to) 0.88; width of vertex: 0.216; width of meso-

.scutum : 0.254 nMW.
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Coloration of head, thorax, scape and pedicel about xanthine orange

(R.), the legs concolorous with the front coxae and all the tarsi

paler; Hagellum of tine antennae and the alxlomen piceous or black.

Described from IT) females, 12 males ( fy])e, allotvjx' and

paratypes) collected on Eragrostis rarlnhllls on the south wall

of Palolo Valley, Oahn, ^fay :!(), IDlit (J. ('. Bridwell). and

1 female, 1 male (paratypes) on the same i>,Tas.s at Ivoko Head,

Oahn, 2.") ft. elevation. Dee. 1."), lOlS (Giffard and Mnir).

Xanthoencyrtus apterus Timb. Figs. ;'., 4.

X(i}itho('ncijifiis (iplcnis Timlx-rlake. Proc. I Law. Entom.

Soe., vol. 4, p. 201, July, 1919.

The following additional material of this species has heen

collected : 23 females, 46 males )n Eragrostis variabilis-, ridse

west of Kalihi Valley (al)out lOOO ft.), Oahn. dime 1.'). 1919

(Bridwell and Timherlake), nearly onedialf of the s])ecimens

havins; heen reared from the niealyl)nii", Trioiiijiiias insiiJaris

Ehrhorn, June lT-'30, one to three issnina; from a host; and

4 females, 11 males on Eragrostis rariaJjilis. ]\ranoa Kidge,

Oahn, June 1, 1919 (J. C. Bridwell).

The Kalihi specimens arc nearly identical witli the types from

Nuuanu Pali, but the coloration of the females is somewhat paler and

without the trace of lawny whicli may ha\'e been due to discoloration in

the types. In I')oth series tlie color is more ochraceous orange ( R.

)

than yellow ocher. The first funicle joint varies considerably in the

amount of yellowisji coloration and in one female is entirely black ; the

base of the abdomen is likewise variable, some specimens having the

first tergite entirely pale but in one female it is entirely black. In

the males the coloration is about orange rufous to flame scarlet (R. ).

The Manoa specimens are distinguished by a fine reticulation on the

head of the female and I)y a considerably greater number of dark-

colored, minute, bristle-like hairs on the mesoscutum. but the coloration

is practically as in the Kalihi specimens.

In the original description, p. 202. line 4, the following correction

should be made, for "the latter" read "occipital margin." The ovipositor

in this anfl probably in all tlie Hawaiian species is liidden in repose,

but in most mounted specimens tlie abdomen is more os less distorted,

somewhat in the manner assumed during oviposition so that the ovi-

positor and sheaths are shortly protruded. The latter .'ire flat and

laminate, broader at base and tapering to a blunt jxiint. The alxlomen

of the male usually remains oval-.shaped after drying or not flattening

out wider than the thorax and becoming rotund as in the allotype

sjiecinien.
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MIRINI.

Coelopencyrtus orbi n. sp. Figs. 11-13.

Female: Similar to Coelopencyrtus odyiicri l)Ut the head is distinct-

ly wider than long, instead of nearly as long as wide, the face and

cheeks shorter, the oral margin of face hardly produced medially ; fronto-

vertex wider or about twice as long as wide, slightly widening behind

the ocelli but hardly at all anteriorly, the ocelli in an equilateral tri-

angle, the posterior pair not more than their own diameter from the

occipital margin. Antennae a little shorter and stouter, the pubescence

more prominent and bristle-like, the scape distinctly wider, the funicle

joints rnore transverse but keeping practically the same relative propor-

tion to each other. Sculpture of the same type, although somewhat coars-

er, especially on the frontovertex and scutellum, the pin-punctures of the

frontovertex more prominent. Pubescence nuich sparser, the eyes bare,

the mesonotal bristles not more than one-half as nimierous. there being

about sixteen along the anterior margin of the mcsoscutnm and ten

along the po.sterior margin.

Length: (i.oo to) 1.38; width of vertex at ocelli: 0.164; width of

mesoscntum : 0.473; length of fore-wing: T.T3; width of fore-wing:

0.490 mm.

Coloration much as in odynrri but the mesoscutum does not have

the brassy reflections, the scutellum is more metallic with a dark

purplish luster, more greenish toward the sides ; legs almost entirely

black, but the middle tibial spur is yellowish and the tarsi are more

or less yellowish or yellowish brown beneath and varying from brown

to fu.scous above but always blackish at apex of the last joint. Wings
more deeply stained, being darker on the basal half and with a dis-

tinct fuscous streak at the base along the posterior margin.

Male: Head w-ith the same remarkable structure as in odyncri but

thinner fronto-occipitalK'. being onl\' twice as thick above as at the

oral margin, and as seen from in front it is no longer than wide

and more nearly circular ; frontovertex no longer than wide, the frons

less protuberant and projecting less in front of the eyes; ocelli in a right-

angled triangle, the anterior ocellus just reaching to a line drawn across

the anterior margin of the eyes, the posterior pair hardly more than

their own diameter from the occipital margin. Scape (Figs, u, 13) as

wide as in odyneri but more nearly like sz^'cccyi in shape, the upper mar-

gin being curved arcuately inward, the lower margin evenly and strongly

convex; pedicel with a large conical projection at base on the upper side,

otherwise about a third longer again than thick; first funicle joint as

wide as long, narrowed somewhat towards the base but not remarkably

modified as in odyncri or stvc::cyi, following funicle joints all transverse,

about equally long and increasing .slightly in width distad ; club as long

as the last three funicle joints combined, ci^nsiderably wider than the

funicle and not strongly inclined as in odyncri.
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Fig. II. C(u-lof^riu-yrtits crhi. t\-inalc aiUcnna.

Figs. 12 and 13. Corlopciicyrliis orbi, two aspects of male antenna.

Figs. 14 and 13. Ccclopoii-yrtus sz^'czcyi. two aspects of male antenna.

Figs. 16 and 17. Cocldpciiryrtiis (ulyiirri. two aspects of male antenna.
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Lower part of face above antennae with a median carina which

widens out above and dissipates a little above the level of the lower

corners of the eyes, the subquadrate, shallow, scrobal depression on

either side of this carina, limited outwardly at the corners by the an-

tennal socket and margin of the eye, with a smooth and shining sur-

face, and shows no trace of the dense shagreening present in odyneri or

s-K'cccyi except to a comparatively very slight extent around its outer

and upper margin ; upper part of the face above the scrobes much
more shagreened than in odyiicri and less shiny, the surface being dis-

tinctly and finely reticulate, and with numerous minute setiferous punc-

tures practically as in odyneri. although less prominent ; frontovertex

more distinctly shagreened, with the lines arranged fingerprint-like be-

tween and behind the ocelli ; the setiferous punctures somewhat more

prominent and mostly confined to the frons; sculpture otherwise as in

the female.

The suberect pubescence on the frontovertex and upper part of

face somewhat thiimer than in odyneri. the tuft of fine pubescence on

the pedicel confined to the conical projection, the funicle joints with

coarser hair ; eyes with very sparse, short, erect hairs ; pubescence on

other parts of the body differing from odyneri as described for the

female.

Length: (t.o8 to) 1.23; width of vertex at posterior ocelli: 0.216;

width of mesoscutum : 0.443 length of fore-wing: 1.03; wichli of fore-

wing : 0.483 mm.
Coloration as in the female except tliat tlic antennae are slightly

more brownish.

Described from 21.] females, !» males ( ry])e, all(>ty])e atid

paratypes) reared from two larvae of Odi/ncnis orhiis Per-

kins, Kipiika Puaiilu, Kilattea, Hawaii. Nov. iM and Nov.

28-29. 1919 (F. X. Williams), and 2 females (paratypes)

foimd alive in a sealed cell of this Odi/iieni,s- at the same local-

ity, Xov. 1, 1919 (Williams). From the tirst larva there

issued 2 $ S , 124 9 9 , and from the second (5 $ 3

,

104 5 9, this brood beino' incomplete as about 'l.") pupae

were killed by Acari.

Xesmatia n. g.

Closely related to Oocneyrtiis Ashmead and differs in the female se.x

as follows: Head of the same shape and structure, although slightly

thinner fronto-occipitally, antennae similar but the club somewhat larger

;

mandibles differing considerably in having three teeth, none very acute,

the middle one much the largest, the upper and lower teeth both rather

obscure, giving the appearance of a broad apex witli a single median
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tooth (in Ooencyrtus the mandible has an acute ventral tooth and a

Ijroadly truncate inner one)
;

palpi practically the same, the maxillary

pair with four sliort. nearly equal joints, the labial pair with two sulj-

equal. sliort joints.

Tliorax similar, tlie axillae well separated at their tips as in Ooen-

cyrtus: the scutelluni a little larger and broader with the apex more

rounded. Wings nearly the same, the marginal vein punctiform, the

stigmal somewhat shorter than in Ooencyrtus and triangularly enlarged

from base to apex with a short spur at apex projecting towards the

costal margin ; di.scal and marginal ciliation similar, the speculum

however, greatly widening below. Legs similar, the middle tarsi slenderer

and less strongly tapering towards the apex ; the middle tibial spur slen-

der and as long as the first tarsal joint.

Abdomen considerably smaller, after drying no longer than half the

thorax and as wide, being much broader than long and well rounded

at apex ; the dorsum beyond the first tergite caving in after death in a

peculiar manner, the venter, however, not compressed but broadly

rounded from side to side in the form of nearly a semicircle near

the base of abdomen ; vibrissal plates situated on either side of the

dorsum about half way between the base and apex and withdrawn within

the dorsal conca\'ity, the vibrissae consequently difficult to trace but

reaching to the apex.

In sculpture differing appreciably, the surface of all parts of the

liead and body much smoother and shinier, for although fine, delicate

reticulations occur on the head and mesoscutum, they do not produce a

shagreened appearance as in Ooencyrtus. the scutellum, moreover, en-

tirely smooth and polished
;

pubescence of the same character as in

Ooeiicyrtus.

Genotype
: Xi'snuitia flc'^'if^i'-'*' n. sp.

Xesmatia flavipes n. sp. Figs. 18, 19.

Female: Head moderately thin fronto-occipitally. somewhat l)roader

than long, being thickest and widest across the middle of the eyes, the

dorsal surface well rounded from side to side : frontovertex occupying

about one-third of the width nf tlie Iiead in dorsal view, about a third

longer again than wide and l)(.-coming somewhat wider behind the ocelli;

the latter in a right-angled triangle, the posterior pair somewhat less

than one-half their own diameter from the eye-margins and al)out twice

as far removed from the occipital margin; eyes very broadly oval

or but little longer than wide, the inferio-posterior margin much less

curved than the inner margins ; cheek.s. somewhat shorter than the width

of the eyes and rather strongly curved in towards tlie mouth as seen

from in front; face nearly as wide ;is long, tlie scrobes in the form

•of a nioderatel_\' deep, broadl_\' ovate depression covering its larger part,

reaching upward I)etween the eyes to tiie anterior limit of the frons,

Tind divided by a rather wide longitudin.il ridge wliioli runs about two-

thirds of the lengtli of tlie depression from tlie ;intcnn,il sockets up-
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ward. Antennae inserted rather close to the oral margin and well

separated by the facial ridge, the distance between the sockets being

about one-fourth less than the width of the frons ; scape compressed

linear, slightly widened at the middle and excluding the radicle about

four times longer than wide ; pedicel thicker at apex than the basal

funicle joints and nearly as long as the first three of these combined;

funicle increasing gradually in width distad. the first four joints

subequal in size, the first being slightly longer than thick, the fourth

slightly thicker than long, last two funicle joints larger and sub-

quadrate; club large, oval, practically as long as the entire funicle and

twice as wide as the preceding joint, its first joint distinctly longer

than either of the following two.

Thorax strongly convex above, yet somewhat wider than its depth

;

pronotum strongly arcuate, the visible part very short ; mesoscutum

more than twice as wide as long, its basal margin slightly produced

Figs. l8 and 19, Xcsinatia flai'ipcs. female antenna and mandible.

medially in a I)road curve between the tips of the axillae ; the latter

rather small, distinctly separated medially and about twice as wide as

long ; scutellum large, .strongly convex throughout, the apex well rounded,

the lateral margins but little elevated and hardly declivous; propodeum

very short medially, but triangularly enlarging at the sides, the meta-

pleura small. Wings reaching far beyond the apex ci alxlomen and

about normal in width ; the di.sk finely, closely ciliated, the area below

the submarginal vein with coarser, longer cilia arranged in about five

oblique, transverse rows and with a sixth row parallel and close to the

vein ; marginal vein falling somewhat short of the middle of the disk

;

speculum not quite reaching to the stigmal vein, greatly and triangularly

widening below, and above on the distal side where it becomes suddenly

narrowed with parallel sides it is guarded by a row of five cilia, which

are hardly longer than others of the disk but much thickened at base

;

submarginal vein set with about twelve moderately long, slender bristles.

Cheeks and mesopleura with microscopic reticulations faintly im-
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pressed
;
prepectal plates and sides of the scrobal impression of the face

more evidently and somewhat more coarsely reticulate; mesoscutum

and base of the scutellum more faintly and minutely reticulate; facial

ridge and most of the scutellum almost perfectly smooth and highly

polished; frontovertex smoothish and with a few scattered minute pin-

punctures ; abdomen smooth and shiny, apparently without reticulations

;

the reticulations of all parts of the body are so faint that the general

effect is of a smooth and polished surface except possibly on the sides

of the scrobal impression and on the prepectal plates. Pubescence

consisting of fine, brownish colored hairs of moderate length, rather

sparse on the cheeks and frontovertex and moderately abundant on

the mesoscutum ; scutellum with only about a dozen sucli hairs

on the basal half and two longer, more bristle-like hairs at apex

;

abdomen sparsely pubescent along the lateral and apical margins ; pile

of the eyes rather sparse and short ; antennae with the usual vestiture

of bristle-like hairs, most abundant on the pedicel and funicle. the

club with considerably shorter, more erect hairs, which are abundant

even to the apex.

Length: (0.74 to) 0.75; width of vertex at posterior ocelli: 0.143;

width of mesoscutum : 0.398 ; length of fore-wing : 0.938 ; width of

fore-wing: 0.431 mm.
General coloration metallic bluish black, the cheeks with a green-

ish luster, the frontoverte.x with a comparatively dull, bluish luster;

mesoscutum with a strong blue and scutellum with a refulgent bluish

green luster; pleura nearly pure black; luster of abdomen slightly green-

ish and partly iridescent especially on the basal tergite. Scape yellow

ocher (R.), the flagellum yellowish brown, the upper side of pedicel

and the club darker brown ( the rest of the pedicel and the funicle

when mounted in balsam appearing nearly as yellowish as the scape).

Front legs nearly fuscous, yellowish only at the knees and apex of the

tibia, the tarsi brown; middle and hind legs mostly yellow ocher (R. ).

but somewhat brownish along the upper margin of the femora and near

the base of the tibiae on the upper side, the last joint of the tarsi

brown. Wings hyaline, faintly tinged with brownish around the stigmal

vein and along the posterior margin at the base; the veins I)rowni.sh

yellow.

Male : Xot known.

Described from one female (ty])e) eelleeted on or near the

rim of Palolo Crater, Oaliii, Dee. 20, 1918 (J. C. Bridwell)

and one female (parat_V])e) eoUeeted at the head of Waianae

Valley, Oahn, about 2400 ft. elevation, June 1, 1919 (Tim-

lierlake).

This species may possibly be endemic, but we can have no

po.«itive evidence on this point until the r-pecies is reai-ed.
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On uecoinit of its small size and close relationship to Ooencyr-

1 11^ it may ])rove to be an eg'g-parasite.

Plagiomerus hospes n. sp. Figs. 20, 21.

Female : Head considerably wider than long, the face abruptly

intlcxed from the horizontal frons, moderately thick .-'.bove but becom-

ing much thinner toward the mouth ; occiput but slightly concave, the

margin above rather acute; dorsal surface of head strongly convex;

eyes mostly dorsal l)ut the anterior margin refiexed on to the plane of

the face rather more widely than in Plagiomerus diaspidis Craw^ford*,

also larger than in t'lat species, and in the form of a nearly equilateral

triangle with the inner margins straighter and parallel; frontovertex

comparatively narrow, apparently somewhat over twice as long as wide,

the ocelli in a right-angled triangle with the posterior pair practically

touching the eye-margins and rather remote from the occipital margin

;

cheeks about equal to the length of the eyes and arcuately converging

towards the mouth ; face broad, the scrobes in tlie form of a triangular,

rather deep depression, reaching upward between the eyes to the anterior

margin of the frons. separated on either side from the eye-margins by

a convex rather wide space and divided on the lower three-fourths of

its length by a rounded, triangularly shaped ridge broadest between

Figs. 20 and _'i. Plagioiiirnis liospcs. female antenna and mandible.

and S(3mewhat Iiclow the antennal sockets. .Antennae inserted slightly

less than half way from the oral margin to a line connecting the lower

corners of the eyes, the sockets widely separated by the facial ridge, their

distance apart a little less than the distance from either to the nearest

point of the corresponding eye ; scape rather long and reaching slightly

bej'ond the plane of the frons, compressed but linear, the lower margin

somewhat convex ; pedicel a little wider at apex than the following

''The head in all available specimens is much shrunken so that this

difference may be illusorj-.
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joint, and somewhat longer than the first two funicle joints combined

;

fmiicle moderatel}- increasing in thickness distad, the first joint about as

wide as long, the second shorter and transverse, the last two nnicli

larger, the third being as wide as long and the fourth slightly trans-

verse : club large, elongate oval and pointed at apex, considerably wider

than the funicle and almost as long as the pedicel and funicle combined,

its first joint the longest and the apical one a little the shortest.

Mandibles with a short sharp spine on the ventral margin, the apical

margin not greatly narrower than the base, with an acute ventral tooth

rather deeply divided from the remaining edge, which is oliliquely inclin-

ed and divided into three short rather acute teetli. Paljii short and trans-

parent white; tlie maxillary ])air tour-jointed, with the apical joint

considerably the longest, the nfiddle joints subequal and about as long

as wide, the basal joint a!)out .two-thirds as long as the apical; laijial

pair short, wide at the middle and tapering to either end, the basal

joint slightly longer than the second.

Thorax strongly depressed and not very deep, about a fourth longer

than wide; pronotum strongly arcuate; mesoscutum nearly twice as wide

as long, its posterior margin slightly angulate at the middle ; axillae fully

twice as wide as long, being narrowly transverse and meeting at their tips ;

scutellum a little wider across the base than its length, the apex forming

an angle of about go degrees, the disk fiat, not much elevated and

sloping downward around the a])ical margin ; propodeum very short

medially, triangularly enlarging towards the sides, the metapleura small.

Abdomen depressed with the dorsum slightly sunken in after death, the

outline as seen froui above .subtriangular with the basal corners and

apex rounded, the length and w-idth about equal to the thorax ; fifth

\entrite reaching only to the nfiddle of the venter leaving the ovipositor

free beyond this point, the sheaths shortly protruded, slender, terete

and abrujitly tapering at apex.

Legs of normal structure, the middle tibial spur very slender and

tapering, almost as long as the first tarsal joint which is equal to the

following four joints comliined. Wings reaching far beyond the apex

of abdomen and moderately narrow ; disk moderately densely ciliated

but more s])arsel\' and coarsel\ in the .angle between the speculum and

submarginal vein, nuicli of the rest of the basal area with finer and

transparent cilia, the extreme base bare; speculum narrow, reaching

practically to the posterior margin and sep;irated from the hairless

streak along the margin 1)\ only one row of trans]);irent cilia, much
narrowed above and falling consideral)ly short of the venation ; apex

of venation not quite reaching to the middle of the wing, the sub-

marginal vein somewhat enlarged before its apex although not so dis-

tinctly as in diaspidis. the marginal vein ,'il)out Uvv times as long as

thick and considerably longer than in diaspidis. the postmarginal and

stigmal veins about equal, each nearly a third as long as the marginal,

the stigmal triangular, narrow at the base and enlarged at ,'ipex.

Face finelv reticulate, more delicatelv atid a little more finelv on the
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median ridge and changing to very closely lineolate on each side ex-

terior to the antennal sockets and on the cheeks ; vertex much more

finely but more rugosely reticulate, gradually becoming almost smooth

on the frons, an orbital row of very fine, shallow pin-punctures on each

side of the frontovertex, and a few scattered over the frons ; meso-

scutum distinctly reticulate with the lines running transversely; axillae

transversely lineolato-reticulate ; scutellum with crowded, microscopic

thimble-like punctures appearing granular at lower magnifications and

opaque in most aspects, the obliquely sloping latero-apical margin

smooth and highly polished; metanotum and propodeum smooth, the

metapleura highly polished ; mesopleura finely reticulate with the lines

running mostly lengthwise ; abdomen smooth and shiny, the apical ter-

gite, however, rather rugosely reticulate except on the sides. (Diaspidis

has a smoother face with the reticulations indistinct except on the

facial ridge, and the thimble-like punctures of scutellum appear to be

slightly coarser).

Eyes with very sparse and extremely short pile
;
pubescence on other

parts of head also short and sparse, yellowish white in color and con-

fined to the frontovertex and lower part of the face; that on the

thorax blackish and rather sparse and short on the mesoscutum, mucli

longer on the scutellum and more bristle-like especially towards the

apex, the four scale-like bristles at the apex very narrow and all nearly

equal in length (in diaspidis these bristles are comparatively wide with

the anterior pair nuich the shorter)
;
pubescence on the basal corners of

the propodeum, the sides of the abdomen and on the protruded part of

the ovipositor sparse, fine and pale-colored.

Length: (0.80 to) 1.03; width of vertex at the anterior ocellus: o.ioi;

width of mesoscutum: 0.433; length of fore-wing: 1.03; width of ^ore-

wing: 0.436; length of protruded part of ovipositor: 0.113 mm.
General color metallic bluish black, the luster of head bluish, be-

coming purplish on the sides of the face and greenish on the facial

ridge ; luster of thorax mostly bluish or bluish-green and slightly

purplish in part, the scutellum usually appearing dull black, its apex,

however, the lateral margins as well as the metapleura brilliant metallic

green and brassy ; abdomen brilliant metallic green on the first tergite

and lateral margins near apex, the remainder with various metallic

reflections but usually dark purplish and bronzy. Basal half of the

scape, pedicel except at apex, first two funcle joints and club black;

the rest of scape, apical third of pedicel and last two funicle joints

yellow. Legs mostly yellowish white with the front and hind coxae

and femora except at base black, the middle femora wiih a narrow black

ring just before the apex and rather indistinct on the under side ; front

tibiae with a l)lack ring reaching about to the middle, the base nar-

rowly white ; a similar ring on the middle tibiae only slightly wider than

the preceding white base and falling considerably short of the middle

;

hind tibiae with a broad black ring reaching a little beyond the middle

and leaving the base narrowly white; the tarsi slightly more yellowisli
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beneath, and the tip of the last joint blackish. Wings hyaline, the

veins yellowish but the stigmal and the submarginal except at base' and

apex are much more transparent tlian the rest of the \'enation.

Male: Not known.

Described from four fouuiles (type and paraty})es) col-

lected at Ximanu Pali, Oaliti, Oct. 19, 1919 (W. M. Gif-

fard).

This species is very similar to Plagioiumis did^pidis

Crawford but can be distinguished by the nearly bare ri^'es.

the narrower wings and frontovertex and l)y the slender

lamelliform bristles on the scntelhim. The coloration is siiii-

ih'.r but the black band on the middle femoi-a is much iiar-

I'liwer.

The host of Iwspes is unknown but judging from the habits

of other nuunbers of the genns it shotild prove to be a l)ias]-)ine

scale. The species is no doubt immigrant and presumaldy

came from some part of America as the genus has not heen

recognized hitherto outside of Xorth America. As no males of

PJa(/lo)iieriis have been discovered it is becoming apparent that

the sj»ecies nre thelyotokons and maleless under ordinary cir-

cumstances.

Anabrolepis n. g.

Female: Head as seen from tlic side distinctly triangular .and as

seen from above almost perfectly semicircular in outline ; the dorsal

surface much flattened especially in the longitudinal axis, its plane

forming an acute angle witli the strongly obliquely inclined ventro-

anterior surface although the angulation is somewhat rounded oflf;

eyes and frons not entirely dorsal but continued distinctly beyond the

angulation on to the ventro-anterior surface ; anterior orliits of the

eyes with a distinct but narrow furrow continuous across the face

between the eyes, thus marking the anterior boundary of the frons and

lined throughout with silvery white, siiort and recumbent hairs.

Antennae rather short and stout, the scape compressed and a little wid-

ened towards the apex, the pedicel rather short and thick, the funicle

six-jointed with the joints mostly transverse, the clui) sligbtlx longer

than the funicle.

Thorax depressed, the mesoscntum l)eing very flat; scutellum a little

wider than long, at apex nearly rectangular and without any bristles.

Abdomen triangular as seen from ;i)iov.'. a little narrower tiian tiie

thora.K and about as long, tlie ovipositor shortly protruded. Wings nar-
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row, marked with a longitudinal fuscous band and several rays along

the margin alternating with hyaline spots ; marginal vein stout and about

four times as long as thick although much obscured by numerous strong

bristles, the stigmal vein about one-half as long, the postmarginal short

and spur-like.

Male : Not known.

Genotype: Aiuibrolcf^is cxtranca n. .sp.

This genus is closely allicil r*^ Ihihiolcpis For.ster and

Adelencyrtus Ashniead, but is distinguished froui the foriner

by the absence of lauielliforui l)ristles on either the vertico-

occipital margin or apex of the scutellum and by the different

wing pattern, and from AdeJenci/iiiis by the Hattened dorsal

surface of the head, which is more acutely angled with the

anterior surface, and by the fuscous rays on the wings. The

European species, Eiicyrtus zetterstedtii , hithei'to placed in

Habrolepis no doubt belongs here and may be known as .1;///-

hrolrpis zeitevstedtii (Westwood).

The following analysis of the desci'ibed Hahrulepis-Wke

genera while not entirely satisfactory, "because prepared in

part from descriptions only, may belp the student to distinguish

these interesting forms. It is rather significant that of the

seven genera three are represented in Hawaii l»y an immigrant

species. This relatively high ])roportion is ])robal)ly due to

the fact that the species are parasitic in common and fre-

quently transported scale-insects, and secondly that thelyoto-

kous reproduction is apparently the rule in the group and

thus their estaldishment in a u(>w locality is made compara-

tively easy.

Characters common to tlic group of HabroIc/^is-Vike genera

:

Head triangular in side view witli the face strongly reflexed, the

planes of tlie face and frons meeting in ;i more or less acute angle;

antennae simple and usually moderately clavatc, the funicle with four

or six joints; mandibles much flattened or not curved inward at apex,

the ventral margin with a strong preapical spine, the apex not greatly

narrower than the l)ase, and armed with an acute ventral tooth and an

obliquely inclined inner margin variously subdivided into two to four

additional teeth ; the vertico-occipital margin ornamented in three genera

with a pair of lamelliform bristles, the scutellum in four genera witli

one or two pairs of similar InU usually wider bristles.



Females.'"

Eunicle six-jointed 4

Funicle four-jointed.

Scutellum with one or two pairs of lamelliform bristles at apex 2

Apical bristles of scutellum not modified.

Marginal vein thrice as long as wide, the stigmal and portmargin-

al subequal and about two-thirds as long as the marginal ; mandi-

bles with small, subacute teeth ; wings hyaline with a fuscous area

beneath the apex of venation Panihomalopoda Girault

Dorsal surface of the head flattened or only slightly convex from

side to side ; the vertico-occipital margin with a pair of slender

lamelliform bristles, the apex of scutellum with one pair of wider

bristles; wings with fuscous rays from a median longitudinal

band 3

Dorsal surface of head convex with the eyes almost wholly dorsal

;

the face inflexed but meeting the plane of the frons in a broad curve,

the scrobal impression triangular limited above by a semicircular

rounded ridge just in front of the eyes ; vertico-occipital margin rather

acute and with a pair of simple bristles, the scutellum with two

pairs of lamelliform bristles; wings hyaline Plagioiiicrus Crawford

Antennae slender, the scape not expanded beneath, the funicle joints

longer than thick Homalopoda Howard

Antennae short and stout, the scape dilated towards the apex, the

funicle joints much wider than long and subcompressed.

PscudliODtalopoda Girault

Scutellum without specialized bristles at apex 5

Scutellum with a pair of broad lamelliform bristles at apex.

Face very strongly rcflexed, vertico-occipital margin with a pair of

lamelliform bristles; antennae slender or but weakly clavate;

wings fuscous with a pair of hyaline spots beyond the venation

and a subapical, hyaline cross-band Hcibrulcpis Foerster

Dorsal surface of the head flat or only slightly rounded from

side to side, and semicircular in outline, the anterior surface sharply

reflexed although the angulation is somewhat rounded off ; eyes and

frons not entirely dorsal but distinctly reflexed on to the anterior

surface; anterior orbits of the eyes with a silvery pubescent, nar-

row furrow continuous across the face; wings witli fuscous rays

from a median longitudinal band Imibrolcpis n. g.

*The male has been described only for genus Habrolcf'is. It has two

short ring-like funicle joints and an elongate cylindrical club.
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Dorsal surface of the head strongly convex and broadly cresentic

in outline, the anterior surface less sharply reflexed and the angu-

lation strongly rounded ofif in a broad curve ; anterior orbits of the

eyes not furrowed and without a .silvery pubescent line; wings

hyaline or faintly fuscous with two triangular hyaline areas form-
ing a cross-band just beyond the venation Adclciicyrtus Ashmcad

Anabrolepis extranea n. sp. Figs. 22, 23.

Female : In side view of the head the facial side of the triangular

outline is the longest, the dorsal and occipital sides nearly equal and form-

ing a right angle ; in frontal view the head is much wider than long, the

outline of the eyes and frons forming a semicircle.;, occiput wider than

long, not much concave, the neck inserted above the center ; eyes

triangular, the inner side slightly longer than the posterior, the anterior

side still longer and on the ventro-anterior surface of head ; fronto-

vertex considerably widening posteriorly and nearly twice as long as the

Figs. 22 and 23, Anabrolepis extranea, female antenna and mandible.

posterior width when the anterior, reflexed part of frons is counted in,

the occipital margin rather acute and without bristles ; ocelli arranged

in a small equilateral triangle placed in the middle of the dorsal part

of the frontovertex, the anterior ocellus considerably in front of the mid-

dle, the posterior pair a little behind the middle, about one-half their

own diameter from the eye-margin and very remote from the occipital

margin ; cheeks as long as the posterior margin of the eyes and arcu-

ately converging towards the moderately wide mouth ; face wider

than long, flattened and impressed with a median scrobal depression,

divided by a short median rounded ridge and bounded above by a rather

broad convex space which forms a broad curve or semicircle between

the depression and the eyes, the grooved pubescent line at the orbits

also in the form of a semicircle, the oral margin with a broad, deep

median sinus. Antennae inserted rather far apart, the space between

the sockets equaling the width of the frons, and rather far above the

oral margin or just below a line drawn between the lower corners of
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the eyes, with upper ends of the sockets almost touching this line

;

scape subcompressed, wider towards the apex or clavate in outline

as seen from the side, and rather short or barely reaching to the plane

of the frontovertex; pedicel about one-half longer than thick, much
thicker at the apex than the following joint and a hitle longer than

the first three funicle joints combined; flagellum short, distinctly Init

not greatly clavate: first four funicle joints all sliort, transverse and
about equal in length, the last two funicle joints twice as long as the

preceding joints, the fifth about as long as its apical width, the sixth

a little wider than long; club narrowly ovate, rounded at apex, consid-

erably wider and a little longer than the funicle, its basal joint some-

what the longest. Mandibles with a sharp spine on the ventral margin,

the apex broad, with two strong acute, ventral teeth and a broad

inner truncate margin. Maxillary palpi .slender, moderately long,

the basal joint a little longer than the second or third wliich are about

equal, the fourtli joint as long as the first two combined; labial palpi

short and stout, the apical joint sliglitly longer than the basal and

rounded at apex.

Thorax depressed, its depth hardly greater tlian one half the width,

and about one half longer again than wide ; pronotum deeply arcuate and

narrow ; mesoscutum very flat, about one half wider again than long,

its posterior margin slightly angulate at the middle ; axillae short,

considerably over twice as wide as long, and meetin;4 at their tips;

-scutellum a little wider than long, about rectangular at apex, the disk-

nearly flat, not greatly elevated and abruptly sloping downward along

tlie lateral margins ; propodeum very short medially but triangularly

enlarging towards the sides, the metapleura small and narrow Imt

reaching to the hind coxae. Dorsum of alidomen moderately sunken in.

the venter depressed with the fifth ventrite reaching aiiout to tlie mid-

dle and leaving the ovipositor free : protruded part of tlie o\ipositor

sheaths terete; vibrissal plates situated on the lateral margins of the

dorsum half way between the base and the middle, the vibrissae falling

considerably short of the apex.

Legs normal, the tarsi slender and not tliickened at base, tlie first

joint of the middle pair as long as the four fallowing joints combined

and a little longer than the slender tit)ial spur. W'ings narrow,

reaching considerably lieynnd tlie apex of the alulomen ; venation reach-

ing to the middle of the disk; submarginal vein somewliat enlarged and

slightly l)roken at a point one third of its length from the distal

end, marginal vein stout and about four times longer than thick, stigmal

vein about one half as long, narrow at basQ and triangularly enlarged

at apex, the postmarginal sliort and spurlike ; speculum narrow and of

equal width throughout, falling somewhat short of the .stigmal vein but

extending to the bare area along the posterior margin of the wing,

and interrupted near its lower end by two stout bristles: marginal cilia

rather long, the discal cilia extremely various and helping to form the

fuscous rays and band, those on the l)ase of the disk before the specu-
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lum in the form of stout, tapering moderately long bristles with the one

contiguous to the thickened part of the submarginal vein about twice

as long as all the rest ; those on the darkest fuscous areas beyond the

speculum similar along the anterior margin of the disk but becoming

somewhat finer on the median band and along the posterior margin, and

interspersed throughout in the fuscous areas with much shorter, blunt

and flattened bristles; cilia of the clear areas in part extremely fine

and transparent and partly black and somewhat coarser, these dark

cilia being distributed over the whole of the subapical clear spot on the

posterior margin, or the inner half of the corresponding spot on the

anterior margin, and along the inner margins of the median pair of clear

spots, covering the inner third of the anterior one of this pair ; liristles

on the submarginal vein pale colored, very slender and rather long;

those on the marginal vein much shorter and stouter, being flattened

and spear-shaped.

Face and cheeks with a fine delicate reticulation more evident on the

.

sloping dorsal sides of the scrobal impression ; mesoscutum much more

distinctly and somewhat more coarsely reticulate ; mesopleura extremely

finely reticulate and nearly opaque ; axillae finely, closely and transversely

lineolate ; frontovertex with crowded thimble-like punctures, considerably

coarser than those on tlie scutellum of Plagiomcrus yet very fine al-

though not producing an opaque effect, and becoming obsolete anter-

iorly on the rcflexed part of the frons ; the latter with two distinct pin-

punctures arranged in a transverse line at the angulation and another

pair just posteriorly on the dorsal part of the frons l^ut considerably

obscured by being located at the edge of the thimble-punctured area

;

scutellum with similar and a little coarser thimble-punctures on the

disk but becoming smooth and polished on the sloping sides and more
narrowly at apex ; metanotum and propodeum rather dull but without

evident sculpture ; abdomen mostly smooth and polished but liecoming

finely reticulate on the last tergite except at the sides.

Pubescence throughout very sparse and inconspicuous ; the eyes

bare, the other parts of the head nearly bare except for the narrow, semi-

circular orbital line of silvery white, recumbent hairs bounding the

dorsal limits of tlie face; mesoscutum witli sparse, fine, bristle-like and

blackish liairs serialely arranged; scutellum with about six bristle-like

hairs towards the base, somewhat longer than those on the mesoscutum,

,'ind with apparently no bristles at all at apex ; apex of abdomen and

protruded part of ovipositor with short, delicate, pale-colored pubescence.

Length: 1.07; length of head: 0.307: width of head: 0.356; widtlr

of vertex at the posterior ocelli; 0.106; width of mesoscutum: 0.362;

length of fore-wing: 0.912; widtli of fore-wing: 0.372; Icngtii of pro-

truded part of ovipositor: 0.134 mm.
Head and notum of thorax metallic green, the sloping sides of the

scrobal impression witlT a purplish luster, the reflexed part of the

frons bluish green ; mesoscutum with more brilliant brassy and golden

reflections, the underparts of the thorax black and but slightly shiny

;
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abdomen metallic lilue with a moderately strong luster, the sunken in

area of dorsum more blackish, the ovipositor fheaths black, the

spicula yellow. Antennae I)lack, tlie funicle and the clul) somewhat

more l)rownish. tlie sixtli funicle joint yellow, tlie club slightly yel-

lowisl: towards the apex. Front legs brown, witli tlie base of the femora

and the tarsi yellowish, the apical lialf of the tibiae yellow; middle

and hind legs black, witli tlie apical half of the middle tibia, apex of

Iiind tibiae and both pair of tarsi, except apex of the last joint, yellow,

b'ore-wings marked with fuscous rays from a longitudinal band aris-

ing from, the integumentary pigment and from 'the dark ciliation as fol-

lows: A large quadrate fuscous area beneath the veiiatinn fnnii tlie

break in the sulimarginal to the apex of the stigmal vein enclosing a

small hyaline spot between the spectilum and the apical part of the

submarginal vein; the first two rays on the anterior margin produced

by this hyaline spot and located respectively at the Jjreak in the sub-

marginal, and beneath the marginal and stigmal veins ; the (luatlrate

area further enclosing a central hyaline spot beneath and beyond the

speculum, but the posterior margin of the disk remaining dark so that

the ra_\s on the margin at this point are not differentiated ; the fuscous

area continued I)eyond the venation as a broad median longitudinal

I)and constricted before the apex and then triangularly enlarged at

apex; the band sending out two rays altove, the third and fourth on

the anterior margin, one just before the constriction, the other at the

apex and continuous with the triangular enlargement ; the band further

emitting one ray, which is narrowed at its base, just before the con-

striction towards the posterior margin, but the apical ray on this margin

is not differentiated from the triangular enlargement of the band; the

four rays on the .anterior margin much darker than the rest of the

fuscous area or nearl_\' black, the Hrst one narrowest, the others in-

creasing gradu.ally in width from the second to the fourth ; the first

pair of Iiyaline spots Iieyond the venation quadrate, the one on the

.'Ulterior margin nearly square, the other a little longer than wide ; the

second or subapical pair of hyaline spots both wider than long; most

of the submarginal vein brownish yellow, its apical part and the stigmal

vein nearly hyaline, the marginal vein lirown. Hind-wings entirely

hyaline.

Doscrilx'd t'l'oni 1 fciiialc (type) coUectocl on the Maiioji

Cliffs Trail, Tantalus, Oalni. Oct. 2H, 1919 ( W. .M. (Jiffar.l).

This certainly nmst he an ininiiui-ant sjiccies hnt it is not

yet a])])ai'ent fi'oiii what ])arf of the woi'ld it was dcriveil, al-

thoiiiiJi an Oriental oriiiin is snsjx'cted.
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NOTES AXD EXHIBITIONS.

F'k) Wasps.—]\rr. Elirhorn exhibited a Philippine fig con-

taining' galls from which lig- wasps had been dissected. The

latter were also exhibited.'

AnomaJa flavilahris.—Mr. Ehrhorn exhibited a specimen

of this beetle killed by fnngns. It had been sent from Japan

hy Mr. Langford, who Avrote that thousands of the • beetles

\vere found dead on the ground in a locality near Tokyo. Mr.

Ehrhorn stated that the pathologists of the Experiment Station,

H. S. P. A., were attempting to cnltivate the fnngus, and that

they thought it to be the same as the fimgns introdnced by Mr.

^Inir from the Philippines a few years ago.

CaUithmysus koebelei.—]\Ir. Bridwell exhibited a speci-

men of this beautiful beetle, bred from niamake (Pipturiis al-

hldus), and stated that he found the larvae in considerable

numbers about two months ago on the Manoa Cliffs trail. He
also reported finding larvae of another species in Bijronia at

the same place ; and additional larvae of the species in

Fltfosporum on the windward side of Mt. Konahuanui.

DoIicJiuni-s stdittonl.—^Er. Bridwell remarked on the gl-eat

decrease in roaches of the genus PliijUodromia, brought about

by the recently introduced Dolicliurus from the Philippines,

and paralleling the case of Anomala orientaUs being quickly

reduced to harmless numbers by the introduction of Srolla

rnanUae from the Philippines.

Aphis middJetoni.—Mr. Timberlake identified an Aphid

which Mr. Swezey had found on the roots of Coreopsis in

Kaimuki, as this species and stated that he had found it also

on China aster. Mr. Ehrhorn added that this species was

found connnonly by Mr. INfarsh on asters as early as 1910,

and that it caused considerable damage to the plants.
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DEFERRED BUSIXESS.

Tlie Coniuiittee on Eiitoiiiolog'ieal Organization submitted

a report, containing recomniendation.s to the Bishop Mnseuni

and the Committee of the Xational Council of Research, on

entomoh^gical Avork in the Paciiic. The report was accepted

and the Secretary ordered to connnunicate a copy to Dr. IT. E.

Gregory, Director of the Bishop Museum, and to })rint

the same in the Proceedings. The Committee was then

discharged and its work transferred to the Executive Com-

mittee Avith the addition of T. C. Bridwell.

The President announced the appointment of Messrs.

Timberlake, Pemberton and Bridwell as a Committee on

Common Xames of Economic Insects, Mr. Timberlake to act

as chairman.

Report of the Committee on Entomological Org-anization.

(Submitted Dec. 9, 1919)

Biological Problems of the ITawaiiax Ixsect Fauna.

In the recommendations made by this Committee for lines

of entomological work appropriate to be carried on by the

Bishop Museum, and presented to the Society for consid-

eration at a s])ecial meeting <7une IT, 1919, and later trans-

mitted to the Director of the Museum, one topic was

designated, "Biological Problems," in connection with the

endemic insect fauna, without giving detailed statemenr of

such problems. The Committee now presents a detailed out-

line of certaiu lines of work open for research im-cstiga-

tions with the cudcuiic Hawaiian insect fauna.

1. Life Histories in General.

]\rucli renuiins to be done in working out life histories and

other habits in all the Orders of insects; and the discovery of

their food plants and host relations, or other food habits.
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Spec [AT. Sitis.trcts.

Lepidoptera.

Leafminers of Pclca {Oposfctid sp. ).

Other leafminers.

Banana moths.

Leafroller caterpillars.

Wood feeding caterpillars^

Fruit and seed caterpillars.

Discovery of food plants of caterpillars in genera in which they

are at present unknown, e. g. : Mcstolobes, Orthomccyma, etc.

Habits of the case moths of the large genus Hyposmocoma (170

species).

Hymenoptera.

Nesting habits of wasps.

Food of predatory and parasitic wasps.

The genus Sicrola and host relations.

The genus Sclcrodcnnus and host relations.

The genus Eupclnnis and host relations.

Parasites of Lepidoptera.

Parasites of scale insects.

Parasites of mealy bugs and Apliis.

Parasites of Delphocidac.

Parasites of Colcoptcra.

Coleoptera.

The Carabidac. ,

The longhorn beetles ( Phv^itliuiysidcs).

The genus fictcramphns.

The genus Rhynocogorius.

The genus Protcrhiinis.

Beetles in relation to the declining forests.

Beetles feeding in dead wood_

Predacious beetles.

Fliglitless beetles.

Hosts of Lahoiilbniiaceae.

Scavenger beetles.

Parasitism of Colcoptcra.

Diptera.

Aquatic Diptera.

Leafminers.

Parasitic Diptera

The crane flies.

The genus Dyscritomyia.

The genus Drosophila (many native species).
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Homoptera.

Tlie Jumping Plaiit-licc ( Psyllidiic).

Leafhoppers (Dclphacidac).

The genus Oliariis.

Tree hoppers (Jassidae).

Endemic mealy-bugs.

Parasitism of Homoptcni.

Heteroptera.

Predacious bugs
The genus Occhalia.

The genus Rednviolus.

The genus Nysins.

The Capsidac\

Orthoptera.

Predacious forms.

Parasitism of Ovthoptcni.

Odonata, Neuroptera, etc.

Habits of the Hcmcrubiids.
Parasitism of the Hemcrobiids.

Discovery of larval habits of native, antlion.

Dragon-flies.

Psocidac.

Studies in Variation, inclndinii' hrcedinii' exj^erinionts. can

be carried on with several of the u'ronjis. This line of re-

search is specially attractive here, for six oi- more generations

may be had per year.

Of these special snbjects, those with reference to H ipitcii-

optera have several of the members of the Society specially

interested in them: the Aculcafp^—^Fessrs. Giffard, AVilliams,

Timberlake and Bridwell ; the Parasilicn—Messrs. Fnllaway,

Tinil)erlake, Bridwell and Swezey.

In the Lepidoptera, Mr. Swezey has been can-yinu' on re-

searches in most of the lines mentioned.

in Coh'optera. Messrs. Giffard, Bridwell and Swezey are

especially interested in cei'tain pr(ibleiiis. and Di'. Perkins is

still doing' systematic woi'k with the beetles.

The Diptera are receivinij,- less attention than soni" of the

Orders. They have been considerably neglect(Ml in the ])asi.
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The Hoiiioptcra have several working on thcni : Messrs.

Giffard, Muir, Timberlake, Swezey, Bridwell and Crawford.

The lleteropteya are not being actively dealt with jnst at

present, nor are the other Orders: Orflwptera, Odonata, Neu-

roptera, etc., thongh nuich material is at hand for working,

especially in the Heteroptera.

In fact the entomologists of ITonolnln, members of the

Hawaiian Entomological Society, or those engaged officially in

entomological work of one kind or another chiefly with refer-

ence to economic or practical work with insect pests at one or

another of the different institntions, are interested in many of

tlie lines of research above indicated, and have spent mnch

time on some of them, and are continuing to do so as time

and opportunity presents. Bnt in this way progress mnst

needs be slow as compared with a research worker ])ntting his

whole time and attention on a special subject, without other

duties to continually interrupt or interfere with his progress.

2. CoI]ecfi)ig.

For most of the lines above mentioned, much collecting is

necesssary, not only in general throughout the Islands, l)ut in

special places where no collecting has been done, particularly

in localities where the native forests are rapidly <in the de-

cline and are disappearing, and this can best l)e done by

persons trained in the special methods of insect collecting in

these Islands, to obtain results, and capable of taking the de-

sired notes and data as to host, hx-ation, other conditions, etc.

3. Systematic Entomology.

This line of work must go hand in hand with biological

researches. It involves : descriptions of new s])e(ues ; revisions

of groups; production of synoptic tables, etc. Many of the

members of the Entomological Society are having a share in

this already.

4. Bearing on Factors of Evolution.

Many of the biological problems are of great importance on
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acconiit tif the bearing they have on the factors of cvolnlidn.

and should he carried on with tliese points in mind.

The ])rosenr (^coniniiic cnroiiiohia-ists shdidd hy all means

he en('(inrauc(l Td continue witli llic lines (»f research rluy ai'c

interested in and now following: hni an etticienr entomological

staff at the ^Nfnsenm \vonld he in ])osition to carry on many
lines (if researcdi to advantage which cannot he satisfactorily

handled hy the othei' entomologists.

IvEKKlMiXt'E (\)I.l,i:('n().\' OF IFAWAnr.AX T.XSKCTS.

Tt is only natni'al that a sidtject (»f snch consuming interest

to the active workei's in (Mitomolooy here, as the {^iloniological

policy of the liisliop Museum, should receive further thought

and deliherati<in, and we tind oni'selves at ])resent, after the

lapse iif six months. l)urdene(l with many suggestions of a s])e-

cihc nal ure on the means ef aeeoiiiplishiug the work outline(l.

Rciiarding a "Reft'renee ('(diection of Hawaiian Insects," we

desire to state our ahsolute eonxietion that nothing of im])ort-

ance can he acc<)m])lislK'd in ihe way of huilding u]) su(di a col-

lection of Hawaiian insects until a e(impetent, trustworthy and

])ei'nianent oirator of insects is ap]Miinte(l. ()nly a competent

man can do the work w(dl, and the hihor in\-ol\'e(l would rcMpiii'e

his entii'e time foi' many yearns, it has he;'n stated hefore that

thei'e are "ty]»es"' and series of s]tecimens of endentic as w(dl

as inti'oduce<l insects ready for the Museum when a com-

])etent and trustworthy custodian is pi'o\-ide<l and lihei'al reiiu-

hition of their use admitted.

Tt has also heen ])ointed out that the Museum now has rej)-

resentatives of sixty-four ])er cent of the s])ecies of Hawaiian in-

sects known and listed at the time the Fauna Ilawaiiensis was

])uhlished. Idiese ai'e \irtually "types." heing actual specinunis

in hand when the desci'iptious were made. With so large a

]>r(>])ortion ali'cady possessed a complete i'e])resentation seems

eminently desirahle. and its im])ortance to workers her(\ wdio

are desirons of cai'ryini: on the lahois of Rlackhurn. Perkins,

ivirkaldy and others, cannot he o\-ei--stated. It is imi)ossil)le

for most of us to ii(v as far as hondon to examine the '"tviM's"
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unrepresented here, yet thoroug'li descriptive worls: cannot be

done withont seeing them. Apparently nndescribed species

are constantly heing" discovcrt'd as the i-csiili of intensive col-

lecting, which should lie ])uhlishe(l. Also iiinny groups of

HaAvaiian insects need re\-ison hadly and llie nialerial is at

hand for the work. The Museum could foster work of this

kind hy offering to tinance the study of the "types" by special-

ists undertaking descripti\e or revisory work, receiving in re-

turn for the outlay, the manuscripts for publication and insect

material, including ""types," specimens compared willi "types,"

and series of specimens for reference to build up the col-

lectiiJns. Some of this work c(^uld undoul)te(lly be undertaken

by the cura1(»r.

A\dien ihe further entouiological exploration of the Pa-

citic, now ill contemplatiou, begins to secure I'csults, if, as

lliis Society has strongly urged, the material obtained is turned

over to the Museum, the need for this advanced organization of

its entomological work will become more impt-rative and in-

deed, this A\'ork should n(»t otherwise be undertaken.

'IhiK E.xro.MoijxircAL ExPLORAiuox OF THE Pacific.

In view of the ])lans n(nv under consideration for the

further scieutihc ex])loi'ation of the South Pacific by means of

an ex])loriiig ^dyage in the near future, the Hawaiian En-

tomological Society has felt it could be of assistance by a

formulation of its ex])erience and its conception of the methods

by which the work in its own field may best he carrie«l out.

In the fifteen years of its existence there has been dev(>loi)ed

among its membership a lively interest in the wider ento-

mological problems of the Pacific and the discussions of these

matters have resulted in the crystallization of definite ideas

among its mendxM's, jn'ohably based upon a broader experience

of Pacific, and ])ai'ticularly Polynesian, entomology than can

be found in au\- othei- body of scientific men.

The broad purpose of the scientific exploration now in

contemplation is doubtless to secure material upon which to
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hasc a well i:i'(iiiii(lc(| (ipiiiidii in rc-gard to the supplied foriuci'

existence of a Pacitic conriuent and tlius to secure further e\'i-

(lenee upon the (|uesti(in oi' the peruuiueuee of the coutiueuts

aud oceaus, aud, if there uuiy he considered to have hecii such

a Pacific continent, to find its foi'uier extent and its I'ehitions

to the surrounding continental areas, its antiquity, the orii>in

of its fauna and flora, and the extcuit of diveri>('nce in tlu'

various li'roups, and to trace as far as it uuiv he done, I he

history of the human race in the Pacific. To tlie hroad jiui'-

pose of the exploration and to the sidiordiuate ends, we feel

that an adequate entomological explorati(jn will contrilmte

lai'gely. The richness and diversity of any insect fauna in

compai'isou with that of other phases of laud animals aud its

greater persistence nnder comlitions leading to the extinction

of the larger forms of animal life, tends to make the cou-

(dusions drawn from it less subject to accidental errors. \\\i

helieve that the biological evidence in regard to these problem^

must rest primarily npon a thorough knowledge of the

jtlianerogamic flora, the laud shells and the insects of the re-

gions to be explored.

How this knowledge of the insect fauna may best be se-

cnred is indicated by tlie work doiu' in tlie past. Few, if any,

of the great exploi'atious in the Pa(dtic have uuule any con-

sideral)le contribution to our knowledge of the insect fauna,

and today the only gr()U[) of islands in the Pacdtic wliei'c this

fauna is at all adecjuately known is our own uroup where the

Committee of tlie lioval Society and the Pi'itish Association

hit u])ou the uielhod by which an insect fainia inay be nuide

known. It was by the selection of smdi an cxircmely capable

entomological naturalist as Dr. Perkins and by keej)ing him

long enough upon the ground to do the woi'k that the Irulv re-

uiarkable results endiodied in the l^';iuua Ilawaiieiisis were

secured.

In the o])inion of this Society, the ade(puite entomological

exploration of the Pacitic fi-om the >taMdpoiut of the ])roblems

stated and the j)articidar phase of the relation of the Hawaiian
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insect fauna to tliat of the South l^icitic, requires tlie explora-

tion of certain islands or iirou])s of islands. Those which seem

to us most important are these: The Galopagos, San duan Fer-

nandez, Easter Island, some of the low eastern coral islands

such as the Paumotus, the Marquesas, Tahiti, Samoa, the

Fijis, and some of the low western coral islands, probably the

^larshall Islands. Aside from these the Bonin Islands are

known to have some curious hi(dooical relations which make

tlu'ir exploration desirable and the insect fauna of New Zea-

land, other than the l)eetle fauna is in great need of further ex-

ploration. The island gToups between Fiji and ISTew Guinea,

while of very great interest, are so obviously related entomo-

logically to Kew' Guinea that their exploration would fall into

relation with the exploration of that region rather than with

the region which we have under consideration.

The Galopagos Islands are generally supposed to have l)eeu

more or less thoroughly explored entomological ly luit in dis-

cussing the matter with Dr. F. X. Williams, who did the

entomological work for the California Academy of Sciences

Expedition, we learn that he considers that less than fifty per

cent of the Galopagos insect fauna is known and that more

intense collecting, particularly in the u])land forest, which has

proved to have so many peculiar and interesting forms in the

Hawaiian Islands, is much to be desired.

While an exploring voyage such as is being planned at

]n'esent, may, under i>ro])er arrangements, secure results of

inestimable value in planning the future work of exploration,

it will be a most deplorable mistake to suppose that it will be

])ossible, under the conditions of such a voyage at its very best,

to make an adequate entomological exploration of any but the

smallest of the islands and then only if there are other matters

of importance which are likely to lead to a considerable time

being spent there. The only way in which the exjdorations

may secure materials upon which any well based opinions can

be founded, is to place a well trained man on the ground for

a period of not less than one year and in all probability for a
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loiiiJ-er ])('i'i(»(l. If his work can l>c (Ituic siimiltancon-lv wirh

botanical ('X])loi'aTions, niiirli will he i;ainc(l, tor rlic most ef-

fective eiitoniological work in these regions calls for an intimate

knowledge of the fiora which can hardly be expected from an

entomologist Avorking alone.

Judging from onr experience here, even the best collector

of insects from the temperate regions needs a complete reedu-

cation in methods of work before he can w^ork in sneli regions

as those to be explored, for it may l)e expected that the insects

there, as they are in Hawaii, will be found closely attaclicil to

the endemic or native ]dants and one unfamiliar wirh the

hun(lr(M|s of tro])icopo]itan jdants will waste much of his time

on these plants, when one familiar with conditions would be

doing significant work. It seems to be of tlie greatest im-

portance that there should be secured, if possible, for the work

with the proposed expedition and in the necessary subsequent

work, someone who has had ex])erience in collecting in the

Hawaiian Islands and is already somewhat familiar with the

special methods of collecting which have been developed here,

and with the s])ecial ])i'ol)lcms of the Pacific.

We have already expi-esscd oui'selves as of the opinion

that such future explorations of the entomology of the Pacific

should be centered in the Bishop Museum of Honolulu and we

believe the material secured should be placed there and stmlied

under the administration of the curator of insects wdien that

position is filled. AVitli the ))roper organization of this work,

in that institution, it is pi-obablc that these explorations will

arouse a continuing interest in this work among residents of the

various island groups and will i-esult in further material being

made available for study when they know where such material

can be sent.

C. L. ( 'i;awi'<)i;i).

W. ]\r. (iTFI-'AUM).

O. H. SWEZEV,.

J. C. BiJTinvEi.L.

D. T. Ftllaway.

Committee.
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Immigrant Re(X)rds for 1919.

BY THE EDITOK.

I)nriiii>- the venr 11)1!», 'I't iminigriiiit insects were recorded

for the tii-st time. Some of them have evidently Iteen present

for several years withont having been noticed. Xone of them

are of much economic importance, not heing considered as

pests at present. Several of them are parasites or predators,

lience 1o he considered hcneticial. Of some of them the habits

arc not yet known. A list is here given with the pages on

which the iT'Cords occnr.

Srypoplionis sp... 247

A pion sp 248

Psychodid tly 24S

Awhlijteles sp 266

Anthomyid fly : 266

Ifoplrrfis iiinnlf/raiis 271

('('p/i(ilonomin sp 2S4, o26

^'^/r/o;^ rohireri 284, 8:51, 398

Bibionid tly 284

lifiu'li IIS in monkey ])od seed ( Li nih/il its ) ;524, 406

Ne.srpijfis eira 310

Anagynis antoninae 325, 400

Cerambycid beetle 326

Malachiid beetle 327

Itonidid on Aphis 329

Eristalis aeneiis 329, 339, 360

A^ew Locnstid (Trraiinri sp.) 330, 338

Pachyneuron anthomyiae 330

Coconnt weevil (CalanrJra tnifcnsis) 333

Xitidnlid beetle 338

Anahrolepis extranea 343
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( 'Icri-I luvtk' o5J)

CJirysojia s]) oOl

Plagioiiicnis; Jtospes 42S

A nab rolepis extra luic 4-'!4

A pills ailddletoni 4-">S
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PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

Hawaiian Entomological Society

Vol. IV. No. 3. For the Year 1920. September, 1921.

JANUARY 8th, 1920.

The 172nd meeting' of the Hawaiian Entomological Society

was held in the entomological laboratory of the H. S. P. A.

Experiment Station, President Crawford presiding. Other

members present were Messrs. Rosa, E. H. Bryan, Williams,

Giffard, Timberlake, Bridwell, Ehrhorn, Osborn, Swezey, Wil-

lard, and Eullaway.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and ap-

proved with corrections.

Tvlr. E. W. Macfarlane was unanimously elected to member-

ship.

The committee on common names reported that it had not

yet completed its work. Mr. Ehrhorn was appointed by the

Chair as alternate on the committee.

A letter from Mr. C. S. Judd, Territorial Superintendent of

I'^orestry, was read, asking the opinion of the Society as to the

desirability of using in reforestation work, trees whose fruits

are known to be attacked by the Mediterranean fruitfly. The
following committee was appointed by the Chair to consider

the matter: Messrs. Willard (chairman), Giffard and Eullaway.

The report of the Auditor was read and, on motion, duly

seconded, was accepted and the Auditor discharged.
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ENTOMOLOGICAL PROGRAM.

Note on the Eggs of Araeocerus Fasciculatus De G.

(Anthribidae, Coleoptera).

BY O. H. SWEZEV.

In examining- some koa pods collected on Sugar Loaf Hill,

June 23, 1919, I found several clusters of white, hatched eg"gs

inside the pods where the larvae of Cryptophlchla illcpida (But-

ler) had eaten out the seeds and had made exit holes thru the

side of the pod. At the time I could not make a satisfactory

determination of these eggs.

On November 9 of the same year, I collected some more

koa pods in the south end of the Waianae Mountains. On ex-

amining these, many more of the same egg's were found, mostly

hatched, but a few that were unhatched, and these hatched a

few days later. In the same batch of koa pods were also many

egg clusters of Pantomonis fuller} (Horn), some hatched and

others unhatched. As the unknown eggs were somewhat simi-

lar and placed in similar places, and as the young larvae also

resembled those of P. fulleri (except that they had legs), and

as there is no other related beetle known here of which these

could have been the eggs, I feel certain that they belong to

Araeocerus fasciculatus.

I have looked up many references to this beetle in American

entomological literature, and also from other parts of the world,

but I could find no mention or description of the eggs, from

which one could infer that the eggs were not known. Hence,

I herewith give a description of the eggs.

Before hatching the eggs were yellowish ; the empty egg-

shells are pure white. The surface is completely covered with

longitudinal rows of pits like the surface of a thimble ; short

cylindrical, with rounded ends about 0.8 mm. long and about

0.4 mm. in width. They were deposited in rather loose masses

of 40 to 60 eggs, yet adhering together, tho not firmly cemented

together as is the case with those of P. fulleri. They had

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, No. 3, September, 1921.
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apparently been deposited by the female thrustint;- her ovi-

positor thru the hole in the pod made by the moth larva which

ate the seed, and were in the space formerly occupied by the

seed. In one pod five successive seed cavities were occupied by

masses of the egg's of A. fascicitlatiis.

NOTES AXD EXHIBITIONS.

Sfntiiiigcnys lcwisi.-^\lr. Will-tams exhibited specimens of

this ant taken January 4. 1920, under stones at the head of

Manoa Valley, at 900 feet elevation, and made the following

note : The first record of this species in Hawaii was made in

the spring of 1911 by Ehrhorn, who took the species in quaran-

tine, from material originating in Japan. In April, 1917, Brid-

well took the species in rotten wood in Palolo Valley. The

present record is apparently the third.

Cclerio calida.—JMr. Williams reported finding, on the same

day, numerous larvae of this native Sphingid on Scacvola cham-

issoniana at the head of ]\Ianoa Valley. He remarked that Dr.

Perkins stated the larvae to be polyphagous. They have pre-

viously been found upon Stranssia, Coprosma, etc.

J^ancssa tammcamca.—Mr. Williams reported observing this

butterfly clustering in numbers on the under side of the limb

of a koa tree. There were seven in the largest cluster. It

resembled the hibernation habit of similar butterflies in the

Temperate zone, and may be the relic of an instinct.

Melanocrahro curtipes.—Mr. W^illiams exhibited a male ex-

ample of this wasp, collected November 1, at Kilauea, Hawaii.

The deeply excavated abdomen and rough sculpture are pecu-

liarities of this wasp.

Plagithniysinc larvae in Pittsosponim.—\lv. Bridwell re-

ported rearing successfully four adult beetles from larvae found

in Pittosporiim on the windward side of Konahuaiuii. He
stated that the fonu is transitional between Xcoclytarlus and

Plagitliinysus, having the form of body and markings like the

former, and form of tarsi and pubescence of hind legs like the

latter. He thought, however, that it should be considered a

A'eoclytarlus.

Lepisiiia sp.—Mr. Bridwell reported capturing in the labora-
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tory of the Experiment Station, H. S. P. A., specimens of

Lcpisma-Yike Thysanuran not previously recorded here. It dif-

fers from Lcpisma, however, and probably belongs to a dif-

ferent genus. It is more or less spotted, the scales on the body,

however, are similar to Lcpisnia.

Semnoprcpia larvae in ohia.— iVIr. Bridwell reported observ-

ing caterpillars (probably Semnoprepia larvae) attacking the

living bark of ohia trees on Mt. Kaala. This is his third record

of larvae attacking living wot)d tissue, which were supposed to

attack only dead wood.

Neoclytarlus indecens.—^Ir. Bridwell reported finding the

larvae of this beetle in Smilax stems, December 26, on Mt.

Kaala. He found that the eggs were laid at the nodes of green

stems, and the w'ork of the larvae at the nodes kills the stem.

Later, the entire stem is eaten out by the larvae. This is an-

other instance of a native insect attacking living plant tissue.

In the same material was also found the first winged female of

an endemic species of Sclerodermus. This was S. polynesialis,

and it was attacking the larvae of A\ indecens. The same

species was also reported attacking the larvae of Oodemas in

Manoa Valley.

Sierola sp.—Mr. Bridwell reported having reared from Smi-

lax stems two species of Sierola attacking lepidopterous larvae,

probably of the genus Semnoprepia.

Periplaneta americana.—Mr. Bridwell reported observing the

mating dance of this cockroach, while walking in Palolo Valley

in the moonlight, January 4. Fifty to seventy-five individuals

were so engaged in the middle of the road. This same roach,

Mr. Ehrhorn reported having observed feeding on canna blos-

soms in Manoa Valley.

Ornithoica sp.—Mr. Bryan exhibited specimens of a Hip-

poboscid fly reared from pupae found on the neck feathers of

a pheasant shot on Kauai by Mr. Broadbent, who stated that

the same insect is also found on mynah birds. The fly appears

to belong to the senus OrnitJioica.
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FEBRUARY 5th, 1920.

The 173rd meeting" of the Hawaiian Entomological Society

was held in the usual place, Mr. Crawford presiding, other

members present being Messrs. Bryan, GifFard, Osborn, Rosa,

Swezey, Timberlake. and Williams.

In the absence of the Secretary', the reading of the minutes

of the previous meeting was omitted, and i\lr. Timberlake was

api)ointed Secretary pro tern, by the Chair.-

N()TE.s Axi) i-:xiiit;itioxs.

I'cspa occidciifalis.—Air. Williams reported the capture of

a fresh specimen of a queen of J\\';pa, to all appearances l\

occidcntalis Cresson, taken by Messrs. Rock and Agee at 4000

feet. Halemanu, Kauai, on January 30th. The insect, which

was benumbed with cold, was found clinging to the under side

of a fallen post, where it was presumably hibernating. This is

the first record of a species of I'cspa for the Hawaiian Islands,

and it seems probable that this species is already established on

Kauai. Its natural habitat is the western part of the United

States.

^Ir. Swezey stated that he had taken this species in Arizona,

California, and Oregon, and exhibited his collection of North

American species of J^cspa.

Immigrant Insects Recorded in 1919.*—]\Ir. Swezey sub-

mitted a list of 25 immigrant insects, recorded by the members

of the Society for the first time during the year 1919. Mr.

Swezey remarked on the economic importance of the included

species, and stated that none so far as yet known will become

pests of any great importance, and that some are distinctly

beneficial. Calandro taiteiisis and Aphis middletonii have some

economic interest, while Chrysopa, Silaon, and some of the para-

sitic Hymenoptera are beneficial.

Scolia uianilae.—Messrs. Swezey and Osborn spoke of the

habits of Scolia and its preference for cultivated ground. This

is detrimental on the whole for the control of Adorclns in some

Printed in Proeeodiiigs for 1910, page 448 (Kd.).
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localities where it is found more or less abundantly in sod land.

New Syrplnd.—Mr. Timberlake exhibited larvae and puparia

of an aphidivorovis Syrphid new to the islands, collected on

corn infested with Aphis maidis at the College of Hawaii,

Manoa Valley. A single larva was also found a month earlier

at the Federal Experiment Station on corn, but it died of

disease.

Scarabaeids from Queensland.—Mr. Swezey exhibited a set

of 18 injurious Scarabaeids and 7 species of their parasites

collected by Mr. Illingworth in Queensland.

MARCH 4th. 1920.

The 174th meeting of the Hawaiian Entomological Society

was held at the usual place. Mr. Williams presided, and other

members present were Messrs. Bridwell, Bryan, Ehrhorn, Gif-

fard, Rosa, Swezey, Timberlake, and Willard. Mr. Timberlake

was appointed Secretary pro tern., and the minutes of the two

previous meetings were read and approved.

ENTOMOLOGICAL PROGRAM.

On behalf of ]\Ir. Fullaway, the acting Secretary presented

a note on "Cryptoterines hrci'is in Hawaii."

Cryptotermes brevis in Hawaii (Isoptera).

BY D. T. FULLAWAY.

Examples of this immigrant species of Cryptoterines found

commonly in Honolulu were recently referred by me to Mr.

Thomas E. Snyder of the U. S. Bureau of Entomology for

determination. Mr. Snyder identifies the species with Cryp-

toterines brevis (Walker) and gives the habitat as South and

Central America, the West Indies, and in the United States only

at Key West, Elorida. In Cuba and at Key West, Florida,

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, No. 3, September, 1921.
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according to Air. Snyder, this insect is very destructive to the

woodwork of buildings and furniture. It is able to work in

dr\ wood. This species, through specimens preserved in the

collections of the H. S. P. A. Experiment Station, is known to

have been in Hawaii previous to 1904, but its generic position

was not determined until the discovery of the soldier a few

years ago.

A Nevi7 Immigrant Weevil Attacking Banana

(Coleoptera, Curculionidae).

i;V (). H. SWKZKV.

On February 10, I found this weevil in the decaying portion

of a banana stump at my garden in Kaimuki. It is so small

that it was only by chance that it was first discovered. The

white larvae were first seen, then with careful search, pupae

and adult beetles were found. Continuing the search in the

decaying substance, a large number of the beetles were found.

They were in the very rotten part of the underside of the corm,

the larvae were found feeding in the part that was more solid.

This species is smaller than any of the known native species

of Dryophflionis. and has a longer and more slender rostrum

in proportion to its size. However, it runs to the genus Dry-

opJitJionis in Blatchley & Leng's Rhynchophora or Weevils of

N. E. America, it having five-jointed tarsi, on account of which

structure this genus is stated to dififer in this respect from all

xAmerican Rhynchophora except a few species of Scolytidae.

The Hawaiian species of the genus are deadwood feeders,

and perhaps all species of the genus have similar habits. It

may be that this new form belongs to some other near related

genus. Specimens will be sent to Dr. Guy A. K. Marshall for

determination.*

* Dr. Marshall's deterniination rcH'cived before going to press. He has

described it as a new species Stcnumnuitus nnisar. the genus being very

closely related to Dryophthorus. Publication of the species is in Bulletin

of Entomological Research, XT: 277, PI. Vir. fig. 7, 1920. (Ed.)

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, No. IJ, Sopteinher, 1921.
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NOTES AND EXHIBITIONS.

Jassid on Eragrostis sp.—Mr. Giffard exhibited specimens

of an undetermined Jassid collected on an Eragrostis near the

Halfway House, Kau, Hawaii, at 2500 feet elevation, on August

27, 1919. It is apparently the same species found by Mr. Gif-

fard on Eragrostis at Diamond Head, Oahu, several years ago.

Specimens have been sent to Professor Osborn for determina-

tion. Mr. Timberlake remarked that the flightless Jassid he

had taken on Haleakala, Maui, at 8000 feet elevation, shows

some points of resemblance to this species. Mr. Giffard spoke

further on the progress of Professor Osborn in his work on

Hawaiian Jassidae, and of Mr. Van Duzee in his work on the

Heteroptera.

Coccus acutissimus Green.—Mr. Ehrhorn reported finding

this Coccid at Honolulu on litchi, and stated that it was a new

record for the islands, but that it had probably been here a

long time. It was recorded by Green on banana.

Plutella on Lcpidium.—Mr. Bridwell spoke of finding a

Plutella on the native Lepidinm at Makapu Point. The cocoon

is similar to that of Plutella maculipennis and specimens when

reared may prove to be the same.

Plagiihniysinc on Elacocarpus.—Air. Bridwell reported . a

plagithmysine larva which he had found in the dead bark of

Elacocarpus, well up in Makaha Valley, Waianae, Oahu.

Brnchus limhatus.—]\Ir. Bridwell recorded this Bruchid

breeding in the seeds of opiuma, and stated that he had found

it spread as far as Castner in the middle of the island, but not

yet on the far side of Oahu.

Tephritis.—Mr. Bryan stated that he was working on this

genus and wished to examine more material.

Trypoxylon sp.— ]\Ir. Williams reported that he had found

specimens of our small, unnamed immigrant Trypoxylon in the

Experiment Station collection, from Los Banos, Philippines

(Williams) and Hongkong, China (Terry), the species being

represented by one specimen from each locality.
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APRIL 1st, 1920.

The 175th meeting' of the Hawaiian Entomological Society

was held at the usual place with Mr. Crawford in the Chair.

Other members present were Messrs. Bridwell, Bryan, Ehrhorn.

Giffard, Osborn, Rosa, Swezey, Timberlake and Williams, and

Messrs. J. Aug. Kusche and C. P. Clausen,, visitors.

In the absence of the Secretary, Mr. Timberlake was ap-

pointed by the Chair as Secretary pro tenr., and the minutes of

the last meeting were then read and approved.

Mr. Crawford reported that the Executive Committee had

voted to sell the Society's set of the Review of Applied En-

tomology to Mr. Ehrhorn's office at $3.00 per volume, and the

set of Pomona Journal of Entomology to the Planters' Experi-

ment Station for $5.00; he also reported that the Executive

Conmiittee had appointed Mr. Swezey, editor, Mr. Pemberton

librarian, and Mr. Timberlake custodian of the type collection.

Mr. Crawford then spoke of the preparations that had been

made for the Pan-Pacific Scientific Congress to be held in

Honolulu in August, and that the Executive Committee had

recommended to Dr. Gregory that Dr. L. O. Howard of Wash-

ington, D. C. Prof. C. F. Baker of Los Banos, Philippine

Islands, and Dr. R. J. Tillyard of New South Wales, ^Australia,

should be brought to Honolulu to attend the Congress, with

Dr. X'ernon Kellogg of Stanford L^niversity as alternate, if

Dr. Howard could not be induced to come. A list of other

prominent entomologists was also submitted to Dr. Gregory,

with a recommendation that a Vv'arm invitation to attend the

Congress be extended to them. Mr. Crawford also reported

that the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association had been asked

to contribute to the funds of the Congress an amount to be

used only for defraying the expenses of the entomologists

named above.

The Society by unanimous vote approved of the action of

the Executive Committee in regard to this Congress.
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Notes From Easter Island.*

BY WM. A. BRYAN.

(Coininuuieated by O. H. Swezey.)

The native inhabitants of the lonely island, Rapanui, or

Easter Island, belong unmistakably to the great Polynesian

family. Today there is only a small colony of 270 remaining

out of a population that at one time must have numbered sev-

eral thousand. They were avowed cannibals at the time of the

discovery of the island, but with this combined a knowledge of

cutting stone and building huge cut stone alms or temples that

is truly marvelous. They were, so far as is known, the only

Polynesian tribe that had any form of writing—which con-

sisted in engraving curious unmatched characters on planks of

wood. Taken altogether, their origin and culture forms one

of the greatest, if not the greatest, of the many great puzzles

in Polynesian anthropology and ethnology.

The people at all times have stoutly maintained that their

ancestors came in boats from over the sea, but from which

islands, or what direction, they have no knowledge whatever.

With them they brought a few of the plants of the land of their

origin, including two varieties of bananas, the yam, the "ki'';

"hauhau,"" from which they made fish line ; perhaps the "tolo-

milo," of which wooden idols were made, and of special inter-

est in this connection a species of mulberry or "mahute," deter-

mined by Professor Francisco Fuentes, botanist of the Uni-

versity of Chili, as Bronssonetia papyrifera Vent.

From the bark of the "mahute" the natives made a rough

grade of tapa cloth. This shrub or small tree, now bordering

on extermination on this island, was planted by the natives in

the most favorable localities for moisture and soil and tended

with great care. A few clumps are still living in the great

* These notes, dated February 7, 1920, were received from Mr. Bryan
with the request that they be published in connection with description of

the beetles, six specimens of wliich were sent. (Ed.)

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, No. 3, September, 1921.
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crater of Rana Roa and in scattered lava caves at various places

about the island.

The dead and dying' twigs of all the trees examined were

found more or less infested with a species of bark beetle which

seemed to be entirely attached to this one species of growth.

None of the other vegetation, native or introduced, was in the

least attacked by it. Moreover, the only species of land shell*

found on the island, was also found in the channels fonned by

this beetle in the dead twigs at the ends of living branches and

in the decaying limbs under the trees, and nowhere else.

We thus have a beetle and a land shell apparently defin-

itely attached to a plant of ancient native introduction. Doubt-

less the three were brought to Rapauui by the natives at the

time of their first settlement on the island. The locating of a

land where these three objects occur intimately associated will

go far towards solving the location of the ancient home of the

native inhabitants, and furnish indirect testimony of a con-

vincing and novel character, tending to solve a question of very

great interest and importance among students of the origin, life,

migration and distribution of the primitive inhabitants of the

great Pacific Ocean.

* Living speeinieiiw of the land shells were sent to Dr. Pilsbry, Acad-

emy of Xatural Science, Philadelphia, for critical study and determination

of the species, and to Professor William C'lapp of the Museum of Com-
parative Zoology, Cambridge, Massachusetts, for study of dentition, etc.

Specimens of the plant, beetle and shell, will subsequently be deposited

in the Bishop Museum.
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A New Bark Beetle From Easter Island

(Coleoptera, Cossonini).

BY 0. H. SWEZEY.

Sericotrogus bryani n. sp.

Color black, more or less sliiny ; antennae, legs, and anterior margin

of pronotum red-brown.

Head globular, smooth and sliiny and bearing minute sparse punctures,

mostly enclosed in the prothorax. Eyes very convex, prominent, wide

apart. Eostrum short, about two-thirds the length of prothorax, stout,

slightly curved, sides nearly parallel, a little widened at apex, strongly

punctate, the punctures in front of the antennae smaller, those behind

antennae larger, the surface almost rugose. Antennae situated just behind

the middle, scrobes deep, extending more shallowly to beneath eyes; scape

reaching to posterior margin of eye, clavate, nearly straight ; first joint

of funicle about equal in length to second and third together and about

twice as wide as second, third shorter than second, fourth and fifth sub-

equal a little wider than third ; club distinct, oval, clothed with white

hairs, a few white hairs also on the funicle. Prothorax about one and

one-fourth times as long as broad, slightly constricted a little behind the

apical margin (the constriction more in evidence ventrally), behind the

constriction widening evenly to beyond middle than narrowing roundly to

the truncate base; dorsum slightly flattened; punctate with coarse deep

punctures, smaller anteriorly, the apical margin impunctate, the sides

longitudinally rugose; clothed dorsally with sparse golden decumbent hairs,

arising from the punctures, absent in middle of disk (probably abraded)

where interspaces are wider, smooth and shining. Elytra about twice as

long as wide, wider at base than base of prothorax, truncate with slight

humeral prominences, sides nearly parallel, slightly narrowing from base

to two-thirds, then more rapidly to the rounded apices ; striae moderately

deep, interspaces wide, flat, more or less uneven, and their sides somewhat

crenate; clothed with golden decumbent hairs in rows rising alternately

from the striae and from small punctures in the interspaces. Under sur-

face strongly and evenly punctate, smooth and shining between the punc-

tures; raetasternum with a median longitudinal line; ventral abdominal

segments 1 and 2 joined, deep transverse grooves between segments 2-5.

Legs moderate; all coxae wide apart, hind pair widest; femora clavate,

unarmed; tibiae about two-thirds the length of femora, front tibiae

shorter, all tibiae uncinate at apex; tarsi shorter than tibiae, third joint

moderately bilobed. Length, including rostrum, 3 mm. ; breadth, 1 mm.

Habitat.—Rapanui or Easter Island, January 20, 1920 [W.
A. Bryan).

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, No. 3, September, 1921.
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Type in the collection of the Hawaiian Entomological So-

ciety ; paratypes in the IWshop Museum, Honolulu. Described

from six specimens (some of them broken) collected by Pro-

fessor \V. A. Bryan, under bark of Broussonctia papyrifcra.

The genus Sericotroi:^ns was erected by Wollaston in 1873

for the New Zealand species snhacncsccns. Several other

species were described later on by Sharp and Broun, all from

New Zealand. Some of these have been removed to other

genera. The present species has resemblances to the other

species of the genus, but differs from one and another of them

in some details. It does not agree with the descriptions of the

genera to which the species have been assigned that have

been removed from Scricotrogus, and it may meet the fate of

these, for it does not more nearly in all particulars exactly

agree with Wollaston's description of Scricolrogus than some

of them did.

NOTES AND EXHIBITIONS.

Mr. Gift'ard presented a letter from Prof. Osborn concern-

ing the work on the Jassidae, in which the new Jassid from

Kau, exhibited at the previous meeting, was mentioned as a

representative of a new genus.

INIr. Clausen spoke of the status of Fopilia japoiiica, or the

green Japanese beetle, in New Jersey, of the attempt to control

it, and of his forthcoming work in Japan in the search of

parasites of this beetle.

Hcrse ciiigitlata.—Mr. Ehrhorn exhibited a diminutive

varietal specimen of the convolvulus sphinx, taken at Kahala

on March 21, 1920.

HalUnococcus s|).—Mr. Ehrhorn exhibited this Coccid,

found very numerous in the crevasses of the bark of I^rit-

cJiardla kaalac, at Makaleha, Mt. Kaala, in December, 1919.

Cclerio pcrkinsi.—Mr. Bryan reported finding another speci-

men of this sphinx moth on March 7 on the ridge west of

Nuuanu Valley, half way between Waiolani and Eaniluili peaks,

it being the fourth specimen taken. The range of the species

is now known to extend from Kalihi to Palolo, and a speci-
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men apparently of this species was seen on the ridge west of

Wailupe Valley on December 14, 1919.

Herse cingnlata.—Air. Bryan reported seeing this cosmo-

politan sphinx moth pollinating the flowers of Banhinia spinosa

in the Normal School grounds. At about 6:20 one evening

about 20 moths were seen hovering about the blossoms and

on another evening about 30 moths were seen.

Kclisia emoloa.—Mr. Swezey exhibited three males and

four females of this little Delphacid, collected by him on

Eragrostis, at an elevation of 600 feet, on the ridge near the

south shore of Kaneohe Bay, March 14, 1920. This is a new
locality record for the species, it having been collected pre-

viously at Kuliouou and Palolo.

CJialcis obscurata.—Mr. Swezey reported rearing this parasite

from the chrysalids of Pontia rapae. Seven chrysalids were

collected on leaves of Capparis sandwicensis, March 3, 1920,

on the coral plain near Ewa. Five of these produced Clialcis

obscurata and the other two died.

Calandra remota.—Mr. Swezey exhibited specimens of this

weevil found in a decaying banana root at Kaimuki on March

10. Xine weevils were found in the decaying under part of

the corm of a feeble standing plant. This is the first time the

weevil has been collected by him in the lowlands.

Trichogrammatid in Eliiiiaca eggs.—Mr. Swezey reported

having found, on February 20, fourteen eggs of Elhnaca appen-

dicnlata in one leaf of an ornamental vine in his garden at

Kaimuki, all placed in close series, this being the largest number

he had ever found in one place. Four of these eggs were para-

sitized by a small black Trichogrammatid, five to eight issuing

from each ^gg.

NcocJytarhis indeccns.—Mr. Bridwell reported rearing adults

of this beetle from Smilax twigs from Mt. Kaala, the bulk of

the specimens dying within the dry twigs. Two specimens

matured in jonts of sugar cane to which they had been trans-

ferred. He further emphasized the importance of this method

of rearing native plagithmysine larvae, first devised by Mr.

Swezey.

Ischiogonus palUatus.—Mr. Bridwell reported this to be
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a common parasite of plagithmysine larvae and specifically

mentioned it as a parasite of Neoclytarlus uidccens in material

of Smilax twigs from Alt. Kaala.

Eupelmiis sp.—Air. 15ridwell also reported rearing a native

species of Enpclnuis from Xeocl\torliis ciiphorhiae from Ewa
Coral Plain.

Briicliidae.—Air. Bridwell spoke of the serious increase of

Brnchns sailaei in kiawe pods in Oahii. He reported that B.

liiiibatus proves to he generally distril)Uted on this side of Oahu,

and that it occurs in the seeds of Albizzia lebbek, an Oriental

tree, as well as in the seeds of the monkey pod and opiuma. It

has also been bred artificially in the seeds of the gluebush and

kiawe. It is striking that so many American southwestern

species have become established here and attack plants or trees

quite diverse. Air. liridwell further reported finding Caryo-

boriis breeding sparingly in the seeds of Cacsalpinia scpiaria.the

wait-a-bit thorn, in the Kaukonahua gulch.

Coptofcnncs infriidois.— Air. Ehrhorn reported on finding

this termite destroying sweet corn in a garden on Sand Island.

A pile of old lumber near-by was riddled by the termite, and

this was probably the source of the colony attacking the corn.

Air. Gififard spoke of the growing importance of white ants

in the Islands, and Air. Bridwell reported on what might be

considered serious injury in the native forest by Colotcnncs

caslaiicits. as he had found this species attacking living wood.

AIAY 6th. 1920.

The 176th meeting of the Hawaiian I'.ntomological Society

was held in the entomological laboratory of the Hawaiian Sugar

Planters' Experiment Station. President Crawford occupied

the Chair and other members present were Alessrs. Rryan,

Ehrhorn, Rosa, Swezey, Timberlake and Willard. In the

absence of the Secretary, Air. Timberlake was appointed Sec-

retary pro tem., and the minutes of the previotis meeting were

read and approved.

President Crawford reported no further dcvcloi)mcnts in the
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effort to secure the presence of noted entomologists at the Pan-

Pacific Scientific Congress.

Mr. Willard reported that the committee appointed to con-

sider the use of the loquat as a forest cover in relation to the

fruitfly menace had not been able to meet as a body. He, how-

ever, stated that the unanimous opinion of the members of the

committee was to the effect that as a general proposition fruit

trees, including the loquat, should not be used for reforestation

purposes. In a lengthy discussion entered into by Messrs. Ehr-

horn, Swezey, Willard, Crawford, and Dr. Lyon, who dropped

in as a visitor, there seemed to be a feeling that the use of the

loquat in reforestation might be under certain circumstances a

distinct benefit with regard to the parasitic control of the fruit-

fly, although there was hesitancy among the members of the

Society to recommend its use. Dr. Lyon stated that he had

proposed the use of the loquat as a barrier along the lower edge

of the native forest on the Hamakua Coast, and that there was

no fruit-growing industry in that part of the island which could

be menaced by a possible increase of the fruitfly. The matter

was laid over to the next meeting for further consideration.

NOTES AND EXHIBITIONS.

Arnmophorus insularis.—Mr. Swezey exhibited four speci-

mens of this beetle collected in Kaimuki by Horace Sharp, April

5, 1920. More specimens had been collected and some sent for

determination to Dr. E. C. Van Dyke at Berkeley, Calif., who
considers them to belong to A. insularis Boheman. The species

was described in 1858 from Honolulu and had never been col-

lected since.

Cclcrio perkinsi.—Mr. Swezey exhibited an adult of this

endemic Sphingid reared from a caterpillar captured on Kadua,

in Waialae Iki Valley on March 21, 1920. He also exhibited a

caterpillar collected on Kadua at the same place, on May 2,

1920, and an egg from which 22 parasites {Trichograimna semi-

fumatum) had issued a few days after being collected. Four

eggs were collected and all were parasitized.

Hypocala andremona.—Mr. Swezey exhibited a specimen of
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this moth reared from a caterpillar collected on Maha sa)id-

iciccusis in W^aialae Iki \'alle>-, March 21. 1920.

Sfcr)iocliactiis )iiani:!:ifcrae.—^Ir. Swezey reported finding

mango seeds in Hilo infested by the mango weevil and that

Bro. ^Matthias told him that he had known of this weevil there

for several years.

Teratitra sp.—Mr. Swezey reported that this new Locustid

immigrant at Hilo, Hawaii, was apparently on the increase.

Several specimens could be secured any evening at the Hilo

Hotel, where they came to lights. All specimens were females,

however, and it was not possible to find a male. P.rother ^lat-

thias is having the same experience with this insect.

Monocrcpidiiis exsvd.—Mr. Swezey reported an investiga-

tion of the damage to sugar cane by wireworms at Honokaa,

Hawaii, in which it was found that the wireworms were the

Iar\ae of this Elaterid. which has hitherto been considered

predaceous. They were found in cane fields eating out the

eyes of recently planted seed cane. This was in an area of

several hundred acres and would necessitate niuch replanting.

The investigation brought out the presence of larvae of the

Olinda beetle (Pantomorus fnllcrl) in most of the fields, and

it is likely that their presence was the primary cause of the

presence of the wireworms. lioth larvae were found generally

distributed in the plantation, occurring in cane stools of fields

being plowed ; in the stubbles of fields recently harvested ; in

standing cane about a year old. as well as in the recently

planted fields.

Specimens of the other wireworm, Siniodaciylus ciiiiia)no-

iiieits, were scarce in the fields investigated.

Tachinid parasite of Cori.ciis.—Mr. Swezey exhibited a small

tachinid fiv reared from an adult bug of Coricits liyalimis. Six

of these bugs were collected on Sonchits at Puuloa. Oahu, on

March 24, 1920. A maggot issued from each of three of these

bugs, but only one produced a fly. This may be the imde-

termined tachinid that Dr. Perkins refers to in the Introduc-

tion of the Fauna Hawaiiensis. It has been collected by Mr.

Swezey at Naalehu. Plawaii. in 1905. and by Mr. Williams on

the Ewa Coral Plain in 1920.
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Coptotcrnies Intnidcns.—Mr. Swezey exhibited the stump of

a pigeon pea bush brought in by Dr. H. L. Lyon from his gar-

den, which was infested by this termite. The roots were par-

tially dead and with large excressences produced by nematodes.

The termites had entered from below and worked up through

the dead or dying heartwood and were continuing their chan-

nels on up into the living wood.

I\Ir. Ehrhorn reported that he had found this termite doing

considerable damage in the lumber yards of the city, and that

it always entered the lumber by covered runways connecting

with the ground. He had experimented with carbon bisul-

phide poured into their channels and runways with such good

results that the lumber company had continued the work of

destruction by the same method.

]\Ir. Crawford inquired whether the species could establish

new colonies by the swarming of the winged stages, and ^Messrs.

Swezey and Ehrhorn believed that new colonies must be estab-

lished in this way.

Black-banded Anthomyid.—Mr. Timberlake exhibited a series

of this fly collected at Kaimuki during the past few months.

He reported that this new immigrant is now rather common
and can frequently be seen sunning itself on tree trunks, but

it is rather difficult to capture.

JUNE 3rd, 1920.

The 177th meeting of the Hawaiian Entomological Society

was held at the usual place.

In the absence of the President. Mr. Timberlake was author-

ized to conduct the meeting. Members present were : Messrs.

Ehrhorn. Swezey, Timberlake, Rosa, Bryan, and Fullaway.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and ap-

proved with corrections.

Mr. Swezey spoke of the plans concerning the Pan-Pacific

Congress to be held in Honolulu in August.
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EXTOMOr.OGICAL PROGRAM.

A New Grass Leafroller, Omiodes giffardi (Lepidoptera).

i!v (). II. .s\vi:zi-:v.

Omiodes giffardi n. sp.

Male. 27-32 mm. Antennae brownish fuscous
;
palpi brownish fuscous,

basal segment white below ; head and thorax pale fuscous suffused with

whitish ; abdomen pale fuscous with white apical margins to segments,

anal tufts of male dark fuscous; forewings fuscous suffused with pure

white, the costa conspicuously fuscous, a darker fuscous oblique streak

from tornus to cell and following the dorsal side of outer half of cell,

then across end of cell, including discocellular fuscous dot ; a fuscous dot

about middle of cell; second line white nearly straight across wing at

about three-fourths, followed by a stronger fuscous streak; a terminal

series of dark fuscous triangular dots, situated between veins ; cilia

whitish fuscous, a little darker at base. Hindwings light fuscous, with

a darker discal dot and a sul)median whitish line bordered on both sides

with darker fuscous; a nearly continuous terminal fuscous line; cilia as

in the forewings. Legs cinereous.

\'ery closely similar to 0. acccpta (LUitl.), but differs espe-

cially in the pure white suft'usion of the forewings. whereas

the whitish markings in accepta are with an ochreous tinge

;

the dark fuscous markings are about the same, but appear

more distinct in giffardi on account of the contrast with the

white suft'usion. In giffardi, the dark fuscous suffusion beyond

second line is not interruptedly paler on the veins as in accepta.

Described from three male specimens. Two collected at

light by j\Ir. W. M. Giffard at his bungalow, Kilauea, Hawaii,

September, 1911, and September, 1919. One reared by the

writer from larva on a grass (Isachnc disticJiophylla) at

Kilauea, Hawaii, April 22, 1920. The caught specimens are

somewhat broken ; the reared specimen is the type.

Holotype in collection of Hawaiian Entomological Society

;

paratypes in collection of Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Experi-

ment Station.

The first two caught specimens were considered by the

writer as specially white forms of accepta (See Proc. Haw.

Ent. Soc, n :235, 1913). When he discovered several larvae

on the grass above mentioned at Kilauea, and succeeded in

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, No. 3, September, 1921.
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rearing- one moth from them, which was of this white form, he

was convinced that this was a different species, especially as the

larvae had different markings from those of accepta, there

being more of the blackish markings on the thoracic segments.

Unfortunately no description was made of the larvae, nor any

of them preserved. More of these will be looked for on the

next visit to the place.

This makes the fifth native species of Omiodes whose larvae

feed on grass, the others being: accepta (Butl. ), continuatalis

(Wall.), demaratalis (Wall), and localis (Butl). Of these,

accepta is the most abundant, and also feeds on sugar cane,

sometimes doing considerable injury.

Notes on Proterhinus abnormis, a Leaf-Miner in Leaves of

Brcussaisia arguta (Col).

BY O. H. SWEZEY.

The larvae of Proterhinus abnormis Perkins mine the leaves

of Broiissaisia arguta very abundantly on Alt. Kaala, the high-

est mountain on Oahu. On a trij^ there ]\Iay 18, 1920, I col-

lected a number of the beetles. They are found between the

unexpanded leaves at the tips of growing branches of the tree.

A few were found on the under side of mature leaves, where

they oviposit. In doing this a small round excavation is made

in the under side of the leaf, or in a vein, the egg deposited

in the hole and covered with a little substance apparently

obtained by chewing up the hairs and surface of the leaf in a

circle about the place where the egg has been deposited. This

circle is quite noticeable on the under surface of the leaf (Fig.

la). Sometimes it is a ring 3-5 mm. in diameter, but fre-

quently the whole surface of the circle has been chewed over

and has a pale brownish appearance. There may be from one

to ten of these per leaf.

The egg is whitish and very soft, about .4 mm. in diameter.

The irregular mines are well shown in the figure (Fig. lb).

The larva is yellowish when full grown and ready to pupate.

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, No. 3, September, 1921.
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Transformation to the adult takes place within the mine,

usually where it is in the midrib.

Proterh'nuis pJiyUohins Perkins, which similarly mines the

leaves of Broussalsia ari^itta on Tantalus, Kaumuahona and

Olympus of the Koolau Range, does not make circles as above

when ovipositing. The chewing on the leaf for material to

cover the eg"g is done irregularly. This is the insect treated of

in "A Leaf-]\Iining Proterhinus" in Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc,

11:212 and IZh, VHS. The name P. excnrciaiis there used for

it was apparently an error in determination.

Fig. 1. Leaf of Brnussaisia artjuta witii mines of Proterlunus abnormis.

a. Places where eggs have been inserted.

b. Mines produced by the larvae.

NOTES AND EXHIBITIONS.

Thoracaphis fici.—Mr. Fullaway placed on record the oc-

currence of Thoracaphis fici \'an der Goot in Hawaii. Speci-

mens were collected on Picits March 22, l')18, by Mr. \'an der

Goot.

Toxoptcra anrantiac.— Mr. Timberlake recorded finding

To.voptcra- auraniiac on the tender shoots of mango in Hono-

lulu.

Ncsodryas giffardi.—Mr. Swezcy exhibited a nymph of this

native Delphacid having a Dryinid larva on the under side of
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the abdomen. It was taken May 30 at Waiahole on leaf of

Cyrtandra. Two specimens were seen, but only one secured.

This is the first instance of the occurrence of a Dryinid larva

on the ventral side of a native Delphacid host, they usually

being on dorsal side.

Calandra remoia.—Air. Swezey exhibited 65 specimens of

this weevil found at base of one banana plant in his garden at

Kaimuki, May 27, 1920. They were beneath the dried-up leaf

sheaths, but apparently had matured from larvae that had fed

in the corm below the surface of the ground.

Ncsioiniris.—Mr. Timberlake exhibited a series of seven

species of this endemic g'enus of Miridae, all of which are

sufficiently similar to agree with the description of the single

species described, N. Iiawaiiensis Kirkaldy. They are easily

separated by the genitalia of the male, the characters being

easily seen without dissection. The males are usually dark

green and the females paler or more yellowish green. Two
species have been found on Oahu, on Byronia and Reynoldsia,

three taken on Haleakala, ]\Iaui, one of these on Byronia, and

three collected in Kona and Kau, Hawaii, on Byronia, Cheiro-

dendron, and Reynoldsia, the one on the last-mentioned tree

being the same as the ( )ahu species on the same plant.

Maui and Hawaii Insects.—Mr. Timberlake exhibited a col-

lection of insects made during the summer of 1919 on Maui and

Hawaii. In the collection was a specimen of Sulamita luna-

lilo, taken on Freycinetia arborea, at Kealakekua, Kona, Island

of Hawaii, 3500 feet elevation; also a specimen of Orofhrepfes

callitlirix, taken on Pisonia, in the same locality.

JULY 1st, 1920.

The 178th meetirg of the Hawaiian Entomological Society

was held in the usual place. In the absence of the officers, Mr.

Gififard presided and appointed Mr. Timberlake as acting Sec-

retary. Other members present were Messrs. Ehrhorn, Muir,
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Rosa, Swezey, Wilder, and W'illard, with ]\Ir. L. A. Whitney,

visitor.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and ap-

proved with a few minor corrections.

Mr. Ehrhorn brought up for the consideration of the So-

ciety whether the Coccid, Antonina australis, brought back from

Austraha by Mr. Muir, should be liberated. Mr. Muir stated

that he had observed a field of sugar cane in ratoon in which

the Antonina had killed 90 per cent of the nutgrass and pre-

vented it from flowering. He had also observed that the

nutgrass in cane fields is all seedling and that as soon as it

forms corms the Coccid begins to multiply and gradually kills

it oft". Mr. Muir further stated that he had never found it on

sugar cane, but had found it on various grasses and other

Cyperaceae. On the other hand, he had observed that the nut-

grass is quite as bad in Australia as in Hawaii. Mr. Gififard

also mentioned that the Antonina was recorded on bufifalo

grass, which is a valuable forage grass in Hawaii. The ques-

tion was laid over for further discussion. ]Mr. Muir stated

further that the species on grass brought from Australia is

distinct from the one on nutgrass.

NOTES AND EXHIBITIONS.

Tlwracap/iis fici.—^Ir. Khrhorn mentioned that this aphid on

ricits had been known pre\iously and was collected by Dr.

Perkins some ten years ago.

Aiiihlycliila haroni.—Mr. (iififard exhibited a specimen of

this tiger beetle taken in the Huachuca Mountains, Arizona,

which he was presenting to the H. S. P. A. collection to take

the place of the type specimen turned over to the California

Academy of Sciences from the P>aron and Harford collection.

He also spoke of the rarity of this species in collections, and

read a few extracts from the writings of Walther Horn con-

cerning the latter's quest for it.

Corivid from Queensland.—Mr. ]\Iuir exhibited specimens

of a Corixid which he had collected in North Queensland. He
stated that this species is interesting in that it kept down all
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mosquito larvae in standing water, but that it is not found in

temporary pools or puddles.

Stcrnochaetns inangiferac.—Air. Svvezey spoke of the preva-

lence of the mango weevil during" the present season. Thus

out of ten mango seeds from Kaimuki he had found all in-

fested, and out of ten from Kalauao all were infested. Mr.

Wilder stated that he had also noticed that the weevil was very

prevalent this year.

Fleas on iiioiiii^oosc.—Air. Swezey exhibited specimens of

an unidentified flea found recently on a young mongoose at

Manoa Yallev.

AUGUST 12th. 1920.

The 179th meeting of the Hawaiian Entomological Society

was held in the usual place.

Present: Crawford, presiding; Williams, Grinnell, Muir.

Osborn, Swezey, E. H. Bryan, Rosa, and Fullaway.

Reading of minutes of previous meeting deferred.

A vote of thanks was passed to Air. Swezey for editing the

Proceedings for 1919.

Air. L. A. Whitney was unanimously elected to active mem-

bership in the Society.
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EXT()>roLor,ic".\r, rRor,R.\.\r.

Preliminary Notes on the Genus Tephritis in Hawaii

(Diptera).

BY E. H. BRYAN, JR.

The Fauna Hawaiiensis records three species of Tephritis in

Hawaii. Of these T. crassipcs had been described as Trypcta

crassipcs by Thomson in Konghga Svenska Freg'atten Eu-

genics Resa Omkring Jorden, part H. page 583. the Zoological

results of the voyage of the Frigate TEugenie around the world

in 1851-1853. Grimshaw {ilaced this in the genus Tephritis and

added the two new species, T. liiiipidape.v and T. cratericola.

February 3, 1910, ]^Ir. Terry, who had done some very

valuable work on Hawaiian Diptera. exhibited specimens and

read a note on "A New Oahuan Trypetid, Tephritis duhantiae,"

before the Hawaiian Entomological Society. (See Proceedings,

n:147, 1912.) This paper was not published at the time, and

it, with many other valuable notes, became lost at the time of

INIr. Terry's sudden death on November 7, 1911. His specimens,

however, have been preserved, and we have endeavored to rede-

scribe these, using the original nauie of Tepliritis duhantiae.

In 1906 a specimen of Tephritis. totally distinct from any

of these four, was captured in Palolo \'alley, the collector be-

ing unknown. In 1**12 Mr. Swezey added two more specimens,

one in March from Kaunmahona and one in September from

Pacific Heights on Diihautia. On November 17. 1918. Mr.

Swezey bred three more specimens from Diihautia taken on

Kaumuahona. Although these specimens are not identical in

wing pattern, yet in our mind they are similar enough to con-

stitute a single species, which we here describe as Tephritis

swezeyi. Another specimen taken August 29. 1018, bv Mr.

Swezey on Haleakala is similar, but cannot be placed in the

same species. All these specimens are characterized by very

dark fuscous wings, bearing an irregular luuubcr and arrange-

ment of hyaline spots.

Proc. Haw. Ent. Rm'.. TV, Xo. .3, SpiitcMuluM-. 1921.
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Key to the Hawaiian Tephritis.

a. Wings without large, conspicuous, fuscous spots ; pattern—

•

a simple network ; front purplish ; thorax and abdomen

slaty-gray. TepJiritis I'uupidapcx Grimshav/

a'. Wings with two large fuscous spots ; the larger extending

from costa to 4th longitudinal vein, toward the apex of the

wing', beyond the posterior cross-vein, containing one or

more small hyaline spots ; smaller fuscous spot in the 3rd

sub-costal cell : spots and margins of wing connected by

fuscous network ; front yellow or reddish-brown.

b. Legs dark, black or reddish-brown : abdomen elongate,

terminal segments shining black ; antennae black.

Tcp/iritis cratcricola Grimshaw

b'. Legs light, yellow-brown ; abdomen and thorax plum col-

ored, with white tomentum ; front and antennae yellowish.

c. Size larger (length 4 to 5 mm.); 3rd sub-costal cell with

hyaline spot in apex. Tephritis crassipes (Thomson)

c'. Size smaller (length 2 to 3 mm.) ; fuscous spot in 3rd sub-

costal cell encloses a large hyaline spot in its center, leav-

ing only a ring of fuscous. Tephritis duhauiiae sp., n.

a''. Wing entirely dark fuscous, with a variable number and

arrangement of hyaline spots ; thorax bluish gray, white

shagreen, with three darker longitudinal stripes ; abdo-

men concolorous, last segment in female shining brown.

TepJiritis szvezeyi sp. n.

Distribution of the Species of Tephritis in Hawaii.

Tephritis crassipes (Thomson).

Hawaii: Kona, 4000 ft. (Perkins) ; Pahala, Hakalau (Szve-

aey )

.

Kauai: 2000-30C0 ft. {Perkins).

Oahu : Honolulu (Thomson, BridzveU) ; Waianae Mts.,

3000 ft. {Perkins); Honolulu, on Coreopsis (Terry);
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Honolulu and Mt. Tantalus
( Giffard and Terry ) ; Palolo,

ex Campylothcca (Swczey) \ Konahuanui. Mt. Olympus,

on CauipylotJieca, Manoa ex B'ldcns, Kuliouou on Lipo-

chacta calycosa, ]\It. Kaala (Tiiiihcrlakc ) : Kaumua-

hona (BridweU).

Alaui : Kaupo Gap, 7000 ft., liana (Terry) ; I Taleakala Cra-

ter {Terry and Szvc::ey) \ Kipahulu (Si^^ezcy).

Teplirilis e rateric ola Grimshaw.

Maui : Haleakala Crater, from Silver sword ( Perkins,

Terry and Sive::ey ) ; Gulch near Puu Nianiau. 6200 ft.,

rim of Haleakala Crater, 8000 ft., swept from Enpa-

torinm (Timberlake) ; Haleakala, 10,000 ft., ex Raillardia

(Rock); Gulch near Puu Nianiau, 6200 ft., ex flower

head of green sword (Swecey).

Hawaii: Kilauea on Raillardia (Swe:::ey).

TepJirifis diihautiae sp. n.

Oahu : ( )hulehule, Koolau Range ex Dubaiitia plantaginea

(Terry) ; Wahiawa ex Cainpylotheca (Forbes) ; Lanihuli

( BridweU) : Kaumuahona, Rooke N'alley, Mt. Kaala ex

Diihantia (Sivecey).

Tephritis szueceyi sp. n.

Oahu : Palolo, Olympus, Pacific Heights, Kaumuahona ex

Dubaiitia (Sz^'ecey).

Tephritis sp.

Alaui : Haleakala {Swe::ey).

Tephritis dubautiae sp. n.

Tephritis dubautiae Terry. Proe. Haw. Eut. Soe. 11, p. 1-17, 1912.

(Nomen nudem).

Long. 2-3 mm. al. 2^,-3 mm. Front dark L-iiu'itMnis, miu'b excavated

between the orbits; orbits lighter, each bearing five bristles. Occiput

with single row of pale setae. Face cinereous; proboscis and jialpi light

yellowish. Antennae yellow-brown, basal joints jialer.

Thorax bluish-gray, with fine white pubescence; each side with 9
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macrocliaetae :—1 humeral, 1 praesuteral, 1 notopleural, 1 supraalar, 1

interalar, 1 postalar, 2 dorsocentral, 1 scutellar.

Abdomen flat; (male) ovate in outline, (female) with long, pointed

ovipositor; fuscous or similar to thorax in color, covered with white hairs.

Legs entirely yellow-brown ; middle tibia spurred.

Wings hyaline, with much lighter fuscous, reticulate pattern than

T. crassipes or T. cratevicola, but similar to them. The spot in the apex

of 3rd sub-costal cell encloses a large hyaline spot, which reduces it to a

fuscous ring. The large subquadrate fuscous patch toward the apex of

the wing, between the costa and 4th vein, includes from none to 4 small

hyaline spots along the costal and apical edges. It sends forth two

fuscous rays to the apex, along the 3rd and 4th longitudinal veins, and

three toward the posterior border of the wing, (2 crossing middle o^ 2nd

posterior cell and 1 along posterior transverse vein). Eemaining posterior

reticulations very pale.

Habitat:—Oahu : Ohulehule, ex Dubautia plantaglnea

(Terry); Wahiawa, ex Campylothcca (Forbes); Lanihuli

(Bridwcll) ; Rooke Valley, Kaumuahona and Alt. Kaala ex

Dubautia ( Sivezey )

.

Tephritis swezeyi .sp. n.

Long. 414-6 mm. al. 5-6 mm.
Front fuseoiis and light brown, vertical triangle purplish, with 3 ocelli

shining reddish brown; frontal orbits of eye lighter, each bearing 5 large,

black bristles ; 2 smaller, forward pointing vertical bristles ; occiput with

single row of pale setae; proboscis, palpi and cheeks yellow-brown, covered

with small black bristles ; antennae with the two basal joints yellow-

brown, third joint subo\ate, fuscous, with a dorsal, slightly inibescent

arista.

Thorax bluish graj, white shagreen and with white pubescence; three

more or less distinct, darker longitudinal stripes, much enhanced by the

absence of the white pubescence; median stripe narrower and less dis-

tinct, scutellum concolorous, with a broad wedge-shaped, darker central

band. Ten macrochaetae on each side as follows: 1 humeral, 1 post-

humeral, 1 notopleural, 1 supraalar, 2 dorso central, 2 postalar and 2

large scutellar. Plurae light fuscous, halteres yellow-brown. Legs en-

tirely yellow-brown; apex of middle tibia with single large bristle and

crown of shorter spines.

Abdomen same color as thorax or lighter, covered with white ])u-

bescence and small black hairs, and with strong black bristles on the

margins of the segments and sides. Last segment of female dark brown,

shining, longer than two preceding segments, bluntly pointed and covered

with fine black hairs. Last segment of male abdomen sheath-like, covering

genital segments.

Wings fuscous; anterior half darker. Dark fuscous spot in apex of
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sub-costal cell. Covered with a varial)le number and arrangement of white

spots, the most constant being as follows : ^Marginal cell with 6-8 small

white spots near costa; 1st submarginal cell with 4-6 small spots in basal

half and two at apex near costa; 2nd posterior cell lighter fuscous with

6-8 white spots; discal cell with 12-lo white spots of various sizes; 3rd

posterior cell with 10-14 large white spots, roundish; anal and axillary-

cells, which are separated by a short 6th \ein, each with 4 large white

spots on a light fuscous field.

Habitat :-—Oahu : Palolo. Olympus, Kaumuahona, and Pa-

cific Heights {Szvcccy). The larvae are found singly in

terminal buds of Dnbantia.

Tephritis (Trypeta) crassipes Thomson.*

Dark fuscous, bluish gray, head with antennae and feet yellow, wings

white, moderately reticulated with fuscous, with 2 large costal spots of

blackish-brown including a white spot on the costa, and sending out 2

lateral rays toward the apex of the wing.

Habitat :—Honolulu.

The ornamentation of the wings similar to T. Icontodontis. with the

anal cell not at all angulated beneath ; scutellum with 2 bristles, front

on both sides with a row of 5 bristles, usually distinct. Head as broad

as thorax, pale yellow-ltrown, occiput silmost truncate, red-brown over

the middle ; front a little longer than broad, with 5 bristles on both

sides, the epistoma short, furrows of the antennae parallel, sufficiently

discrete; peristome somewhat rounded, proboscis short, never jointed, pale;

eyes rather large, descending below, frontal orbit directed anteriorly,

almost converging, facial ones a little diverging. Antennae short, some-

what deflected, bases almost contiguous, pale yellow-brown, 3rd joint

rounded, apical angle slightly obtuse. Thorax fuscous, humeri paler,

densely clotlied with bluish gray, plum colored pubescence; a pair of

dorsal bristles placed a little before the middle; scutellum somewhat

acute at the apex with 2 bristles.

Wings somewhat hyaline, partly reticulated; base dotted and streaked

with 5-6 brown lines; costal spot fuscous, including a white sjiot at the

apex of the sub-costal cell; obliquely below are 5 or 6 white spots. The

superior spots are small, sometimes obsoletely noticeable. The posterior

spot somewhat round, dark fuscous, including a little spot adhering to

the border at the apical marginal branch. Anterior band and four larger

costal spots sending out 2 broad diverging branches toward the aj)ex,

including a white spot and sending below two entire branches. Infusca-

tion of discal transverse nerve quite broad, 2 whitish spots below cohering

with the posterior spot and the common transverse vein. Costal abscission

Translation from Eugenies Eesa, Part 11, ].. 583, 1868.
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armed with two distinct spines; 5th vein half as long again as the 6th;

postcosta (sub-eosta) reaching the middle of the wing; arms and branches

of the cubitus submarginal plainly parallel behind. Transverse vein of

the discal cell never behind the middle of the wing, but situated behind

the end of the sub-costa, prolonged to the 5th posterior cell. Anal corner

almost straight below.

Abdomen fuscous, covered with bluish, faun-colored pubescence and

short, pale, depressed hairs. Apex of 5th segment decorated with 6

black spines ; 6th segment of the female shining black, depressed, twice

as long as the preceding. Feet rather powerful, pale yellow brown. An-

terior femora fitted below with 4 or 5 bristles.

On Some Delphacidae from South India (Homoptera).

BY F. MUIR.

Through the kindness of Mr. E. A. Butler I have received

a small but interesting- collection of Delphacidae made by Dr.

T. V. Campbell in British India. It consists of eight genera

and ten species, one genus and four species of which I con-

sider as new. Columhisoga camphclli was taken at an eleva-

tion of 8000 feet in South India, and its nearest ally is known
from 10,500 feet in Columbia, South America.

My thanks are due to Dr. Campbell and Mr. Butler for the

collection.

Aleasurements are from the apex of vertex to apex of abdo-

men, and from the base to apex of one tegmen. The types have

been deposited in the collection of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters'

Experiment Station, Honolulu.

Tropidocephalini.

Tropidocephala signata (Distant).

Orchesma signata Distant (1912) A. M. N. H. (8). IX,

p. 192; (1916) Faun. Brit. Ind. Rhynchota VI, p. 142, f. 102.

Two female specimens from Chikkaballapura, South India

{T. V. Campbell).

As the genus Tropidocephala stands at present I am unable

to separate it from Orchesma. Distant (1916 t. c. p. 465) uses

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, No. 3, September, 1921.
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the proportion of lLnf;tli to l)rcadth of the face, but as this

varies with the length of the vertex, it is of no generic vahie.

The species in the collection of the Hawaiian Sugar Plant-

ers' Association, Honolulu, can be divided as follows

:

a. Apex of face truncate, no keel dividing the face from

clypeus ; clypeus in profile in line with face or but slightly

angled. T. brunnipennis; dryas: festiva: saccharivorclla: neo-

gracilis: atrafa; nigrocacuniUiis: malayana: butleri: indlca.

b. Apex of face rounded, the lateral carinae continuing to

middle and forming a carina between face and clypeus : clypeus

in profile nearly at right angle to face. T. ainboinciisis : sac-

cJiaricola: )ieoelegaiis : neoanihoincnsls : bagiiioensis: pseiido-

bagiiiocHsis ; fonnosona : signato.

T have not seen Haz'iceps Stal. the type of the genus, so I

cannot say into which of the groups it will fall, and Stal's

description gives no indication. Fieber ^ in describing the genus

as based upon eletjaiis Costa, says: ''Front transversalement

convex audessus du clypeus," which would very well describe

the condition found in group W. If fhn'iccps belongs to group

A and clegaiis to grou|) l'>, then it might be convenient to use

Costa's genus Ncphropsia. The type of Orcliesiiia Alel., mar-

gincpnnctaia I\Iel., comes into group A. Until these three types

have been compared and adequate distinctions pointed out. I

shall group them all under the one name.

Tripidocephala butleri sp. n.

Male. IMacropteroos ; vertex three times tlio lengtli of pronotuni,

carinae of vertex large, face slightly narrowed near base between eyes,

apex truncate, no carina dividing it from clypeus; carina across gena

obscure; clypeus rounded, tumid, without carinae; a distinct carina from

behind eye to tegula making the pronotum 5-carinate.

Pygofer in profile entire, \-ery shallowly emarginate on dorsal edge,

medio-ventral edge deejily and roundly emarginate witli tlic cornel's

slightly produced and a small spine-liive projection from the bottom

of the emargination ; anal segment small, hind margin straight all round,

a single, strong, curved spine arising on right side near base and lying

along side the aedeagus; the latter is semitubular, thickest at base,

curved and slightly recurved at a[»e.\; genital styles similar tn those of

1 Rev. Mag. Zoi.l. lS7o (.3>. Ill, p. .-^(iS.
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T. saccharicola Muir,i broadest at base where there is a small projection,

situated far within the pygofer.

Orange buff or light cadmium orange, carinae of vertex and thorax

lighter with a small fuscous mark on each side of median carina at apex

of vertex; apex of first joint of antennae and two rings on second fuscous;

apices of genital styles black. Tegmina hyaline, light cadmium over

cross veins and median portion of apical cells, a narrow, faint mark

from middle of costal cell to apical portion of clavus and over apical

portion of elaval cells, a black spot at apex of first and second subcosta,

radius and first media, a black mark on hind margin beyond clavus broken

by the light Cu la ; veins light, granules fairly numerous, white, bearing

white macrotrichia; wings hyaline with brown veins. Length, 2.8 mm.;

tegmen, 3.4 mm.
Female ; maeropterous. In color light green in place of cadmium

orange. Tegmina hyaline with exceedingly faint or no markings, the

black spots at apex of subcosta, radial and first media minute ; no dark

mark on hind margin beyond clavus. Length, 3.3 mm.; tegmen, 3.4 mm.

Described from three males and three females from Kodai

Kanal, South India (T. J\ Campbell ). Type No. 1024.

Tropidocephala indica sp. n.

Male. Maeropterous; vertex 1.4 times the length of pronotum;

pronotum 5-carinate the shoulder carinae from back of eyes to tegulae

distinct ; no carina dividing frons from clypeus.

Genitalia on the same plan as T. hutleri, the medio-ventral emargina-

tion of pygofer wider with the projection at bottom larger and broader;

the genital styles more slender and the apex turned nearly at rigljt

angle, the basal projection larger with its apex long and acute ; anal

spine thin and curved.

Cadmium orange; carinae lighter, the medium carinae of vertex and

nota distinctly edged with black ; apex of first and two thin rings on

second antennal joints black ; the projection at bottom of medio-ventral

emargination of pygofer, the apices of genital styles and the spinedike

projection at base, black. Tegmina hyaline, slightly tinged with cadmium
orange, veins slightly darker, granules fairly numerous, irregular and
bearing dark macrotrichia ; wings hyaline, veins brown. Length, 2.2 mm.

;

tegmen, 3.2 mm.
Female; maeropterous. Similar to male but the color less bright,

nearer to raw sienna. Length, 2.7 mm. ; tegmen, 3.2 mm.

Described from two males and two females, the type couple

from Kodai Kanal, the others from Devuaga Drug, South

India {T. V. Campbell). Type No. 1025.

iProc. Haw. Soc. IL 5, (1913). PI. 6, figs. 7, 7a.
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The above described species differ from all others of the

genus that I am acquainted with by having a distinctly 5-

carinate pronotum.

Columbisoga gen. n. figs. 1, 2, 3.

Ty])e campbclU. Width of vertex at base but sliglitly greater than

length, apex half the width of base, sides straight, apex projecting

angularly in middle showing the small V at base of face, an obscure,

simple carina down middle, a small pit on each side near base ; base

of vertex sinuous, about middle of eyes; length of face three times the

width, widest in middle, sides slightly arcuate, lateral carinae distinct,

median carina with a minute fork at base which projects beyond

vertex in dorsal view; transverse carina on gena distinct; clypeus

tricarinate on basal two thirds, curved on apical third; antennae barely

reaching base of clypeus, both joints terete, second joint twice the

length of first, first slightly enlarged at apex; pronotum tricarinate,

lateral carinae convergingly curved, reaching hind margin, a small pit

on each side near middle ; mesonotum tricarinate ; hind femora not

reaching to apex of abdomen, much shorter than tibia, tarsi shorter

than tibiae, first tarsus about equal to the other two together, spur

nearly as long as first tarsus, thick, concave on inner surface, a small

tooth on apex, none on hind margin. Media touching both radius and

cubitus; forking of subcosta and radius and the forking of cubitus about

the same level.

This genus belongs to the Tropidocephalini and comes near

to Colnuihiana Muir ^ and Sogatopsis Muir,- but nearer the

former. It can be distinguished from Coluinbiana by its longer

and narrower face, by the shape of the vertex which has

an obscure, simple median carina and no Y, and by the lateral

carinae of the pronotum curving inward and reaching the hind

margin. Sogatopsis can be distinguished from it by the

angular basal joint of antenna, the rounded apex of vertex,

shorter face, and the presence of a cross-vein between the

media and radius and media and cubitus.

Columbisoga campbelli ^^ji. n. fii^s. 1, 2, .S.

Male. ]\Iacropterous; light cliestiiut. lighter over carinae of vertex

and tliorax, especially the mediaii carinae; abdomen darker. Tegniina

dark chestnut except the hyaline spot over tiie middle of nicilian and

extending into radial cell, and hyaline in first four apical cells; veins

1 Can. Ent. 1!)19, p. 3.'. figs. 6-a, 7-a.

-'Pro. Haw. Ent. Soc. IT. n. (]•.)^:^) p. 2^17
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darker with many irregular, small granules bearing black macrotrichia;

wings hyaline with dark veins.

Pygofer with edge entire, opening about as wide as long ; anal

segment small, without spines; styles small, obliquely truncate at apex,

narrowed slightly in middle with a small projection near base ; aedeagus

Coluwbisoga campheUi.

1. Dorsal view of head and pronotum.

2. Lateral view of genitalia.

3. Left genital style.

large, slightly compressed laterally, broadest at base, strongly curved

before middle, the apex rounded, a strong curved spine arises from the

dorsal edge of the base, curves over and lies along the left side. Length,

2.8 mm. ; tegmen, 4.2 mm.
Female; macropterous. Similar to male but lighter in color, especially

the tegmen; the granules along veins light in color. Length, 3.5 mm.;

tegmen, 5.2 mm.

Described from two specimens from Dodabetta Hill, Ootoka-

mund, Nilg-iri Hills, South India, elevation 8000 feet. On
bamboo (T. V. Campbell). Type No. 1026.

Pundaluoya emesti (Kirby).

One male and one female from Chikkaballapura, South

India {T. V. Campbell). The female is considerably lighter in

color than the male and confirms my remarks elsewhere ^ that

P. simplex (Kirby) is only the light colored female of P.

emesti.

iCan. Ent. (1919) p. 7.
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Delphacini.

Perkinsiella insignis (Distant).

Pundaluoya insignis Distant (1912) A. M. N. H. (8). IX,

p. 190; (1916) Faun. Brit. Ind. Rhynchota VI, p. 135; Muir

(1919) Can. Ent., p. 7.

One male specimen from Chikkaballapura, South India.

The medio-ventral edge of pygofer forming a plate with each

apical comer drawn out into a short, flat spine ; the anal spines

long and thin reaching nearly to base of genital styles which are

slightly curved.

Phyllodinus pulchellus (Distant).

Pundaluoya pulchclla Distant (1912) t. c. p. 190; (1916)

t. c. p. 135 ; Muir Can. Ent. 1919, p. 7.

One female specimen from Chikkaballapura, South India

(T. V. Campbell).

Sardia campbelli sp. n.

Male. Macropterous ; head greatly ytroduced in front, vertex half

the length of thorax and abdomen, base slightly wider than apex,

lateral carinae well developed, an obscure median carina on basal fourth

faintly furcate at apex; frons long and narrow, lateral margins carinate

and subparallel to near base where they become obscure, the lateral

carinae of vertex eontined on to middle of frons separate to middle

where they form a single carina, in lateral view apex truncate, a carina

from front of eye to near apex where it becomes obscurely fused with

lateral carina of frons; clypeus small, tricarinate, curved at apex;

antennae small, reaching base of clypeus, basal joint about as long

as wide, second joint about double the length of first. Pronotum

tricarinate. lateral carinae convergingly curved, not quite reaching hind

margin. Tibial spur large, thin, laminate, with many small teeth on

hind margin.

Black; antennae, legs and base of abdomen yellow or light brown.

Tegmina black or deep fuscous, veins slightly darker with minute

granules bearing black macrotrichia ; wings lighter fuscous with dark

veins.

Pygofer opening about as wide as long, margins entire, dorsal

emargination deep with the anal segment sunk into it; anal spines slen-

der, near together at base but not contiguous; genital styles flat, short,

truncate at apex. Length, 3 mm. ; tegmen, 2.7 mm.
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Described from three specimens, one of them, the type,

from Coonoor, Nilgiri Hills, 5000 feet elevation, and two from

Lovedale, Nilgiri Hills, 750O feet elevation, on grass in marshy

places. Type No. 1027. I have taken Anstralian species in a

similar situation in the lowlands.

Female. Bracbypterous ; vertex only one-third the length of thorax

and abdomen. The median carina of face simple, otherwise the carina-

tion similar to the male. Tegmina reaching to posterior margin of

sixth abdominal segment, rounded at apex.

Color similar to male but lighter, the carinae of head and thorax

brown. Tegmina brownish with similarly colored veins. Length, 2.8 mm.

;

tegmen, 1.2 mm.

Described from two females from Kodai Kanal, South India.

It is possible that they are the females of a distinct species, but

only the capture of the male will settle the question.

There is a tendency for species of this genus to vary in the

length of the head and this one only ditTers from the genotype

in the amount of the elongation.

Gelastocephalus fasciatus (Distant).

' Akilas fasciatus Dist. (1916) Faun. Brit. Ind. Rhynchota,

VI, p. 138, f. 99.

One female from Kodai Kanal, South India (T. J\ Camp-

hell). After comparing it with the type of Gclasiochcphalns

Kirk. I can find no generic differences. The length and shape

of the tegmina in these bracbypterous specimens is not of

generic value.

Megamelus furcifera (Horv.).

One male and one female, the former from Chikkaballapura

and the latter from Alandidrug, South India (T. V. Campbell).
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A Dermestid Infesting Garden Seeds (Col.)-

l',\ (I. II. SWEZEV.

June 4, 1920. In a tin biscuit box (8" x 9" x 7.5"
) in which

Dr. n. L. L}on had garden seeds stored, were found great

numbers of a Dermestid * beetle. The garden seeds of various

kinds had been placed in the box in 1018, late in the year.

According to Dr. Lyon the box had not been opened during

the intervening time. It is im])Ossible to account for the great

abundance of beetles, except that a \ery few unnoticed speci-

mens were in one or more of the j)ackages of seeds at the

time when put in in V)18. The box was closed sufficiently

tight so that it hardly seems possible that any beetles could

have got in, especially as there was nothing which would seem

to be attractive to them.

The box and contents were ])ut in a fumigating box and

fumigated with carbon bisuli)hide and all beetles killed before

a thorough examination of contents was made. Among the

packages of seeds w-ere several that had not been opened,

having come from W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

Others had been opened at some time and probably some of

the contents used. They were mostly in paper packages but

two or three were in cloth bags.

The seeds badly eaten were sweet corn, both in package and

on the ear. The embryo part of the kernels was first eaten,

then considerable of the starchy portion as well, so that there

were only fragments of the kernels left. Yellow field corn

was not so badly eaten, nor white Guam corn.

Other seeds badly eaten were :—IMilo maize, tomato, ground

almond, carrot, martynia. fordhook squash and bachelor Initton.

Seeds only slightly eaten:— Peas, radish, alfalfa, papaia,

Swiss chard, Russian sunflower.

* Specimens were latei' sent to Dr. E. (
'. V;iii DyUe who deterinined

it as Eucnocerus anthrenoidcs Sharp (?), a species found in Atexieo and

Panama. (Ed.)

Proe. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, No. 3, September, 1021.
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Only broken seeds eaten :—Pumpkin and pole lima bean.

Seeds not eaten :—Golden wax bean, black wax bean, white

egg-formed gourd, beet, bauhinia, red sunflower, climbing

mallow and salsify.

This Dermestid had not previously come to our notice, but

Mr. Timberlake finds that he has a specimen taken last year,

probably at the Experiment Station laboratory. We are unable

at present to distinguish the species, there being several species

that are very similar.

Ne-w Maui Records.

BY O. H. SWEZEY.

Chrysopa sp.—The undetermined immigrant first recorded

in Honolulu in 1919. Lahaina, July 6, 1920. Two reared from

larvae on Cassia gaudichaudii infested with a mealybug. Pseudo-

coccus znrgatus. Puunene, July 9, 1920. A larva seen on cane

leaf infested with Aphis sacchari.

Epyris extranca.—Hana, July 14. Taken on window. Pre-

viously known in middle and west part of Maui.

Megachile timherlakei—2 males at Puunene, July 9.

Trypoxylon hicolor.—Waihee, July 11; lao Valley, July 12;

Keanae, July 17.

Hydrobius sp.—lao Valley, July 12.

Caryohorus gonager.-—Lahaina in Tamarind pods, July 6.

NOTES AND EXHIBITIONS.

Rhyncogonus blackburni.—Mr. Williams recorded the cap-

ture of 27 adults of this weevil on Scaevola chamissoniana on

a hillock in Monoa Valley August 1, 1920. Heretofore they

have usually been taken sparsely. They had been feediiig on

the Scaevola leaves and some were copulating.

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, No. 3, September, 1921.
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Silaon rohzt'eri.—Mr. Williams recorded finding a nest of

this wasp in a cactns twig, part of the hedge around the

grounds of Punahou College, Honolulu, July 20th. 1920. ¥\\e

adults emerged later.

Cyrtorhimis rnuudulus (Bred.).—Mr. Muir stated that this

predacious bug was introduced into Honolulu on June 21, 1920,

to prey upon the eggs of Perkhisiclla. The first liberation

was on July 12th. 1920. at Ewa. Three weeks later recently

hatched young were found.

*Nesithmysiis n. sp.—Mr. Swezey exhibited a specimen of

an undescribed species of this recently described genus of

Cerambycidae. The beetle was picked up by Mr. Chas. Haas

on the upper part of the Wahiawa trail July 4, 1920. It will

be the second species of this genus, the first species, hridweUi,

being from Mt. Kaala of the Waianae Range.

*NesitJimysns n. sp.—Mr. E. H. Bryan exhibited a specimen

of another species of this newly described genus, which was

captured by C. N. I'orbes on Pelea on the west bank of Hai-

puaena stream. East Maui, elevation about 3100 feet, June 29th,

1920

Ticks.—Mr. Bryan exhibited a long series of ticks caught

by Mr. Stokes, who said they were infesting his dog's ears in

Kaimuki, July 11th, 1920. He reported that the larger ones

were slow, sluggish, and deeply imbedded in the flesh, making

their removal difificult ; the smaller ones were very lively and

difificult to catch.

Phora sp.—-Mr. IVyan exhibited a series of a species of

Phoridac which were bred from a bottle of landshells. genus

Aiiriculclla, collected along Haipuaena stream. East Maui.

June 29th. 1920. The bottle had been filled with alcohol, which

subsequently leaked out. Whether the maggots lived through

the alcoholic period or got in afterward is not known, although

the bottle was tightly stoppered and was carried in a cigar box.

Nesotocus giffardi.—Mr. Swezey exhibited two sy^ecimens

of this large weevil which he had cut out of a Cheirodendron

* Tliese two species ;iro described by Dr. Perkins on pages 503. 50t

of this issne. (Ed.)
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tree on the crest of the ridge where the Wahiawa-Kahana

trail crosses the Koolait "Range, July 4th, 1920. This is an

extension of the range of this species. It had not previously

been taken beyond the ridge on the west side of Nuuanu A^alley.

SEPTEMBER 2nd, 1920.

The 180th meeting of the Hawaiian Entomological Society

was held at the usual place.

Dr. Williams presided ; other members present were ^lessrs.

Gififard, Muir, Ehrhorn, Willard, and Fullaway.

Minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

Mr. ]\Iuir reported on the Scientific Congress in Honolulu.

ENTOMOLOGICAL PROGRAM.

Recent Observations on Plagithmysus Spp. and Nesotocus

Munroi at Kilauea Hawaii (Coleoptera).

(With exhibition of specinieus)

BY W. M. GIFFARD.

Numerous specimens of Plagithmysus and of Nesotocus

munroi were recently collected by the writer during a short

summer visit to some of the forest regions at Kilauea. Hawaii.

These regions were all within a radius of approximately two

and a half miles of the Volcano House, and included areas in

the dr>-. intermediate, and wet forests. In addition are shown

several single specimens taken at large and otherwise on pre-

vious visits to Kilauea.

Examples of all but the commonest of these will be sent

to Dr. R. C. L. Perkins for final determination of the species

so that they may. if possible, be added to our reference collec-

tions. The exhibit included the following species

:

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, No. 3, September, 1921.
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Flai:;it/iuiysiis daiziiiiiainis attached to Sophora clirxsophylla.

variaiis
" " Acacia koa.

"
hisJwpi

" " Pclca sj).. also taken run-

niiii^" on Xanfhoxylnm sp.

"
I'itficollis

" " Perrottctia sandzcicensis.

i:;iffa>'di
" " Suitoiiia sp.

"
lamarckiauvs

" " Piptitriis albidiis.

"
bilincatiis

" " Mcfrosidcros sp.

''

pcrkinsi
" " Myoponiiii saiid'n'iccnsc.

"
blackbiirni ''' " " Sophora clirysophylla.

vitticollis **

var. Ion;^ulus
'' " Bobca elatior.

Two very desirable species viz.: P. siilphiirescciis and /''.

viciniis, captured in these forest regions by Dr. Perkins, were

not observed and have yet to be re-taken in this and adjacent

country. No examples of either of these last-named species

arc in local collections. P. sulpliurcsccns is said to be attached

to a S])ecies of Urcra, and P. ricijiits to a species of Pelea.

While the series of P. vilticoUis exhibited were undoubt-

edly attached to a Perrottctia t when captured, yet this species

has been taken before, somewhere in the neighborhood of

Kilauea, on akala ( Riibiis inacracil, and is so recorded. Fur-

ther observation of Rnbiis /ia:^'aiicitsis and Riibus uiacraci

should be made by those who search for our native longicorns

in and around Kilauea.

At Kilauea, P. i\irians, P. bilincatiis, and P. darzciiiianiis

appear to be the most common of all the species in the region,

although most of the others are not uncommon when the trees

to which they are attached are found to be in the right con-

dition for attack. Heretofore /'. pcrkinsi, P. ritlicollis, P.

i:;iffardi. and P. lamarckianus have been found by the writer to

be the least abundant in individuals. No doubt the rare P.

sulphnrcsccns and P. I'iciniis will l)e taken in similar mimbers

* The series of this s] (M'ies \v;i.s l.nkei! iti \oi1li Koiia. It 1ms not as

yet been taken at Kilauea.

** This was taken in the dense wet forest in uj)])er Puna.

f Taken from tliree trees in dying- ecndition. all near each other.
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when the right tree and region is discovered. P. vitticollis var.

longitlus so far as learned in previous years from Dr. Perkins,

is quite common on Bobea in the dense wet forests of Puna.

The few visits made by the writer in this particular region

have not been very successful in so far as securing a series oi

that species. This, perhaps, is due to the large clearings which

have been made in that forest region by homesteaders and

farmers during late years, as well as to the fact that special

search for longicorns has not been attempted by the writer up

to the present time. The forests in the Puna region have, for

the reason stated above, receded to such an extent as to make

them in a large measure almost inaccessible in a day's outing

from the Volcano House.

The fact that P. blackburni has not, so far as known, been

seen or captured in the neighborhood of Kilauea, but only on

the Kona slopes of Mauna Loa, and that it is attached, in the

latter region, to the same tree as P. darunnianus is at Kilauea,

is of interest. Perhaps it may be possible to secure some

information as to this, as well as to all the other Kilauea species

of Plagithmysus, from Dr. Perkins, and also secure from him

an example of sulphiirescens and of vicinus, both of which are

badly needed in our reference collections. The same may be

said of certain species from other islands.

The large series of Nesotocns munroi were all taken in the

wet forest off Cheirodendron gandichaudii growing in a recently

burned area on a new homestead. The two trees observed

were in a scorched and dying condition and in perfect condition

for these insects, to which they are well known to be attached.

A fair series of extraordinary large males were taken on one

of the trees, without females, and the males seen in copula on

the other trees were all of the ordinary size. The series repre-

sents both sexes about equally. The writer has visited scores

and scores of Cheirodendron trees in the neighborhood of the

wet forests at Kilauea during recent years, but he never found

these attacked by Nesotocns when the tree was in a healthy

condition. The same may be said of all trees to which Plagifh-

mvsus are attached.
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Notes on Hawaiian Plagithmysides and Anobiides (Col.)

with Descriptions of New Species.*

BV R. C. [.. PERKINS.

The following notes have been made on examination of a

small, but very interesting collection of Hawaiian Longicorns.

submitted to me by Mr. O. H. Swezey, the greater number of

the specimens being from the collection of Mr. W. M. Giffard.

In most cases the trees from which the species were obtained

have been carefully noted, but a considerable number of speci-

mens were taken at large. The numbers attached to Mr.

Giffard's captures are here quoted, but the order is not pre-

served, because the same species is sometimes sent under num-

bers that are not consecutive, owiug to the different circum-

stances under which the individuals were obtained.

1. A dark specimen of Plas^ithuiysits hlackburni taken on

bastard sandal wood (Myoporum sandzvicense) on the high

plateau (6000 ft) Puulehua, Kona, Hawaii, by J. F. Rock.

Mr. Giffard's note says. 'Tt was probably only resting on that

tree." This is likely to be correct, as the species is common
on Mamani (Sopliora chrysophylla j in the neighborhood, being

attached to that tree, and I have taken specimens on the wing

on the plateau. Dark examples occur also on Sophora with

the paler ones.

16. . Three examples of a series taken on Mamani (Sophora

chrysophylla) at Puuwaawa, N. Kona. Hawaii, are also P.

blackburni and are quite similar to my own from that locality

and from Mauna Loa.

17. Three examples from a series taken on Mamani
(Sophora chrysophylla) near Kilauea, Hawaii ( 400O ft) are

rightly named P. darzvinianus, and three others from a series

of twelve (No. 15) taken from a dead tree, which could not

be identified, but was not Sophora, are also typical specimens

of the same. Under (V)) are two examples of dariviiuanus

from a series of Plagithmysus taken on XantJioxylum dipctalnm

* This paper by Dr. Porkina (dated Jan. 14, 1921) was received before

going to press and is very appropriately included here. (Ed.)

Proc. Hawr. Ent. Soc, IV, No. 3, September, 1921.
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in the above named district (the series consisting of danviniaiiiis

and his/iopi mixed) and under (20) four other individuals

from another series found on the same species of tree are also

darzuiniaiius. Whether this series consisted entirelv of the

latter or partly of bisJiopi I do not know. In July, 1906, I

obtained one or two specimens of darwinianus on a dying

XantJwxyhiin tree which was full of Plagithiiiysus larvae.

The tree was decaying and the bark gave out a strong odor.

h>om material carried away I subsequently bred a series of P.

bishopi, nine examples of which series I still possess. No
specimen of darzviniauus was bred, and I thought it probable

that those I took were merely attracted by the scent, the species

being" abundant on Sophora near by, but Mr. Gififard's expe-

riences lead one to suspect the probability of its breeding both

on Sophora and Xant/io.vyliini.

14. Three examples of P. bishopi, being part of a series

taken on Pelea cinerca near Kilauea, are quite ordinary, as

also are two taken on Xantho.vyliim from a series of mixed

darwinianus and bishopi referred to above under (19). The

series that I bred from the latter tree showed no differences

whatever from another series (also bred) from Pelca.

13. The larger specimen taken at 1800 ft. Olaa, 19 miles

from Hilo, Hawaii, resting on Mamake (Pipturus oVbidiis},

is a not uncommon variety of P. lafnarckianns, in which the

pubescent lines of the elytra are yellow and very wide basally,

so that the insect closely resembles sulphiircscens in appearance.

It is, however, perfectly distinct from this, and lamarckianus,

so far as I know, always has red antennae in this variety,

while in sulphiircscens they are black. Sharp has specially

alluded ( F. H. II, p. Ill) to the alliance between these species.

13a. The second and smaller example is of the more black-

legged variety, but also has flavescent lines of pubescence, and

was taken on Siiftonia—"no doubt an accidental capture"—at

3800 ft., Olaa. The flavescent color of the lines in lainarckiaiiiis

is not a constant character of the species. I have myself bred

specimens from the same piece of Pipturus both with pure

white and with flavescent lines, and no doubt these soon fade

to white, so that the latter color is likely to be more usual in
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cai)tured examples. In other species (e. g". i"itticolIis) yellow

hairs are sometimes substituted for white.

18. I'lve examples of P. giffardi from a very long series

obtained on dying Suttonia (Myrsinc of Hillebrand's Flora)

agree entirely with those that I obtained at a rather higher

elevation and a few miles distant on the same tree. Mr.

(iiffard's great series, he informs me, exhibits no variation

except in the color of the hairs of the hind tibiae, which is

usual, and therefore no approach is made to the closely allied

P. sillpluirCSC ens.''' which is attached to Urcra. The species is

remarkably constant.

11. Three examples from Olaa, 20 miles from Hilo on

the way to Kilauea, being part of a large series collected on

d\"ing trees of Pcrrottctia sand^vicciisis. are typical P. vitticolUs

(except that in one the pubescent sjiots are yellow) as also is

(9), one tak'cn at large in the same locality (8) is a very

unusual variety with the femora wholly red and (12) found

on a dead Pipfiinis tree, standing near those of Pcrrottctia

above mentioned, is a variety with the elytra to a large extent

yellowish brown and the antennae, excei>t the ajiical joints,

similarly |)ale. This example does not differ much from a

variety in the original scries of vitticollis, captured by me on

Riibiis at a considerably higher elevation, and now in the col-

lection at the Ilritish Museum.

The original specimens described by Dr. Sharp were all

obtained from the native Ruhtis. on the stems of which they

were running, and several of them were in copula. Later I

took casual examples on the wing or settled on leaves or ferns

in the forest about a mile and a half below the volcano along

the liilo road. hTe(|uent search of the native Riibiis there

(imported species were not then evident) failed to yield the

beetle and almost certainly those that T caught were stragglers

from trees of Pcrrottci'ut. as Mr. (liffard's observations in the

same locality would show.

7. A single si)ecimen taken in < )!aa, 1'* miles from ITilo.

on Bohca clatior, is /'. I'itticollis \nr. loin/iiliis of the ordinarv

* The fisj. in Fautm IT;i\v. was, 1 hcl'cve, di-awn from a (jiff'drdi

iiiclmled in the series of sulpJntn >ic< nx.
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form. This variety was observed by me in great numbers in

the same district, as well as in other parts of Puna and in the

Hilo district, breeding- always in Bobca, but in no other tree.

No conspicuous variations were observed except that one exam-

ple had the legs entirely black, and this occurred among

numbers of ordinary individuals.

* 5 and 6. Three examples from above Waimea, Kauai, at

elevations of 3300, 3500, and 4000 ft., each taken at large, are

exactly similar to those taken by myself on Ohia-ha, in which

they were observed ovipositing, and with those given me by

Mr. G. C. Munro, which are now in the British Museum. Ex-

cept in size and depth of coloring the species does not seem to

vary greatly.

6a. Two examples taken by Mr. H. T. Osborn at Kokee,

Kaui, and labeled P. mimroi, agree with the original specimens.

One of these was taken on ohia lehua and probably this is the

food plant. As in P. aeqiuilis the femora are either black or

red.

4. A single example of P. aequulis from Kaholuamano,

Kauai, is a typical specimen of the red-legged form. It was

taken at large, but the species is entirely attached to Acacia

koa, in the bark of which I have seen very large numbers

ovipositing.

3. A single example taken "at large" at Kaholuamano,

Kauai, is P. ignotiis, originally discovered by Mr. G. C. Munro

at a considerably lower elevation. Its food plant still remains

unknown. The only specimens known have red femora, but

whether the species is constant in this, like concolor, or variable,

like munroi, aequalis, and arachnipes, remains to be discovered.

These Kauai species bear a very great superficial resemblance

to one another, and even the larger concolor might in the case

of smaller and darker individuals be easily confused in the

field, if captured away from its food plant. The following

table will distinguish the species on characters, which are visible

to the naked eye and can be used by the collector.

* Exact determinations not given by Dr. Perkins. I suppose he means

these to be P. munroi. (W. M. Giffard.)
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Table for Separation of Kauai Plagithmysus.

1 (2) Metepisterna with a general clothing of fine white hairs, which

do not form one or more very dense, definite, and conspicuous

spots, though often more dense at the apex than elsewhere.

(Hind femora rufescent, never black; the largest species.)

concolor.

2 (1) Metepisterna with a very dense and definite tomentose spot

at the apex and sometimes one at the base, or else very

densely covered over all or nearly all the surface.

3 (4) Hind femora with a very long, pallid (almost white) basal

stalk, which is nearly half the length of the whole joint;

surface of metepisterna concealed entirely (or almost so)

beneath dense short hair or tomentum arachiiipes*.

4 (3) Hind femora with the stalk sometimes not thus pallid, or if so,

then only about one-third the length of the joint ; mete-

pisterna with a dense tomentose spot at the apex and some-

times another at the base, but the middle bare.

5 (8) A single dense tomentose spot on the metepisterna at the

apex, the rest bare. (N. B. There may be a spot on the

mesopleura also.)

6 (7) Longitudinal stripes on either side of pronotal crest indistinct

to the naked eye (the crest itself being covered with minute

white hairs)
;

pubescense along the suture of the posterior

half of the elytra practically continuous, not forming dis-

distinct, separate spots .aequalis.

7 (6) Longitudinal stripes of pronotum quite distinct to the naked

eye; pubescence along the suture of the posterior part of the

elytra forming distinct separate spots or flecks mtuiroi.

8 (5) Metepisterna with a dense conspicuous spot in front and

another behind (apically).

(Along the suture posteriorly the pubescense is broken up into

separate spots, placed in a single row, while the basal part of

the elytra is pubescent, but the hairs there are not grouped

into well separated distinct spots, as they are in munroi)

• ...••.....••..•..•..••..•..•..•••...••...•• ionotun.

The .species of the hlackhnrni group which occur on Hawaii,

being subject to much variation in several cases, can generally

* These characters were taken from females, the only sex before me
when the table was written. The female in this species is not like its

allies in superficial appearance, but the male resembles them very closely.
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be easily distinguished by the characters given in the following

table. Very large numbers of all these species have passed

through my hands but I cannot remember to have seen any

doubtful specimen, although many have borne no indication of

the food plant. No doubt extreme aberrations of some of the

species may be found, which might not be distinguished by the

table. Owing to the great variability in the size of the indi-

viduals, so far as possible the characters of different species

should be compared in examples of about equal size, where

the characters are comparative.

Table for Distixgi'ishing Blackburni Group of

Plagithmysus.

1 (10) Pubescent lines of the elytra rarely yellow anil wide and in

that case the antennae have more than the scape red.

2 (3) Elytra without distinct black or dark fuscous color between

the furcation formed by the pubescent lines; antennae black,

the scape at most sometimes more or less red.

(Elytra often entirely pale externally to the pubescent lines,

more rarely these are margined with black outwardly; hind

femora in one common variety conspicuously red on the

apical portion, black in the middle, and unlike any other

species in this case) ....•• varidns^

3 (2) Elytra distinctly black or very dark colored in the furcation;

antennae often wholly or largely red (sometimes dull, dark

red) but in extreme cases only the second joint is of this

color.

4 (7) Hind femora wholly red, sometimes suffused with black,

apically at the sides, but on the upper side the red extends

to the apex.

5 (6) Basal joints of the antennae with the black, bristly hairs

long, dense and conspicuous ; usual food plant SopJiora

darwinianiis.

6 (5) Basal antennal joints evidently less setose. (When series are

placed side by side the present species appears to have the

elytra evidently wider at the base than the preceding and its

food plant is Pipturus.) lamnrclcianns db.

7 (4) Hind femora either largely or wholly black except the basal

stalk, or at least with a considerable portion at the apex

entirely black, even on the upper surface.
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8 (P) Basal joints of the antennae with dense and very eonspienons

bristly black hairs; hind femora normally black (except the

basal stalk) and partially red-legged examples infrequent.

(On Sophora, Kona side of Hawaii) hJnclburiii.

9 (8) Antennae evidently less strongly setose, examples with largely

red hind femora are common, though perlia])s more are like

typical iJackbunii.

(Pubescent lines of elytra either wliite or distinctly yellow

being variable; food plant Pipfuriis) hiDuircliditus.

10 (1) Antennae black or practically so throughout, exce]it tluit in

some examples the sca])e is pitchy or, more rarely, distinctly

red; the pubescent lines on the elytra yellow and wide, not

or hardly furcate at the base, though the basal edge is

emarginate.

11 (12) Elytra yellow or rufescent basally and at the sides.

(Food plant Urera.) suliiliurcscens.

12 (11) Elytra yellow at the sides as far forward as tiie base of the

yellow pubescent nmrking or somewhat in aihance of this,

but black above from the base of this marking to the base

of the elytra themselves.

(Food plant Suftonid.) fjiff'ardi.

P. zifficolUs is best disting-tiished from the var. lo)i,i::iiliis

by the dense white clothing- of the hind tarsi, that of the latter

being black, sometimes with a few white hairs mixed, just as

the other may have a few black ones. In life, ritt'icolUs always

appeared to me a brighter insect, owing, I think, to the rather

greater dexelopment of the yellow pronotal stripes. So far as

is known the var. loui^ulns never produces varieties with more

or less yellow elytra.

The species of Plai^itlimysiis which are attached to Pclca,

whether on Hawaii or other islands, are always distinguishable

from the members of the blackburni group at the merest glance

by the deep velvety black spot in the furcation of the pubescent

lines of the elytra, which to my eyes gives them a more pleas-

ing appearance than the others. The following form appears

to be either a new species or at least a new race of P. I'icinits

Sh. Originally I possessed a small series of this new form,

but having given away specimens under the name z'iciniis, I

now have only a pair left. It was found on a species of
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Pelea in N. Kona, but in a drier locality and a good many

miles from the spot where the typical zncinus occurred.

Plagithmysus frater sp. n.

Red, the head above obscure red or reddish black, the face black.

Antennae dark red or blackish red. Pronotum entirely red, the median

crest appearing more or less darker, and there is a broad, dark,

longitudinal band on each side in dorsal aspect, but even here the

surface is not black, though darkened. Elytra red, with the usual

dark velvety spot in the furcation of the pubescent lines which are

subflavescent ; beneath the dense black hairs, which form the velvety

spot, the surface is red as elsewhere. Legs red, the apices of the

femora black, the tarsi with very dense snow-white hairs, the hind tibiae

with very dense black hairs, which are directed backwards and not long.

Pronotum with the vittae on either side of the crest broad, but very

feebly developed or indistinct. The hairs being minute and not

very dense, entirely different from the vittae of bishopi. Consequently

to the naked eye the greater part of the pronotum in dorsal aspect

appears greyish on a red surface, the grey color divided by a narrow

darker line. Antennae with the setae very dense, black and bristly.

The base of the elytra is very densely, rugosely punctured, considerably

more so than in several examples of bishopi, with which it was directly

compared. Size of bishopi. Probably closer to vicinus, which has a

black pronotum and differs in other respects. So far as I can judge

without dissecting, the examples are males.

Hab.—N. Kona, Hawaii, about 30O0 ft., on Pelea sp. Per-

haps no more than a local race of zicinus. The type is in my
collection.

Plagithmysus decorus sp- n.

Black, the femora entirely red (except for the paler basal stalk)

as in P. elegans, the antennae dark red basally, the more apical joints

of a dark fuscous color, the setae on the basal joints not strongly

developed.

Pronotum black on about the middle third or more in dorsal aspect,

the rest densely covered with minute yellow hairs, the dorsal and

lateral vittae of ordinary species having merged into one broad band

as in elegans; on the sides beneath this band the surface is bare and as

densely punctured as possible. Elytra very densely and rugosely

punctuate on the basal part, more so than in vitticollis, which the species

considerably resembles in the pattern of spots, and with this sculpture

extending farther back, the white spots along the upturned lateral

margin much more developed and almost forming a continuous line.

Size probably less than the average of vitticollis.
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Hab.—Olaa, Hawaii, near Kilanea (29 miles from Hilo

)

in the forest. The imique example of this beautiful species

was taken "at large" by Mr. W. M. Giffard in August. 1913,

and is in his collection. This specimen has a slight bare mark

in the yellow pronotal bands and this may be due to abrasion,

as the hairs of the tibiae and tarsi appear to have been wet.

This bare mark is not present in my bred elegans. It is No. 10

in the consignment of species.

21. Six examples of P. aestknts from Kalamaula, Molokai,

taken in April, 1907, I must have seen previously, as I have a

note of their occurrence. They differ in no wise from the

original examples, tlie locality lying between the two spots,

whence these came, and only a short distance from either.

The species is always on Ohla lehiia.

1. P. soUtarius female, with the femora thick and well

developed for this sex. the specimen collected by Koebele. This

species is generally distributed over the Koolau range from the

neighborhood of Honolulu to parts above Waialua and Waimea
wherever the Ohia ha (Eugenia) grows. However, on one

occasion specimens were actually bred from the Ohia lehua on

Tantalus. In 1900 nearly all the larvae in that locality (though

numerous) were parasitized by the two species of Ischiogonus,

but in Februarv% 1903, a series of the beetle, including black

-

legged examples, was taken there, and in October, 1906, a

single example, Hying across the road. I did not attempt to

breed any from more distant localities, so do not know whether

it was similarly parasitized in these.

A single specimen, not numbered but labeled by myself

"Clytarlus undescribed sp.," is a female of P. immundns Sli.,

which was bred by me from dead wood brought from Kona,

and supposed to be that of the tree Charpcnticra. It is a most

variable species, red, black, or particolored, and has the weak

clothing of the hind tibiae and metatarsi characteristic of

Clytarlus.

Callithmysus.

As recorded by Swezey (Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc. 1919, p. 265 ),

C. microgaster var. hirtipcs was bred by him from Perrottctia
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and I think I am right in saying that the actual type of that

variety was obtained from the same kind of tree, although

recorded from Bobea. This individual was found rescin^"

amongst dead leaves of a broken branch, on a day when it

rained heavily and continuously, and collecting was almost

impossible. The "on Bobca" was added later, when I had

become aware that C. microgasicr s. I. was attached to that

tree, having found fragments of the beetle and larvae therein,

and was not intended to refer to this particular example, b'lt

to the species. Though so infrequently met with alive, the

beetle must be quite numerous on occasion, as in 1'103, and

also on a former occasion, I brought down large numbers of

the larvae to Honolulu from different localities, but owing to

my absence from home, these nearly all died for wani of

attention and the few beetles that emerged were dead and in

poor condition when I returned. One or two of thesp that

were in moderate condition I sent away, and one or t\\'G ot

the worst I still have. All the larvae were in Bobea. Two of

those recorded in the Fauna Haw. were taken on the trunks of

this tree near Waialua, and are said to dilfer from the typical

form. The late W. H. Ashmead, when collecting with me,

captured one on the wing as it tiew over a bare ridge in the

mountains below the forest. I took one flying on the Tantalus

road a little above the house then owned by Air. Giffard in

November, 1906—a small specimen newly emerged, which I

still possess, and another in nearly the same locality on another

occasion. All these probably belonged to the foriu with the

tibial hairs shorter than the type and the base of the tibiae is

not bare to the extent shown in the original figure of the

species. It the variety hirtipcs from Perroftefia proves con-

stantly different from these Bobea specimens, the case would

be similar to that of P. z'itticollis and its var. lon<:;i!liis. which

are found on these trees on Hawaii, the most evident diff'erence

between the beetles being found in the tarsal hairs. One may

suspect that the typical inierogaster found by Blackburn was

attached to some different tree, as the form on Bobea seems

to occur over most, if not the whole of Oahu. At the same

time one must remember that in some Plai'ithnixsiis there are
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very great differences in the hairs of the tibiae and of other

parts, as variation or according" to sex, and sufficient material

of C. niicrogastcr for a proper investigation has not yet been

secured.

In Plagithmysiis bishopi, even in examples bred from the

same wood, there is variation in the density and arrangement

of the liairs of the hind til)iae. and they may be pale or black,

even in examples of the same sex. P. y'lffardi notably exhibits

dimorphism in these hairs, while some others seem to exhibit

neither variational nor sexual differences in these.

The two following species of NcsitJimysus are very distinct

species of this remarkable genus.

Nesithmysus forbesii H^- »•

Black, the head slightly aeneous, the pronotiun slightly so in some

lights, the elytra very conspicniously metallic, with greenish tint. Head

with yellow hairs, not densely clothed. Pronotnm on each side about

the middle with a strongly prominent angle; the median crest is

represented by a strong prominence in front, in lateral view triangular,

like a large blunt thorn, on its hind surface rugosely punctate, and

a posterior jirominence, which in side view is subtruneate and rugosely

sculptured on its iippei' surface; between these and on most of its

surface the pronotnm is smooth and shining, irregularly and finely

[iunctured, clothed with sparse yellow setae, representing the vittae of

Phiflithmi/.^u.s. On either side between the posterior median prominence

and the lateral angle, and on a line with the former, is another

strong ]irominence, roumled at the ajsex, and between this and the

lateral angle is another broad, but not dense, [ atch of yellow hairs.

The elytra are shining and thiidy and irregularly clothed with yellow

setae like those on the thorax, but no definite j'attern is formed.

The sculpture consists of shallow depressions and larger punctures,

ni'xed with finer ones, wliich arc inore definite. There is a dense line

of 3'ellow hairs extending from tiu' hind coxae to the jiatch covering

the ends of the mete])isterna ; on eith(>r sid(> of the Ncntral segments

1-3 at the a]iex is a distinct spot nf these hairs; tin' ."')th ventral

segment is conspicucnisly excised in tlie middle. The specimen is no

doubt a female, the antennae shoi-t, ;d)out thit'e-cpiarters of the length

of the elytra, the loth joint not twice as long as wide. Length

about 20 mm.

Hab.—East Maui, llai])uaena, 3100 ft. A single example

from Pelea on lune 20th, 1020 (C. X. Forbes).
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Nesithmysus haasii sp. n.

Black, scape of the antennae to a large extent, as also the small

2nd joint, the next two basally and the others on one side at least,

though very obscurely, red or reddish. The trochanters, basal part

of femora, tibiae for the most part, and basal portion of first tarsal

joint also red. Face for the most part densely clothed with yellow

hairs, the top of the head rather less densely. Pronotum with the

median crest greatly raised in front, less strongly behind, coarsely

rugosely sculptured, the anterior prominence bluntly triangular in lateral

aspect, the hinder one curved, the prominences on either side of this

strong and blunt, the lateral angles near the middle of the length of

the pronotum obtuse and not strongly prominent, much less so than

in the preceding species. The yellow vittae on either side of the median

crest are conspicuous, widely separated, and irregular in width and

are connected with the outer ones broadly in front and narrowly behind;

these latter occupy all the flanks of the pronotum downwards from

their origin except that the prominent lateral angles form a smooth

glabrous area amongst the yellow hairs. The metepisteri|a have a

dense yellow patch of hair posteriorly and there is another anterior

to this on the mesopleurae. The elytra are about five times the length

of the pronotum, very densely, finely and distinctly punctured all over.

a yellow line on each just within the suture from apex to base, con-

tinued across the deflexed basal surface to near the shoulders and

then continued backwards as a second longitudinal oblique line, which

adjoins the sutural one at about the middle of the length of the elytra.

Along the upturned lateral margin of these is a dense narrow line of

similar yellow hairs extending from base to apex. The first four ventral

segments of the hind-body have a pair of distinct yellow spots apically,

the 5th is simply rounded or slightly truncate at the apex and not at

all emarginate. Length about 25 mm. Female.

In the unique specimen described the yellow pubescent lines

are in parts interrupted owing to abrasion, but are here

described as if they were entire. The longitudinal ridges of

the elytra, similar to those in some Plagithmysiis, in which

they often vary in individuals, are very definite in this specimen,

the inner ones reaching behind the middle, the outer ones still

further.

Hab.—Oahu, Wahiawa (Chas. Haas). A single example

in the collection of Mr. O. H. Swezey.

In the thick forest behind Waialua, twenty years ago, large

exit holes of a Longicorn supposed to be Plagithmysus were

found in some of the big Pelca trees growing there. Very
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few were seen and no beetle was obtained, but it is possible

that they may have been made by this large A^esithniysus. The
heavy hind body and more cylindrical form of A^esithinysits

have depru-ed the genus of the elegant shape of Plagithmysus,

and one could imag"ine the insects to be much less active than

the latter.

Annobiides.

The Annobiid here described belongs to the very difficult

genus Xylctobius in a wide sense, but the many species described

by me are in my opinion not always congeneric and the present

species is an abnormal one and unlike any known to me.

Xyletobius timberlakei sp. n.

Dark fuscous, the pronotum at the sides and posteriorly (and

sometimes entirely excepting the disc) the apex, sides (more or less)

and the basal margin of the elytra evidently red. The antennae,

under side of the whole thorax, the coxae, femora and tarsi also red

or reddish testaceous, the tibiae and abdomen darker, mostly dark

fuscous.

Remarkable for its long cylindrical form as compared with most

species. Eyes very large, in a front view of the face these together

are fully as wide or wider than the space between them. The antennae

are very long, the small second joint distinctly angulate beneath or

with the lower apical angle a little produced in some aspects, thir<I

triangular and hardly as long as its greatest width, fourth, fifth and
sixth increasing in length and becoming more slender, distinctly

omarginate at the apex, seventh strongly elongate and evidently less

wide than the sixth, the apical joints are wanting, except in one case

where the antennae lies beneath the body, and in this the tenth

joint appears to be more than twice as long as wide. Pronotum at

the sides very widely explanate or flattened (at the hind margin the

flattened parts are together as wide as the space between them) per-

ceptibly emarginate in the middle, anteriorly, finely but distinctly

margined both in front and behind, distinctly emarginate on each side

between the hind angles, which are rounded, and the middle. Seen

from above the pronotum has a distinct pattern formed of golden tomen-

tum in the middle and other spots or marks external to this on each

side. The elytra are fully three and a half times the lengtli of the

pronotum, and are notably compressed at the siiles, so that a great

subtriangular area appears bare on each wing case, the apex of each

triangle coming rather near to but not reaching the suture at about

the middle of the length of the elytra. From each apex an oblique
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more or less broken line, of j)ale tomentum runs towards the side of

the elytra behind the shoulders, defining more clearly one side of the

triangles, which is in reality a feeble ridge, formed where the lateral

compression meets the basal part of the wing eases. The second and

third striae (the first being as usual abbreviate) unite at the apex,

the fourth and fifth do so also, but do not extend so far back as the

inner ones. In lateral view of the elytra the punctures in the outer

striae are easily seen. Length 5. .5 mm.

Hab.—Hawaii, Kealakekua, 3500 ft. (T'unherlakc }. One on

CIcniionfia cacntlea and one on Byronia sandzuiccnsis.

Holcobius hawaiiensis Perkins.

This species was originally described from a single example

taken in the stem of a tree fern in Kona, Hawaii, and in the

"Fauna" 1 referred to it others, taken later at Kilauea, also on

tree ferns. The Kona example is smaller than the others imd

has dark antennae, but in the allied Maui species these organs

showed some variation in color (Fauna Hawaiiensis HI, 583).

Mr. Giffard has taken five examples in his house at light, close

to the spot where I found it near Kilauea. These agree well

with mine and differ from the allied H. haleakalac in Leing

evidently more robttst and in the point of sculptttre mentioned

in the description of the original example from Kona. The

length of the Kilauea specimens averages 9 mm., and this form

may be called var. z'lilcanits. These large species of Holcobius

seem to be almost entirely nocturnal and difficult to collect bv

day. By night those which have burrows in dead trees come

out and sit on the bark, and may be found paired in some

numbers, as I experienced in a thick forest on Haleakala.

The dead trees that they frequented, mostly Ohia lehua, were

unfortunately a considerable distance from my tent and I found

such difficulty in regaining this by the light of a lantern that I

had to give up this method of collecting the beetles. Holcobius

aiUnis, granulatus and glabricollis as well as IiaT^'aiiensis have

all been taken attracted by light.
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OCTOBER /th, V)20.

The 181st meeting of the Hawaiian Entomological Society

was held at the usual place. Present: Crawford, presiding;

Swezey, Mant, Giffard, Timberlake, Muir, Whitney, Ehrhorn,

and Fullaway.

The minutes of the 178th and 180th meetings were read

and approved.

ENTOMOLOGICAL PROGRAM.

New Hawaiian Delphacidae (Homoptera).

BY F. MUIR. :

The present paper deals with part of the collections made

by Air. W. M. Giffard and not dealt with in my last paper,*

and with collections made by Messrs. Timberlake and Giffard

in 1919, also with a few other species. They add eleven new
species and one variety to our list, as well as new localities.

A number of species in the collections are not mentioned as

they are not new. That such a well worked locality as Castle

trail, Oahu, should yield new species indicates that we are far

from the end of our list of species. While it is hoped that

the recently introduced Miridae, Cyrtorhiiius iiiiiiidnliis (IJred. ),

will be of benefit in the cane field and reduce the nimiber of

Pcrkinsiclla saccliaricida Kirk., it is to be hoped that it will

not take to the native forest and interfere with tlie native

Delphacidae.

The genus Ilhiirnia White now stands as the second largest

genus in the family with eighty species ; Dclphacodcs h^ieb.

(Lihurnia) being the largest with about 180 species.

With the increase in the number of species some of thciu

are becoming more difficult to define, even by the genitalia;

at the same time isolated forms such as /. sulcata are turniusf

* Proc. Haw. Knt. Soc. TV. 1. (1919) p. Si.

Proc. TTaw. Knt. Soc, IV. No. 3, Sontenihcr. 1921.
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up. The intermediate forms will give us a better idea as to

the line of evolution.

The varieties of such species as Aloha ipomccae, Ilburnia

blackbnrni and /. ipontceicola attached to different food plants,

require special study, and experiments of change of food and

cross breeding should be carried out.

The cause of the variation of the male genitalia is the

fundamental problem of the evolution of these insects. How
many genetic characters the aedeagus contains is difficult to

estimate. It is also difficult to understand why the genitalia

should be the organs chiefly affected by crossings if Lotsy's

theory be maintained.

Weismann and his followers have overemphasized the dif-

ference between the germ and somatic cells. There is but one

cell and that is the germ cell. The somatic cells being only

differentiated germ cells and the differentiation apparently lies

wholly within the cytoplasm. Although the chromosomes may
be the "bearers of heredity." yet they do not enter into the

formation of the "characters." At most they only act upon the

cytoplasm.

If cell division be quantitative (as polyembryony indicates)

and not qualitative, how do similar nuclei acting upon similar

cytoplasm bring about various differentiations? The nucleus

cannot be the sole causation of the differentiation of the cyto-

plasm unless we admit a selective and qualitative division of

the chromosomes.

There is experimental evidence to show that the relative

position of the cell in the early stages of the embryo influences

its development quite irrespective of the nucleus. The influence

of certain cells, or their secretions, upon the growth and

development of other cells in an organism has been demon-

strated by experiments. Among Delphacidae there is a corela-

tion between the germ plasm and the external male genitalia,

as is indicated by the effect upon the latter brought about by

injury to the former by parasites. It is therefore thinkable

that an alteration in the germ plasm could bring about an

alteration in the male genitalia without any special change in

any particular chromosome or chromomere. It is only along
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these lines that I can at present understand the specific differ-

ences of the genitalia.

The types of the new species have been deposited in the

collection of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Experiment Station.

Measurements are from the apex of the vertex to the anus and

from base to apex of one tegmen.

Delphacini.

Kelisia swezeyi Kirk.

A small series on Eragrostis from Olokele Canyon, Kauai

(Szueccy, Sept.. 1020).

Kelisia sporobolicola Kirk.

A male and a female on Eragrostis from Puu Ka Pele,

Kauai, elevation 3500 feet, and a series of both sexes from

Mana, Kauai, on SporohoJus (Swczcy, Sept., 1920).

There is another series from Haleakala, Maui, elevation

6200 feet, on Eragrostis (Timbcrlakc. July, 1919) which is

lighter in color than the typical and the granules smaller but

quite distinct.

Kelisia sporobolicola immacuJata var. n.

In the typical K. sporobolicola Kirk, the granules on the veins are

black. In this variety they are the same color as the veins so the

tegmina are not spotted. The genitalia are similar.

A series from a steam crack, Kilauea. Hawaii, elevation

3800 feet, on Dcschampsia anstralis. Another series on the

same plant in the same district, elevation 4O0O feet ( Giffard,

Aug., Sept., 1919). In coloration this variety is ver)' like K.

swezeyi, but the genitalia is that of K. sporobolicola.

Ai.oHi.Nri.

Leialoha lehuae mauiensis Muir.

A small series from Keanae Pali, Haleakala, Maui, elevation

about 5000 feet, on Ohia Icliua (Timbcrlakc, July, 1919).

Nesodryas (Nesothoe) haa sp. n. Fig. 1.

Male. Macropterous; length 2.5 mm. tegnien ii.f) mm.
Opening of I>ygofer subdiamond shajte, anal angle fairly well pro-
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duced; genital styles with apical, curved portion small; anal spines

strong, slightly curved; aedeagus long, thin, tul)ular, slightly curved

on basal half, apex produced into a crescent, one horn of wh'ch is

small and truncate at apex.

Light chestnut, lighter over the carinae of pronotum and vertex;

apical portion of face and genae white or Tght yellow, two transverse,

wliite bars on middle of face and a smaller one near base, none of

them reaching the lateral margins; four or five white spots along

tempera; first joint of antennae and basal part of second dark; femora

dark, tibiae and hind tarsi banded dark and I'glit; abdomen l^ght

over pleuia and hind margins of sternites, on edge of pygofer opening

and genital styles. Tegmina chestnut, a large hyaline arc-shaped

patch covering ajiex of costal cell and apical radial cells, also hyaline

in apical portion of 3, 5, and 6 apical cells; the Inown over the

apical half darker and fuscous, light marks in clavus with a dark

mark at apex; granules small, bearing brown maerotrichia.

Female. Macropterous ; similar to male. Length 3.4 mm; tegmen

4 mm.

The genitalia of this species are near to A^ dryopc and N.

munroi but they are quite distinct from both. Described from

nine males and twelve females from 29 miles, O'aa, Hawaii,

elevation 2300 feet, feeding on Antldcsma plafyplixllitiii, the

native name of which is haa {Giffard, Aug., 1918, Jan., 1919).

Also 9 males and 5 females from 23 miles, Olaa, Hawaii, on

the same food plant (Gififard, Aug.. Sept., 1919). These were

all taken in company of A'^. dr\opc.

Aloha myoporicola Kirk. Fig. 8.

The figure of the genitalia of this species given elsewhere *

was drawn from a distorted specimen. I now give a more

correct figure.

Ilbumia dubautiae sp. n. Fig. 10.

Male. Brachypterous ; length 2.5 mm., tegmen 1.8 mm.; length

of vertex 1.3 times the width, apex wider than base, slightly rounded,

base about middle of eyes ; length of face twice the width, sides

slightly arcuate, median carina simple ; antennae reaching middle of

clypeus, second joint 1.8 times the length of first ; tegmina reaching

to apex of pygofer; hind femora reaching to end of abdomen, first

hind tarsus longer than the other two together.

Opening of pygofer similar to 7. nigroceps (Muir), the anal spines

much smaller but diverging as in that species. The aedeagus has a

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc. Ill (1916) p. 217. PI. 2. fig. 18.
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row of six teeth on a dorso-lateral position, the ventral spines 'lo

not proeeed to the left side as in /. nigroceps and there are more
spines on the right side at the apex of the ventral row. The genital

styles are like those of 7. nigroceps. Head, antennae, legs, abdominal
pleura, and middle of tergites light brown or yellow; face, vertex, and
genae dark brown between carinae; jironotum. mesonotum, front and
middle coxae, abdominal sternites, lateral portions of tergites, pvgofer,

and aj)iees of tarsi' dark brown. Tegmina hyaline, light yellow, veins

same color, granules minute, sparse, bearing black macrotrichia, a small

brown spot at apex of clavus and a minute one at apex of costal cell.

Female. Brachypterous; length 3.6 mm.; te'gmen 2.5 mm. Hind
femora not reaching to apex of abdomen; tegmina reaching to apex of

seventh abdominal tergite. Uniformly light brown or yellow, the spot

at the ajiex of costal cell slightlv larger than m the male.

Ridge south of Tao valley. Maui, elevation 2000 feet, on

Diibaiifia planta^'uica {Tinibcrlake, July. 1919).

This is a ^laui representative of /. ii'r^roceps of Lanai : the

lighter color of both sexes as well as the difference of aedeagus

and anal spines makes them easy to separate. A figure of the

aedeagus of /. nigroceps is given for comparison. Fig. 7.

Ilburnia nesopele '^l'-
n- Fig- 6. a.

Male. Brachypterous; length 2.4 mm., tegmen 1.6 mm.; length of

vertex 1.3 times the width, sides jjarallel, apex slightly curved, subequal

to base in w-idth, base slightly anterior to middle of eyes ; length

of face twice the width broadest on a])ical half, carinae obscure,

median carina simple slightly thickened at base; antennae reaching

to mid<lle of clypeus, second .joint l.S times the length of first;

tegmina reaching to eigliHi tergite; hind femora reaching slightly

beyond apex of abdomen, hind tarsi nearly as long as tibia, first tarsus

slightly longer than other two together. Opening of pvgofer slightly

longer than wide, mai'gins entire, a slight jirominence on medio-ventral

edge, dorsal emargination wide, shallow, not embracing more than half

the anal segment ; armature on diaphragm shield-shape, prominent,

ridged down the middle, the sides strongly shagreen ; anal spines large,

fiat, narrow, bases contiguous, slightly diverging at apex
;

genital styles

reaching two-thirds to anal segment, broad. Hat, broadest on basal

half, apex truncate with angles projecting, the outer one more so than

the inner; aedeagus near to that of I. pele (Kirk.) but tlie base larger

and the spines on the dorsal aspect continued on to the right side to

near base, the ventral spines forming a single row.

Dark brown; vertex, carinae of face and clypeus, antennae, femora,

tibiae and tarsi of front and middle legs, tibiae and tarsi of hind

legs, and basal portion of abdomen light brown or yellow. Tegmina
hyaline, slightly fuscous, veins slightly darker, a small dark mark at
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apex of subcostal cell and a larger one at apex of clavus from which

it spreads out towards the middle and base, granules minute, sparse,

bearing black macrotrichia.

Female. Brachypterous ; length 3 mm.; tegmen 2.1 mm.; hind femora

not reaching to apex of abdomen. Much lighter in color than the

male; light brown or yellow, dark between carinae of face, genae,

clypeus, last joint of tarsi and hind femora. Tegmina hyaline, a dark

mark at apex of subcostal cell and apex of clavus.

Ukulele pipe line, Haleakala, Maui, 5000 feet elevation, on

Astelia veratroides (Timbcrlake, July, 1919). The nymphs are

yellow, brown on face, clypeus, wing pads, hind femora, and

apical tarsi.

Described from seven males, three females, and three

nymphs. This small series shows some color variation in the

usual direction of the reduction of the dark areas. This species

comes near to both /. pele (Kirk.) and /. raillardicola Muir.

From the former it can be easily separated by the shape of

the base of the aedeagiis and the spines along the right side

;

from the latter it is easily separated by the long anal spines.

Figs. 9a and 5.

Ilburnia amamau sp. n. Fig. 19, a.

Male. Brachypterous ; length 2.9 mm. ; tegmen 2 mm. Vertex slightly

broader than long, apex slightly rounded, the two median carinae

projecting, base slightly before middle of eyes, length of face twice

the width, narrowest on basal half, median carina forking near base;

antennae reaching beyond base of clypeus, second joint 1.6 times the

length of first; hind femora reaching to apex of abdomen, first tarsus

slightly longer than other two together; tegmina reaching base of

pygofer.

Opening of pygofer longer than wide, anal emargination shallow,

margins entire, a small projection from the medio-ventral edge; anal

spines large, acute, slightly curved, not contiguous at base
;

genital

styles narrow, flat, produced on inner basal edge, apex truncate with

inner angle projecting; aedeagus flattened laterally, in lateral view

deep with a deep emargination in middle of ventral edge, base narrowed,

functional orifice near apex, three small spines on right near upper

angle and a cluster of them on ventral aspect near apex which continues

onto left side.

Light brown, fuscous between carinae of face, genae and clypeus

and over carinae of thorax; darker over abdominal sternites and

lateral portion of tergites. Tegmina hyaline, light brown, veins slightly

darker, granules minute, sparse, bearing black macrotrichia.
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Female. Brachypteroiis; length 8.5 nun.; tegmen 2.4 mm. Tegmeii

reaching to apex of eighth tergite. Similar in color to the male.

Haleakala. Maui, elevation 6100 feet {Timberlake, July,

1919). Described from forty males and one hundred and

thirteen females and some young, taken on Sadlerm, the native

name of which is Amaniau. The nymphs are uniformly light

brown. There is the usual tendency for some specimens to be

lighter than others and for the females to be lighter than the

males. This species comes next to /. palniii Muir, to which it

is closely related.

Ilbumia aku sp. n. Fig. 14, a.

Male. Brachypterous; length 2..5 mm.; tegmen 1.8 mm. Vertex

considerably longer than wide, apex slightly rounded, the same width

as base, base about the middle of eyes ; length of face 2.6 times the

width, slightly narrower at base than at apex, median carina simple;

antennae reaching beyond base of clypeus, second joint 1.8 times the

length of first; hind femora reaching to apex of abdomen, tibiae longer

than femora, first joint of hind tarsus slightly longer than the other

two together, spur with eight teeth; tegmina reaching slightly beyond

the apex of abdomen.

Opening of pygofer large, the ventral edge somewhat straight, anal

angles produced and curved inward; anal spines well developed, situated

toward the base of the anal segment, their bases touching, slightly

curved and fliverging; the armature of the diaphragm oval, shiny; genital

styles flat, slightly wider on basal half, apex truncate, sides sub-

parallel ; aedeagus tubular, slightly flattened laterally, orifice at apex

which is slightly enlarged, a small row of minute spines on ventral

aspect at apex and another on the right side of apex.

Dark brown ; antennae, carinae of head, metathorax, legs, and base

of abdomen yellowish, pleura and seventh and eighth tergites light.

Tegmina hyaline, yellowish, with a dark brown mark from apex of costal

cell to apex of clavus, more or less fading out in the middle. There is

a tendency in some specimens for the carinae of thorax to be light.

Female. Brachypterous; length 2.7 mm.; tegmen l.S mm. Similar

to male, but hind femora not reaching to apex of abdomen.

Olaa, 23 miles, Hawaii, elevation 2300 feet, feeding on

Cyanca tritomantha (native name Aku). Described from eleven

males and three females (Giffard, January. 1919).

This species is fairly isolated. At present I would jilace it

near to /. blackburni. It is possible that it comes near to /.
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procellarh (Kirk.) but I have not seen the aedeagus of this

species.

Ilbumia blackburni (Muir).

A series of both sexes and young on Clermontia coerulea

Hbd., Kona, Hawaii (Tiinberlake, August, 1919). A long

series of both sexes and young from 29 miles, Olaa, Hawaii,

feeding on Urcra sandwicensis Wedd. {Giffard, August. 1918).

One macropterous male from Crater Road, Kilauea, and one

macropterous female from 23 miles, Olaa, Hawaii {Giifard,

September, 1919).

Ilbumia waikamoiensis (Miiir). Fig. 2.

A series of both sexcrs and young on a species of Cyanca,

Haleakala, near Puu-o-luau, Maui, elevation 58CX) feet (Tiinber-

lake, July, 1919). The former figure of the aedeagus of this

species * is reversed. It is slightly concave ventrally ; the spines

on the right side are small and form a row near the ventral

aspect, those on the left are larger and towards the apex run

on to the dorsal surface.

Ilbumia boehmeriae sp- " Fig- 1-, a.

In general build and coloration this species is similar to 7. pipturi

(Kirk.), but there is a difference in the genital-a which is visible

externally. The genital styles are much narrower in tlie middle and
the inner apical corner considerably produced; the aedeagus is more
curved on the apical third, the basal projection is much smaller and
narrower at base and the spines on the right side fewer and form
a line ; the anal spines are stouter.

Length of male 2 mm.; tegmen 1.2 mm.; female 2 mm.; tegmen
1.3 mm.

Makaleha Valley, Oahu, on Boehmeria sp. {Swezex, August,

1919). Described from five males, one female, and one young,

the latter being uniformly' yellow.

This is a case of a diiTerent food plant being associated

with a small but distinct difference of the genitalia while the

external body characters and coloration is apparently the same.

* Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc. IV. 1. (1919) p. 105. Fig. 8.
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The aedeagus and right genital style of /. pipiuri are

figured (Figs. 11, 11a) at the same magnification as those of

/. hoehmcriae.

Ilburnia chambersi (Kirk.).

A small series on Raillardia ciliolata from Crater Road,

Kilauea. Hawaii (Giffard, July, 1919).

Ilburnia geranii «p. n. Fig. 1.3, a.

Male. Braehypterous; length 2.2 mm., tegmeii 1.7 nmi. A^crtex nearly

as broad as long, apex slightly rounded, base considerably before the

middle of eyes; length of face 2.2 times the width, sides slightly curved,

broadest in middle, median carina simple ; antennae reaching to base of

clypeus, second joint twice the length of first, tegmina reaching to apex

of abdomen; hind femora reaching slightly beyond apex of abdomen;

tarsi subequal in length to tibiae, first hind tarsus as long as the other

two together.

Opening of pygofer round, edges entire, ilorsal emargination shallow

exposing anal tul)e, anal spines small, stout; genital styles fairly short,

flat, narrowest in middle, apex truncate with inner angle slightly pro-

duced; aedeagus tubular with a dorsal projection at the base, apex acute

with orifice along ventral aspect of apex, a ring of eight or nine spines

about one-third from apex, a comb of five spines on the ventral aspect

just basad of the ring of spines; the armature on diaphragm forming a

raised knob with shagreen surface.

Light brown; dark brown or black between carinae of face, gulae and

clyjieus, on lateral portion of pronotum, over carinae of mesonotum, on

front and middle coxae, abdominal sternites and mediolateral portion of

tergites. Tegmina hyaline, a broad, irregular, fuscous band from apex

of costal cell to apex of clavus extending in middle down to junction of

media and cubitus, granules sparse, small, ])laek, bearing short, black

macrotrichia.

There is the usual amount of color variation, in some sjiccimens the

dark fades out considerably.

Female. Braehypterous; length 2.7 mm., tegmen 1.7 mm.; tegmina

reaching to apex of seventh tergite. In coloration lighter than the male,

some specimens l)eing nearly uniformly light brown.

Haleakala, Maui, 6000 feet elevation, on Gcrcuiiiiiii arhoriiim

(Tiiiibcrlake, July, 191'^). The young are light brown with

dark brown at base of tegminal pads and sides of abdominal

tergites. Described from eighteen males, sixteen females and

a number of young. This species comes next to /. acuta Muir,

but the aedeagus is easily distinguished by the large comb of

five teeth on the luiddle of ventral aspect.
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Ilburnia sulcata sp. n. Fig. 4.

Male. Bracliypterous ; length 2.5 mm., tegmeu 1.5 mm. Length of

vertex 1.4 times the width, apex slightly rounded with median carina

projecting in middle, base well behind the middle of eyes; length of face

2.3 times the width, slightly widest at apex, median carina simple but

base wide, showing trace of fork; antennae reaching beyond the middle

of clypeus, second joint 1.5 times the length of first; tegmina reaching

middle of sixth abdominal tergite; hind femora projecting slightly beyond

apex of abdomen, first tarsus longer than the other two together.

Opening of pygofer about as long as wide, margins entire, dorsal

emargination shallow, not embracing more than half the anal segment;

anal spines large, flattened laterally, strongly curved outward, apices

acute; genital styles long, narrow, flat, outer margin sbghtly concave,

inner margin produced on basal third, apex truncate with the angles

slightly projecting, a slight ridge in middle near inner edge; aedeagus

large, flattened laterally, apex curved ventrad, a deep, longitudinal sulcus

along the dorsal surface from base to the curve near apex, three rows of

broad, flattened spines surround the apex at the point where sulcus ends,

three or four shorter rows basad of these, functional orifice at apex.

Antimony yellow; a fuscous streak between the carinae of face, clypeus

and genae, a longitudinal, faint fuscous mark on femora, darker on hind

pair, faintly fuscous between carinae of nota. Tegmina hyaline, light

yellow, a black mark at apex of costal cell and another at apex of clavus,

veins slightly darkened, subcosta more so, basal margin of clavus black,

granules minute and sparse, bearing black macrotrichia.

Female. Brachypterous ; length 2.7 mm., tegmen 1.6 mm. Hind femora

not reaching apex of abdomen; tegmina reaching seventh abdominal seg-

ment. Young uniformly yellow. '

Ditch trail east of Keanae. Maui, elevation about 1500 feet,

on Cyrtandra sp. (Tinihcrlakc, July, 1919). Described from

two males, five females, and one young. The genitalia of this

species isolates it from all others. For the present I place it

next to /. vtaidensis.

Ilburnia coprosmicola Muir.

A series of both sexes and young from Kau desert, Kilauea,

Hawaii, elevation 3800 feet, on Coprosma ernodioides. There

is little difiference in color compared with the type specimens

from 29 miles, Olaa, in spite of the difiference in climatic

conditions.

Ilburnia raillardiae (Kiik.). Fig. 18.

A long series of both sexes and young on Raillardia scabra
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from 25 miles, Olaa, Mawaii. elevation 2300 feet. A small

series on RaUlardia ciliolata from the a-a Hows, Kan desert,

Hawaii, 3800 feet elevation (Giffard, Jnne, Jnly, 1918).

Ilbumia neoraillardiae »i>- n. Fig. 17.

Male. Bracliypteroiis ; length 2 mm., tegmeii 1.4 mm. The external

characters of this species are similar to those of /. raiUardiae (Kirk.).

In the genitalia the aedeagus is proportionally longer and not so deep,

the genital styles are not so long at the apical outer angle and the inner

edge is not so concave. The species are very closely allied.

Buckthorn brown or oehraceous tawny, lighter at base of abdomen and

darker on abdominal dorsum ; apex of genital styles dark. Tegmina light

tawny, veins obscure, granules very minute bearing small, black macro-

trichia.

Female. Brachypterous. Similar to male. Length 2.4 mm.; tegmen

1.9 mm. Macropterous. Length 2.7 mm.; tegmen 3.(1 mm.

Described from forty-seven males and thirty-six females

from Kahnkn, Kan, Hawaii, elevation 1800 feet, feeding" on

Lipochaeta subcorda fa ( G iffard )

.

Ilbumia ipomoeicola (Kirk).

A long' series of males, females and young from Kaknku,

Kau, Hawaii, elevation 1800 feet, on Ipomoea sp., in which are

represented the light and dark forms and also intermediate.

{Giffard, Jnly, 1918). Four males and seven females and

young from Lower Puna, Hawaii, elevation 30 feet, on .1///-

cnna gigantca (Giffard, August, 1918). There are dark forms

tending towards the intermediate.

Ilburnia gigantea sp. n. Fig. 15.

Male. Brachypterous; length 4.5 mm., tegmen 2.5 mm. Length of

vertex nearly double (1.8 to 1) the width at base, projecting considerably

beyond the eyes, apex slightly broader than the base, the earinae form a

broad projection in the middle of the apex, base at middle of eyes; length

of face 2.7 times the width, sides slightly arcuate, widest in middle, tlie

furcation of median carina forming a thickened ridge on basal third;

antennae reaching to the middle of clypeus, second joint 1.6 times the

length of first; femora not reaching to apex of abdomen, tibiae longer

than femora, first tarsus longer than the other two together, spur with

ten teeth.

Brown; earinae of head and tliora.x lighter, antennae and legs mottled

light and dark, light over abdominal pleura aiul in middle of tergites.

Tegmina hyaline, yellowish, black over veins except the apical, a dark

mark at apex of clavus and at apex of costal cell.
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The shape of the pygofer is simihir to that of I. l~oeJ)elei (Muir),*

anal spines small, bases wide apart
;

genital styles flat, broadest on basal

two-thirds, apical third narrowed to jiointed apex; aedeagiis slightly

flattened laterally, curved, orifice large situated on dorso-apical half, a

row of small, cur^-ed spines on ventral aspect one-third from apex bend-

ing to left side, a few scattered spines on sides of apical half; armature

on diaphragm consisting of two small, curved processes flattened laterally.

Castle trail, Oahii, elevation about 2000 feet, taken on

Pritchardia sp. (Szivz'cy. August, 1920). As only a single

specimen was taken this may not be its food plant. The species

comes near to /. kochclci (Muir). It is of interest as showing

the line by which a more normal type, such as /. neowailnpensis

(Muir) can proceed to such a form as /. Jialia (Kirk.).

*Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, III, 4 (1917). PI. V, fig. 10.

PLATE VIII.

LIST OF FIGURES.

1. Nesodryas haa, aedeagus, p. 509.

2. llburnia waikamoiensis, aedeagus, p. 514.

3. " lobeliae, aedeagus; a, anal segment, p. 520.

4. *
* sulcata, aedeagus, p. 516.

5. '

'

raillardicola, aedeagus, p. 512.

6. " nesopele, aedeagus; a, right style, p. 511. .

7. '

'

nigroceps, aedeagus, p. 511.

8. Aloha myoporicola, aedeagus, p. 510.

9. Ilburiiia pele, aedeagus; a, right style, p. 512.

10. '

'

dubautiae, a»edeagus, p. 510.

11. *' pipturi, aedeagus; a, right style, p. 514.

12. " boehmeriae, aedeagus; a, right style, p. 514.

13. '

'

geranii, aedeagus ; a, right style, p. 515.

14. " a7i«, aedeagus; a, right style, p. 513.

15. " gigantea, profile of pygofer and anal segment with aedeagus

exserted, p. 517.

16. '

'

olympica, aedeagus, anal segment and left style with con-

necting structures; a, profile of pygofer; h, right

style with internal basal portion, p. 520.

17. '

'

neoraillardiae, left style, p. 517.

18. '

'

raillardiae, left style, p. 516.

19. " amamau, full view of pygofer; a, aedeagus, p. 512.
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Ilbumia olympica sp. u. Fig. 16, a, b.

Male. Brachypterous ; length .S.3 mm., tegmen 2.4 mm. Length of

vertex 1.7 times the width, base slightly behind the middle of eyes, slightly

narrower than apex, the carinae projecting well forward in middle of

apex; length of face 2.7 times the width, slightly broadest on apical

half, forking of median carina near the apex, but they do not form two

distinctly separate carinae, but a broad, flat ridge narrowing towards the

apex; antennae reaching near to the middle of clypeus, seeoml joint 1.4

times the length of first; hind femora reaching a little yeyond the apex

of abdomen, tibiae longer than femora, first hind tarsus considerably

longer than the other two together, spur' with nine or ten teeth. Opening

of pygofer broader than long, anal angles produced and curved nearly

enclosing the anal segment, medio-ventral edge produced into a pointed

process; anal segment without spines; genital styles flat, broadest at base,

narrowest in middle, apex truncate, slightly oblique; aedeagus short,

slightly compressed laterally, deep, more so at base, the orifice large,

occupying the apical half of the dorsal aspect, the edge set with several

small spines, a circle of small spines slightly apical of middle.

Vertex and face dark shiny chiestnut, clypeus lighter with darker marks

between carinae; antennae fuscous, thorax fuscous, lighter between carinae,

legs fuscous, abdomen fuscous lighter at base. Tegmina light brown or

yellowish, veins black, a black mark at apex of clavus and a smaller one

at apex of costal cell, granules small bearing black macrotrichia.

Female. Brachypterous; length 2.7 mm., tegmen 1.9 mm. Much lighter

in color than the male.

Castle trail, Oahu, elevation about 2000 feet, on Lobelia sp.

(Szuccey. August, 1920). Described from three males and one

female. This species is very isolated ; it might equally well be

placed near /. lialia or /. osteliae.

Ilbumia lobeliae (Muir). Fig. 3, a.

The genitalia has not been previously figured.
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Kauai Insect Notes and Records.

nv O. H. SWKZEV.

While on the Island of Kauai during the first week of

September. 1020, I was able to collect insects in a few places

where I had never been before, but the great amount of rain

prevailing' at the time prevented collecting more than for about

three days altogether. vSome interesting captures were made

of native insects, and several immigrant insects were found for

the first time on that island.

First Records of Lm:\iigraxts for K.\uai.

Allograptu ohVujiia (Say).—Two specimens of this Syrphid

fly were caught in ( )lokele Canyon at about 1400 feet eleva-

tion. I did not see it anywhere else on the island. This is

the aphis- feeding Syrphid that was first noticed in Honolulu

the first part of this year.

BriicIiKs pvuininiis Horn.—The Bruchid which attacks the

seeds of Lucacna i^lattco. I collected several specimens of the

weevil on the flowers of its host tree in Olokele Canyon at an

elevation of 1400 feet.

BnicJuis obtecfiis Say.—The common bean weevil was ob-

tained in a store at Waimea.

Diac/iiis aiirafiis (h'ab. ).—This Chrysomelid, first recorded

in Honolulu in 1913, 1 collected in Olokele Canyon { 1400 feet)

and at Pun Ka Pele (3300 feet).

Hypcntspis jocosa (Muls. ).—The ladybeetle introduced from

Mexico to prey on the lantana Ortliecia, I collected at Pun Ka

Pele and at Summit Camp.

Clirysidid.—The Chrysidid which has been known in Hono-

lulu since 1'''14, I saw one specimen of on a fence at Lihue,

but failed to collect it.

Epyris c.vtrancns i'>ridwell.—I collected this liethylid among
morning glory vines on a stone wall at Lihue, Mr. Osborn

tells me that he has seen this parasite on Kauai previously but

had not recorded it.

Proc. flaw. Eiit. Soc, IV, ^'(>. ?,, SopteiiilKM-, 19:^1.
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Dolichurus stanfoni Ashmead.—I collected this Philippine

roach parasite at Lihue and at Waimea at the edge of cane

fields. This was first liberated in ]\Iakiki Valley near Hono-

lulu in 1917. No attempt was ever made to spread it, but it

has already reached Kauai and become widely dispersed there,

for the two places mentioned are thirty miles apart.

Mcgachile tiniherlakci Ckll.—I collected this bee in company

with M. palmarum Perkins at Waimea.

Pison argcnfatmn Ashm.-—This wasp was collected in com-

pany with P. iridipcnnis at Waimea.

Dcndryphantcs sp.—This is a jumping spider first found in

Honolulu about 1911. It is distinguished by the male having

red on the back. I found it in a number of places on the

lowlands of Kauai.

Other Record.s of Interest.

Atractouiorplia crenaticeps Pdanch.—This grasshopper was

found on Kauai for the first time in 1917, at Alakaweli. T now

found it at Puu Ka Pele (3500 feet) and at Lihue (1000 feet).

Monocrcpidius cxsnl Sharp.—This Elaterid, whose predacious

larvae have lately become a pest in cane fields in the Hamakua

district of Hawaii, I collected abundantly at lights at Waimea.

I also found it wherever I went in various parts of the island.

OrtJiodera prasina Burm.—This little ]\Iantid, known only

at Kilauea Plantation, I found a nymph of at the coast near

Haena cave.

Records of Native Insects.

Kclisia siccceyi Kirkaldy.— I collected this little leafhopper

in tussocks of Eragrosfis in Olokele Canyon at 1400 feet eleva-

tion. The first record of the species on that island.

Kclisia sporoholicola Kirkaldy.— I collected this species

abundantly on the grass, Sporobolus virginicns, at the beach

near the barking sands of ]\Iana. I also secured two specimens

from Erogrostis at Puu Ka Pele at 3500 feet elevation. The

first record of the species for the island.

Melanocrahro discrepans Gifi:'ard.—I secured four males of

this rare wasp on the trail following the Kauai Electric Power
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Line going' up to the Summit Camp. This was only collected

previously by Mr. Giffarrj, two males at Kaholuamano, and

one male at Waialeale by Mr. Mardy.

Eiiliyposiiiocoiiia trk'ilclla Swezey.— I found the larvae of

this pretty little moth abundantlv mining the fronds of Elapho-

fl^lossuin rcticiilaiinii along the trail to Summit Camp. I reared

five si)ecimens of the moth from larvae and pupae brought

home.

Oniiodes n. s]).—On banana plants at Summit Camp I

found leafroller caterpillars, from which I succeeded in rearing

one specimen. It much resembles incyn'cki, but the caterpillars

were very different from that species, and I consider it another

undescribed species. I previously reared uiaia from caterpillars

on wild banana plants in the mountains west from Lihue.

NOTES .\ND EXHIBITIONS.

Holoclilora Z'tviosa.— ]\Ir. vSwezey exhibited a twig of Sapin-

cius oaliiicnsis containing eggs of this large Locustid which he

found in W'aimalu \^alley, October 3, 1920, the farthest from

Honolulu that this insect has been reported.

Kelisia sivcceyi.—\[r. Swezey exhibited a specimen of this

little Delphacid collected August 22 in tussock of Enii^rostis

growing on the crest of the S. E. Koolau Range between Kona-

huanui and Mt. 01ymi)us, at one of the ])laces where the Castle

trail reaches the crest.

Rhahdociieiiiis ohscnra.— ^Fr. Swezey reported the ca])ture

of a cane borer beetle on a leaf of the native palm, Fritchordia

lU'jrfii, on the Castle trail between Konahuanui and Alt. Olym-

pus. August 22nd, 1920.

Kelisia cnioloa.—Mr. Swezey reported collecting this little

Delphacid in \\'aimalu \'alley, Oahu, July 11th, 1920, on

Eraf^rostis.

Scale liisccf Records on Maid.—Mr. Khrhorn reported the

collection of Saissetia oleae on the akala l)erry and Antonina

indiea on manienie grass in Alexander Canyon, near Olinda.

The latter scale insect was also found on [)asj)alum grass at

Haiku.
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Plesiia sp.—Mr. Muir exhibited two species of Plestia,

anomola and kellersi, showing abnormal venation. The cross-

veins in one case form a marginal border. The insects were

collected in Samoa.

Megachile sp.—Mr. Swezey exhibited five males of a Mcga-

cliile collected at Mokapu on the windward side of Oahu, on

Scaevola koenigii, which differs from other species of Mega-

chile here, in having a furrowed front metatarsus.

Snuff Box Bean.—Mr. Swezey recorded finding a heavy

growth of this leguminous plant on the trail following the

electric power line crossing the Kauai Mountains, and stated

that Mr. Lydgate claimed to know of its presence there since

twelve years ago. The appearance of Eitpatoriuin on the duck-

ponds of Waikiki two or three years ago was also noted.

Eucnocerits anthrenoidesf—Mr. Fullaway reported that on

looking over the beetle collection at the Board of Agriculture

and Forestry he discovered a specimen of the Dermestid beetle

recorded by Mr. Swezey at the August meeting. This example,

according to the label, was collected by Mr. W. M. Giffard in

October, 1919. Mr. Timberlake collected the same beetle on

a window of H. S. P. A. Experiment Station in May. 1919.

NOVEMBER 4th, 1920.

The 182nd meeting of the Hawaiian Entomological Society

was held at the usual place. Present: Crawford, presiding;

Wilder, Willard, Osborn. Timberlake, Whitney, Muir, Ehrhorn,

Swezey and Fullaway. Dr. Tillyard and Mr. King, visitors.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and ap-

proved with corrections.
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ENTOMOr.OGICAL PROGRAM.

On Some Interesting Archaic Insects (with exhibitions).

BY DR. R. J. TILLYARD,

Chief of the Biological Department, Cawthron Institute of

Scientific Eeseareh, Nelson, New Zealand.

The insects exhibited consist partly of archaic Aiistrahan

and New Zealand forms and ])artly of other interestin,^ forms

gathered during' my present trip around the world, which will

be completed next month when I return to Xew Zealand. I'or

convenience they may be dealt with under the separate Orders

which they represent.

Order Thysani'ra.

A female specimen of a gigantic Japygid, belong'ing to the

g'enus Hctcrojapyx (sp. undescribed ), from near Sydney,

N. S. W.
Specimens of this insect have been found up to fully two

inches in length. They live in the soil often at considerable

depths, and behave very much like the common centipedes of

the g'enus Scolopcndra, their mode of progression, in spite of

the absence of the paired abdominal leg's, being- very similar to

that of the centipedes. They also have the peculiar habit of

working" backwards and tipwards in the soil until the forceps

lies level with the surface, when they will lie in wait for their

prey, which they seize with the forceps, dragging" it under

ground and devouring it when dead.

Two interesting' points about the morphology of this fine

insect may be mentioned here. The paired stylets of the

abdomen show a definite coxite and two distal joints. Hence

they would appear to be definitely the serial homologues of the

thoracic legs ; i. e., they are endopoditcs instead of epipodites,

as has been formerly stipposed, on the analogy of the unjointed

stylets of other Thysanura with the epipodites of the thoracic

legs of MacJiUis. The arrangement of the spiracles, as in all

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, No. 3, Septeiiil)er, 1921.
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Japygidae, is very peculiar, the metathorax having" two pairs,

while the abdomen has only seven pairs, the last being situated

on segment seven instead of eight. Borner has suggested that

this arrangement has come about through a forward movement

of all the abdominal spiracles on to the segment next in front

of that on which each pair was originally developed.

Order Grylloblattoidea.

A fine female of the wingless Gryllohlalta cauipodeifornus

Walker, the only known representative of this order. I took

this on October 12 last at 7000 feet elevation on Sulphur

Mountain, near Banfif, Alta., Canada, during a snowstorm. This

is at present the only known locality for this insect, but I have

little doubt that it lives on all the snow mountains around

Banfif and elsewhere in the Rockies. It was first discovered by

Mr. N. B. Sanson, Curator of the Rocky Mountain Museum,

Banff, more than twenty years ago, but escaped notice, as it

was taken for a larval form. A few years ago Professor

Walker of Toronto took it, and the result of his study of the

insect was its elevation to the dignity of being the sole repre-

sentative of a new Order. It shows relationshijis with the

Blattoids, Mantoids and also with the Isoptera, and apart from

its secondary winglessness, must be regarded as an exceedingly

generalized type. Only about six specimens are known.

Order Zoraptera.

A tube containing wingless specimens of Zorotypns snydcrl

Caudell, together with a slide showing the fore and hind wings

of the only winged specimen of Zorotypns Jiuhhard'i Caudell,

both being from Florida. The Order was founded by Silvestri

on specimens from South Africa and Java ; Zorotypns is the

only known genus.

I visited the laboratory at East Falls Church, \'irginia,

where these little insects are being kept alive. They live in

association with Termites in rotten logs. In life they bear a

strong superficial resemblance to Psocids, but morphologically

they are more closely related to the Isoptera. The w'ing-
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like that of the Isoptera, but perhaps related to the very archaic

Psocopterous type still preserved in the genus Aiiiphieiitoiiiiiiii.

Order Perlaria or Peecoptera.

A series of archaic genera from Australia and New Zea-

land, representing the two families Eusthoiiidac and .lus-

troperUdae.

xA.fter studying the Stonetlies of Australia and New Zealand

for many years, it has at last become possible to offer a new

classification of this Order, based on the recognition of the

existence of a very archaic Antarctic fauna, now confined to

Australia, Tasmania, New Zealand, and Chile. Of these, the

Eiistlieiiiidae appear to be the i)rimitive Perlid stock; since, on

a calculation based on sixteen important characters used in

classification, they are 100 per cent archaic. The genera are:

Eiist/icn'ia, with many species in Tasmania and A'ictoria

;

Stenopcrla, with one widely distributed species in Xew Zea-

land; Diamphipiioa, with one species of great size in Southern

Chile ; and two new genera from Australia, not yet described.

All these were exhibited except Diamphipiioa. The Austroper-

lidac, specialized by reduction of the ccrci and by some slight

alterations in the venation, contain only the two genera Ans-

tropcrla from New Zealand and Tasmanopcrla from Tasmania.

A third family of archaic Perlaria. not exhibited, are the

Lcptopcrlidae, which is represented by many genera throughout

Australia, Tasmania. New^ Zealand, the Sub-antarctic Islands,

and South America as far as P>razil.

The Perlaria of the Northern Hemisphere possess no repre-

sentatives of these three families, but consist exclusively of more

highly evolved families representing two separate lines, of

which Pteronarcidac and PcrUdac form one, arising from

Eustheniid-like ancestors, and the Xcinuridae and Capiiiidac

the other probably arising from an old Tx'ptoperlid stock.

Order Comioptera.

A tube containing the larva, pupa and imago of the archaic

beetle Ciipcs concolor Westw. from \'irginia. Fossils closely
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resembling' this, and almost certainly belonging to this genus,

have been found in the Upper Trias of Ipswich, Queensland,

where there exists a very rich Coleopterous fauna, which is

the oldest so far discovered.

Order Neuroptera Planipennia.

A series of tubes containing specimens to illustrate the com-

plete life history of the remarkable Australian Moth-Lacewing,

Ithone fusca Newman. The female of this insect possesses a

peculiar sandplough or psammarotron, with which it ploughs

up the soil when laying its eggs. Each egg, when laid, is sticW,

and is rolled in the sand so as to become enclosed in a small

sand-cocoon. The larva hatches in about three weeks, at the

beginning of December, and at once burrows into the soil. It

is a white grub, of melolonthoid form, with strong burrowing

legs, a curved body, small head, no eyes, and short, strong

sucking mouth parts of the true Planipennian type. It is very

active, and feeds voraciously on the larvae of Scarahaeidac,

which it so much resembles. When digging for these larvae,

their presence is at once made known by the delicious odor of

citronella which they give out.

There are only three instars, the larva growing very rapidly.,

It then spins a cocoon in the form of a cylinder with hemi-

spherical ends, and of a whitish, papery consistency, not

unlike that of some of the Hymenoptera. In this the larva

remains for a long time, finally pupating as a pupa libera in

which, unlike those of the other Planipennia, the abdomen is

not curved round. The pupal stage lasts only three weeks or

less. The pupa cuts its way out of the cocoon by means of

its powerful mandibles, and the imago crawls up out of the

sandy soil and climbs the nearest tree trunk, where it rapidly

expands its wings. The imagos fly only at dusk during the

first week or so in November, the males assembling around the

females on the tree trunks. Their rapid, dashing flight resem-

bles that of Hepialidac : and, indeed, they bear a strong super-

ficial resemblance to these moths, for which they are often

mistaken by collectors.

In view of the depredations caused by the Green Japanese
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Beetle in Xew Jersey, and by' many other Scarahaeidac in all

parts of the world, the importance of the discovery of this life

histor}' can scarcely be overestimated. It took many years to

work out, without any thought that the results might even

prove of economic value. There could scarcely be a better

illustration of the value of pure research in entomology than

this.

Order Mfxoptera.

Three specimens of the wingless Snow Scorpion-fly. Boreiis

sp., from BaniT ; one specimen of Chorista australis King,

belonging to the archaic family Chorisfidac, and specimens of

Nannochorista dipfcroiilcs Till., from Tasmania, and Choristclla

pJiilpotti Till., from Xew Zealand, both belonging to the re-

markable family NamiocJiorisiidac.

The Choristidac contains a number of genera confined to

eastern Australia, which arc the direct descendants of fossil

forms found in the L^pper Permian and Upper Trias of the

same area (genera Peniiochorista and Mcsochorista, respect-

ively). In all the many millions of years which have elapsed

from the Permian until now, during which nuich of Eastern

Australia has never again been submerged, the wings of these

insects only show the loss of one terminal branch of vein AT
;

in other respects they have remained quite unaltered.

The XcDuiocIioristidac arc very small Panorpids which may
well be termed "four-winged Diptera." In flight and habits

they resemble Diptera very closely. They are aquatic in their

larval stages. The head closely resembles that of a primitive

Dipteron, and there is a true labellum formed by the fusion of

the palpi basally, though the distal joints remain still partially

separated. This suggests that the Dipterous labellum has also

been evolved by fusion of the palps, and not from the i)ara-

glossae. The venation of these insects is similar to that of the

Brachycera as regards the main veins, but there are some cross-

veins present.

All stages of the larva of Chorista australis were also

exhibited, together with the pu])a, which lies free in the earth.
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Order Diptera.

A specimen of the wingless Snow Cranefly, Chionea valga

Harris, from Banff. The superficial resemblance of this insect

to Borens is quite striking.

Order Lepidoptera.

Specimens illustrating the families of the Jugo-frenata, which

forms the most archaic division of the Sub-order Homoneura,

the other division being the Jugata, families HcpiaVidae and

PrototJicoridac.

In the oldest family Micropferygidae, specimens of the New
Zealand genera MicropardaUs and Sabatinca were shown,

together with specimens of Micropfcry.r from England. The

larvae of these insects feed on moss, and are remarkable in

possessing a retractile head with three-jointed antennae and

small compound eyes, while the abdomen carries a pair of

jointed legs on each segment. The newly discovered larva of

Sabatinca barbarica Philpott was also shown, together with

some microscopic preparations of the same, one of which

showed very clearly the five-facetted compound eyes.

These insects have been placed by Comstock in the Trichop-

tera and by Chapman in a new Order Zeugloptera ; but a study

of the venational characters of the imagines shows very clearly

that they are properly to be regarded as true Lepidoptera.

The next family, Eriocraniidae, have leaf-mining larvae with-

out either thoracic or abdominal legs. Imagines and young

larvae of Eriocrania purpurcUa Haw. were shown.

The third family, Mnesarchaeidae, is represented only by

the Plutellid-like Mnesarchaca from New Zealand. Nothing is

known of its life history, but it is probably a moss feeder and

a specialized offshoot of the Micropterygidae proper ; both fore

and hind wings have lost one of the original eleven apical veins.
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The Green Japanese Beetle in New Jersey

r.y J. L. KING,

Of the Pt'iiiisylvaiiia Department of Agriculture.

Mr. King" discussed at some length the invasion of the

States of New Jersey and Pennsylvania by the green Japanese

beetle (Popilia japoiiica) and the progress of the work being

done to suppress it. Me was en route to Japan in search of

parasites of this beetle.

Opcstega in the Hawaiian Islands (Lep.).

P.Y (). II. SWEZEV.

In the "I'auna Mawaiiensis." two si)ecies of this genus were

described and figured: macitlata Walsm. and dii'cs W'alsni. The

former on a single specimen from Molokai, and the latter on

two specimens from llalemanu, Kauai. These are very small

moths, and in all of my collecting in the Hawaiian forests I

have only once collected a specimen of this g'enus. It was

on the summit of Alt. Kaala of the W'aianae Range, Oahu, and

was not either one of the described species. I have, however,

reared four different species from mines in the leaves of

various species of Pcica, from various localities on Oahu.

Peculiar mines were discovered in the leaves of Pclca a

long- time ag'o, but the insect producing- them was not ascer-

tained. Finally larvae were found in some of the mines, but at

first it could not be determined to what order of insects they

belonged. The larvae are very slender, and the head structure

very peculiar. In 1910, when I was at the National ]\Iuseum

at Washington, D. C, Mr. lUisck showed me some larvae which

he had recently received of a species of Opostcga which is a

cambium-miner in Ribes. I at once noted the similarity of

these larvae to those found in the mines in Pclca leaves, and.

hence, since then considered that these mines were produced

by Opostcga larvae.

I have repeatedly brought in Pclca leaves with mines and

Proc. Haw. Eiit. Soc, IV, No. 3, September, 1921.
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attempted to rear moths from the larvae in them. Many times

these have resulted in failure, but occasionally I have secured

a moth, and these have proved to be of the genus Opostcga.

There are six different types of the mines in Pclca leaves, and

probably others not yet known may occur in some of the

regions not yet fully explored. The moths that I have reared

from these mines are very closely related, but I consider that

those from each of the different kinds of mines are different

species respectively. Four new species are described herewith.

Some of the mines seem to occur only in certain species of

Pelca, and sometimes as many as two kinds of mines are found

in the same leaf. As far as my observations go, five of the

species occur quite generally throughout Oahu. Often I have

found these five on the same day in some particular place, as

for example: October 31, 1920, in the Koolau Range above

A\'ahiawa, Oahu. Very little is known of their occurrence on

the other islands, but three kinds of mines have been found in

Pclca leaves on Kauai, and there is no doubt that there are

other kinds yet to be found.

The types of the species here described are in the collection

of the Hawaiian Entomological Society.

Opostega callosa n. sp.

Head white. Eye-caps white, the rest of the antennae very pale

brownish. Thorax white. Forewings white with a slight brownish suffusion

near base, a mideostal patch of very pale brownish, the apical third of

wing suffused with the same shade; a dark fuscous apical s]iot within

a pale brownish line at base of cil^a ; cilia whitish with a very pale

brownish line near tips; expanse (5 mm. Hindwings and C'Ta creamy

white. Abdomen and legs pale tawny buff, front legs with fuscous mark-

ings outwardly.

Hab.—Three specimens Waialae Nui, Oahu, February 16,

1910 ( Si^'czcy ) : bred from Pclca rotnndifolia.

The mine of this species (Fig. A) when complete, is a

circular callous-like structure about half an inch in diameter,

on the upper surface of the leaf. It is formed by the young

larva producing at first a very slender mine, and after wander-

ing for a time finally coming to a perfect circle, and then con-

tinuing in a close spiral inside of this till the center is reached.
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A proliferation of tissue is produced and the upper epidermis

thickened up, and the larva feeds beneath it till fully grown,

when it escapes for pupation. The cocoon is probably made
amongst moss or debris on the ground, and is lenticular in

shape, of a pale reddish brown silk. I have never found them

in the open. The description is from those made in the moss

at bottom of breeding" jar in insectary.

Besides rotnndifoVia, I have found the mines of this species

in the leaves of lydi^atci and several undetermined species of

Pelea. They have been found occurring on all of the ridges

of the Koolau Range, Oahu, that I have visited, from Kuliouou

to Ilauula.

Opostega msculata Walsm.

W'alsingham. b^auna I lawaiiensis, I, Part \', ]). 711, PI.

XXV, fig. 12 (1907).

I have reared two specimens of this species from Pclea

ohlongifolia, Palolo, Oahu, Sei)tember 18th, 1915. I have found

the mines also in rotitndifolia and several other undetermined

species of Pclca, at Waialae Nui, Manoa, Alt. Olympus, Alt.

Tantalus, Pacific Heights, Wahiawa, and Punaluu, Oahu.

The mine of this species (Fig. !> ) is a close spiral produced

outwardly from the center where the eg'g was laid on the upper

surface of the leaf. The spiral may turn to the right or to

the left. Just before issuing, the larva tunnels a short distance

from the spiral. X^o proliferation of plant tissue takes place

in connection with this mine as docs with the mine of callosa,

in fact that is the only species ha\ing a proliferation of ])lant

tissue in connection with its mine.

Opostega serpentina n. s^p.

TTi-ail Aviiite. Eye-caps white, remainder of antennae ]ial(» brown.

Thorax creamy white. Forewings creamy wliite, a faint hrown snfTusion

on bapal third; from one-third of (]()rsum a hrownisli streak extends

obliquely to near a l)rownisii jiatcii jnst l)eyon(l middle of costa ; some

faint brownish sufl'nsion in ajjical thii-d ; a small fnscous spot at ajiex

within a brownish line at base of cilia; cilia whitish with a faint brownish

line near tips, at apex some are sliorter and fuscous tipjted while just at

each side of these are some longer and fuscous tipped. Expanse fi.5 mm.
Hindwings and cilia greyish. Abdomen grey above, tawny hnlT bidow.

Legs tawny buff, front legs outwardly fuscous.
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Hab.—Two specimens Alt. Olympus, Oahu, January 19th,

1919 (Swe:;ey); bred from mines in leaves of Pelea cUiptica.

The mines have been found also in leaves of P. cliisiacfolia

and some other undetermined species at Waialae, Palolo, Kona-

huanui, Wahiawa, and Punaluu, Oahu, and from P. sapotaefolia

on Kauai.

The mine of this species (Fig. C) is made at first along

the margin of the leaf. As it enlarges it becomes very ser-

pentine, and finally has quite long back-and-forth loops nearly

half across the width of the leaf. The cocoon is similar to

that of callosa. Moths issued from cocoons twenty days after

cocoons were formed.

Opostega filiforma u. sp.

Head creamy white between antennae, purplish grey on occiput. Eye-

caps white, remainder of antennae missing. Thorax purplish grey. Fore-

wings purplish grey, dorsum fuscous brown except near base, at one-fourth

of dorsum a fuscous brown streak extends obliquely to end of cell, at

two-thirds of costa a fuscous brown patch -with an outwardly oblique

extension, costa white before and beyond this patch, a fuscous apical spot

preceded by fuscous streak at base of cilia; cilia greyish with a fuscous

line about middle, some at apex shorter and fuscous tipped, a few in

front of this longer and light fuscous. Expanse 9 mm. Hindwings and

cilia purplish grey. Abdomen purplish grey above, creamy below. Legs

greyish, front legs outwardly fuscous.

Hab.—One specimen Alt. Kaala, Oahu, September 26th,

1920 (S-a'cccy ) ; caught on Peica chissiacfolia tree, whose leaves

were very much mined by the mine shown in Fig. D. As no

other kinds of mines were present, I feel certain that this is

the mine of this species of Opostega. This same mine is found

abundantly in Pclea cUiptica, where it occurs on Alt. Kona-

huanui and the other ridges near Honolulu. I have also found

them in undetermined species of Pclca at Wahiawa. It is a

very slender thread-like mine, wandering without an}- special

order throughout the leaf, at the last going down into the

petiole and mining in the cambium layer.

Opostega peleana n. sp.

Head white, a creamy tinge on crown. Eye-caps white, the remainder

of antennae creamy white. Thorax pale ochreous brown. Forewings pale
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ochreons brown, more intense on the outer third, about middle of costa

a spot with a slight fuscous tinge, the costa whitish just before and

after this spot; cilia creamy, the costal and terminal brownish at base,

at ajiex a dense bunch of them are shorter than tlie rest with fuscous

tips and a black band at middle, just before this a few cilia are darker

than the rest. Expanse 7 mm. Hindwings and cilia creamy. Abdomen

creamy white. Legs ochreous.

Hab.—One specimen, Mt. Olympus, Oahu, January 12th,

1919 (Sz^'ecey ) , bred from mine in leaf oi Pelea sandzvlccnsls.

The mine of this species is chiefly found in P. sa)idzciccnsis,

but has also been found in P. rfltiindifolia and some undeter-

mined species of Pclea. I have found these mines at the

following ridges on ( )ahu : Waialae, Palolo, Mt. Olympus,

Wahiawa and Punaluu, and also on Kauai. The mine of this

species is shown in Fig'. E. It is at first a thread-like mine

with numerous longitudinal somewhat parallel loops nearly the

length of the leaf and somewhat curved with the concavity

towards the margin, the enclosed area eventuall}' becoming" a

large blotch mine. The whole mine is usually situated on one

side of the midrib and occupying" nearly that whole half of

the leaf.

Opcstega sp.

I'igure F shows a mine found in leaves of several different

species of Pclea (anisafa, kaitaiciisis and i:^ayana> at Kaholua-

mano, Kauai (J. -/. Kiischc). It is an irregular tangle, grad-

ually enlarging as the larva increases in size. No moths have

been reared from these mines yet. It would be another new

species, unless perchance it were the beautiful species dives,

described in the "Fauna Hawaiiensis," two specimens of which

were collected at Halemanu, Kauai.

These interesting little moths need nuich further study here

in Hawaii. In a paper on the Lepidoi)terous (ienus Opostega

and its larval Affinities ( Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., 20:27-38, 1918),

Carl Heinrich figures the head structure and mouth parts of

the larva of one of the Hawaiian species of Opostci^^a from

material which I had collected. He makes use of this to show

affifnities of Opostei!;a and Opostegidae to the families Nepticu-
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lidae. Tischeriidae and Leucopterigidae, as shown by larval

characters.

In the forewings of Opostega there are no cross veins and

only three longitudinal veins. Meyrick speaks of this as the

extreme of neural degeneration, while Busck and Heinrich say

that this venation of Opostega is the most advanced in Lepi-

doptera.

Meyrick has described seven species of Opostcya m Aus-

tralia (P. L. S. N. S. W. (2), YII:605-608. 1893), which is more

than is known elsewhere. Four are known in England and

three in United States. Not much is known of the larval

habits, probably the observations above reported are more than

known elsewhere.

Chalcid parasites have been bred from the mines in Pelca,

but their identity is not yet known. Sometimes more parasites

issue than moth larvae from the mined leaves brouo:ht m.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE IX.

Leaves of various species of Pelea sliowing mines of larvae of Opostega.

A. Mine of Opostega callosa.

B. " " maculata.

C. " " serpentina.

D. " " fUforma.

E. " " peleana.

F. Mine of an undetermined species.



Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV. Plate IX.

Opostega Mines.
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DECEMBER 2nd, 1920.

The 183rd meeting of the Hawaiian Entomological Society

was held in the usual place, President Crawford presiding.

Other members present : Messrs. Willard, Giffard, Timberlake,

Muir, Ehrhorn, Whitney, Osborn and Fullaway.

Minutes of previous meeting were read and approved.

Report of the Executive Committee on common names of

insects in Hawaii was received and accepted for publication.

A vote of thanks was extended to the Hawaiian Sugar

Planters' Association for the contribution of $500 towards

the expenses of publication of the Proceedings of the Society.

The Secretary-Treasurer submitted his annual report show-

ing a balance in the treasury of $560.57.

Officers were elected as follows for the year 1921 :

President P. H. Timberlake

Vice-President H. T. Osborn

Secretary-Treasurer D. T. Fullaway

Additional members of Executive Committee

:

W. M. Giffard

F. Muir
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ANNUAL ADDRESS.

Honey-Dew Smut and Photosynthesis.

]!V DAVID L. CRAWFORD.

^lost liomopterous sap-feeding- insects excrete a consider-

able (luantity of honey-dew which spreads over the foHage and

stems and supports the growth of certain epiphytic fungi.

The mycelium of these fungi is. black and usually forms a crust

adhering to the surface of leaves, stems and fruit.

Sugar cane leaves are commonly blackened by this "smut"

where the Pcrkiiisiclla leaf-hopper occurs in cjuantity. Avocado

foliage is frequently badly crusted by the presence of mealy-bugs

(Pscudococnis nipac). Orange leaves and fruits as well are

commonly blackened by the mold. In California this is due

primarily to the black scale fSaissetia oleae) and is considered

as a very serious detriment to successful citriculture. In Flor-

ida a similar smutting on citrus leaves is caused by Aley-

rodidae.

Plants which become encrusted with honey-dew smut are

more or less dwarfed or stunted or otherwise injured. Sugar

cane plants are commonly stunted and citrus foliage when

smutted is usually dwarfed. Fruit trees often fail to set fruit

when the foliage is badly covered with snuit.

\'ery obviously a part, at least, of this injury is due to the

removal of sap by the insects, a state of starvation resulting.

It is commonlv believed, however, that the presence of a black

crust on the leaves is an additional injury, cutting off part or

all of the light energy which is needed for photosynthesis, and

thus reducing the rate of food manufacture in the leaves and

bringing about a condition of starvation.

This appears to be a very logical conclusion, for plant

physiology teaches that luminous energy is one of the indis-

pensable factors in photos}nthesis, and when a screen is inter-

posed between a green leaf surface and the light source in such

a way as to exclude all light, jihotosynthesis ceases. The

honev-dew smut is black and often thick enough to exclude

Proe. Haw. Eiit. Soc, IV, No. 3, Sciptciiihcr, 1921.
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much or all of the light falling' on a leaf surface, hence photo-

synthesis theoretically must cease and starvation of plant tissues

result.

However, w^e know that for many years fruit growers have

sprayed their orchard trees with insecticides and fungicides

containing lime, and that the coating left on the foliage some-

times for weeks appears to work no injury whatever. Instead,

the foliage seems more healthy and vigorous. This lime coating

is not black and opaque, but it is semi-opaque and excludes a

considerable part of the illumination falling upon it.

The question naturally arises, then, as to the actual effect

upon photosynthesis of a leaf coating of any sort or color.

Does a coating or crust of any material on a leaf surface func-

tion to reduce or retard photosynthesis as does an opatiue

screen when interposed between leaf and light source?

When a green plant is surrounded by a screen which

excludes all light but admits air, the reserve starch in the

leaves is used up and none is elaborated to replace it. An
examination after several hours shows an absence of starch.

During the night most plants use up the excess starch stored

in the leaves during the day, so that an examination at dawn
will normally show an absence of that carbohydrate. Such is

the case with orange leaves.

Xow, if a leaf coating of honey-dew smut or of carbon-

black or of any other substance acts like an opaque screen to

reduce or inhibit photosynthesis, we should expect to find a

shortage or absence of starch in the leaf beneath the coating.

There are two means of determining the presence or absence

of carbohydrates in green leaves. One of these, known as

Sach's Method, is comparing dry weights of equal areas of

leaf tissues. The other is the familiar iodine test for starch.

The first tests for all carbohydrates, the second for starch only.

In connection with protracted investigation carried on by

the writer in California upon the subject of alleged injury to

orange trees by deposition of cement dust on the foliage, some

important data is available on the larger subject which forms

the basis of this paper.
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The Effect ox Piiotosvxtiifsis of X'arioi's Leaf Coatings.

The luminous portion of radiant energy appears to be indis-

pensable in the photosynthetic work of green leaves, and it is

a prevailing idea that this energy must fall upon the leaf

surface as illumination to be effective in carbon* assimilation.

A screen reduces the rate of carbon fixation in |)roportion to

the amount of illumination intercepted, seeming therefore to

bear out these statements. It is not at all clear in what manner

the illumination falling upon a leaf cell transfers its energy to

the chlorophyll to enable it to carry on its photosynthetic

function.

Temperature is recognized as a ven- important factor in

photosynthesis, perhaps even more im])ortant than illumination,

for these are chemical reactions and subject to the \'an t'Hoff-

Arrhenious law of increasing rate of reactions in a rising tem-

perature, even though the coefficient of increase may dift'er in

the several chemical processes which comprise photosynthesis.

Much of the radiant energy falling u]ion and absorbed by a

leaf surface appears to be utilized by the cells as heat, only

about 0.5 to 3.0 per cent being used as I'r^^ht energy, according

to the views of many physiologists.

Citrus, especially sweet orange, leaves are very favorable

for these studies because there are no stomata on the upper

surface, and also because during the night practically all the

starch stored during the day is used up. Microtome sections

of leaves removed from the tree just before dawn and stained

in iodine show that only a few chloroplastids here and there

in the mesophyll cells have any starch remaining in them.

Structim^e of ax Ok.\X(-,e Le.\f.

An orange leaf has a rather thick epidermis, especially on

the side exposed to the sunlight directly. Beneath this there

are two layers of palisade cells, and a partial third layer, very

closely crowded together. Leaves which grow near the trunk

or heart of the tree and are thereby shaded by the outer foliage

are verv much thinner than the outer leaves, from one-half to

four-fifths as thick. The i)alisadc cells, moreover, are in only
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one layer with sometimes a partial second layer. The mesophyll

cells are very spongy, with large cavities between them. The

stomata are all on the under surface of the leaf.

Methods.

Several methods were used to determine the effects of the

surface coatings on leaves. Two methods were found espe-

cially satisfactory. One of these was essentially Sach's method

for determining by weight the increase of dry matter in a leaf

during the daytime. JNIany leaves were prepared on the tree

with one-half of the upper surface coated with a given sub-

stance and the other half not coated and the lower surface

remaining normal. Usually the midrib was taken as the dividing

line between the two halves, but in some leaves the half near

the petiole or in others the apical half was coated. In all cases

a suf^ciently large number of leaves was employed to secure

more accuracy. Several days were allowed to elapse between

the time of coating the leaves and using them further in the

experiment so that the leaf might accommodate itself to the

changed conditions. In the morning, before daybreak, one

circular disc of one sq. cm. area was cut from each half of

a hundred or more leaves very carefully, and quickly killed in

an oven after having been carefully cleaned in water by rub-

bing with the fingers. In cutting these discs the larger veins

were avoided, although it may be said that orange leaves do

not have as prominent veins as many other plants often used

in such experiments as this. In the middle afternoon the same

leaves were cut from the tree, cleaned in the laboratory thor-

oughly and as quickly as possible, and then a number of discs

were cut, with the same instrument as used in the morning,

from each half. These four lots of discs were dried at 100

degrees C. for about two days, or until thoroughly dried, and

then weighed to .001 of a gram. The relative weights per

square meter area were computed, the greater weight of the

discs cut in the afternoon representing accumulated dry matter.

No attempt was made to determine what this dry matter con-

sisted of, but presumably it was mostly starch and sugars.

Some objections have been raised by certain physiologists
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with the thouij;ht that this method, of cutting otit discs and

weighing them dried, is not a correct or ade(|uate means of

determining the amount of carhon assimilation during the day.

There is more or less truth in these assertions, for it is difficult

to determine the rate of translocation, and hence it is only a test

of the accumulation of products. It is possible that it is a slight

shock to the leaf to have a couple of round discs of one sq. cm.

area cut from it, and i)erhaps there is a slight tem])orary effect

on the metabolic activities of the remaining portion of the leaf.

But, nevertheless, for the purposes of these studies this method

is wholly satisfactory and adeciuate. It is safe to assume that

the shock to one-half the leaf is not greater nor less than to the

other half, and hence the value of the comparison is not

imjiaired whether there is a slight shock to the leaf, or not.

Again, since light seems to have somewhat of an inhibitory

effect on the diastase action in digestion and removal of starch,

and since translocation of sugars appears to be somewhat

increased in rate when the temperature rises and it appears,

further, the presence of a dust coat or surface coating of any

sort tends to slightly increase the temperature and, therefore,

slightly accelerate translocation of sugars, we may conclude

safely that in the coated half of the leaf the rate of trans-

location is at least not reduced, and when we consider all the

facts it appears that probably it is substantially unchanged.

We may, therefore, conclude that the weight of accumulated

dry matter in each half of a hundred or more leaves is, at

least, a good comparative test when we are seeking to deter-

mine the ratio of photosynthetic activity in two parts of the

same leaf. Whether or not this method is adequate for testing

the total assimilation of carbon during a given period of time

is a question with which we are in this study not in the least

concerned.

The other of the two principal methods used was the

examination microscopically of microtome sections of leaves

stained in iodine. This, of course, is a check only on the starch

and not on all carbohydrates. Leaves were treated as outlined

above, a portion of the upper surface being coated and the
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remainder left clean. Narrow strips were cut from these

leaves in the afternoon and after fixation in chrome-acetic

solution and infiltration with paraffine, they were sectioned with

a microtome. Sections were in all cases made 10 micro-mm.

thick. They were stained in iodine dissolved in xylol, mounted

in balsam, and as soon as possible a typical spot was photo-

graphed. Study of photographing of these sections must be

done quickly, for the iodine is soluble in balsam and the color

soon fades out. By this method one can gain a good idea of

the comparative amounts of starch in sections, but by no

means is it a quantitative test. Unless the sections are of uni-

form thickness the comparison is valueless, for it is obvious

that the mass color efifect of the stained starch in two layers

of cells w^ould be much greater than that of one laA-er of cells.

A great many leaves were sectioned and photographed in this

manner.

Increased Dry ^Matter.

In determining the efifect of a cement dust coating on orange

leaves the studies were made in two localities—in the region

about the Riverside Portland Cement Company's plant where

the leaves were coated by dust blown into the atmosphere, and

also in Claremont. In the latter place leaves were partially

covered with a paste made from "treator dust," which is the

same as that blown into the atmosphere at the cement plant.

In the Riverside region the procedure was as follows : Alany

of the most heavily coated leaves were very carefully cleaned

with a dampened cloth on one-half of the surface. Usually

the midrib was taken as the dividing line, but in some series

the basal or apical half was cleaned. Thus cleaned, the leaves

were allowed to remain on the tree for several days, and then

discs were cut out before daybreak and again in the afternoon,

as above set forth. Records were kept of the average tem-

peratures during the experiments and of the conditions of the

sky, weather, etc., whether bright or cloudy. These experi-

ments were repeated on several days throughout the late sum-

mer, fall, winter and spring.
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Another means of comparing the quantity of carbon fixation

in coated and uncoated leaves was tried. One-half of ihc sur-

face of many leaves was cleaned, as before, and the leaves

allowed to remain on the tree for several days. At aljout the

middle of the afternoon these leaves were cut from the tree,

quickly brought into the laboratory and carefully cleaned, and

then a number of discs were cut from each half. These were

dried thoroughly and their dry weights compared. As a check

on this method, I first cut a number of ordinary orange leaves,

cleaned them carefully, and from each side of the midrib of

each leaf cut an equal number of discs. The two lots of discs

taken from opposite halves of each leaf were then dried and

weighed. The dry weights of these two lots of discs were

almost identical, showing that when a considerable number of

leaves are used the dry weight is practically the same on each

side of the midrib, per unit area. A lumiber of tests were then

made to determine any difference which might exist between

the clean and coated halves of leaves. This does not determine

the (juantity of carbohydrates made nor does it do more than

simplv give a comparison between the two. If unit areas on

each side of the leaf normally weigh the same, but when one

side is coated with a dust film it should be found that the dry

weight per unit area diminishes, it nught then be assumed that

less carbon was being fixed beneath the coating on the surface.

If. however, the dry weight of the coated side remains prac-

ticalh- the same as that of the other side, then we may conclude

that it corroborates the data of the tests just preceding. This

is the case, as the following tables show. The differences in

dry weights of the two halves are j)ractically identical, the

slight dififerences being probably only experimental error. This

method, alone, of deternu'ning carbon assimilation is wholly

inadequate, but as a corroborative test with that in which the

hourlv rate of fixation was made, it is quite worth while.
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Comparison of Dry Weight per Square Meter of Leaf

Tissue of Clean and Coated Leaves.

Time of cut-
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At the same time similar tests were made to determine the effect

of smut growth on scale-infested trees, and it was found that

here again the black covering was not reducing in the least

the amount of carbon assimilation. It appears from this latter

that the real injury to the orange tree is not from the smut

(except as it aft'ects the salability of the fruit), but from the

sucking out of sap by the scale insects.

As a check on the foregoing tests a great many microscopic

examinations of leaf sections have been made, as previously

explained. Leaves in the Riverside district coated by the falling

cement dust were partially cleaned and left on the trees for

several days. Then sections were cut from the coated and the

clean portions of the leaf and stained with iodine. In no case,

among the many hundred sections made, was there any indi-

cations of there being substantiall_\- more starch on either of

the two sides or portions of the leaf. Alany leaves at different

seasons of the year and on different kinds of days, cloudy

and sunny, have been examined and no differences have been

discovered. Peirce * asserts that leaves partially cleaned, as I

have explained above, and sectioned and stained with iodine,

show four or five times as much starch in the cells of the clean

side as of the coated side. Certainly nothing in the tests re-

ported above would bear Peirce out in this statement even to

a slight degree. Peirce used hand sections decolorized and

stained in iodine, and it is (juite probable that there is a source

of error, for it is obvious that a slightly thicker section would

appear to have more starch in it than a thinner one ; and

furthermore, in a freehand section the chloroplastids are cjuite

apt to fall out and leave the cells empty, and thus increase the

effect of starch shortage.

In the same way a great many sections have been made of

leaves partially coated with lampblack, thickly. These examina-

tions confirm the conclusions derived from the comparison of

dry weights of discs cut from blackened and clean parts of

leaves, for in no case did there appear to be any less starch

in the coated portion than in the clean. In fact, not a few

* Peirce, C. J., Plant World, Vol. 13, p. 286, 1910.
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sections showed more accumulated starch in the paHsade cells

under the black coat than where the coat was absent.

Since such a coating of lam])black as was used in these

tests absorbs and intercepts practically all the luminous rays

of sunlight which fall upon the upper surface of the leaf, and

since it was found that carbon assimilation progressed normally

in spite of the black coat, only two possible explanations were

apparent. Either enough diffuse' light entered the leaf from

beneath, for this surface was not coated, or else the light rays

falling upon the black surface were absorbed, transformed and

transmitted as another form of energy into the leaf cells

beneath where this energy became effective in photosynthesis.

Upon the under surface of some orange leaves, which several

days before had been coated heavily with lampblack on the

upper surface, were attached some lightproof boxes. Some of

these were Ganong's partial leaf form light screen, and others

were a somewhat different home-made type which were even

more effective than the Ganong type for excluding light while

admitting the passage of air to the stomata on the lower leaf

surface. These light screens were attached to the partially

coated leaves at evening time and allowed to remain until the

next afternoon. The leaves were then removed from the tree

and narrow strips cut from three areas, as follows : ( 1 ) From

an area which had been uncoated above and not screened

beneath, (2) from an area which had been coated with lamp-

black above and not screened beneath, and (3) from an area

which had been coated with lampblack above and protected from

the entrance of light to the lower surface by a light screen. In

some instances the portion clean above but screened beneath

was also cut for sectioning. These strips were then prepared

for microtome sectioning, sectioned ten microns thick and

stained with iodine and photographed.

Careful examination of hundreds of these sections has con-

vinced me that as much carbon was fixed in that portion black-

ened above and screened beneath as in the portion entirely

clean and not screened beneath. This, then, leads us to the

conclusion that the energy which effects the carbon assimilation

is entering through the surface coating, no matter what that

material may be nor what its color or opacity may be.
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Disci'ssioN OF Data.

It is very ob\ious from the foregoini^- tests that a surface

coating- does not afifect leaf functions in the same way that a

screen does, for in the latter case most or all of the heat energy

of the light is excluded at the same time that the illumination

is reduced. It must ai)pear from the foregoing data that the

presence of a dust coat or even of a black coating, as lamp-

black or a smut growth, is not injurious to the leaf in so far

as the function of carbon assimilation is concerned.

Orange leaves coated for two or three }ears are just as

bright and green when the dust is removed as a normally clean

leaf of the same age is. Chlorophyll solutions of equal area

of tissue of cleaned and of coated leaves have been repeatedly

compared and no diminution of chlorophyll has been detected

by the writer in leaves coated with dust. Similar tests of

leaves coated with lampblack for four or five months have been

made with the same results. These latter leaves appeared as

normal and thrifty and green on the black-coated half as on

the other, although the coat had been applied for four months.

This has an important bearing on several problems in horti-

cultural science. First, spraying trees does not impair the func-

tion of food manufacture in the leaves, provided the spray is

not caustic. Second, dust coats on leaves, so long as the

stomata are not clogged, do not impair the food-making

functions, assertions to the contrary notwithstanding. Third,

fungus smut on scale-infested trees does not reduce carbon

assimilation. Two injuries may be discovered in such trees.

The scale insects themselves are sucking out a verv large

amount of sap and starving the trees ; and, second, the black

coat may increase transpiration to a dangerous degree.

It appears from certain of these tests that more radiant

energy is absorbed by a coated leaf, and hence, the internal

temperature would be increased. No attem])t has been made in

these experiments to determine the leaf temperature, but it

seems probable that any increased temperature would be etiual-

ized by the increase of transf)iration, so thai the actual tem|)era-

ture would be about the same as in an uncoated leaf, but the

number of heat imits in the leaf would be nuich greater.
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Martin * states that increase in transpiration in a spray-coated

leaf probably is not to be explained by the increased tempera-

ture. If, however, a leaf normally reflects from its surface a

large percentage, perhaps 50 per cent, of the incident radiant

energy, but a coated leaf perhaps not more than 20 per cent,

the increase in heat units within the coated leaf would be

considerable and might well explain the increased transpiration.

In most of the stained sections of coated and uncoated

leaves it was found that more starch accumulated in the palisade

cells beneath a surface coating", whether the coating were opaque

or not, than accumulated in the palisade cells of a clean leaf.

This mig'ht indicate that some element or quality of direct

sunlight inhibits somewhat the photosynthetic activity in the

outer palisade cells, and that this inhibitive element or quality

is removed by the presence of a surface coating. Perhaps it is

merely the illumination itself which is the inhibitive factor,

and that the normal function of the outer densely chlorophyllous

palisade cells is to screen out the illumination and transform

its energy to another form useful to the leaf cells. In an

uncoated orange leaf the greatest amount of starch, by the

iodine-stained section test, is accumulated in the mesophyll

cells, but in a coated leaf as great an amount seems to be

accumulated in the palisade cells.

It is interesting to note, too, that in those leaves which

were coated above with lampblack and darkened beneath with

a light screen the mesophyll cells next to the lower epidermis

showed as much starch accumulation as did the corresponding

cells in a normally illuminated leaf.

Conclusion.

From the foregoing experimental data we may draw at

least one conclusion. While photosynthesis depends on illu-

mination for its energy, that illumination need not fall actually

upon the leaf surface. A more or less opaque surface coating

on the leaf does not exclude the energy of illumination falling

upon it, but transfers that energy in some form through to the

leaf cells.

* Martin, W. H., Journal of Agr. Res., Washington, 1916: .529-.547.

See also, Dnggar, The Eifect of Surface Films on the Rate of Transpira-

tion, Ann. Missouri Bot. Garden.
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Notes on the Hawaiian Bees of the Genus Megachile

(Hymenoptera).

l;V p. II. TI.Ml'.ERLAKE.

The discovery of a fifth species of Megachile on Oahu
brings u]) the (juestion of ihe endemicity of these bees. Dr.

Perkins in the Introduction to the I-'auna Hawaiiensis (\'ol. T,

part 6, p. Ixxxiii, 1^)13) considers that the three species then

known were probably all introduced, two of these, }fcgac!iile

palniannii Perkins, and .1/. schaninshmdi Alfken. being" in fact

at that time recent immigrants. A little later as recorded in

a footnote on p. Ixxiii, he states that palinaruui was known to

him from California and schauinslaudi from China. ^Meade-

Waldo (Ann. and Mag-. Nat. Hist. (8). 10, p. 464, 1912) also

records a male Megachile from Dehra Dun, India, which had

been determined previously by Dr. Perkins as schauinslaudi.''''

Megachile diligeus Smith, and fiinberlakei Cockcrell, have

never been taken elsewhere, but this surely is no proof of their

endemicity and they will probably be identified from other parts

of the world sooner or later.

* Since tlie aljovo statement was written, a note by Dr. Coekerell has

been seen (Ann. and Mag'. Nat. Hist. (9), 2, p. 388, 1918), in which the

synonymy of M. scTianinslaiidi with M. idnhripennis Smith is mentioned,

based on a determination tiy Friese in whicli Coekerell concurs. ,1/. nm-

hripejinis was descril^ed from the northern jiart of India and has been

recorded from Nepal, Sikkim and Tenasserim. It is said to have a nar-

row, fulvous marginal fringe on the second and third lerijites of tlie

abdomen, usually mucli olditerated, especially on tli(> thir<l seo'inent; and

a short, Avhite marginal fringe on tlie sides of the fourth and fifth

tergites. Local specimens of xclKiitiiishiinli lKi\-e a '^hort.
|
ale fuhous,

marginal fringe on the sides of the second tergite; sini'lar, but white,

fringes on the third and fourth tergites, and a complete narrow, wliite

fringe across the apical margin of the fifth tergit(\ .\s Hawai'an sjx'ci-

mens show no variation in these characters, I am disposed to accord tlie

difference considerable weight, allhough they may finally ]»ro\e to be.

only sub-specific. Tt seetns probal)l<> that our sjxM'ies was introduced from

China rather than from India, and until it can be shown liiat there is

intergradation in the above characters it woiiM be better to consider

schauinsknuli distinct.

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc. IV, No. 3, September, 1921.
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The latest introduction of these bees turns out to be Mega-

chile fiillaivayi, which Dr. Cockerell described from Guam as

late as 1914, but it is likely that the species was brought by

commerce to these islands from some other part of the Oriental

region, as our communications with Guam are not extensive.

The conclusion that all of our MegacliUe are immigrant

species is therefore supported by the fact that three of the five

species have been found elsewhere.

Table of Hawaiian Megachile.

Females •'^

Males 1

1. Front coxae armed with a distinct strong spine. 2

Front coxae with a very small or rudimentary spine; pubescence

short, fulvous on thorax above and on the first tergite of abdomen.

M. schauinsJandi Alfken

2. Basitarsus of front legs simple 3

Basitarsus of front legs with a deep longitudinal furrow beneath

;

abdomen with dorsal and ventral apical hair-bands pale to rather

deep ochreous M. fullaivaiji Cockerell

3. Basitarsus of front legs narrow or not more than twice as wide as

the apical joint of the tarsus .
-1

Basitarsus of front legs about three times as wide as the apical

joint of the tarsus, its apex truncate and only slightly oblique;

pubescence on abdomen deep fulvous M. diligens Smith

4. Front tarsi comparatively thick, the basal joint triquetrous, flat-

tened above, the apex truncate and then produced at the anterior

corner into a point overlapping the second joint, its ventro-

anterior surface covered with dense semi-erect reddish hair on

either side but leaving a central, narrow longitudinal bare line;

thorax with erect, not very long, pvibescence above, mostly white

or pale yellowish, but intermixed with brown or blackish hairs on

the disk of the mesoscutum; apical keel of the 6th tergite of

abdomen deeply emarginate. M. palmarum Perkins

Front tarsi slender, the basal joint more nearly cylindrical, the

ventro-anterior surface without a bare streak, its apex nearly as

in palmarum, but less strongly produced; thorax with short erect

pubescence, pale ochreous to rather distinctly yellowish in color,

and with short appressed scale-like hairs on the mesoscutum, es-

pecially towards its anterior and posterior margins; apical keel

of the 6th tergite of abdomen weakly emarginate.

M. timberlakei Cockerell
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5. Thorax above and basal tergito of abdomon witli whitish to or-hreous

pubescence, sometimes with dark hair intei-mixod on tiie tliorax

;

ventral scopa comparatively dense 6

Thorax above and basal tergite of abdomen with dense, mostly

short and appressed pubescence of a deep, bright fulvous color;

ventral scopa thin. .1/. .svJiauiiislandi Alfken

6. Venter of abdomen without white apical hairdiands 7

Venter with narrow white apical hairdiands beneath and distinct

from the seojia 8

7. Ventral scopa bright fulvous in color; pubescence on thorax ochreous,

becoming griseous on the sides of the mesoscutum; abdomen with

narrow, fulvous apical haird)ands on tergites 2 to o.

M. diJir/ciis Snnth

Ventral scopa very i>ale fulvous to pale ochreous; pubescence on

disk of thorax sparse, short and erect, whitish on the sides, but

nuieli intermixed with blackish hairs medially, the disk also with

very fine, pale ajipressed hairs; abdomen with narrow, white

apical hair-bands on tergites 2 to 5 and an apical white fringe

on the first tergite . . . . .M. i-ialmarum Perkins

8. Ventral scopa rather liright fulvous changing anteriorly to creamy

white on the second ventrite
;

pubescence of face and thorax

white, on the disk of the mesoscutum sparse and short with some

brownish hairs intermixed, and also a few appressed white scale-

like hairs anteriorly on the mesoscutum and along the anterior

and posterior margins of the seutellum; abdomen with narrow,

white apical hair-bands on the first five tergites.

M. fnU(iirai/i Cockerell

Ventral scopa creamy white to jiale oclireous; pubescence of face

and thorax ochreous or in part yellowish, the disk of the mesos-

cutum in perfect specimens almost concealed by short, appressed

scale-like ochreous hair, with longer, erect and brownish hairs

intermixed, first five tergites of abdomen witli narrow, apical hair-

bands pale ochreous to creamy white, tlie last band gen(>ra]ly

whiter than those preceding M. iimberlakci Cockerell

Megachile schauinslandi Alfken.

Alfken. F]ntom. Nadir.. 24. p. .S4(), 1S98.

An abtmdant sijccies, and nia\- be seen in hwi^c numbers

visiting the flowers of the Mexican creeper. Anti;^o}ion Icptopits,

and less frequently the flower of Bidnis ["ilosa. Cifnis and ])r()b-
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ably other plants. It builds its cells of resinous material and

is sometimes a nuisance because of its fondness of choosing a

keyhole for its nesting site, but doubtlessly other crevices about

buildings, walls or fences are utilized. It probably occurs on

all the islands and I have seen specimens from Kauai, Oahu,

Maui and Hawaii. As before stated, it is also known from

China and India.

Megachile diligens Smith.

Smith, Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool., 14, p. 684, 1879.

This species was first collected by Pdackburn in Honolulu

and has never been found in other parts of the world. Perkins

records it from Oahu, Molokai and Kona, Hawaii, and I have

seen specimens from Kauai (Koebele) ; Kaena Point (Gififard)

and Waimanalo (Swezey) on Oahu; Kahuku, Hilea and

Honuapo, Kau district (Giffard), Kaawaloa, Kealakekua (Gif-

fard) and Napoopoo (Gififard, Swezey), Kona district on

Hawaii. It has become comparatively rare in recent years, as

remarked by Perkins, and its nesting habits remain largely

unknown. According to Blackburn, it forms its nest of leaves

of a species of Acacia (presumably Cassia was meant) rolled

up into cylindrical cells, which are joined one at the end of

another.

Megachile palmarum Perkins.

Perkins, Fauna Hawaiiensis, vol. I, jiart 1, p. 114, 1899.

This species w'as recorded by Perkins indefinitely from

several islands, but was certainly taken by him on Oahu. I

have seen specimens from the following localities : Kauai

(Koebele); Kaimuki (Swezey, Timberlake), Aiea, Pearl Har-

bor, Oahu Sugar Co. Plantation (Swezey), South ^^'aianae

Mts. (Williams), Oahu; and Puunene, Alaui (Swezey). It is

also recorded by Perkins from California.

It may be fotmd visiting the flowers of Anfigonon Icptopus,

although greatly outnumbered during the last few years in

Honolulu by schauinslandi and timberlakci. It builds its nest

in the creases of the imder surface of palm leaves and probably
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in other similar places. The cells are arranged several toi^ether

end to end, each being cylindrical in shape, bluntly rounded at

the basal and concave at the opposite end, from which issuance

takes place. They fit so loosely together that they may be

readily broken apart without causing material damage, but are

nevertheless neatly fashioned, the leaf-segments closely worked

into place. The apical end is sometimes formed of a separate

circular segment of about the same diameter as the cell. In

size the cells are about 6 or 7 by 9 to 13 mm. The larva,

on completing its growth, lines the cell with a dark brown

layer of silk.

Megacbile timberlakei Cuekoiell.

Cockerel], ('anad. Entom. rr2. p. 110, 1020.

This species was taken in Honolulu as early as July, 1904

(Terry), and it is probable that Perkins confused it with

palmaruni. as his description of the scopa of the latter species

a])i)lies much better to timberlakei. It has been collected as

follows: on the coast of Kauai (Gifl^ard); ^yfakua ( Swezey,

Gififard. Timberlake), Kahala' (Gifi^ard), Honolulu, including

Kaimuki and W'aikiki ( Terr\'. Swezey, Timberlake, Rridwell

and Williams), Ewa Coral Plain (Swezey) and Makapuu Head
(Williams) on ( )ahu ; Lahaina (Timberlake) and Puunene

(Swezey) on ]\Iaui ; Afaunalei, Lanai (Giffard) and Kawaihae,

Hawaii (Swezey). The bees visit the flowers of Antii^onon

leptopus, Bidens pUosa and presumably other flowers. If I

remember rightly they were found at Makua, visiting the flowers

of the littoral species of sandalwood fSanfalimi litforale )

.

During the summer months the females are frequently seen on

windows in houses, and this unusual habit for a bee is explained

by their fondness of nesting about houses. .1/. seliaitiiislaiuii

is also often found on windows, and its presence there may be

explained in the same way.

The nests of timberlakei are found in crevices about houses

and consist of long strings of cells attached end to end and so

firmly joined by the overlapping leaf-segments that they do not

readily come apart but form a continuous cylinder. These

cylinders present rather a ragged appearance, as the outer leaf-
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segments are loosely attached at one end and flare out to a more

or less degree, so that the structure on the whole is less neat

and compact than in palniaritm. The partition between the

cells is formed out of much larger leaf-segments than in the

latter species, and these segments are worked to a greater

degree into the side walls of the cells. In size each cell is

about 8 or 9 mm. long and 7 mm. in diameter. The pupal

cocoon in this species is dull brownish on the outside and

darker, shining or almost black within.

Megachile fullawayi Cockerell.

CJockerell, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), 14, p. 2, 1914.

This species, which was described from Guam, was first

taken here December 14, 1919, in Alakiki Valley (Williams)

and thus practically within the city limits of Honolulu. It

has been collected further as follows : Manoa \ alley, January

1. 1920 (Williams); Makapuu Head, January 25, 1920 (Wil-

liams) ; Mokapu Point, August 29, 1920 (Swezey), and Manoa
Valley, January, 1921 (Ehrhorn), all these localities being on

the southeastern end of (Jahu. The bees were found by Mr.

Swezey at the flowers of Scaczola kociiigii, and by Mr. Ehrhorn

at those of Antigoiwii lepiopiis. Further observations on the

habits of this bee have not been made.

This bee agrees perfectly with Dr. Cockerell's description, but

as the peculiar front tarsi of the male w^ere not mentioned, I sent

a male specimen to the U. S. National Museum and requested Mr.

Rohwer to compare it with the type of fuUazvayi. Mr. Rohwer

promptly complied with my request and wrote that: "The type

fullaivayi has the pubescence yellower and denser ; the dentation

of the apical segment deeper, more pronounced and with

narrower teeth ; has the pubescence on the fifth tergite longer

and denser; has the broad, inner tooth of the right mandible

oblique, wider and with a faint sulcus which makes a slight

apical indentation above the middle (in your specimen the

tooth of the right mandible is narrower, truncate and without

a sulcus). Otherwise I do not note any characters and if the

material which you have before you shows any variation it

might be well to hesitate before describing it as new. The



type of fuUawayl has the mandibles partly closed and it is

impossible to examine the left mandible. In both s[)ecimens

the first tergite conceals the posterior face of the propodeiim,
_

but I do not think there are any dififerences to be found on

the sclerite. There is no difference in the basal joint of the

anterior tarsus in the two specimens."

As the material so far accumulated shows considerable

variation in the male, especially as to the color of the pu-

bescence and dentation of the apical segment, and to a less

degree in respect to the mandibles and the hair on the fifth

tergite, I have no hesitation in regarding the identity of the

local material with fitUawayi as fully established.

Description of a New Species cf Octetrastichus from

Formosa (Hymen., Chalcid.).

r.V P. ir. TIMr.KKI.AKE.

In February, 1916. Mr. F. Muir brought with him from

Formosa to Honolulu some midribs of sugar cane leaves from

which at least two species of Ootetrostichiis were reared. One
of these which was obtained in considerable numbers was

placed in breeding cages and also liberated directly in the

sugar cane fields of ( )ahu, but apparently did not reproduce

under either condition, and certainly not in the breeding cages.

Of the second species about twenty females and a few males

were obtained and these were placed in breeding cages. Con-

trary to the results with the first species, this one. which is

described below as O. forniosaiiits, immediately began to

reproduce on the eggs of Pcrkins-ielta saccJiaricida. and the

first generation at Honolulu amounted to al)out "8 males and

11 females; the second to about '',i males and 109 females;

and the third generation to al)Out 512 males and 536 females.

After this the generations were inextricably confused and the

species was bred in large numbers for distribution on the

sugar cane plantations of Kauai, Oahu, Afaui and Hawaii.

The work was continued throughout 1916 and l'^17 and at

Proe. Haw. Ent. Soc, TV, No. .3, Sej)toniber, 1921.
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the end of this time the parasites were found well established

on many of the plantations.

Additional material was received from Formosa in Decem-

ber, 1916, from H. Sauter, arrangements for which had been

made months earlier before it had become certain whether the

OotetrasticJius would reproduce freely in the breeding' cages.

Both this and the original material collected by ]\lr. 'yiniv was

obtained in the vicinity of Tainan.

The following description is based almost wholly on

Hawaiian-bred material, as the original specimens from For-

mosa were almost all utilized in the breeding cages.

Ootetrastichus formosanus n. sp.

This species is closely allied to O. pallid
i
pes Perkins from

Java and the male clearly runs to paUidipcs in Perkins" table

(Bull. No. 10, Ent. Ser. Haw. Sugar Planters' Station, p. 7-8).

It differs from the male type of pallidipes in having the scape

not quite so broadly expanded and without conspicuous bristles

on the dorsal margin, the parapsides largely pale except

anteriorly (as seen in slide mounts), the mesopleura with a

much larger pale area, and in having the basal half of the

abdomen yellow without a pair of dark spots above on either

side. The female has the base of the abdomen distinctly

yellow, so that this sex runs better to 0. basolis Perkins, also

from Java. From the type of basalis the female differs in

having slightly longer wings with the discal ciliation of the

hind pair much longer and darker, and in having the yellow

and metallic parts of the abdomen more sharply differentiated,

with the apical half more strongly metallic. Of the Australian

species described by Girault (Mem. Queensland jVIus. 2, pp.

216-223) inghamensis appears to be similar to foniiosanus, but

it is too briefly described to permit any exact comparison.

Female. Face below antennae, cheeks and postorbital region of head,

thorax, except the tegulae, hind coxae and apical two-thirds of abdomen

deep metallic green with brassy and golden reflections; rest of face, the

frons and narrow area on occiput next to the eye-margins dusky yellow;

ocellar region of vertex and rest of oecijiut fuscous ; antennae pale

brownish yellow; eyes dark chestnut brown, and much brighter red in
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life; tegulae and legs, except hind coxae, pure pale yellow, with the tip of

the last joint of tarsi blackish; basal third of abdomen yellow, the

metallic green sometimes extending narrowly along the sides to the base;

wings hyaline, the veins very pale yellowish.

Fig. 1. Ootcirdsticliu.s for)nosaitu.<!, female.

'Mine rarely the lower jiart of the face and the cheeks are yellowish,

and in one specimen from Tainan, Formosa, the thorax is metallic bluish

instead of green.

Head somewhat wider than the thorax,, the face above antennae and
the fronto-vertex Collapsing after death ; the cheeks a little over three-

fourths as long as the eyes and about as wide as long; genal suture

distinct, running from the base of the mandibles to the lower corner of

the eyes, where it furcates, a branch following the eye-margin for a short

distance in both directions ; the postorbital area wide and forming with

the postsutural part of the cheeks in side view of the head a l)roadly

lenticular area, the inner margin of which is more convexly curved than

the occipital margin; eyes about as wide as long, their outer margin

oblique and slightly broadly emarginate, their upper exterior corners

[)assing slightly over on to the occipital surface; vertex broad or as wide

as the whole head at the lower corners of the eyes; ocelli in a very obtuse

triangle, the posterior pair somewhat less removed from the eye-margins

than from each other.

Fig. Mandible of female Oul( trasticlnts fonnosanus.
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Antennae inserted a little above the line connecting tlie lower corners

of the eyes; scape reaching to the ocelli after shrinkage of the head,

compressed and about three times as long as wide, excluding the radicle;

pedicel nearly one-half as long as the scape and considerably wider at

apex than the following joints ; of the four ring-joints the first and fourth

are longest, the first somewhat wedge-shaped and a little shorter on the

inner side than the fourth, the second about one-fourth as long as the

fourth and the third about one-half as long; first funicle joint nearly

four times as long as thick and nearly equal to the next two joints

combined, the second and third funicle joints equal in length but the

third about a fourth thicker again than the second ; club oval, slightly

longer than the last two funicle joints combined and nearly a half wider

again than the preceding joint, its apical joint about a third longer again

than the basal joint and with a short, bluntly pointed nipj^le at apex.

Funicle and club with numerous stout long bristles, better developed

distad, the scape and pedicel with a few smaller bristles ; the bristles in

a transverse row near apical margin of the first joint of club, those in

a similar row at the middle of the apical joint and several scattero.l

near apices of the last two funicle joints considerably stouter than the

other bristles and much enlarged at base ; most of the bristles nearly or

quite straight, but others, especially the shorter bristles near aj»ex of the

club, rather strongly curved inward.

Fig. 3. Antenna of female Ootetrastichus formosanus.

Pronotum with a row of fine hairs along its posterior margin and

a second row just anteriorly consisting of about three fine hairs on

each side; mesoscutum with two or three pairs of hairs on each side near

the outer margin, the pair just in front of the posterior corners

slightly longer ; the parapsides each with a single bristle-like hair

near the posterior margin; sulci of scutellum very distinct, the sub-

median pair parallel ; two pairs of converging blackish bristles present

on the scutellum just outside of the submedian sulci; the anterior pair

just behind the middle and the other pair near the apex.

Wings when closed reaching slightly beyond apex of the ovipositor;

front pair rather wide, very broadly rounded at apex, the marginal cilia
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longest on the posterior margin at a jtoiiit aI)out three-fourths of the

distance from the base to apex, and even here considerably shorter than

the stigmal vein; marginal vein more than twice as long as the sub-

marginal and provided with about eleven or twelve bristle-like hairs

which are rather longer than the cilia on the posterior margin, the

submarginal with two bristle-like hairs; costal cell narrow and bare

excepting two or three tine cilia near its apex, which are like the other

diseal cilia. Hind wings narrow, the cilia on the posterior margin nearly

as long as the greatest width of the disk, those on the anterior margin

not more than one-fifth as long; diseal ciliatiou distinct except in

the basal area opposite the submarginal vein.

Abdomen about a fourth longer again than the head and thorax

combined, the ovipositor sheaths slightly protruded, rather stout and

tapering to apex ; sides of abdomen and apical fourth of the dorsum

set with fairly numerous pale-colored hairs, the vibrissal plates of the

last segment each with one long black seta directed obliquely outward.

Cheeks very finely lineolate-reticulate, occiput microscopically reticulate,

the fronto-vertex and face more alutaceous; mesoscutum and scutellum

more finely longitudinally lineolate than the cheeks, some of the micro-

scopic impressed lines interlacing ; scutellum with a minute round osteole

on each submedian lobe situated about half way between the bristles

and somewhat larger than the osteoles in which the bristles themselves

are set; these are hardly visible in dry material, but prominent in

slide mounts
;

parapsides and axillae more coarsely sculptured than

the cheeks, the former reticulate, the latter lineolate; pronotum much

more roughly sculi)tured than other parts of the thorax, the reticulations,

however, hardly coarser than those of the parapsides, metanotum nearly

smooth and polished, the propodeum comparatively coarsely but delicately

reticulate, and with a median carina furcating in front of the apical

neck, the branches extending outward to the sides; abdomen a little

more coarsely reticulate than the propodeum.

Length of body: (0.94 to) 1.53; width of mesoscutum: 0.30(i ; length

of abdomen: 0.836; length and width of forewings: 1.24 by 0.428;

length and width of hindwings: 1.01 by 0.153; length and width of scape

excluding radicle: 0.169 by 0.056; length of pedicel: 0.087; length of

fagellum: 0.436; length of first funicle joint: 0.122; length of club:

0.143 mm.
Male: Coloration considerably paler than in the female; head

tegulae, underparts of thorax, except metapleura, basal half of abdomen

and legs pale yellow (about Naples yellow of Ridgway), the upper part

of the occiput with a dusky spot and the vertex somewhat greenish

around the ocelli
;

pronotum, anterior third of jnesoscutum, ])arapsides,

])ropodeum, metapleura, and apex of abdomen metallic green; remainder

of the mesoscutum, axillae and scutellum greenish ycdlow and somewhat

metallic in larger specimens witli the apex and sides of tlic scutellum

often decidedly nu^tallic green, but in very sin:ill specimens ;i]l of these
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j)arts are pale dusky yellow; metallic green of abdomen confined to the

three apical segments shading into piceous on the two preceding segments

and finally into the yellow of the basal half; antennae pale brownish

yellow, the flagellum slightly darker; wings as in the female.

Fig. 4. Ootetrnsticlms formosanus, male.

Head somewhat similar in shape to that of female but softer and

shrinking more after death; in life the upper part of the head is much
thinner fronto-occipitally than in the female, the frontovertex convexly

protuberant and very much wider than long, its anterior margin as

seen from above somewhat concave between the eyes and separated by a

sharp angle from the face; ocelli nearly in a straight line, the anterior

one being but slightly advanced in front of the lateral pair and close

to the angle bounding the upper limits of the face so that the frons

is practically absent, the lateral ocelli about equidistant from each

other and the nearest eye-margin; eyes considerably less than one-half

as large as in the female but nearly of the same shape ; cheeks;

rather longer than the diameter of the eye, nearly as wide as long a«

seen from the side; face convex below the antennae and hollowed out

above them to form a large common scrobe.

Fig. 5. Antenna of male Ootetrastichus formosanus.
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Antennae inserted soniewliat above tlie mi(l<lle of tlie face as seen

in frontal view of lieail or a little above the lower corners of the eyes;

scape enormously exjjandeil beneath, strongly convex on the inner face and

concave on the outer; pedicel nearly ovate in outline, about equal to

the first funiele joint in length and twice as wide; flagelluni slender

and cylindrical; tiie second of the three ring-joints shortest, the third

longest, or about twice as long as the first and somewhat longer on its

inner side, the first joint about a fourth longer again than the second;

first funiele joint aliout a fourth longer than the second and a third

longer than cither the third oi- fourth joint, the latter somewhar

thicker than the j)rcceding joints; club alxnit. as long as the last

three funiele joints combined and Jiardly wider, the first two joints

sube(jual and somewhat shorter than the third, which is triangular in

outline with a long cylindrical ni|iple fully one-half as long as the

basal ]iart of the joint. Bristles on antennae nearly as in the female,

but those on the scape and pedicel hardly weaker than the smaller

ones on tiie funiele; these with enlarged base occur near apex of the

last two funiele joints and on the first two joints of the club.

Thorax nearly as in the female, tlie submedian sulci of scutellum

slightly diverging beliijnl; \Aings a!id legs as in the female, the front

tarsi not i7io<lified. Alxlomen hardlv longer than the head and thorax

combined, its sides j.arallel and the apex much less acutely j)ointed

than in the female. Sculjitnre similar to that of the female but rather

finer and more delicate, the inner or dorsal surface of the scape minutely

and alutaceously roughened.

Length of body: (0.80 to) 1.13; width of mesoscutum: 0.2G1

;

length of abdomen 0.563; length and width of forewing: 1.02 by 0.327;

length and width of hindwing: 0.S53 by 0.106; length and width of

scape excluding radicle: 0.259 by 0.181; length of pedicel: 0.089;

length of flagellum : 0.438 mm.

Described from the following Hawaiian material all from

the eggs of Pcrkiiisiclla succliaricida Kirkaldy: Ten females,

three males, reared October 11-17, 1*M8, All. \'iew, Hawaii

fSwcrjcvi. ( holotype female, allcit}-pe and paratypes ) ; one

female reared b'ebruary 14, l'U8, from same locality ( Su'c.':cy )

,

(paratyi)e); five females, eight males reared March 19-21,

1919, Hilo Sugar Co., Hawaii (Sweccy/.
(
jiaratypes ) : one

male reared February 19, 1918, \\'ai])io, ( )ahu. ( paral\])e ) :

one female reared July 5, 1918, Paauhau, Hawaii ( ll'Uiuuns /

,

(paratype); one female reared July 8, 1918. llonokaa, Hawaii

firHHams), (paratype); one female reared June 26, 1918,

Koloa Gap, Kauai fT'unherlakc ) . (
])aratype ) ;

.^'> females, 17

males, froni breeding cages, Honolulu, during l'>16 and 1917
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(Timherlake) , (paratypes) ; seven females, eight males reared

from material collected March 24, 1920, Honolulu Plantation,

Oahu (Szvezey), (paratypes). Also from the following Formosa

material, from egg's of PcrkinsicUa saccharicida and possibly

of other Delphacidae on sugar cane: two females, one male

reared Alarch 13-28, 1916. Tainan, Formosa (Mnir), (para-

types) ; and one female, one male reared December 7, 1916,

Tainan, Formosa (H. Santer), (paratypes).

Types and paratypes in the collection of the Hawaiian

Sugar Planters' Experiment Station, No. 1003, paratypes in

the author's collection.

On Some Samoan Fulgorids (Homoptera).

BY F. AIUIR.

Hawaiian entomologists have always been interested in the

insect fauna of the Samoan archipelago, especially since Dr.

Perkins described a species of Protcrhinus ''' from there. As

none of the Hawaiian entomologists could arrange to visit

Samoa, ]\lr. W. M. Gififard did the next best thing—he inter-

ested a resident of Pago Pago in insects and persuaded him

to collect.

In the latter part of 1917 ]\Ir. Gififard, through his friend.

Captain J. H. Trask of the S. S. Sonoma, started a corre-

spondence with Captain J. M. Poyer of the U. S. X. who at

that time was Governor of American Samoa. Governor Poyer

referred him to Dr. H. C. Kellers, U. S. N., then stationed

in Tutuila. This was a very fortunate choice as Dr. Kellers,

although professing to be no entomologist, got together a

very interesting collection which, in some of the groups of

smaller insects, has given us our first good idea of what is

present in the islands of Tutuila and Xiiie. This good result

is also partly due to Mr. Giffard's advice as to what to look

for and to the collecting apparatus that he forwarded to Dr.

Pro. Haw. Ent. Soc. T, 3, p. 88, July, 1907.

Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, No. 3, September, 1921.
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Kellers. Hawaiian entomologists must, therefore, thank Gover-

nor Poyer, Dr. Kellers, and Mr. (liffard for our increased

knowledge of Samoan insects. I must also mention Captains

Trask and Dawson of the Oceanic S. S. Coy, who kindly took

charge of packages and saw to their safe delivery.

The length of time it has taken to work out this collection

is due first to the war, which turned the attention of so many
scientific men to work immediately connected with the war.

and then to the difficulty of getting specialists to work u])

some of the groups. At present some are in the hands of

specialists and we hope the remainder will shortly he at-

tended to.

The present paper deals only with the fulgorids and gives

us some idea of that group in the islands of Tutuila and

Xiiie for the first time. It consists of twenty-six species

distributed in nineteen genera and seven families, viz

:

Cixiidae, five genera, six species.

Delphacidae. six genera, nine species.

x-\chilidae, one genus, two species.

Ricaniidae, one genus, two species.

Derbidae, two genera, two species.

Tropiduchidae, two genera, two species.

Issidae, two genera, three species.

When we compare these with Hawaiian fulgorids a distinct

difference is at once seen. Not a single genus is common

to both regions, with the exception of the introduced PerkinsieUa,

and in this instance the species are distinct. Hawaii has only

two families represented, Cixiidae by two genera and a few

species and Delphacidae with numerous species, and several

genera belonging to a tribe not jiresent in Samoa. Turning

to the Cicadoidea we find a still greater difference, as Samoa

has representatives of Cicadidae, Cercopidae and CicadcUidae,

whereas Hawaii has only representatives of Cicadellidae.

This strongly indicates that there has been no laud con-

nection between these two archii)elagocs, since they recei\e(l

their fulgorid fauna which, judging by the anti(|u.ity of the

suborder to which they belong, must have been from about the
'

time of iheir first appearance on dr}' laud bearing vegetation.
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When we compare the Samoan with the Fijian fulgorids

a strong relationship is revealed. So far as we know at

present the Samoan fulgorid fauna is a poor representation

of the Fijian, which in turn is a poor representation of the

Malayan and Philippine.

Hitherto the ^lalay Archipelago has been considered with

little reference to the Philippines, but as the latter is the

richest part of the Malays, so far as insects are concerned,

it will be necessary in future to reconsider many conclusions

as to dispersal in the light of recent work in the Philippines.

It is to be hoped that the outlying islands of the Polynesian

plateau will be thoroughly worked in the near future so that

we may be able to trace the line of migration of many of

these insects.

Samoa, judging by the fulgorids of Tutuila, is an outpost

of the Polynesian plateau and derived its fulgorids from

that region. It is not necessary to join it up to that region

by land to account for their presence, as I think they could

have arrived by natural means of transport across a moderately

wide expanse of water. In some cases, such as Perkiiisiella in

Niiie, man may have been the agency.

The genitalia of most of the families of Fulgoroidea have

not been studied, or only in a very superficial manner. I

believe that detailed studies will lead to a better understanding

of the relationship of the families. Some interesting forms

are found among this small collection revealing com])lexities

quite unexpected.-

The types have all been deposited in the collection of the

Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Experiment Station, Honolulu, and

numbered with the type number of that collection. The

measurements are from apex of vertex to apex of abdomen

and from the base to apex of one tegmen.

ClXIID.\E.

Myndus roggeweini sp. n. Fig. 6.

Male. Length 2.8 mm., tegmen 3.4 mm. Vertex considerably longer

than width at base, which is broader than apex; a faint transverse carina

about middle; length of face equal to width, widest at apical third;

median ocellus distinct.
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The genitalia are asymmetrical ; the anal tube is large and broad,

on the left side it is produced into a large, blunt spine, the right

side is expanded with two small projections on its edge; the pygofer

on medio-ventral edge produced into an acutely angular process, the

left margin slightly curved, the right ])roduced into a flat, quadrate

process about tlie middle; genital styles flattened, angular, narrowest

at base, apex truncate; penis long, jointed near apex, which is mem-

braneous, with functional orifice at apex, the penis is surrounded by

a long, tubular sheath with two small sj^ines at apex and a long spine

at base.

Stramineous, slightly darker o\er mesothorax. Tegmina hyaline,

slightly stramineous, veins same color, tubercles numerous, small, bearing

light macrotrichia ; apical veins tinged with brown, especially at apices,

cross veins also brownish; wings hyaline, veins yellowish.

Female. Length 3 mm., tegmen 3.4 mni. Similar to male. The

ovipositor brown.

Described from four males and three females from Tutuila,

Samoa, from 750 to 1200 feet elevation. (Kellers, April to

December, 1918.) Type No. 1004. Named after the navigator

who is credited with having- been the first European to see

the Samoan islands and named them IJanman Islands.

Leirioessa lamononi sp. n.

Male. Length 2.8 mm., tegmen 4 mm. Typical of the genus and

closely related to the genotype, L. tortricomorpha Kirk. Head, pronotuni

and mesonotum brown, ajiex of clypeus and legs lighter, abdomen

sliglitly darker. Tegmina light brown, a dark nmrk from base of costal

cell to middle of claval margin, where it is darker; a broader band

from middle of costa across tegmen to apex of clavus, the margins

being darker, a small dark mark at stigma, another on hind margin

slightly beyond clavus, a dark mark across apical radial and apical

median cells; veins same color as mendirane, tubercles minute, brown;

wings fuscous with darker veins.

Ventral edge of pygofer emarginate with an acute angular jirojec-

tion in the middle; anal segment long, a[)ex obtusely pointed, lateral

margins deflexed and inflexed, anus about one-third from apex; genital

styles fiat, narrow at base gradually widening to rounded apex, angular

at apical third.

Female. Length 3.8 nun., tegmen o nun. In color slighly darker

than the male. In this genus the abdominal sternites are not V-shape

but transverse, the base of the ovipositor l)eing near the apex of

abdomen and projecting well beyond.

Described from one male and two females from Tntuila,

Samoa, 700 to 1200 feet elevation. (Kellers, .\[)ri!, June,
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July, 1918.) Type No. 1005. I name this species after the ill-

fated naturalist of the Astrolabe who lost his life at Tutuila

in 1788.

Austroloma baumanensis sp. n. Figs. 7, 7a.

Male. Length 2.6 mm., tegmen 3.8 mm. In the tegmina MS+ i

bent at nearly right angle, forcing the apical portions of Cul and Cula *

together. *

Medio-ventral edge of pygofer produced into a small process, lateral

edges roundly produced; anal segment short and broad, apex slightly

rounded, broad, with a short, angular projection near each corner, anus

slightly distad of middle; genital styles flat, slightly curved, slightly

broadest at apex, which is subtruncate and slightly oblique; aedeagus

large and complex, basal two-thirds tubular, flexed at one-third from

apex, a small spine just basad of the joint, apex with a strong, curved

spine at the apex of which the functional oriflce ajjpears to be situated

;

basad of this there is a membraneous lobe on each side.

Light brown, outer angles of mesothorax laterad of outer carinae

dark brown ; a series of small, brown spots on temples and sides of

clypeus; legs with small brown bands; abdomen yellow or light brown,

pygofer dark. Tegmina hyaline, fuscous at base, in middle of cla^iis,

from stigma to middle of tegmen, over cross veins spreading out to

apex; veins mostly lighter with brown tubercles.

Female. Length 2.7 mm., tegmen 4.2 mm. Ovipositor not projecting

beyond apex of abdomen; inclined to be darker than the males, especially

the abdomen, which is brown.

Described from twenty-six males and thirty-seven females

from Tutuila, from 700 to 1200 feet elevation. (Kellers, April

to December, 1918. ) Type No. 1006. This insect is named

after the islands called Bauman islands by Roggewein in 1721,

and supposed to be the same as the Samoan islands.

Austroloma wilkesi. sp. n. Fig. IG.

This species differs from A. iaumanensis in being uniformly light

!)rown \vith no dark marks on legs, few or no dark tubercles on tegmina

and the lateral portions of mesonotum not darker than middle.

The male genitalia are very distinct. There is no projection from

the edge of the anal segment and the genital styles are not quite

so curved. From the apex arises on the right side a long, sinuate

process nearly as long as the aedeagus, from the left side of apex a

thin, wider process with a small spine near base and a larger one about

* I agree with Tillyard in considering Cu2 as forming the claval

suture.
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the middle ; a spine arises about the middle of the aedeagus. Length of

male 2.3 mm.; tegmen 3.3 mm. Length of female 2.8 mm., tegmen

3.5 mm.

Described from two males and two females from Tutuila,

Samoa, from 760 to 1200 feet elevation. (Kellers, April and

December, 1918.) Type Xo. 1007. This insect is named after

the navigator who first surveyed the Samoan islands. There

are six specimens of females which I placed in this species

but have not considered as paratypes. They are darker with

more or less black tubercles on the tegmina.

Urvillea dumonti sp. n.

Tliis genus hitherto has been represented only by one species from

Fiji. This species from Samoa is quite typical but specifically distinct.

Male. Length 2.7 mm., tegmen 4.8 mm. Vertex and face dark brown
with earinae light, pronotum light brown, darker on lateral portions,

mesothorax and abdomen dark brown, legs light. Tegmina hyaline, the

apical cells and portion of subapical cells infuscate, veins yellow, tubercles

minute bearing fine, liglit maerotriclii;i ; wings hyaline, ajiical area fuscous,

veins dark.

Anal segment large, fattened liorizontnlly. anus at apex; })ygofer

long ventrally, short dorsally, considerably flattened horizontally, medio-

ventral edge jnoduced into a small, angular process, lateral margins

roundly produced ; genital styles small, flat, apex truncate, oblique, outer

margin slightly concave, inner margin convex slightly sinuate; aedeagus

complex but not dissected out.

Described from one male specimen from Tutuila, Samoa
(Kellers, June, 1918), from 1200 feet elevation. Type Xo.

1008. This genus and species is named after Dumont d'Urville

who explored the Pacific in the Astrolabe.

Meenoplus Fieb.

I have not been able to procure specimens of Meenoplus

albosignafus Fieb., the type of the genus, but Fieber's figures

and descriptions are excellent and leave little to be desired.

The only difl^erence that I can find between Ni^ia Alel. and

this genus is the absence of an apical vein (M2). The claval

veins may join together slightly basad in Xisia and Fieber

shows a small vein from the second claval to hind margin

which does not exist in Xisia. Viut these dififerences do not
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warrant a generic separation in my opinion. It is no un-

common thing to find the apical veins differing on each tegmen

of a specimen.

The group of genera to which this genus belongs forms a

distinct division of the Cixiidae and could form a subfamily,

Meenoplinae. The following nine genera, perhaps with some

others, would come into the subfamily: Mecnophis Fieb.,

Anignis Stal, Nisia Mel., Phaconenra Kirk., Suva Kirk.,

Eponisia Alats., Paranisia Mats., Inxwula Dist., Paramgrus

Bergr.

Dr. E. Bergroth * has recently written on this group and

it is hoped that in the near future he will give us a critical

survey of the genera composing it.

My interpretation of the venation of some of these genera

is shown in figures 2 and 3. In A', atrovcnosns ( Leth. ) from

Ceylon M2 is missing, ]\r3 and Cul are fused for some

distance. Cula is strongly angled near the base and there are

two cross-veins, one of which is diagonal. M. albosignatiis

Fieb. appears to be similar but for the presence of M2. The

first claval and the Sc -}- R are granulate. Paranisia is similar

to Nisia in venation and Eponisia- to Meenoplus. Suva differs

from Meenoplus in having junction of M3 and Cul nearer

the base of the former. Phaconenra agrees with Suva with

the exception that M3 and Cul remain together to the margin

of tegmen in the type species, but in P. laratica Muir they part

company before the apex. In some specimens, including the

type of this last species, there are three apical veins to the

radius. It is to be hoped that the tracheation of these tegmina

will be worked out in the nymph.

Meenoplus langlei sp. n. Fig. 3, 3a.

Male. Length 1.7 mm. ; tegmen 3.4 mm. M2 present, Cul touching

M3 at its base then free, one cross vein between Cul and Cula,

granulate along Sc + R and Al (first claval), Al and A2 meeting near

apex of clavus. Anal segment short, curved, apex produced into two

rounded processes ; aedeagus fairly long, curved
;

genital styles long,

thin, curved inward, their apices meeting on middle line, apices slightly

*Arkiv. for Zoologi. K. Svenska Vetensk. 12, 17 (1920).
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expaiidfd. Uniformly light yt'llow; tegmina hyaline, slightly white ami

opaque with waxy secretion, veins light yellow; wings hyaline, opaquely

white with waxy secretion, veins yellowish.

Female. Length 1.7 mm.; tegmen 3.4 mm. Pregenital plate wider

than long, quadrate, slightly emarginate apically; styles fairly large,

])rojecting beyond the small anal segment. Color as in male.

Described from two males and one female from Tntuila,

from ICOO to 2000 feet elevation (Kellers, April and vSeptember,

1918). Type No. 1009. This miyht easily be placed in a new
genus judging by the venation, but I prefer to [)lace it in

Meenophis until the grouji is revised. The species is named

after the ill-fated De Langle of the .Vstrolabe. who was killed

at Tntuila in 1788.

Xisia alroieiiosa has been reported from such widely

separated places as Madagascar, India and Australia, but an

examination of the genitalia of si)ecimens from Formosa and

Australia shows specific differences. It is, therefore, possible

that there are several species standing under this name. I

have no males from Ceylon, so cannot say which are the typical

genitalia.

ACIIILIDAI-:.

Eurynomeus granulatus s]i. n. Figs. 1, a, b, e, d.

This species conforms to the generic type with the exception that

there are four branches to tlie media, and i)i some specimens the first

branch is furcate at apex, making five apical median veins.

^lale. Length 4 mm., tegmen 4. .5 mm. Cinnamon, liuflf or clay color,

darker o\er mesonotum. Tegmina thickly covered with light granules,

most numerous basad of cross veins, darker bands across tegmina, one

from costa to middle of hind margin of clavus, another from costa to

ajiex of clavus and a very light one over cross \(>ins; these bands fade

out on some specimens; wings dark fuscous with dark bi'own \eins.

The male genitalia of Achilidae are conqdex and have never been

adequately described so far as I am aware. The pygofer of this sjiecies

is comparatively short dorsally and laterally, Init longer ventrally where

the median ])ortion of the hind margin is produced into two ('at,

pointed processes. The lateral edges being sl'ghtly eniarginati' ; the

anal segment is flat, l)roadly rotundate with Ihe ajicx emarginate, aiui.-i

distad of middle, anal style subovate; genital styles huge, narrowest

at base, broadest at apex where the ujiper or outer angle is produced,

curved, and turned inwai'd as two small ]M)iids, another i-nwnrdly curved

point nearer the middle, the inner angle i-oundly produced, the outer

margin is thickened ;iiid from near the middle rises a long, curved.
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strong, s])ine. The aedeagus is complex and consists of two parts

forming more or less complete tubes. The inner tube is composed of a

pair of flat, narrow processes, rounded at their apices and joined

together at their bases where, in conjunction with a membrane, they form

a tube into which the ejaculatory duct opens ; a ehitinous process proceeds

from the base of this organ to the bases of the genital styles and

co-ordinates their movements. The outer tube is composed of three pairs

of processes joined together at their bases; the dorsal pair are pointe 1

and bear small teeth along their dorsal surface. The lateral pair are

larger, produced into a triangular spine at their bases, the distal portion

being narrow, slightly sinuate and the apices rounded; the ventral pair

are bifurcate, one portion projecting distad as a strong spine and the

other curving under and inward as a strong spine. A strong, ehitinous

framework connects this outer tube to the base of the anal segment.

Female. Length 4 mm. ; tegmen 5 mm. The eighth sternite is

divided in the middle. tlie inner rounded edges meeting together, the

seventh sternite is widely and roundly emarginate on the posterior

margin. In coloration similar to the male.

Described from eight males and six females from Tntiiila,

Samoa, from 760 to 1200 feet elevation (Kellers. April, June,

August, 1918). Type No. 1010. There are two other female

specimens, larger and darker, which may represent another

species.

Eurynomeus niger sp. n.

This is congeneric with the above and has the same venation.

Length 4.2 mm., tegmen 5 mm. Black; two small white marks at base

of clypeus continued onto genae and on lateral margin of pronotum,

legs dark brown, hind legs lighter. Tegmina black, a whitish mark

across the middle of cla\'us to costa near base, broadest in clavus,

thinning out to a point on costa, this area being thickly granulate,

a few light granulations scattered about ; wings dark fuscous with

darker veins.

Described from one female from Tutuila. Samoa, about

1000 feet elevation {Kellers, June, 1918). Type Xo. 1011.

Delphacidae.

Ugyops kellersi sp. n. Figs. 12, a.

Male. Macropterous ; length 6 mm., tegmen -5.4 mm. Vertex longer

than wide (1.4 to 1), apex slightly wider than base, base slightly in

front of middle of eyes; length of face 2.3 times the width, widest

slightly before apex, two median carinae obscure at base but distinct

at apex; antennae longer than head and thorax together, second joint

1.8 times the length of first.
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Anal segment large, more than half the length of the abilomen,

steeply teetiforni, narrowed to apex which is rounded, anus about one-

tliird from apex. Pygofer long on ventral aspect, medio-ventral edge

jtroduced into two small jirocesses with rounded and slightly expanded

ai)ices; lateral margins widely angular; genital styles narrow, flattened,

outer surface sl'ghtly concave, sides subparallel, apex with enter angle

produced and curved round, apex and inner angle curved over; aedeagus

Jong, thin, subtul)ular, passing through a liasal sheath tube, bent and

jointed al)out tlie miiliUe.

Apple green or dull green yellow, turning stramineous in old speci-

mens, darker, or in some spiecimens red between the median frontal

carinae; legs inclining to light brown,, tarsi and apical ]>ortion of tirst

and second tibiae darker; the second joint of antennae darker than first

with the ajiical half darker than basal; abdominal tergites and dorsal

jiortion of anal segment brown. Tegmina hyaline, slightly greenish or

yellowish, veins slightly darker, tubercles very minute, same cidor as

veins, bearing small dark macrotrichia ; a dark fuscous mark over the

first apical median cell; uings hyaline, slightly fuscous, veins dark.

Female. Macropterous ; length 6.8 mm., tegmen 6 mm. Anal segment,

long, tubular, concave along the ventral side. Anus at apex; ovij'ositor

jirojecting beyond anal segment. In color similar to male.

Tuttiila, Samoa, from 700 to 1200 feet elevation: Tag'o

Pago, Samoa, 300 feet elexation. (Kellers, April to (October,

1918.) Type Xo. 1012. Described from twenty-eight males

and twenty-five females. There is also a small series of young

of this or one of the other species.

Ugyops samoaensis ^V- n- Fig. 10.

Male. Macropterous; length 4.2 mm., tegmen .'?.." mm. Length of

vertex 1.2 times the width of apex, base considerably narrower than

apex, carinae slightly projecting in middle of apex, continued on to the

face separately; length of face 1.8 times the width, narrowest at base,

widest on apical half, median carinae separate and distinct till near apex,

where they converge together and Ijecome obscure; antennae reaching to

apex of clypeus, second joint 1.7 times tlie length of first.

Pygofer long on ventral aspect, short on dorsal; medio-vciitral edge

deeply emarginate, the bottom of the emargination projecting as a

lip with truncate apex, angles of emargination slightly produced beyond

which the edge is slightly emarginate; anal segment large, slightly

longer than broad, anus near apex; genitial styles small, largest at base

gradually decreasing to ])ointed aj)ex, slightly cur\'ed and iccurxed

;

aedeagus long, characteristic of the genus.

Light brown; vertex and base of face mottlccl will: dark brown, a

dark mark across face about one-fhird from a|iex; anti'niiae witii two

darker bands arouiul second joint; front and middle til)iae liandeil with
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two small dark bands; pronotiim with darker mottlings. Tegmina hyaline,

clear, veins of similar color broken by dark marks, tubercles small

bearing dark macrotrichia ; wings hyaline with darker veins.

Female. Macropterous ; length 4.8 mm., tegmen 4.2 nun. Anal

segment tubular, ventral surface grooved longitudinally, length twice

the width, anus at apex, ovipositor reaching to apex of anal segment.

Color similar to male.

Described from eleven males and ten females from Tutuila,

Samoa, from sea level to 1200 feet elevation, and ten males

and three females from Savage Island or Niiie. (Kellers, April

to October, 1918.) Type No. 1013. The latter can be dis-

tinguished by the small projections at the angles of the

emargination being larger than in the Tutuila specimens.

Ugyops bougainvillei sp. n. Fig. 9.

Male. [Macropterous; length .5.7 mm., tegmen 5.4 mm. Length of

vertex 1.4 times the width at apex, which is slightly wider than base

and moderately rounded, base considerably before the middle of eyes;

length of face 2.4 times the width, narrowest between eyes, broadest

a little before apex, two median carinae distinct to apex; antennae

reaching beyond apex of clypeus, second joint twice the length of

the first.

Anal segment large, length about 2.5 times the Avidth, tectiform,

anus near apex; pygofer long ventrally, short dorsally, medio-ventral

margin emarginate, produced in middle into two small processes, slightly

flattened laterally and pointed at apex, sides widely angularly produced;

genital styles subparallel sided, slightly curved and recurved, excavate

On front surface, the apex at outer angle produced into a small square

process turned at right angle to the body of style, the inner angle

produced into two processes, the distal one the larger; aedeagus long,

characteristic of the genus, the apical portion being longer than in

U. lieUersi.

Stramineous, second ioint of antennae fuscous, the apical half

distinctly so, a faint trace of red between median frontal carinae,

fuscous along the hind margin of mesonotum. Tegmina hyaline,

stramineous, veins slightly darker, black or fuscous over greater portion

of subcosta, at base and before cross veins on radius and over tho

other veins to hind margin at these two points, fuscus at base of

margin of clavus, apex fuscous, forming a small spot at apex of radial

cell; tubercles small, bearing black macrotrichia; wings hyaline, veins

brown.

Female. Macropterous; lengtli G.4 mm., tegmen 6 mm., (ivijxjsitor

projecting slightly beyond anal segment. Darker than the male, the

fuscous on veins of tegm'na darker and more extensive.
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Described from one male and three females from Tutuila,

Samoa, from 1100 to 2141 feet elevation {Kellers. April to

September, 1919). Tyi>e Xo. 1014. This species is named

after the great navigator who gave the old world the first

knowledge of Samoa.

Ugyops brevipennis ^l>. n. Fig. 11.

INlalo. Brachyjitennis; length 4.5 nini.. teginen .S.2 mm. Length

of vertex e(]nal to width, apex slightly wider than base, the two niedio-

lateial cariiiae continuing on to the face separately, projecting t)ey()n(l

apex; length of face twice th° width, broadest between antennae, sides

slightly arcuate, two distinct nir-dian carinae; antennae reaching beyond

apex of clypeus, second joint very slightly longer than first; tegmina

reaching to midille of ])ygofer, cubitus forked near base, all others

simple, cla\'al suture aliscnt, liind margin of jironotum straight.

Anal segment large, length 1.4 times the width, ventral surface

concave, anus about middle, apex broadly round; pygofer long ventrally,

short dor«ally, medio-\entral eilge roundly emarg'nate, a small triangular

]iroj(^ct'on at bottom of emargiiiation and another at each corner with

a small emargination beyond it; genital styles nearly straight, broadest

at base, inner edge slightly concave, apices rounded ; pen^s long and

characteristic of genus.

Light brown, darker over carinae, along the hind margin of pro-

Tiotum. base and ajiex of second joint of antennae, genae around

antennae, coxae and abdomen. Tegmina dark lirown, bghter over apical

cross veins and adjoining veins, and from middle of clavus to basal

])ortion of costal cell; veins ]irominent, aiijiarently without tuliercles

and macrotrichia.

Female. Brachyj)terons; length 4..'') mm., tegmina 3.7 nnu. Anal

segment slightly longer than wide, tubular, slightly concave on ventral

aspect, apex slightly emarginate, anus at apex; ovipositor projecting

very «ltglitly beyond anal segmenl. Tn color s'lnilar to male. There is

a second female similai- to llie aUotyjie except in size, viz., length

5.4 nun., tegmen 4.2 mm.

Described from one male from Tutuila, Samoa, elevation

1070 feet, and two females, the allotype from Tutuila, v300

feet and the other 1200 feet. (Kellers, April and June. 1018.)

Ty])e Xo. 1015.

Dicranotropis cognata Muir.

Four specimens from Pago Pago (Kellers. April, lOl.S).

Previously known from Queensland. Fiji and Philippine

Islands.
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Phyllodinus koebelei (Kirk.).

Phacalastor koebelei Kirk. (1906) Bull. H. S. P. A., Ent.

I, p. 408.

Dicranolropis koebelei (Kirk.) (1909) t. c. Ill, p. 134.

Twenty-eight brachypterons specimens, April, 1918, and one

macropteroiis specimen, June, 1918 (Kellers), from Tutnila,

Samoa. The front legs of this species are distinctly flattened

and slightly expanded and so must come into the composite

genus Phyllodinus Van D. as it stands at present.

Perkinsiella vitiensis Kirk.

Five specimens from Savage Island (Xiiie). [Kellers,

August 6. 1918.)

Hitherto this species has only been known from Fiji. As

this species is attached to sugar cane and this plant was

carried by the natives in their early migrations, the distribution

of the insect in the south Pacific would be of interest and

might throw some Hght on the migration of the Polynesians.

This applies to many insects attached to economic plants

carried by the natives on their voyages.

Sardia pluto Kirk.

One specimen from Tutuila, Samoa. {Kellers, December,

1918), 1200 feet elevation. Previously known from Australia.

Fiji, Formosa and Philippine Islands.

Megamelus proserpina Kirk.

One female specimen from Savage Island ( Kellers, August

6, 1918). Previously known from Fiji, Amboina, Java and

the Philippine Islands.

DERniDAE.

Phaciocephalus tutuilae sp. n. Fig. 14.

Male. Length 3 mm., tegmen 4 mm. Very much like an<l closely

allied to P. vitiensis Kirk.

Head, pronotum, tegulae and hind legs yellow, fuscous o\er apex

of clypeus, mesothorax brown wdth the lateral angles lighter, front and

middle legs fuscous, abdomen and genitalia brown, base of abdomen light.

Tegmina Avhite with a longitudinal black mark starting from the
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base of eosta and ending at apex of R. covering half the radial Oidl

longitudinally; posteriorly it is bounded by the claval suture and apical

portion of . the cubitus, another black mark along the hind margin of

clavus. The white portion opaque with waxy secretion. Wings hyaline,

fuscous, with brown veins.

Medio-ventral edge of pygofer produced into a flat ])rocess longer

than broad with the apex rounded, the process turns dorsad and lies

between the bases of the styles, lateral margins of pygofer straight;

anal segment long, broadest at apex where anus is situated, apex produced

into two short, broad spines turned ventrad
;

genital styles spatulate, the

inner margin near the base produced into a short, strong spine; on the

outer margin a little more distad there is a slender, curved process

with blunt apex. The apical margin near the inner corner is produced

into a strong, flat spine turned inward ; aedeagus large, jointed in

middle, but not dissected out.

Female. Length 2.7 mm., tegmen 4.6 mm. Similar to male. Genitalia

including the seventh sternite (subgenital plate) dark brown. The hind

margin of the seventh sternite produced into a quadrate ju-ocess, the base

of which is slightly broader than apex and the apical corners rounde<l.

Described from two males and six females from Tutuila,

Samoa {Kellers, April to August). Tyi)e Xo. 1016. This

species is very near to P. 7'itiensis, which differs in having

the spine on the ai)ical margin of styles ver}- small, the styles

narrower and the apex of anal segment not produced into

such curved points. The females of these two species a]:)pear

to be alike.

Lamenia caliginea ^t^al. Figs. 13, 13a.

This species was originally described from Tahiti, but T

ha\e not seen specimens from that locality. The long series

from Tutuila and Nitie (Savage Lsland ) agree in all the

characters described. I figure the male genitalia and the hind

margin of the subgenital plate of female.

RlCANIID.\E.

Plestia kellersi sp. n. Fig. 4. ,

Male. Length 4.4 mm., tegmen 8 nun. Tn venation and structure

this is typical of the genus.

Anal segment about as broad as long, lateral margin rounded, anus

near apex; genital styles subparallel sided to near apex, flat, the apical

inner corner rounded, the outer produced into a point, the style looking

like the head of a bird with a large neck; aedeagus short and broad.
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two curved spines arise from near the apex, one on each side, and curved

over dorsal aspect; just basad of these there is a small process.

Light green or stramineous, darker in old specimens; abdomen darker

green; pygofer, anal segment and styles brown; a round black spot at

lateral margin of the pronotum beneath the eyes.

Tegmina hyaline, veins brown, costal membrane, costal cell, the

very narrow subcostal and apical subcostal cells brown with a darker

mark at apex of subcostal cell and base of E2 and E3, the apical margin

fuscous to the apex of clavus; wings hyaline, veins dark, hind margin

slightly fuscous.

Female. Length 5 mm., tegmen 9 mm. Similar to male. Pygofer

and anal segment dark brown, ovipositor light.

Described from two males and three females from Tutnila,

Samoa, elevation 1200 feet (Kellers, April to December,

1918). Type No. 1017. The two males have a small cross-

vein at the base of R2— 3, which is absent in the female

specimens. This species differs from P. uiarglnata Montr.,

by having no light spots in costal membrane and no color

bands on head and thorax. The genital styles of P. inari^inaia

have the apices hammer shape, being more bluntly pointed on

the outer corner of apex and considerably and roundly pro-

duced on inner corner.

Plestia anomala sp. n. Fig. 5.

Male. Length 3.7 mm., tegmen 7 mm. Female. Length 5 mm., tegmen

8 mm. The genital styles of this species are slightly narrower than

P. Icellersi, and the small process basad of the curved spine on the aedea-

gus is longer and thinner. In color and general build, it is the same as

P. Icellersi, except for one point in the venation of tegmina. In this

species there is a submarginal row of cross-veins which is missing in

P. l-ellersi, and the other two species of the genus. This character is

enough to base a genus upon, according to the characters used in the

family. But apart from this character the two species are so closely

allied that I cannot agree in placing them in diiferent genera.

It would be of great interest to study these two species and

see if they interbreed and the result of interbreeding.

Described from two males and two females from Tutuila,

Samoa {Kellers, April to December, 1918). T3'pe Xo. 1018.
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Vanua poyeri sp. n.

Male. Length 7.3 mm., tegmen 10.5 mm. Vertex slightly longer

and more pointed at the apex and the face slightly longer and moro

pointed at the base, otherwise typical of the genns.

Male genitalia asymmetricul
;
pygofer deeply and angularly emarginate

on ventral edge, lateral margins angularly produced, the right side more

acutely, the left side with the angular production turned inward;

anal segment symmetrical, large, long, fairly narrow, widened and

rounded on apical lialf, apex rounded, anus about one-third from apex;

only one median genital style, much longer than broad, sides subparallel,

apex with slight emargination in middle, a large curved spine arises

from left side about middle; penis long, slender cylindrical, with

slender apex, jointed about one-fourth from apex, there is a membrane
capable of expansion on apical third.

Light oriental green to straw color or light brown, in some specimens

carinae slightly tinted with red; abdomen brownish. Tegmina and

wings hyaline, veins light green, stramineous or light brown.

Female. Length 8.5 mm., tegmen 9.5 mm. Pregenital plate straight

on hind margin with a semi-circular patch in middle of hind nuirgin

with a different texture to the rest of tlie sternite; anal segment

semi-conical, the apex larger than base, ventral apical edge roundly

produced. Tn color similar to male.

Described from eight males and seventeen females from

Tutuila, elevation 900 to 1200 feet (Kellers. June, July. 1918).

Type No. 1019. This species I have named after Captain J.

M. Foyer, Governor of American Samoa.

Vanua angusta. sp. n. Fig. 15.

Male. Length 7 mm., tegmen (3.5 mm. Length of vertex slightly

greater than width (1.2 to 1), widest just anterior of eyes, from where

it narrows to a pointed apex ; the face equally elongated and pointed at

base, the diagonal carinae on face reaching to anterior margin of eye,

as in the type sj^ecies. In all other respects similar to genoty]K\

Genitalia asymmetrical; pygofer similar to V. poyeri, but the jirojcc-

tion on right side flat, broad, bent at right angles and with slightly

rounded apex, that on left side small, narrow with rounded apex, anal

segment long, narrow, apex pointed witli a large, curved spine beneath

pointing basad, anus about one-third from apex; the single median

genital style broad, subparallel sided, apex truncate with two small

emarginations, a curved s])ine arises on left edge slightly apical of middle;

]ienis long, cylindrical, with apex de\-e]oped into a small, round jirocess

beset with small teeth and large, semi-membraneous process, broad

at base and pointed at apex with two rows of small teeth.
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Light green turning to straw color or light brown in older specimens.

Tegmina and wings hyaline, veins green or yellowish brown.

Female. Length 7.5 mm., tegmen 7 mm. Pregenital plate with a

semi-quadrate emargination on the hind margin, wider than deep ; anal

segment conical, short, anus at apex, ventral apical edge not much
produced. Color similar to male.

Described from six males and six females from Xiiie or

Savag-e Island {Kellers, August 6, 1918). Type No. 1020.

This species is of interest because it stands between the

type species and Rhinodictya Kirk. IVIelichar's tribe Peggiogini

for those Tropiduchidae having elongated heads I think is a

purely artificial one. J^anita, Leptoz'anua and Rhinodictya are

closely allied, but Peggioga is nearer to A'muicia.

The condition of the genital styles in this family is of

interest. On some genera, i. e. Ommatissiis loitfoiiensis !Muir,

these organs are symmetrical and separate with their bases

near together
;

' the penis is surrounded by a ring from which

projects a pair of long, slender processes nearly as long as

the long, thin, tubular, penis. In Tamhinia forinosa Kirk, and

allied genera the genital styles are symmetrical, but their bases

are amalgamated so that they act as a single organ; the penis

is partly surrounded by a sheath. In Vanna and allied genera

the genital styles are joined together to the apex and form

a single asymmetrical organ ; the penis has no surrounding

sheath or homalogous structure. We also find a corresponding

modification of the tegmen. In Ommatissiis the venation is

simple and there is no costal area; in Tamhinia the tegmen

is broader, the venation more numerous and there is an

indication of a costal area. In J'a)tiia the tegmen is broad,

there is a large costal area with cross-veins and the venation

is much more numerous. This would indicate that the primitive

type had a tegmen with a simple venation without costal area

and a complex aedeagus with a penis surrounded by a more

or less complex structure, and two genital styles which were

symmetrical.
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ISSIDAE.

Capelopterum maculifrons sp. ri. Figs. 17, 17a.

Male. Length 4.3 inin., tegmen 4.8 mm. Vertex broader than long;

face slightly longer than broad, inner carinae subparallel to outer,

distinct, nearer to tlie outer carinae than to the middle of face, surface

of face finely rugose.

Head and thorax stramineous or greenish, face speckled all over

with small brown markings, clypeus brown over middle, pronotum with

brown sj)eckles, hind femora shiny brown, abdomen greenish, pygofer

brown. Tegmina greenish brown with a hyaline patch across middle,

the border of the hyaline patch being dark brown, whitish speckles in

the cells, plainest on hyaline area; wings hyaline, slightly fuscous, veins

brownish.

Genital styles slightly convex on inner edge, nearly straight on

outer edge, broadest before middle, apex narrow, truncate, with the

outer corner produced and slightly curved. Anal segment sliort, broad,

in profile the ventral margin emarginate, apex rounded in middle, thus

making five round projections, one apical and two on each side. The

aedeagus is complex (fig. 17). It consists of a tube divided at the

apex into two lobes (b) and having a small central lobe (a) on which

the gonopore or opening of the ejaculatory duct is situated. Surrounding

this is a large, complex organ forming a tube at the base and dividing

into several free appendages at the apex. Ventrally there is a narrow

projection (c) furcate at its apex, then a broader lobe divided into

two (d) at its apex, these lobes bear a smaller projection at the

side, from each side of the middle of this lobe, basad of the furcation,

arises a long, slender, pointed jirocess (e), still basad of these and

near the base of c there is a semi-circular appendage (f) on each

side, joined to the main body at its middle. From the dorsal side

arises a broad plate divided into a pair of pointed lobes (g) and a

median lobe (h). From near the point where the trifureation takes

place arises a pair of curved processes (i), and basad of these a pair

of strong, pointed processes (k).

It is impossible to homologize these processes at the present

time and useless to name them.

Female. Length 5 mm., tegmen 5.7 mm. In profile abdomen concave

at base, convex and rounded at apex with the last visible tergite

overlapping the greater portion of anal segment; anal segment curved

to a point at apex; pregenital plate with hind margin sinuate in

middle.

Color similar to male, but the hyaline sjiot and its border not so

evident.

Described from fourteen males and six females from
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Tutuila, from 900 to 1200 feet elevation (Kellers, April. June,

July. 1918). Type No. 1021.

Capelopterum fuscifrons sp. b.

Male. Length 3.8 mm., tegmen 4.6 mm. Face longer than broad

(1 to 1.3). Face and clypeus brown with a few light specks between

outer carinae of face; vertex and nota light brown or stramineous

speckled with brown, abdomen brownish ; front and middle femora and

tibiae brown, hind femora and basal half of tibiae brown. Tegmina

similar to C. maculifrons but more brownish.

Genitalia on the same plan as C. maruUfrons but with distinct

differences. The fork at apex of c is longer, the large spines on d

stouter, the apices of d more acute, the spine i sinuate and small at

base and flattened at apex. The two species are closely related but

specifically distinct.

Female. Length 4 mm., tegmen 5 mm. Similar in color to male,

but the hyaline spot and dark border very obscure.

Described from two males and two females from Niiie or

Savage Island (Kellers, August, 1918). Type No. 1022.

PLATE X.

DESCRIPTION OF FIGURES.

1. Exirynomeus gramdatus, right tegmen; la, aedeagus and anal seg-

ment, lateral view; lb, male genitalia ventral view; Ic male

genitalia dorsal view; Id penis.

2. Meenophis atrovenosus, left tegmen.

3. Meenoplus langlei, left tegmen; 3a male genitalia lateral view.

4. Plestia hellersi, male genitalia lateral view.

5. Plestia anomala, left tegmen; " c" costal vein; c costal margin.

6. Myndus roggeweini, male genitalia lateral view.

7. Aiistroloma baumanensis, left tegmen; 7a male genitalia lateral view.

8. Neolollius viridis, face; 8a vertex and pronotum.

9. Ugyops kellersi, male genitalia ventral view.

10. Ugyops samoaensis, male genitalia ventral view.

11. Ugyops brevipennis, male genitalia ventral view.

12. Ugyops hougainvillei, male genitalia ventral view.

13. Lamenia caliginea, male genitalia lateral view; 13a subgenital plate

of female.

14. Phacioeeplialus tutuilae, male genitalia lateral view.

15. Vanua angusta, male genitalia latero-ventral view.

16. Austroloma wilhesi, male genitalia lateral view.

17. Capelopterum maculifrons, aedeagus lateral view; 17a penis, lateral

view.
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NeoloUius gen. n.

Vertex square, the length in middle equal to width, apex and base

slightly concave; lateral carinae deep, those of apex and base small,

a small line but no carina down the middle ; the face between the medio-

lateral carinae projecting beyond the vertex ; face narrowest at base,

apical half roundly and broadly produced, side distinctly carinate, the

inner carinae near to the outer but distinctly raised above them

especially basally, face between inner carinae excavate, no median carina;

antennae small, globose, eyes without antennal emargination; pronotum

with two small depressions near the middle ; abdomen compressed ; hind

tibiae with two spines. Venation as in LoUiits Stal, the apical margins

of the tegmina truncate. This genus is a modification of Lollius, the

face is broader than long and in dorsal view there is a distinct break

between the square vertex and the produced face.

Neolollius viridis sp. n. Figs. 8, 8a.

Male. Length 6 mm., tegmen 6.6 mm. Light green; head, pronotum

and legs speckled with small, brownish marks, abdomen brownish below

;

tegmina with a few small, brown spots on hind margin and some faint

whitish ones scattered over the cells.

Genital styles triangular, fattish, the acute apex turned in at right

angles; anal segment narrow, concave on ventral side, apex rounded,

anus about one-third from apex; aedeagus not dissected out.

Described from two males from Tutuila, 900 to 1200 feet

elevation {Kellers, June 30, 1918). Type No. 1023.

So far as my present knowledge goes there is a distinction

between the male genitalia of Flatidae. Ricaniidae and Issidae.

In the Issidae the aedeagus consists of a large outer tube

with or without complex appendages and a very small inner

tube without any complex appendages, and a fairly large

penis or lobe on which the gonopore is situated. In the

Ricaniidae the outer tube is large and has no appendages,

the inner tube small but with two large lateral appendages

and the penis is small. In the Flatidae the outer tube is small

with long appendages, the inner tube large without appendages,

and the penis is small.
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On the Curculionidae of the Samoan Islands (Coleoptera).

BY GUV A. K. .MARSHALL, D. SC, C. -M. G.

Through the kindness of IMr. F. Miiir T have been able to

examine a small but interesting series of Curculionidae from

the collection of ]\Ir. W. M. Gitfard, taken by Dr. H. C.

Kellers, of the United vStates Xav}-, on the small island of

Tutuila in the Samoan Group. Aery little appears to be known

concerning the weevils of this group, and the only records T

ha\e been able to lind are a few species described by L.

Fairmaire, and a short paper by Dr. K. ^l. Heller on a small

collection made by Dr. Rechinger in ^-'05.

It seemefl, therefore, desirable to get together all the

information that was available, and I have thus added descrip-

tions of the Samoan weevils contained in the British ^Museum,

which were mostly collected by the late Dr. H. Swale in

1916 and 1917.

There are four small species of uncertain generic position in

Dr. Kellers' collection, which cannot be dealt with owing to

the inadequacy or poor condition of the material : and Dr.

Heller has recorded an undetermined species of Diathctes.

Subfamily Otiorliynchinae.

Sphaerorhinus puncticollis «]>• n.

Color black, the elytra often partly or even wholly dark red-brown

;

the upper surface thinly clothed with extremely flat separated transparent

scales, which a{)jiear as tlioufjh they might be merely a sculi)turinuf

of the integument ; in addition there are the following markings

formed of small round greyish-white scales: a patch on the rostrum

continuous with a small jiatcli adjoining each eye; a narrow lateral

stripe on the basal half of the j)rothorax; on the elytra, a variable

short humeral row of about three small spots, in the middle of the

disk a very irregular assemblage of small spots extending from stria

1 or 2 to 7, a narrow sutural stripe on the declivity, and a few

minute spots near the a])('x. These markings are extremely variable,

reaching their highest dcvclu]iinent in the females, and being mostly or

entirely absent in the males.

Male. Head with coars(> punctures tliat are usually more or less

Proc. Haw. Hut. Soc, lY, No. .3, Septetnher, 1921.
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confluent, the eyes moderately convex. Eostrum in profile shorter than

the head ; the declivous anterior portion as long as the dorsal basal

part, broad, shiny and with scattered unequal punctures ; the basal

half with coarse punctures that are hidden by the sealing; the genae

with rather long, obliquely raised, white setae. Antennae with the

scape moderately curved, gradually clavate, and with sparse small

round scales (often abraded) and subreeumbent Avhite setae; the funicle

with the joints all longer than broad, the order of relative length

being: (1, 2), 3, (4, 5, 6, 7). Prothorax as long as broad, the sides

rather strongly rounded, broadest at the middle, and narrower at the

apex than at the base; the sides compressed near the base and with a

short longitudinal fold above the compressed area ; the whole surface

set with coarse separated punctures, which become rather sparser and

smaller near the apex, occasionally having a trace of a smooth median

line in the basal half. Elytra ovate, jointly truncate at the base,

the sides strongly rounded, broadest well before the middle, sliarply

pointed behind, but the outline scarcely sinuate before the apex ; the

dorsal outline moderately convex, not continuous with that of the

prothorax, deepest at about one-third from the base, the posterior

declivity comparatively gradual; there are ten rows of finely separated

punctures, which are not striate except at the extreme lateral margins and

sometimes near the apex, but behind the middle there are usually addi-

tional confused punctures between striae 7 and 9; the intervals between

the rows are quite smooth and devoid of setae, except near the apex.

Legs slender, sparsely set with short white setae. Length, 3.5-3.8 mm.;

breadth, 1.6-2.2 mm.
Female. With the elytra much broader, the sides strongly sinuate

before the apex, and the apex itself more produced and much more acute.

Length, 4.8-5.5 mm. ; breadth, 2.4-2.8 mm.

Habitat.—Tutuila Island; Center of Island, 700-1200 feet.

VI-IX, 1918 (Dr. H. C. Kellers).

Type (male) in the British Museum; cotypes in the col-

lection of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Experiment Station.

Described from twenty-three males and eleven females.

Allied to Sphaerorhinns ("Sphacropterus' } seriegranatus

Fairm., from Fiji, but that species differs inter alia in its longer

rostrum, the declivous portion being shorter than the basal

dorsal part ; the forehead is striolate ; the pronotum is granular

between the punctures; the elytra are much less abruptly acu-

minate behind in the female, the punctures are larger and

deeper, and the alternate intervals finely granulate.
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Elytrurus samoensis sp- n.

Black, nnifornily and densely clothed with pale sandy, dark grey or

greenish grey scaling, often with a slight coppery reflection, especially

on the legs.

Female. Head with sliallow confluent jninctures that are -concealed

by the scaling and a deep frontal fovea; eyes mnch flattened, o\al.

Rostrnm a little longer than the head, strongly dilated from base to

apex, the sides straiglit ; the dorsal area also dilated from base to apex,

eonflnently juinctate and trieostate as far as the insertion of tlie antennae,

the apical part shiny and sparsely ininctate. ' Anicnnae red brown, the

scape rather sparsely setose and without true scales; the funiele with

two basal joints eqnal, the remainder subequal inter ae ; the basal joint

of the club as long as the next two together. Prothorax as long as its

basal wiilth, the sides subparallel from the base nearly to the middle and

thence roundly narrowed to the apex; the dorsum gently sloping anteriorly,

rather sparsely granulate on the disk but not at the sides, with a broad

shallow longitudinal imjiression, with sometimes a trace of a low median

carina. Eli/fra broadly ovate, widest before the middle and rapidly nar-

rowing to a fairly sharji jioint; the dorsal outline . moderately convex

longitudinally and transversely, the posterior declivity sloping compara-

tively gradually to the apex; the dorsum without distinct striae, even

when denuded, but irregularly set with minute flat inconspicuous granules;

the lateral margins very sharply inflexed, thus forming a more or less

obtuse lateral ridge, along which the grannies are more noticeable; the

inflexed margins with a few very distinct oblique striae and rows of

granules. Sternum and venter densely clothed witli narrow lanceolate

scales and with sparse short ol)liquely raised setae. Lef/s : front coxae

broadly impressed in front, the upjier anterior margin roundly i)rodueed

;

the femora witli sjiarse recumbent setae (mostly arising from small

grannies), those im the lower surface rather longer and obliquely raised;

the front tibiae rather strongly incurved in the apical third, finely den-

ticulate internally and there armed with a row of transparent spines; the

hind tibiae almost straight and very feebly denticulate internally. Length,

12-14.25 mm.; breadth, 5.6-7.2 mm.

Habitat.—Samoan Islands. 1876 (Rev. J. S. U'liitinccJ.

Type in the llritish Museum.

Described from three females.

Elytrurus samoensis var. setiventris n.

Agrees entirely witli the ty])ical furm, excejit that all the scales on

the venter and those on the median part of tlu' meso- and metasternnm

are setiform.

Habitat.—Tutuila Island: One female, 760-000 feet (H. C.

Kellers).
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Type in the collection of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters'

Experiment Station. Type No. 1028.

Described from a single female. Probably a local race.

Elytrurus bicolor sp. n.

Female. Color black, the upper sides of the prothorax and elytra

clothed with green scales, with some buff ones intermixed ; the remainder

of the insect, including the scutellum, covered with dark buff scales,

those on the head, rostrum, legs mostly having a coppery reflection.

Very similar structurally to i'. samoensis, the description of which

will apply to it, except in the following points: Scales on the upper

surface larger and more nearly circular; the longitudinal impression on

the jironotum much narrower, forming a more definite furrow and without

any central carina, the granules flatter and more confluent ; the sub-

lateral ridge on the elytra distinctly sharper, the granules on the disk

more conspicuous and forming more or less regular rows, and the seta>e

on the extreme margin of the apical half noticeably longer ; the intercoxal

process of the mesosternum very deeply emarginate at apex (in samoensis

it is almost straight or very slightly sinuate) ; the venter and the middle

of the metasternum with narrow lanceolate scales, those on the former

becoming gradually narrower posteriorly, so that on the last segment they

are almost hair-like; the front tibiae rather more strongly curved and

with longer denticulations. Length, 14.2.5 mm.; breadth, 7 mm.

Habitat.—Samoan Islands, 1875 (Rez\ J. S. JVIiitnice).

Type in the British Museum.

Described from a single female.

Elytrurus bivlttatus f^p- "

Male. Color black, with markings formed of brilbant pale green

scales, the pronotnm shiny, the head and elytra dull; the head with a

large green spot just behind each eye; tlie prothorax with a broad green

median stripe from base to apex, and a small green spot in the middle of

the area on each side of it, the whole of the pleurae being densely

clothed with golden scales, which are mingled with green ones along the

upper edge; the scutellum with green scaling; each elytron with a single

very broad stripe from the shoulder to the ajiex, lying mainly between

striae 4 and 8 ; the lower surface densely clothed with narrow golden

scales, except the base of the mesosternum and the portions of the metas-

ternum lying between the mid and hind coxae, which are bare.

Head very finely and sparsely jiunctate, each puncture containing a

short recumbent seta; the rostral costae encroaching somewliat on the

forehead, which bears a deep central fovea. Eostrum strongly dilated

from base to apex, the sides straight ; the dorsal area aeiculate, with fine

sparse shallow punctures and slight inequalities, a very indefinite median

costa, an<l a more shiny and sparsely punctate lateral costa on each side
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<•^r^•iTlg inwards at the liusp in tlie iliroction of the frontal fovea.

Antennae as in E. samoensis hut proportionately longer. Prothorax a

little longer than broad, almost parallel-sided from the base to" the middle,

then roundly narrowed to the apex; the dorsum gently convex longi-

tudinally, with a broad shallow median furrow in tlie basal half, the

shiny area on eaeli side minutely jmnetate and with scattered rather

large punctures, each bordered inwardly or anteriorly by a much flattened

granule; most of the punctures bearing minute recumbent pale setae.

Elytra narrowly ovate; rather sharply pointed behind and almost jointly

rounded at the a]iex; the punctures in the rows separated by their own
Imigth or more and each with a d(>[)ressed granule at its anterior edge;

the punctures in the stripes not visible through the scaling, and the rows

on the inflexed margins curved, irregular behind and not reaching the

base; a large shallow oval impression close to the lateral margin not far

from the base; the liare intervals adjoiu'iig the suture each with a row

of small, mu'.di depressed, dista7it granules; on the broad inflexed margin

of the elytra the median interval has a curved row of about 12-16 shiny

granules, each bearing a stout upwardly directed red-brown spine, and

below it another sparser row of s'lu'lar I)ut much smaller spines; the

extreme lateral marg'u of the elytra with a fi-inge of projecting setae on

the apical half. J^fis coriaceous, with numer(nis low shiny granules (caeli

bearing a stout recumljent seta) and th'uly clothed with narrow blue-green

scales; the hind femora with a large smooth oval imjiression on the inner

face. Venter Avitli tlit> first \entrite very broadly and shallowly impressed.

Length, 12 mm.; breadth, 5 mm.

Habitat.—Upolu Island. One male, Tafua \ olcano, 101/

(Dr. H. S-cvale).

Type in the Uritish Ariiseum.

A strikingly distinct species.

Si' r.i-'A M I r.v A c ic

x

v.m ini \ a k.

Acicnemis foveicollis Tleller.

A. foveicollis Heller, Denks. K. Ak. \\'iss. Wien, 'LXXXIX :

695. 1913.

Habitat.

—

5>a\aii Island (Dr. Rccliiii_i:;er I : I'liolu Island (Dr.

Rccliiir^cr ) : Tntnila Island, one male and one female. 760-1070

feet. lY and \'I, I'MH (Dr. H. C. Kellcr.s-). Tahiti: Tonga

Tslands ; \\^allis Island.

Genus Trigonopterus Fauvel (1802).

It is not clear whether Pascoe's genus Idotasia (1872) is

really distinct from Trii^oiiof'tcrus, but ccrtainl}- se\eral species
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that have been inchided in it are inseparable from the latter

genus. Including the three new ones here described, six species

of Trigonopterus are now known from the Samoan Islands, and

•they may be distinguished by the characters given in the fol-

lowing key

:

1. (10). The apical portion of the elytra much produced backwards,

the dorsal outline sloping gradually behind.

2. (5). Prothorax finely 2:)unctate above; elytra almost impunctate on

the disk.

3. (4). Elytra with a transverse fascia at the base and an oblong

fascia at the apex formed of snow-white hairs, and with two

distinct lines of punctures at the lateral margin; sides of

prothorax subparallel in the basal half aeneoniveus Frni.

4. (3). Elytra entirely without white markings and with only one

lateral row of punctures ; sides of prothorax convergent an-

teriorly throughout siibmetaUicus sp. n.

5. (2). Prothorax coarsely punctate; elytra with regular rows of

punctures throiighout.

6. (7). Prothorax not constricted at the apex; 7th row of punctures

on the elytra extending only from the apex to the middle.

liicolor sp. n.

7. (6). Prothorax constricted at the apex; 7th row of punctures on

the elytra extending nearly to the base.

8. (9). Elytra with all nine rows of punctures more or less striate,

and with an elongate spot of white scales on each side at

the apex binotatus sp. n.

9. (8). Elytra with only the 1st and 2nd and 9th rows of punctui'es

striate, and without white spots samoai^us Hell.

10. (1). The apical portion of the elytra not produced backwards, the

dorsal outline abruptly declivous behind cribreUicoUis Frm.

Trigonopterus submetallicus sp. n.

Color uniform shiny black, purplish or bronze.

Male and female. Head with distinct separated punctures, which

gradually disappear on the extreme vertex ; the forehead with much

coarser confluent punctures and short erect pale setae; a deep furrow

along the upper margin of each eye. Eostrum (male) with three well-

marked dorsal carinae extending nearly to the apex, and an additional

carina on each side forming the upper edge of the scrobe ; the surface

set with short suberect white setae placed transversely, except at the base
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where the setae are longer, scale-like and directed backwards; in the

female the three dorsal carinae disappear behind the middle, the anterior

half being bare and shiny, with a double median row of fine punctures

and a deep lateral stria on each side. Prothorax a little broader than

long, broadest at the base, with the sides almost straight and gradually

narrowing for four-fiftlis of its length, then narrowing more rapidly to

the apex, but not constricted; the dorsal apical margin very slightly

arcuate, the basal margin without any transverse row of punctures; the

dorsal punctures very fine and widely spaced, but becoming larger towards

the front margin ; laterally the punctures are very large and coarse in

the front half, and fine and sparse behind. Elytra rather elongate (3:2),

very slightly widening for a short distance behind the base and then

rather rapidly narrowing to the apex, the sides being almost straight;

the apes broadly subtruneate, with the external angles rounded ; the

surface practically impunetate exeej>t along the base, lateral margin and

the apex, but sometimes with faint traces of rows of minute punctures;

at the base a transverse row of large single punctures, which is continued

along the lateral margin (but the punctures are here much smaller and

shallow) and becomes a punctate stria at the apex; the whole apical area

rugosely punctato-striate, each puncture containing a minute pale seta;

dorsal outline continuous with that of the pronotum, deepest near the

base, thence slojdng (by no means steeply) to the ajiex. Lega sparsely

clothed with short white setae, Init no scales ; femora not toothed, coarsely

punctato-striate on the distal half, sparsely and finely punctate towards

the base. Length, 3.25-4 mm.; breadth, 1.4-l.S mm.

Habitat.—Tutuila Island: 1000 feet, \'II1, 1918 (Dr. H. C.

Kellers)

.

Type in the British ^Museum ; cotypes in the collection of

the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Experiment Station.

Described from nine males and three females.

Trigonopterus binotatus sp- n.

Head, ]ir()tli(irax and legs black; elytra, mesosternum and metasternum

chestnut-brown, the base and apex of the elytra blackish ; on each elytron

a small elongate patch of dense white scales at the apex, lying between

striae 3 and 6, and recumbent white setae in each of the ])unctures in

the apical fourth of the external stria.

Male. Head with strong separated punctures, ^\]lich are nuu-h larger

and confluent on the forehead, which bears suberect white setae; a narrow

furrow above each eye. Eosfrum with three dorsal carinae extending for

three-fourths of its length (the median one nuudi broader than the other

two) and a lateral carina forming the upjier edge of the scr()l)e; the

furrows betwen the carinae shallowly and contluently punctate, and the

apical area with very large shallow punctures. Prolhorax a little broader

than long, with the sides subjiaraliel for about one-third from the base.
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then roundly narrowed and . distinctly constricted at the apex ; the dorsal

apical margin truncate, the basal margin impressed and with a transverse

row of punctures ; the entire upper surface fairly evenly set with large

deep separated punctures and without any smooth median line; laterally

the punctures are larger and much more crowded in the anterior half, but

very sparse in the smooth basal impression for the reception of the

anterior femora. Eli/tra scarcely dilated behind the base and then rapidly

narrowing to the broadly rounded apex, the sides being almost straight;

the basal margin elevated, subtruncate, but curving slightly forwards at

the external angles ; the complete regular rows of deep spaced punctures

all more or less shallowly striate, the spaces between the punctures being

as long or longer than the punctures themselves, and a basal puncture in

each row much larger than the rest; intervals 1, 2 and 5 each with a

complete row of punctures, the other dorsal intervals with only a few
punctures towards the base; the posterior declivity rather longer and less

steep than in T. suhmetalUcus. Legs clothed with rather stout white

setae, and the posterior pairs of femora with a row of elongate white

scales along the dorsal edge; the femora not toothed, with irregular rows

of deep punctures from base to apex, the apical punctures much longer

and more or less confluent. Length, 4 mm. ; breadth, 1.8 mm.

Habitat.—Tutuila Island: One male, 2141 feet, 22, IX, 1918

(Dr. H. C. Kellers).

Type in the collection of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters'

Experiment Station. T^pe No. 1029.

Trigonopterus bicolor sp. n.

Male and female. Color shining black, the elytra chestnut-brown, with

the apex blackish; devoid of scaling or appreciable setae. Head impunc-

tate on the vertex, closely punctate in front and confluently so on the

forehead; a deep narrow furrow above the eye. JRostrum (male) with

the usual five carinae extending almost to the apex, the three dorsal ones

about equal in width, the apical area rather uneven Init scarcely punctate;

the setae inconspicuous, very short and recumbent; in the female the

dorsal carinae cease behind the middle, the apical portion being strongly

punctate, with a broad inipunctate median stripe in its basal half. Pro-

thorax almost as long as broad, gradually narrowed from base to apex,

the sides gently rounded and not constricted at the apex; the basal

margin impressed and with a transverse row of punctures, the apical

dorsal margin distinctly arcuate; the whole upper surface with widely

spread strong punctures, which are rather less dense towards the sides

and base; the lateral punctures similar to those on the disk. Eh/tra

elongate, the sides slightly rounded close to the base, then rapidly nar-

rowed to the produced and broadly rounded apex; the basal margin

truncate and slightly raised; the rows of punctures scarcely striate except

towards the apex, rows of seven and eight uniting in the basal half to form
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a single row of large punctures ; the basal puncture in each row larger

than the others, and in the male all the punctures in the basal half of

the lateral rows are very much larger than those on the disk, but this is

much less marked in the female; the dorsal intervals with single rows of

very minute distinct jiunetures. L((isi with sjiarse short white setae; the

femora not toothe<l, the punctures dense and coarse on the apical half,

l)ut forming rcguhtr rows towards the base. Length, 2.8 mm.; breadth,

1.2 mm.

Mabitat.—Tutiiila Island: Three males and one female, 760-

12C0 feet, I\' and "\I, I'H.S (Dr. H. C Kellcys).

Type in the ilritish Musenm ; cot^-pes in the collection of

the Hawaiian Sngar IManters' Experiment Station.

Trigonopterus samoanus (Heller).

Idoiasia saiiioana Heller, Denks. K. Akad. W'iss. Wien,

LXXXIX, 696. 1913.

Habitat.—Ui)oln Island ; under bark of a dead tree, 1905

fDr. Rechiiigerj : Tutuila Island: Eight males, 900-1200 feet,

\"T-\'II, 1918 (Dr. //. C. Kellers).

Trigonof terus aeneoniveus Frm.

Trij/oiiopteriis aenconk'eus Eairmairc, Lc Xaturaliste, 1879,

p. 3: Ann. Soc. Ent. h^-ance, 1881, p. 315.

Habitat.—Samoan Islands. ( Unknown to the writer.

)

Trigcnopterus cribrellicollis I'l"'-

Trii:;o)iopferiis cribrellicollis Eairmaire, Ann. Soc. Ent.

Erance, 1881, p. 316.

Habitat.—Samoan Islands.

The description suggests that this possibly is not a true

Trii^onopterits.

Orcchles's nigrofasciata sp. n.

Female. Color recldisli brown, di-iiscly clothed nbove with light brown

seabng variegated witli whitisli iiiid bhickish scales; the head with the

scaling pale brown, ratliei' darker on the forehead, and witli a short

median whit'sh stripe on tlie \ertex; the jironotum with a very irregular

and indefinite whitisli niediMii strijie. and a small blackish ]iatch on each

side of it at tlie base; the elytra with a few wlntisli scah's round the

scutellum, a small well-defined oblong winte pat(di on inter\al 4 at one-

third from base, a narrow obiiijue blackish band running from near the
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suture at the top of the declivity forwards to stria 7 a little in front

of the middle, and a few other scattered whitish and blackish scales;

the prosternuni with separated broad pale brown scales interspersed with

narrow ones ; the rest of the lower surface very thinly clothed with small

setiform scales, each arising from a puncture.

Send with the forehead narrowing from the base of the rostrum to

the top of the eyes, without any median fovea. Eostrum rather flat-

tened dorso-ventrally, strongly narrowed from the base to the antennae

and thence almost parallel-sided ; the apical two-thirds bare, shiny and

Avith sparse minute punctures; rather coarsely punctate at the base with

a few pale scales. Antennae with the two basal joints of the funicle

equal, the remainder transverse and becoming successively wider. Prothorax

about twice as broad as long, parallel-sided for a short distance from

the base, then rapidly narrowing to the well-marked apical constriction;

the basal margin truncate, except for a small rounded projection in front

of the scutellum; the dorsal apical margin strongly rounded; the dorsum

even, the large close pimctures mostly hidden by the scales, which are

much larger than those on the elytra. Scutellum punctiform, bare,

glabrous. Elytra not broader at the shoulders than at the base of the

prothorax, the sides gently rounded, the base truncate and submarginate,

the apices jointly and obtusely rounded ; the shallow striae with large

separated punctures that are not covered by the scaling, but become

much smaller behind; striae 8, 9 and 10 (abbreviated) much deeper than

the others ; the dorsal intervals broad and even, each bearing a row of

small recumbent scale-like setae that are not easily discernible; the dorsal

outline not continuous with that of tiie thorax, but rising rather rapidly

to about one-third from the liase and sloping more gently to the apex.

Legs without any angular tooth on the femora. Sternum with the meta-

sternum between the mid and hind coxae as long as the mid coxa. Length,

3.2 mm.; breadth, 1.8 mm.

Habitat.—Upolu Island: One female. Tafua A'olcano, 1917

(Dr. H. Szuale).

Type in the British Museum.

Closely allied to 0. solca Pascoe (Jl. Linn. Soc. Lond., XI,

195. 1873), from Batchian, which, however, has two white spots

on the front margin of the pronotum and two white spots on

each elytron ; the prothorax begins to narrow immediately from

the base, is mtich more produced in front and is coarsely and

reticulately punctate ; the femora bear a very small angular

tooth ; the metasternum between the coxae is shorter than the

mid coxa. etc.
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Sl'bfamilv Calaxdrixae.

Cosmopolites sordidus (Germ.)-

Habitat.—Upolu Island (Dr. H. Swale).

Rhabdocnemis obscura (Buisd.).

Habitat.—U])olu Island: under bark (Dr. Rcchiiii^er ) : Tu-

tuila (Dr. H. C. Kellers).

CaJandra oryzae L.

Habitat.—Upolu Island (Dr. Recliingcr).

Diocalandra taitensis (Guer.).

Habitat.—Tutuila Island : One female, center of island. ^'00-

1200 feet (Dr. H. C. Kellers).

Sl'l'.FAMILY COSSOXIXAE.

Genus Glyphcstethus 'i'>^'.

Head globular, deeply imbedded in the thorax; the eyes very shortly

ovate, entirely lateral, coarsely facetted. Bosirmn short and stout, only

half as loiiy- as the }irotli<irax, and (|uite straight, but <lirected down-

wards: the scrolies deep, widening behind and j)assing rapidly beneatli

the rostrum, but broadly separated at the base. Antennae inserted beyond

the mitldle of the rostrum; th.e sca])e short and stout, not reaching th"

eye, widening from Itase to rqiex; the funiclo uitli joint 1 a little longer

and much broader than 2, 3 to 7 transverse and becoming sticcessively

wider; the club shortly oval, as long as the three preceding joints, the apical

third spongy. Prothornx strongly and broadly constricted in front, with

the apical dorsal margin so much produced that the head, when deflected,

is invisible from above. Seutellum small, punctiform. Fli/frn, oblong-

ovate, much broader at the shoulders than the prothorax, subtruncate at

the base, and with stria 10 very short. Lct/s with tlie femora hardly

clavate, unarmed; the tibiae straight, slightly compressed and strongly

uncinate; the tarsi four-jointed, joint 3 not broader than 2, the chiws free

and simjde. Stern ii ni : the prosternum below the le^^el of the metasternum,

with a dee]> furrow in front of the coxae, the front margin very deeply

sinuate, the coxae rather narrowly separated; the central piece of the

mesosternum trapezoidal, narrowed behind, the front margin shallowly

sinuate; the metastonuiin lietwecn the coxae rather longer than the mid

coxa.

Genotype, Glyphostethus cancellatus ^l'- "•

The only known species presents a strong' su[)erfioial resem-
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blance to DryophiJionis, from which it differs in not having

the prosternum in one plane, in its hood-Hke pronotnm, small

antennal club, short scape, short metasternum, and, above all,

in its deep prosternal furrow and strongly sinuate g'ular margin,

characters which I have not observed elsewhere in the

Cossoninae.

Glyphostethus cancellatus sp. n.

Male. Color dull black, the foveae filled with light brown incrustation

(possibly adventitious) ; the antennae and legs red-ljrown.

Head finely rugulose all over, and with a faint transverse depression

across the forehead. Jiostrum narrowed from the base to the middle

and then gradually dilated to the apex; the uj)per surface distinctly

rugulose, without furrows or carinae. Prothorax as long as broad, very

convex with the sides gently rounded in the basal two-thirds, strongly

and very broadly constricted at the apex, the whole apical area beiug

depressed much below the level of the posterior portion; the basal margin

truncate and depressed, the apical strongly and broadly rounded; the

whole surface covered evenly with large reticulate foveae. Eh/fra parallel-

sided from the shoulders to beyond the middle, sharply constricted before

the apices, which are jointly and broadly rounded; the basal margin

trurfcate in the middle as fai' as interval 4, and shallowly bisinuate

between that and the shoulder; the broad shallow striae with reg.ular

rows of large reticulate foveae, the septa in the rows being as broad as

the intervals between the rows; the intervals finely rugulose; a shallow

impression behind the scutellum and a much deeper one on each side

near the apex. Length, 3.25 mm.; breadth, 1.4 mm.

Habitat.—Upolu Island: One male, Apia. 1916 (Dr. H.

Swale).

Type in the TJritish jNIuseum.

Pentarthrum cyl-ndricum Woll.

Habitat.—Upolu Island: One female. Apia, 1916 (Dr. H.

Sivalc).

This species is widely distributed throughout the Tropics.

Oxydema frsiforme Woll.

Habitat.—Upolu Island : Six males and eight females, Apia,

1916; one male, Tafua Volcano, 1917 (Dr. H. Si^'alc).

This is another widely distributed species. Originally de-

scribed from Ceylon, it occurs also in the Seychelles, Rodri-

guez, the Marquesas Islands and the Hawaiian Islands. Speci-
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mens from the last-named locality have been described under

the name of Pscudolus Iiospcs Perkins.

Cossonus dentipes sp- ".

]\rale, female. C'ulor sliiny black, the apical half of the rostrum, tlu-

antennae ami the legs reddish or yellowish brown, and the body with

markings of the same color; the pronotum with a marking like the head

of an inverted trident, its base resting on the subapical transverse furrow

anil the three prongs almost reaching the l)ase of the pronotum, the

median one being a little broader and better defined than the others;

each elytron with a large oblong basal patch lying between stria 2 and the

shoulder and varying from rather longer than to twice as long as broad,

and a small ovate preapical patch lying between striae 1 and 3 ; the

prosternum with tlie sides broadly and the front and hind margins

narrowly black. The rest ^yellow-brown, a narrow pale band connecting

the jirosternal with the jironotal jiatch anteriorly; the rest of the sternum

more or less suffused in the middle, and the venter along the margins,

with red-brown.

Head with only a very few minute punctures on the vertex, which

is separated from the forehead by a very shallow transverse imp>ression

;

the forehead rather strongly and closely punctuate, with a deep central

fovea, nostrum half the length of the prothorax in the male, shorter

in the female, subconipressed laterally in the basal half, strongly dilated

and subquadrate in the apical half; the punctures rather finer and

moi"e sparse than those on the forehead. Prothorax about as long as

broad, with the sides gently rounded, broadest behind the middle, strongly

constricted near the apex, the constriction continue<l across the disk

as a deep curved punctate furrow; the basal margin shallowdy bisinuate,

and just within it a deep transverse impression on each side of the

middle line; the disk flattened, with two very irregular acbnedian rows

of large punctures enclosing a smooth strip, the adjoining areas of the

disk on each side with sparse punctures, those at the sides being much

denser and coarser. Elytra oblong-ovate, parallel-sided from the shoulders

to the middle; the shallow striae containing large separated punctures

which are much diminished l)ehind ; the intervals almost flat, not

narrower than the punctures, and bearing rows of extremely minute

punctures. Legs with the front femora of the male armed with a stout

tooth, those of the female simple. Length, 4 mm.; breadth, 1.2 nun.

Habitat.—Upolu Island: One male, one female, Apia, I'^C)

(Dr. H. Szvalc).

Type in the British ^Fuseum.

I am not acquainted with any other Cossonine that has a

cooth on the femora, and its occurrence as a sexual character

is even more remarkable. The ureatcr leniJlh of the rostrum
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in the male is also a very unusual feature, though it occurs in

the allied genus Rhopalonicsites.

Cossonus limbaticollis sp. u.

Color shiny black, the apex of the rostrum, the antennae, legs and

markings on the body red-brown ; the pronotmn with a broad ill-defined

red-brown stripe on each side; the elytra each with a broad indefinite

strii:)e from the base to the middle, lying between stria '2 and the

shoulder at the base and gradually narrowing behind, and with a faint

red-brown spot near the apex; the metasternum with a large red-brown

patch on each side.

Head with the vertex not markedly separated off from the forehead;

the latter with a deep central fovea and fine sparse punctures, those

on the vertex even smaller and much nu)re distinct. Eostnun less than

half the length of the pronotum (2:5), quite cylindrical, slightly curved,

and very finely and sparsely punctate. Pronotum as long as broad, with

the sides gently rounded, broadest much behind the middle, scarcely con-

stricted at the apex, and without any trace of a transverse furrow; the

basal margin deeply bisinuate, and just within it a deej) lunate impression

on each side of the middle line ; the disk not impressed, fairly evenly

set with small widely-spaced punctures, leaving an ill-defined impunctate

strip from the base to beyond the middle, the lateral punctures closer

and slightly larger than those on the disk. Elytra suboblong, elongate,

parallel-sided from the shoulders to beyond the middle, and more

broadly rounded at the apex than usual; the striae shallow, especially

towards the sides, with rather widely-spaced punctures, which become

much smaller behind; stria 10 deep and strongly punctate from

the base to the hind coxa, there ceasing abruptly and continued as a

row of minute punctures for the length of the first ventrite, then

increasing in size and merging into a common furvo^v with stria 9; the

intervals a little broader than the striae, slightly convex, and almost

impunctate. Length, 4 mm. ; breadth, 1.25 mm.

Habitat.—Tutuila Island: One female, eastern end of island,

1070 feet (Dr. H. C. Kellers).

Type in the collection of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters'

Experiment Station. Type No. 1030.

Stereoderus binodifrons sp- "•

Female. Color shiny black, with the sides and lower surface of

the rostrum, the antennae, the tarsi and the apical margin of the

venter red-brown.

Head minvitely coriaceous, evenly set with fine distant punctures and

with an indistinct median longitudinal depression ; the forehead with

a small raised area in the middle bearing two closely placed rounded

granules. Eostrum very short, as usual, sculptured like the head, with
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a small median granule near the base; the epistome asymmetrically

bisinuate, the left sinus being broader than the right. Prothorax longer

than broad, widest near the base, rapidly narrowed behind and gradually

narroweil in front, very shallowly constricted near the apex, the con-

striction continued across the dorsum as a curved shallow impression;

the basal margin imj)ressed and })unetate; the dorsum very evenly set

with strong widely spaced [junctures, execjit along a short median line

that reaches neither base nor apex, the a])ical area much more finely

punctate. Elytra with five shallow dorsal striae containing strong

spaced punctures, the striae disajipearing and the punctures becoming-

much smaller behind; beyond stria 5 four rows of small widely sep-

arated punctures, those in row 9 being much closer together than

those in the other roAvs; row 10 striate and shallowly punctate, being

bordered below by a continuous carina that extends from the shoulder

nearly to the suture; the dorsal inter^•als each with an irregular row of

very minute punctures. Sternum: mesepimeron impressed on its posterior

half and with traces of shallow punctures along the anterior edge of the

impression. Length, 6 mm.; breadth, 1.8 mm.

Habitat.—Upolu Island: One female (Dr. H. Szvale).

Type in the British Mnseum.

Closely related to S. pacificiis Woll.,, which differs in the

following' particulars : The forehead has only a single jiromi-

nence : the punctures on the pronotum are much finer, and the

subapical transverse impression is shallower and interru])ted in

the middle ; on the elytra the punctures in rows 6-8 are not

more spaced than those in 9. and stria 10 (with the carina

below it ) is broadly interrtipted for the space corresponding to

the first ventrite ; the mesepimeron is not impressed and bears

eight or nine strong punctures.

It may be noted that Rliyiicohis ohsolctus Fauvel, from New
Caledonia, is really a Sfcrcodcnis.

Temncrhamphus samoanus f^P- "•

Color entireh^ ]»iccous, or with the prothorax and the suture of the

elytra blackish.

Head closely and deeply punctate, with a small frontal fovea.

nostrum slightly longer than broad, jninctured like the head, and with

a broad shallow median furrow. Anfrmnic with Joints L'-." of the funicle

transverse, the club short OA-ate. compressed. Pi-othorax a little lunger

than broad, widest near the base, rajiidly narrowed behind, more

gradually so in front, and shallowly constricted at the apex; the basal

margin truncate and depressed below tiie lincl of the disk; the dorsum
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coarsely, closely and evenly punctate, except on an abbreviated smooth

central line, the interspaces narrower than the punctures; the sides

more shallowly punctate. Elytra cylindrical, a little wider than the

prothorax, slighth' produced at the apex, but the margin not explanate;

crenate-striate, the striae not becoming shallower behind; the intervals

convex, smooth, each with a single row of minute punctures ; the apical

portion of intervals 7 and 9 thickened and rather prominent and uniting

at the apex with 3; interval 9 obtuse and not carinate. Length, 3-3.5

mm.; breadth, 0.8-1 mm.

Habitat.—Upolu Island: Two examples (sex uncertain),

.A.pia. 1916 (Dr. H. SzvalcJ.

Type in the British Museum.

Very similar to the only other described species of the

genus, T. latirostris Champion (Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond., Zool.

(2), X\T, July, 1914, p. 461). from the Seychelles, which differs

as follows : The antennal chib is smaller ; the prothorax is much

more finely punctate and more strongly constricted at the apex

;

the intervals on the elytra are rugulose, and 9 is carinate on

the posterior half ; interval 3 is free at the apex, and the apical

junction of 7 and 9 is strongly produced laterally into a laminate

angle, behind which the apical margin is narrowly explanate.
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The Butterflies of the Samoan Islands.

I!V O. H. SWKZEV.

In identifying- the butterflies collected by Dr. H. C. Kellers

on the Island of Tutuila in 1917-18, I found that there were

very few records of butterflies collected on that one of the

Samoan Group. Ten species were collected by Dr. Kellers,

none of which are new to science.

Only a few papers were found in literature recording but-

terflies from Samoa, and altogether only twenty species ( con-

sidering the synonymy ) have been recorded. I have thought

best to list all of the species, with bibliographic references so

far as I was able to find them. The synonymy is taken from

the various papers referred to. A number of the species are

widely distributed in the South Pacific and very variable, so

that their representatives in Samoa are considered by some

authors as local varieties.

.\nosia menippe Iliibner.

Daiiais arcliippus Fabr. Butler. P. Z. S.. p. 275, 1874,

Tutuila. Upolu.

Daiiais plcxippiis Linn. Fraser, E. M. M., (2), \':147,

149, 1894, Upolu.

Anosia mcmppe Hiib. Waterhouse, Trans. Ent. Soc.

London, p. 481, 1904, Upolu: Lufilufi ; Savaii

:

Satapaitea.

Kellers. 2 specimens, Dec, 1917, April, 1918,

Tutuila.

Danais obscurata Butler.

Daiiais ntrlissa (Cramer). Ikitler. .\nn. M. Xat. Mist.

(4), V, p. 360, 1870, Upolu.

Daiiais obscurata Butler, P. Z. S., p. 27S, 1874, L'polu.

Proc. Haw. PJnt. Soc, IV, No. 3, Sopteiiibcr, 1021.
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Tirumala mellitula (Herr.-Seh.).

Danais inellitiila Herrich-Schaeffer, Stett. Ent. Zeit.,

30:/0, 1869, Upolu.

Butler, P. Z. S.. p. 27':^, 1874. Upolu.

Tirnuiala liamafa. Fraser, E. M. J\l.. (2), V, p. 174,

1894, Upolu.

Tinimala mcUitula. Waterhouse, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lon-

don, p. 492, 1904, Upolu: Lufilufi ; Savaii : Sata-

paitea.

Kellers, 4 specimens, Dec, 1917; 2 specimens,

April, 1918. Tutuila.

Deragena schmeltzi (Herr.-Seh.).

Euploca schmeltzi Herrich-Schaeffer, Stett. Ent. Zeit.,

30:70, pi. II, fig-. 8, Upolu.

rUitler. P. Z. S., p. 277, 1874, Upolu.

Deragena schmehii. Fraser, E. M. M., (2), A^:147.

1894, Upolu.

Deragena schmelisii. Waterhouse, Tr. Ent. Soc. London,

p. 492. 1904, Upolu: Apia, Lufilufi; Savaii: Sata-

paitea.

Euploea eleutho var. escholtiii Feliler.

Eitploea eleutho Amoy & Gaimard, Freyc. \^oy., t. 83.

f. 2, 1815, Taiti ; Navigators' Islands.

Butler, Trans. Ent. vSoc. London. (3), V, p. 476,

1867.

Biiploea eschschollcii Felder, Reise der Novara, Lep. II,

p. 345, 1867, Fiji.

Euploea eleutho var. eselioltzii. Herrich-Schaeft"er, Stett.

Ent. Zeit.. XXX. p. 138, pi. 2, fig. 9. 1869.

Kellers, 1 specimen, Dec, 1917; 9 specimens,

April, 1918, Tutuila.

Diadema montrouzieri Butler.

Dladeuia montrouzieri Butler, P. Z. S., p. 281, 1874,

Navigators' Islands.
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Diadema lutescens Butler.

Diadcuia lutescens I'lUtler. V. Z. S., p. 283, pi. XLIV,

fig. 3. 1874, Ovalan. Fiji Islands.

Kellers, 1 specimen, April, 1''18, Tutnila.

Atella bowdenia Butler.

Atclla boz.'denia Butler, P. Z. S., p. 687, 1873, Friendly

Islands.

Atella egista Cramer. Herr-Sch., Stett. Ent. Zeit., XXX,

p. 71. 1869, Upolu.

Atella bodenia. Fraser, E. .AI. AI., (2), V, p. 149, 1894,

Upolu.

Atella bou'denia. Waterhouse, Trans. Ent. Soc., London.

p. 493, 1904. Savaii: Satapaitea ; Upolu: Lufilufi,

Apia.

Kellers, 2 specimens, Dec, 1917, 6 specimens,

April, 1918, Tutuila.

Junonia villida Fabr.

Jiiiioiiia viUida. Fraser, E. AI. AL, (2), \', p. 149, 1894,

Upolu.

Waterhouse, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, p. 4^3,

1904, Savaii: Satapaitea; L'polu : Lufilufi, Sata-

pouala.

Kellers, 5 specimens, Dec, 1917; 5 specimens,

April, 1918, Tutuila.

Hypolimnas bolina Linn.

Aiiosia otalieitae Vddcr Samoa.

Hudson, N. Z. Aloths and lUitterflies, p. 105, 1898,

Samoa.

Diadema otalieitae. L.utler, P. Z. S., p. 281, 1874, Taiti.

Hypolimnas bolina var. otalieitae. Fraser. E. AI. AL,

(2), V, p. 147, 1894, Upolu.

Hypolimnas bolina. Waterhouse, Trans. Ent. Soc Lon-

don, p. 493, 1904, Savaii: Satapaitea, Salilalonga

;

L'polu : Apia, Lufilufi, Satapouala.

Kellers, 4 specimens, Dec, 1917; 18 specimens,

April, 1918, Tutuila.
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Melanitis leda Linn.

Melanitis leda var. solaudra. r)Utler. P. Z. S.. p. 279,

1874, Tutuila.

Melanitis leda. Fraser, E. M. AL. (2). \', p. 148. 1804.

Upolu.

Waterhouse. Trans. Ent. Soc London, p. 494.

1904, vSavaii : Satapaitea, Salilalonga : Upolu

:

Lufilufi.

Zizera labradus (Godt.).

Polymmatns labradus Godt. Enc. Meth., IX, p. 680, 1819.

Lycaena alsuliis Herr.-Sch., Stett. Ent. Zeit., 30:75, 1869,

Upolu.

Zi.ccra labradus. Druce, P. Z. S.. p. 435, 1892, Upolu:

Tutuila.

Zi.cera lulu. Druce, P. Z. S., p. 436, 1892, Samoa.

Lycaena communis. Fraser, E. ^\. Al., (2), V, p. 148.

1894. Upolu.

Zizera labradus. Waterhouse, Trans. Ent. Soc., London.

p. 494, 1904, Savaii : Satapaitea ; l^polu : Lufilufi,

Apia.

Zizera alsulus. Waterhouse. 1. c. Savaii : Satapaitea

;

Upolu : Lufilufi.

Kellers. 2 specimens. Dec, 1917: 2 specimens,

April, 1918, Tutuila.

Nacaduba samoaensis Brnce.

Nacaduba samoaensis. Druce, P. Z. S., p. 437, 1892,

Samoa.

W^aterhouse, Tr. Ent. Soc. London, p. 494. 1904,

Savaii : Satapaitea.

Jamides woodfordi Butler.

Jamides woodfordi Butler. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.. (5),

XIII :346, 1884. Fiji.

Lycaena woodfordi. Fraser, E. M. M., (2), \':149.

1894, Upolu.
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Jamides carissima (Butler).

Laiiipidcs carissima lUitler, P. Z. S., p. 615, pi. LXVII,
figs. 3, 4, 1875.

Jamides carissiiiia. Druce, P. Z. S., p. 443, 1892, Samoa.

\\'aterhouse, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, p. 495,

1*^04. Savaii : Satajiaitea ; Upolu : Lufilnfi.

Catochrysops cnejus (Fabr.).

Lycacna saiiioa Herr.-Sch.. Stett. Ent. Zeit., 30:73, Tab.

I\\.fig". 18, X'anua \"alava.

Catochrysops cnejus. ^^'aterl^ouse, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lon-

don, p. 495, l'J04, Savaii : Satapaitea ; Upolu

:

Lufilnfi.

Catochrysops platissa (Herr.-Soh.).

Lycacna platissa Herr.-Sch., Stett, Ent. Zeit., 30:74,

1869, Rockanipton.

Catochrysops platissa. Druce, P. Z. S., p. 444, 1892,

Samoa.

Waterhouse, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, p. 495,

1904, Savaii: Satapaitea; L'polu : Lufilnfi.

Kellers, 3 specimens, Dec, 1917, Tutuila.

Lampides argentina (Piittwitz).

Lycaoia arL::ciitina Pritt., Stett. Ent. Zeit., 2S,:274, 1867,

Samoa.

Lampides ar:^e}iti}ia. lUitler, P. Z. S., p. 285, 1874,

New Hebrides.

Papilio godeffroyi Semper.

Fapilio godeff'royi Semper, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, (3),

H: 469, pi. 24. 1866, Upolu.

Butler, P. Z. S., p. 289, 1874, Upolu.

Eraser, E. M. M.. (2), V:148, 18<)4, Ipolu.

Kellers, 1 specimen, Ai)ril, 1018, 'l^ituila.

Unnamed skipper.

Eraser, E. M. M., (2), \:148, 1894, Upolu.
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NOTES AND EXHIBITIONS.

Adoretits siniciis Burmeister.—Mr. Tiniberlake exhibited a

collection of Adoretits from the Oriental region, including

teiimmaculatns from Japan, s'micus from China and Formosa,

and comprcssus from Java. The species found in the Ha-

waiian Islands is not tejiniiiiacnlatiis, as it has been called in

the past, but siniciis. This determination of the species in

Hawaii was first made by Ohaus about ten years ago, but his

work has escaped the attention of local entomologists. (Ent.

Blatt, Berlin, 8, pp. 218-227, 1912).

Eninerus strli^atiis.—Mr. Whitney exhibited a few specimens

of this fly, which were reared from daft'odil bulbs imported from

the Coast.

Mirodon equcsfris.—Mr. AMiitney reported the larvae of this

fly as intercepted in dafifodils.

A'ew Guinea butterflies.—Mr. FuUaway exhibited a collection

of butterflies from New Guinea.

Deteruiinations of iuuiiii^^rant beetles.—Mr. FuUaway ex-

hibited the following named beetles with notes on their deter-

mination by Dr. E. C. \^an Dyke of the University of California.

The determinations are based on specimens collected by Messrs.

Swezey and FuUaway and forwarded recently to Dr. Van Dyke
by Mr. FuUaway.

Eucnocerus authrenoides Sharp. (?)—The Dermestid

beetle reported by Mr. Swezey at the August meeting as

breeding abundantly in a box of garden seeds. It is a

species found in Mexico and Panama.

Aiaenius cognatus Lee. and Psanuuodius nanus De
Geer.—Two Aphodiids found in cowdung and in trash on

the ground. The former common in Eastern United States,

the latter found in Southern California, Mexico and Chile.

Saprinus fimbriatus Lee. and Paronialus lautiis Zimm.

—

Two Histerids found in cow manure, where they are pre-

dacious on other insects. The former is common on the

Pacific Coast, the latter found sparingly in both the eastern

and western parts of the L^nited States.
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Ccrcyon qiiisqiiilliis Linn, and Crxptoplciinmi iiiinnfits

Fab.—Two Hydrophyllids living in cowdnng", where they

are predacious on other insects. More or less cosmopolitan

species.

O.vyfclits sciilptiis Grav.—A Staphilinid found in cow-

dung". A cosmopolitan species.

These are the first published records of these beetles in

Hawaii. However. Ataeniiis cognatus is the beetle recorded

in the Fauna Hawaiiensis as A. stcrcorator (Fab.). The six

following species of the list have not been previously recorded,

btit their presence has been known for a number of years, so

that they are not to be considered as newly arrived immigrants.

Report of Committee on Common Names of Economic

Insects in Hawaii.

In the preparation of its report this Committee has found

it advisable to make a few corrections to the list of common
names adopted by the Society on March 6, 1913 (published in

these Proceedings, vol. 2, pp. 296-300), as well as to present

many new names. The correction of the old names has been

made necessary through increased knowledge of the habits,

distribution, etc., of the insects, or because the old name has

proved to be of too general application. Whenever possible a

name already in use here or elsewhere has been adopted, espe-

cially for the insects found in the lists of common names

adopted by the American Association of Economic Entomolo-

gists.

P. H. Tl.MBERLAKE.

Edw. M. Ehrttorn,

O. H. Swi-ZKv.

Committee.
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COLEOPTERA.

Algaroba (or Mesquite) weevil.... Bruchus proposis Le Conte.

Algaroba (or Mesquite) borer Cyllene crinicornis Chevrolat.

Australian fern weevil Syagrius fulvitarsis Pascoe.

Cadelle (or mealworm) Tenehroides mauritanicus (Linnaeus)

Chinese rose beetle Adoretus sinicus Burmeister.

Doliehos weevil Bruchus phaseoli Gyllenhal.

Drug-store beetle Sitodrepa panicea (Linnaeus)

Dried-fruit beetle CarpopMlus Jiemipterus (Linnaeus)

Fijian Ginger weevil Elytroteintis subtruucatus (Fairmaire)

Four-spotted bean weevil Bruchus quadrimacidatus (Fabricius)

Glue bush weevil Bruchus sallaei Sharp.

Granary weevil Sitophila granaria Linnaeus.

Gray Acacia 'weevil Bruchus pruininus Horn.

Leather beetle Dermestes vulpinus Fabricius.

Little Coconut weevil Diocalandra iaitense (Guerin)

Mango weevil Sternochetus mangifcrae (Fabricius)

Mexican bean weevil Spcrmophagus pectoraUs Sharp.

Mexican bookworm Catorama Mexicana Chevrolat.

Monkey-pod borer Xystrocera glohosa (Olivier)

Monkey-pod weevil Bruchus limbatus Horn.

Eice weevil Sitophila orysae Linnaeus.

Eusty flour beetle Tribolium ferrugincum Fabricius.

Sweet potato weevil Cylas elegantidus Summers.

Tamarind weevil Caryoborus gonager (Fabricius)

Tamarind snout weevil . Sitophila linearis Herbst.

Wardrobe beetle Attagenus gloriosae (Fabricius)

West Indian sweet-potato weevil... Euscepes hatatae (Waterhouse)

Hemiptera.

Araucaria mealybug Eriococcus araucariae Maskell.

Aster-root aphis Aphis middletonii Thomas.

Bur-clover aphis Aphis medicaginis Koch.

Brown citrus aphis Myzus citricidus Kirkaldy.

Cinnamon scale Eucalymnat\is tessellatus (Signoret)

Cotton (or melon) aphis Aphis gossypii Glover.

Greenhouse whitefly Asterochiton vaporariorum (Westv!ood)

Hibiscus whitefly Pealius hibisci (Kotinsky)

Japanese mealybug Pseudococcus kraunhiae (Kuwana)

Palm (or orchid) aphis Cerataphis lataniae (Boisduval)

Soft brown scale Coccus hesperidum Linnaeus.

Giffard 's whitefly Bemisia giffardi (Kotinsky)
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Lepidoptera.

Cereal motli Ephestia chdeUa Hiibiier.

Diamond-back moth PlutcUa macuUpennis Curtis.

False pink boll-worm Pyroderccs rileyi (Walsingham)
Hawaiian tobacco worm PMegcthoiitius hlacl-hurni (Butler)

Koa seed M'orm CrytopMebia illepida (Butler)

Mediterranean flour-moth Ephestia Jcuhniella Zeller.

Pink boll-worm Polyedra gossypiella (Saunders)

Potato-tuber moth (or tobacco

split-worm) Phtliorimara opemilelhi (Zeller)

DiPTERA.

Cane-borer parasite Ceromasia splienopliori Villeneuve.

Cow-dung sarcophaga Sarrophafja pnllinerris Thomson.
Dung sarcophaga Sarcophaga liacmorrhnidaJis Fallen.

Serpentine leafminer Agromy-a inisiUa Meigen.

Miscellaneous.

African niole-crieket GryJlotnlpa africana Fabrieius

Bedbug Cimex lectulariiis Linnaeus.

Hen-flea Echidnopliaga gaUinacea (Westwood)

HV.MENOPTERA.

Bruchid egg-jiarasite Uscann semifumiponiis Girault.

Cattleya-fly Harmolita orchidearum (Westwood)
Chinese Diyinid Pseudogonatopus hospes Perkins.

Corn leafhopjier parasite Paranagrus oshorni Fullaway.

Crazy ant Prenolejns longicornis (Latreille)

Formosan ootetiastichus Ootcirastichus formosanus Timberlake

Guinea ant Tetramorium guinecnse (Fabrieius)

Little yellow ant Plagiolepis exigua Forel. ^
Oriental mealy-bug parasite Paandia peregrina Timberlake.

Sicilian mealy-bug parasite Taiiaomastix abnormis (Girault.)

Scolia wasp Scolia manilae Ashmead.
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Immigrant Records for 1920.

BY THE EDITOR.

During- the year 1920, thirteen immigrant insects were re-

corded for the first time. A few of them were probably quite

recent arrivals, but for the most part they have been known

here for a number of years without having been determined

or recorded. One species, AiuniopJwrus iiisularis, was recorded

from Honolulu in 1858, but had not been seen since. It escaped

mention in the Fauna Hawaiiensis. It has now been re-

discovered.

A list is here given with the pages on which records occur,

and notes in regard to habits, etc.

Lepisuia sp. (Thysan.) 453

AUograpta ohliqua (Say) (Dipt.), new Syrphid. . .456, 521

Stcnoiiiiiiatiis ninsac Marshall (Col.) 457

Coccus acutissiuuis Green (Hem.) 458

Amuiophorns insularis Boh. (Col.) 466

Thoracaphis fici (Hem.) 471, 473

Eiicnoccnis anthrcnoides Sharp (?) (Col.) .. .487, 524, 606

Megachile fullawayi Cockerell (Hym.) 524, Sol, 556

Psmnmodius nanus De Geer (Col.) 606

Saprinus fimbriatus Leconte (Col.) 607

Paroinalus loutus Zimm. (Col.) 607

CcrcyoH quisquilius Linn. (Col. ) 607

Cryptopleunim minutus Fab. (Col.) 607

O.vytclus sculptus Grav. (Col.) 607

End of Volume IV.
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